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PREFACE.

An authentic History of the Primitive Methodist Connexion has
long been regarded by many of its friends as a desideratum. A brief
" History of the Primitive Methodists, giving an account of their rise
and progress to the year 1823," was published by Mr. Hugh Bourne, and
extensively circulated. But that work has long bean out of print; and
as it only extended to the year above-named, a larger and more
comprehensive History has for many years been demanded. The
necessity of a more ample and extended record of the origin and
progress of the Connexion, was increasingly felt as the fiftieth year of its
history approached. With the view of meeting this requirement, and of
promoting the bast interests of the denomination, the author of the
following History, at tha recommendation of several influential brethren,
w-as induced to commence preparation for it in the year 1856. The
Conference of 1857 was pleased to appoint him to write the work, and
considerately made provision for all necessary official documents being
placed at bis service. The journals and papers of tha late Mr. Hugh
Bourne, were also purchased under Conferential direction, and entrusted to
the care of the author, to assist him in bis undertaking.
These documents, journals, and papers, the brief History of
the Connexion by Mr. H. Bourne, the Denominational Magazine
from the commencement, the Journals and the Life of Mr. Clowes,
the Memoir of M. Batty, and all other pubHshed works, casting
light upon the origin and progress of the Community, have been carefully examined, and rendered tributary to the following work. Many of
the author's ministerial brethren, and other esteemed friends, have
also rendered valuable service by communications respecting the
missionary labours in which they have been engaged, or of which
they have been witnesses.

In some cases, the materials placed at bis command were so
abundant, as to causa him embarrassment in selecting the most valuable,
and as to task his ability at condensation. To have made the work
twice or thrice its present size, w^uld have been comparatively easy, and
would doubtless have rendered it mora acceptable to a few persons; but
this would have greatly enhanced its price, and have materially impeded
its circulation.
In a few cases, however, bis materials have been scanty; and, therefore, the information be has furnished respecting the commencement and
progress of the denomination in certain districts is not so ample as might
be desired. But be has furnished all which was in bis power to obtain.
Many important facts have irrecoverably perished through not being
recorded in due time.
The Author judges it probable that a measure of disappointment
and dissatisfaction may be felt by some persons on account of the labours
of certain brethren being pretty fully recorded, whilst those of others,
perhaps, equally successful, are scarcely noticed, or, it may be, not even
mentioned. Two very good reasons may be assigned for this inequality. First^ in most cases where omissions may be observed, no
information has been available to the compiler. Ha has more than
once advertised on the covers of the Denominational Magazine for
all requisite information; and if any, who bad it in their power to
communicate useful information, omitted through modesty or otherwise, to furnish it, the Author is not blamaable for recording little or
nothing of their labours. He has been desirous of giving them due
prominence, and has been prevented from it only through lack of sufficient information. He has not willingly passed over the labours of
any brother, the record of which would have thrown additional light
on the history of the denomination. He has anxiously endeavoured
to do justice to all, rendering honour to whom honour is due; and
has done bis utmost to furnish information respecting the progress of the community in every district. Where be could not
furnisb all the information desirable be has given all that was
available. Secondly, in the latter part of the work, several years are
embraced at one view; and the successful labours of some brethren
could not well be noticed, because the stations on which they laboured
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made little or no progress on the whole, during the period under
review, though tbay might greatly improve during the time that
these brethren laboured thereon.
As to the general character of the work, the Author believes it
may correctly be represented as a sober and truthful record of facts.
He has spent no little time in carefully examining bis materials, and
in balancing e-vidence, in order that ha might give the substance
truthfully and correctly. And it is some evidence of the accuracy of
tbe facts be has detailed, that though tbey have all been examined by
ten different committees, living in the several districts of tbe Connexion,
not a single objection has been raised to any fact of any moment. Tbe
writer can conscientiously affirm, that he has laboured to avoid all
colouring or exaggeration, and to present the naked truth before bis
readers.
The work is neither controversial, laudatory, nor apologetic. Tbe
author has anxiously guarded against feeding denominational pride and
vanity, and has seldom adduced an argument directly in favour of the
Connexion, or as an answer to an opponent. He has invariably felt an
earnest desire to promote tbe spiritual good of his own community, by
recording examples worthy of imitation, and narrating evils and failures
as an admonition to increased vigilance and caution; and has been
wishful to furnisb such information, and present such facts, as would
enable intelligent readers of other denominations, to form their own
unbiassed judgment of tbe community whose history be has written.
Ha hopes be has not recorded any thing that will give just cause
of offence to any section of evangelical Christians. The intolerance
and persecuting spirit of many clergymen of the Church of EngLind
is noticed in several places, but never except when necesssry to the
fidelity of the narrative. Innumerably mora ex.amples of a similar
kind could have been furnished, had tbe writer felt .any pleasure in
recording them; but he can truly say that it has been far more agreeable to bim to narrate tbe generosity and Christian kindness of other
clergymen, than to record examples of the foregoing class. He has
felt bound to give a full account of tbe expulsion of Messrs. Bourne
and Clowes from tbe Wesleyan community; but he hopes he has done
it in a spirit of candour, and without transgressing tbe law of brotUerlj-

tindness and charity. Grateful mention of tbe kind assistance of
Wesleyan ministers and friends, and of the catholicity of sentiment
manifested by Independents, Baptists, and other religious denominations,
will be found in many portions of this volume.
To enhance tbe value of tbe -work as a book of reference, a copious
index has been prepared. This, it is hoped, with the unusually ample
headings of each chapter, will be of considerable service in enabling
readers easily to find any particular which tbey may desire to examine.
Those readers who are not familiar with the ecclesiastical terms
common among Methodists, nor acquainted with tbe constitution of
Methodist societies, would do wall to read the former part of tbe last
chapter before tbe other portions of the volume.
It may not be improper to add a word about the style in which the
work is written. The writer has not studied ornament; he makes no
pretension to polish or elegance; be has aimed at simplicity, perspicuity,
and sobriety, and hopes be has not greatly failed in this respect. More
vigour and animation in some places, would doubtless have been an improvement ; but delicate health, the pressure of numerous duties, and tbe
character of bis Ynaterials in some instances, have rendered vigorous and
animated -writing next to impossible. The bulk of tbe volume bears but
a small proportion to tbe amount of labour spent upon it, but the labour
has consisted more in collecting, examining, sifting, and arranging bis
materials, than in tbe composition.
Whatever imperfections may be found in the work, the author
humbly hopes that it will be of some service to tbe cause of evangelical
truth and Scriptural piety ; and he prayerfully commits it to tbe candour
of the reader, and to the blessing of Almighty God.
Hull, November 28, 1869.
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ware not selected from tbe nobles of the land, nor from the learned
classes, but from the fishermen of Galilee and from tax - gatherers :
men of common sense and of sound understandings, but " unlearned
and ignorant," or home-brad, posiessing no extraordinary talents, and
retaining much of their rough Galilean dialect and rusticity of manners.
Yet unpromising, as to its outward aspect, as was Christianity at its
commencement, and -virulent and powerful as was tbe opposition it bad
to encounter, it nevertheless triumphed over all, and, despite of Jewish
unbelief and Gentile superstitions, spread its heavenly doctrines with
wondrous rapidity, and shed its benign and soul-transforming influence
upon multitudes of tha most degraded and -wretched among men,
awakening their dormant mental energies, raising them in the scale of
society, fitting them for the efficient discharge of ,all social and religious
duties, and elevating them to the dignity of sons of God and heirs of
heaven.
And though Christianity has frequently been shorn of its strength
to a mournful degree, and hindered in its progress, it yet retains its
footing in tha earth; and while other religions are losing their hold
uj)on the nations, and hastening to decay, it is exhibiting new life,
putting forth increased energies, gaining new conquests, and has the
animating prospect of filling, tbe world with the light and purity of its
Divine doctrines,' and regenerating " all nations, and kindreds, and
peoples,'' by its superhuman power. Such has been its progress, that
it has become a tree whose fertile branches are extended into all
quarters of the globe, and beneath whose blessed shade all nations -will
ultimately seek repose. O God, hasten the period when " the kingdoms
of this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ,"
and " all shall know Thee from tbe least to tha greatest."
In a niiore limited sense than that we have just taken, has tbe representation of tbe Saviour, in tbe beautiful and instructive parable above
quoted, received illustration in the origin and progress of various sections
of the Church of Christ, which have been raised up in the order of
Providence in different ages and countries, for the re-vival and extension
of pure Christianity.
Our design and limits forbid enlargement upon this point, otherwise
instructive and interesting details might be given respecting tbe
Paulicians, the Waldenses, the Wicldiffites, the German Reformers, the
Moravian Brethren, tbe great Methodist bodies in England and America,
and other evangelical and useful denominations of Christians. We must
proceed at once to tbe history of the community whose origin and progress we have undertaken to narrate, and which we humbly think will
afford another illustration of the parable already quoted. In creation,
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providence, and grace, great things are often seen springing from small
beginnings. Seldom has such a combination been more strikingly displayed than in tbe commencement and progress of the Primitive
Methodist Connexion. That the reader may learn how humble was the
origin, bow feeble tbe commencement of this now prosperous section of
tbe Christian Church—clearly perceive tbe character of the work carried
on thereby, and gratefully recognise therein tha Divine hand—it may
be of service first to furnish a brief account of the principal persons
who were honoured by God in its formation and early extension.
First in tbe order of time was the lata Mr. Hugh Bourne. His
paternal ancestors were of Norman extraction, and came over to England
with WiUiam the Conqueror, or during bis reign, and settled in the north
of Staffordshire, in the possession of a considerable estate. Tha immediate progenitors of Hugh Bourne were, however, of more humble rank
in life. His father, Mr. Joseph Bourne, was a small farmer, a wbaelwright, and a timber dealer. He was a man of a -violent tamper, and of
somewhat dissolute habits, but withal a zealous Churchman. Ellen
Bourne, the mother of Hugh, was an estimable woman, who feared God,
and served him according to the light she possessed.
Hugh Bourne was the third son and fifth child of his parents, and was
born at Fordbays, in tha parish of Stoke-upon-Trent, Staffordshire,
April 7th, 1772. His mind was early impressed with tha importance
of religious truth, being, like many other great and good men, indebted,
under God, for this benefit to tha teaching, example, and prayers of
his excellent mother.
She taught him according to her ability the
existence and character of God, and the necessity of prayer, industry, and
sobriety, together -with other branches of practical godliness.
The following extract will excite the sympathy of the Christian reader,
and partly account for the earnestness w t h which Mr. Bourne afterwards
preached, and otherwise enforced tha doctrine of a present salvation :—
" About my sixth or seventh year, I was deeply convinced of sin ; and
for a period of above twenty years afterwards, I seldom went to bed
without a dread of being in hell before morning; and in the morning I
mostly had a dread of being in hall before night. Still, as I grew up I
was regarded as being a moral man, and some parsons thought me a
righteous man. But ' the heart knoweth its own bitterness;' and I
think during these twenty sorrowful years, no man could have induced
me to believe that there was any sorrow like my sorrow.'' His Godfearing mother had not then a knowledge of salvation by faith in Christ,
nor had he yet enjoyed the privilege of hearing the Gospel clearly
preached. No evangelical clergyman was then to be found in the neighbourhood of his residence, and Methodists and other Dissenters he had
B 2
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heard. Afterwards he pathetically exclaims, " Oh! that I had had some
one to take me by tbe hand and instruct me in the mystery of faith
and tha nature of a free, fuU, and present salvation ! How happy would
it have been for me ! But I look'ed, and there was no eye to pity ; I
mourned, but there was no hand to help \" At length, however, light
and deliverance came. A friend at Burslem lent his mother a book,
containing several treatises and sermons, among which was a sermon on
tha Trinity, by Mr. Wesley, the reading of which was tbe means of
enlightening bis mind as to the nature of true religion ; and some time
afterwards the reading of Fletcher's " Letters on the Spiritual Manifestation of tha Son of God," gave him additional light, and led bim
to the exercise of faith in Christ, when bis sins and sorrows were
instantly removed, and ha was filled with peace and joy. Love to God
and all mankind overflowed his soul, and he had such a foretaste of
heaven as ha had not previously believed to be possible for anyone to
enjoy in this world. This important event occurred in his father's house
at Bemersk'v, in the parish of Xorton-in-the-Moors (whither the family
liad removed), in the spring of 17'.i'.i, be being then about twenty-seven
years of nge. At the midsummer following he united with the Methodist
Society at Riilgway, in tbe neighbourhood of Bemersley, three or four
mile.s fi-iim Tunstall. His excellent mother connected herself with the
Society soon afterwards, and tuwards tbe close of tbe year his brother
James was brought to Gvd, and became a member of the same Church,
and, as we shall find, be subsequently occupied a conspicuous place in
the Primitive Methodist Connexion for many years; and though engaged
in secular business, yet laboured extensively to promote the prosperity
of the cause, and took an active share in its management.
Next, in tbe order of time, we shall introduce tha late excellent
William Clowes. Ha was born at Burslem, Staffordshire, March 12th,
1780. His father, Samuel OloAves, like the father of Mr. Hugh Bourne,
was a man of dissipated habits, but was brought to God in his last
affliction. Ann Clowes, the mother of William, was the daughter of Mr.
Aaron Wedgwood, a man of talent and enterprise; and at Longton
was one of the first manufacturers who produced china-ware or porcelain.
She v.-a. naturally amiable, had a strong mind, and, like tha mother of
tbe Bournes, was educated in the doctrines and ceremonies of tbe
Church of England, and was of unblemished morals ; but, like Mrs
Ellen Bourne, was not acquainted -with the doctrine of justification by
faith, till instructed therein by her son, whan she trusted in the atoning
sacrifice of Christ, and found peace with God.
Her son William gave aariy indications of superior physical and mental
powers. At the premature age of ten years he was apprenticed to his
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uncle, Mr. Joseph Wedgwood, of Burslem, to learn a branch of the
pottery manufacture. About tbe same time ha was con-vinced of sin>
especially of disobedience to his parents, through attending some prayermeetings held for children, by a pious woman named Nancy Wood ;
and some time afterwards, in a revival of religion at Burslem, be was
brought to feel tbe depravity of his nature, and the need of pardoning
mercy. It is thought that had a pious friend then given him suitable
instruction and encouragement, he would have sought and found the
inestimable blessing of early piety. Unhappily this was omitted ; and
not impro-ving the visitation of mercy, his good impressions vanished
like tha morning cloud and the early dew. He grew up in sin, was
excessively fond of amusements, greatly delighted in drinlcing and
dancing, and was frequently engaged in the diabolical practices of
gambling and fighting. When about twenty years of age, his apprenticeship being ended, be entered upon a wdder career of folly, and his
recklessness was seldom equalled. Having been informed of a new
pottery establishment at Hull, in Yorkshire, he went thither, and
obtained employment. Being an excellent workman, he could sometimes
earn twenty shillings a day; but, such w-as his prodigality that he
involved himself in debt and embarrassment. His vicious practices
also endangered his ci-vil liberty. War was then raging against Franco
—marines were wanted to assist in it—and on one occasion he had a
narrow escape from being impressed, and forcibly sent on board a manof-war, then lying in tbe Humber. He had been embroiled in a quarrel
at a public-house, and no sooner bad the struggle ended, than tbe
combatants were seized by the preaa-gang, despite bis efforts to escape ;
and it was only through tbe intercession of his employer and that of
the landlord of the public-bouse, that ha was liberated. ]\lr. Clowes
then hastened back to Staffordshire, and, soon after, made some sincere,
though at first unsuccessful, efforts to reform his conduct. Ho entered
into tbe marriage state, partly with a view of breaking off from his
vicious companions, and leading a better life. He also attempted to
abandon the practice of excessive drinking, limiting himself to lialf-apint of beer a-day. He was still, however, ignorant of the way of salvation by faith in Christ. But, happily, ha was invited to a preaching
service at Burslem, one evening, which was followed by a lovafeast,
wherein he felt the powerful operation of the Holy Spirit, and he
solemnly resolved to yield himself unreservedly to God; and, after
returning home, wisely unbosomed his feelings to bis wife. The following morning, January 20tb, 1805, he attended a prayer-meeting in
a private house at Tunstall; and there he ventured to east tha burden
of bis sins at the foot of the cross, and obtained instant relief. The
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meeting was a noisy one; but it does not appear that Mr. Clowes
joined in tbe noise. He says, " In an agony of -wrestling prayer, I
believed God would save me—then I believed He was saving me—then
I believed He had saved me—and it was so. I did not praise God
aloud at tbe moment of my deliverance ; but I was fidly persuaded that
I was pardoned, and I had peace -with God through Jesus Christ.—
Accordingly, when tha meeting was ended, and some one asked me bow
I was going on, I instantly replied, ' God has pardoned all my sins.'
The people then fell upon their knees, and returned thanks to God
or my great debverance." So calm, however, did he appear, and so
quiet was he, that a person present on the occasion, told us that several
doubted the reality of his conversion. But tbe fruits soon proved the
genuine character of the work then wrought in bim. The reformation
of his life -was complete. He became sober, industrious, and upright
in his dealings, and faithfully discharged all the debts he had previously
contracted for drink at public-houses, as well as those ha had contracted
elsewhere. The change was great and striking, and apparent to all.
Having had much forgiven, he loved much in return, and his religions
zeal and diligence were extraordinary. He at once united with the
Methodist Society at Tunstall, meeting in class with l\lr. James Steel,
who afterwards became a pillar in tbe Primitive Methodist Society in
that locality. The useful and illustrious course which Mr. Clowes now
began, -we shall see continued, without interruption, through tbe
remainder of his Ufe, and shall, in due time, observe the prominent part
he took in the early movements of tbe Connexion, and his successful
efforts to promote its prosperity and extension.
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II.

W O R K OF G O D AT H A R R I S E A H E A D — F O R M A T I O N OF A SOCIETY— C H A P E L
BUILT—DAY'S

PRAYING

UPON

MOW—GAMI'-MEETING

CONTEMPLATED

— L . D o w ' s VISIT—FIRST CAMP-MEETING H E L D — D E S C R I P T I O N OF I T
BY M E S S R S . BOURNE AND C L O W E S .

W E have previously narrated tbe conversion of Mr. H u g h Bourne,
and bis union with the Methodist Society. W e must now proceed to
detail his rehgious progress, and the commencement of his eminent usefulness. H e did not soon begin to exercise bis gifts in p u b l i c ; bis
natural timidity, increased b y the peculiar circumstances of bis childhood
and youth, operating injuriously, and preventing him for some time from
taking any prominent part in reUgious exercises. H e says, " I never
prayed in public for a year and a half, or more, after I juiuad the
Society. I was ])ressed upon to do it at the Burslem Sunday night
praycr-maetings; but at the instant I thought to try, the power of
utterance seemed entirely to leave ma." But during this time he wisely
Sought a better acquaintance witli Scriptural tbeoLjgy, and made religious subjects the themes of his earnest and prayerful study, liel'nre bis
con\-ersi(jii he had diligently laboured tci acquire a knowledge of variou.s
useful sciences, luit from the period of his secoud birtli, and bis union
with the Methodists, ho chiefly studied tbe iniiiortaut and glorious
science of theoln^y.
" F r o m tliis tiiiie,'' he says, " m y readiiii;- and
studies were turneil much (though not wholly) from arts, sciences, and
general learning, and fixed more fully than before ou tlie doctrines of
Divine truth, and on the reading and study of Christian experience.'
An opening at length occurred for tha exercise of his .gifts in a very
profitable manner. H e had entered into luisiuess for himself: and early
in the year ISOO, he purchased a (piantity of oak timber at Dale's Green,
lietween Harriseahead and Mow Coji, which cireuinstam-e b r o u g h t him
much into that iieighbourbooil; and aliout the same time he was p r e vailed ujiou to undertake the wood-work at tin.' Stouetrough colliery in
the same loeabty. T h e vicinity is thus clescrilieil liy himself:—"^Mow
I'oj), anciently written ^folo Co[ie, is i gre:it, rough, craggy mountain,
the highest land in this part of England, as ia shown liy tlie canals and
other waters. I t runs nearly north and south, ranging between Stafford-
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shire and Cheshire, and is in both counties. T b e southern end is nearly
two miles from tbe Kidsgrova colliery, in Staffordshire, and tbe northern
end is about three miles from the town of Congleton, in Cheshire. I t is
about three miles north--west from Bemersley.
Harriseahead is about
half-a-mila east of Mow Cop. "[About four miles from TunstaU and
Burslem.] T h e land is mostly poor, barren, and unproductive, causing
the face of tha country to have an impleasant appearance.'I n this
rough locality, the inhabitants of which were mostly uncultivated in
their manners, and unlovely in their moral character, Mr. Bourne found
a suitable sphere for the useful exercises of bis gifts and graces. H e
looked around him with a heavy heart, and sighed over the godless
state of tha people ; and as ha saw no means of impro-ving it, it became a serious question with him, whether he could long remain here
and maintain his religious character. W e shall, however, soon see that
be was not only enabled to retain his piety, but that he was also tbe
means under God of bringing a considerable portion of the territory
under tbe dominion of the Prince of Peace. A t Harriseahead, there
lived a relative of Mr. Bourne, Daniel Shubotham, a man of some talent
and energy, but ungodly and profane ; " a boxer, a poacher, and a leading
character in crime." His father had left him considerable property, but
through his prodigality he bad squandered most of it, and though he
still lived on his small freehold, he worked in tbe mines as a regular
collier. H a p p i l y be was induced to enter into conversation with Mr.
Bourne on religious subjects. On the 21:th of December, 1800, be and
another collier came to ~SIT. Bourne for pious converse, and an arrangement was made for i l r . B. to visit Daniel at his o-wn house next morning.
M r . Bourne spent the intervening night in great sorrow and travail of
s o u l ; and the n e x t morning be felt it a cross to go to the bouse of his
relative. H e , bo-n'ever, fulfilled his e n g a g e m e n t ; and it is supposed
that, through lack of condance in his own conversational powers, he
took with h i m a book -written b y a member of the Society of Friends,
and a -written account of his own conversion. After tbe conversation
was over, Mr. Bourne left the house without prayer, not yet ha-ving
courage to engage in prayer in the presence of others. Daniel accompanied him part of the way on bis return, and Mr. Bourne explained
to him some important passages of Scripture, and urged him to flee from
tbe wrath to come. Daniel became decided, and soon after found peace
through faith in Christ. A b o u t tbe same time another collier Matthias
Bailey, was brought to God through hearing a sermon in the open air
at Newcbapel, a -village in the same v i c i n i t y ; and betw-een him, and
his neighbour Daniel, and Mr. Bourne, a strong religious friendship
was formed. T h e y were zealous for the Lord of Hosts, conversed with
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their fellow-workmen and others on tbe things of God, and established
prayer-meetings in tha neighbourhood. A great revival of religion
took place; a number of sinners turned to God in penitence and
faith, and a striking reformation was witnessed in the locality. On
week-day evenings prayer-meetings wore prttdently limited to a reasonable time, that tbay might not interfere with other duties; and as new
converts increased, and persons desirous of engaging in prayer multipUed, opportunities for all to exercise their gifts herein frequently failed,
which often led to complaints about tbe meetings being concluded too
soon. On one of these occasions, Daniel Shubotham, -with bis characteristic warmth, said, " You shall have a meeting upon Mow some
Sunday, and have a whole day's prajdng, and than you'll be satisfied."
The idea thus originated was not immediately realised; but it was not
entirely forgotten, and wa shall soon see circumstances arise through
which the project waa substantially accomplished.
In tbe meanwhile tbe work of God continued to prosper, more or
less, and it spread to Kidsgrove as well as to the Cheshire side of
Mow; and a necessity was now laid upon Mr. Bourne to exercise his
gifts in a still more conspicuous manner. He had often bean requested
to lead tha class at Ridgway, where be was a member, but through
timidity had declined;—but as there waa no one to look after the new
converts at Kidsgrove, he went thither a few Sunday mornings to apeak
to them, and here made bis first attempt at claaa-leading. He was
shortly after urged to begin to preach, his friends probably judging that
his general information and his knowledge of Divine things qualified him
for the acceptable and useful discharge of pulpit duties. There was also
a lack of preaching ser-vices at Harriseahead and tha neighbourhood.
Preaching had been for some years established at the bouse of Joseph
Pointon, on tbe Cheshire side of Mow, about a mile and a half from
Harriseahead; but tbe jireaching was only once a fortnight on tbe
Sabbath, and this appears to have been tbe only preaching provided for
tbe neighbourhood. It waa therefore arranged for iMr. Bourne to preach
on one of the Lord's days on which no preaching was appointed. July
12tb, 1801, was the Sabbath selected for tbe purpose. With great fear
and trembling he repaired to the place, dreading lest his imperfect efforts
should injure tbe cause of God. But much earnest prayer had ascended
to heaven in his behalf from the pious people in the neighbourhood, from
which he, doubtless, received strength, and the congregation being too
large to be accommodated in tbe house, he bad the courage to conduct
the service in the open-air. He selected for bis text, Heb. xi. 7, "By
faith Noah being warned of God," &c. He does not appear to have
been very fluent on the occasion; but his word was attended with power,
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one parson decided to live to God, and a powerful prayer-meeting followed, a prelude to the mighty praying services which characterized
tha great open-air meetings in which Mr. Bourne afterwards took a
zealous and active part. But though he had made this useful attempt
at preaching, he never received the sanction of the regular authorities
of Burslem Circuit. He, however, continued to preach wherever Divine
Providence seemed to open tha way, and Newcbapel, Bradley Green,
Brown Edge, and Norton, soon shared in his zealous efforts. During
this year, too, a chapel was built at Harriseahead, capable of seating
two hundred persona, chiefly through his exertions. The chapel was
regularly supplied with preaching by the Burslem Circuit, and the
Society duly recognised.
Mr. Bourne, however, -v\-as of opinion that too much preaching wag
appointed, which he believed operated injuriously, preventing the people's
gifts from being sufficiently exercised in prayer-meetings. Those who
had been brought to the Lord remained steadfast, but for a long time
no new converts were added to their number, which was a cause of
great grief to his mind. But a revival of religion took place among
them towards the close of tbe year ls<,»4. by which he was greatly
cheered and strengthened. It was brought about in the following
manner:—a person named Clarke, residing at Congleton, had solicited
some Methodists from the neighbourhood of Stockport, who were famed
as revivalists, to attend a lovefaast in Congleton chapel. Mr. Bourne
and others ware invited to meet them, and acceded to the invitation.
Mr. Bourne says, " I was greatly blest at tha lovefeast. I sat in the
gallery. T^d men, revivalists, sat in the pew before me. One leaned
back, and asked whether tbe Lord bad cleansed my heart? I said,
' I do not know-, but he is blessing me.' He said, 'You may have a
clean heart to-night. Pray to God to shew you your heart.'" But I
did not understand him. In the lovefeast they spoke very pointedly of
full sanctification. After the lovefeast we went into a house to have a
meeting with tbe Stockport men. I was surprised at their earnestness,
zeal, and faith. They urged a full and present salvation, and then
prayed for some of our people, who obtained the blessing. One came
and prayed for me—another talked to me, and I felt power come.
Tbey asked me if the Lord had washed my heart. I said he was
blessing me."
The next night he attended tha class-meeting at Harriseahead when
the Spirit of God was poured out in an unusual manner. Mr Bourne
says, " I was humbled down, and shown the manner in which the Stock
port men worshipped. I came by simple faith, and obtained the
blessing; and after the meeting was concluded, tbe power of God came
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upon US in such a degree that we began again and again, and for some
time could scarcely stand or speak, so great was the power of God
upon us.'' The reception of the blessing of entire sanctification by
several of tbe members was followed by tbe conversion of sinners, and
a considerable extension of the work of God. A revival soon after broke
out at Tunstall and Burslem, and at tbe former place James Nixon and
Thomas Woodworth, (of whom wa shall have to speak more particularly hereafter), among others, were brought to God. William Clowes,
as we have seen, was also converted about the same time, having found
peace at a prayer-meeting, January 20th, 1805. On tha following
Sabbath he attended a lovefeast, at Harriseahead, which be says, " was
rendered memorable to ma, not only on account of a glorious deliverance
from darkness and temptation, but also on account of my acquaintance
with Daniel Shubotham beginning then." An intimate acquaintance was
soon afterwards formed between him and Mr. H. Bourne, who waa
evidently attracted towards him by bis extraordinary faith and devotion.
Under date of March 27th, of tbe same year, we find the following
entry in the journal of the latter : " They are getting lively at Burslem.
I came back with William Clowes. He is invited to meetings about
Burslem. He is got very solid. He said that last Saturday night, when
he reached home, he prayed to tha Lord to seal bim, and tbe weighty
power of God came upon bim, and it made him more steady in spirit.
Such a man for faith I scarcely ever saw; he gains any
blessing almost immediately. He grows up into God and our Lord
Jesua Christ at a very great rate.'' Tbe next weak wo find the following
entry : " He [W. Clowes] says, that in bis work, and everything, ho
gives up all to God, and ha has full and perfect patience, and submission to the will of God in all things. And when ha speaks a word
which seems to be out of place, or neglects anything, bo immediately
goes to God, and if he only says. Lord help me I he feels the power of
God as soon as ha has spoken. This man is such an example of
bving by faith as I scarcely ever met with, and which I am not at
jiresent able to follow."
Again : Saturday, April 20tb,—" I was at Tunstall. William Clowes
has become a labourer, and the Lord owns his work. He is one
raised up immediately by God,—a m.an of uncommonly deep experience,
of unusual growth in grace, deep humility, steady zeal, and flaming love.
Such a man I scarcely ever met with. 0 God, that thou woiddst make
me like bim I I desire it from my heart; grant it to me, O my
Father, for tbe sake of Jesus Christ, that I may be conformed to my
Saviour's image, and grow up into Him. It seems as if the Lord has
raised him up to assist in keeping tha revival steady." \^'bat a blessed
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preparation for extensive usefulness did both these distinguished men
receive ! How manifest the grace of God in qualifying them for the
extraordinary work to which His Providence was now about to call
them, and in which they were successfully engaged for many years !
The revival at Harriseahead waa by some means injured early m
tbe year 1806, and more than twelve months elapsed without a single
conversion taking place. This was a cause of grief to many, and a
desire for a day's praying upon Mow was revived, in tbe hope that it
-would be a means of quickening the Society and of tha conversion of
sinners. This desire was strengthened by the stirring accounts of
American Camp-meetings which had for several years appeared in the
Methodist ^Magazines, which ilr. Hugh ISourue and others bad read
with intense interest. These extraordinary meetings appear to have
arisen about the beginning of tbe present century, and to have derived
their name from the fact that the people who attended them encamped
in fields or w-ooils during their continuance. The fullest description
of one which we have seen, is by the Rev. Joshua ]\lai-sden, Wesleyan
Jliuister, in liis -' Narrative of a Mission to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick," Are. The extract from this work, given by Mr. Hugh Bourne, in
his History of tbe Primitive ^Methodist Connexion, may here be inserted, as it will cast some light upon tbe movements we are now
about to narrate. Mr. !Marsden says, " During my continuance in this
city, [New York], I bad an opportunity of attending several Campmeetings ; and as the nature of these stupendous means of grace ia not
distinctly knowTi, I will spend a few moments in making my readers
acquainted w-ith them.
" The tents are generally pitched in tha form of a crescent, in the
centre of which is an elevated stand for the preachers, round which, in
all directions, are placed rows of planks for the people to sit upon
while tbey hear the Word. Among tbe trees, which spread their
tops over this forest-church, are hung the lamps, which burn all night,
and give light to the various exercises of religion, which occupy the
solemn midnight hours. It was nearly eleven o'clock at night when
I first arrived on the border of the camp. I left tbe boat at the edge
of tbe -wood, one mile from the scene; and when I opened upon the
camp-ground, my curiosity was converted into astonishment, to behold
tbe pendant lamps among tbe trees ; the tents half encircling a large
space ; four thousand people in the centre of this, listening with profound
attention to a preacher, whose stentorian voice and animated manner
carried the vibration of each word to a great distance through the deeply
unbrageous wood, where, save the twinkling lamps of the camp, brooding
darkness spread a tenfold gloom. All excited my astonishment and
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forcibly brought before my view the Hebrews in tha wilderness. The
meetings generally begin on ^Monday morning, and on the Friday
morning following break up. The daily exercises are carried forward
in the following manner : in the morning, at five o'clock, the horn
sounds through the camp, either for preaching or prayer; this, with
smaUer exercises, or a little intermission, brings on tha breakfast hour,
eight o'clock ; at ten, the horn sounds for public preaching, after which,
until noon, the interval is filled up with little groups of praying persons,
who scatter themselves up and down the camp, both in the tents and
under tha trees. These smaller exercises are productive of much good ;
a powerful spirit of prayer and exhortation is often called forth, and I
have frequently seen three or four persons lying on the ground crying
for mercy, or motionless, without any apparent signs of life, except
pidsation. After dinner, the horn sounds at two o'clock; this is for
preaching. I should have observed, that a female or two is generally
left in each tent, to prepare materials for dinner, which is always cold
meats, pies, tarts, tea, &c., the use of ardent spirits being forbidden.
And a fire is kept burning in different parts of the camp, where the
water is boiled. After the afternoon preaching, things take nearly tha
same course as in the morning, only the praying groups are upon a larger
scale, and more scope is given to animated exhortations and loud
prayers. Some who exercise on these occasions soon lose their voices,
and, at tbe end of a camp-meeting, many of both preachers and peoiile
can only speak in a whisper. At six o'clock in tbe evening, the horn
summons to preaching, after which, though in no regulated form, all the
above means continue until morning; so that go to whatever part of
the camp you please, some persons are engaged in them: yea, and
during whatever part of the night you awake, the wilderness is vocal
•with praise.
At this camp-meeting, perhaps not less than one hundred persons
were awakened and converted to God. I have heard many say, that
they never heard such praying, exhorting, and preaching anywhere else ;
and those who engage feel such a Divine afflatus, that tbay are carried
along as by tbe force of a delightful torrent. Indeed, this has been so
much the case with myself, the several times that I preached and
exhorted at these meetings, that I was sensible of nothing but a constraining influence transporting me beyond myself, carrying me along
-with a freedom and fulness both of emotion and language, c^uite unusual.
And yet I bad no very friendly views of camp-meetings until I attended
them. However, I am now satisfied that tbay are the right hand of
Methodism in the United States, and one main cause why the societies
have doubled and trebled there within a few years."
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Graphic descriptions like this of the exciting scenes frequent in
American camp-meetings, kindled, as they were greatly calculated to do,
in the minds of Mr. H. Bourne and his zealous friends, ardent desires
for similar meetings in England; and the arrival of Mr. Lorenzo Dow,
an American preacher of considerable power and success, contributed to
inflame these desires and to produce the determination to hold a campmeeting in this country. Mr. Dow was very successful in preaching
at Macclesfield, Congleton, and other places, and spoke largely in
praise of the camp-meetings in America. Mr. Clowes heard him at
Burslem, about the beginning of April, 1S(.)7, and was so impressed
with his preaching and conversation, that he walked nine Jiilas next
morning to Congleton to hear him preach again, and arrived in time for
tbe first service, which began at five o'clock, and also remained at the
latter, which commenced at nine. Mr. H. Bourne heard bim at Harriseahead, on the previous day, where he stated that occasionally something
of a Pentecostal shower attended camp-meetings, and that for a considerjible time as much good had been done at them in America as at all
other meetings put together. The next morning, Messrs. H. and J.
Bourne heard him preach his farewell sermon at Congleton, being
.about to return to America; and !Mr. H. Bourne purchased of him two
pamphlets, one describing bow camp-maetings were held, and the other
being - A Defence of Canip-^leetings.'
By the Rev. S. K. Jennings,
A.]\l. The reading of these pamphlets caused Mr. Bourne to determine
to bold a camp-meeting at Norton, to counteract the evils of tbe wake,
or annual parish feast. " In tha village of Norton,' he says, " we had
yearly suffered loss by the wake, or parish revel, held about the 23rd
of August. This had given me much concern, and it came into my
mind, that if we could hold a camp-meeting for about three days, it
would engage our young members, and preserve them from being
seduced by the vanities of the wake." The next Monday evening he
went to tbe clasa-meeting at Harriseahead Chapel, -with a view to engage
some of the members to assist at the contemplated meeting. On his
arrival, be beard with pleasure that some of them had talked of having
a camp-meeting; and when at the close of the class-meeting he named
his intention to hold a camp-meeting at Norton, his friends readily
promised to assist. Eager to enjoy the privilege of attending a meeting
of the kind which had been productive of such good in America and
which they hoped would be equally successful in their neighbourhood
tbey resolved to have one upon Mow as early as possible. Havinopraaching appointed in the chapel both morning and afternoon everv
Sunday, and unwilling to incommode the appointed preacher thev
examined tbe preachers' plan for a suitable day. It was found that
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Thomas Cotton, one of themselves, then present, and an advocate for
camp-meetings, was appointed on tbe 31st of May, and it was instantly
agreed that a camp-meeting should be held on that day ; and tbey all at
once knelt down and joined in earnest prayer for tbe blessing of God to
attend it and that at Norton, and crown them both -with success. The
propriety of publishing the camp-meeting to be held at Mow was next
discussed. It was known that many of their friends at Tunstall and
Burslem were opposed to open-air worship, and as the meeting was
intended only for themselves, some of them thought it would be best to
keep it as secret as possible. This, however, was overruled. Thomas
Cotton wished to inform his friends in Congleton circuit, and Mr. Bourne
wrote him some notes for the purpose ; and " the report flew through
tbe country as if it had gone on the wings of angels." In the meantime, " prayer and supplication were made unto the Lord without
ceasing" to give His blessing with tbe meeting. Tbe holding of the
meeting was, however, understood to be conditional; if the weather
proved fine, a camp-meeting was to be held, and to begin at six o'clock
in the morning; if rainy, one was not to be expected. And as much
rain fell very early in the morning of the day appointed, Mr. Bourne and
most of the Harriseahead friends concluded that there would be no
camp-meeting on that day, and therefore were not on the campground till some time after the meeting was appointed to begin. But
many people came early from distant places, and began tbe meeting at
the appointed hour. Mr. Clowes had prudently gone to the house of
his friend, Daniel Shubotham, on tbe previous night, in order to be ready
for the beginning of the meeting, and at the time appointed he repaired
to the place, and at once took part in the exercises. The meeting was
held on the Cheshire side of Mow, in a field belonging to J. Pointon.
An account of it was afterwards published by Mr. Hugh Bourne, from
which we extract the following, slightly condensing some of bis
sentences :—
" Mow camp-meeting was held on Sunday, May Slst, 1807. The
morning proved unfavourable ; but about six o'clock the Lord sent the
clouds off, and gave us a very pleasant day.
" The meeting was opened by two holy men from Knutsford, Captain
Anderson having previously erected a flag on the mountain to direct
strangers; and these three, -with some pious people from IMacclasfield,
carried on the meeting a considerable time in a most -vigorous and
lively manner. The congregation rapidly increased, and others began
to join in the holy exercises. The wind was cold, but a large grove of
fir trees kept it off; and another preaching stand was erected in a
distant part of the field, under the cover of a stone waU. Returning
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[from the second stand] I met [-with] a company at a distance from tbe
first stand, praying for a man in distress. I could not get near; but I
there found such a degree of joy and love, that it was beyond description. I should gladly have Stopped there, but other matters called me
away. I perceived that tbe Lord was beginning to work mightily.
Nearer the first stand was another company, praying -with mourners.
Immediately the man in tbe former company was praising God, and I
found that he had obtained the pardon of his sins. Many were afterwards converted in the other company. Meantime preaching went on
•without intermission at both stands, and about noon tbe congregation
was so much increased that we were obliged to erect a third preaching
stand. We fixed it at a distance below tbe first, by the side of the
fir-tree grove. I got upon this stand after the first preaching, and
was extremely surprised at the amazing sight that appeared before me.
The people were nearly all under my eye ; and I had not before conceived that such a vast multitude was present. Thousands hearing with
attention as solemn as death, presented a scene of the most sublime and
a-wfuUy-pleasing grandeur that my eyes ever beheld.
" The preachers seemed to be fired -with uncommon zeal, and an
extraordinary unction attended their word, while tears were flowing and
sinners trembling on every side. Numbers [of them] were convinced,
and saints were uncommonly quickened.
" Many preachers were now upon the ground, from Boiutsford, Congleton, Wheelock, Burslem, Macclesfield, and other places, and an
extraordinary variety appeared. One who was a great scholar and philosopher, and who had been an infidel, till he was converted under the
preaching of Lorenzo Dow, and who had been in tbe field of war, and
seen death flying in every direction, and walked, in blood over fields
covered with the dying and the dead; shewed the happiness of this
land, and the gratitude we owed to God for being far from the seat of
war. Another, who had seen the horrors of rebellion lately in Ireland,
persuaded us to turn to righteousness, because we were exempt from
such calamities. E. Anderson related the devotion he had beheld in
other parts of the world, and exhorted us to turn to God, lest the devout
in these parts should rise in judgment against us. AU the preachers
seemed to be strengthened in their work; persuasion dwelt upon their
tongues, while tbe multitudes were trembling or rejoicing around.
" The congregation increased so rapidly that a fourth preaching stand
was called for. The work now became general, and the scene was most
interesting. Thousands were listening with solemn attention • a company near tbe first stand were wrestling in prayer for mourners and four
preachers were preaching with all. their might. This extraordinary
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scene continued till about four o'clock, when the people began to
retire, and before six tbey were confined to one stand. About seven
o'clock a work began among children, six of whom were converted
before the meeting broke up. About half-past eight this extraordinary
meeting closed ; a meeting such as our eyes had never beheld, a meeting
for which many will praise God both in time and in eternity. Such a
day as this we never before enjoyed. It was a day spent in the active
service of God; a Sabbath in which Jesus Christ made glad tha hearts
of his saints, and sent bia arrows to the hearts of sinners. The propriety and utility of camp-meetings appeared to every one. So great
was the work effected that tbe people were ready to say, ' We have
seen strange things to day.' "
The following account of this extraordinary meeting is given by Mr.
Clowes, and substantially agrees with that furnished by Mr. Bourne.
" On the Saturday evening prior to the intended meeting, I went up
to the bouse of my friend Daniel Shubotham, and slept there all night,
in order that I might be ready for the camp-meeting next morning.
" The morning waa unfavourable; it was rainy. Nevertheless I
resolved to proceed to the place ; and on my arrival at tbe hill, about
six o'clock, I found a small group of people assembled under a wall,
singing. I immediately joined them, and several of us engaged in
prayer. M^hen we had concluded the singing and praying services, one
Peter Bradburn preached a sermon, and an individual from Macclesfield
followed with another. Tbe people now began to be strongly affected,
and we commenced another praying service. During the progress of
these labours tbe people kept increasing in large numbers, but as they
came from various places, many were at a loss to know to what part of
the hill they should make. At last a person of the name of Taylor,
from Tunstall, suggested that a flag, or something of the kind, should
be hoisted, as a guide to tbe coming multitudes, directing them to the
place where the religious services were going on. Accordingly a Mr.
Edward Anderson, from Kilbam, in Yorkshire, unfurled something like
a flag, on a pole in a conspicuous and elevated position, which became
the centre of attraction.
" It was about this time that I stood up on the stand to address the
people. I began by giving a statement of my Christian experience, and
of the motives which had influenced me to attend the meeting. Then I
followed with an exhortation to all to look immediately to the Lord, by
faith for a present salvation. During this period of the meeting the
unction of the Holy Spirit flowed with great power, and the praying
labourers engaged most zealously in praying with mourners. But this
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did not stay the word of exhortation ; it rather gave it greater energy
and effect.
A second stand was fixed, and a person from Ireland gave an
exhortation; the substance o^ it was that we should praise God for
our privileges as English Christians, improve them to tbe glory of God,
and pity and pray for the poor and spiritually degraded Irish. After
this individual had concluded, Mr. Edward Anderson, already mentioned,
addressed the meeting. He read a part of his life and experience, which
was written in verse, interspersed with sentences of exhortation.
" As the people kept increasing, it was resolved to fix a third stand;
and in the afternoon a fourth was erected, and all were occupied with
preachers, one at each stand preaching at the same time. The day was
now very fine, and the crowds of people immensely large.
" The meeting presented at this period a most magnificent and sublime
spectacle ;—four preachers simultaneously crying to sinners to flee from
the wrath to come ; thousands listening with devout attention ; many in
deep distress, and others pleading with Heaven in their behalf; some
praising God aloud for the great things brought to pass, and others
rejoicing in the testimony of their sins being forgiven.
' Abour four o'clock in the afternoon the numbers of tha people were
prodigious; but after this time many began to retire. Yet the power of
the Highest eontinued with undiminished force to the last. Towards the
conclusion, the services were principally carried on by praying companies ; and at the close, which took place about half-past eight o'clock in
the evening, several souls w-ere set at liberty.
" At tha termination of this memorable day, I felt excessively exhausted,
as I had laboured from tbe commencement of tbe meeting, with little
cessation, till eight o'clock in the evening. But the glory that filled my
soul on that day far exceeds my powers of description. Much of the good
wrought at this great meeting remains ; but the full amount of that
good eternity alone wiU develope ; and myriads of saints and angels will
everiastingly laud tbe Eternal Majesty on account of the day's praying on
Mow Hill."
J' P J' 6
Such is the testimony borne by two unimpeachable witnesses to the
extraordinary power and usefulness of the first English Camp-meeting.
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T H E first camp-meeting was great a n d glorious, a n d far exceeded the
expectationa of its friends, both as to the number of attendants and the
effects it produced. T h e cloud of the Divine presence wbicli then overshadowed the dark and frowning mountain of Mow w-as most sensibly
felt by the congregated worshippers, and abowera of bleasings descended
upon them. T h e hallowed influence of this extraordinary meeting e x tended far and wide, and a visible improvement in the morals of the
jicople in the immediate neighbourhood was effected. A t this meeting it
was announced that another would be held on Mow, in J u l y , to continue
for a few days, in order to counteract the demoralizing influence of the
w a k e s ; and that another would be held at Norton, in August, for the
same purpose. T h e former was to begin on Saturday afternoon, J u l y
18th, 1807, and the latter on Saturday afternoon, August 2l.'iid. Botli
these meetings were also published in the tract written by l\Ii-. Bourne,
g i \ i n g an account of the first camp-meeting, together with the following
jirudential regulations for their management. I t was recommended—
1.—To get the ground licensed under the Toleration Act, that all interruption or misbehaviour in the time of meeting might be prevented, or
else punished as tbe law directs.
2.-—To provide a sufficient quantity of stands and seats.
3.—To provide tents sufficient to defend the people from the inclemency
of the weather.
4.—To provide a large supply of coals, candles, lanterns, &c., to light
the camp during the night.
5.—To get provision sufficient to supply all distant comers during the
Sabbath.
6.—To defray the expenses b y public collections during tbe meeting
c 2
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Thouaanda of the above-mentioned tract containing these announcements and directions, were circidated, and produced a corresponding
effect. Messrs. Bourne .and Clowes distributed a considerable number
on a journey they took to Delamere Forest, in Cheshire, to visit J.ames
Crawfoot, a local preacher of notoriety, of whom we shaU hereafter have
to speak somwehat largely.
It might have been supposed that a meeting productive of such
extraordinary good would have met w-ith the approval of all the followers of Christ, and that the ensuing camp-meeting would have been
hailed aa likely to stem the torrents of vice which usually flowed at the
parish wakes, and to promote the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom.
But such a supposition wouldhave been founded upon very imperfect views
of human nature, and of the variety of mental constitutions and habits of
Christian men. The calm and retiring, woidd mostly regard with diafavour such exciting scenes as these extraordinary meetings presented;
the over zealous sticklers for order and stereotyped modes of worship,
and for keeping up a certain kind of respectability in all efforts to do good,
would look with a degree of alarm at such strange innovations as were
now sought to be established, and even many of tbe most enlightened
and devout might hesitate to sanction such proceedings till they had
many opportjmities of testing their character and observing their effects.
We are not, therefore, surprised that even many of tbe followers of John
Wesley, that great innovator, that zealous advocate of field preaching,
disapproved of these extraordinary meetings, and that the Methodist
preachers of Burslem and Jlacclesfield Circuits issued hand-billa disclaiming all connection with them.
But no great revival of religion, no mighty religious movement among
the masses of society, has ever taken place without breaking in, more or
less, upon the established order of things, or without the employment
of extraordinary means. And di-vine pro-vidence has from time to time
raised up suitable agents for tha carrying out of new and extraordinary
measures; usually men of uncommon energy and undaunted courage,
enlightened by the Holy Spirit, and burning with ardent zeal for the
divine glory and the conversion of sinners. Such were the principal
agents employed in the establishment of camp-meetings in this country.
Mr. Hugh Bourne, who generally took tbe lead in this work, though
naturally bashful and retiring, was nevertheless a man of indomitable
energy, and was of too stern and unbending a nature to be turned
aside by trifles from what he conceived to ba the way of Providence.
Men of more pliant natures would have given way to the opposition
which camp-meetings had to encounter. But after passing through
a severe momentary conflict, in which ha contemplated putting out a
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hand-biU to publish that " no camp-meeting would be held," his energy
of character and determination of purpose were found equal to the
lengthened combat he was about to sustain. In harmony with the prudential regulations he had published respecting the approaching campmeetings, he obtained liberty from a freeholder to occupy a portion of
land on Mow, and then walked to Lichfield, a distance of between
thirty and forty miles, to procure a license. The registrar objecting to
grant one, unless a building were erected on tha ground, Mr. Bourne,
on returning, erected a wooden building of considerable dimensions,
which he denominated » TABERNACLE, near which be put up three tents,
after the fashion of those used at American camp-meetings, and than
obtained the requisite Ucense by post. Next ift took tha precaution of
going to the Court of Quarter Sesaiona at Stafford, in order to obtain a
license as a Protestant Dissenting Minister. He then went to different
places to secure preachers for this second camp-meeting; and after
much anxiety, labour, and expanse, be had the satisfaction of seeing a
promising commencement of the second Mow camp-meeting, in an
excellent course of prayer on the Saturday evening, according to appointment. On the following day, Sunday, July 19, 1807, great numbers of
people attended; the meeting was well supported, and proceeded with
energy and effect. JIany were kept away through tbe opposition raised
by the Methodist Ministers, but Messrs. Clowes and Nixon were present,
as at tha former meeting, and took part in the exercises. In reference
to this meeting, Mr. Clowes says : " A short time prior to tbe second
Mow-hill camp-meeting, which bad been fixed for tha 19th of July,
Brother H. Bourne called upon me, and desired me to accompany bim to
purchase some pottery articles for the accommodation of the people at
the approaching camp-meeting, as it was intended to erect a few tents
into which the people might retire for refreshment. Accordingly,
I went with Brother Bourne, and the articles were bought, and paid for
by him, at the works where I was employed, and dispatched to Mow-hill.
Vast numbers of people attended this meeting, and it continued for
three days. The influence that accompanied the word was great, and
many souls were converted to God. I laboured but little at this meeting,
but I felt interested in its success, and defended it with all my might
against its opponents. My friend, James Nixon, laboured with extraordinary power and effect. I and many others were greatly struck with
the solemnity and power which attended his ministrations. In giving
out the hymn which begins with "Stop, poor sinner; stop, and think,"
every word appeared to shake the multitude as the wind does the forest
leaves. Truly the word was with power, with the Holy Ghost, and
with much assurance.''
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During tbe course of this meeting, a Mr. Stephenson, a manufacturer
from the neighbourhood of Burslem, a Deist, and a persecutor of religious
people, rode upon the ground, blustering, as if " b e were some great
one,'- and had authority to disperse the assembly or treat tbe worshippers in any way he thought fit. I t had been previously reported
that he w-ould put a stop to the meeting, supposing that the Conventicle
Act w^ould enable bim to do so. But the Toleration Act had long ere
this been passed, and Mr. Bourne, as we have seen, had taken the precaution to obtain a license for tbe premises, and had also prudently
posted a notice of it. Mr. S., being directed to Mr. Hugh Bourne, as
tbe principal person in the management of the meeting, he rode to bim,
and at first frowned and blustered, but after some conversation be
calmed dovs-n, and rode off quietly. Returning from Mr. Bourne, in
a somewhat different direction, ho passed by tbe pole, on w-bich the
notice of the license was posted, and it is thought it attracted bis
attention, and occasioned him some fear lest ha, who had intended to
apprehend others, might himself be brought before the civil authorities
for disturbing the worshippers in a place duly licensed. Ha immediately sent for Mr. Bourne, and fearing that the law of the land was
against him, Deist as be was, be began to reason against the meeting
as being forbidden in the Bible, as well as productive of harm! Mr.
Bourne, like tfrtrue Protestant, mildly replied, that if ha would put down
in writing where these meetings were forbidden in tbe Scriptures, be and
bis friends would examine the place or places, and if Ihey found any condemnation of such meetings, they would give up holding them. Mr. 8.
could not point out such a place in tbe Scriptures, and apparently gathering from Mr. Bourne's calm and respectful conversation that he was
in no danger of being brought up for disturbing the meeting, probably
thankfid that he should happily escape the expense and mortification to
which he had rendered himself liable, and perhaps convinced of the good
intentions of the conductors of the meeting, he left them, pronouncing
a blessing on their beads, and received from them a blessing in reply.
God " makes the wrath of man to praise him, and the remainder he
restrains." Tbe coming of Mr. 8. to this camp-meeting was overruled
for good; it encouraged many of the timid and fearful to believe that
these meetings could not legally be put down, and exercised some
restraint over open persecutors.
Many sinners were brought into the liberty of the Gospel on the
Sabbath ; tbe Monday's meeting was also large and powerful and the
Tuesday's meeting, though small. Was effective. It -was judged that
about forty persons were conveited on the Sunday, and about twenty
on the Monday; and the meeting, according to expectation, counteracted the wickedness of the neighbouring wake.
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The success of this camp-meeting was cheering ; but yet formidable
opposition was raised against that appointed to be held at Norton. The
subject of camp-meetings was introduced at the Methodist Conference
of this year (1807), and the following minute was passed :—" It is our
judgment, that even supposing such meetings to be allowed in America,
they are highly improper in England, and likely to be productive of
considerable mischief; and we disclaim all connection with them.
It is foreign to our purpose to discuss largely this decision of the
Methodist Conference. Our publication is not a controversial one,
and we shall studiously guard against writing a sentence which can
give reasonable ground of offence or pain either to any section of
IMethodists or to evangelical Christians of any other name. But we
cannot but reflect how the Conference in this case overlooked tbe
conduct of John Wesley, who was not accustomed to discountenance
any new measure adopted by his people till he had seen and examined it;
otherwise he would have forbidden lay preachmg and the holding of
watch-nights by the Kingswood colliers. Whereas the Conference in
this instance decided that camp-meetings w-ere improper in England,
and " likely to be productive of considerable mischief," though none of
its members, it is said, bad attended one. How much more prudent
and becoming would it have been to have deferred the judgment till a
correct knowledge of the meetings in question had been obtained 1
Besides, the METHODIST MAGAZINE, tbe regular Connexional organ, had
for several years published exciting accounts of American camp-meetings,
which was calculated to produce at least an attempt i.t the establishment of such meetings in this country. The passing of the above minute
appears to us to be inconsistent in more respects than one; but to err
is human, and no ecclesiastical assembly, whatever Rome may say to
the contrary, is infallible.
The judgment of the Conference had, however, much weight with the
Bocieties in general, and many stood aloof from the Norton canipmseting. The superintendent of Burslem Circuit, on bia return from
the Conference, called a meeting, and required the preachers to declare
against camp-meetings. Thia was no more than might have been
expected, and it appears to have mainly accomplished its design. The
opposition to such meetings now became powerful; many of their
former atlvocates wavered, and oven Mr. James Bourne hesitated for a
time whether to continue his support. But amidst the unutterrable
sorrow which this opposition caused Mr. Hugh Bourne, he, after :x
momentary conflict, steadily persevered in his purpose; he got the
ground licensed for the projected meeting at Norton, put up tents at
considerable expense, and made all needful arrangements. Many dis-
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appointments befel him ; but before the appointed time for holding the
meeting arrived, his brother, Mr. James Bourne, had overcome his
hesitation, from a conviction of the utility and scriptural character of
such meetings, and was now ready to share in the labour and expense
required in their support. The meeting began by a course of prayer
on the Saturday night, according to a previous announcement, and Mr.
Bourne so far followed the example of tha American Methodists in this
instance, aa to sleep all night in one of the tents. Early on the
following moining, Sunday, August 23, 1807, tha meeting commenced
for the day. A few- friends from Harriseahead and other places were
present, as was i l r . James Nixon from Tunstall—about as difficult to be
dissuaded from pursuing what be deemed a proper course as Mr.
Hugh Bourne himself. The weather vsas occasionally unfavourable,
but the congregation rapidly increased, and the meeting proceeded hopefully. The labourers were comparatively few, and when the assembly
became large, tbey appeared to ba somewhat discouraged. But just at
this time the arrival of an influential stranger afforded relief. It was
Dr. Paul Johnson, a pbj-sician of Dublin. He was a friend of Lorenzo
Dow's, and had doubtless heard much from bim about the usefulness of
American camp-meetings; besides which a friend in Cheshire had sent
bim an account of English camp-meetings; by these means he waa
induced at tha cost of much time and expense to come to this meeting.
He was an excellent speaker; "his voice filled the field, and his preaching
took surprisinglj w-ith the boats of potters.'' He was a principal supporter of the meeting, and assisted in its services on the Monday as
well as on the Sabbath. This meeting closed on the Tuesday, and it
proved so successful that not one of the members of the society at
Norton was drawn aside by tbe vanities of the wake. The results
were highly satisfactory to Messrs. H. and J. Bourne. They had
been enabled to surmount formidable difficulties, and had overcome
strong opposition. Camp-meetings now appeared to have gained an
establishment; "and opposition to them," says Mr. Bourne "never
afterw-ards rose to any material height." We shall, however shortly
find that giving countenance and support to them led to certain persons
being separated from the Old Methodist Society, among whom was Mr.
William Clowes, if not Mr. H. Bourne himself. But we proceed
according to the order of time, first to glance at the labours of Messrs.
Hugh and James Bourne. The minute of Conference against campmeetinga was still pressed, " and," says Mr. Bourne, " we were made
to feel the force of it in various ways." This had one good effect at
least—it led the Bournes to visit various places at which the Gospel
was not preached, and thereby much spiritual good was accomplished.
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At Norton camp-meeting they received an urgent invitation to visit
Lask Edge, about four miles from Bemersley. Here tbay were made
useful, and a society was formed, which was taken into the Leek Circuit,
though Messrs. H. and J. Bourne continued for some time to supply
it with preaching once a fortnight. Early in tha following year (1808),
Mr. J. Bourne visited Tean, a village about twenty miles from Bemersley,
and preached with effect in the open-air. Here, too, a society was
formed, which united with the Old Methodists. Kingsley, Farley,
Ramsor, and Wootton, not many miles from Tean, were also visited,
and much good was effected.
The first camp-meeting held this year was on the Wrekin, the
beautiful and celebrated mountain of Shropshire, a few miles from the
town of Wellington, and not much farther from Madeley, the parish
of the seraphic Fletcher, but nearl}' forty miles from Bemersley, the
residence of the Bournes. On this mountain, the first Sunday in Jlay,
multitudes had annuallj' assembled, "time out of mind," and spent the
sacred day in vice and dissipation. With tha God-like view of weakening, and if possible of abolishing thia soul-destroying custom, these
zealous men undertook a journey thither, and held a camp-meeting
there on the first Sabbath in .May. " The meeting began about half-past
twelve o'clock," says Mr. H. Bourne; "there was a vast number of
people; I had great liberty, as had others ; we gave away a great many
religious tracts, and about five o'clock we broke up.''
On the 15th of the same month, a camp-meeting was held at Bug
Lawton, in the vicinity of Congleton; and on the 29th, a third campmeeting was held on Mow.
An unexpected trial was now awaiting Mr. Hugh Bourne, namely,
his expulsion from the Methodist Society. This circumstance occurred
at the Quarterly meeting of the Burslem Circuit, held on Monday, June
27th, 1808. He was not warned to attend the meeting, nor apprised of
any charge to be brought against bim. \\'itbout notice, in his absence,
and when he knew nothing whatever of the matter, he was expelled
from the society 1 It is painful to record such a fact, but fidelity
requires it—the completeness and veracity of our narrative demand
it. We have not been able to learn from any published or official
document, what was the charge brought against Mr. Bourne, or what
was the reason assigned for his expulsion. It is, however, certain that
it was not a charge of immorality — it was nothing that affected
his Christian character.
From the various evidence we have examined on the subject it appears that ho was regarded with disfavour
on account of the determined support he rendered to camp-meetings,
and as, through his numerous engagements and extensive labours, be had
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not frequently attended his class-meetings, bis non-attendance thereat for
a certain period, was made tbe occasion of dismembering him. Though
M. Bourne keenly felt his severance from the Church to which he was
ardently attached, and could »ot but deem the act as altogether unjustifiable, it is delightful to hear him say many years afterwards. After all, I
believe Mr. Riles [the superintendent, who is supposed to have been a
chief actor in Mr. B.'s expulsion] was a good man; and as he has since
gone the way of all the earth, I trust he died well, and now rests from
his labours.' And even at tbe time of his expulsion, Mr. Bourne showed
no resentment; he paid up his arrears of class money, and attempted no
disturbance in tbe society, but buckled on his armour to do battle with
tbe common enem)', and laboured with increasing ardour to extend the
Idngdom of Christ. The following extracts, from the early journals of
Mr. Bourne, will show the state of his mind, and the spirit in which he
prosecuted his labours after his expulsion from the Old Methodist Society.
Tuesday, December 27th, 1808.—" It is now very edifying to me to
read letters on full sanctification. I grow more and more spiritual every
day. 0 Lord fill me with Thy love and Thy glory, and guide my
steps in all things, through Jesus Christ. Amen.
Thursday, 29th,—"I had a good time at Tunstall chapel:—The text
waa John xv. 15: 'Henceforth I call you not servants, but friends.' I felt
extraordinary things at the thought of being the friend of Christ. At
the prayer-meeting I had an uncommon time, &c. I have lately
laboured much in my closet, and it is always joyful to me,—it is always
a feast."
Saturday 31st— " I set off with Wm. Clowes to Delameie Forest.
We went to the watch-night, and prayed the old year out. We bad an
extraordinary time."
His painful expulsion was over-ruled by the gracious Providence of
God for the promotion of the Divine glory and the conversion of sinners,
as the subsequent portions of our narrative will demonstrate.
The next camp-meeting Mr. Bourne appears to have attended, was
held at Ramsor, September 4th, 1808. He was accompanied to tliis
camp-meeting by his friend Mr. Clowes; and Matthias Bayley, and
several others from Harriseahead were also present at it, " though the
distance was about twenty miles." This camp-meeting was carried on
chiefly by praying services; yet so much good was done, that it was
thought desirable to bold another shortly afterwards. Accordingly,
though the autumn was considerably advanced, a second camp-meeting
was appointed to be held there on the 9th of October. To this meeting
too, Messrs Bourne and Clowes journeyed in company,—the former being
as be says, "much edified by W. C." Here, for the first time Mr.
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Cl.nves ventured to preach from a text, and was so acceptable to tbe
people, that they, " encouraged him to go on in the same wav." ^Ir.
Clowes was a class-leader among the Old Methodists, but had not been
received as a local preacher. Soon after his conversion, a meeting
for mutual improvement was regularly bald in his bouse. Being composed of local preachara, it was called a "local preachers' meeting.''
It was held every Saturday night, and tha time was spent in reading,
prayer, and friendly discussion on numerous texts of Scripture and
various theological subjects. Mr. Clowes waa admitted aa a member in
consideration of his furnishing accommodations for the meeting; and
some of the local preachers occasionally engaged him to accompany them
to their appointments on tbe Sabbaths. On going with them, and taking
part in tha services, he did not venture to take a text, but gave an
exhortation, in which both himself and the people were greatly blessed.
But at tha last-named camp-meeting, as aljove stated, ha took courage to
select a text and speak from it. We have given tbe substance of Air.
Bourne's brief account of the circumstance ; we will now insert the
account recorded by Mr. Clowes, which substantially agrees with that
by Mr. Bourne. " Brother H. Bourne and I went to that meeting.
[Ramsor first camp-meeting.] We started on the Saturday, and several
of the Harriseahead friends came to our assistance. The meeting w-as
principally carried on by praying services; a gracious and powerful unction
attended it, and it was so much approved and blessed to the conversion of
souls, that another followed a month after, at which Brother Bourne and
I attended. We began tbe meeting in the morning and concluded it
about five o'clock in the evening. It was at this camp-meeting that I
first ventured to take a text to preach from. I had exhorted for a long
time, almost from my first setting out for heaven; but at this Ramsor
camp-meeting, I felt moved to take a text, 1 John v. 1 2 : 'He that hath
the Son hath life.'"
"These two very successful meetings,'' says Mr. Bourne, "closed the
camp-meetings for the year 1808."
'- In the former part of the year 1809, the current of things w-ent on
as before.'' Mr. Bourne continued to labour wherever there apjieared
to be a providential call, and Mr. Clowes was frequently associated with
him. During the ensuing summer camp-meetings were held as follow:
—At Ramsor, May 21st; on Mow, June 18th; on Biddulph Moor, July
9th; and on the 16th, another large one on Mow. Several now united
with Mr. Bourne in his attempts to spread the Gospel in needy localities;
and to prevent confusion and disappointments, a -written plan was made.
The names of eight preachers were placed upon it: namely, H. Bourne,
J. Bourne, T. Cotton, W. Maxficld, T. White, T. Knight, W. Alcock,
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and W. Turner; and the names of nine places were inserted,—Gratton,
Lask Edge, Gillow Heath, Congleton Edge, Brown Edge, Tean, Wootton,
Ramsor and Caldon Lowe. But if societies were formed at these places,
they were placed under the aare of tbe Old Methodists, and only partially
supplied with preaching by tha Messrs. Bourne and their associates. In
November of the same year, Mr. Bourne engaged Mr. Jamas Crawfoot
to devote his time wholly to preaching and missionary labours, agreeing
to pay him ten shillings a-week till the following Lady-day.—" The
directions of this man,' says ilr. Bourne, " were to follow the openings of
Providence, and get as many as he could converted, and advise them to
join other connexions.''
Mr Crawfoot was a man of deep experience in tbe things of God, and
very successful in the conversion of sinners, though fanciful in his
exposition of certain portions of Scripture, and very enthusiastic.
Messrs. Bourne and Clowes had made bis acquaintance sometime before
this, and had more than once visited bim together at his residence; had
been much benefited by his devout conversation, and had united with
him in his zealous efforts to save souls. A cordial attachment was
formed between these three; and ;\Ir. Crawfoot intimated to Mr. Clowes
a wish to labour more extensively in connexion with his two friends.
" I t was w-hilst on this excursion," says Mv. Clow-es, speaking of one
of bis preaching excursions, "that I had some particular conversation
w-ith tbe old man [Mr. Crawfoot] with reference to bis circumstances
in life. He appeared to think that as God had taken away his wife,
and aa he bad a talent in bringing sinners to God, if he had a little
support, he should prefer being in the Lord's vineyard altogether; and
he observed that he thought H. Bourne and I, with himself, could work
very wall together in bringing sinners to the knowledge of the truth.
Nothing more was said on the subject until the next time I saw Brother
Bourne. We talked on this matter freely, and Brother Bourne thought,
that aa he had a little money, he felt inclined to try the old man for a
quarter, and it would be seen if his way opened in doing good and in
saving souls.''
From Mr. H. Bourne's statement, we learn that compassion for Mr.
Crawfoot in his temporal difficulties had some influence with him in
making the engagement, while still higher and nobler motives were
the chief cause. " Friday, November 17," says Mr. Bourne " I ao-reed
with old James Crawfoot to give him ten shillings a-week till Lady-day,
to labour in the vineyard. This, I believe, God required at my hand!
O Lord, bless him. There was no living man present but us two when I
made the agreement with the old man. The case was this :—I found
him and his family in distress; work was slack ; he worked as a farmer's
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labourer ; but, be said, he could get no employment, and how he and his
family should get through the winter, be could not tell. I was moved
with pity, and as a deed of charity, I made up my mind to help him
through the winter.—So I proposed to give him ten shillings a-weak
till Lady-day. Tbe farmers' spring work would then be coming in, and
employment would ba more plentiful; and, as he would be at liberty, I
proposed his labouring to get souls converted, and pointed out places I
woidd have him to visit, and wished him to make one journey into
Staffordshire, but this I left optional with bim. We agreed, if people
made bim presents, those presents should go towards making up the tan
shillings a-week. When I arrived at home, and informed my brother,
he agreed to pay half of the ten shillings a-week.''
Mr. Crawfoot accordingly devoted all bis time and energies to the
great work of saving souls from death ; he laboured extensively, and
w-ith very encouraging success. Mr. H. Bourne also frequently assisted
him, spending no small portion of bia time gratuitously, in zealous efforts
to extend the kingdom of Christ, without the least expectation or desire
of forming separate societies, or a new denomination of Christians.
Sir. Clowes in like manner rendered !Mr. Crawfoot considerable assistance
in his important work.
James Crawfoot," says Mr. Clowes, " began
his missionary career on the basis of this arrangement [ten shillings
per w-eek], and as, at that period, I had only about half employment in
my line of business, not being allowed to make more than £1 2s. a week,
which I could accomplish in three days or so ; I joined the missionary
in the neighbourhood and country around; and wa did not labour in
vain, nor spend our strength for nought. The old man was very useful
in winning souls to Christ, and in administering comfort and encouragement to believers."
When the period had nearly expired for which Mr. Bourne had agreed
with Mr. Crawfoot to labour regularly as a home missionary, Mr. James
Bourne resolved to continue his services. " My brother having taken a
liking to old James Crawfoot,'' says Mr. Hugh Bourne, "pressed strongly
for us to keep him on. This was opposed to my own judgment; but
my brother's prevailed, and I yielded. We kept on tbe old man till we
had expended forty pounds upon him; my brother paying one half, and
I the other."
Circumstances now occurred which led to the formation of a society
•which became independent of tbe Old Methodist Connexion. At
Standley, four miles from Bemersley, lived Joseph Slater, who had
married a cousin of the Bournes. Mr. and Mrs. Slater were wishful to
have Jletbodist preaching introduced into the village, and, with the
consent of his employer, Mr. Slater arranged with the Bournes for
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a Mrs. D., a female preacher, then residing, for a time, at Bemersley,
to preach in his house. The Bournes and Mrs. D. accordingly held
a meeting at Standley, on Wednesday evening, March 14, 1810, which
resulted in the formation of ft society of ten members, not one of whom,
it is said, had been a member of any other community. It was expected
that this society would be united with the Burslem Circuit of tbe Old
Connexion; but as the superintendent, Mr. Edmondson, would only consent
for the place to be supplied with preaching on condition that tbe Bournes
and their associates should not preach there at all,—the terms were not
satisfactory to the parties concerned. Hence this society was regarded
as entirely independent of the Old Methodist Connexion; and has since
generally been considered as tbe oldest society of the subsequent Connexion of Primitive Methodists, the society tickets containing the following statement:—" First camp-meeting held May 31, 1807. First class
formed March, 1810." The precise day on which this society was
formed, is not recorded in any of Mr. Bourne's journals or papers ; but
in one place he speaks of its being formed "soon after" the first preaching service held at Standley. From an article in the PRIMITIVE
METHODIST MAGAZINE for 1845, to which we find no contradiction in
any of Mr. Bourne's papers, it appears that Joseph Slater, in whose
house the preaching was conducted at Standley, formed tbe parsons who
had been iiftpressed under tbe preaching into a class, and became their
leader, with the sanction, we presume, of Messrs. H. and J. Bourne.
Their names were, Joseph Slater, Mary Slater, Elizabeth Baker, Susannah
Rowcroft, Sarah Rowcroft, Ralph Goodwin, Mary Goodwin, Samuel
Simcox, Thomas Redfern, and Isaac Belford. From Bourne's History
of the Connexion we leam, that on May 10, 1810, Messrs. H. and J.
Bourne agreed to take charge of this class as a separata society, feeling
bound in duty to do so, as it could not be incorporated with the
Burslem Circuit of the Old Connexion on satisfactory terms.
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IV.

O T H E R PLACES V I S I T E D — R A M S O R FOURTH C A M P - M E E T I N G — M R . C L O W E S
PREACHES A T IT, AND IS LEFT OFF THE

PREACHERS' PLAN

FOR

IT

H E IS EXPELLED PROM SOCIETY IN S E P T E M B E R FOR ATTENDING C A M P MEETINGS—BECOMES T H E LEADER OP A SEPARATE SOCIETY — O P E N S
F R E S H P L A C E S — M E S S R S . N I X O N AND W O O D W O R T H AGKBE TO GIVE HIM
TEN

S H I L L I N G S A WEEK TO RELINQUISH HIS

BUSINESS AND BECOME A

H O M E M I S S I O N A R Y — H i s LABOURS AND S U C C E S S — M R . J . S T E E L E EXP E L L E D FROM THE

O L D M E T H O D I S T S , AND UNITES W I T H T H E SOCIETY

CONNECTED W I T H HIS FRIEND C L O W E S — A REGULAR AND VISIBLE BOND
OF UNION F O R M E D BETWEEN THE M E S S R S . B O U R N E , AND C L O W E S , AND
STEELE,

AND T H E I R S O C I E T I E S , BY T H E INTRODUCTION OP

SOCIETY

TICKETS.

SOON after the formation of Standley Class, Mr. H u g h Bourne remarks,
respecting himself and his b r o t h e r : " T h e cause or Connexion was
growing weighty on their hands. Six places,—Lask E d g e , Tean,
Wootton, Ramsor, Caldon Lowe, and Standley,—w^ere supplied statedly
with preaching, besides visiting new jilaces, and holding camp-meetings."
On Sunday, J u n e 3. 1810, Ramsor fourth camp-meeting was held,
^[essrs. H . and J . Bourne, J . Crawfoot, W. Clowes, and others attended.
T h e meeting was powerful, and " was a means of introducing the work
into Derbyshire, where, at Boylstone, Rodaley, and Hollington, societies
w-ere soon raised up, and a foundation laid for extending tbe word."
I n Sejitember folio-wing, tan preachers were associated, and thirteen
places were regularly visited. T h e preachers' names were tbe same as
those formerly given, with tbe addition of J . Craw-foot and M. D., tbe
female previously mentioned, who afterw.ards proved to be very unworthy
ot the confidence put in her. T h a places named on the plan were
materially different, some of tbe former ones being omitted, and several
fresh ones added.—Tean, Wootton, Ranisor, L e x Head, New Houses,
Hollington, Boylstone, Rodsley, Standley, Bemersley, Childarplay,
Rieley, and Runcorn, were the places now occupied, and the entire
number of members was reported to be 130.
An occurrence now transpired which we must here relate—the
expulsion of Mr. Clowes from the Old Slethodist Society. H e had, as
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we have seen, co-operated with the Bournes, and assisted at several
camp-meetings. He preached at Ramsor second camp-meeting, in
October, 1808, as already stated. He soon after preached a trial sermon
before the superintendent t>{ Burslem Circuit, and being approved,
received regular appointments as a local preacher. These he punctually
fulfilled, and was favoured with extraordinary success in the conversion
of sinners and the quickening and strengthening of believers. But he
still found opportunities to assist the Messrs. Bourne and tbeir missionary,
Mr. Crawfoot; and he preached at Ramsor fourth camp-meeting, June
3rd, 1810, which gave offence to his brethren in the Old Connexion, and
led to his expulsion from their society.
His own narrative of the event shall be given. " Much uneasiness,''
he says, " began to show itself among certain parties in Burslem Circuit,
on account of tbe camp-meetings, and my attending them. Accordingly,
in the June quarter of 1810, my name was omitted on the preachers'
plan. This proceeding excited a strong ferment throughout the country,
especially amongst religious persons of various denominations.
Invitations from all parts of the country flowed in upon me, soliciting
me to preach, and offering me every encouragement in the name of. the
Lord. The travelling preachers of the Methodist New Connexion urged
me to preach for them. I preached once in their chapel, and one soul w-as
set at liber^.—One of tbe official persons invited me to join their body;
but I observed I could do nothing as yet, but wait and lay my case
before tbe Lord, for him to direct me in my providential way.
" At tbe September visitation, my quarterly ticket as a member
of society was withheld. When Mr. Aikenhead, the travelling preacher,
came to Kidsgrove to preach and renew tbe tickets, as the leader of the
class, I gave him my class paper to call over the names as usual; but in
calling over the names he passed by my name, and called over the rest
in order. In speaking to the people, he rebuked them for their liveliness in their way of worshipping and praising God; and remarked, he
supposed they acted as they had been taught. The night following,
the same preacher, who was in a great measure a stranger, having but
recently come into the circuit, preached at Tunstall, and afterwards called
a leaders' meeting. I stopped at the meeting in my official character,
and ventured to inquire what I had done amiss that my ticket had been
withheld, and my name left off the preachers' plan ? No charge had
been officially preferred against me, I therefore -wished to know the
reason of such singular proceedings. I was then told my name was left
off the plan because I attended camp-meetings, contrary to Methodist
discipline, and that I could not be a preacher or leader amongst them
unless I promised not to attend such meetings any more. I told the
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members of the meeting that I woidd promise to attend every appointment on the plan which should be put down for me, and to attend
all the means of grace and ordinancea of the Church, but to promise
not to attend any more camp-meetings I could not conscientiously do,
for God had greatly blessed me at these meetings, which were calculated
for great usefulness, and my motive for assisting in them was simply
to glorify God, and bring sinners to the knowledge of the truth as it
is in Jesus. I was then told that I was no longer with them, that tbe
matter was settled. I therefore immediately delivered up my class
papers to the meeting, and became unchurched."
Mr. Clowes was, however, present when he was thus severed from the
society, and had the satisfaction of knowing tha alleged cause; bis
case thus differed from that of Mr. Bourne, who was absent when he
was expelled, and knew nothing of the reason of it.
Of this pecuUar way of separating from society a man of extraordinary
piety and usefulness, we shall say nothing. We simply record the fact,
leaving our readers to form tbeir own opinions thereon. It was impossible, however, that such a man as Mr. Clowes could be silent in tbe cause
of his Divine Master. The Word of the Lord was like a fire in his
bones, and be could not refrain from giving utterance to bis fervid
emotions, nor from warning sinners to flee from the wrath to come, whenever he had an opportunity. An opening immediately appeared. A
Mr. Smith, of Tunstall, v ith whom Mr. Clowes bad become a i'avourite,
resolved th.it he should preach in his kitchen, in which preaching by
several persons and also prayer-meetings had been conducted for some
time. Mr. Clowes preached accordingly. On his expulsion, some of the
members of his classes went to bis house, lamenting the painful occurrence. He told them they would have to choose new leaders, and leave
him to the Providence of God, who, ha doubted not, w-ould direct him by
His counsel. They, however, were unwiOing to leave him, and inquired
if he had any objection to instruct them still. Ha told them that if they
thought it was the will of tbe Lord for him to do so, and should come to
his house, he would give them such spiritual instruction as he -was able.
They accordingly attended to receive his instructions; and he thus
unexpectedly became the leader of a separate society, six months after
Standley class was formed, and four months after Messrs. H. and J.
Bourne took charge of it as a separate society. James Nixon, Thomas
Woodnorth, William Morris, and Samuel Barber, then, or soon afterwards,
left the Old Methodist Society, and united with Mr. Clowes and his
friends. Mr. Clowes, however, showed no resentment towards those
who had expelled him, nor sought to make any division in the society,
but at once girded up his loins to discbarge tbe duties to which Divine
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Providence might call him. He says, " W o had now Jlr. Smith's
kitchen for a preaching place, and we went on opening fresh places,
and preaching Christ and Him crucified. This new movement, with
the important charge which tad devolved upon me in such a singular
manner, brought me into great exercise of soul; and what would follow I
could not tell."
In tbe beginning of December the same year (1810), Messrs.
Thomas "Woodnorth and James Nixon, wishful to promote the salvation
of souls, and deeply impressed with IMr. Clowes' eminent adaptation for
usefulness, offered to give bim, out of their own earnings, ten shillings
a-week, if he would relinquish his business entirely, and devote all his
time and energies " to the ministry of tbe "Word" and to home
missionary labours. The pecuniary sacrifice he would have to make in
accepting of this offer w-ould be considerable, for he was then earning
£1 2s. a-week, though only working three or four days, and there waa
a prospect of his shortly having full employment, which would have
materially enhanced his income; but after consulting with his wife, and
seeking in earnest prayer the guidance of Divine Providence, he deliberately accepted the offer of his zealous friends, and, constrained by
the love of Christ, be relinquished bis secular calling, and consecrated
himself entirely to the blessed work of turning man " from darknesa to
light, and *from tbe power of Satan unto God." Commencing home
missionary operationa, he visited Talk o' tb' Hill, Butt Lane, Hanley,
and Slielton. He next visited his friends at Ramsor, and proceeded
thence into Derbyshire, according to invitations he bad received at the
Ramsor camp-meeting afore-mentioned, and laboured very successfully,
in company with Jlr. Hugh Bourne, at Boylstone, Rodsley, and Hollington, and in the neighbourhood. Returning thence to Tunstall, he
" found bis brethren going on very well, and prospering in the Lord."
He then took a missionary tour into Cheshire and Lancashire, accompanied by Mr. Crawfoot. At some places in the neighbourhood of
Warrington, he met with very indifferent treatment, which may here be
related as illustrative of his labours and privations at tbe commencement
of his missionary career. At one place the people threw water upon
him while preaching, and created much disturbance.—" On my way
back to Warrington, a, distance of aevan miles," he says, " I was waylaid ; the rebels rushed upon me auddenly, and threw stones, and clods
of dirt; but although tbay flew all aroimd me, I was untouched;
the darkness of tbe night prevented their taking sure aim I therefore escaped unhurt. During this attack, I shouted glory to God
w-ith all my might, and I verily believe God helped me with my shouts,
and confounded my persecutors, for after roaring and bellowing like
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bulls for some time, I suddenly lost them, and arrived safely at my
lodgings."
" At another place, after preaching and labouring very bard, I was
put into a cold room" [very different, it is likely, from the warm and
comfortable bedrooms in the Staffordshire Potteries]; " tbe bed stood
under a window, the half of which had been knocked out, and it being
a cold, snowy night, in tbe morning I found a considerable quantity
of snow in the room, and on the bed. When I was summoned to
breakfast, matters had not very materially improved. I was served
with a portion of milk and water porridge; and whilst I was
endeavouring to eat them, a great blustering woman entered the bouse,
and began to pour upon me a volley of abuse, declaring I was after
nothing but my belly. After this rough encounter, I took i solitary
walk, and as I reflected on my comfortable home, and wife and friends
that I had left at Tunstall, I wept; but I knew I was not labouring in
vain, and my soul was happy in God. I preached several times at A\'arrington after this, and had great success.''
Returning to Tunstall, be and Messrs. Nixon and Woodnorth,
" opened several fresh places : namely, Golden Hill, Lawton Heath,
Englesea Brook, Coppenhall, and Roggen Row.''
On Good Friday, 1811, he conducted the first lovefeast at Tunstall,
after bis separation from the Old Methodist Society, in Mr. Smith's
kitchen, the usual place of worship for him and his friends. Mr. James
Steele, a relative and the steward of Mr. l-mitb, and who, "on account
of Mr. Smith's great age, was much with him in the bouse, and conducted tbe family worship,'' was supposed by some of the old
Methodists to be present at this lovefeast.
A charge was therefore
preferred against him at a leaders' meeting on tbe following Tuesday
evening; and though he was not present at tbe lovefeast in question,
he was exj)elled from society for having attended tbe worship at
Mr. Smith's I On the following Sunday morning, he was forbidden to
officiate as usual as superintendent of the Sabbath-school. He quietly
left the premises, but tbe majority of the teachers and scholars followed
him. He urged them to return to the school, but they refused, and
resolved to remove to some other place where they could be favoured
with his efficient services without interruption. During the week,
Mr. John Boden, a manufacturer, having a large room (generally used
for earthenware) unoccupied, offered it for the service of Mr. Steele
and his friends. With Mr. Boden's consent, Sabbath-day preaching
was also instituted in this room, and the infant cause flourished.
Mr. Steele had been a leader of two classes, and when he was expelled
most of his members refused to leave bim, though he strongly advised
D 2
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them to the contrary, urging them to unite with other classes. After a
little deliberation, both he and they united with tbe infant society with
which Mr. Clowes was connected, and thus Mr. Steele became again
intimately associated with bjs highly-esteemed friend, and they had the
happiness of seeing many sinners converted to God. Between Messrs.
H. and J. Bourne and J. Crawfoot, and W. Clowes, there had been a
strong religious fellowship for a few years; and after they began
their home missionary operations, and established separate societies, they
frequently visited each other, having the same sublime objects in -view,
—tbe glory of God and the salvation of souls. Their vigorous faith
and ardent piety were strong bonds of union between them, unseen by
tbe eye of sense, but understood by those who have spiritual discernment, and of momentous importance and value in promoting the work
of God. A more regular and visible union waa now about to take place.
Mr. F. Horobin, of Ramsor, offered to pay for the printing of society
tickets. Mr. Hugh Bourne mentioned this to Mr. Clowes and others
at Tunstall, and after some discussion, it was agreed to accept Mr.
Horobin's offer. Mr. Bourne accordingly ordered tickets to be printed.
They bore the date of May 30th, 1811 ; and " on account of the peculiar
situation of tbe Connexion,' says Mr. Bourne, " the folio-wing passage of
Scripture was chosen [to be inserted on them] : " But we desire to
hear of tb«a what thou thinkest: for as concerning this sect, we know
that everywhere it is spoken against."
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T H E introduction of society tickets was a highly beneficial arrangement.
Yet though it necessarily led to t h e quarterly visitation of t b e classes
by the preachers, a custom fraught with numerous religious advantages
among large and established Methodist societies, bringing the preachers
and the people into immediate contact, and affording valuable means
of ascertaining the spiritual state of the societies, in this case, t h e
direct spiritual benefit was not very great at first. " I t did not
materially increase their [the preachers'] knowledge of the state of tbe
people,'' says Mr. H . Bourne.
" T h e y had constantly spent much
time (especially in country places) in explaining the Scriptures, and
opening the nature of experience in the various families."
T h e introduction of tickets was, however, a means of speedily
leading to a financial arrangement of much importance and benefit.
Some of the people expressed their desire to contribute towards the
maintenance of tbe cause, which, till now, they b a d h a d no suitable
and regular opportunity of doing. Hitherto the money expended in
supporting the two travelling preachers h a d been given chiefly b y
four individuals [Messrs. H . and J . Bourne, J . Nixon, and T . W o o d north] ; " b u t as these h a d to live b y the labour of tbeir own h a n d s , "
the expense h a d begun to be too great for their limited means ; and
the Connexion could not properly exert its energies nor extend its
borders without additional support.
" I t was also a general opinion
that the weight ought no longer to be borne b y a few individuals"
[Bourne's History]. A general meeting, therefore, was held at Tunstall,
July 26, 1811, where it was agreed that money should in future be
regularly collected in the societies, in order to meet the necessary expenditure ; and if this should prove insufficient, recourse should again be
had to the benevolence of private individuals.
T b e two travelling
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preachers, Messrs. Crawfoot and Clowes, were to receive tbeir salaries
from the societies, and Mr. James Steele was appointed the Circuit
Steward, tbe first officer of the kind in the Connexion. Tbe members
of society were then estimated at about two hundred.
This w-as the first GENERAL meeting held in the Connexion; and
earnest prayers were offered to Almighty God for his guidance in
the business, and his blessing thereon. How it was constituted we cannot speak with certainty. We presume it was composed of preachers,
leaders, and stewards.
Tha Sunday-school and congregation at Tunstall prospered so greatly,
that the room lent by ]\Ir. Boden soon became too small, and, as " it
could not be had for any length of time,'' it became necessary to seek for
better and permanent accommodation. For this purpose, ground was
bought for a chapel. Tbe land was selected on tbe 13th of May, 1811,
and the writings were signed on the 11th of the following month. The
chapel appears to have been commenced forthwith, and to have been
speedily completed. This first chapel in the infant Connexion was
sixteen yards long and eight wide, and galleried at one end. It had no
ceiling, and the walls were not coated. Its plainness and neatness, however, gave great satisfaction. It was built in such a form that it might
easily be converted into four houses, such as were common in tbe place.
This formVaa adopted out of prudence, as it was then a matter of doubt
whether the Connexion would be of long continuance. Many could
see no appearance of stability in it, and even its leading members
were mostly fearful as to tbe result, though they were strongly united in
faith and love, and in their zeal for tha conversion of sinners.
Both preachers and people met with many discouragements. The
former had long journeys and much toilsome labour, and frequently had
to encounter considerable opposition, and to endure unmerited reproach.
But the work continued to progress more or less, and additional places
were opened. In September, 1811, the preachers were seventeen in
number, and the same number of places was occupied:—Tunstall, Norton,
Golden Hill, Pitt's Hill, JIow, Standley, Brown Edge, Bagnall, Baddelay
Edge, Roggin Row-, Talk o' th' Hill, Butt Lane, Lawton Heath, Englesea
Brook, Coppenhall, Cloud, and Ramsor. All these places, except two
or three, are in Staffordshire, and, with the exception of Tunstall (then
but a small place, though now a town of nine or ten thousand inhabitants), are all villages or hamlets. During the ensuing quarter other
places were successfully visited : promising openings were affected and
additional societies were formed. Even in the winter season home'missionary operations were carried on, and the borders of the little connexion
were enlarged.
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Early in t h e following year it contained twenty-three preachers and
thirty-four places. Such was t h e number reported at an important
meeting held at Tunstall, February 1 3 , 1812.
I t was at this meeting that a denominational name was first officially
assumed. Some distinctive name had become necessary on many accounts.
At Tvmstall, indeed, a name bad already been given to the society b y t h e
inhabitants ; not out of disrespect, b u t simply for t h e sake of distinction.
T h e members were familiarly called "Cloweses," and t b e chapel,
"Clowes's chapel." But this designation could neither be satisfactory
nor appropriate to t h e Connexion as a whole. Neither t h e name
CLOWESITES nor t h a t of BOURNITBS would

have given GENERAL satis-

faction, and we think it was well that neither was attempted to be
imposed. \Miether some other a n d equally appropriate and significant
name than that of PRIMITIVE METHODISTS, which t h e meeting agreed
upon, might not have been adopted, it is useless now to inquire. W e
believe no offence was intended to t h e old body, though many of the
preachers and members of that community appear to regard t h e name
as inaccurate, and t h e assumption of it as uncharitable towards tliam.
Mr. H u g h Bourne, who took an active part in most of t h e transactions of
the infant denomination, had no share in the selection of this name. F r o m
his own lips we received the statement, that h e had been actively engaged
in the business of the meeting during t h e d a y ; that it was becoming
late, and, jaded with his mental efforts, h e had been overcome with
momentary drowsiness, during which time t h e meeting agreed upon
the name in question, of which he was apprised whan h e awoke u p to
the business. I t is probable that the members of the meeting wished to
be called Methodists of some kind ; and as Mr. \^'asley a n d t h e early
Methodists preached much in t h e open-air, which practice had now
unhappily declined considerably among t h e Methodists of t h e largest
body, but bad been revived in this infant community, they considered
that the application of PRIMITIVE METHODISTS was proper and significant.
It would have been difficult, if not impossible, to have assumed a denominational name which would have given offence to no one; and w h y
should any of our Wesleyan friends be offended with the denominational
name which our fathers took ? H a v e not they themselves subsequently
made an addition to their original name, to which both our people and
the Methodist N e w Connexion might raise plausible objections ? M r .
Watson, in his article on " Methodists,"' in his " Biblical and T h e o logical Dictionary," says, " Methodists is a name which now principally
designates the followers of the R e v . J o h n Wesley.
T h e societies
raised u p b y t h e instrumentality of t h e R e v . George Whitfield ware
also called Methodists, and in Wales especially are still known b y that
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appellation. F o r distinction's sake, therefore, and also because a number
of smaller saota have broken off from t h e Methodist societies since M r .
Wesley's death, t h e religious body which h e raised u p and left organised
under his rules have of late been generally denominated t h e \ ^ ESLEYAN
METHODISTS.'' N O W , are not t h e Methodists of t h e N e w Connexion,
and our people, Wesleyan Methodists too ? W e cordially embrace and
teach the same doctrines which Wesley taught. W e follow most of the
practices which h e adopted; and for many years our ministers have
imitated his example of open-air preaching far more than tha ministers
of t h e old body.
Might we not, therefore, object to t h e apparent
exclusiveneaa of tbe old community in having prefixed to their former
name, W E S L E Y A N , as uncharitable, and, by implication, unjust? But
we will not make our ^A'esleyan friends " offendera for a word,'' nor put
any uncharitable construction upon their assumption of the additional
name Wesleyan. F o r "distinction's sake," w-e will cheerfully accord it
to them. F o r " diatinction's sake," too, if on no other ground, we claim
to be called b y our proper name. Primitive Methodists. But whether
our Wesleyan friends will acknow-ledge this claim, or otherwise, is with
us a matter of little m o m e n t ; and we hope our friends will never make
it an occasion of unhallowed contention. W e advise them quietly and
peaceably to use it as their right, b u t never zealou.sly to contend about it.
T h i s nan;^e is our distinctive appellation, and being enrolled in H e r
jNIajesty's H i g h Court of Chancery, and contained in all our regular
chapel deeds and legal documents, cannot readily ba altered. L e t us,
however, not be so anxious to be called by this name as to deserve
it. L e t us be careful to cultivate the simplicity and zeal, the faith and
piety, by which t h e first Methodists ware distingiushed; let us diligently
follow their example of regular open-air preaching, and of other selfdenying and laborious efforts to promote tbe glory of God in the salvation
of precious souls.
L e t us seek to preserve t h e life and fervour of
apostolic Christianity ; to maintain plain, pointed, and energetic preaching ; to " condescend to men of low estate," and strive to diffuse the
savour of Jesus' name to t h e uttermost possible extent. T h u s shall
we

be

in

spirit

and

in

practice

PRIMITIVE

CHRISTIANS

as

wall

as

PRIMITIVE METHODISTS.

A t the meeting where t h e denominal name was chosen, it was also
arranged that printed preachers' plans should be issued, written ones
having hitherto been used. A copy of the first printed plan shall here
be inserted.
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These places are mostly in Staffordshire; three or four are in Cheshire,
about the same number in Derbyshire, and one or two in Lanoashire.
We are unable to determine on -what principle the names of the
preachers -were placed in t^e order here presented. It could neither be
according to their age, tha time they bad been converted, the period at
which they began to preach, nor the influence tbey exerted in the infant
community. It is observable that though J. Crawfoot, one of the
travelling preachers, is placed first, W. Clowes, tbe other, is only the
fifth ; and that J. Steele is before the Bournes, and J. Bourne before
H. Bourne. We presume, however, it was an order with -which they
were all satisfied, for we meet with no complaint about it; and here
we shall leave the matter.
At the forenamed meeting, " arrangements were made to bold
Quarter-day greetings, for managing the affairs of tbe Connexion.'- " The
account of this meeting,'' says Mr. Hugh Bourne, " appears regularly
to conclude the bistorj- of the origin of the Primitive Jletbodists." Perhaps it might more properly be said to conclude tbe history of the
origin, formation, and organisation of the Connexion, ^^'ith this account
we close our fifth chapter.
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T H E first printed plan, a copy of which is inserted in tbe preceding
chapter, was issued early in 1812. T h e only account given in Mr.
Bourne's history of the progress of the community during that year,
is the follo\«ng : " T h e work kept enlarging, and the Connexion went
on in a kind of regular way, without much variation throughout
the year." W e however, gather a little additional information, from Mr.
Clowes' journals. After narrating a successful visit to Ramsor and the
vicinity, he saj-s, '- W e next opened Threapwoodhead, Denstone, Frog-ball
Hanging-bridge and other villages, in which God owned tbe
labours of His servants in the salvation of souls, and in the formation
of Christian churches."
Joseph Biddulph, of Froghall, bad heard Mr.
Clowes preach at Kingsley; and " t h e L o r d , " says j\[r. Clowes, " c o n verted bis soul. H e then gave me an invitation to preach in bis bouse
at Froghall. I did so; the house was large, the congregation overflowing,
and the season -will never be forgotten by tbe people assembled on
that occasion.'T h e strange opinion formed of Mr. Clowes, by one person in this
locality, and the fierce opposition which he and others of his brethren
had then to meet, may be learned from a letter written by Mr. Thomas
Bumdred to Mr. Clowes, and published in the journals of the l a t t e r : —
" I wish to call to your recollection that Friday evening when you,
along with Joseph Biddulph, got into my house undiscovered, when
Mr. Sargeant was p r e a c h i n g ; after he concluded he called for some one
to pray, when you broke forth with a power and glory I shall never
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forget,—sinners cried out, and believers rejoiced; but a certain farmer
who was present was so strangely infatuated as to conclude you were
possessed by the devil, and he resolved if ever you come thither again
he would shift you off; b»t, alas ! poor man, ha afterwards broke a
blood vessel, and died instantly. At this time, John Buxton, sen.,
and John Buxton, jun., and I, began to preach, and opposition gathered
strength and persecution raged. John Buxton, sen., went to preach at
a small village near Froghall, and a Mr. B., who kept a large bull,
ordered bis man to loose him, and turn him into the congregation.
The man made three attempts to drive in the bull, but failed; while
exerting himself with all his might, the bull turned on him, and be
bad to run with all speed in order to escape. A few days after this circumstance the man was seized with a violent distemper, which terminated his life, and bis master committed suicide.''
Shortly afterwards, while Mr. Clowes was conducting Di-vdne service at
Warrington, in Lancashire, he was interrupted by a magistrate, whose
rude behaviour and profane language were highly derogatory to bis
official dignity. " I preached at Warrington, at Jlrs. Richardson's,"
says Mr. Clowes, " where I had ' times of refreshing from the presence
of tha Lord.' I was conducting a religious service in her bouse one
evening, when a magistrate came in and demanded a sight of my
license. I "handed it to him. He then said ba wanted to see the
license of tbe house as a place for preaching. One of tbe people told
him it was above. Ha said, ' I must have it down.' The individual
replied, ' I t is in heaven.' He then began to swear and order the congregation to disperse; one man rose to obey the magistrate's order, when
Mrs. Richardson exclaimed, ' Sit down, my friend, and be quiet. My
bouse is my own 1' She then cried out in prayer for God to save Justice
L. At this tbe magistrate endeavoured to effect his escape, but Mrs.
Richardson followed him into the street, praying aloud for the Lord to
have mercy on bim. He then told her he would send the water engines,
and blow her ^^•indows out; but she continued to pray aloud for him,
and he hastened away, leaving the Bible and hymn-book in the street,
which be bad taken from before me whilst I was preachino- but carrying
away my license. A few days afterwards I went to him, accompanied
by a friend. When he saw us approaching bis house, he came out with
the license in bis hand, and gave it to me, saying, 'Your servant sir.'
He immediately retired into the house, or else I should have given him
a word on the impropriety of his conduct."
Mr. Clowes afterwards preached several times with success at Overton,
near Runcorn, and then proceeded to Liverpool, where he preached near
the theatre; but as bis visit to this great town does not appear to have
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been followed up, whatever good might result from it, would chiefly be
reaped by other communities.
Guided by the arrangement in Mr. Clowes' journal, we have inserted
the foregoing incidents as having transpired in the year 1812, but as there
is a partial lack of dates in the accounts, it is possible that some of tbe
incidents might occur in the previous year, or even in the following one.
In the year 1813, the small community made some progress, and
extended its borders. In the spring, "tha work flourished at Mercaston,
HuUand, Turnditcb, and Weston-under-wood, in Derbyshire, and a
number of zealous, useful, praying labourers were raised up.'' To promote the general good of tbe district, a Religious Tract Society was
formed. Mr. Hugh Bourne procured some tracts for the distributors,
and gave them instructions how to proceed in their labours. Tbey
entered heartily into tbe work, prayed with families wherever there was
an opening, and appear to have been favoured with great success, being
made the means of opening tbe way for the preaching of tbe Gospel in
several needy villages. " These labourers,'' says Mr. Bourne, " pushed on
their work with so much life and vigour, that in a short time there was a
pressing call for prayer meetings at several new places.'' These pious
persons were therefore arranged in praying companies, each company
comprising three or four persons, and were appointed on a plan to hold
regular prayer-meetings at the places in question. Being at liberty to
exercise their g^fts as they thought best, they not only engaged in
singing and prayer, but also gave brief exhortations, and in due time
some of them became acceptable preachers. Much good resulted from
these zealous efforts, and the societies were increased and strengthened.
The work of God prospered also in Stafl'ordsbire; and a new chapel
was built at the village of Talk o' th' Hill, three or four miles from
Tunstall.
In this year, too, an opening appears to have been effected at several
places on the borders of Staffordshire and Derbyshire. Mr. Clowes says,
" I preached the Gospel of the grace of God at Stonepit Hill, FleetGreen, Cow-Head, Warslow, Holme-end, Allston-Field, Mill-Dale,
Hartington, Butterton, Windy-Bank, and Onecote ; at all the places God
poured out His spirit, many were truly saved, and at most of these places
Christian churches were formed." We are not, perhaps, to understand
from this that no societies had been formed at those places previous to
Mr. Clowes' visit, but that about that time those new churches were
formed.
The progress of tbe Connexion during this year was, however, somewhat retarded by circumstances which arose in relation to Mr. James
Crawfoot. He was a man of fertile imagination, and was very pathetic
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and effective in his public addresses, but was very defective in judgment,
and perhaps in Christian humility. Ha appears on some account to have
cherished a very unfriendly feeling towards Mr. Hugh Bourne, and to
have whispered several un&vourable things respecting him in the
societies, which things are believed to have been unfounded, and the
whispers to have proceeded chiefly from Mr. Crawfoot's mortified feelings
at seeing i\Ir. Bourne acquire greater influence in the Connexion than
himself. Be this as it might, when he was warned to attend a meeting to
answer to charges which were to be brought against bim by Mr. Bourne,
he declined to attend, and became separated from tbe Connexion.
His course as an itinerant preacher was short, he having continued
in tbe work only between three and four years, and much space cannot,
therefore, be allotted to bim in this brief history. We will only add, that
he lived many years after his separation from the Primitive Methodist
community, and died, it is believed, in peace, at an advanced age.
But if tbe Connexion sustained the loss of Mr. James Crawfoot, it
gained the adhesion of IMr. John Benton, who for a few years was very
useful in missionary labours. Mr. Hugh Eourne became acquainted with
bim in July, 1810, when on a visit to .Air. D. Buxton, of Wyrley Bank,
South Staffordshire. " He had been brought up in ignorance,'' says Mr.
Bourne, " and had not much command of language. His knowledge of
the ministrifi was small, but bis zeal was great, and he had a deal of
success in awakening sinners. When souls were awakened, be was at a
loss, knowing but little of justification [by faith]." Mr. Bourne, however, was the means of leading him into a clearer knowledge of the
way of salvation. At bis request, Mr. Bourne attended a class-meeting
with him at Essington AA'ood, and " spoke to tbe people, and the Lord
made bare His arm ; six souls were immediately set at liberty, and the
man [!Mr. Benton], entered fully into tbe knowledge of a present
salvation He did not, however, immediately unite with the Connexion.
Hence neither his name nor that of Wyrley Bank, nor of Essington
Wood, appear on tha plan for 1812. He occasionally attended distant
camp-meetings, and in various ways co-operated with the preachers, but
he appears not to have formally united with the society till the Quarterly
Meeting of October, 1813. " Monday, ith, we bad Quarter-day,'' says
Mr. Bourne, " and John Benton joined us. This, I think, is of the
Lord." We shall have occasion to introduce him again to the notice
of our readers.
A far more useful man, though eccentric in some things, now also
comes before us, and, for a time, will take an active and distinguished
part in the movements and success of the Connexion, namely Mr.
John Wedgwood. The circumstances of his conversion, and tbe exact
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time when he united with tbe Connexion, we are unable to furnish.
But some remarkable instances of his labours, persecutions and successes,
will shortly claim our attention.
Tbe first thing that presents itself to our notice in the year 1814, is
the adoption of rules for the regulation of the societies. Among
Protestants, the Holy Scriptures are regarded as a sufficient rule both of
faith and practice. But tbe New Testament presents rather the principles of Church government, than specific forms of discipline ; leaving
the latter to be arranged according to circumstances, providing they be
in harmony with the principles laid down by Divine autborit\'. Even
the most strenuous advocates of Independency or Congregationalism,
must admit that cases are continually transpiring which demand the
formation of rules or tbe adoption of regulations which are not, and could
not be expected to be, explicitly given in the New Testament. Bible
and Tract Societies, Sabbath-school Institutions, and numerous other
benevolent and religious associations connected with Christian Churches,
cannot be efficiently conducted without proper regulations, for the making
of which the Scriptures furnish certain principles, but nothing more.
The application of those principles to regulations for the guidance and
management of the societies united with the Primitive Methodist
Connexion had now become requisite, and was ardently desired by many
of the members. At the March Quarterly Sleeting of the preceding
year, " an arrangement was made," says Jlr. Bourne, " to meet, what
appeared to be, tbe general wish of the people. A committee was
formed to draw up a code of rules or regulations for the whole body,
and to submit the same to tbe ensuing Quarter-day. This committee
consisted of James Steele, Hugh Bourne, and another person who was
a schoolmaster. But the matter was not carried into effect; for the
committee were soon of the opinion that the undertaking was too great
and weighty for them. Under this persuasion, tbey relinquished the
task, and the Midsummer quarter-day did little in it. During the next
quarter tbe people were very pressing to have the rules completed; but
the committee, from a consciousness of their inability, still declined it.
In consequence of this, the Quarterly Meeting, held October 4th, 1813,
made an order that sketches of rules should immediately be drawn up ;
and that they should be read during the quarter in every society, and
that all the objections and improvements suggested by the various
societies, should be brought in writing to the next quarter-day. This
was carried into effect, and it answered several very valuable purposes.
The societies pointed out a great variety of objections and improvements; and during the quarter, prayer and supplication was made to
God, almost without ceasing, on this behalf. On Monday, January 3rd,
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1814, the whole were laid before the quarter-day board; and an
order was made that the rules, in their improved state, should ba printed
immediately." They were accordingly printed early in the same year.
We have perused the rule* in question; they agree with the character
and circumstances of the people, at the time tbey were enacted, but
are too long for insertion in this place.
The next thing worthy of notice during this year is, that the
missionary efforts appear to have slackened, a calamity which has too
often befallen the Church of Christ in its various sections, and one against
which it is its duty constantly to guard. " The Connexion at first," says
Mr. Bourne, " employed its exertions chiefly in missionary labours, by
means of which it greatly flourished. But when a considerable number
of societies were raised up, the missionary exertions began to decline;
and, in the former part of the year 1814, tbey were laid aside." It was
of course necessary that the newly-formed societies should be efficiently
supported; and it was probably thought by the cautious and lass enterprising portion of the leading friends that they could not then do more
than properly sustain and strengthen these societies. But zeal and enterprise, as well as caution and prudence, are requsite for the well-being of
Christian societies, as well as for the evangelization of the world. A
missionary spirit is essential to the prosperity of Christian churches.
Let missioaary efforts decline, and the vitality of the churches will
become weak and sickly. The suspension of missionary efforts by these
infant societies, though only for a short period, was injurious to their
best interests, and retarded their progress; comparative languor and
feebleness began to prevail in them, and they ceased to prosper as heretofore, A great improvement, however, was ere long effected, " A
few enterprising individuals again entered upon missionary labours, and
the Lord set before them an open door." This was the means of
diffusing additional life, vigour, and zeal through the societies. " Belper,
in Derbyshire,'' says Mr. Bourne, " was the first place opened on this
occasion; and several pious praying labourers from the societies at Mercaston, Weston-under-Wood, and Turnditcb, laboured diligently in the
work at Belper. The meetings there, on some occasions, continued late
in the evening, on account of souls being in distress. When these
powerful meetings were closed, the praying people were accustomed to
sing through the streets as they returned home. This circumstance
procured them the name of ' Ranters,' which afterwards sp-ead very
extensively." Though this uncouth name has a bad meanino- and is a
nick-name which no well-bred person, nor courteous Christian, will
apply to tbe Primitive Methodists, unless through ignorance of their
proper name, we are not sure whether in some localities it has not been
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rendered subservient to tbe interests of the Connexion, by awakening
curiosity and inducing numbers to attend tbe preaching of the missionaries, who would not otherwise have been brought under the ministry of
the Word, This does not, however, afford a sound argument for the
deliberate and habitual use of the name; that of " Primitive Methodists "
was originally assumed, and is the legal name of the community.
Some persecution is said to have distinguished tha entrance of the
friends into Belper; but the beneficial effects of tbeir labours appear
soon to have produced a favourable impression upon some of the
principal inhabitants. " Our mission extended to Belper," says Mr.
Clowes, " and our labours were crowned with prosperity, Mr, Strutt,
the proprietor of several large cotton factories, perceiving a decided
change wrought by our instrumentality in many of his work-people,
became very friendly to us. The place in which we worshipped being
far too small, we made application to Mr. Strutt for land on which to
erect a Chapel; he kindly offered us as much land as we wanted at a
shilling per yard ; a chapel was soon raised, which I, with others, bad the
pleasure of opening,
" After this " [tbe opening of Belper], says Mr. Bourne, " the work
spread to Derby and tbe adjacent places," We have more ample
information on the subject in Mr. Clowes' Journals.—After narrating
the opening of Belper Chapel, Mr. Clowes says: " I then proceeded,
and preached at ililford, where the Word ran and was glorified, and
where a society was formed. From thence I went to Derby, and sounded
the Gospel trumpet; and notwithstanding there were many things which
perplexed the friends, besides considerable per.socution, yet the work of
God rolled on, a chapel wa.s built, and a numerous congregation was
raised ; so overwhelming were the multitudes, that alter the doors were
thrown open, in a few minutes the chapel used to be filled to excess.
On one occasion, the chapel was so crowded, and the air so bad, that the
lights would not burn,—The cbapel-kcepcr endeavoured to trim them,
but some of the persecutors created a disturbance, I therefore cried to
God to still the r.aging of the enemy ; the rebels felt the power and
were struck; and as the chapel-keeper opened the door tbey cse,n])ed.
One of them, however, threw a stone at his he.ad, and cut bim severely.
This produced great confusion, and terminated the service for the night.
The man who threw the stone was brought up before the mayor for this
outrage, and was committed.
At this place [Derby], a soldier in tbe Royal Artillery, who was
stationed at the Armoury, was a great help to the cause, both in the
getting up of the chapel, and in the converting work, besides supporting
the preachers. Having no friends at the beginning to take us in, I often
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went with the soldier to the Armoury to sleep. It was rather a trial
at first to have to climb up without steps, one tier above another, to
get into the berth, or sort of box-bed ; but I remembered I was a
missionary, and it behoved mc not to demur about little matters of convenience and comfort, I had counted the cost, and was prepared, by the
grace of God, to take up my cross and follow Jesus, through honour
and dishonour.
" In the vicinity of Derby I preached at several places,—Chaddison,
Draycott, Windley, Burniston, Normanton; where my labours, along
with those of my coadjutors, were blessed in the conversion of sinners
to God,"
Derby appears to have become the head of a circuit in 1816, the
second circuit formed in the Connexion, " Before this period," says
Mr, Bourne, " the whole of the Connexion was managed in one circuit
only,"
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IN the foregoing chapter we had to notice a temporary suspension of
missionary labours; in the present we must glance for a moment at the
declining efficiency of camp-meetings. These extraordinary meetings
were at first distinguished by short discourses and numerous and
powerful praying services, which produced an agreeable variety, called
the gifts of the people into useful exercise, and largely contributed to
their success. But more preaching and less praying gradually gained
ground, and instead of short discourses, adapted to the occasion, some
of the preachers unhappily expatiated at great length.
One local
preacher, it is said "grumbled because be had only an hour allowed
for his sermon!" It would have been more becoming and more profitable
for him to have considered whether all that was valuable in his discourse
might not have been compressed into a quarter of the length. These
long sermons wearied the people, distracted their attention, trespassed
npon the time heretofore allotted to praying services, and seriously
militated against the usefulness of camp-meetings. This was an evil
which Mr, H. Bourne and others greatly deplored; but remedial
measures were ere long applied, which happily proved successful. The
"Narrative of a Mission to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick," (fee, by J .
Marsden, Methodist Missionary, was put into the bands of Mr. H.
Bourne, and suggested to his mind the propriety of restoring regular
praying services to the camp-meetings. One meeting, conducted accordE 2
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ing to this plan, was held at Mercaston, in Derbyshire, on Sunday,
June 9th, 1816, " It was a very powerful meeting," says Mr, Bourne;
" the praying services were wonderfully supported," and " tbe work of
God broke out with power,'i
The good effects of this meeting appear to have been great; a considerable quickening took place in the societies in that neighbourhood,
and camp-meetings generally -were apparently restored to their original
power.
In this year (1816) the missionary efforts of tbe Connexion appear to
have extended into Nottinghamshire,
"From Derbyshire I afterwards went on to mission in the county
of Nottingham," says Mr. Clow es, " where the Almighty greatly prospered the causa in which we embarked; •and, notwithstanding the
powers of earth and hell stood in formidable phalanx, and opposed
our advance, yet, unappalled, we dashed forward, and 'in tha name
of the Lord we lifted up our banners.'"
IMr. Clowes, however, dcies not appear to have been the first missionary
w-bo visited this country, A camp-meeting is said to have been held
in Xottingham Forest, some time in this year, and it is probable that the
town of Nottingham was visited about tbe same period, or perhaps
a few months previously. Mr. AVeston, of Lex Head, near Ramsor, is
said to have been the means of introducing the cauge into this town, and
to have laboured there much at his own expense. Mr. R. Winfield, who
had some short time before united with the Connexion, and become
useful in missionary labours, also "made a good impression in preaching"
there, and S. Kirkland still more so; "but John Benton,'' says Mr. H.
Bourne, " was for a considerable time a main staff."
Mr, Bourne
preached there himself, August 12th, 1816, He says: " I spoke to
a great multitude from Eph, vi. 111. It was a glorious time. There
has been a surprising work at this place. The preaching-room is 68
feet 8 inches long, and 33 feet 3 inches wide,"
" I n the town of Nottingham," says Mr, Clowes, "we preached
in a large room that had bean used as a manufactory, which was generally
well filled. We experienced strong persecution in the beginning; but on
application to the m.agistrates, the outward persecution was in a measure
quelled. Sometimes amid the storm and disquietude of the wicked, I
have seen the congregation shake with the power of God; in the valley
of dry bones, bone has come to bis bone, and a noble army of living
souls soon stood up to the glory and praise of God. Multitudes of conversions took place in that large room. Scenes were witnessed that gave
joy to angels, and thrilled both preachers and people with emotions of
gratitude, and led them to sing in transports of praise.'' The prosperity
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of the work at Nottingham, and the decline of the society at Derby,
occasioned the former place to become the head of tbe second circuit
instead of the latter, which circuit was therefore- called Nottingham
Circuit.
In the year 1817, the preachers visited many other towns and villages
in Nottinghamshire, with various measures of acceptance and success.
" At Bidworth," says Mr. Clowes, " tbe work flourished; in two months
we raised a lovely society of fifty-two members. I bad an extraordinary
time in meeting the class for tickets, and in preaching afterwards, one
woman passed from death unto life. Two sermons which I preached
afterwards were greatly owned of God; many were pierced with sorrow
of a godly sort, and four or five-found redemption in tbe blood of Christ.
" A t Calverten, I formed a small society. The fortnight'.follovidng I
preached there with my full liberty, and united five more members to
the society, making in all sixteen, I then proceeded to Oxton, where
the Lord worked powerfully among the people. One man was arrested
in such a manner that be would have fallen to the ground, had not
some of the people rushed to his assistance, and held him up. Next
morning, another man, who had been in deep distress all night on account
of his sins, came to me, and accompanied me out of. the town. After he
had related his distress, we kneeled down by the roadside, under a tree
and the Lord in mercy set his soul at liberty.
At Lambley, I preached in a chapel alternately occupied by the new
Connexion Methodists and the Independents, Mr, Smith entertained
us at thia place, and was much attached to our interest. I had a very
powerful time in the preaching service, and afterwards gave tickets
to a society of twentj'-two members.''
Ratcliffe-on-Trent, Bingham, East-Bridgeford, \Miatton and numerous
other places are said to have been visited with much success by Mr.
John Benton. At some of the places he met -with considerable persecution; but the Lord poured out His Spirit upon his labours, and
great numbers were brought to the knowledge of the truth. " At Bottesford,'' says Mr. Herod, in his "Biographical Sketches," "he [Mr.
Benton] met -with great persecution." This town being near Belvoir
Castle, the seat of the Duke of Rutland, some of the inhabitants were
under the influence of the aristocratical and High Church party, and the
lower orders of society were countenanced in all tha low acts of
opposition to Dissenters, When Benton entered, there were a very few
Methodists, and a small number of Antinomians, As soon as he commenced worship in the open-air the bells of the church began to ring,
dogs were set to fight, a great drum was beaten, and different instruments of music were played. The persecutors next brought to the
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assault rotten eggs, filth from the channel, and stones. But the preacher
stood unmoved at his post. God poured out His Spirit, and many were
convinced of the error of their way. The individual who beat the great
drum followed the preacher, to other places to annoy him; but at last
got renewed by the Word and Spirit, and became a very devoted and
useful Christian, A large and flourishing society was soon gathered,
which has since become tbe head of a circuit,
" At Cotgrave, the enemies of the cross collected all tbe kettles
and pans they could, and made a great din; but here also Benton was the
means of bringing many to the knowledge of the truth,
" He entered Kinoidton on a Sabbath-day, and there were hundreds
from the surrounding villages to hear him, A young man of the village,
bent on driving bim and his bearers from the place, entered a farm-yard,
and loosed a buU which its owner was obliged to keep up, on account of
its being in tbe habit of goring. But be was disappointed in this wicked
attempt to scatter the congregation, for the beast took a contrary direction from that which he expected him to take. He then filled bis pocket
with small stones, to cast into the preacher's mouth, when in the act of
speaking; and he made an attempt at this, but for the time lost the power
of his arm, IJe afterwards gave the missionary a sober hearing, and
under the sern^.rn was awakened to a sense of his danger. He then
became so «deeply concerned about bis soul that he went to his father's
barn, a distance from the village, and there confessed his sins to God, and
prayed till he found mercy; and he afterwards became a very useful
preacher,"
Passing by numerous smaller places in this county, which were successfully visited by the missionaries, and in which societies were formed,
we must briefly notice their reception at Newark, Grantham, and Shelford. After mentioning his preaching at Screveton and Balderton, Mr.
Clowes says, " The town of Newark was my next place of ministerial
labour; and in this town I was once more associated with Brother J.
Wedgwood, We both preached at one hour, be in Mill-gate, and I in
North-gate, and we had large congregations, and good was done," Some
persecution, however, befel one or more of the missionaries, A Mr.
Lockwood, a person of property, and of good preaching abilities, cooperated with them, and assisted in their missionary labours in this and
other places. In Newark, he occupied the centre of the market-place,
having his gig for his pulpit. The clergyman directed a barber to take
out the fire-engine, kept in the church for the use of the town, and to
throw water upon the preacher. Accordingly, when Mr. Lockwood
began to preach, this godless barber began to play the engine upon him,
and the water soon flowed copiously from his person. He was not how-
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ever, to be overcome by this treatment; he continued to pour out the
truths of the glorious Gospel, and said to his persecutor, " Vou cannot
quench the fire -within,'' A number of boatmen, not as yet enlightened
and renewed by the Holy Spirit, indignant at the barber's proceedings,
resolved to put a stop to them. They soon managed to accomplish their
purpose ; taking out their knives, they cut tbe engine-pipe to pieces, and
spoiled the barber's sport, Mr. Lockwood finished his sermon, and many
who had gone to hear him out of mere curiosity were beneficially impressed, and returned home greatly concerned about the salvation of their
souls. The boatmen were afterwards brought before the magistrates to
answer for tbe damage done to tbe engine. But upon the examination of
tbe case, the magistrates inquired by whose authority the engine was
brought out, and being informed that it was by the direction of the
clergyman, tbey promptly and justly decided, " Then be must make good
the damages 1" A few weeks afterwards, the persecuting barber came to
a tragical end. He was a manufacturer of fireworks, as well as a
barber, and while employed therewith, the combustible materials suddenly
exploded, blew him through the shop window, dreadfitlly burnt, and thus
terminated his days ! After these occurrences, the violent opposition to
open-air preaching in that town ceased, a large society was formed, and
some useful local preachers were raised up.
At Shelford, more determined opposition still was experienced by tbe
missionaries and the humble society they had bean the means of raisinc^.
Shelford is a village of some note, as tbe family burying-place of the
Earls of Chesterfield, whose estate surrounds tbe neighbourhood, and includes the village, save only a single plot of land, about half an acre in
extent. In this village, one Joseph Mckerstaff" opened his house for
preaching; many souls were converted under its bumble roof, and a
church of living members was there nourished with the bread of life.
Ilia house stood upon a strip of waste land ; and in order to get rid of the
meetings, as Vickerstaff paid no regard either to threats or entreaties to
" turn out the Ranters,'' a regular discharge was sent bim, then an ejectment, and then his cottage was pulled down, and his family and furniture
were thrown into the street!
Another house, however, was opened in time for the next religious
service, by Henry Fewkes, a pious and devout man. Under his thatched
roof, the persecuted little church was allowed for a short time to worship
-without molestation. The spirit of persecution, however, had not expired ; its cruel hatred to dissent quickly appeared .again. Fewkts' cottage was held on tbe same tenure as that of his friend Vickerstaff's had
been; and he was threatened that if he would not " turn those noisy
people out," he should be treated like Vickerstaff, This threat was
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carried into execution; a discharge was sent, and next an ejectment,
and one evening, on returning from his labour as a husbandman, Fewkes
found his house had been pulled down, and his wife and furniture thrown
upon the high road ! A hyme, however, was provided for bim and bis
wife in the house of sympathising friends, and the pious pair ultimately
suffered no loss.
The preaching was next removed to the dwelling of Matthew Woodward.
His bouse stood in a garden, but was also " a parish house.'' Persecution
followed tha infant cause thither also. Woodward was threatened, and
next brought before a bench of magistrates. He was unpolished in bis
manners, but possessed strong common sense and unflinching courage.
In reply to the threats of the " higher powers," he said, " Mine is a
parish house, and if j-ou turn me out of it j'ou must find me another; and
as soon as I get into that, I shall have the preachings there," One of the
magistrates, forgetting his duty to God, and the conduct becoming his
dignified station, now began to swear, for which \A'oodward administered
a strong admonition, contrasting the profanity with the devout practices
of his persecuted fallow-worshippers. He was then hastily dismissed,
and returned home in triumph. The persecutors were now fairly outmatched ; and they are reported to have said, " It is of no use tormenting
ourselves with these incorrigible Ranters—we may pull half tbe village
down, and not get them out at last." A change of stewards also took
place about this time, and tha new steward -wisely pursued a different
course from that of his predecessor.
Subsequently the society bought tbe waterman's floating chapel at
Nottingham, took it down the river Trent, drew it into Woodward's
garden, and there worshipped in it. Afterwards the owner of tbe Uttle
freehold land in the village sold them an eligible building site, on
which tbey erected a substantial brick chapel, where it stands as a
trophy of religious liberty, and a monument of fervent and persevering
piety.
Nottinghamshire offered a considerable amount of opposition and persecution to the first preachers of the Primitive Methodist Connexion ; but
in a comparatively short period it furnished flourishing churches, and
greatly strengthened the community.
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VIII.

PERSECUTION AT O A K H A M — M I S S I O N A R Y LABOURS E X T E N D E D INTO L I N COLNSHIRE AND

L E I C E S T E R S H I R E — M R , W E D G W O O D ' S IMPRISONMENT

AT G R A N T H A M — L A B O U R S OF M E S S R S , CLOWES AND W E D G W O O D AT
SILEBY, BARROW, L E I C E S T E R , & C , — S U C C E S S AT L E I C E S T E R — O P I N I O N S
OF THE P R E A C H E R S , BY T H E R E V , D , I S A A C AND T H E R E V , R , H A L L —
M E S S R S , CLOWES AND W E D G W O O D VISIT W I L L I N G O R E , L I N C O L N , AND
OTHER PLACES IN T H E NEIGHBOURHOOD

P E R S E C U T I O N AND SUCCBSS

P R O G R E S S OF T H E WORK

STAFFORDSHIRE—DARLASTON,

IN

SOUTH

BILSTON, W I L L E N H A L L , & C , . V I S I T E D BY M R , S . T U R N E R — T E M P O RAL EMBARRASSMENT IN NOTTINGHAM CIRCUIT—LOUGHBOROUGH MADE
A CIRCUIT—ORIGIN

OF C I R C U I T

COMMITTEES—COMMENCEMENT

OF

A M A G A Z I N E — " R E V I V A L I S T S ' ' — M R , C L O W E S APPOINTED TO GO TO
HULL,

MUCH of the missionary work in Nottinghamshire, recorded in the foregoing chapter, was performed in 1817, I n tbe same year, the missionary
labours of the Connexion appear to have been extended into Leicestershire, and into some parts of Lincolnshire and Rutlandshire. W e have
but little information respecting the progress of the mission in the lastmentioned county. . Mr. Clowes visited Oakham, the county town, and
". preached in the open-air to a well-behaved people," and was hospitably
entertained for the night. H e made arrangements for a preaching service
in a fortnight following, hoping that success would crown tbe efforts of
the missionaries there as elsewhere. But " tbe next preacher that attended
Oakham had no sooner begun to preach than be was assailed with a
terrible storm of persecution ; and had he not taken to his heels, he woidd
in all probability have been killed by tbe infuriated mob : it pursued him
a considerable distance, but, taking a circuitous direction, he escaped without hurt. T h e next preacher that ventured to go had not long been
engaged in the services before many of the rabble came up with a basket
of eggs, and they became so exasperated that they dashed the basket and
all the eggs together at the man of God, and then knocked him down, and
threw themselves upon him. By the mercy of God, however, he got u p ,
and made his escape."
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We meet with no further information respecting missionary labours at
this place, and judge they were withdrawn through the violence of the
persecution which the missionaries had to encounter.
No small measure of perse(iution attended the introduction of Primitive
Methodism into Lincolnshire, Mr. John Wedgwood visited Grantham,
and stood up to preach at the cross. But he was quickly apprehended by
a constable, and thrust into prison, Mr. Lockwood, before mentioned,
resolved to follow his example. Ha took Mr. Wedgwood's place at the
cross, and was immediately apprehended, and brought before the magistrates, who made out his mittimus for imprisonment. He, however,
entered into his own recognizances to appear at tbe quarter sessions ; and
Mr. Wedgwood then did the same. When the sessions arrived, they
employed a counsellor to plead tbeir cause ; the verdict was given in their
behalf, and their persecutors had to pay the expenses. Sir William
Manners also took the part of the missionaries, and ordered a stone pulpit
to be erected on his own ground near the market cross, whence they might
without interruption proclaim tbe glad tidings of salvation. It is supposed that in this instance Sir William was influenced more by bis
antipathy to the magistrates at Grantham than by his love for evangelical
truth, or his regard for religious liberty. Be this as it might, his protection of the missionaries awed the persecuting magistrates, and tbey ceased
to oppose ogen-air preaching. A society was shortly afterwards formed,
though it was not of long continuance ; but according to the testimony
of Mr. Sampson Turner, one of the first travelling preachers in the Connexion, the imprisonment of Mr. Wedgwood was overruled for the
furtherance of the Gospel in the district. On his visit to Grantham, not
long afterwards, he says, " A short time before, Mr. John Wedgwood had
been imprisoned for preaching the Gospel in this town. This produced a
great sensation throughout tbe country around, and awakened the sympathies of the people generally^ in behalf of the Connexion, heretofore despised and persecuted." Some years afterwards, a permanent society was
established at Grantham, of which a record will be found in a future
chapter.
In other places in Lincolnshire, about this time, the missionaries
suffered much persecution. Mr. John Hallsworth states, that when he
first came into one part of the county in 1817—1818, he was almost continually in danger of losing his life while preaching. Mobs were raised
against him at almost every place he visited; eggs, dirt, and stones were
thrown at him, cocks were set to fight, bells were rung, and other similar
plans adopted to annoy him, and disturb tha services. But by patience
and perseverance, this opposition was in time overcome, and societies were
established, more particulars of which will be found in succeeding pages.
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Messrs. Benton, Wedgwood, and Heath, appear to have been the first
missionaries of the community employed in Leicestershire, where they
met with less persecution than in the counties of Rutland and Lincoln,
and were favoured with a large amount of success. Much good was
effected at Loughborough, Coleorton, Whitwick, Markfield, Sileby, and
numerous other places; many sinners were brought to God, and lively
societies were formed. Mr. Goorge Handford, a local preacher at Sileby,
was the first preacher of tbe denomination who visited Syston, five miles
from Leicester. Accompanied by a number of friends, he went thither on
Sunday afternoon, January 18th, 1818, and sang through some parts of
the village tiU he reached the green, where hundreds of persons were soon
collected. During the service he was interrupted by a clergyman, a
lawyer, and another gentleman. The clergyman with a vast assumption
of authority, ordered bim " about his business,'' adding, " we won't have
you here." But Mr. Handford knew the law of the land respecting
preaching, better than either the clergyman or tbe la-wyer—a. wicked
and profane man—and declined to relinquished his right to preach. After
some conversation, in which the local preacher showed himself much
superior to the professional divine and his friend the solicitor, the opponents
left Mr. Handford in quiet possession of the field, and he delivered a
discourse which was made a blessing to many. Among the results of
this first service at Syston, were invitations to visit Rearsby, Thurmaston,
Leicester, and other places, where the missionaries fotmd an open door,
and were made useful in the conversion of many sinners.
According to information we have received from Mr. John Brownson,
which he recently obtained in Leicester, the first service held by tbe
Primitive Methodists in that town, was in the month of March, 1818.
Mr. John Benton, accompanied by friends from Thurmaston and Syston,
conducted the service at the cross in Belgrave Street; great excitement
was created, and much good effected by that service. Mr. W. Goodrich,
now an old and respectable local preacher, commenced his religious course
at that time. Henceforward open-air preaching was regularly conducted
in different parts of the town, especially in Foundry Square, Orchard
Street, Frog Island, and Infirmary Square. During one of the open-air
services an inn-keeper entered his chaise, and for malicious purposes
ordered the post-boy to drive through a congregation of thousands of
persons, whom Mr. R. Winfield was earnestly addressing. The people
wisely made a way for him to pass, and then stood close together as
before; but for some time afterwards, when service was held in that place,
which was not a thoroughfare, they took the precaution to fix ropes to
certain posts, to prevent interruption by horses and carriages.
Mr. Clowes appears to have visited a few places in Leicestershire
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towards the close of 1817, and to have -visited various other places in the
county sometime after-wards, probably in the spring or summer of 1818.
From Oakham, in Rutlandshire, he went to Melton Mowbray, in Leicestershire, where, on his arriv^il, he found that Mr. Wedgwood had just
been preaching, and had gone to a village three miles distant, Mr.
Clowes followed him thither, and preached in the street, "When I had
proceeded about half way through my discourse," says ha, " a man on
horseback, -with a drawn sword in his hand, storming and threatening,
rode up among the people, and vowed to take vengeance on the preacher;
but tbe people checked him in his advance by drawing close round me.
He made repeated efforts to force his way through, but failed; so I
received no harm. We bald a prayer-meeting in a house after preaching ; and, notwithstanding tbe persecutors raged, and threw dung and
stones upon us, yet in tha name of the Lord we lifted up our banners,"
After describing tbe persecutions at Oakham, before mentioned, he
continues: " A short time after these transactions we held a camp-meeting
at Packman Lane; some thousands of people attended; the preachers
had great freedom in addressing them, and it was a most blessed meetingIn the evening, Wedgwood and I went to Sileby, and held a lovefeast in
a barn; the people spoke freely of the dealings of God with their souls,
ai.d I had the happiness to hear from the lips of several, that my labours
were not in -^ain in the Lord, The next day at one o'clock, I preached
in the open air to a well-behaved and strongly-affected people,—Brother
Wedgwood and I then pushed on to Barrow-wake, and we both preached
apart, but first sang through the streets, and the multitudes accompanied
us. We continued the open-air service until ten, by which time it was
dark; but the people were so much affected by the power of God, that
they would not disperse. We therefore preached again in the open-air,
and had another glorious time of refreshing from the presence of the
Lord. We then preached our way to Nottingham, and back again to
Sileby, where we saw tbe arm of God made bare, and Satan fall like
lightning from heaven.
" On Sunday we held a camp-meeting at Croxton-lane-ends, near
Barsbay ; here the word of the Lord prevailed, and many experienced
the converting power. From this place we went to Leicester, the same
evening. The next morning we hoisted the Gospel standard in Belgrave
Gate, and it is supposed that two thousand persons were gathered
together on the occasion,—Wedgwood preached from Job xxii, 21, and
I from Rev. iii. 20. Just as I was rising to address the congregation, a
person whispered in my ear that an alderman and one of the magistrates
were present; but I had no fear on that account, I felt my soul
impressed with a consciousness of higher powers, the value of immortal
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eouls, and the necessity of crying aloud and sparing not, regardless of
the trifling distinctions of earthly rank and power. The multitude were
exceedingly well-behaved, a deep solemnity reigned throughout, and all
were as still and quiet as if we had been in a chapel. W e terminated
our proceedings about twelve o'clock, and at half-past one we held a
prayer-meeting at a friend's house in Orchard Street, The gathering
was very numerous; vast numbers stood outside. Many were powerfully affected, and cried for pardoning mercy, and it was supposed that
about twenty found tbe Lord. The prayer-meeting continued till six
o'clock in the evening. When I came out of tbe bouse my clothes were
as wet as thatch on a rainy day ; but after taldng a cup of tea, we walked
seven miles to Sileby, though we were much exhausted on the way.
After breakfast next morning, we left Sileby and walked seventeen miles,
when we took leave of each other, that we might preach at different
places,"
The impression made by the zealous missionaries upon the humbler
classes in this large manufacturing town, and the manner in which their
efforts were regarded by men of different minds, may be gathered from
the following quotations. In a letter to a friend, dated Leicester, June
30th, 1821, a great man writes, " The Ranters have bawled themselves
out of breath in this neighbourhood, and I think are losing ground,—•
They have got chapels, and are neglecting field preaching. We mean to
take it up. They have chanted and shouted till tbe people take no more
notice of their noise than of the Quakers' stillness. They want discipline.
Their societies are not pure." So wrote the Rev. Daniel Isaac, Wesleyan
minister, then stationed at Leicester, as appears from his life by Mr,
Everett. Tbe language excites our risibilities and almost provokes a few
observations in reply; but we cheek ourselves, Tha good man has since
departed to a better world, and were he to visit earth again, he would
write about his fellow Christians in a different strain. A far greater man
than he, tbe Rev. Robert Hall, then also resident at Leicester, evinc-ed
more catholicity of spirit, and expressed more liberal views. It is said,
that when on his way to a country place at which he occasionally
preached on week-day evenings, ho listened attentively to tbe preaching
of John Benton, and admired bis earnestness, and the command he had
over his congregation. An individual who felt annoyed with the proceedings of the zealous missionaries, said to Mr. Hall, " What do you think of
the Ranters, Sir? Don't you think they ought to be put down?" " I
don't know enough of their conduct to say that, \^'hat do they do ?
Do they inculcate Antinomianism, or do they exhibit immorality in their
lives ?" " Not that I know of, but they indulge in very irregular
practices." " Indeed I what practices?" "Why, Sir, when they enter
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a viUage, they begin to sing hymns, and they go on singing till they
collect a number of people about them on the village green, or in some
neighbouring field, and then they preach.'' " W e l l ; whether that may
hQprudent or expedient, or n«t, depends upon circumstances; but, as yet,
I see no criminality." "But you •nwst admit, Mr. Hall, that it is very
irregular." " And suppose I do admit that, what follows ? Was not
our Lord's rebuking the Scribes and Pharisees, and driving the buyers
and sellers out of the temple, very irregular ? Was not almost all that
He did in His public ministry very irregular ? Was not the course of
the apostles, and of Stephen, and of many of tbe Evangelists very
irregular 1 Were not tbe proceedings of Calvin, Luther, and their
fellow-workers in the Reformation, very irreg'ular'i A complete and
shocking innovation upon all the quiescent doings of the Papists ? And
were not the whole lives of Whitfield and Wesley very irregular lives,
as you -view such things. Yet how infinitely is the world indebted to all
these! No, Sir, there must be something widely different from mere
irregularity before I condemn." This great man was not ashamed to
countenance the bumble and zealous missionaries, and on one occasion
lent his chapel for one of them in which to preach a funeral sermon.
Himself also attended the service, and was much debghted with it.
An old chapel, formerly occupied by the Wesleyans, was taken on
rent, for the use of tbe newly-formed society. Much good was done
therein ; but efforts were soon made to erect a new one, to meet the
wants of the rising cause. A site of land, in George Street, twenty-one
-sards square, was procured, and the building was speedily commenced.
The pecuniary resources of the friends were limited ; but tbeir diligence
and zeal in the enterprise were extraordinary. They visited every
brick-yard in the neighbourhood, and for every thousand bricks they
ordered, they begged a thousand, 8, Day, Esq., of Thurmaston, a
somewhat eccentric gentleman, was solicited to give a donation. In
keeping with his peculiarities, he replied, " I will give you a large ash
tree, that is cut down, and lies on my estate, on condition you will draw
it to Leicester with human strength," Tbe condition was accepted ; a
number of members and friends met at Thurmaston, the tree was placed
on a pair of wheels used on such occasions, and then drawn to the front of
Mr. Day's house. There one of tbe preachers got upon it, and preached
an extemporaneous sermon to the assembly, from the appropriate words,
" Now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees; therefore every
tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn do-wn, and cast into the
fire," The service over, tbe tree was drawn to Leicester, a distance of
three miles, and sold for £7, with which some plain -windows were
bought for the chapel. The building was twenty-one yards long, and
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fourteen wide ; a great undertaking for poor people but recently brought
to the knowledge of the truth ; but the interest they took in the matter
was some compensation for their lack of wealth. The late Mr. John
Bijggs and others watched the walls by night during the erection, to
prevent them being thrown down by mischievous persons, opposed to
the cause. Successive difficulties were overcome through the faith and
prayers, and united efforts of the people, and the new chapel was opened
for worship on Christmas Day, 1819, by Mr, James Bourne, to the no
small joy of the society, who regarded their new sanctuary -with
more satisfaction than a, nobleman does his mansion, or a sovereign his
palace.
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, and many other places in Leicestershire, appear
to have been successfully -visited during the summer of 1818. Ashby
was first visited by Mr. John Harrison, who met with a kind reception ;
and he was probably the first missionary who visited several other places.
in the coimty. About the time that Mr. Harrison visited Ashby, Mr.
John Benton lost his voice at a large camp-meeting iiear Leicester, and
his labours as a Primimitive Methodist missionary terminated. He never
afterwards appeared on any Preachers' Plan in the Connexion, and we
have nothing to record respecting his subsequent life. From his formal
union with the Connexion in tbe autumn of 1813, to the close of his.
labours in 1818, a period of nearly five years, he was very successful in
missionary labours; and, under God, was a means of considerably enlarging the Connexion's field of operations. With this brief favourable
record, our notice of Mr. Benton must close.
About the period of tbe last mentioned camp-meeeting, Messrs. Clowes
and Wedgwood extended their missionary labours into other parts of
Lincolnshire than had yet been -visited. " Brother Wedgwood soon
joined me again,'' says Mr. Clowes, "and we went to Willingore, in Lincolnshire, to conduct a camp-meeting," At this camp-meeting many
sinners were " pricked in their hearts," and called upon God for mercy,
while numerous persecutors did all they could to throw the meeting into
confusion, and to interrupt the services. Great good, however, was
effected. Mr. Clowes preached in the street in the evening, and then
held a prayer-meeting in a private house, which was continued until
morning, many sinners seeking the Lord in the disquietude of their
souls.
Shortly afterwards the same two missionaries visited tbe city of Lincoln. They preached as usual in the open-air, between the minster and
the jail. They began at nine o'clock in the morning, and concluded about
nine in the evening. Some of their godless persecutors procured a goat,
which they sent in among the people, at the same time shouting loudly,
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and casting dust into tbe air. But the congregation maintained their
ground; the missionaries proclaimed the glad tidings of salvation with
undiminished power and unction ; multitudes were deeply affected, and
many were turned to the. Lord. While Mr, Clowes was preaching in
this city, probably at this great meeting, a stone was thro-wn at him,
which cut him in the face, and made the blood flow; and the meekness
with which he bore the insult, and prayed for him who committed it, was
the means of the conversion of one of tbe bystanders,
" The day after the Lincoln meeting," says Mr, Clowes, " we pushed
on to Waddington, a village about four miles from the city, and preached
in the open air to a vast congregation ; when most of tbe heads of the
tomi attended. We were kindh' received by a farmer, who bad been
at the Lincoln meeting the day before, who lent us a -w'aggon in which to
stand to address the people. We had great freedom in preaching to the
assembled multitudes a present, full, and free salvation, by faith in the
blood of the Lamb, in tha presence of tbe clergyman, and rich and poor,''
They afterwards held a powerful prayer-meeting in the farmer's house.
Towards the close of the year, missionary efforts were also extended
to Gainsborough, and some neighbouring places in the northern portions
of Lincolnshire. According to information kindly furnished by Mr. J.
Hollingsworth, of Kirton Lindsey. Messrs. ^"\'. Braithwaite and T. S.ixton visited Gainsborough in the month of December, 181'-*. and preached
first in the market-place. Mr. Braithwaite subsequently opened the places
vA-hich were formed into 8cotter circuit, of which i mora particular account will be given in a succeeding chajiter.
Whilst the missionaries were thus successfully enlarging the borders of
the Connexion in the counties of Xottingham, Lincoln, and Leicester,
the work of God -svas also spreading in 8outb Staffordshire. Mr. Sampson
Turner, before mentioned, to whom -we are indebted for the following
information, had been converted at Cannock Lane, in 1812, and he and
others were a few years afterwards sent to visit fresh places, namely,
Pelsall, Bro-n-nbills, Walsall Wood. &c. The late Mr. W. Carter, of
Darlaston, in tbe mining district of South Staffordshire, happened to be
present on one occasion at ^^'alsall Wood, and invited the preachers to
come to preach in his large room. A few Sabbaths afterwards, the invitation was complied with, and Messrs. Carter, Humpage, and a few others,
and, soon afterwards, Mr. D. Bowan, united with the society. The opening of Bilston, Wolverhampton, and other neighbouring places in this
populous district, we shall have to narrate in a succeeding chapter.
The extension of missionary labours in Nottingham circuit and the
lack of sufficient attention to pecuniary matters, produced a degree of
temporal embarrassment, which loudly called for remedial measures.
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Tunstall circuit had kindly rendered considerable assistance ; but other
means were requisite to afford effectual relief. The subject was discussed with becoming seriousness and solicitude at the September
Quarterly Meeting of Nottingham circuit, and two principal measures
were adopted. Loughborough was made the head of a new circuit, thus
relieving the mother circuit from the burden of supporting Lougbborough part of it, and a committee of intelligent and efficient brethren
was appointed to de^'ise such means as might be deemed requisite for
effecting permanent relief. The brethren in question applied themselvc?
to the work with zeal and diligence; and through the divine blessing
on their efforts, and with tbe co-operation of the societies, tbey happily
succeeded in accomplishing their object. At tbe following Quarterly
Meeting it was found " that the circuit, through the exertions of the
committee, was beginning greatly to recover itself. And their attention
to general concerns had been so valuable and useful to tha circuit, that
ever}' one saw the propriety and necessity of appointing a com^iitteo for
the like purpose, for the ensuing quarter. This Avas the origin of
circuit committees," which subsec[uently became an essential jpart of the
executive of the connexion.
Ere we close our account of the year 1818, we must mention tbe
attempt to establish a Connexional JIagazine, and a few other circumstances of importance. Mr. H. Bourne appears to have taken the lead
in the effort to establish a quarterly magazine, and to have borne the
pecuniary responsibility of the undertaking. A number was accordingly
issued in an humble form, edited by Mr. Bourne, well adapted for the
ju-rsons for whom it was intended, and calculated to promote their
benefit. It did not, however, defray the expense of pubUcatioii, and
Mr. Bourne made up the deficiency. Before the close of the year, a
person in Loughborough circuit strongly urged tbe propriety of issuiug
a montltly magazine, and by plausible arguments prevailed upon ]\[r.
Bourne to seek the acconiplisbment of this desirable object, Mr. IJourno
sought the sanction .and co-operation of several official meetings, and
then began to make preparation for publishing the first number at the
ciiiumencement of l8r.<. From the preface to the ma.gazinc for 1811,
we le;irn that " a person at Leicester" edited the fir.st eight nuiiiliers.
^^ bile Mr. Bourne was laudably cngageil in this effort to promote the
instruction and benefit of the Connexion by tbe press, Mr. Clowes and
others were nobly employed in extending its borders by laborious
missionary exertions. From IMarch to June, 1818, we find the following
note on the printed plans of the circuits : "Brother AV. Clowes during this
quarter is chiefly to be employed in missionary labours," And near the
end of the year, an opening was presented for an enlarged sphere of
F
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usafidness; Mr, C's success, in which will necessarily claim our notice
in succeeding chapters, A Mr, Woolhouse, of Hull, in Yorkshire, had
become acq^iainted with some of the friends at Nottingham, and been
deeply interested and profited at some of the public services he bad
attended in the large preaching room. He had also heard Mr, Clowes
preach in the open-air at Leicester, in the summer of 1818, and urged
him to undertake a mission to Hull, Mrs, W^oolhouse, and a few other
zealous friends, were much interested in the reports which Mr, W- conveyed respecting the work of God among the Primitive Methodists at
Nottingham and elsewhere; and at the December Quarterly Meeting of
Nottingham circuit, a deputation from Hull requested the appointment of
a missionary for that town, Mr, R, Winfield was appointed to this
station; but Mr, Hugh Bourne bad preferred several charges against him,
and his mind was unsettled. Instead of going to Hull according to
arrangements, be declined tbe appointment, and went into Leicestershire,
made a division in the society, and became tbe founder of a new denomination. He and his followers were called " Revivalists. They sang the
same hymns and tunes as the Primitive Methodists, preached the^ame
doctrines, and greatly resembled them in their mode of worship.
Several zealous preachers were raised up; they visited divers counties
in a short period, and met with considerable success in the conversion of
sinners. *But Mr, Winfield lacked prudence and perseverance. His
looseness in discipline, and his inattention to important matters connected
with tbe societies, proved bis utter unfitness for the onerous position be
bad chosen to occupy. His incapacity was soon apparent. His societies
one after another declined, and in the course of eight or nine years, his
community became extinct. He afterwards became a local preacher in
the Methodist New Connexion, and has since departed, we trust, to a
better world. His connection with tbe Primitive Methodists was not
long, being only two or three years at most; but during bis continuance,
he was useful in missionary labours.
It was well, however, for the Connexion, and for tbe cause of God
in general, that ba did not go to Hull as a Primitive Methodist missionary, as his refusing to go, led to the appointment of an incomparably
superior man, whose uncommon success greatly extended the kingdom
of Christ, and promoted the welfare of multitudes of souls. When
Mr. Winfield declined going to Hull, a special meeting was convened
at Nottingham to consult about the best measures to be adopted in
the emergency. Mr. Clowes was regarded as eminently adapted for the
contemplated mission, but he did not belong to Nottingham Circuit, and
therefore was not under the jurisdiction of the meeting. As, however,
the Quarterly Meeting of Tunstall Circuit, to which Mr. Clowes
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belonged, was appointed to meet on the following Monday, it was
agreed to request that meeting to favour Nottingham Circuit with
the services of Mr. Clowes, that he might open a mission at Hull, A
deputation was appointed to the Tunstall Quarterly Meeting to carry
out this measure,—The request was kindly granted, and in the next
c hapter we shall find Mr. Clowes engaged in bis eminently successful
labours at Hull,
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PLACES—RAPID
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OP M E S S R S , A T T E E E Y AND G I L B E R T A T BOLSOVER, IN D E R B Y S H I R E —
P R O G R E S S OP LOUGHEOROUGH C I R C U I T — B R U T A L TREATMENT OP M E ,
J O H N G A R N E R , A T S O W , NEAR C O V E N T R Y — P R O G R E S S OP TUNSTALL
CIRCUIT—ilACOLESFiELD—SOUTH S T A F F O R D S H I R E — J I A N Y PARTS OP
C H E S H I R E — P R E P A R A T O R Y MEETING A T NOTTINGHAM.

W E n o w enter upon a year (1819) of greater prosperity and enlargement
than the Connexion h a d heretofore experienced, Slissionary operations
on an extensive scale were carried on in various counties of England,
W e begin -with Mr, Clowes' mission to Hull as being first in the order of
time, and as intimately connected with the close of the foregoing chapter.
H e arrived at Hull on tbe 15th of J a n u a r y , and m e t with a joyful reception at the house of Mr, Woolhouse afore-mentioned,—The celebrated
" J o h n n y Oxtoby " was present,—and as soon as M r . Clowes entered the
bouse, Mrs, Woolhouse and " J o h n n y " knelt down and returned thanks
for his safe arrival. This act of simple piety, however fanatical and objectionable it m a y be deemed b y certain persons who are afraid of being
"righteous over much," would be far more refreshing to Mr. Clowes than
a profusion of empty compliments. I t wall accorded with the feelings of
his heart, oppressed with the tremendous responsibility of bis momentous
enterprise, and yet glowing with gratitude to Almighty God for the favour
shown bi m in being sent as a messenger of mercy to a town in which he
had formeriy been distinguished b y his intemperance and recklessness,—
" This act of devotion," he says, " w a s very encouraging to me, and became
a prelude to greater things. On the very d a y of m y entering Hull,
I preached in an old factory in N o r t h Street, Vast numbers of people
attended, many influenced b y curiosity, having heard of the arrival
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of the 'ranter preacher;' others with tha intention to create disturbance;
however, God was present in my first effort to make kno\\-n tbe riches of
his mercy, and the wicked were restrained, so the meeting terminated in
peace and quiet." The spirit in which 31r. Clowes entered upon his
work in tliis town will appear from the subjoined extract: " On the
day following, I took a walk down to the Pottery, by tha Humber side,
where I had worked upwards of fifteen years before, when I was in the
old olive tree, which is w-ild by nature. I found the working of the
pottery had been discontinued. I, however, entered the place, and
proceeded to the room in which I formerly laboured, and kneeled
down and praised God for tha great change he bad wrought in me.
I then returned, and took a walk up and down the streets and lanes
in which I had formerly wrought folly and wickedness.—It brought
to my recollection tha time and place of my capture by the pressgang,
and other circumstances of dissipation and riot. O what gratitude filled
my soul when indulging in tbe contrast! Instead of being employed in
reckless and brutal conduct, throwing the reins upon my passions, neither
fearing God nor regarding man, I was now a sinner saved by grace, and
a missionary of the cross."
On th3 following Sabbath morning, be preached again in the old
faHor\', to a large congregation, and had a " time of refreshing from
the presence of tha Lord." In the afternoon, J. Brown, who had been
sent from Xottingham to supply at Hull for a few \\-eeks, preached "\-\ith
acceptance. In the evening Mr. Clowes preached again, and afterwards
organized a society.—lie says, " I assembled a few friends, and others,
who felt desirous of chureh-fallowsbip, among A\hora was Brother
Atterby, now a travelling preacher, and formed tha first two classes,
over wliieh I appointed leaders. I then appointed a society steward,
and made other regulations of discipline."
On the Tuesday following he went to Hessle, a village about five miles
from Hull, where he preached, and also formed a society with the prospect of success.
From llessle," he says, " I proceeded onwards in my
mi.ssiou, accompanied by Brother John Oxtoby, to Swanland, Ellougliton,
Braiitinghara, Ellerker, South and North Cave : in all these places I addressed vast multitudes ; sometimes in the open-air, but generally in
barns, for it was in the winter season. The word of the Lord ])roved
quick and powerful; many were convinced and converted. In all these
places I formed classes, and established principles of discipline in conformity with those of tbe Connexion.'
Returning to Hull, on Sunday, February 11th, he preached again in
the old factory to a great multitude ; and though tbe wicked greatly
annoyed the worshippers, no boilily injury was sustained. On the night
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following he preached again, and tha presence of God was felt in the
midst. Persecutors, however, rushed in upon the assembly like a flood,
and made such disturbances, that it was deemed prudent to close the
meeting before the usual period. On the following evening, Tuesday,
16th, he held a meeting in the upper part of tbe to-wn, where he also met
-with similar annoyances as on the Monday evening,—" Whilst conducting the service," he says, " the wicked were very boisterous; on the outside they threw do-mi a wall, and produced much noise and disturbance.
But the Lord -was at work as well as tbe devil; several were convinced
of sin, and two gave in their names as members of society."
On the 21st, Mr, Clowes preached three times in the old factory at
Hull, and was graciously assisted from on high. But tbe persecutors
were very violent, and so alarmed tbe congregation, that at one time
they imagined the building was about to faU, and they attempted to
make their escape from the place,—At this crisis, the scene was indescribable ; some persons were forcing their way to the door, some were
crying for help, and others were jumping out of the -windows. But, as
the building was only one story high, no person was seriously injured.
At the evening ser-vice the police were obtained to guard the door, and
to keep out the most furious portion of the rabble. These, however,
shouted and bellowed tremendously, and threw stones and broke the
windows. But the Lord graciously worked in tbe congregation, and
many of the sailors who bad joined in the persecution, were brought to
tbe feet of Jesus as humble penitents, and became zealous disciples.
On application being made to the mayor for protection against these
distressing disturbances, it was readily afforded ; three of the persecutors
were imprisoned, and the rest were restrained by this proper exercise of
judicial authority.
On Sunday, March 7tb, Mr. Clowes conducted the first love-feast at
Hull, Tbe excitement in the surrounding country was so great, that
some persons came nearly twenty miles in order to attend it. " The
lovefeast," says Mr, Clowes, " was very powerful; many blessed God for
what their eyes bad seen; others wept, and praised God, who in His
providence had mercifully sent the ' Ranters ' to Hull," In tbe evening
Mr. Clowes preached, when hundreds were unable to obtain admission.—
" The spirit of hearing," he says, " increased more and more, and the
fields were white for the harvest. ' 0 for labourers to enter in !' was the
cry of my soul from day to day,"
At the March Quarterly Meeting of Nottingham Circuit, Mr, Clowes
successfully pleaded for additional labourers. He was cheered by the
appointment of tbe excellent John Harrison and his wife, the former of
whom, after a short and exemplary course, terminated bis labours, and
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entered upon his reward. Strengthened by tbe timely assistance considerately afforded, Mr, Clowes now enlarged the borders of the mi.ssicin.
He says, " Brother Harrison and I went over the Humber to Barrow, in
Lincolnshire, We preached in the open-air to a numerous company,
and some of the people invited us to come again and form a society,
•which we did soon afterwards. We then visited Barton, and stood up in
the market-place, and had a good time in announcing our message,
" On the Lincolnshire side of the Humber I visited other villages.
At Ulceby we had a weeping time ; such as, I trust, will never be forgotten. At Limber I preached in the open-air, and one soul was saved
of the Lord, At East Halton, Goxhill, and Ferriby, the work of God
broke out most gloriously ; excellent societies were formed, and scriptural
discipline established,"
Crossing the Humber again, Mr, Clowes proceeded to visit some fresh
places on the Yorkshire side, " At Xewbald, I blew the Gosjjcl trumpet
in a wheelwright's shop, to a rude and disorderly people, and held a
prayer-meeting in a house. On tbe Monday evening I preached in tbe
Independent chapel, and one soul was converted from sin to holiness, I
then visited Brough and Brantingham again, and preached abroad. The
clergyman was much ojiposad to our operations, and when I was preaching, he advanced, with a very menacing attitude, among the pei^ple ; but
when he got within two x-ards of me, he suddenly turned to the right
and walked off. At another village I preached to a miserable congregation, and met a class of four persons. The next day I hastened to River
Bridge, and preached under the open canopy of heaven to a vast assembly. Here God made bare His holy arm, and saved souls, and a
Christian Church was formed, I then pushed on. in my mission, and
jireached at IMelliourne, Thoiganby, Weldrake, and Elvingtun ; <ind at
all these places, the grace of God came d(nvn upon the people, like rain
ujiim the mown grass."
Mr, Clowes having now nearly reached the ancient city of York,
resolved to visit it in his capacity as a Home Missionary, He accordingly went thither, and sent a message to tbe city crier, that a " Ranter "
preacher would jjrcach in the Pavement, near the centre of the city : but
on the crier sending him information that ha durst not make the announcement unless the sanction of the lord-mayor were obtained, Mr.
Clowes felt be was placed in difficulties. He thought that if he waited
ujion his lordship he would probably refuse ])enuis8iun, and that if ho
should preach after a denial, he should probably be sent to prison. He
could not, however, conscientiously i)ass by tbe city without prejiching in
it; and he therefore prudently determined to make the attempt to preach
without soliciting jiermission to do so. On Monday evening, IMuy 4th,
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1819, be carried out his determination. He stood up in the Pavement
near the market-place, looking to his Di-vine master for help and a blessing on bis effort, A considerable congregation surrounded him, most of
whom listened vtdth attention to his earnest address. At the close of the
service, he told the people his name and employment, and informed them
that he should preach there again in a fortnight. On a subsequent occasion he preached on the Thursday market to thousands of people, all
of whom listened to the Word with the deepest attention. He had great
liberty in speaking, and the meeting ended satisfactorily. Soon afterwards a room was taken, and a society formed. North Duffield, Osgodby,
Market Weighton, and other places in the neighbourhood, -were successfully visited a little before, or about this time.
While Mr. Clowes was thus successfuUy employed in the east of Yorkshire, bis excellent colleague, Mr. Harrison, was labouring -with much
encouragement on the Lincolnshire side of the Humber, He visited
Market Rasen, Middle Rasen, Caistor, and numerous other places. In
his journal, as given by Mr. Herod, in his " Biographical Sketches," he
says,'-Jtay 19th, I preached at this place [Market Rasen] to a great
congregation, and formed a society; eight gave in tbeir names. The
next day I went to Middle Rasen, and preached under a hedge, and the
people heard the word attentively, A man opened his house for a
prayer-meeting, and the people evinced their hearty reception of us."
On the 21st, he and another person -went to Caistor. After the bell-man
had announced, " There \\-ill be a Ranter's meeting held this evening in
the middle of tbe market-place,'' there -was great excitement among the
inhabitants, who ran to the spot from all quarters. " I borrowed a chair
for a pulpit," says Mr. Harrison, "and carried it into tbe middle of the
market-place, and commenced worship. Whilst I was preaching, the
people were as still as if I had been promising them an earthly inheritance on terms of tbeir obedience that night. There were three clergymen and a dissenting minister present, who acknowledged that out-door
services might be effectual to the salvation of many souls, who would not
attend either church or chapel," " May 22nd," he continues, " we went
to Nettleton, near Caistor, I preached in the open-air, and held a
prayer-meetmg after. Several cried aloud for mercy, and some professed
to receive the remission of sins," On the following Sabbath, Mr.
Harrison preached with effect at Market Rasen and Middle Rasen. On
the subsequent Tuesday evening he met with considerable interruption in
the Market-place at Market Rasen. " Some of the enemies of the cross,"
he says, ''commenced throwing shot at me ; others sticks, others stones,
one of which came in the direction of my head, but fell before it reached
me. The clergyman gave orders for tbe bells to be rung, in order that
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my voice might not be heard. The stir, however, was a means of
increasing my congregations. Many were deeply affected, and I concluded in peace," On Sunday, May 3i )th, Messrs, Clowes and Harrison,
assisted by others, held the first camp-meeting at Hull, when thousands
of persons attended. The weather proved unfavourable during some
parts of the day; so that the meeting could not be conducted without
intermission. Several ser-vices were therefore held in different parts of
the to^^•n, at which many sinners cried for mercy, and obtained peace
through bebeving. During tbe week, IMr. Clowes -was employed in
giving society tickets to tbe members at HuU, already amounting to about
160 in number. Such was the prosperity of tbe mission to this town and
the district, that they were made into a separate circuit at the June
Quarterly Meeting of Nottingham circuit, in six months or less from the
time of Mr, Clowes commencing bis missionary labours here, having
three travelling preachers, about three hundred members, and a reasonable prospect of the circuit supporting itself. So bad tbe word of the
Lord run and been glorified.
Other parts of Nottingham circuit also experienced considerable
prosperity during this period, and its borders were enlarged in Derbyshire, Lincolnshire, and some parts of Yorkshire, bordering on Sheffield
and Barnslc}-. Bolsover, in Derbj-shire, acquired unenviable notorietj'
by the persecutions which several of the missionaries suffered there ;
two of whom, at least, were apprehended and cast into prison,—tbe late
excellent ^Messrs. Atterby and Gilbert. The former says : " I went with
Sir. Clowes to Nottingham, quarter-day, [IMarcli, 1819], and was
regularly taken out to travel, and sent into the Retford Mission. In this
mission I suffered imprisonment at Bolsover, in Derbyshire. Fight days
after I was taken into custody at Tickbill, in Yorkshire. JIany persecutions I endured for Christ's sake; but out of them all the Lord delivered
me." " The first Sabbath on which I opened my ministry among the
Primitive Methodists," says Mr. Gilbert, "-w-hich w.is ]\[ay l.Mli, 1819,
at Bolsover, in Derby .shire, I was taken up and cast into prison.' But
despite of this cruel and wicked opposition, the work of the Lord prospered surprisingly, and multitudes \\-ere brought to Christ in the different
branches and missions of Nottingham (-ircuit.
During the spring and summer of this year, the two missionaries who
had been sent to Gain.sborough, as noticed in our last chapter, extended
their labours with great success. Mr, Braithwaite opened Scotter and
the adjacent villages. " The way opened wonderfully," says Mr,
Ilolhngswortb, " tbe country was on a move for miles round, and man)were converted to the Lord," From a copy of Scotter circuit plan fi.r
1819, we find that Gainsborough, Epworth, Scotter, Kirton, West Ferry,
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East Ferry, Messingham, Willougbton, Blyton, Laughton, Wildswortb,
Stockwith, Springthorpe, Northorpe, Corringham, Morton, Scotton,
Butterwick, Burringham, FHxbro', Crosby, Hibaldstow, North Kelsey,
South Kelsay, Waddingham, Bp, Norton, Haxey, and other places, were
regulariy suppbed -with preaching, A camp-meeting was held on Hardwick Hill, on tha 13th of June, at which thousands of persons were
present; and ere the year closed, a chapel was erected at Scotter, one at
West Ferry, and one at Kirton,
Loughborough Circuit, at the same time, was also zealously employed
in missionary operations, and some of its missionaries bad to endure the
most brutal persecution, Tbe late IMr, John Garner says, " In February,
1819, I commenced my itinerant labours in the Loughborough Circuit,
During the month of IMay, I visited Sow, near Coventry. At this place
we bad preached several times, but to little purpose, tbe inhabitants
being vile persecutors, and the parish clergyman conducting himself
towards us in so vile a manner, that prudence forbids its being published.
No sooner had I entered the village than stones were flying in every
direction, I made haste to the bouse of Mr.
, where a few people
were assembled to bear the word of life. The mob followed me,
surrounded the bouse, broke the windows, and compelled me to stop the
meeting. Seeing no probability of tbe persecution abating, I was necessitated to expose myself to the malicious rage of the wicked, by whom I
was furiously driven out of the village, with stones, rotten eggs, sludge,
or whatever came first to hand. The friends -who accompanied me,
seeing the madness of the mob, became afraid, and endeavoured to effect
their escape by taking a foot-path. The rebels follov^-ed me out of the
village, and some of them seized me. Others propped my mouth open
with stones, while soma were engaged in attempting to pour sludge down
my throat. Tha cry was raised, ' Kill the devil; d—n bim !' Immediately a man knocked me down, and after I bad been shamefully beaten
-with the hands and feet of my enemies, and with divers weapons, I was
dragged to a pond, around which they gathered, hoping soon to be
gratified with my death. At this juncture of time I bad not even a faint
hope of ever being rescued from them alive; hence I committed my body
and soul to tha Lord, and most earnestly wished for death to put an end
to my sufferings, which were almost insupportable. However ' the
thoughts of tbe Lord are not as our thoughts, neither are His ways as our
ways,' for, contrary to my expectations. He made a way for my escape.
One of the vilest persecutors rescued me from the fury of his companions •
and soma of them pursued my friends, who had at first escaped. Thus
the rebels were withdrawn from me! After having walked a few
hundred yards, I perceived a woman much affected; tears were rolling
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down her cheeks; she kindly invited me into her bouse, and then assisted
in washing my bead and face. Being somewhat recovered, through the
hospitality of my hostess, I ventured, with the assistance of a friend, to
walk to Bell Green, a distance of perhaps two miles ; and by my kind
friends at this place I was cordially entertained and taken care of. They
lent me what clothes I wanted; for my persecutors had also torn my
clothes, of a portion of which they afterwards made a scarecrow I After
being carefully nursed at Bell Green a few days, I was enabled to attend
my usual labour.''
Tunstall Circuit was also prospering, and enlarging its borders in
different directions. Early in this year the missionaries visited Macclesfield, and a society was soon raised. (See the Mag. for 1819, page 230.)
Mr. Hugh Bourne, Mr. Clowes, Mr. Crawfoot, and others, had visited
and preached at IMacclasfield nine or ten years before this; but no
Primitive Methodist Society was then formed, these early labours being
exercised in connection -with another society, with some of whose
members an acquaintance bad been formed at tbe Slow camp-meetings.
Macclesfield is about nineteen miles north of Tunstall; and while
Tunstall Circuit was carrying en missionary operations there, it was also
succeeding in an opposite direction in the mining district of South
Staffordshire ; Darlaston and tbe district being made into a separate
branch.
The follo^ring statements by jMr. Sampson Turner will show the
reception which some of tbe early missionaries met with in this locality •
—" We had already opened Darlaston, Pelsall, and \Valsall Wood, and I
was appointed to open Bilston, Wolverluimpton, Willenhall, and other
places. In March, 1819, I commenced my missionary labours at Bilston,
on a Monday evening, on an open space near the centre of the tciwn, and
w-as soon surrounded by a number of ]ieople who behaved with great
decorum, heard me with attention, and received the word with evident
ap])roval. My accommodations, however, for the night were not of the
most satisfactory kind, I was put into a small room in a common
lodging-house, among pedlars, tinkers, and chimney-sweeps, and was
glad to make my exit early next morning. I sjient jiart of the next day
in company with some kind Christian friends of another community, and
then went to Wolverbaniptim, where I preached in the evening, in the
market-place. I met with no annoyance till towai-ds the conclusion of
the service, when some jiersons began to make a savage noise and to
insult and buffet me. A Mr. William Griffith, however, inter})osed,
rescued me from my persecut.irs, and took me to his residence at the
Bouth-wcst end of the town ; but the mob followed us all the way, using
angry -words, and heaping abusive epithets upon me. V>y the good
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providence of God I escaped without material injury, and Mr, Griffith
kindly entertained me for the night. On the Wednesday I met -with no
better reception at Willenhall, When I began to sing, a number of
savage-looking persons comjpenced to stone me; so that I was obliged
to depart, and they stoned me through the place. I proceeded thence to
New Invention, where I met with civility and kindness.'' But whatever
opposition certain persons of tbe baser sort might raise against the
humble missionaries, this was not characteristic of tbe majority of the
inhabitants of this district, many of whom " heard tbe word with all
readiness of mind," and not a few believed and were saved. Since then
.. large chapel has been built even at WiUenball, and a flourishing society
established.
The circuit was also largely extending itself west of Tunstall, into a
large portion of Cheshire. A few places in this county, Englesea Brook,
Weston, Coppenhall, &c., bad been visited many years before, and
societies established thereat which still continued, Messrs, Clowes and
Wedgwood also held a camp-meeting at Nantwich, soon after the formation of a society at Englesea Brook; but the town does not appear to
have been regularly supplied with preaching till several years afterwards,
Mr, John Wedgood was instrumental in extending tbe work further into
tbe county. The excitement produced by his preaching and labours
was immejjse. Multitudes -with death-like stillness bung upon his bps
at numerous places ; the spirit of grace and supplication was largely
poured out, and great numbers were made new creatures in Christ
Jesus,
The following account from Mr, Sampson Turner, who for a time was
associated with Mr, Wedgood in his missionary labours in Cheshire, wifl
corroborate the above statements :—
" On Sunday, May 23, 1819, I preached at Wood Green, where I
bad preached with much success fifteen months before, I -was glad
to find that most of those who had then been converted under my
ministry still held fast tbeir integrity. On this Sabbath, the Lord gave
me another soul for my hire. During the week I preached eight times,
renewed the society tickets, and admitted nearly twenty persons into
Church -fellowship,
" On Sunday, May 30, I attended a camp-meeting at Dunkirk Works,
near Northwich, at which 2,000 persons were supposed to be present,
among whom much good was done, I spoke nine times during the
week; and on tbe following Sabbath (June 6), I attended a campmeeting at Bartington Heath. Great crowds flocked to the meeting
from all parts, and it was evident that many deep impressions were
made. Though much was said in this neighbourhood about our
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eccentric proceedings, the people were constrained to admit tliat the
Lord was with us.
" On Jlonday, June 7th, I crossed the forest of Delamere to the neighbourhood of Tarporley, and entered upon a new mission, commenced by
Mr. John Wedgwood. I spoke in the evening in a farm-house yard,
when several persons professed to get good to their souls.
" On Tuesday, June 8tb, I spoke in tbe street at Peckforton, when the
Lord made bare his ai-m in a wonderful manner; there was a great cry
for mercy, and many were saved.
" Wednesday, June 9tb, I preached at Beeston, in the open-air.
Some persons were much affected, but others mocked, and spoke evil
of the way.
" Thursday, June 10th, I spoke at Tiverton, in a farm-house yard,
and the service -will not soon ba forgotten.
" Friday, June 11th, I went to Cborley Green, where Mr, John
Wedgwood was preaching out of doors. The Lord was graciously
]ircseut, and souls were crying for mercy on every side ; and eight or
ten persons were made happy. We met again at Pecltforton, where
Brother Wedgwood preached. The congregation was large, and many
received the truth in love, and found salvation. An extraordinary
awakening now took place in a great number of villages and hamlets,
among which were Burland, Cborley Green, Egerton Green, Egerton
Bank, Eaton, Tiverton, Huxley, Spurstow, Burwardsley, Bookley,
Beeston, Peckforton, Hobhill, Tushingbam, &c. During this great
awakening we preached two or threo times almost every day. Great
crowds assembled to hear the word of life, and loud and bitter cries
for mercy were heard from both mala and female, young and old.
Their convii-tions were nceasionally attended with convulsions, which
lasted fur hours. Whatever may ba thought of these outward circumstances, the genuine character of the work among many was proved
b\- the fruits it produced in reformation of life and obedience to the
Cicispel. On Monday, June 28th, 181'.), I left this fruitful scene of
labour, in whic-h I had formed a goodly number of societies, and
adinitteil nearly KiO members." The societies at Burland, Cborley,
and other places in the neighbourhood were probably not formed till
three or four months later.
This eulargenient of tbe respective circuits called for additional
discipbnary regulations.
As the Connexion was rising and increasing
very rapidly," says Mr, II, Bourne, " an enlargement of discipline was
found necessary, in order to preserve the unity of tbe Connexion, and
promote a proper variety and exchange among tbe travelling preachers.
And it being the opinion of all tbe Circuits that it had become neces-
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sary to hold General Annual Meetings, a Preparatory Meeting w-as
held at Nottingham, in August, 1819, to make arrangements for a
regular Annual Meeting or Yearly Conference for tbe whole Connexion," From a copy of thS minutes made at this meeting, we learn that
it commenced on Tuesday, August lOtb, and " continued by adjournments till the Satui^ay evening following." It appears to have been
composed of fifteen persons : Hugh and James Bourne, delegates from
Tunstall Circuit; Thos. King, Thos. Simmons, W. Guy, Sam. Bailey,
James Rudd, and David Slusson Jackson, from Nottingham Circuit;
Jos. Skevington, George Hanford, Wm. North, and Wm. Goodrich,
from Loughborough Circuit; Wm. Clowes, Richard Woolhouse, and
Richard Jackson, from Hull Circuit.
According to the minutes of this meeting, its object was much greater
than merely to make preparations for holding a general annual meeting,
Tha following is the commencement:—
" 1.—Q. What is the object of this meeting?
" A. To organise the system, for the general management of the Connexion of the people called Primitive IMetliodists.
" 2.—Q. To accomplish this object, is it advisable to establish Annual
Meetings ?
A. Itia.
3.— Q."- Of whom shall tbe Annual Meetings be composed ?
" A. Of three delegates from each Circuit, one only of Avhom shall be a
travelling 2-)rcacher.
" 4.— Q. How shall these delegates be chosen?
A. Ey tbe Quarter Boards of the respective Circuits; and it is
reccnimended that they be chosen immediately after dinner, on tha
first day.
" 5.— Q. When and where shall the first Annual Meeting be held ?
" A, At Hidl, on the first Tuesday in May, 1820,"
Then follow nine pages of rules, embracing the chief principles of
discipline now in force in the Connexion, So that this "Preparatory
Meeting " was also a legislative assembly, and that to an extraordinary
extent.
That the Conference of tbe Primitive Methodist Connexion should bo
composed of t-w-o laj men for every travelling preacher, has frequently
excited the surprise of other sections of Methodists, and has not unfrequentiy been deemed highly objectionable, as not containing tbe
ministerial element in due proportion. It is not in harmony with the
design of this work either to defend this arrangement, or tbe contrary.
But considering tbe origin of the Connexion, it is rather surprising that
so much of tbe ministerial element should have been sanctioned ; and
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from Mr. Bourne's History, we learn that the proportion was not
adopted without considerable opposition. In arranging for tbe Preparatory ^Meeting, " it was found difficult to form a proper constitutional
delegation. It was thought that three delegates from each Circuit would
be sufficient, and that to send more would be too expensive. It was
also thought necessary for one of them to be a travelling preacher. But
to this it was objected, that then tbe travelling preachers would form a
greater proportion in that meeting than they did in any other meetings.
Nevertheless, for convenience, and to save expense, this course was at
length agreed to."
This proportion of ministerial and lay delegates having been adopted
by the Circuits in sending delegates to the Preparatory Meeting, that
meeting adopted it for tbe Annual Meeting or Conference, " the
members " says Mr. Bourne, " not knowing bow tbey could improve it."
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T H E Preparatory Meeting mentioned in our last chapter, appears to have
been a means of strengthening and consolidating t h e connexion, and of
contributing to its improvement in various ways. W e shall not, however, enter into detail on this subject, but proceed to notice t h e progress
of the respective circuits, from t h e P r e p a r a t o r y Meeting in question to
the first Annual Meeting or Conference of t h e Connexion. W e begin
with Tunstall Circiut, as tbe first in order, T b e latter part of tbe year
1819, and tbe former part of the year 1820, appear to h a v e been a period
of unprecedented prosperity in this circuit, " A t t h e March Quarterday, 1820," says Mr. Bourne, " the number in society in Tunstall Circuit
was reported at 1,703; tbe increase tor t h e year being 1 , 0 1 3 ; the
number in March, 1819, being reported at 690. This great prosperity
was owing, in the first place, b y t h e mercy of the Lord, to t h e restoring
of the praying services to the camp-meetings; and, in t h e second place,
to the sweeping away of the long and tedious exercises, a n d bringing the
talents of t h e people generally into action." W e m a y a d d that a third,
and not the least, cause of this prosperity, was t h e extensive missionary
labours in which t h e circuit was engaged. Extending its efforts northward to Macclesfield, as noticed in our last chapter, a flourishing society
was formed in that town. " I n its infant state, it h a d to contend with
difficulties,'' says M r , Bourne, " the burden of it was heavy, a n d t h e
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circuit was obliged to make great exertions to keep it on its feat," But
these praiseworthy exertions were soon crowned with great success.
Though " our preachers first visited Macclesfield (only) in the early part
of the year 1819," yet, according to IMr. Bourne's Journal, there were
seven established classes there, and two new ones in October of that year,
and a flourishing Sabbath-school, In December the same year, the
number of members had become 136, and besides the regular services
held in a large room near the old church, preaching was also conducted
in another part of the town. The work of conversion continued to
advance, so that in February, 1820, there were twelve classes, and 172
members in that town.
In the north-western portions of Cheshire, the circuit was also carrying
on very successful missionary efforts. From an account oi the progress
of Preston Brook Branch of Tunstall Circuit, published in tbe first
volume of the Connexional Magazine, we learn that the places which it
comprised were mostly visited for the first time in 1819, and that among
those were the following: Northwdch, Delamere Forest, Weaverham,
Great Budworth,, Barnton, Bartington, Crow-ton, Kingsley, Norley, and
Frodsham, From IMr, Thomas Brow-nswor.d's Journal, as inserted in tha
same volume, it appears that in December, 181'.), there were forty-five
members in society at Delamere Forest, twenty-two at Waverham,
seventeen at Frodsham, and forty-one at Preston. In the February
following, there w-ere thirty at Crowton, and tliirty at Kingsley. Messrs,
Jackson and Halswortb, and Turner and. John Garner, and T. and A.
Brow-nsword, appear to have been rendered, very useful in this district,
and to have been the means of turning hundreds of souls from darkness
to light, and from the power of Satan unto.God,
While the labours of the missionaries were being successful in this
portion of Cbosbiue, the labours of those employed in the neighbouring
branch, that of Burhmd in the sanm county, were rendered eipially useful ; the infant societies gradually gained strength, and new ones were
formed. Towards tha close of the year 1819, or early in the year LsiM,
this branch extended its labours into Shrcipsbirc, where an effectual door
was opened, and very cheering success w-itnessed,. wbich resulted some
years afterwards in the formation of Frees Circuit..
The -work of the Lord also advanced rajiidly in. Darlaston Branch,
in the mining district of South Staftbrdshire, The societies daily increased in number and strength, preaching places multiplied, numerous
friends and supporters were raised up, and in March, 1820, this Branch
was made into a separate circuit.
The Derbyshire parts of Tunstall Circuit appear to have been equally
prosperous -with those already mentioned. The following extracts from
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the journals of Mr, Sampson Turner mil illustrate the toilsome labours
of the eariv preachers, the simplicity and zeal by which they were distinguished," and the prosperity of the societies in the upper parts of
Derbyshire,
"Friday, October 1st, 1819. When I left Tunstall, about three
o'clock in tbe afternoon, I had forty miles to travel to my Sunday's
appointment. Night came on by the time I reached Brother Alcock's,
at Ladderedge, and I staid with him till next morning,
Saturday, 2nd. When I had walked five miles, it began to thunder
and hail very much. I w-as obliged to shelter awhile under a haystack,
but found it difficult on account of my bundle, which was large and
heavy. However, I walked to Kniveton, something more than twenty
miles,
Sunday, 3rd. In the afternoon I conducted a lovefeast at Turnditcb.
Children of about ten or twelve years of age spoke, and it was very
affecting to hear such experience as tbey narrated. Adults also spoke,
and sounder experience I never heard,
Saturday 9, I came to Belper, where the brethren informed me of
the good state of the society, and how the Lord bad graciously visited
them of late.
Sunday, October lOtb. Brother Sims and I -went to the six o'clock
prayer meeting. At ten I preached out of doors. At one, I conducted
a lovefeast at Belper. Hundreds were present, and a cloud of glory
rested upon the assembly. Words fail me to express the things which
took place. There were great sensations of joy among tha people. At
night Brother Samuel Atterby, from Derby, preached, and the chapel
was so full that many could not get in. While we were singing two
lines of one of Wesley's hymns, the chapel was filled with tbe Divine
presence, and every one seemed to be engaged with the Most High. At
another time I felt such sensations of joy as were truly a foretaste of
heaven. Three or four, if not more, were converted, and made to rejoice
in the Lord."
Similar extracts might be given from the journals of Messrs. Webb
and Brownsword, but the above are sufficient for our present purpose.
In tbe year 1819, the town of Burton-upon-Trent, in the North east of
Staffordshire, appears also to have been successfully visited by the missionaries, " Thursday, October 21st, 1819," says Mr, Turner, " I walked
twenty miles to Burton, We held a prayer meeting at night; the house
was full, and souls were crying for mercy. There is, at present, a very
bright prospect at Burton,"
During this year also, Nottingham Circuit greatly extended its labours,
and -witnessed very cheering prosperity. The late zealous Jeremiab
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Gilbert visited Sheffield and the neighbourhood, " where a great and
effectual door was opened unto him. The whole country was moved
before him, and hundreds of sinners were turned to God. Amongst the
numerous sons given to him on this mission, who imbibed the zeal and
imitated the heroism of this modern apostle, was Mr. Thomas HoUiday.''
While Mr, Gilbert and others extended their labours with much success
northward, into Yorkshire, Mr. Thomas King commenced successful missionary operations in tbe North eastern portions of Lincolnshire. In
October, 1819, he appears to have visited Grimsby, where a deep and
beneficial impression was made, and numbers were brought to God.
About the same time, Mr. G. Herod was apparently sent to assist him,
and according to Mr, Herod's statement, in bis sketch of John Benton,
" Messrs. King, Heath, and Herod, visited and missioned those parts
which now make Grimsby Circuit, Market Rasen Circuit, Louth Circuit,
and Alford Branch; and in one year and five months, on this mission,
fifty places were opened, and five hundred souls were gathered wdthin
the pale of the Church," The work of God prospered so rapidly in
several parts of Nottingham Circuit, that i^. March, 1820, it bad numerous branches ; and three of these, namely, Scotter, in Lincolnshire ;
Sheffield, in Yorkshire,—and Derby,—ha(i become sufficiently strong to
support and govern themselves, and were therefore made into circuits or
independent stations.
From accounts given in the first volume of tb§ Connexional Magazine,
we learn that Loughborough Circuit likewise made some progress during
the year under consideration. But as we have not found information of
sufficient interest and importance, to warrant.our descending into details,
we jiroceed to narrate the progress of Hull Circvut; the last of the four
circuits of which the Connexion -was composed; at tho Preparatory IMaeting before-named. We are indebted for our infornxation to the published journals of Mr, Clowes.
In the town of HpU the society continued to prosper, and the friends
to the cause had become so numerous, that it was deemed expedient to
erect a chapel of considerable dimensions. A site was secured in Mill
Street, and the foundation laid without delay; tbe building progressed
rapidly, and was " solemnly, spt apart for the worship, of the IMost High,'
September 10th, 1819, The entrance has since bee4i,made from A\est
Street, and this place of worship,is now called West Street Chapel,
At the September Quarterly Meetjijg of this year (isli)), the number
of members in the circuit had become 402. At this meeting two additional travelling preachers were called out, Messrs. Laister and Dent,
and the missionary work was soon afterwards extended. An imprudent
arrangement made by the Circuit Committee, appears to have retarded
G 2
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the progress of the work to some extent; But Mr, Clowes visited Pocklington, Knaresborough, Leeds, Dewsbury, and other places, with his
wonted success. " I made my way to Pocklington," he says, " and
preached in the market-place to a vast multitude. In tbe evening I spoke
in a barn, the property of Mr. John Moore ; and the prospect of success
was very sanguine. I then directed my attention towards Bielby, Newton, MiUington, and other places, God confirming His Word by signs
and wonders and mighty deeds.
On October 23rd, 1819, I opened Knaresborough, by preaching
abroad at nine o'clock in the morning; the rain and wind were great,
but tbe people stood their ground wall. In the evening I spoke in a
dwelling-house. On the Tuesday I stood forth again in a different part
of tbe tow-n, and afterwards formed a society of four members,"
On the 24th of November following, IMr. Clowes opened bis commission in the populous town of Leeds, being accompanied by Mr, Bailey,
of Ferry-bridge, His first sermon w-as preached in a school-room, and
with good effect. Many of his hearers w-ent away rejoicing, greatly delighted and profited with what they had be.ard and fait. On the following day he formed a small society. The next day, he visited Dewsbury,
and preached, for the first time, " in the bouse of Mr. J, Boothroyd, a
short distance from the town,"
On the flaturday following, be returned to Leeds, and rented a room
for preaching, in Sampson's warehouse, " The room was already in the
occupation of a dancing master,' saj-s Mr, Clowes, " who taught the art
of his profession on the week evenings. I arranged with him to teach
poor sinners the science of salvation on the Lord's days." At ten o'clock
the next morning, Mr. Clowes preached in tbe room in question, and
announced for service again at tw-o, A large congregation attended, and
great good seemed likely to be effected, when a circumstance occurred
which showed the opposition of the carnal mind to tbe religion of Jesus,
and the self-possession and tact of IMr, Clowes in moments of difficulty
and danger. " Sampson, full of subtilty and opposition,'- says Mr. C,
" came up to the top of the stairs, and cried out that the warehouse was
giving way. Consternation and alarm instantaneously seized tbe people,
and a general rush down stairs took place; the people fell upon each
other, and the passage was utteriy blockctl up. Soma attempted to jump
out of the windows, and many fainted. I stood up and laboured to dissipate the fears of the panic-struck congregation, by assuring them there
w-as no danger," This, however, failed to re-assure the people ; wheli
Mr, Clowes hit upon an expedient which happily proved successful. He
began to sing a hymn in his lively and powerful manner; this ai-rested
the attention of the multitude, inspired them with confidence, and "quiet-
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ness and order were gradually restored," and the meeting w as concluded in
peace, IMr. Clowes was aiterw-ards thankful to learn that no person had
been either killed or seriously injured by the occurrence. Sampson, however, was bent upon hindering him from preaching in his warehouse, and
therefore put a large hanging lock upon tha door. This prevented Mr.
C. and his congregation from entering for the evening service, and for a
moment involved them in perplexity, Pei mission, however, was given
for them to occupy the cellar of a IMrs, Taylor, to which he and bis congregation immediately repaired; and the Spirit of the Lord was poured
out upon the people there as it had been in the warehouse, " .V great
and glorious work afterwards broke out in Leeds ; many were converted,
and a powerfid society was raised." A t first, however, the accommodations of the missionary were not vary satisfactory; he had " to sleep in
public houses, and go supperless to bed."
A t the December Quarterly Meeting of Hull Circuit, 1819, the travelling preachers were six in number, the cbajj^ls two, and the members of
society 856,
Soon after this meeting, Mr. Clowes took another missionary route, and
visited in succession the \-illages of Goddle, Arkendale, and IMartoncum-Grafton, and the arm of the Lord was made bare in tbe conversion
of many sinners. A t one of the places, the enemies of the cross circulated defamatory reports of the missionary, affirming that he was a scamp,
and " h a d left a wife and six children chargeable to tbe parish." lint
these scandalous reports failed to produce any permanent inipre.ssitju ;
" the mission opened in all directions, and sinners w-ere awakened and
converted to God,"
On the 4th of March, l!-l2i), accompanied by sever.d friemls, IMr.
Clowes opened his commission at Ripon, \>y jireac-liing twice with
good effect. ..V great excitement was awakened, and much spiritual
good done.
On the 13th of the same month, Mr. Cl(Mves attendeil his circuit's
Quarterly IMceting, and found that the increase of meniliers for the
quarter was 2(;o, making a total of 1,116. Three additional travelling
preachers were called out by this meeting, and arrangements maile for
tlie missionary work to be further extended.
After the business terminated, Mr. Clowes " took another tour, visitin j
the missions which he had previously opened at River-brid'^e, Xortli
and South Cave, Xewbald, Ferry-bridge, Knaresborough, Arkendale,
Harrogate, and Brotberton," A t Marlon, the society bad prosjiered
80 largely that he found it expedient to divide it into three classes,
which soon after comprised eighty members, and a new chapel was
speedily built for their accommodation. I n tbe revival at this place.
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the late I\[r. Thomas Dawson was brought to God, who afterwards
became one of tbe most influential lay members in the Connexion,
and for many years took a prominent part in its most important assemblies for business.
Mr. Clowes soon afterwards visited Ripon .again, andj. found the
society bad risen to sixty members; also the village of Burton Leonard,
which he had visited before, and where be now found twenty members.
The first Annual Meeting, or Conference, of the Connexion -was held
at Hull in May, 1820, The statistics of tbe community were reported
as follow: 8 circuits; 48 travelling preachers; 277 local preachers;
7.'-^42 members of society. The number of members had not been
taken before since July 26, 1811, when the number was estimated at
2<)(). From these numbers it appears that tha progress of the community for several years w-as but slow. Of tbe 7,842 members reported
to this Conference, tiiere is reason to bebeve that about half had been
added during the preceding year; for a 1,000 had bean added in
Tunstall Circuit. 800 or 900 in Hull Circuit, and it is probable that
Xottingham and Loughborough Circuits had realized a proportionate
increase. The causes of this slow progress were prob.ably various. The
fearful struggle in which the nation w-as engaged w-ith France during
the early portion of the Connexion's history, would prove some
bindranceno the progress of evangelical religion, for a fierce war-like
spirit is at utter variance w-ith the benevolent spirit of the Gospel, The
political agitation and temporal distress which followed the termination
of the war would also throw obstacles in tbe way of a new and feeble
community. Tbe localities, too, in which the preachers mostly laboured
in the early years of the Connexion were so thinly populated that large
accessions to tha societies could hardly be expected. When they visited
several large provincial towns and populous districts, they thereby
greatiy added to the numerical strength of the Connexion, Besides,
there were no outward attractions to draw people to the new denomination. The preachers were men possessed of common sense, of sound
theok.uical views, and of ardent zeal for the conversion of sinners; but
they were not distinguished by learning and eloquence, in the sense
in which these terms are generally understood. Their places of worship
were the open-air, dwelling-bouses, and rented rooms of various sizes,
often dark and damp, and in many cases unpleasant and uncomfortable
m a high degree. The converts were mostiy from the humblest classes;
dressed m coarse attire, and of unpolished manners. These things
presented no outw.ard inducement to unite with the infant societies • and
It IS no marvel that even great numbers who were awakened under the
thundering addresses of the preachers in the open-air, sought shelter in
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established churches, instead of strengthening the hands of those under
whom they were brought to God. These considerations m.iy partly
account for the tardy progress of the community during its earliest years.
Others might be named; but we eschew prolixity, and therefore proceed
to state that the first Annual Meeting or Conference was composed,
according to Mr. Clowes, of six travelling preachers and twelve laymen.
" Great preparations had been made for this meeting in all the circuits,"
and much prayer had doubtlessly ascended to God in its behalf. " It
was a very interesting meeting," says Mr. Bourne. And when we
consider the intense interest which tbe societies had taken in it, the
commodious chapel in which it was held, (then by far the largest in
the Connexion), the great prosperity of the preceding year, and the
animating prospects of still more abundant success, we may readily
conceive that the assembly would be filled with unusual joy and gratitude.
The religious services in connection Avith this Conference were numerous
and powerfuL " We had preaching morning and evening," says Mr.
Clowes, " and camp-meetings on the Lord's day, at Hull, at Keyingham,
in Holdeness, and at Barrow, in Lincolnshire. It fell to my lot to attend
the Barrow meeting; we had two preaching stands, and we carried on
the praying labours with five praying companies, and visible good was
done among the thousands that attended." " Tbe camp-meetings, and
all the other services of -worship," says Mr. Bourne, "were remarkably
successful. A great number of conversions took place, particularly on
the Tuesday evening. May 9tb, when a lovefeast was held in Hull, at
which many were in distress, and it is believed, forty obtained liberty."
At this Conference it was wisely determined to proceed with a
Monthly Magazine, at threepence per month. That begun in the foregoing year, " edited by a person at Leicester," had not met with general
support, and had therefore been discontinued when eight numbers had
been printed. It was decided that four other numbers should be added to
complete the volume, and that a regular issue should commence w ith the
first month of 1821. Mr. Hugh Bourne was appointed Editor, and Mr.
James Bourne, Book Steward, if the magazine should be printed in
Staffordshire, which proved to be most convenient, and Mr. James
Bourne therefore became tbe first General Book Steward in the Connexion.
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T H E delegates composing tha first A n n u a l IMeeting or Conference would
return to their respective localities full of zeal and encouragement, and
circulate delightful inteUigence among the societies, respecting tbe prosperity of the rising community, and the cheering prospects of its speedy
and -wide extension. T h a expectations they reasonably entertained, and
endeavoured to excite among the people. Were not doomed to disappointment. During the ensuing year, every part of the Connexion seems to
have put forth increased efforts, and to have mat with unprecedented
success.
W e will record a part thereof.
W e begin with Tunstall
circuit, Tunstall, Newcastie-under-Lyne, T a l k - o ' - t h ' - H i l l , Chesterton,
and other places in tha nei,ghbourhood, were favoured with rich effusions
of the Holy Spirit, and with cheering additions to the respective societies.
T b e work of God rJso prospered at Englesea Brook, Weston, Hassal
Green, and Sandbach, in Cheshire. " Macclesfield grows strong," says
Mr, Bourne, " m a n y labourers have been raised u p ; and through their
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exertions and industry, a good work is carrying on at a number of
adjacent places," Congleton and Stockport appear to have been visited
by the missionaries of the Connexion in the autumn of l82(t, and a good
work to have been begun at the former, and " a small society" formed at
the latter. On November S, a large room was opened for worship at
Congleton, and the society then numbered twenty-four members.
No interesting details of tbe introduction of Primitive Methodism into
Stockport have come under our notice,—" Manchester was visited,' says
Mr, Bourne, " and preaching established there by the Primitive Methodists, about March 9th, 1820, The preachers belonging to Tunstall
circuit were the first to visit this large town, and were favoured with
many seals to their ministry." " Sunday, July 30th, 1.'S2<)," says A,
Brownsword, " I preached at tbe New Cross, Manchester, to a large congregation, and had a powerful time; at six, in the new room at New
Islington, which was crowded from end to end,
" Monday, 31st, I preached again in this room. As soon as I bad
done, there was such an out-pouring of the Spirit—such a peiitecostal
shower, as I never before witnessed. Sinners were crying out for mercy
on every side, and ten, at least, struggled into liberty." On Monday,
August 7tb, the same preacher officiated again, and ten more souls wer^
made happy in the love of God. At this time there were five classes in
Manchester, and about eighty members in society. Towards the end of
the year, I\[r. Bourne says, " The cause (in Manchester) is growing
strong. They have a very large room in New Islington, and they have
had the courage to take another large room in Chancery-lane.. This
example may be followed with advantage in most towns.'' So rapidly did
the good work spread in this large town, that it became the head of a circuit in March 1H21.
While the missionary efforts of the preachers at Congleton, Stockport,
and Manchester were favoured with encouraging success, the labours
of those in Burland Branch of Tunstall circuit were also owned of the
Lord. The good work continued to prosper at most of the places, and
an entrance was effected into the city of Chester, " Sunday, March L^th,
1821," says Thomas Brownsword, " I went to Chester, and at eight
o'clock preached on the Cross, to about 500 people, and many seemed
much affected. We then went into Watergate Street, and held a prayermeeting in a yard, I had intended to preach also in Bougbton, (another
part of the city) and a large company assembled ; but tbe weather was
Bo unfavourable, that we were obliged to divide into companies, and hold
meetings in three houses. Many persons were in distress, and some
obtained pardon.''
The missionaries, however, afterwards suffered much persecution in
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this city. Many persons " of the baser sort," annoyed them in various
ways in the room they rented for worship, frequently singing profane
songs during the time the devout people were singing hymns of praise to
God, and in mockery shouting " Amen " during prayer. They sometimes laid violent hands upon the people, and even knocked them down
in the streets, doing them grievous bodily injury. And when they were
brought before the magistrates of that day for these outrages, tbey were
let go with impunity, and the poor persecuted people were told by those
rulers, who, in this case, " carried the sword in vain,' that they deserved
all they suffered. But though those bigoted magistrates refused to enforce
the laws of the land for the protection of the grossly injured people, the
missionaries continued their labours in the city, and the great Head of
the Church graciously interposed on their behalf, Mr, John Ride, to
whom we are indebted for this information, was one of the early missionaries here, and witnessed a signal display of Divine grace on one memorable Sabbath evening. On arriving at the preaching-room at the
appointed time, he found it crowded, mostly with persecutors, who had
been encouraged in their wickedness by the conduct of the magistrates.
On Mr, Ride's entering the room, one of these godless disturbers of the
worship cried out, " Make room for the parson," Then going towards
him, said jeeringly, " I will make a way for you, sir; " and then marched
before hin\, in the same spirit and maimer, IMr, Ride ascended the
pulpit, and began the service with emotions suitable to the occasion.
Knowing that human help bad failed, and that if the Lord did not
interpose in an extraordinary manner, public worship could no longer be
maintained by his friends in that place, his soul was drawn out in an
agony of prayer. The persecutors sang profane songs while he sang the
first hymn,—and when be began to pray aloud, tbey impiously shouted
" Amen," so as almost to drown his voice. He, how ever, continued to
pour out his soul to God with a fervour which few could equal. Like
Jacob he wrestied, and like Israel he prevailed. After he had been
engaged in prayer for some time, the power of God descended among the
persecutors; several of them were "pricked in their hearts," and cried
aloud for mercy, and the rest were terror-stricken, and fled from the
place. By this remarkable and gracious interposition of the Almighty
a check was given to the persecution, and the infant society greatiy
strengthened and encouraged.
While Buriand Branch was thus enlarging its borders in Cheshire,
Belper Branch of Tunstall Circuit was also prospering greatly in Derbyshire, and It made such advancement, that during the year it became a
\N mster, Matiock, and other places, in the Peak of Derbyshire.
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Sunday, May 27th, 1821," says IMr. W, Alcock, •' I commenced my
missionary labours in the Peak of Derbyshire, I preached at Winster
in the morning, at Bonsall in tbe afternoon, and at Bolehill in the evening, to large congregations, in the open air. On the following day I
spoke at Winster, to about 800 people; and on Tuesday, 29th, at
Bonsall, to about 700, Here Satan rage<l; after I had preached on tbe
cross, the rabble shouted, and stoned me out of the place; but this was
the means of awakening one vile sinner to a sense of his danger. On
the 30th, I preached at Matlock-bank; on the 31st at Critch, On
Friday, June 1st, I preached at Bonsall and Winster, and in the evening
at Matlock-bank, to, I believe, a thousand people. The constable
ordered me down, but the Lord was wdth me, Saturday, 2nd, I
preached at Matlock again. The people were very attentive, but when
I had nearly finished tbe sermon, the constable came with his staff and a
watering-can, and beat the can so loudly that I could not be heard. We
therefore sang a hymn, and while we were thus engaged, a few men
pushed the constable away, and he could not get nigh us again," The
work of the Lord prospered encouragingly at these and ether places, and
Winster soon became the head of a new circuit.
Tunstall Circuit was also at this time prospering, at Burton-upon-Trent,
and in the neighbourhood, and several new places were visited, of which
the following account has been furnished by Mr. Sampson Turner,
" Ha-ving been appointed to labour in tbe neighbourhood of Burtonupon-Trent, and to open the adjacent towns and villages, on Whit-Sunday,
1820, I went in company wdth several friends to visit the ancient city of
Lichfield. I preached in what is called ' Green Hill,' among the caravans
come thither for a show. When I bad done, I announced that I should
be there again if well, on a certain day in the week. Tbe churchwarden
replied, ' if yon come hither again, you may expect to be put into the
city prison.' ' I answered, ' God being my helper, I shall be here at tha
time I have specified.' I accordingly went at the time appointed, when
an attempt was successfully made to disturb tbe service. Tin cans,
kettles, tambourines, and other instruments were employed to interrupt
our worship, and they made such a noise that we could not be beard.
We therefore removed to a place nearer the centre of the city, and took
our stand under a tree, where we held our meeting in peace. We
afterwards obtained a blacksmith's pent bouse for our place of worship
[a striking contrast with the magnificent cathedral of the city], in which
many souls were saved, most of whom have died happy in tbe Lord.
"On returning to Burton on the evening of the before-named Sabbath,
we called at tbe town of Alrewas, and held a service there on the green.
Considerable excitement was produced by singing into the place. The
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public-houses w-cre soon emptied, and some of tiie simple people were
alarmed, thinking that the lladicals [Political Radical Reformers] wer<
coming.' I obtained a chair to stand upon, and preached from ' Hov
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?' Many were trulj
awakened, who afterw-ards were converted; and in this place severa
traveUing and local preachers were raised up who have rendered gooc
service to tha connexion,
"One evening about'the foramentioned time, I &n<l some friends wen
to Barton-undar-need-wood with an intention to preach. But many o
the inhabitants greatiy opposed us; they caused the church bells to bi
rung, and employed ketties, cans, and various other instruments to drowi
our voices. The Lord, however, was w-ith us, and notwithstanding thi
persecution we endured, we obtained a footing in the place.
" Some time after this, I and two friends went to another village callei
Tatenbill. Wa began to sing in a large open space, not far from i
gentleman's house. We had not proceeded long before two gentlemei
came out of the mansion, apparently worse for liquor, and one of then
pidled me off the chair, and tore my waistcoat and sbiit, and ordered
conshible to take me into custody. The constable apprehended my tw(
friends as well as me, and kept us all night in a public-house withou
})rovi<lin,g us a bed. Xext morning he took us before a magistrate, w-hei
I was desired to pay tbe expenses ; but ou refusing to do so, we were se
at liberty without cost. The next evening I preached in the same ]ilac(
again. Tbe gentleman w'ho bad pulled me down on the previous night
came ag-"in and began to WTite, but after writing soma time he suddanli
went aw-ay, and I saw him no more.
" Early one Sunday morning, I preached in the open-air at Tutbury
and then proceeded to Shetton to preach in tbe forenoon. On enterinj
the village, several rotten goose eggs were thrown at me, and so besmearei
.my clothes that I was obliged to borrow another person's coat in which .
preached in the streets, wbilbt my own was rinsed and dried. In th.
afternoon I preached at Homing! ow, and in the evening at Burton-upon
Trent. Persecution raged in several of the places we visited; but thi
word of the Lord ran and was glorified, and many sinners were converte(
to God, To Him be all tbe glory,"
Turning from TunstaU Circuit to tbe newly-formed circuit of Darlaston
in the south of Staffordshire, we meet with similar eviden.es of prosperity
to those which we have just noticed, despite of persecution and imprison
ment. In May and June, 1820, IMr, Thomas Brownsw-ord, before-mcn
tioned, laboured with great acceptance and success at Darlaston, \^'ednes
bury, and other places in the locality, often preaching in the open air t.
congregations supposed to contain a tiiousand persons, and frequentl;
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witnessing the conversion of many sinners. About this time, preaching
was established at Dudley, a town in the northern extremity of Worcestershire,
On Sunday, July 2nd, Mr, Browmsword, and others, went five miles
further into tbe same county, to the beautiful town of Stourbridge, One
of the number preached there in the afternoon to a large congregation;
at six in the evening, Mr, Brownsword stood up to preach at tbe top of tbe
town, to about a thousand persons. But after he had spoken for a short
time, a constable came and took him into custody. Another preacher
began to'-exhort, and was likewise taken in charge. On the following
morning a third stood up, and was also apprehended. All the three were
brought before the magistrates of tbe town, about noon on Monday the
3rd, and because they bad preached in the open-air, and would not
promise to refrain from the practice, they were committed to tha county
jail at Worcester. Here tbey exerted themselves for tbe good of tbe
prisoners generally, preaching or exhorting among tliem every night, and
a great reformation soon appeared among them, and many who had been
accustomed to curse and swear, began to read and pray.
The imprisonment of the brethren also produced a great excitement
throughout the district, and was graciously overruled for tbe furtherance
of the Gospeb " This imprisonment," said Mr. Hugh Bourne, soon after
it had taken place, "caused considerable excitement. It was a new thing
in Darlaston Circuit, and the friends there wrote immediately to Tunstall
for advice and assistiince. Throughout Darlaston C'ircuit, and a great
part of Tunstall Circuit, prayer was made without ceasing to God for
help; and He raised up friends on every side, kindness flowed from every
quarter; ministers of other communities came forward to assist,—
voluntary contributions came in liberally; Tunst ill Circuit also jdedged
its aid; and due preparations were made to meet the expected trial.
Bnt as the preachers had broken no laws, those who had ordered them to
be apprehended, declined bringing thd case to a trial." The jireachcrs
were taken from jail to the Shire Hall, on tbe 11th of July, and there
liberated. In the evening of the same day, they held a meeting on the
iBce ground at Worcester, A vast concourse attended, jwrtly through
curiosity to sec and hear persons who bad been in jail for preaching the
Gospel; hundreds were melted to tears; deep religions impressions were
made on many minds, and the ajiparently untoward event became tbe
means of introducing tbe Primitive Methodists into this beautiful city.
After Mr, Brownsword's liberation from prison, he returned to the
neighbourhood of Darlaston, Weduesbury, and Bilston, and laboured
with his wonted success. On Sunday evening, August 6tb, l.S2(), he
preached at Dudley, one or two backsliders were restored, and many
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other persons were seeking the Lord; and at the close of the service he
formed a society of eight members,
Mr, J.ames Bonser was also at this time labouring in this populous
district with very great success.
On Tuesday, July 4th, he visited Mr, Brownsword and his brethren in
prison at Worcester, and the same evening preached about twenty miles
distance, at Brierley Hill, between Dudley and Stourbridge, then an inconsiderable village, but now a populous place, and the head of a powerful circuit. His congregation was large; about fifty persons were in
distress about their souls, and several found peace through believing. In
the same month, he conducted a camp-meeting there, while preaching at
which the cries of penitents were so loud that be was obliged to stop
preaching to pray with them. In tbe evening, a lovefeast was held in the
open-air, when many more persons cried to the Lord for mercy. It waa
supposed that forty souls found peace during this day's services.
The following evening, he met with very unworthy treatment at
Wolverhampton, where Mr, S, Turner had previously been interrupted
by a lawless mob, Mr, Bonser and a few associates began to sing in
tbe Market-place, where he was interrupted by a constable, and then
sent to prison by a magistrate. He followed tha example of Mr.
Brownsword and his pious companions in Worcester jail, in using
earnest ef^rts to promote tbe spiritual good of tbe prisoners, many of
whom were deeply impressed by his earnest exhortations and fervent
prayers, and wished that he might remain with them. Many sympathising friends also visited bim, and took bim needful refreshments. The
next day be was taken before a bench of magistrates, who desired him to
promise to preach no more in the open.air in that town. This he
refused to do so long as persons should be found to swear, tell lies, get
drunk, or break the Sabbath. He was therefore required to find bail for
bis appearance at the sessions at Stafford, Two persons readily became
bound for him. On October 18th, he repaired to the county town to
take bis trial. He was called up on the SOtb, and required to pay four
shillings,—He inquired for what purpose he was to pay that sum. He
was told for his recogizances. He replied good humouredly that he
thought he ought rather to have something given him for his trouble,
when be was told that if be did not choose to pay the amount, he must
take bis departure without. He did so, and preached tbe same evening
at Cannock Lane, several miles distant. The persecution at Wolverhampton does not appear to have materially hindered the success of
the missionaries. Under date of August 13th, Mr, Bonser says, "There
is a blessed work in this town," The same might be said of most of the
towns in this district. Multitudes were drawn to listen to tbe zealous
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preachers, and great numbers were turned from the error of their ways,
and became united in church-fellowship.
Of the progress of Nottingham Circuit, during this year, we are not
able to furnish much information. The Lincoln Branch however made
such advancement, that at the September Quarterly Meeting, 1820, it
was made into a circuit, or an independent station; and from the
journal of Mr, John Hallsworth, published in the Connexional Magazine,
this new circuit appears to have made encouraging progress. He had
visited many of tbe places two years previously, as the first, or one of
the first, missionaries sent to this district, and it was cheering to bim now
to find much fruit of his former labours, and to witness the improved
state of the societies. Gratefully he exclaims, " O I what has God
wrought within these two years I" He had previously suffered much
persecution in this locality, so that his life was frequently in peril; and
he was now affected to learn the sufferings of som3 of his perscutors.
At Fulbeck, the ring-leader of thoss who had combined to oppose him,
had become insane, and was now in a lunatic asylum, and others had
had serious losses in tbeir cattle. Som3 degree of persecution still continued, but tbe work of tbe Lord prospered notwithstanding, and the
societies increased in number and strength.
The success of Boston Branch of Nottingham Circuit during this year
was likewise very encouraging. The following extracts from the journal
of Mr. Francis Birch, will illustrate the spirit in which he and his
brethren prosecuted their missionary labours in this part of Lincolnshire,
and the success with which the great Head of the Church was graciously
pleased to favour them.
'• Monday, September 18tb, 1820. I felt the Lord present with mo.
At night, preached in Marsh Street, to the poor distressed inhabitants.
They were very attentive, and while I was speaking of tbe suffering of
Christ, they wept much. We held a prayer-meeting afterwards, when
one woman cried aloud for mercy, and was soon enabled to rejoice in a
sin-pardonin,g God, Others also were much affected.
" Tuesday, September 19th. I felt my soul much alive to God, and a
growing zeal for his glory, and the salvation of precious souls. At night,
I spoke at Fishtoft, for the first time. Many people wore present, and
several were awakened to a sense of their sin and danger,
"Thursday, September 2l8t, Spoke to several hundreds in the
Market-place at Donnington, and tears ran down many of their faces,
" Sunday, September 24th, Spoke at Azlacby, then at Rippingale,
antl at night at Azlncby again, to a large congregation. The power of
the Lord came down ; saints rejoiced, and sinners trembled, and som3
oouW not rest all night, the Lord worked so powerfully with them.
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" Tuesday, September 26tb. Some of the Azlacby and Rippingale
friends went with me to Hackarby, a dark place. While we were singing and praying, Satan's servants shouted and hallooed; and while I was
preaching, they several tii»es attempted to throw me down. When
I had done, they swore they would kill ma that night; but tbe Lord
protected me,—and though stones came after us Kke a shower of bail,
none of us received any material injury,
" \\t dnesday, 27th, I rejoiced that I was counted worthy to suffer
reproach and: persecution for the sake of Christ. At night, I spoke at
Rippingale.
- Sunday,. Ootober 1st. Assisted at a camp-meeting at Spalding,
During tbe praying service in tbe afternoon, many were in distress, and
some found liberty.
" AVednesday, October 4tb. I was appointed to preach at Holbeach.
Here our prfiacbars had been ill used; two were dragged off the chair
while preaehing, and were much abused, I was rather cast down at the
prospect of ill-treatment: but while praying to God, he took away all
fear, and I want to the place willing to suffer or to die for the glory of
God and the salvation of souls, I found people waiting for the service,
and I preached in the streets to a large and well-behaved congregation.
" Thursday, October .^tb, I had to preach at Sutton, Our friends
had visited, tills place but once, and some of the inhabitants threw eggs
at the preacher. I cast my care upon tbe Lord and spoke by the light
of a lantern to two or three hundred people, most of whom behaved well,
and many of them wejit. A few tihrew some eggs at me ; but the Lord
graciously sustained me, and opened the hearts of some of the hearers to
receive the-word preached."
Similar, extracts might be given from tbe same journal, detailing the
prosperity of the work of God at Boston, Frisknay, Alford, Bilsby,
Butterwick, &Ci4- but for the sake of brevity we close our extracts with
the following :
" Wednesday, December l l t b , 182(), was tbe Quarterly Meeting of
Boston Branch.. Tha travelling and local preachers ware of one heart
and one soul, and it rejoiced me greatiy to hear how the work of God
was reviving all over the circuit. The Lord is pouring out His spirit in
a wonderful manner,''
Unable to furnish further particulars of the prosperity of the work of
God in Nottingham Circuit, to wbich reference is made in the last
extract, we proceed to narrate the progress of Sheffield Circuit during
this connexional year. We shall quote somewhat largely from the
journal of Mr, Jeremiah Gilbert, as published in the second volume of
the Connexional Magazine, The extracts we shall furnish wiU shew the
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difficulties and opposition with which he had to contend, the heroic and
cheerful spirit in which he encountered the whole, and the success with
which God was pleased to bless his self-denying and zealous labours.
Friday, May 12th, 182(), he left Hull, where he bad been attending
the first Conference, and calling at Kirton, in Lincolnshire, he had the
pleasure of seeing the conversion of sinners there.
Arriving at Sheffield on the following day, he was ready for the herculean labours of tbe Sabbath, which he thus describes :—
" Sunday, May 14th, at Sheffield. Preached at six o'clock in the morning in Young Street. At eight, I preached in Water Lane, I suppose
the wickedest place in Sheffield; but many persons appeared to be
greatiy affected, and came in the evening to chapel. At half-past ten, I
preached in the chapel. At two, I administered the Sacrament of tbe
Lord's Supper, At six, I preached again in the chapel, and at eight in
the Park. This was a blessed day to many souls.
" Monday, May 22nd. Preached in the chapel, and afterwards renewed the society tickets to three classes. The Lord set one soul at
liberty, and filled several with joy unspeakable and full of glory.
" Tuesday, May 23rd. Went to a friend's house, and met with several
praying souls, and two were plucked as brands out of the fire. Wednesday, 24th. Preached at Rotherbam, and one person was set at liberty,
and praised the Lord, Thursday, 25th. I went to see a sick woman,
happy in the Lord. A sinner was converted while I was there ; and
another person came to persecute us for making a noise, but I met her at
the door, and spoke to her of the love of Christ, and of death, judgment,
and eternity, and she became greatly affected, began to cry for mercy,
and the Lord made her happy in bis pardoning love, Monday, 29th,
preached at Greasbro'; renewed the society tickets, and the Lord saved
two persons,
" Sundiiy, June 4th, I attended a camp-maating on Ravensfield Common, The scene w-is very interesting ; different companies were wrestling with God in mighty prayer; tears were flowing from many eyes,
and sinners were crying for mercy, and receiving salvation at the hands
of Jesus, A boy about twelve years of age was made happy, .and nearly
at the same time, a young woman of about fifteen ; and near them stood
trembling an old man, with hair as white as wool, and crying to God for
mercy. The power of God was gloriously displayed at this camp-meeting."
On the 15th of June he went to Barlbro', and stood upon a heap of
stones and began to sing ; no one daring to lend him a chair to stand
upon. After he bad prayed and begun to preach, a clergyman came
with a constable and desired him to desist. Mr. Gilbert declined the
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request, and a long conversation ensued between bim and the clergyman,
at the close of which tiie constable took IMr. G. into custody; but he
cheerfully sang the praises of God as he was led away, the clergyman
endeavouring in vain to silence him. After IMr. G. was placed in a room,
another long conversation took place between him and the clergyman,
v.'ho at length repeatedly requested hi ii to go away. But Mr. Gilbert
knew that he had bean illegally apprehended, and, bka Paul at Philippi, be
refused to be sent away privately. He remained in the place to which
ha had been conducted, there read and prayed till a late hour, and then
retired to rest happy in tbe Lord. The following day, tbe constable
came to request him to depart, but IMr. Gilbert objected to pay the expenses which had been incurred. On the 17th of June, ha was therefore conveyed in a cart to meet the magistrates at Chesterfield, eight
miles distant. He sang the praises of God as be w-as driven through the
streets of Barlbro', which produced considerable excitement among the
inhabitants. On being brought before the magistrates, he pleaded his
own cause, was liber.ated, and returned joyfully to Sheffield. He had
now- become pretty familiar with constables, prisons, and magistrates,
and could endure imprisonment w-ith great equanimity. " Within the
last fifteen months," he says, " I have been taken before magistrates for
preaching the Gospel six or seven times ; but I have never lost anything
but prida,•shame, unbelief, hardness of heart, tbe fear of man, love of
tbe world, and prejudice of mind. I have abvays come out of prison
mora pure than w-hen I w-ent in."
On Sunday, June l':)tb, he jsreached at five o'clock in the morning in
Young Street, Sheffield; at seven in Water Lane, and than laboured
hard at a camp-moeting, and conducted a lovefeast in the evening, at
wbich thirty persons were supposed to obtain pardoning mercy. Ten or
twelve more found peace at a meeting on the following night, and similar
success is recorded as having been realized by this devoted man for
several weeks in succession.
Another imprisonment, however, awaited him, which we must here
briefly notice.
On July 12th, be went to Eckington, in Derbyshire, and while preaching in tbe open-air he was interrupted by a constable, who desired him
to give over, Mr. Gilbert inquired two or three times for a summons,
and none being produced, ba went on with his discourse, till the constable
seized him by tha coat, and pulled him down from the chair upon which
be stood. He than took Mr, G. to a gloomy room, the windows of
wbich had strong bars, and the door of which was full of nails, Mr,
Gilbert, looking through the bars of the windows, saw many people assembled in front, and he exhorted sinners to flee from the wrath to come.
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and believers to promote the glory of God, Some of the people united
with him in singing hymns, and he cheerfully endured his unmerited
privations and sufferings. He conversed with the jailor about the salvation of his soul, and prayed with him. About midnight he retired to
rest, after having blocked up tha wind.i-.vs as well as he could to keep
out the cjld. The room was a damp and doleful one, and he had neither
bed nor straw to lie upon. Ha therefore lay upon somj laths, and had a
besom for his pillow. The next day he was visited by friends, who declared that his prison was much worse than Derby dungeon. ' But the
Lord," he says, " converted it into a paradise ; " so happy did the testimony of a good conscience, and the gracious presence of his Saviour,
make him in his gloomy cell. The clergyman and the constable were
perplexed about the best course to be taken with him, but he was content
and cheerful. On the 14tb, they conducted him in a gig to a migistrato
at Chesterfield, a gentleman very unworthy to sustain the dignity with
which he was invested. He threatened to fine Air. Gilbert twent}*pounds
for preaching in an unlicensed place ; though ' tin: place was the king's
highway,' More suprising still, and which leads us to conjecture that he
was either insane or intoxicated, he threatened to fine him other twenty
pounds for "not having a proper license," though himself hail given the
license which Mr. G. produced ! But after two or throe hours altercation
between Mr, G. and the clergyman and the m.agistrato, IMr. Gilbert was
served with a summons, and then left to take his own course. He hastened back to Eckington, according to bis intimation to the magistrate,
and stood up to preach near the place where be had been pulled down a
few nights before. He had a large and attentive congregation, who were
deeply affected under the ^Vord, We hear no more of tbe sumini>iis,
and suppose the persecution here ceascil.
While Mr, Gilbert was encountering persecution and imprisonment in
one part of Sheffield Circuit, Mr, W. Taylor beg.an missionary labours in
another, and met with similar interruption and considerable success.
On Sunday, July 7tb, be preached at Peniston, near Bariisley, when
two men who bad been ])roverbial for wickedness, being nicdviiained "tiio
devil's captains,'' were convinced of sin, and afterwards became remarkable for piety.
On the ninth, he preached to a large congregation at lii-rcbwait; but
being unable to procure a lodging, he was obliged to sit by the fire .all
night in a private house.
On Sunday, July 16th, l.s20, he and another stood up in Huddersfield
market-place, and began to preach ; but the constables rudely interrupted
them, and took them into custody. They were put into a dirty prison,
and locked and bolted in. But like Paul and Silas at Philippi, they
n 2
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" prayed and sang praises to God." A multitude of people collected outside ;
many of whom deeply sympathized with them, and gave them food
through the bars of the prison. Many inquired into the doctrines they
preached, and IMr. Taylor gave them all needful information. It was
about half-past tvvo in the afternoon when tbey were imprisoned;
and such was the excitement it produced, that many people remained
outside the prison till near midnight. " I was very happy all tbe time,''
says IMr. Taylor, " and when tbe people departed, I lay down and slept a
few hours. Early in the morning, a man in another cell, w-ho had been
taken up for house-breaking, called to me to pray for bim. I exhorted
him to repentance and faith in Christ, and then prayed with him. He
also prayed, and was in sore trouble.''
When IMr. T. and his fellow-labourer w-ere brought before a magistrate, he desired them to preach no more in that town, but to this they
could not consent, and were at length allowed to depart without fine.
Many people testified their gratitude and affection to the preachers, and
took them to their houses for refreshment and comfort.
IMr. Taylor next visited Barnsley, Xew--hill, Wombwell, and Cawthorn
and met with encouraging success. At Kirkburton, the constables
interrupted him, and persecution raged, but the Lord opened his way,
and good was done. He was also successful at Dodwortb and Mapplewell,
and societies were established there.
On Friday, September Ist, l.s2i), IMr. Taylor preached in one of the
streets of Wakefield, and a,gain on tbe following day, and great good was
accomplished,—" the Lord inclined many hearts to serve him.'' Huddersfield, Wakefield, and many other places in tha vicinity of these towns
were now regularly visited by IMr. Taylor and his zealous coadjutors, and
societies were established, wbich have since greatly progressed, Mr.
Taylor continued to labour with great success in Barnsley branch, and
much good w-as effected at Horbury, Skelmantborpe, Shafton, Boyston,
Silkstone, Tburgoland, Hoylandswain, and many other places. During
the quarter ending March 19tb, 1821, there was a great in-gathering of
precious souls, upwards of four hundred being added to tha societies in
this branch.
During the same quarter, Loughborough circuit was favoured with
almost equal prosperity. " Monday, December 18th, 1820," says Mr.
S. Atterby, " our Quarterly Meeting was held at Loughborough, It was
a season of much good. Unity and concord prevailed among us while
considering tbe affairs of tbe Church, and our souls ware filled -with joy
unspeakable and full of glory. V.'ben the business of the day was concluded, the travelling preachers made i covenant with each other to set
apart a portion of each day to pray that the work of God might revive
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more among us, and that our labours might be more abundantly blessed.
W e accordingly wrestled with God from day to day, and he soon heard
our p r a y e r s ; there was a general quickening in the society, and the
Gospel chariot went forward with greater rapidity. During tha quarter
ending in IMarch, 1821, we added about three hundred members to the
Societies in the circuit,"
But no circuit made such progress during this Connexional year, as
Hull circuit. I t greatly increased its number of missionaries, and widely
extended its borders. I n briefly recording its progress, we begin with
tbe missionary labours of Mr. Clowes, partly as detailed in the Connexional
Ma,^azines for 1821, and partly as recorded in his Journal published b y
himself. A t the J u n e Quarterly iMeeting of 1820, tbe circuit was
divided into seven branches, namely, Hull, Brotberton, Pocklington,
Ripon, York, Leeds, and Malton, in which eighteen travelling preachers
were employed, H u t t o n Rudby mission was apparently opened i m m e d i ately afterwards. I n Mr, Clowes' Journals be has evidently fallen into
an error respecting the year in wbich this mission was commenced. H e
places tbe narrative after tbe Conference of 1 8 2 1 , whereas Hutton R u d b y
was the head of a circuit at that Conference, as appears in its published
minutes. Accounts of his visiting Hutton Rudby in J u l y 1.S2(.), were
jniblished in the Connexional IMa,L;azine for IMarch, l.'^21, a considerable
period before the arrangement in his journal would lead us to suppose.
I n other respects tbe two accounts substantially agree, " W h e n the J u n e
Quarterly Meeting was over,'' says Mr. Clowes, " I departed from Hull
in order to commeiu-e Hutton lliidby mission. On my arrival at Thirsk,
I stood up in tbe sp.acious IMarket-place in the name of Jesus. I had a
large company to jireach to, and was kindly entertained for the night by
Mr, tireathend. I had afterwards gracious seasons .at Thirsk ; and we
formed a society, and got a place to j)reacli in.''
On Thursday, J u l y 2nth, 1.^2 >, he came to Hutton Rudby, and held a
meetin.g at night. T h e next day be preached in the open-air. On Sunday,
the 2:')rd, he preached twice in the open-air, and formed a society of
seven members. In the evening, he jircached at Swainby, and one
person w-as brou.ght into liberty. H e also iiicacbcd with success at
Potto and Faceliy : at the former place, three souls w-erc brought to God
on his second visit, one of whom was IMr. Ilebbron, who afterwards
became a distingui.-bcd travelling preacher.
On Sunday, J u l y 3(lth, he conducted a camp-meeting ujion a dejircssed
part of a mountain called Scarth Xick, Ab.)ut two tiiousand persons
were supposed to be present. T h e W o r d preached was attended with
much Divine p o w e r ; the prayers of the people w ere very fervent,
and many sinners were deeply impressed. Four or five persons were
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made happy in the love of God; one of whom, a farmer, was so overjoyed that he called upon the hiUs and dales, and every thing that had
breath, to help him to praise God, He afterwards hastened home, and
told his wife and servant whsft the Lord had done for his soul, and they
also sought and found the salvation of God, At this camp-meeting Mr,
Clowes received invitations to \-isit Ingleby and Brompton, near Northallerton, At the latter place, since become the head of a circuit, he
preached in the open-air to a congregation supposed to contain about one
thousand five hundred persons, and great good w-as effected. He also
visited Northallerton, and preached in tbe open-air to about a thousand
hearers, and " all were <as tranquil as if they bad been in a chapel,"
He bkewise visited Stokesley, also since become the head of a circuit,
and Jircached to a great congregation in tbe market-place. He had
invitations to \Vaathercote, and to A uterly in Bilsdale, at both of which
be preached with great effect, and many were brought to God. Many
exciting scenes were witnessed during his missionary tour in this district,
and a great awakening took place among the inhabitants, which we
cannot particularize. On September 7tb, he arrived at Hull, having
been absent ten w-eelcs. during which time he had succeeded in opening
many places, had travelled four bundrad miles on foot, and bis whole
expenses to tbe circuit had amounted to only thirty shillings.
We mus1^now glance at the Missionary operations of the Connexion in
tbe East of Yorkshire, ^Ve begin with the ancient town of Beverley.
Mr. John \'erity was tbe first preacher of tha body who preached here.
LTnder date of August 27, l.'-;2(), he says, " In tbe morning, I preached
at Cherry Burton; in the afternoon in Beverley Market-place, to a large
and peaceable congregation, and evident good w-as done,'' Mr, Clowes
visited tbe town shortly after, and preached " in tbe Market-place to a large
multitude," Mr. Matthew Denton, who has kindly furnished us with an
interesting sketch of the rise and progress of Primitive Methodism in
Beverley, says :—•
As the winter approached, a large upper room near the Fish
Shambles was taken for the use of tbe Society by two pious widows,
Mrs. Copling and Mrs. Rogers, who became responsible for the rent.
The room was soon filled w ith attentive and eager listeners; the word
came home to tbe consciences of many; and in February, 1821, a small
society was formed. In this room a chair served as a pulpit, and a bench
that would seat about six persons was the only sitting accommodation for
the congregation ; yet tbe people gladly attended, and contentedly stood
to hear ' words whereby they might be saved.' Many were added to the
growing church, and the room soon became too small; a more commodious one w-as therefore hired in Turner's Yard; there the infant
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Church encountered much opposition for a time. One evening, a per.son
entered the room with two constables, for the purpose of breaking up tiie
meeting, but the praying people continued to pour out their souls to God
till the proper time to conclude, and had ' a time of refreshing from the
presence of the Lord.' Mr, J. Jenkinson was recognised as one of the
party, and was summoned on the following morning before the magistrates of the town, on a charge of making a riotous noise. Though at
first perplexed what to say, he realised a fulfilment of the promise of
Christ,—' It shall be given you in that same hour what j e shall speak,'
He was, however, required to find security in a £20 bond for his appearance at the next quarter sessions. When the time came, he was present
to answer to the charge, but no bill w as brought into the Court,
" Street preaching was sometimes resorted to. On one occasion, Mr.
W. Driffield took his stand in the Market-place, but be had not proceeded far before a constable, with an order from the Mayor, seized him,
and dragged him through one of tbe principal streets into the presence
of a magistrate ; but after a few interrogations, he w-as politely dismissed.
'• In tha year 182.1), a chapel w-as built, and it w.as opened on the 1st
of IMay, by Messrs. J, Flesber and T, King. It is pleasantly and conveniently situated in tbe centre of the town, and measures 45 feet in
length and 28 in breadth, and will seat 400 persons,"
The cost of tbe erection was above £80t), and as not much above
JEIOO was raised by collections and subscriptions, the trustees soon
became involved in pecuniary difficulties. Ultimately, however, relief
was obtained, and the good work continued to prosper, " The premises
have since been greatly improved, and there is now a flourishing society
of two hundred members, and a prosperous Sabbath-school,"
At Cherry Burton, ^^'oodmancy, and other villages in the neighbourhood, the missionaries laboured with more or less success, and soon found
their way to Driffield, xYt this town, Mr. Clowes preached in tbe
theatre, on January 18, 1821, tbe society having taken it for a preaching
place. Here the good work prospered, and tbe labours of the zealous
and successful John Oxtoby, famibarly called " Praying Johnny," were
blessed in the conversion of IMr, Byas, who lent the society money to
complete a new chapel. He afterwards died happy in the Lord, and
gave the money he bad lent to tbe trustees, for the benefit of the cbajtcl,
which placed them and the society in easy circumstances. Tbe work of
God steadily advanced in this town ; and IMiddleton, Bainton, Lund, and
other places in the vicinity, wore successftdly vLsited, and societies
formed thereat, which now form a part of Driffield Circuit. Bridlington,
Bridlington Quay, Flamborough, and other places near, began to share in
the labours of tbe missionaries about the same time as those just named.
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On Wednesday, January If), 1821, Mr. Clowes preached at Flamborough, when " the Lord made bare his arm, and two souls were converted." The next day he preached at BridKngton Quay, and several
persons were in distress aboiit tbeir souls. On the following Sunday he
preached again at Flamborough, and two souls were brought into the
liberty of tbe Gospel. Fifty members were then belonging to tbe society
in that place, and five were added to tbeir number on that day. On the
follow-ing Sunday, January 21, 1.^^21, be preached twice at Bridlington,
when two persons found liberty. He met tha society, which, like that at
Flamborough, contained about fifty members. At Flixton, several miles
further north, tbe village " seemed to be on a move,'' and many were
deeply affected. Thornbam, Sewerby, Gransmore, Tbw-ing, Hunmanby,
Forden, Speaton, Seamer, and other villages contiguous, were also
visited, and good w-as done thereat.
The work of God likewise prospered under the labours of the missionaries in various parts of Holderness. They first visited this eastern
extremity of Yorkshire in April, lf^20. Mr. Clowes preached tbe first
sermon, which w-as in the street at Keyingham, from Acts xix. 2.
A camp-meeting was held here on Sunday, May 7, 1820, in connection
with the first Conference held at Hull, It is said to have been " lively,
powerful, and numerously attended, and to have been successful in the
conversion* of many sinners," Patrington, Keyingham, Burst-wick,
Ryhill, Easington, Kilnsea, Roos, Rimswell, Burton Pidsea, Skirlaugh,
Withernwick, Aldborougb, Hedon, and Preston, were among the places
wliicb were favoured with tbe labours of these devoted men.
At
Keyingham,'- says IMr. Clowes, " I delivered the word in the open-air to
a quiet multitude ; tha work increased, and a small chapel was erected.
At Burstwick, where I laboured much and had fruit, a new chapel was
raised, which I bad the pleasure of dedicating to tbe worship of the Most
High. At Roos, also many were converted. At Skirlaugh, we held a
camp-meeting; many persons attended, but littie fruit appeared. At
Rimswell we formed a small society ; and at Easington the work broke
out, and a chapel was built, which I opened. At Kilnsea, I preached in
the house of Mr. W. Hodge, w-ho had a large family of children, of
whom many were converted." Preston, six miles from Hull, merits
special notice. The Primitive Methodists first visited this place towards
tha end of July, 1S2(_». They preached in the street on returning from a
camp meeting at Keyingham, occupying for a pulpit the cart in which
tbey rode ; when some mischievous person drew out tbe linch-pin from
one of the wheels, and thereby exposed the friends to considerable peril.
The next Sabbath several preachers and friends came from Hull to hold
a camp-moeting on what is called " Maudlin,'- or " Magdalen Fair
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Sunday," This fair has been held annually in the month of August,
from time immemorial. It probably had its origin in connection with
some popish ceremony in honour of Mary Magdalen, The Sabbath
immediately preceding tbe fair was for generations spent in dissipation
and vice. A foot-ball was prepared for the occasion, and became an
object of fierce contention between tbe men of Preston and those of
Hedon. It was tossed up in the field in which the fair was held, and
then a bloody struggle began between tbe contending parties. It was
customary for them to get their shoes toed with hard leather or steel for
the purpose of striking more effectively against each other's legs.
Mangled flesh and broken bones, producing shrieks and groans from the
injured parties, and exciting fiendish pleasure among others, were quite
common. Brutal and cruel fights were often numerous, and the whole
country was filled with most unhallowed excitement. Even women, forgetful of the duties of their sex, urged on the parties of their respective villages
to strive for the mastery. While tbe air was rent with oaths and imprecations, female voices were heard crying out alternately, " Now Preston!
Xow Hedon I" Tbe triumphant party kicked the ball into tbe village to
which they belonged, and sent it through the window of the first publichouse which they found without the shutters closed. When the foot-ball
arrived at Preston during divine service, farmers might be seen hurrying
out of church to share in the foolish triumph; and even the clergyman,
at the close of tbe service, would give tbe foot-ball players money for
drink. It was among such half-civilised men, and on a Sabbath devoted
to such cruel sports and godless practices, that tha preachers and friends
frimi Hull went to hohl tbeir first camp-meeting at this place. It required no bttle courage to carry the Gospel into the very midst of crowds
of men so godless and desperate, but the faith and fortitude of tbe
brethren were equal to tbe task. They came in a waggon, drove it into
the field in which the fair was held, and boldly encountered the opposition which awaited them. A number of the rabble strove to tbe utmost
to ujisct tbe w-ag>,'on, and ,g(jt under one side of it for tlic purpose. The
friends did their best on tiie opposite side to juevtnt it. Between the
two parties the waggon was, for some time, rocked like a cradle, or
tossed like a vessel in a storm. The wicked, hov\over, failed to upset it,
and the brethren succeeded in holding a camp-meeting according to their
purpose, though one of tbo preachers had bis coat-la})S torn off, which
were thrown high up into the air. Many were convinced of sin, and a
good work broke out in the neighbourhood. Mr. Clowes preached in
the street at Preston some time after, when the singular circumstances
occurred which he thus narrates in his journal :—" I preached in tbe
open-air from the words—' If any man thirst, let him come unto me, and
drink; he that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out of bis
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belly shall flow rivers of living water.' It having be'jn a dry summer,
and there being a great want of rain, an old woman who was standing by
when I delivered my text, when she heard ' rivers of bving water '
mentioned, ran down the viHage, and told the people that the waters had
broken out against old Pallister's house, and everybody might have some.
On this the people flocked up to see tbe wonder, but they found that
the waters that had broken out were ' living waters,' and at that time
they ware flowing very freely. Several were under conviction, and one
man, lying on a heap of stones just by, was crying to God with all his
might,"
The " old IMr. Pallister " just mentioned, w-as a warm friend of the
infant cause, and was made a constable before the next Jfagdalen fair arrived. He issued bills against the custom of jilaying at foot-ball on the
Sabbath; and, as many disregarded his warning, be brought soma of
the ring-leaders before the magistrates, and thus gave a check to the demoralizing practice. The (iospel, too, exerted an elev.ating and transforming influence, and gradually prepared the way for the entire abolition
of tbe w-icked customs before named, which took place some years afterwards, partly by the exertions of another pious constable. We are
chiefly indebted to the foregoing account to IMr. Peter Jackson, a w-ellknown local preacher at Preston, who was present at the first campmeeting bftld there, and w-itnessed all tbe scenes we have just described.
Scarborough and the vicinity are the next places we have to notice.
Mr. Clowes preached his first sermon at Scarborough, in the school-room
of a Mr, Lamb, on Saturd.-iy evening, January 27, 1821. It appears
from his journals that he was accompanied to this town by Mr. John
Coulson, who preached the same evening as Mr. Clowes, either in another
part of the town, or somewhere in tbe immediate vicinity. " The next
morning," says Mr, Clowes, " I spoke twice in the school-room, and
once abroad; the gathering of the people was large, and tbeir conduct
highly dacorus. Several felt the convictions of tbe Holy Spirit in their
hearts, and two or three persons were brought into tbe glorious liberty of
the children of God, At tbe conclusion of another preaching service
I formed a society of seven members. The next time I preached was on
the sands, to a prodigious mass of bearers ; many were powerfully moved
to seek the Lord, and I joined ten more members to the society. The
work now rolled on most gloriously; we very soon had a hundred members
in Church fellowship, and a new chapel erected," Proceeding along the
coast northwards, he soon extended his missionary labours to Whitby, He
appears to have left Scarborough for this latter town on Tuesday, Janua-y
30th, three days after be first preached at Scarborough, Passing through
Robin Hood's Bay, he was importuned by the people to sto' and preach
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there that night, with a promise that a congregation shoidd soon be gathered.
He complied with the request. A congregation assembled that filled threo
honses which opened into each other, and he stood in the middle bouse,
and preached with effect, one person being induced to enter upon the way
to heaven. On Friday, February 2nd, be preached at Lyth, when good
was done. On Sunday, 4th, he preached once or twice in the Marketplace at Whitby. Multitudes assembled to bear him, more, indeed, than
coidd hear him without difficulty; and, notv ithstanding, the coldness of
the weather, " the people remained immoveable to the end of the service.
Some of the baser sort," be says, " endeavoured to create disturbance ;
however, I was honoured with the presence of the chief constable, who
kept the sons of Belial at bay. This constable having heard me preach
in the open-air, in tbe neighbourhood of York, whilst he was bringing
prisoners to the castle in that city, his heart was touched ; and he then
told me that if ever I went to Whitby, bis bouse should be open for me.
I now found him as good as his word ; he not only protected me, but
made me welcome to his house and table."
Mr. Clowes preached at Whitby again on Sunday, February 18th ; in
the morning in the New Market, and in tbe afternoon in a large room.
" I now formed a society," he says, " and the work broke forth like a
mountain torrent. In a short time we bad upwards of one hundred persons in society, and a new chapel erected,"
At Clonghton, Mr, Clowes preached in a school-room, and many went
through curiosity to hear him. Many were deeply affected under his
powerful preaching, and some even fell to the ground. Various opinions
were formed respecting the preacher among his hearers. Some declared
he was dnink, others that he was a fool, and some that he was a merryandrew. Not a few, however, felt that tbe Gospel be preached was the
power of God unto salvation,— and the Wesleyans reaped much fruit
from his labours, their class speedily rising from eight to about thirty
members, Mr, Clowes also preached with success at Friup, Moorsbolm,
Hainstborp, and Sandsend, At Ayton, he occupied a bam, wbich was
so crowded that he could hardly get in. Many persecutors were present,
and were evidently determined to cause great confusion ; but Mr. Clowes,
waited upon the Lord, inwardly jiraying that be would rebuke tbeir fury,
and they became comparatively calm, A society of twenty members
was soon raised up here, and a new chapel speedily erected,
Mnlton Branch of Hull Circuit was also very prosperous this year.
The Work of God progressed encouragingly at Pickering; and on April
22, 1821, a commodious new chapel was erected. The society at Kirbj'moorside, and those at many other places, realised considerable accessions
to their members : and from December, 1820, to March, 1821, 239
members were added in the Branch.
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Tadcaster mission appears to have been opened during this year, and
to have presented an encouraging prospect,
Mr, N, West was sent on a mission to the neighbourhood of this town,
in the spring of 1820, Ha* arrived at Tadcaster, June 1st; and in the
month of September following, 139 members had been gathered into
Church fellowship,—and on the 17th of the same month, a new chapel
was opened in the town. Several of the places had probably been visited
before, and reKgious impressions made upon the minds of many persons ;
but tbe societies appear not to have been organized before tbe quarter
just named,
York Branch of Hull Circuit seems also to have made considerable
advancement during the winter of 1820-1821. Mr. John Hutchinson,
then a young man of superior abilities and of ardent zeal, records the _
success of bis labours at Bramham, Appleton, Cattal, Walton, Huby,
Aston, .and Flaxton. In the city of York, the congregations had often
been disturbed by godless persecutors. It is pleasing to find the followin"- testimony to the liberality and condescension of a nobleman. " Sunday, IMarch 4th, 1821." says Mr. Hutchinson, " I preached in tbe evening
at York, to a numerous and an attentive congregation, supposed to contain
1,200 people. We bad more peace this evening than ever before. Perhaps this was owing to the extraordinary and Christian-like exertions of
Lord Dunrtas, the present Lord IMayor of York, His lordship, hearing
how we were molested, was determined we should have tbe peace and
quietness which the laws of our highly favoured country allow. He
condescended personally to attend divine service among us, and his presence caused such stillness as I never before witnessed in York,''
We close our account of tbe prosperity of Hull Circuit, during this
connexional year, w-ith the following letter from Mr. Clowes to Sir.
Thomas Woodnorth, his friend and brother-in-law. Under date of
March 21st, 1821, he writes,—" De.ar Brother Woodnorth, The last I
dated to thee was from Bridlington. From that time to the quarter-day,
March 13tb, 1821, I was employed on a mission by the sea side, as far
as Whitby, and beyond, exposed to all that belongs to <. missionary lifeBut thanks be to God, He supported me, and gave me to see of the
fruit of my labours, in the conviction and conversion of sinners. At
Scarborough, Robin Hood's Bay, and ^Miitby, I had to preach in the
open-air, although the weather w'as cold ; at Scarborough, by the water
side to multitudes of people, who behaved well, and appeared truly
affected under the word. At Whitby, I preached in the New Marketplace, to more than could well hear me. Our way is open by the sea side
from Spurn Point to beyond Whitby, and a good work is rolling on. At
Flamborough, we are building a chapel, and I expect several more to be
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built in that district very soon. When I look at the work in Yorkshire
it is amazing to me : many chapels are built, and the land is generally
covered with living churches; hundreds and thousands of souls have been
brought to God, I said in my last, that we had had 700 increase of
members during the preceding quarter, but the quarter just closed is
17141 The total number of members in tbe circuit now is 4845, and we
have about forty travelling preachers,''
The Conference, or second annual Meeting, was held at Tunstall,
Staffordshire, and commenced May 2nd, 1821, The delegates were
entertained with great kindness by tbe inhabitants, and the religious services, both at Tunstall and other places, were very powerful, Messrs,
Oowes and King were appointed to preach at Tunstall, on behalf of a
new chapel there, the first having become too small, Mr, Clowes
preached in the afternoon of Sunday, May 6th, " and in the middle of
my discourse,'' he says, " the work broke out. The cries of penitents and
the rejoicings of believers were so great that I desisted discoursing, and
we carried on a mighty praying service till six o'clock, and it was supposed that twenty souls found pardoning mercy through tbe blood of the
Lamb, At night. Brother King preached, and the converting work still
went forward."
The Connexion was found to be in a very prosperous state. It now
contained sixteen circuits, namely, TunstaU, Nottingham, Loughborough,
Hull, Scotter, Sheffield, Derby, Darbaston, Lincoln, Grimsby, Brotberton,
Pocklington, Hutton Rudby, Barnsley, Jlacclesfield, and Manchester.
The number of members was 16,394, having been more than doubled
during the year, the increase being 8552. At this Conference it was
agreed to establish a Book-room and a printing-press, which regulation
was speedily carried into effect at Bemersley, chiefly through the energy
of Messrs, H, and J, Bourne,
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I N the foregoing chapter we detailed the progress of the denomination
in the Connexional year of 182()-1821, the most prosperous year it had
then realised. I n this we proceed to narrate its advancement during the
following year, -which, happily, was one of similar prosperity. The
Connexion was divided into five districts at the Conference of 1 8 2 1 ;
namely, those of Tunstall, Nottingham, Hull, Scotter, and Sheffield,
W e shall furnish the progress of each district in order, as far as we are
able. W e begin vrith Tunstall Circuit, F r o m a letter contained in the
Connexional Magazine for 1821, we learn that this Circuit then extended
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its labours into some parts of Shropshire which had not previously been
visited by any of its missionaries. Under date of August 20, 1821,
Mr. T, Sugden writes to the Circuit authorities :—" Dear Brethren,—
This is to inform you that I have got no further than Newport (in Shropshire), and the villages thereabout, I have established preaching for one
week about Newport, and intend [to devote] the other week [to the
places] about Gnosall; so that the places may have preaching once a
fortnight. The Lord is with me, and gives me favour in the eyes of the
people. When I entered Newport, I got it [the preaching] cried by the
bellman, and -we had a large company. On Sunday, I spoke in tbe
Jlarket Hall, to about a thousand people, and many were affected.
To-day a man came trembling to me, to inquire what he must do to be
saved; and in the villages where the Gospel has not been preached,
hundreds of persons come to hear the word. They say such things have
not been witnessed in this vicinity before, I believe I shall be able to
form societies, if you continue to pray for me and for the work of the
Lord, O, what an open door there is in this dark part of the country !"
The immediate neighbourhood of Newport, and the villages about
Gnosall, were no doubt then worthy of being called a " dark part of the
country,'' for, with the exception of the town of Newport, there was
little or no evangelical preaching therein, and the inhabitants were mostly
groping their way, in affecting ignorance, to the eternal world. But
though considerable good was effected under the zealous labours of tbe
Primitive Methodist missionaries, tbe results were not so great as the
prospects given in the foregoing letter would warrant one to expect. A few
miles further south, however, the missionaries reaped an abundant harvest
of precious souls among the men employed in the mines and iron-works
of the district. From some poetical effusions by Mr, W. Sanders, we
learn that he preached with effect at Lilleshall, Donnington, and Coalpit
Bank, in the autumn of 1821; and he and his fellow-labourers had
abundant success at Wrockwardine Wood, Oaken Gates, and other
places in the mining district of Shropshire, The following letter from
Mr, James Bonser, to Tunstall Circuit authorities, will show the prosperity
of the work of God in this neighbourhood :—
Oaken Gates, May 4th, 1822,
Dear Brethren,—" This is to inform you that we have agreed to have
a camp-meeting here on Sunday, the 19th instant. If you can make it
convenient to send us a little help, we shall be thankful. If it be a fine
day, I expect there will be ten thousand people present. We have a
glorious work going on here. I preached last Sunday at Oaken Gates
to near two thousand people. On the following morning, several persons
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found peace at a prayer-meeting; and at night, several more. I have
preached at several fresh places, and formed five fresh classes at new
places. I never before saw the fields so ripe for the harvest. I have
opened as many places as,we can well supply; and people want us at
other places. We are actively employed in the work almost from nine
o'clock in the morning till ten at night. I preached on Wednesday
night, for the first time, at tbe Old Park, when six persons found peace;
and two more found peace at a prayer-meeting next morning.''
Mr. Hugh Bourne responded to the call for assistance at the forenamed camp-meeting, and published the following account of it in the
Connexional Magazine for September, 1822.
" Oaken Gates is situated in the iron-works and colliery district of
Shropshire, and is a very populous neighbourhood. Tunstall Circuit
has had a very successful mission here, which is now made into a branch.
The \^'ord of God has run very rapidly; many have been truly turned
to the Lord, and an extensive reformation has taken place among the
people. With some difficulty I got to go to the camp-meeting, held
there on the 10th of IMay. I was on the ground a little before nine
o'clock in the morning. Tbe preachers were then very active making
preparations; and two waggons were conveniently fixed, as it was
expected that, during tbe dav-, tvv'o preaching stands might be wanted.
About ni»e, tbe meeting commenced with a general praying service for
about half an hour. The congregation was large, and the people came
in very fast. A preaching service then commenced, and tha word w-as
with power and effect. About a quarter past ten the preaching service
closed, and tbe praying companies drew out and took their stations.
There was a vast concourse of people, and tbe scene was grand and
majestic. This was the first camp-moeting ever held in these parts;
yet tbe praying comp.anies drew- out in as complete order as if they had
been accustomed to it. The exercises were with power. The Lord
made bare His arm: souls were in distress in several of tbe companies,
and several were brought into liberty. In the afternoon thousands were
present, and two preaching stands were occupied. The last time the
praying companies w-ere out was a. very powerful one; and at the first
stand there still remained about a thousand persons who bad not room to
go out. A praying service was held for these, and after some time a
general cry for mercy was heard among them, but how many got bberty
could not be fully ascertained,'
The spot usually occupied by tbe missionaries for a preaching place at
Oaken Gates, was an open space near the centre of the village, called
"the bull-ring," where thousands of guilty and depraved 'beings
frequentiy rioted in tbe brutal sport of bull-baiting. In this well-known
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place, where vice of every kind bad often been committed without
blush, the zealous missionaries unfurled the blood-stained banner of the
cross, and pointed sinners to the Lamb of God. Their plain and powerful addresses were accompanied with tbe mighty energy of tbe Holy
Spirit; many hardened sinners were awakened to a sense of their lost
condition, and some who had been ring'-leaders in wickedness became
champions in the cause of Christ, A society was soon formed, and the
work of God continued to prosper there and in the neighbourhood, A
chapel was wanted, and a building site was sought at Oaken Gates; but
through the influence of the parish minister, the attempt to secure one was
unsuccessful. At Wrockwardine Wood, however, about a mile distant,
land was given by a Mr, Amphlett, and a spacious chapel was soon
erected, A large congregation attended, and a flourishing society was
established, which exerted a salutary influence on the surrounding neighbourhood. This place afterwards became the bead of a respectable
circuit, and continues such to the present. At Oaken Gates, too, a most
eUgible building site was ultimately obtained, close by the " bull-ring,"
on which a commodious chapel was erected, for which a railway
company paid a considerable sum of money, and thereby enabled the
trustees to erect a much larger one in a most prominent position, and to
place it in easy circumstances.
At many other places in this populous district, tbe missionaries wore
made an abundant blessing to the people ; and the societies established
were not only able soon to support their own preachers and meet all
other necessary expenses, but also to extend the labours of the Connexion to more distant places, of which mention will be made in another
chapter.
While Tunstall Circuit was carrying on successful missionary operations in Shropshire, it appears to have been labouring witii good effect
in Lancashire, The populous town of Liverpool was visited with success by missionaries from Tunstall Circuit, in the year 1821, if not
earlier. Mr. Clowes, we have previously had occasion to notice, preached
in this large town, many years before this time, but he does not appear
to have repeated his visit, nor to have established regular preaching
services there. In 1.S21 it was supplied with preaching by Preston
Brook and Burland Branches conjointly, Mr. James Bonser arrived
there on Saturday, January 12th, 1822, and on tbe following day he
commenced his labours. He says. At half-hast seven in the morning,
I attended a prayer-meeting, then gave two exhortations in the open-air.
At two o'clock led a class. At six, I preached in the chapel. Many
appeared to be much affected, .and some cried for mercy. On Tuesday,
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15th, I preached again in the chapel, when one or two professed to
find peace, and appeared to rejoice in God.
"Sunday, January 20th, At half-bast seven, attended a prayermeeting. At half-past ten, I preached in the open air at another place.
At two, I led the clas.s, and joined six members to it. At six, I preached
in the chapel, and one person professed to find pardon.
" Tuesday, January 29th. I preached again. Several were in distress and cried for mercy, and one professed to find peace.
"Sunday, February 3rd, At six, preached in the chapel. Several
cried for mercy, and two professed to obtaiu pardon."
These brief notices contain all the information we have obtained respecting the early labours of the Connexion in this populous town, Bnt
we have received some additional information from Mr. John Ride,
which wa hear subjoin. Wishful to promote the conversion of the most
careless and thoughtless sinners in the town, he stood up in the openair for the purpose of proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation through
Jesus Christ, when he was arrested by a civil officer, and lodged in
Bridewell. The rumour of his imprisonment spread rapidly, and, it is
said, came to tbe ears of the late Dr. A. Clarke, who felt deeply on the
occasion, and addressed an earnest and powerful letter on tbe subject
to the magistrates of Liverpool. This letter, Mr, Ride believed, produced a deep and beneficial influence upon those gentlemen. Be this as
it might, when Mr, B, was brought before them, he was honourably
acquitted, and permitted henceforth to preach in the open-air without interruption. Those circumstances probably occurred in the autumn of 1821,
We are unable, however, to determine what amount of success Mr. R.
and others of bis brethren reabzed in this large town, in tbe beginning
of tbeir labours in it.
We must now turn in an opposite direction to notice more of the extensive missionary operations of TunstaU Circuit, In August, 1821,
we find Mr, Joseph Reynolds, one of its missionaries, labouring with
great zeal and success, at Cambridge and other places in tbe neighbourhood. Under date of August 8th, 1821, he writes to Tunstall Circuit
Committee :
" Dear Brethren,—When I left TunstaU, I gave myself up to labour
and sufferings, and I have gone through both ; but praise tbe Lord, it
has been for His glory, and tbe good of souls. My sufferings are kno-wn
only to God and myself, I have many times been knocked down whib
preaching, and have often bad sore bones. Once I was knocked down,
and was trampled under the feet of tbe crowd, and bad my clothes torn,
and all my money taken from me. In consequence of this, I have been
obbged to suffer much hunger. One day I traveUed near thirty miles
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and had only a penny cake to eat. I preached at night to near two
thousand persons. But I was so weak w hen I had done, that I could
scarcely stand, I then made my supper of cold cabbage, and slept under
a haystack in a field till about four o'clock in the morning. The singing
of the birds then awoke me, and I arose, and went into the town, and
preached at five to many people, I afterwards came to Cambridge,
where I have been a fortnight, and preached to a great congregation,
though almost worn out with fatigue and hunger. To-day I was glad
to eat the pea-husks as I walked on the road. But I bless God that
much good has been done, I believe hundreds wiU have to bless bim
in eternity for leading me hither. Cambridge is a large county town,
and has hundreds of ministers in i t ; yet there is little evangelical
preaching, and thousands of its inhabitants are living in iniquity. I
have suffered a little persecution, but it is now abating, and thousands
flock to hear the Word. Souls have been converted every day ; and I
have been caUed up in a morning to pray with persons who have been
WTCstling aU night with the Lord for the pardon of their sins. I may
also say that God has been saving by whole families. One day I prayed
in a house to wbich I had been invited, and all the family, including three
servants as well as near relatives, found the Lord. I cannot fully describe
what a work there is about Cambridge. Letters have been sent to me to
-visit more places than I could attend, and many persons have desired to
be joined in society, O what has God done, and what may He still do, if
these labours be foUowed up I" Under date of Aug, 21, he writes again:—
" Dear Brethren,—I received the parcel yesterday, containing thirty
sets of Magazines, which are nearly all sold. The work of tbe Lord is
going on wonderfully. Last Sunday, I formed a society at BarnweU,
containing twenty-five persons. In the morning at seven o'clock, we
held a prayer-meeting, and several found the Lord, At half-past ten,
I preached at Hornsley, about four miles from Cambridge, in a place
which will hold near four hundred people, which a gentleman has fitted
up for us. The people came in cart loads, and it was a very powerful
time; many were deeply convinced of sin. At b.alf-past three, I
preached at Barnwell to a great congregation, A report having been
circulated in the country that some persons were going to take me to
prison, many came out of curiosity ; but they went aw ay much affected.
At six o'clock, I preached at Cambridge to above two thousand people,
when great numbers were wounded by the two-edged sword of the
Spirit. Many of the worst of sinners are deeply convinced, and are
seeking mercy. One gentleman and his wife have been converted, and
their servant is greatly concerned for his soul, I have-not formed a
society at Cambridge yet, but some are waiting to unite with us. Our
i2
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friends are drinking into the Primitive Methodist spirit, and our prayermeetings are like a little heaven,"
It is to be regretted that tha progress of Primitive Methodism at Cambridge and in its vicinity (tid not for many years equal the expectations
which, from tha foregoin.g extracts, appear to have been entertained
by IMr, R. Neither have wa been able to find any more trace of tbe writer's
labours, nor to ascertain w-hat became of bim. Cambridge, however,
soon after tha dates given in the extracts, became a branch of Nottingham Circuit, and was made into a separate circuit, perhaps prematurely,
in Jlarcb. 1824.
We must close our notice for the present of the progress of Tunstall
Circuit, with observing tliat during this connexional year, Belper and
Burton-upon-Trent Brandies were made into separate circuits.
Passing by Darlaston and IMacclesfield Circuits, of whose progress we
find no record during this year, wa come to Manchester, then the fourth
and last circuit in Tunstall district, and shall briefly chronicle some of
its enterprising efforts and its cheering success, Tha circuit extended
its labours to many of the surrounding tov^Ti in tbe district, and
re.ilized considerable accessions to the number of its members. The
following extracts from the journal of one of the preachers will show the
entrance of tha Primitive Methodists into several places, and tha various
raccptiofe they met with, '' Sunday, IMay 27th, 1821, I preached at
Asbton-under-Lyne, upon tbo steps of the cross. This was the first
time of our preaching here,
" Saturday, June 30, I preached in tbe open-air at Astley Bridge, to
about two thousand people ; and although it poured down rain all the
time, the people stood unmoved. The Lord was with me, and some
sinners were aw-akened.
Sundajr, July 1st. In tbe morning I preached at Bolton Moor to
about two thousand people. The Lord -was present, and the people
were blessed. In the afternoon, I preached at the stocks at Bolton, to
about four thousand people; and the Spirit of God moved upon them.
Many were awakened, and some followed me to the house of one of
our friends. I prayed with them, and joined ten of them in a class.
In the evening T preached at Hay Brow, about a half a mile from
Bolton, to about three or four thousand persons ; and while speaking of
the necessity of forsaking sin, and fleeing to Jesus for mercy, numbers
were in tears.
" July 2nd. In tha evening I preached in a large timber-yard, to about
three thousand persons. Tbe Lord was with me in a wonderful manner;
there was a mighty shaking among the people,
" July 3rd, I -visited the people from bouse to house, and afterwards
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preached at the Vitriol Houses to about two thousand. The ^\'ord
reached many hearts, and sixteen persons united with us in church fellowship,
'• July 4th. I preached at Astley Bridge to a large company of people,
who received the Word with gladness; and after preaching, admitted
three into society,
" Sunday, July 8th. I preached at Newton in tbe morning, and at
two at Staley Bridge, to a large and attentive congregation.
Many
were in tears, and evident good was done. In the evening I preached
at Ashton, to a very large congregation ; but while I was preaching,
a constable came and took down my name, and desired me to desist;
and as I refused to do so, he knocked me down, and then shook me
and tore my coat. The people, on seeing the constable use me so ill,
came forward in a body, and had be attempted to take me to prison as
he threatened to do, no doubt something serious would have happened.
When he w-as gone, I finished my discourse with much liberty, to an
increased congregation.
- July 12th. I and brother Gibson were summoned before the magistrates at Oldham, for preaching at Ashton on the tstli. We were charged
with having disturbed tbe peaceable inhabitants of Ashton. We replied,
that our Lord bad given us a commission to preach the Gospel to
sinners, and that we did not choose to desist; that we did not regard
bonds and imprisonments, but should rather rejoice if we were counted
worthy to suffer for Christ's sake. Tha magistrates said that com]ilaiiits h.ad been made and they must do their duty, and asked us if we
would find bail. We answered ' Xo.' We were then put into the
care of the constable till our commitments could be made out. We
waited in an inn till near ten o'clock at night, when tbey sent for us,
and told us they could not think of sending us to prison, and offered
to take our own bail to aj)i)ear at the sessions. We then jjartcd in
the most friendly manner."
We hear no more of this persecution, and judge that when tbe
Jireachcrs appeared next before the magistrates, tbey were honourably
acquitted, Mr, S. Wader, however, a cotton-spinner, and a local
lircachcr, resident at Manchester, did not so easily escape. He
preached at Ashton, on Sunday evening, June 17th, 1821, and was
grossly interrupted by a subordinate constable who, on not being able
to prevent Mr, Waller from preaching, took down his name. On tbe
following Thursday, Mr, Waller had to appear before the magistrates
at Oldham, to answer to the charge of preaching in the open-air at
Ashton-under-Lyne, and of thereby annoying and injuring His Majesty's
liege subjects in that place, Mr. Waller pleaded his own cause,
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but was required to give bail to appear at the sessions at Salford. The
trial took place on July 23rd, 1821, when two counciUors were engaged
in Mr, Waller's defence; but through tbe false depositions of the
•wicked constable and anSther person, and partiy, perhaps, through prejudice, the jury brought in Mr. WaUer guilty of obstructing the highway, A very severe sentence was then passed upon bim, nanielyj to
be imprisoned three months, and to give security to keep the peace for
two years. In his imprisonment be was soon taken severely ill, and suffered
much through the neglect of the prison doctor, so that his life was
imperilled. But through the kind interference of many respectable
friends of different denominations, he was removed to a comfortable room
in tbe prison, and was permitted to have his o-wn bed there. His own
medical attendant and a physician, also attended him two or three times
a day for some time, and ultimately he recovered. Many of his Christian
friends met him at the prison gates on the day of his liberation; and
at a meeting held in Chancery-lane, Manchester, the day after his
discbarge, it was reported that his imprisonment had been a means of
stirring up many to hear tbe Word of God, and of greatly advancing
tbe Redeemer's kingdom.
On July 16tb, Mr, C, and three friends went to open Rochdale. They
sang up the streets, and collected many people. At five o'clock, he
preachecfr to a very large congregation, and some persons were brought
to God,
Mr, John Verity was stationed for Manchester Circuit by the Conference of 1821, and, notwithstanding some eccentricities, his' stirring
labours largely contributed, under God, to the prosperity of the Circuit,
as will be apparent from the foUowing extracts from his journal.
" Saturday, July 16th, 1821, I arrived at Manchester. Sunday, 17th,
I preached at the New Cross, to a very large congregatioii, man)' of
whom were much affected. In the evening, spoke in the room at New
Islington, The place was filled -with the divine glory, and twelve professed to receive pardon, Monday, July 18th, I attended the circuit's
Quarterly Meeting, It was a precious one indeed ; peace, h&rmony, and
love pervaded it,
" Sunday, June 24th, I preached at Bolton to about three thousan'd
people, and in tbe evening to a much greater number, and added twenty
to the society. There is the appearance of a great work here. Monday,
25tb, I preached at New Islington, Manchester. The Lord was present,
and one soul found liberty. On Thursday, 28th, I preached at Hojie
Town, and many -were in deep distress on account of sin.
" Sunday, July Ist, In the morning, I preached in the room at New
Isbngton; in the afternoon, at the New Cross; and in the afternoon
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again, in the room. The people were so much affected that I was twice
obliged to desist from preaching. One woman received bberty, and
twelve persons united with the society. Monday, 2nd. Preached again in
the room, and joined three persons to the society. Tuesday, 3rd. Spoke
at Shelford, and joined four, Thursday, 5th, Preached at Hope Town,
and joined nine,
" Sunday, July 8th, I preached twice in the room at New Islington,
and conducted a lovefeast. Many persons found liberty, and nine united
with the society.
" Sunday, July 16tb. In the morning, I preached at Newton, and
formed a society of seven members; in tbe afternoon, at Staley Bridge,
and formed a society of eight; in the evening, I preached on the
Market Cross, at Ashton, and formed a society of nine, Thursday, 19th,
Being the day appointed for Her Majesty's coronation, we held a lovefeast, at which many persons got Uberty,
" Sunday, July 22nd, I attended a Camp-meeting at Bolton, In tbe
morning we had one preaching stand, and three praying companies ; but
in the afternoon, we were obliged to have two preaching stands, and it
was still difficult to make all the people hear. The weather was very
favourable, and the services were attended with much of the power of
God, and it is supposed that twenty souls found liberty. In the evening^
we held a profitable lovefeast in the Cloth Hall, wbich, though large, was
fiUed with people.
" Sunday, July 29th. I preached at New Islington in the morning
and evening, and in the afternoon at tbe New Cross, The room was
much crowded at night, and was filled with the glory of God; one
mourner found liberty, and one backslider was recovered,
" Monday, July 30th, Spoke in the room again, and joined three
more to the society,
" Wednesday, August 8th. Preached at Hope Town, when many
were much affected and cried for mercy.
" Tuesday, August 14th. I went to Ashton to solicit the assistance
of the inhabitants in the fitting up of a room for our religious services.
Although we have suffered much persecution here, the people are now
coming forward to fit us up a place of worship, and the work of
God is going on weU. The Lord makes the wrath of man to praise
him.
" Sunday, August 19th. Spoke three times at Bolton in the openMr. It was said that above five thousand persons were present on
Ae occasion. The evening service was very powerful, and many souls
were blessed.
"Monday, August 20th. Preached again at Bolton, and joined
several persons to the society.
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" Tuesday, August 21st. I w-ent about Bolton collecting money for
fitting up a large room, and had great success.''
One circumstance wbich Mr. V. relates, is worthy of observation.
A number of mechanics «-ho w-ere about to spend sixteen shillings in
drink, in what they termed " a footing,"—the ir.troduction of a feUoww-orkman into tbeir workshop—resolved to devote tbe amount to assist
"the poor Ranters" in fitting up a room for worship, instead of spending it according to tbe drinking custom of tbe country, as they had
intended. The progress of the good work at Bolton may be inferred
from the fact that the society .already comprised nine clascs, containing
in all one hundred and sixtv- members.
At this time, too, the preachers seem to have laboured at Oldham
with great success. Sunday, September 2nd, lb21," says Mr, Verity,
" I preached at Oldham, both afternoon and evening, and thousands
crowded to hear the word of life in the open air. And a life-giving
word it proved : one mourner got liberty, tw-o backsliders were reclaimed, and seven united in society with us, Monday, 3rd, I spoke
again at Oldham : two or three persons found liberty, two backsliders
w-ere restored, and eleven persons joined our society.
The places previously named—Ashton, Staley Bridge, Bolton, Oldham, and others in tbe vicinity, were then all included in Manchester
Circuit, which at that time was making rapid progress, '' Monday,
September 17tli,' says IMr, Verity, " I attended the quarter-day.
Peace and harmony generally prevailed,—and in this small circuit we
had been favoured w-ith an increase of three hundred and nineteen
members for the quarter."
During the remainder of this connexional year, the circuit appears
to have made still further progress, if not with such rapidity as in the
quarter just noticed. According to tbe first minute-book of Manchester
Circuit, there was tbe following number of members at tbe respective
towns we have named. Manchester 211, Ashton 48, Staley Bridge 48,
Mumps and Oldham 160, Bolton 321, Rochdale 40, Stockport 22, and
Bury, which probably had just been opened, 6. Tha number of members
at tha sm.aller places w-e do not give, for tbe sake of brevity.
We here conclude for the present our notice of TunstaU district,
and proceed to record the progress of Nottingham District, We
find no published account of the progress of Nottingham Circuit during
this connexional year; but we gather some information upon the subject
from official documents, sent thirty years ago to the General Committee by
Messrs. Oscroft and Charlton. The former of these brethren says—
"When I commenced travelling [in May, 1821,] Boston was then a
branch of Nottingham Circuit. In a fortnight after beginning to travel,
I was sent to labour in that branch. About six weeks afterwards,
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Boston was made a circuit, and Spalding branch became a branch of
Nottingham Circuit. I was appointed to labour in this branch with five
other preachers, though at this time there was not sufficient work for
two. \\'e therefore opened a mission in the county of Norfolk, where
the work of the Lord spread rapidly, and hundreds were soon converted to God, In April, 1822, a plan was printed which contained
fifty-seven places at which we preached, though we had then been
labouring on this mission only about ten months,'' The important town of
Lynn, in the western division of Norfolk, was the first, or one of the
first, places visited by the missionaries in this county; and from a note
addressed to Mr, W, G. BeUham, by Mr, S, Wilkinson, pubUshed in the
life of Mr, Bellham, by Mr, 0, Jackson, they appear to have laboured
there with great effect. In this note Mr, W. says, " T h e Primitive
Methodists are carrying all before them in Lynn," This brief quotation
is, doubtless hyperbolical, but after making all necessary deductions from
its strong proverbial language, it is sufficient to prove that a deep and
wide impression was made upon the inhabitants by the evangelical
labours of the zealous missionaries.
In an article in the Denominational Magazine for March, 1852, it
is stated that the missionaries visited \A'isbecb in Cambridgeshire, and
the neighbouring places in the year 1821. They began their labours
by preaching in the open-air in the horse-fair, where tbey met with much
opposition and persecution. Their success for a time was not very great,
and their first preaching room not very splendid. An old tinker was
converted under their ministry, and he opened his bttie cottage for their
religious services. A barn was subsequently occupied, and then an old
loft was taken on rent. Tbe small society, however, contained several
mcinbers who continued stedfast, and have long rendered good service
to the cau.-e. Among tiiese may be named Mr. Gubbins, IMrs. Miller,
and .Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, aU old and respected office-bearers, and the
two latter weU known in the district for their hospitality and Christian
kindness. Further notices of NNisbech and of the missionary operations
of Wisbech Circuit, will be found in succeeding portions of this volume.
But while the work of God was rapidly advancing in the mi.ssiou
field in Norfolk, unpleasant circumstances occurred in the home branch
of the circuit, especially in the town of XotiIngham, which greatly imjieded its prosperity, " I was taken out to travel by tiie Nottingham
Circuit, at the September quarter-day, 1821,' says Mr, Thomas Chariton,
"and commenced my labours October 1st, The day foUowing, a
division took place in the society. We lost nine local preachers and a
great number of members,—and for some time the preaching room in
Broad Marsh," The cause of this division is not assigned ; and wo
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have found no information respecting it in addition to that just given.
The society wbich remained, though weakened for tbe time, appears,
however, soon to have recovered from the injury it had sustained. Mr,
Charlton adds, " But it pleased the Lord to revive His work, so that our
loss was soon repaired,"
We have nothing further to record respecting the progress of Nottingham Circuit during this year; but Boston Circuit, now made from
Nottingham Circuit, appears to have extended its missionary operations
into Huntingdonshire, in the autumn of 1821, Mr, W, Dawson says,
" Sunday, September 2nd, 1821, I spoke to a large congregation in the
market-place at Huntingdon, the county town of Huntingdonshire, Both
rich and poor came to hear; some of whom mocked, and some wept.
At two, I spoke at Godmanchester, and many people attended. At six,
T. Steele, from Tunstall, spoke at Huntingdon, together with a blind
young man, out of Cheshire. Saturday, 8th, I spoke at Godmanchester,
and afterwards held a prayer-meeting. The Lord was in the midst, and
I formed a societ)' of seven members."
Loughborough and Derby Circuits were all the circuits in Nottingham
district, at this time, besides those we have already noticed. We find no
account of the former circuit for this year; but from extracts from the
journal of Mr. Geo. Appleby, published in the Connexional Magazine,
we learn that Derby Circuit was in a prosperous state. In September,
1821, a flourishing society was formed at Ockbrook, and a powerful
camp-meeting was held there in the following month, at which ten
persons were converted to God.
HuU Circuit, as in former years, made rapid progress, and greatly
enlarged its borders.
In tbe spring or summer of 1821, Mr. Clowes appears to have extended his missionary labours into the county of Durham, making the
town of Darlington tbe centre of his operations,—but whether he was
tbe first missionary sent hither, we cannot say. The late Mr. S. Laister
preached here as early as May 6th, 1821. Mr. Clowes says—"I stood
forth out of doors in North-gate, and addressed a very attentive congregation, many of whom appeared much affected. The same day, I went
to Ingleton, a distance of eight miles. After singing up tbe street, I
delivered a short exhortation, and then held a prayer-meeting at the
house of William Young, where much good was done. On Monday
evening I spoke again, when a cry for mercy was heard, and I formed
a society of fifteen members. The night foUowing I was at Cockfield,
and preached abroad. At Ingleton I preached again, and another person
joined our society,
" The next Sunday, I preached morning and afternoon at Dariington;
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at the latter service, it was computed that 2,000 persons were present, I
afterwards walked to Ingleton, where I preached again, and then led the
class. This was a day of much labour, but of great delight. The next
night I was at Cockfield, and the night after at Evenwood, where a soul
was made free. At Summer-bouse, I stood up in tbe open air. On tbe
Sunday following, I preached in Bond-gate, Darlington, and at Ingleton
at night, where I gave tickets to a society of t-wenty members. Next
day I was at Cockfield, and the evening after at Evenwood, where I
formed a society of four, I also preached at Shildon, where God was
powerfully felt in the midst of us; and at Long Newton, where the word
was clothed with the power of the Highest,''
The labours of Mr, Clowes, at DarUngton, and other places in tbe
vicinity, were crowned with his wonted success: flourishing societies
were estabUshed, and in accordance with his prudent advice, tbey
liberaUy contributed towards tbe support of the mission, so that the
expense which bad to be borne by the circuit was but trifling. In
September, 1821, Mr, F, N. Jersey was sent to assist Mr. Clowes in the
Darlington Mission,—and with his zealous aid its borders were enlarged
and several new places opened. At Bishop Auckland, Mr, Clowes
preached in an upper room, tbe floor of which was much decayed, and,
during the service, the props under the floor gave way, and produced
some alarm. No bodily injury, however, was sustained, though the
occurrence lessened the effect which the service would otherwise have
produced. The Darlington Mission became extensive. It extended
eastwards to Stockton-on-Tees, and towards tbe north-west to \A'olsingham,
The entrance to these towns is thus noticed briefly by Mr, Laister,
" Sunday, May 13th, 1821, I preached at two o'clock and at six, at
Stockton-upon-Tees, A cold, hard place, where we have no society,
Sunday, July 15th, We had a camp-meeting at Stockton. The day was
\vetand unfavourable ; but I believe Stockton, bard as it was, has not forgotten that day's Labour. Souls have since been saved.
"August 9th, 1821, I spoke at Wolsingham, near the bridge, to a
very large congregation. This is a new place; but a society is formed,
and the prospect is very good," Both Stockton and ^^'olsingbam have
since become the head of a circuit.
At the close of the March quarter, 1822, the missionaries were happy
to find 508 members in society, and more money had been raised than
paid their salaries. Such was the success with which the Great Head of
the Church was pleased to bless the zealous efforts of the preachers
at Darlington, and such the favour she-wn them by many of tbe inhabitants, that in a short time a spacious chapel was erected, *hich was
opened for public worship by Mr, Clowes, March 3rd, 1822, Mr, Jersey
preaching out of doors to those Vvho could not get into tbe chapel.
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While Messrs, Laister and Evans were labouring with success in
Darlington Branch, they received several invitations to visit Barnard
Castie, "Sunday, August 12tb, 1821," says Mr, Laister, " I spoke at
Darlington, and the Lord Jjlest many souls. But tbe preaching-place
w-ould not hold half the congregation, and there began to be a stir about
a chapel. While discussions about a chapel were going on, I thought
we would make a push to take Barnard Castle. As w-e had many in-vitations. Brother Evans went to see what kind of an opening there was;
and he preached in the market-place, and published for me to be there
the fortnight after. I accordingly went, and spoke to many hundreds of
w-ell-behaved people, and then formed a society of nine members. We
attended the place about two months, and then bad a society of about
eighty members.'' Mr. Laister, whose ministerial course was a short but
useful one, laboured in this town with great success. In four months, the
society rose to 120 members.
Early in the v-ear 1822, the missionary efforts of Hull Circuit extended
into Xortbumberland. Mr. William Mori-is, who was among the oldest
members and first local preachers at Tunstall in Staffordshire, and Mr.
John Eagshaw, a native of tbe same place, had removed to Xewcastle-onTyne for the sake of employment. There being no Primitive Methodists
then in Xewcastlc, tbey united with the Wesleyans, but retained a strong
affection fc^- tbeir old friends, and often spoke to their new associates in
glowing language of the zealous and successful labours of Messrs. Clowes
and Bourne and their fellow--labourers. While Mr. Clowes w-as travelling in Darlington Branch, he paid Mr. IMorris a visit, according to his
request, and preached in the open-air at BaUast Hills, on the ascension of
Christ. His flaming zeal and pointed speech are said to have rivetted
tbe attention of his hearers, and the mighty influence w-bich accompanied
bis w-ord to have aw-ed tbeir minds and deeply moved their hearts. This
sermon was preached by Mr. Clowes, in the autumn of 1821; and he
began regular missionary operations in Xortbumberland, early in 1822.
Tbe precise date is given in extracts from his journal, published in the
Connexional Magazine for tbe year. He says, " January 28th, 1822, I
received a letter from Xewcastle-upon-Tyne to visit Xorth Shields ; and
as I had a few days at liberty, 1 went over. The person w-ho bad sent
for me w-as Joseph Peart, of Chirton. He received me kindly, and at
night I preached at North Shields to a crowded congregation, and one
soul got convinced. February 4tb, I preached again at North Shields,
and at night joined a society of three.
" Sunday, February 10th. I preached at North Shields in the morning, and the Lord w-as among us; and again in the evening, which was
a powerful time, many persons were in distress, and two professed
to find liberty. Monday, 11th, I preached at Howden Pans, to
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about a thousand persons, and the power of God was present, I
trust much good will be done here, Wednesday, 13th, I preached at
Blvth, a sea-port town, about eighteen miles beyond Newcastie, There
appears to be an opening here; I preached twice, and some of the
people are disposed to unite with us. Sunday, 17th. I preached
again at Xorth Shields, and joined about nine more to the society. I had
a gracious day from the presence of tbe Lord. Monday, 18th, I
formed a class at tbe upper end of the town. During this visit to
Xortbumberland, IMr. Clowes said, " I think we are now likely to spread
through the Xorth, but whether swiftly or not I cannot say." Such however, was tbe prospect of success, that Hull Circuit's March Quarterly
Meeting resolved to prosecute tbe mission in Xortbumberland with much
•vigour. Under date of March 20th, 1822, Mr. R. Jackson says, in a
letter to Mr. H. Bourne, " W e are going to send three preachers into
Xortbumberland this quarter,'' From the same letter we learn that Mr.
Clowes had left Hull for this scene of labour two days before. But as
tbe societies raised after this date would not be included in the number of
members reported to the Conference of 1S22, we shall defer to the next
chapter our notice of tbe further progress of this mission,
VMiile Hull circuit was extending its borders into tbe counties of
Durham and Xortbumberland, it was also pushing forward its missionary
operations into Craven, tbe most w-cstarn hundred of tbe West-riding of
Yorkshire, and also into many places in Lancashire, The rapid spread
of the Primitive Methodists in Craven may be inferred from the following brief extract from a letter to Mr. H. Bourne, dated HuU, March
•20th, I s 2 2 : "Last March or April we sent one preacher to Skipton
I the chief market town in Craven] on a mission, and now wo have
stationed eight preachers in that jiart." The late IMr. John Hewson
and his feUow labourers were m.ade extensively useful at Silsden, (where
Mr John Flesber unit(>d with tbe society), Keigbley, and many other
places in the district. About the same time, or soon afterwards, the late
Mr. Thomas Batty visited the neighbourhood, and was eminently successful in bringing souls to (Jhrist, \\'riting to Mr. Flesber, Mr. B.atty says,
" Your respected father welcomed to his house and table those of us who
were among the first that visited Silsden. Then he permitted us to
occupy his barn as a temporary chapel, although the streets were generally
our battie ground, \\'bat a birth-place for souls was that barn! "
Referring to tbe powerful meetings then held at Silsden, Mr, b'lesher
says, " We remember that on one evemng forty-four sinners were pricked
in their hearts under one sermon,'- At Keighley, four miles distant,
numbers of sinners " were turned from darkness to light, and from tbe
power of Satan unto God,' and a mournful circumstance that occurred,
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which was thought by some to threaten the extinction of the society, but
wbich w-as overruled for its benefit and enlargement. " Mr, Batty," says
Mr, S. IMoore, " laboured bard as a missionary in the streets of Keigbley, in
the summer of 1821. He preached the Gospel faithfully, and was successful in the conversion of sinners. He led the first lovefeast at Keighley,
on Sunday September the 16th, 1821, which was a time of refreshing
from the presence of tbe Lord, The meeting was held in a large wool
warehouse, three stories high; and just after Mr. Batty had pronounced
the benediction at the close of the meeting, tbe floor suddenly gave way
with a tremendous crash, w-hich was beard to a. great distance. The
scene was most awful; tbe people fell down into the lower apartments,
and tbe whole place w-as filled with dust. More than sixty persons were
wounded, and their cries, groans and shrieks ware heart-rending-. Many
were carried away with broken bones and bruised bodies, and the following morning one woman died of her wounds. This terrible catastrophe
w-as regarded by some persons as a judgment of God upon the people
and it was expected that it would ruin the infant cause. But tbe Lord
overruled it for good, and rendered it subservient to tbe establishment
and extension of tbe society, Xumbers were awakened to a sense of
their danger, during tbe alarming occurrence, and afterwards gave their
hearts to God, and united with tha societj-, several of whom have since
been added to tbe Church triumphant,"
From Craven IMr, Batty went westward to Blackburn and Preston, in
Lancashire, Mr. W. Brining states, " IMr. Batty came to mission Preston
in December, 1821. He was the first Primitive Methodist preacher I
beard and entertained. I and my father became connected with him in
January, 1822, and we took a large room for religious worship, for the
rent of which my father became responsible. I and three others ware
appointed local preachers, and the following March quarter day I was taken
out to travel, and stationed at Preston.' Favoured with tha assistance of
Messrs. Brining and Tindall, Mr. Batty extended his missionary labours,
and succeeded in forming societies in Blackburn, Accrington, Padibam,
and other places, as well as at Preston, and many sinners were turned to
God, The foUowing brief extracts from his journal wiU confirm the
foregoing statements, " April l l t b , 1822, I preached at Preston at
ten and six. Held a prayer-meeting in the room after preaching, when
five souls were made happy in the pardoning love of God, There is a
good work here ; we are increasing in numbers weekly,
" Monday May 6th, Opened
to st<and upon a piece of ground
man about, and at seven in the
people. Some backsliders were

Wigan, Got permission of a gentieman
belonging to him, I then sent the beUevening preached to about a thousand
cut to tbe heart, and other persons got
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good, Sunday, 12th, At one, preached at Cborley Cross, to an immense
concourse of people, who behaved well. In the evening at six, preached
in a room which the players bad occupied, which was much crowded.
Fourteen persons united in society, and the prospect of great good being
done was cheering,'
From a brief memorandum found among Mr, Batty's papers we learn,
that in the course of seven or eight months, about two hundred and
thirty souls were brought to God under tbe labours of the missionaries
in this district.
Other parts of Hull circuit also made rapid advancement during this
connexional year. In the early part of the year, Leeds branch was
made into a separate circuit, with nearly a, thousand members. Soma
months after, Malton and Ripon were also made into circuits; the former
-with near seven hundred members, and the latter wth above four hundred. And, ere the year closed, York was likewise made into a separate
circuit, -with above four hundred members.
We find no record of tbe progress of Pocklington and Brotberton
circuits during the year ; but Hutton Rudby Circuit, wbich soon afterwards, took tbe name of Brompton circuit, made Guisborougb part of
it into a circuit, and sent Mr, John Branfoot as a missionary to South
Shields, where he met with success,
^^'hile Mr, Clowes was visiting North Shields, and the neighbouring
places on tbe North side of the Tyne, Mr, Branfoot began bis missionary
operations on the South side. Under date of February 6tb, 1822, Mr,
Clowes writes, " I went over the water to hear Brother Branfoot from
Hutton Rudby circuit, preach at South Shields, He took this place the
-week before ; if he had not taken it, we should have taken it now,"
We find UtUe notice respecting tbe progress of Scotter district during
this year; but, from the journal of Mr, W, Fieldsend, it appears that
Lincoln Circuit -was prospering. A powerful camp-meeting was held
at Lincoln, in June, 1821, when thousands of persons attended, and at
which much good was done. Some persecution was endured at Waddington and at Welbourne ; but the good work prospered at Horncastle,
Donnington, Heckington, Codington, Balderton, and other places. It is
probable that similar prosperity was experienced by Grimsby Circuit in
this district, though we have not been able to ascertain it with certainty.
It remains for us to notice the progress of Sheffield and Barnsley
Circuits; and -with an account of their prosperity and extension, and a
brief notice of the Conference of 1822, we shall close this chapter.
From the journals of Messrs, Ingham and Brook, it seems that the work
of the Lord prospered during the summer of 1821, at Sheffield, Doncaster (where a chapel had been obtained), Rotherbam, Wentworth,
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Carcroft, Brampton, Bolton, Thorp, Braithwell, Wath, IMexbro', and
several other places; and a powerful camp-meeting was bald on Mexbro'
Common, near Doncaster, on Sunday, June 3rd, by Sheffield and
Barnsley Circuits. The day was fine, tbe excitement in the country
great, and the attendance so numerous that several newspapers reported
the number of persons present to be 20,000, Mr, H, Bourne, in his
History of tbe Connexion, gives a less, and, probably, a more accurate
estimate of the number. He says, "This memorable camp-meeting had
sixteen praying companies; it was believed that more than 10,000 persons attended, and that hundreds were converted to God."
Another pow-erful camp-meeting was held in Sheffield Circuit, about
the same time as the fore-named, at Bradwcll in Derbyshire, at which
about thirty persons were converted.
Other parts of Derbyshire, into which Sheffield Circuit extended,
made considerable advancement during this year ; and Chesteriield and
other places in the vicinity were made into a separate circuit.
Barnsley Circuit also made rapid progress, and greatly enlarged its
borders.
Tha late IMr. Thomas HoUiday, then a young man of considerable
physical and mental •vigour, and full of ardent zeal, had just entered
upon his ministerial career in that circuit, and was sent to carry on
missionary operations at Halifax and the district around, in the spring of
1821. About the middle of April he began to preach at EUand, and
other places in tbe vicinity of H.alifax, and encouraged with the prospect
of success, he went to Barnsley adjourned quarterly meeting on the
28tb of that month, to give information of the extent of the mission,
and to request that another preacher might be sent to assist him.
His request appears to have been complied with, Mr, Revel being
sent to labour with him. The work of God prospered in their bands,
and many sinners were turned to tbe Lord, Persecution and imprisonment, however, awaited them, which they were speedily called
to endure. On the 27tb of May, they had intended to preach in the
open air, in soma viUages near Halifax, but the weather being extremely
wet, frustrated tbeir design. But being at Habfax in the evening, and
tbe weather probably more favourable, tbay resolved to hold a religious
service in the Butter IMarket. They therefore sang down Back Lane to
tbe place, and Mr. HoUiday stood up to preach. 'VS'bile engaged in
prayer, a man shook him by tha arm and wished him to give over. Mr.
HoUiday, however, continued to pray till ha could properly conclude,
-n-hen he opened his eyes, and found that it was a constable that had
interrupted him. Mr. H.'s name being demanded, he readily gave it,
together with information respecting the errand of mercy on which he
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was come; but to the request to come down, and go away without
preaching, he refused to comply, asserting that he had a divine commission to go out into the streets and the highways to call sinners to repentance, and that he should preach in that place unless forcibly prevented.
The constable, after some more conversation, produced a paper, saying
that he had a warrant for Mr. II. and then puUed bim down, and taking
hold also of Mr. Revel, conducted them both to his house, and there
placed them in custody. He shortly afterwards, however, left them
alone; and Mr. HoUiday, seeing a crowd of persons in front, who had
been attracted to the spot through him and Mr. R. being in custody
there, he preached to them, from the window place, a sermon on the
New Birth. The crowd listened with attention, and the power of God
attended the word; and when the sermon was over, many would not go
away. " T h e people seemed much troubled about us," says Mr. 11.,
"but we told them we were happy in the love of God." The patience
of the missionaries, however, was soon put to the test by tbe rude and
savage beha-viour of a person who went into the room in which they
stood, " cursing and swearing," and threatening to knock Mr. HoUiday
dowm if he would not come down. He next thrust the handle of bis
umbreUa into Mr, H,'s mouth, and then dragged bim and Mr. R. into a
Inmber room, which they caUed tbeir "inner prison.'
On the following day, Monday, May 28th, 1821, Justice Horton came
to the office, and the missionaries were arraigned before him. He
inquired if they would find bail for tbeir appearance at Bradford
Sessions, and if they would be bound to preach no more in tbe streets of
Halifax till after those sessions. The missionaries declined to do either,
and said they had authority from tbe word of God to preach the Gospel
in the streets and in the highways and hedges. The magistrate then
committed both of them to Wakefield House of Correction, till tiie
sessions at Bradford. They praised God that tbey were counted worthy
to suffer for Christ's sake; but the magistrate said he would have none
of their blasphemy there! Mr, HoUiday, however, assured bim, that they
should praise God, let him do what he liked witii them, for they were
not only ready to suffer bonds and imprisonment for tbeir Master's sake,
but also to die for Him if need be. The following day, the preachers
were sent to Wakefield House of Correction; to which they went joyfully, and sang the praises of God as they were taken through the streets
of Halifax, and through the villages on the way to Wakefield,
Their friends, however, deemed it prudent to find bail for them, and
they were accordingly liberated on the Saturday evening foUowing; and
they took an active part in the powerful camp-meeting held the next day
E
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on Mexbro' Common, already noticed, where their appearance and
addresses added to tbe great excitement of the occasion,
Tbe imprisonment of men simply for preaching the Gospel in the
streets would, doubtiess, produce a great excitement among the spirited
inhabitants of the West Riding, and would create no smaU measure of
indignation tow-ards the parties who bad committed what would be
deemed an act of tyranny and wickedness, and would arouse much
sympathy with the sufferers. Greater pubbcity would thereby be given
to the labours of the missionaries; greater numbers would flock to hear
them, and more bberal aid would be rendered towards meeting their
expenses. Such indeed was tha rapid progress of the cause in this
populous district, and such the contributions of the people, that the
Halifax mission cost Barnsley Circuit but a mare trifle; and before the
Conference of 1822, both Halifax and Wakefield branches were made
into separate circuits.
At the sessions at Bradford, Messrs. Holliday and Revel were acquitted, and the former immediately preached in the streets of Bradford, intending, if practicable, to make it tbe next centre of his missionary operations. But, ere IMr. Holliday and bis circuit could make
arrangements for taking it up as a regular mission station, Leeds
Circuit appears to have begun to labour there. The following account of»the progress of tha cause in this town and neighbourhood,
has been furnished by Mr. John Coulson.
When I was stationed at Leeds, we opened Bradford, Dewsbury,
Otley, and other places. AVe preached out of doors at Bradford for
some time, but seemed to make little bead-way. We next preached
in tbe house of a wool-comber, but still made little advancement. One
night I went to the house, but found no congregation, I resolved to
preach in the street by lamp-light. The wool-combers' lamp was therefore hung up in the street, and I took my stand under it. The people
began to gather together, and I soon bad a good congregation,
" I afterwards received a letter from a young man of another community, who informed me that many persons bad been brought to
God under our labours, but that his own denomination had reaped the
fruits, as we bad no suitable place of worship. Inquiry was therefore
made for a room, and a magistrate agreed to let us have one in the
street, which, on account of the wickedness of its inhabitants, was called
" De-vil-street,' The room was soon opened for reUgious worship ; it
became thronged with hearers, mostly poor weavers, and we ware very
successful among them,"
Such was the striking and blessed changed produced among the people.
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that, it is said, tbe name of the street in which the preaching room was
situated waa changed from " Devil-street,'' to that of " Reform-street,''
No reformation of morals can equal that which is produced by the
glorious Gospel of the blessed God, preached with the Holy Ghost sent
down from heaven, and received with meekness and in faith.
Straitened for room, tbe new converts soon began to pray for the Lord
to open the way for the erection of a new chapel. Though they were in
humble circumstances, they were full of hope that they should succeed.
They formed themselves into companies, and went through town and
country soliciting subscriptions. They next bought land, and then laid
the foundation-stone of their intended chapel. They had expected a
very large collection on the occasion, but tbe weather being rainy, made
against them, and they obtained only three pounds, Tbey, however, continued to pray for help, and proceeded with the erection as well
as they were able; and a gentleman sympathizing with them in the
enterprize, lent them a sufficient sum of money to complete tbe building,
and in due time it was opened for tbe worship of God,
At Dudley Hill, two miles from Bradford, tbe preachers conducted
service in a stable. At Great Horton, IMr. Coulson preached the first
sermon out of doors in the rain, after preaching at Dudley Hill, at six
o'clock, A large congregation was soon collected, a good society formed,
and, ere long, a substantial chapel built. At Shelf, between Bradford
and Halifax, the missionaries laboured with success, Mr, Moses Bottomley gave them a hearty welcome to bis dwelling, and in a short time
a chapel was erected there, even before that at Bradford or the one at
Great Horton. The chapel at Shelf was blown down once or twice
during tbe course of its erection, which was a source of great grief to
the friends ; but they persevered in their efforts, the chapel was at length
completed, and a good society established.
The Conference of this year (1.S22) w.as held at Loughborough, in
Leicestershire. The connexion was reported to be in a prosjicrous state.
The number of members had become 2.";,218, being an increase for the
year of 8,824. The travelling preachers were reported to be l.''J2, a large
addition, doubtless, to tbe number of the former year. The religious
services in connection with tbe Conference were very iioworful. A campmccting was held at Barrow-upon-Soar, at wdiicb many souls were converted to God, Another jiowerful open-air service was held at Shcepshend ; and two of the delegates preached at Nottingham, on ground
which had been purchased for the erection of a spacious chapel, an event
of considerable interest at that period of the connexion.
The rapid increase of the community, and tbo formation of many new
circuits, whose office-bearers had but little experience in church governK 2
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ment, caUed for the enactment of sundry new regulations, which therefore
were made and inserted in the printed Minutes of this Conference, The
most important of these new regulations was the appointment of a General
Committee at HuU, which, as weU as the Book Committee at TunstaU,
was to " pay attention to general concerns till the next Annual Meeting,"
The duties of the General Committee were not very exactly defined;
but its chief duty was to " give advice to circuits in cases of difficulty or
exigency," and if need be to send a deputation to examine matters
urgently calling for attention in any station, A General Committee has
ever since been annually appointed, and the arrangement has greatly
contributed to promote the harmony and stability of tbe community.
The duties of this committee are now fully defined, and the business it
has to transact is very weighty and important.
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TUNSTALL Circuit made considerable advancement during this connexional year. T h e work of God prospered greatly at Congleton, and
the society became numerous and powerful. T h e zealous and well-
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regulated efforts of tract distributors were rendered of signal benefit to
many persons, and tended to enlarge the congregation and augment the
society, A lovefeast of extraordinary power was conducted there by
Mr, Hugh Bourne, in Se^ember, 1822. Prayer was offered with penitents for several hours, and a considerable number found peace with God
through faith in Christ,
Other parts of tbe circuit appear to have been favoured with similar
prosperity, but we shall confine our observations at present' to Ramsof,
Burland, and Oaken Gates Branches, which were made into separate
circuits between the Conference of 1822 and that of 1823i' Ramsor
Branch first claims our attention, Mr, Hugh Bourne naturally looked
•with paternal affection to Ramsor and the vicinity, as being some of the
scenes of his first missionary efforts. In the magazine for August, 1823,
he says : " Ramsor and Wootton are two of the fit-st plac6s where the
Primitive Methodist Connexion took root, and' where it was greatly
fostered and nursed in its infancy ; and those places set open a dbor for a
most extensive spread of the work, Ramsor continued a part of Tunstall
Circuit till the year 1822 ; when, at the June quarter-day, it was made
into a separate circuit, having two preachers stationed in it,"
The branch had prospered during the preceding quarter, and was now
made into a separate circuit with encouraging prospects of success, which
were happily realized to a considerable extent during tbe year, as appears
in the following extracts from the journal of Mr: S, Heath, " Sunday,
Febrtiary 9tb, 1823, I preached at Riddens and Rocester, and had great
liberty. Next day I preached at Stanton, and many persons were Convinced of sin. On the 11th, two were con-vinced at Wootton, On the
19tb, I spoke at Ramsor, and had great liberty; the Lord owned the
word, and three souls professed to find peace. On the 13th I spoke at
Foxt ; the Master of assemblies was with us, and three • persons found
liberty,
" Sunday, 23rd, I led class at Water Houses, and two persons ftmnd
the Lord, I afterwards preached at Swinsco ; the power • of Gbd-came
down Uke a mighty rushing wind, and two more found the Lord, I
then -vv'ent to Stanton, wbere I had great liberty in speaking, and three
professed to obtain peace, Wednesday, 26tb, I preached at Biggen, and
three persons were brought to God, On the 27th I conducted service at
Alstonefield, and during the first prayer the power of 6od descended
in a wonderful manner ; one person cried Out for mercy, and ftmnd the
Lord, I afterwards preached with Uberty, and ere the meeting closed,
six other persons found tbe Lord, On the 28th, I spoke at FrOgtfell, aid
two obtained Uberty, This has been a blessed week ; twenty souls have
professed to find the Lord, and'many others bave been-convinced of sin.''
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Many other extracts, detailing equal, or even greater success, might be
given, but which, for the sake of brevity, we omit.
Burland branch comes next in order. W e meet with some extracts
from the Journal of Mr, J o h n Ride, which shew that this branch was
prospering in the early part of this year. In IMarch, 1,-522, he preached
at W r e x h a m , in North 'Wales, to wbich town the branch appears to have
extended. H e discoursed in the open-air in the afternoon, and at six, in
a house. A s many souls were seeking tha Lord, the latter service continued tiU ten o'clock. T h e next day he visited the people from house to
house, and had the happiness of seeing one person converted. T h r e e
days after, he preached with good efl'ect at Lavister, when five persons
were " born again,'' and seven united with the society.
In April, he preached at Chester, where one person was made h a p p y
in the Lord, and many others were in distress about their souls. T w o
days afterwards he came to Burland, whore be and IMr. Appleby visited
and prayed \vith the people from house to bouse, and religious impressions
were tiiereby made upon tbe minds of many.
H e was also cheered with the conversion of an aged w oman at Huxley,
a crij)ple, who afterwards opened her house for a prayer-uiceting, which
was productive of much good.
In this branch, a number of substantial families identified themselves
with the cause, and have continued to render it re,gular and liberal aid.
Many zealous local preachers were soon raised up, amon.g whom, two
became w-cU known, not only in tbeir own localities, but also in tbe connexion generally, having shared largely in the tran.-<action of its most
important business, and rendered it eminent service by their talents and
virtues, Mr, George Taylor was a man of sound judgment, of uuiinpeacbable morals, of unbending inteL;rif\-. of deep ]iiety, of great influence among bis neighbours and acquaintance, and of ardent attachment
to the Connexion of which he was a pillar and an ornament. H e and
other members of his family over rendered liberal aid to the rising community, and greatly rejoiced in its ])rosperity. IMr. Taylor became one
of the first permanent members of Conference, and after jironioting its
interest to the uttermost of his power for a number of years, died bajijiy
in the Lord, amidst the deep regrets of an unusually large circle of
admiring friends.
Mr, Thomas Batcman was considerably bis junior in years, but greatiy
his superior in ability as a public speaker, whether in the puli)it or on
the platform. His eloquence soon gained him great jjopularity as a
preacher in the vicinity of his residence, and speedily won for bim the
admiration of his own, and of other communities through an extensive
district, in which his pulpit and platform efforts were in constant requisi-
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tion, Mr, Taylor's business talents, and Mr, Bateman's eloquence as a
public speaker, greatly promoted tbe stabiMty and influence of the Burland branch, which had doubtiess become well capable of governing
itself, when, in this Connexional year, it was made into a separate
circuit.
The prosperity of Oaken Gates branch was not inferior to that of
Burland. In our last chapter we inserted Mr, Hugh Bourne's account
of a powerful Camp-meeting held in the neighbourhood of Oaken Gates,
in May 1822, The following extracts from tbe journal of S, Spittie,
show that the good work continued to prosper in the vicinity. " Sunday,
July 13th, 1822, I preached at Wrockw-ardine Wood, at half-past ten to
a large company. The power of God attended tbe word, and many were
melted into tears. We held a prayer-meeting in the open-air, when
many cried for mercy, and four found the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sin of the world. At six, I preached at Shiffnall, and one
person was convinced of sin, Monday, 14th, I preached at Coal-pit
Bank; and another parson was convinced. On the 16th, I preached at
Donnington Wood, to a, large congregation, and two souls found the
friend of sinners,"
From other extracts from the same journal we learn, that the missionaries had recently extended their labours to Shrewsbury, the county
town of Shropshire. It is probable that tbe preachers stationed at Oaken
Gates and'the neighbourhood, first visited that ancient provincial town
in the month of June, 1822. Miss Spittie arrived there on Saturday,
June 20tb, of this year, immediately after tbe society had been formed.
She says : " Sunday 30th, I preached three times to very large congregations, and believe good was done. After preaching I led a class,
and joined nine more members. There are forty-four in society, and
there is likely to be a good work," This expectation was happily
fulfilled. In about a month afterwards, the members of society had become sixty in number, Mr, Bonser visited the town in the beginning
of August, and was cheered with the prospect of much good, though he
met with unmerited opposition, and was apprehended by a constable by
order of the mayor, under circumstances which aggravated the oppression. Writing ftom Oaken Gates, to Tunstall Circuit authorities, under
date of August 9th, 1822, Mr, Bonser says : " Dear Brethren in Christ,
I was at Shrewsbury on Sunday last, and found the work of God prospering. We have received sixty members in this short time. Last
Sunday, however, I met with some opposition. In the morning, I
preached at Meole, (a small vUlage in the neighbourhood). At two in
the afternoon I came into the town; and, hearing that hundreds were
met together to be hired for the harvest work, I resolved to go and try
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to engage some of them for my Master. There was a large congregation, and the people were very attentive; but when I had nearly done
preaching, the Mayor sent a constable to fetch me to the Town-hall.
There I was told that if I would find bail never to preach there any
more, I should be set free. Refusing to do this, the mayor committed
me to prison tiU the sessions. I went singing through the streets to the
prison, hundreds following me. Many wept much, and when I bade them
fareweU, the town seemed aU in confusion. I was in prison from about
half-past four o'clock till half-past twelve next day. Prayer was made
for me at tbe different chapels ; and when brought before another magistrate on Monday, he set me at liberty. I preached on the Monday
night. I had not quite all the people in Shrewsbury to hear me, but I
had many of them. The occurrence has done us a deal of good in this
town." The mayor and his coadjutors were high churchmen, and professed to have much zeal for religion. Albeit, they had far more regard for unblushing Sabbath-breakers, than for zealous and devoted
ministers of the Gospel.
A large portion of the inhabitants of the town, however, evinced a
different spirit, and tbe humble missionaries of the Primitive Methodist
body pursued their self-denying labours among them -with their wonted
success. Many vile sinners were reclaimed from their vicious practices
through their instrumentality, and gave evidence of having become
new creatures in Christ, The society flourished encouragingly, and soon
became the head of a branch of Oaken Gates Circuit.
A few months after his apprehension and brief imprisonment at Shrewsbury, Mr, Bonser met with similar treatment at Bridgenorth, another
ancient town in Shropshire, On Sunday afternoon, November 3rd,
1^22, he stood up in the market-place, intending to preach, and a great
number of people gathered around him. But he had not proceeded far
in the service when ho was apprehended, and brought before one of the
bailiffs of the town, who told him that he would have no preaching in
the strectji, and that if Mr, Bonser preached therein he should be sent
to prison. Mr. Bonser replied he had a commission from tbe Divine
Author of Christianity to go into the highways and hedges to compel
hiuners to come to the Gospel feast, and intended to carry out his commisiiion. He was then dismissed, but with a charge to preach no more
there. Many people, however, were still waiting to hear him, and he
therefore returned to the place whence he had been taken, and recommenced tbe service. He had sung a hymn, prayed, sung ag<ain,
given a short exhortation to his hearers to be calm, and to keep their
minds stayed upon God, and taken a text and begun to preach, when
the constable apprehended him a second time, and then brought him
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before both bailiffs of the town. They now ordered him to be thrust
into tha dungeon, and he was accordingly conducted thither; but be was
apparentiy in a joyous mood, for he sang the praises of God on the way.
This took place between three and four o'clock in the afternoon. About
nine, one of the bailiffs 'sent a servant to offer Mr, Bonser Uberty, on
condition of a promise that neither he nor any of his brethren should
preach in the streets any more, Mr. Bonser sent a characteristic reply—that he would sooner die in prison than make such a promise.
The night was very cold, and he had nothing but a few boards and
a littie straw to lie upon. He therefore walked about to keep himself warm, and sang the praises of God from a grateful heart. At
twelve o'clock, a messenger -was sent to tell bim that he was not
allowed to make such a noise, tbe neighbours could not sleep. He
replied that Paul and Silas sang praises to God at midnight, and that
be should do the same, for though his body was confined, his tongue
was at liberty. About an hour afterw-ards, however, a friend brought
him a pair of blankets, and be then lay down and composed himself to
sleep. About eleven o'clock next day, be w-as taken to tiie Tow-n-hall,
and was charged with having preached in tbe street. He was told
that he should be fined if be would not promise to preach there no more.
He answ-ered that he should not have remained in tbe miserable dungeon all night, if he bad intended to make such a ])romise; and that
sooner than pay a fine be would stand the bailiffs a trial. Perplexed
in the affair, and evidently not knowing what best to do, the bailiffs
sent him out of the room while the)' consulted on the case. In about
an hour he was called in again, and three proposals were made to him,
namely, to promise that neither he nor any of bis brethren should preach
in the streets any more, or to find bail for bis appearance at the sessions,
or to ba sent to prison at Shrewsbury. He immediately made his choice,
saying, " Then I will go to Shrewsbury, for I was there a few months
ago, and tbey used me extremely well. Tbey brought me eight breakfasts to prison one morning, and promised that they would use me well if I
came again." The bailiffs of Bridgenorth, however, were unwilling
to have recourse to such rigorous measures, and perhaps upon reflection
doubted the legality of Mr. Bonser's apprehension. He was therefore
sent out of the room a second time, while they held further consultation.
About three o'clock be was called in again, and told that he might have
bis liberty, but if found preaching in the streets again, he should again
be apprehended. He remonstrated with tbe baiUfls on tbe treatment he
had received, having been apprehended for the breach of no law, and
thrust into a dungeon hardly fit for a dog
They at length confessed
that they believed his motives were pure, shook bands with him in a
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friendly manner, and promised to protect him against the severe persecutions he frequently endured while conducting religious worship in a
private house. It is to the credit of these gentlemen that they kept their
word. Three of the worst persecutors of Mr. Bonser and his brethren
were soon after brought before them, when they proved tbeir wUUngness
to afford the protection which the laws of the land provide for persons
engaged in reUgious worship.
The missionary efforts of the preachers in Oaken Gates branch
appear at this time to have extended considerably into the south of
Shropshire, reaching to Madeley, Ironbridge, Broseley, Wenlock, and
probably farther, and at all these places tbey met with more or less
success. At TunstaU Circuit's quarterly meeting, in December, 1822,
the branch was made into a separate circuit, " This new circuit," says
Mr, Bourne, in the Magazine for February, 1823, "is chiefly in Shropshire ; but it extends into Staffordshire and to tbe edge of Wales, Six
travelUng preachers are stationed in it; and it is formed into two
branches, the Oaken Gates branch, and tbe Shrewsbury branch. The
work of religion, in these parts, has advanced very rapidly, and is still
going on weU." We shall have occasion to notice again the missionary
efforts of this circuit, and of Shrewsbury branch,
Wc must now briefly chronicle the progress of Manchester Circuit—
On the 19th of May, 1822, a powerful camp-meeting was held near
Oldham, which is thus described by one present: " We bad only one
preaching stand in the morning; but in the afternoon wa were under tbe
necessity of having two, fourteen thousand persons, it was supposed,
being present. In the course of the day a number of sermons were
preached, a variety of exhortations were delivered, and several anecdotes
related, all of which were attended with extraordinary effect. Solemnity
seemed to rest upon the people, and hundreds were frequently bathed in
tears. We had five praying companies, besides two others in which
continual prayer was made for penitents for about three hours. About
forty souls were brought to God, and I may safely say that hundreds
were mode sensible of their lost state. People of all denominations
viewed this meeting with approval; the attention of thousands was
directed to divine things, and the hearts of many were inspired with
more zeal for the Lord of Hosts.''
The societies at Oldham and in tbe neighbourhood wore soon afterwards deemed capable of self-government, and were therefore made into
a separate circuit. According to tbe first minute book of Manchester
Circuit, Oldham and the vicinity were made into a separate circuit,
September 16th, 1822, containing tbe foUowing places, Oldham, Chadderton, Royton, Cow-hill, Sholver, Mumps, Lees, Shaw, and Shore Edge,
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at the whole of which there were 266 members in society. At the following Conference this circuit reported 483 members,—a very large
increase for about six months,
Bolton, with one travelling preacher, and 233 members, was made into
a separate cirtjuit three months earlier, namely, at Manchester June
Quarterly Meeting of 1822, It is remarkable that no other place
appears to have been given up with it from Manchester Circuit, It is
probable, therefore, that new places would at once be visited; and as we
find two preachers stationed to tbe circuit at the following Conference,
and the number of members to have risen to 500, it seems that some had
been visited with considerable success. During the year, too, this young
circuit sent Mr. John Butcher as a missionary to tbe Isle of Man. This
must have been done in about six months after Bolton was made into a
separate circuit, for Mr. Butcher was preaching in the island early in
January, 1823, as the foUowdng extracts will shew, " Friday, January
lOtb, preached at Castletown, when two souls found Uberty, and three
persons united with tbe society, Sunday, 12th, I w-as at Colby. A
large company was present. Two persons obtained liberty, and three
joined with the society. Thursday, 16th, I was at Howe, and formed a
society of seven members,''
Tbe success of Mr, Butcher's labours in the island was very great.
Deep religious impressions were made upon the minds of multitudes, and
not a few were savingly brought to God, In March, 1823, a few months
after Mr, B, landed on the island, 110 members had been gathered into
society, and Castietown and the adjacent places were formed into a
separate circuit. In ordinary circumstances it would have been very
imprudent and hasty to form such infant societies, having little or no
religious experience, into an independent station, to be self-sustained and
self-governed; but pecuUar circumstances might justify the measure, and
perhaps render it requisite. At all events, the societies continued to
prosper, and the work of God to spread, A second preacher was
speedily employed, and Ibe borders of the circuit were enlarged. Under
date of May 5tb, 1823, several persons write from Kirk Arbory, to
Bolton Circuit authorities, " Dear Fathers and Brethren in the Gospel,—
We have the pleasure of informing you that the preachers you have sent
over to us have, by their preaching and the blessing of Almighty God,
been rendered instrumental in the salvation of many souls. We have now
in society about 200 members : and the work appears as if it were but just
beginning. The people flock to hear them as doves to their windows,
many from tbe distance of four or five miles, and cry, ' Come and preach
for us,' But as we have only two preachers, they can only compass
about twelve or fourteen miles in length, on one side of tbe island; and
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as we have no local preachers yet, we cannot reach tbe places as we
could wish. We have some members who are nearly ready to become
exhorters, and we have begun to hold prayer-meetings, which are a
blessing to us. We have begun to preach at Douglas; one of our
preachers has preached in the market place the last five Sabbaths, to
amazingly large congregations,"
The work appears to have prospered at Douglas as it did at Castletown
and the neighbouring places; and there was a great in-gathering of
precious souls. In June, 1823, the societies formed in tbe island contained 360 members.
Turning to Nottingham district, we find but little to record during this
year. The mission in Norfolk experienced some reverses through the
unfaithfulness of W. WUdbur, one of the missionaries, a man of feeble
powers and of superficial piety. The mission had prospered greatly, and
several branches had been formed which promised to become fruitful fields
of labour; but Mr. WUdbur became dissatisfied with the authorities of
Nottingham Circuit, and by misrepresentation sought to enlist the
traveUing preachers in the Norfolk branches in his efforts at insubordination and misrule. In October, 1822, he declared himself independent of
Nottingham Circuit, and apparently expected a large party to unite with
him in his divisive measures. But Messrs, Charlton and Whitby were
sent from Nottingham into Norfolk, to investigate tbe affairs, and by the
blessing of God upon their efforts they were successful in preserving
most of the societies, and in making satisfactory arrangements for tbeir
establishment and future prosperity, Mr, WUdbur, however, secured for
himself the preaching room at Lynn, and prevaUed upon above seventy
members to secede with him, and attempted to scatter the rest. For
being the head of a separate society, he was utterly incompetent, and his
cause shortly came to nothing, and many of those whom he had induced
to unite with him became immoral and profane. But the societies which
remuned in connexion with tbe Primitive Methodists, speedily
recovered the shock which Mr. Wildbur's improper proceedings had produced, and the missions appear to have been greatly extended. At the
Conference of 1822, we find only eleven travelling preachers for Nottingham Circuit, but at the ensuing Conference the number had increased to
twenty, and it is probable that most of these additional preachers were
employed in Norfolk, The members in Nottingham Circuit, including
those in the Norfolk and other branches, amounted to 3,636, at tbe Conference of 1823,
Longhborough Circuit appears to have experienced a considerable
share of prosperity during this year. Ashby-de-la-Zouch was made
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into a separate circuit, with above 300 members, and there yet remained
in Loughborough Circuit 1,448 at the Conference of 1823.
Belper Circuit became powerful, and at the Conference of 1823 reported 1,172 members. I^erby and Retford Circuits appear to have made
little or no progress; and some time afterwards ceased to be independent
stations, becoming incorporated with neighbouring circuits, in which they
remained for many years, but have again for some time been independent
circuits, and the former a powarfid and prosperous one.
Coming now to HuU district, we find, as heretofore, especiaUy in Hull
Circuit, records of prosperity and enlargement.
'SVe begin w-itii the mission to Northumberland, briefly noticed in the
foregoing chapter. It is therein stated that Mr. Clowes preached his first
sermon at Newcastle in tbe autumn of 1821, during a visit to his friends
and countrymen, Messrs. Morris and Bagshaw. Previous to his second
visit to this tow-n, IMr. John Branfoot w-as sent as a missionary to it from
Hutton Rudby Circuit. Mr. John Lightfoot, who has for many years been
a highly esteemed and useful minister in tbe denomination, entertained
Mr. Branfoot on his first arrival at Newcastle, and has furnished the
following brief account of his labours. " In the evening of the same day
on which Mr. Branfoot was introduced to mo, he attempted to commence
bis missionary labours by preaching in a place near that where Mr. Wesley preached his first sermon at Newcastle about eighty years before, at
tbe end of Sandgate. But IMr. Branfoot's attempt to preach that evening
was almc.st frustrated by the noise and disturbance of a mob. There had
been a boat-race on the river, during tbe day, which bad caused such
dissipation in the neighbourhood, that he could not hold a regular service.
It w-as in the midst ot much noisy interruption that he spoke for a short
time. The next evening he preached with more apparent success, in
High Street, Gateshead, The day following be visited some friends at
Pallion, near Sunderland, and preached there, and returned to Newcastle
the day after. The next morning be informed me that Mr, James Farrar
might be expected to visit us, and leaving » parcel of hymn books in my
charge, he returned to bis circuit, A considerable time elapsed, yet Mr,
Farrar did not make his appearance, and I wondered that the parcel of
books should so long remain unclaimed. But one Saturday morning,
whUe standing behind my counter, a very solemn, grave looking person,
with an open countenance and large eyes, attired much like a Quaker,
came into our shop, and after respectfully saluting my master, inquired of
me if my name was Lightfoot. I repUed ' I t is; is your name Farrar?'
He answered, ' No, my name is Clowes.' He then informed me that
Hutton Rudby Circuit bad transferred the Newcastie Mission to HuU
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Circuit, and that he, as the leading missionary, had called to enquire after
a parcel of books left in my care."
The populous towns of Newcastle-on-Tyne, North and South Shields,
and Sunderland, and the adjacent places, now comprised " Tbe Northern
Mission" of HuU Circuit, which was supported with becoming • energy
and zeal, and a large harvest of precious souls was soon reaped by the
enterprising and eealous missionaries. Messrs. John and Thomas Nelson
were early sent to this important field of labour, and, as weU as Mr.
Clowes, were rendered abundantly useful in tbe conversion of sinners.
Reference is made to their labours in the following extracts from the
journals of Mr. Clowes. " The annual meeting (or Conference), of this
year (1822) was held at Loughborough. After attending it I returned
to the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Mission. On Sunday, June 23rd, I
preached on the New Quay at North Shields, to a great many people who
heard -with attention, and I trust good was done. In the evening I
crossed over to the south side of tbe Tyne, and heard Brother John
Nelson preach to a crowded congregation in the chapel, while many
were outside. I gave an exhortation afterwards ; and several souls were
set at liberty in a prayer-meeting held in a friend's house after tbe
service in the chapel. Wednesday, 26th, I went wdth Brother J, Nelson
to Blyth, a small tow-n by the sea side, I preached in the open-air,
and we were well received by the people. The next day we went to
Xewbiggen, where the inhabitants are mostly fishermen. They had no
preaching except once a month by the Church of England. \\'e stood
in the open air, and gave them a word of exhortation, A few gathered
around us, but others stood at a distance as if tbey were frightened,
" Sunday, June 30th, I preached in the morning at North Shields, in
the open-air near New Melbourne Place, and the Lord was graciously
present. I preached again in the afternoon, upon the New Quay, to a
large congregation. The next day I preached in the open-air upon
Balkst Hills, Newcastie. On Thursday, July 4tb, I went further nortii
to Morpeth, where I met with Brother Nelson, He had sent the cryer
about to announce our preaching near tbe Town Cross, A great number
of people attended. Several of them did not behave well, but most of
them were serious,
" Sunday, July 14th, I preached at North Shields at ten and two, and
at South Shields at six. I met the class on tbe North side, and joined
several more to the society. Tuesday 16th, I preached at Sunderland,
and had a quickening time. There is likely to be a good work here.
Next day I preached at North Shields, and held a powerful prayermeeting, at which two souls professed to find Uberty,
" Sunday, July 28th, I preached in the morning at North Shields. A t
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one o'clock, I led a lovefeast in the chapel at the lower end of the town.
It was a gracious time indeed; cries for mercy and shouts of glory were
heard aU over the chapel, and many were set at liberty. There is a good
work in both North and Sputh Shields, I did but open this place on the
3rd of February this year, and now we have about a hundred and fifty
members of society including those in South Shields. Monday, 29th, I
heard Brother Thomas Nelson preach in the open-air at Ballast Hills,
Newcastie, I gave an exhortation after, and told the people that we
should form a society that night, and if any were determined to leave
tbeir sins and turn to God, they might unite with us. The people were
greatly affected ; some of them cried for mercy, and we formed a society
of ten persons,
" Sunday, August 4th, I preached at Percy Main, where there is about
eighteen in society. Next day, I preached at Ballast Hills; met the
class, and joined four more to it,
" Sunday, August 11th, I preached at Newcastie. Next day I preached
there again, when there was a cry for mercy. I met the class, and joined
three more to the society, now numbering seventeen. Some of the worst
of characters are turning to God,
" Sunday, August 18th, I preached in the morning in the open-air at
Percy Main, to the pit-men there. At two o'clock I renewed tbe society
tickets t(^ the preachers' class, at North Shields, At six I preached in
tbe open-air at the lower end of tbe town, and held a prayer-meeting
afterwards in tha chapel. There are about twenty in society in this part
of the town, and fifty in the other part—seventy in all. In South Shields,
on the other side of the river, there are 112 members in society,
" Sunday, September 1st, I preached in the open air, to many people
at Sunderland, In the afternoon I met the class, and found there were
six members in tbe society.
The good work thus auspiciously begun in this populous district continued to prosper, and multitudes of sinners were turned to the Lord.
A large school-room was obtained for worship, at Sunderland, in which
Mr, Clowes preached, apparently for the first time, on Tuesday, October,
8th, 1822, when great good was effected. In this large room, a kind of
sail loft, tbe labours of Messrs. John and Thomas Nelson were rendered
abundantly successful; many vile sinners were converted from the error
of their ways, and large accessions were made to the society.
At South Shields also, a large room, nearly thirty yards long, was
taken by the society, which Mr. Clowes opened for Divine worship
on Sunday, October, 20th, 1822,
It was crowded to excess;
the congregation was deeply moved ; and despite of some disturbance,
created by the curiosity of certain persons, two souls found peace through
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believing. Temple Town, Jarrow, PaUion, Hylton, Monk Wearmouth,
and many other places South of the Tyne, were likewise visited with
great effect; and Percy Main, Howden Pans, William Pit, Benton Square,
and many other places North of the Tyne, besides Newcastle and North
Shields, were visited by the missionaries, and favoured with showers of
blessings. The societies newly formed in this mission were early taught
the duty of liberally supporting tbe cause which they bad espoused, and
almost from the first became self-sustained, Tha societies north of the
Tyne, including Newcastle and North Shields, were made into a separate
circuit, containing 335 members, before the Conference of 1823, and had
three travelling preachers stationed to it by that Conference,
A blessed work of grace was carried on among tbe pitmen, and a
striking reformation was apparent in their conduct. The effects produced
by the labours of the missionaries in this district, are thus described by
Mr, W, Lister, an influential minister, himself tbe fruit of tbeir preaching,
" When the Primitive Methodist missionaries first visited Xowcastie,
North Shields, and the places in the immediate neighbourhood, tbe cause
of true religion was in a languid state among Christians generally, and
•wickedness was rampant among multitudes of the inhabitants, especially
among the pit-men and keel-men near the banks of the TNUC, These
two classes of men were then proverbial for drunkenness and its attendant vices. Large numbers of them used frequently to assemble on
Newcastie Town Moor, and at other places, to engage in bowling matches,
foot-races, cock-fighting, pugilistic contests, and other vicious practices.
But the preaching of the earnest and zealous missionaries among them
was attended with uncommon power, and resulted in the most blessed
effects. Many of tbe strongholds of vice were shaken ; an extensive
revival of religion took place, and hundreds of the most profligate were
converted to God, Scores of youths, too, who were beginning to run
in the same vicious courses as many of tbeir seniors, were happily rescued
from their evil practices, and induced to consecrate the morning of tbeir
day of life to the sor-vice of their God and Saviour, Deep emotions, loud
responses, and sometimes faintings and convulsions, attended the preaching, and other religious services among the pitmen. Not unfrequantiy
persons were so powerfuUy wrought upon that tbey could not stand, but
feU to the ground, or fainted on tbeir seats. But the genuineness of tha
work, was proved by its fruits, A general reformation of manners was
witnessed. Sobriety, industry, and peaceable behaviour, took the place
of drunkenness, indolence, and brawls and contentions. Masters of
collieries could not but observe the change. One of them said, when
appUed to for aid towards the erection of a chapel, " O, yes, I will help
you, for your preachers have done so much g6od amongst our men, that
L
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we have much less to subscribe for poUcemen, and for trials for misconduct,"
Rooms were opened for preaching, societies formed, and Sabbathschools instituted, with apiazing rapidity ;—and other Christian churches,
too, reaped a large harvest from the successful labours of our missionaries.
These zealous men were permitted to prosecute their pious and selfdenying labours here without encountering those storms of persecution
which frequently burst upon their brethren in the South and West of
England, Tbey could generally command a respectful bearing in the
open-air, and were mostly treated with civility and kindness.''
Whilst Hull Circuit was conducting successfid missionary operations
in the northern portions of Durham and in Northumberland, it was also
happily employed in similar labours in tbe North Western portion of
Durham, and in tbe adjoining county of Westmorland, In tbe autumn
of 1822, the late exceUent and useful Thomas Batty, was appointed to
Barnard Castle Branch of Hull Circuit, and soon after his arrival there,
he and his colleagues visited Weardale and the neighbourhood, and their
labours were crowned with uncommon success. Crowds of persons went
to hear them; many were pricked in their hearts, and soon found peace
through faith in Christ, Tbe late J, D, IMuschamp, Esq., was among the
early converts. He speedily fitted up a barn for worship at Westgate, which
was ge\ierally crowded to excess, so that many persons went half an
hour before tbe appointed time, in order to obtain a seat. It was encouraging to the missionaries to find the place fuU of attentive hearers
at the commencement of tbe service, many of whom had been for some
time earnestly singing tbe praises of God, and in a prayerful and devout
spirit were waiting to hear the preached Word. And that Word ran
like fire among them, and multitudes were converted, " For a whole
year," says Mr. Batty, " I never heard any one inquire, ' What sort
of a meeting have you had ?' Tbe usual inquiry was, ' How many souls
have you had to-night ?' meaning how many have found peace through
believing ?" The society at Westgate greatiy flourished, but at some
other places in the dale, above Westgate, though the congregations were
large and attentive, there were not for some time any visible conversions,
and no societies were formed. This was distressing to the missionaries,
and almost overwhelmed Mr. Batty with heart-rending grief. It was
some consolation to him to be assured that multitudes were then labouring under deep conviction, and he soon after had the happiness of witnessing the conversion of numbers. Going to preach one night at
Low Rigg, he found the congregation too large to be accommodated in
the house. He therefore preached in the open-air; and before he had
preached a quarter of an hour, a person feU down under tbe Word,
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groaned aloud, and cried for mercy. He was carried into the house,
and a mighty prayer-meeting commenced, A smaU society was formed
that night, and the work of God advanced rapidly thenceforward, A
hundred souls were added to the societies ere the expiration of the
quarter. An additional preacher was obtained, and during the succeeding quarter three hundred persons were added to tbe rising cause, and
two hundred and fifty more during the quarter following. Five travelling preachers were now employed in Weardale and the neighbouring
places, and animated with such success they cheerfully prosecuted tbeir
exhausting labours.
" Those who remember the number of miles we travelled over high
and rugged mountains,'' says Mr. Batty, " and through deep vaUeys,
frequently through swollen streams in the gloomy winter season, or over
lonely feUs, with weary limbs, aching bones, blistered feet, sore throats,
and hoarse voices, caused by incessant labour and fatigue; generally
preaching three times on the Sabbath, frequently four times, besides
attending prayer-meetings, leading classes, and walking many miles,
will be ready to admit that our toil was great, and our hardships,
sorrows, and privations, numerous. But our Heavenly Father gave us
strength according to our day, and gladdened our hearts with the conversion of many souls. From the night we formed a little class at Low
Rigg, the work rolled on with great rapidity, and filled tbe country.
Such a work had never been known there in the memory of the living.
It was chiefly among lead miners and colliers,"
The moral reformation which took place among tbe people was great
and striking. Intemperance and its kindred evils were well nigh
abolished; a drunken man could scarcely be met with wbere dninkard.s
had formerly swarmed in great numbers,—and industry and virtue
generally j)revailed, " We bad many enemies of one kind at first," says
Mr, Batty, " but now their mouths are stopped, and we have got enemies
of another kind,—the publicans, because their custom is lessened, many
drunkards having become sober. On the other hand, we are getting a
few friends among the tailors, some persons who formerly went in rags
being now able to get new clothes ; and wo have many friends among the
women, whose husbands were drunkards, spending much of tbeir time
and money in public-bouses, but who, having become sober, they have
now the comfort of tbeir company at home, and the pleasure of going
with them to the house of God,"
An occurrence which took place during the erection of a new chapel
at Westgate, further iUustrates the beneficial reformation which had been
effected among the inhabitants, and the influence which it exerted upon
candid minds in the higher classes. With a view to save expense, the
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miners employed their vacant hours in getting stones for the chapel
out of the river or brook, wdiicb contained many stones such as were
used for building in the neighbourhood. But information was laid
against them before the «uthorities, it being affirmed tb.at as the stones
tended greatiy to break the force of the torrent wbich flowed down from
the mountains during heavy rains, the next flood that came would be
likely to wash down the bridge. Orders therefore were issued forbidding
the miners to get any more stones out of the brook, and the erection of
the chapel was thereby interrupted. The case found its way to Durham,
and was brought before a meeting of magistrates and other persons.
There it was stated that " the ' Ranters' were taking stones out of the
brook at Westgate, for the purpose of buDding a chapel, and that this
-would be likely to cause tbo bridge to be carried away, if a strong flood
should coma.'- An inquiry was started, " Who are the Ranters ?" One
person replied, " Well, gentlemen, you know what trouble you have
had w-itli the people in Weardale through poaching. You have fined
them, and imprisoned them, and have used aU the means in your power
to amend them, and have failed ; but the Ranters, so called, have gone
among them, and have preached the Gospel to them, and a great
reformation has taken place. They have been the means of doing more
good among them than all tbe magistrates in the county of Durham
ould do ;»and now thea people want to build a chapel, and are getting
stones for tbe purpose." This testimony was decisive. Permission was
immediately given for a sufficient number of stones to be collected. The
building w-ent on again, and in due time was opened for religious worship,
Shotley Bridge, now the bead of a circuit, was in the year 1823, included in Westgate branch, and tbe work of God prospered there and
in the neighbourhood in a very cheering manner. Colliery Dykes, a
viUage about three miles north of Shotley Bridge, and about seven south
of Newcastle, was first visited by Mr, Batty and bis coUeagues, A great
work of grace was carried on among the colliers there, and numbers turned
to the Lord. A powerful c mp-meeting was held on the common near
the place, and at a lovefeast held in a barn, at the close of the campmeeting, about thirty souls were made happy in the love of God.
During the time that the good work was prospering so signaUy in
Weardale, and other parts of the north western districts of the county
of Durham, a prosperous mission was conducted by Hull Circuit in the
neighbouring county of Westmoreland, In May, 1822, Mr, F, N.
Jersey was sent to Kendal, an ancient town in this county, and commenced his missionary labours there with evident tokens of divine
approval. We insert a few extracts from bis journal, which mark the
commencement of much good.
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"Sunday, May 26th, 1822, I preached at Kendal for the first time;
in the afternoon in a barn, and in the evening in the open-air, having
a great stone for a pulpit. Evident good was done ; some persons came
to me weeping, and inquired where we should hold a prayer-meeting.
I informed them, and they came, and three or four obtained liberty.
Monday, 27th, I had intended to visit a fresh place, but was prevented
by rain. I therefore held a prayer-meeting at Kendal, at which the
Lord set one person at liberty, and others were evidentiy under conviction. Tuesday, 28th, I preached at Fell Side, wbere a number of poor
people Uve. While I was speaking on death, a woman fainted, and feU
to the ground. Others came to me weeping, and said tbey wished to go
to heaven. We held a prayer-meeting, and several sought the Lord.
Wednesday, 29th, I held a class-meeting at Kendal. Numbers were
seeking the Lord, and I added eight members to the society. Thursday,
30th. A smaU company of us sang through the streets; a man came
running with a chair, upon which I mounted and preached to a large
company. Friday, 31st, I went to open Milthorp, near the sea-side.
It began to rain, but I stood up to preach under a walnut tree ; and
several came to hear, and the Word reached one aged woman's heart.
" Sunday, June 2nd. In the morning held a prayer-meeting at
Kendal, and preached in the afternoon and evening to a great concourse
of people. Held a prayer-meeting afterwards, when two persons obtained
liberty through faith in Christ,and others were in distress about their
souls. The next day I went to open Sedburgh, Many people were
waiting for me at the Market cross, and numbers followed me through
the streets. I stood in a cart and preached. The God of Elijah was
present, and worked in the hearts of tbe people, A Quaker was cut to
the heart, and said the days of John W^eslay ware come again, 0 what
a prospect of good being done in this vale I The harvest truly is great.
The Lord send labourers! Friday, 7th, I preached at Cockbeck, and
held a prayer-meeting afterwards. The house was filled, and numbers
were in distress, but did not obtain liberty,
" Sunday, Jnne 9th In tbe afternoon I spoke in a barn at Kendal,
and met the class, and added five persons to the society. At six I
preached in the open-air. The people were affected under the word,
and in a prayer-meeting held in a bouse, afterwards, three or four persons
found peace. On the 13th, I preached at Cockbeck; some persons were
in distress about their souls, and one professed to obtain salvation in a
prayer-meeting held afterwards,
" Sunday, June 16th, In tbe afternoon spoke at Kendal, and in the
evening at Far Bank, We held a prayer-meeting after preaching, and
two souls found liberty, Monday, 17th. Went to a house to form a
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new class; but as tbe people filled both the bouse and passage, we held
a prayer-meeting instead, when some persons cried for mercy, and the
Lord spoke peace to two of them. Tuesday, 18th, I preached at FeU
Side, and held a prayer-nfeeting in two houses, both of which were full.
A boy cried aloud for mercy, and Jesus set bis soul at liberty. On the
19th, I mot a class, and added seven members to it,
" Sunday, June 2;)rd, I preached at Kendal, and held a prayermeeting at which two souls found peace. On the 24tb, I preached at
the IMarket Cross at Sedburg. A few young men got a man drunk, and
brought him among us to make disturbance. But I began to preach, and
the persecutors were soon confounded, and went away.
'• Sunday, June 30th. I conducted a prayer-meeting at nine o'clock
in the morning, when .. woman cried for mercy, and the Lord spoke
peace to her soul. At two, I held a lova-faast, at w-hicb several souls
found peace. At six, I pre.ached in the open-air, and then held a prayermeeting in a barn, which w-as filled with people, and the Lord set three
souls at liberty. On IMonday, Jul}- 1st, I held a prayer-meeting in a
bouse, in all the corners of which cries for mercy were heard, and five
souls obtained pardon. After the conclusion, I went to another house to
hold a class-meeting. This house was filled both up stairs and down;
many jiersons were seeking the Lord, and several found Him to the joy
of their Souls. t)n the 2nd. I preached at Fell side, where some persons
were under convictions. On the 3rd, I held a class-meeting, at which,
as usual, souls were brought into liberty. On the 4tb, I spoke at Cookbeck, and held a praj-or-meeting in tha open-air. About two hundred
persons attended,
Sunday, July 7th, conducted a class-meeting, wbich was like a little
heaven, and at which I added fourteen persons to tbe society. At three,
I spoke in the open-air, and in the evening preached a sermon for the
relief of the distressed people in Ireland. Two prayer-meetings were
held, but they were so crowded that I could not get in except at the
window. iVnd tbe people fainted with the beat, so that we were soon
obbged to conclude. Next day, I preached at the Market cross at Sedburgh. Tbe rain came dow-u, but the people stood their ground, and
heard the word with attention. I held a prayer-meeting afterwards, at
wbich two souls found bberty, and four united with the society. On the
9tb, I held a class meeting, and added six to the society. On the lOlh,
I preached at Cockbeck, and held a prayer-meeting, at which two souls
found liberty.
" Sunday, July 14th, spoke at Kendal at three, and at six at Far Bank.
We then went into a field to hold a prayer-meeting, at which about three
hundred persons were present. One woman cried aloud for mercv, and
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the Lord spoke peace to her soul; and others received a concern about
their spiritual and eternal weU-being. On the 16th, Brother Batty, from
Preston, was expected to preach. About five hundred persons went out
to meet him, but he could not come. Tbe town seemed aU on a move ;
I never saw the like before. I stood up and preached to about two thousand people. I preached •with aU my might, and my Divine Master was
there, and did not disappoint us. • On the 22nd, I opened Garsdale by
preaching in a bouse full of people. I held a prayer-meeting after, at
which two or three persons were seeking the Lord, but did not obtain
reUef. On the 23rd, I led class at Sedburg, Two or three persons cried
for mercy, and the Lord spoke peace to their souls, I added eight to
the society. On the 29th, I preached twice at Kendal, and five souls
found peace with God through Jesus Christ, On August 4th, I held a
lovefeast in a bam, at which six souls were made happy in the love of
God, On the 5tb, I preached at Garsdale, in a barn, which was well
filled. The Lord sent the word to several hearts, and set three souls at
liberty. On the 6th, I came to Kendal to bold a camp meeting during
the races.
We held one three afternoons, which was as long as
the races continued; and the Lord was with us, and evident good
was done,''
This mission, so promising at tbe commencement, did not, however,
fulfil the expectations which were then formed respecting it. Through
some cause or other, with wbich we are not acquainted, it languished,
and became so expensive that it was for a time abandoned, perhaps unwisely. It was commenced again by Mr, R, Cordingley, when he
traveUed in Preston circuit, in the year 1829, It was afterwards annexed
to Barnard Castie circuit: and has at length become self-sustained, and
is now an independent station.
According to information furnished by Mr, John Coulson, confirmed
by statements in the memoir of Mr, Bootbman, published in the Magazine for 1832, the good effected under the labours of the first missionaries to Kendal led to the establishment of a mission at Carlisle, in
Cumberland. An aged woman, who lived near Kendal, was converted
under their ministry, and procured a small hymn-book, with which she
-was greatiy delighted. She resolved to take it to Cariisle to show it to
Mr. Bootbman, her brother-in-law, and to teU bim what tbe Lord had
done for her soul. She performed tbe journey of forty-four miles on
foot. Mr. Boothman waa delighted with the book, and deeply interested
with the accounts she gave him of the " Ranters," He desired Mr,
Johnson, his son-in-law, a local preacher belonging to another community,
to return with his aunt to Kendal, and ascertain the character of this new
religious sect, and its ecclesiastical constitution. The son-in-law com-
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plied with the request, and returned to Carlisle with glowing accounts of
the Primitive Methodists, and with a copy of their rules. Mr, Boothman
and IMr. Johnson were so interested with the people, and with the constitution of the Connexion, that they resolved to unite therewith.
Application was at once made for a missionary. Preaching was instantly
begun in the open-air, numbers flocked to bear, and a society was speedily
formed, Mr, Clowes visited them in a few weeks afterwards, and
estabbshed a mission in the city and the surrounding country, " Sunday,
X"ovember 3rd, 1822," saj-s Mr. Clowes, " I preached at Carlisle, a city
in Cumberland, in a large room (a hat warehouse) belonging to Mr.
Bootbman. We have hare about fifty-five in society, and there is Ukely
to be a good work. On the 4th, I met tbe society, and we chose leaders
for three classes, likewise a society-steward and a secretary.
" Sunday, November lOth, I preached at Littie Corby at nine, and
formed a society of four members. At two I preached at Brampton, but
bad not my fuU liberty. I preached again at six, when I trust good w-as
done. Several were seeking the Lord, but did not then get bberty.
On the follow-ing night I met tbe society, c'ontaining twenty-five members, and gave them soiue advice respecting church discipline. We also
chose two leaders and a society-steward. Wednesday, 13th, I held a
prayer-meeting, and gave an exhortation, and tw-o souls got Uberty.
Next do^' I held a prayer-meeting at Brother Lawson's, at which a
cry for mercy w-as beard. On tbe loth, I came to Carlisle, Sunday,
17tb, in the morning, I met the society, and g.ave them tickets of membership. In the afternoon 1 led a lovefeast, at which one person professed
to obtain liberty. At night 1 preached. Tbe slain of the Lord were
many, and five or six found peace. Tuesday, 18th, I preached at New
Tow-n, a place connected with the city. The following evening I attended
a prayer-meeting, w-here one person found liberty,
" Sunday, Xovember 24, I met the society at Brampton, and preached
in tbe afternoon and evening. Some souls were in distress, but did not
then obtain libert}-. On the 2Cth, I preached again, and had full liberty,
and there was a cry for mercy. On tbe 29th, I came to Carlisle, where,
on tha next day, I and Brother Johnson visited the society from house to
house, and j.irayed with the people,
" Sunday, December 1st, In the morning I met Brother Boothman's
class, and at two and six I preached. Many could not get in, and there
were a few persecutors. This excitement was partially caused by an
advertisement which appeared in a newspaper, stating that a collection
would be made to support some fellows who had gone mad, like the
Prince of Denmark, But the Lord was with us,
" Tuesday, December 8rd, I set out for Hull, 180 miles, to attend
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the quarterly-meeting. The ground is all broken up between Hull and
Carlisle, Through the mercy of God, I can preach my way from Newcastie to Hull, night after night, without intermission, on ground which
I have broken up or missioned myself. During this quarter, the ground
has been broken up between Newcastle and Carlisle, Our circuit extends from Cariisle, in Cumberland, to Spurn Point, in Holderness, an
extent of more than two hundred miles. What is the breadth of the
circuit I cannot teU; it branches oft' various ways. From Carlisle, the
work seems to spread two ways; one towards Whitehaven, and the
other towards Gretna Green, in Scotland,"
At the beginning of December, 1822, there were seventy-one members
in Carlisle; thirty-fonr at Brampton, and six at Little Corby ; one hundred and eleven in aU, Mr, Clowes also visited Penrith, and preached
there several times with apparent success, and also at Haltwhistle, each
of which places is now the head of a circuit.
In the autumn of this year, the missionaries of Hull Circuit visited
Hexham, in Northumberland, and succeeded in establishing a society.
A native of this town had been employed in his secular calling, in
A\ eardale, and on -visiting his parents, at Hexham, he gave exciting
accounts of the introduction of Primitive Methodism into that dale, and
of the zealous and successful labours of tbe missionaries. His statements, together -with the hymns and tunes be sang, excited considerable
interest among his friends and acquaintance, many of whom expressed
a desire to hear the preachers of this new denomination. And a Mr,
John Gibson attended their reUgious services in connection with the
opening of the Butchers' HaU, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on October
20th, 1.S22, and invited the preachers to Hexham, As the preachers
of Newcastie could not comply with his request, he applied to Shotley
Bridge, in Barnard Castle Branch, and a preacher from that town visited
Hexham, on the 26th of the same month. A place was provided for
preaching, and a society of five members was formed in the evening.
The bell-man was sent through the town to announce that a Primitive
Jletiiodist missionary would preach in the Old Kiln, on the Battle Hill,
the following day. The excitement this announcement produced was
very great, and long before tbe time appointed for the service to commence, the Old Kiln was crowded. The services of the day were very
powerfid; the missionary preached with "the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven;" many stout-hearted sinners trembled, and five more
persons united with the infant cause. The Old Kiln was speedily fitted
np so as to make it more convenient for public worship ; and despite of
serious persecution, bricks and stones being often thrown by the un-
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godly, the good work continued to prosper, and many souls were turned
to the Lord,
Other parts of HuU Circuit were also malting encouraging progress at
this period, Silsden Branch was made into a separate circuit at the
December quarterly-meeting of this year (1823), with five traveUing
preachers, and Preston branch with three, both branches having
greatly prospered, and appearing likely to do well in future, Bridlington branch of Hull Circuit also made advancement, and in March,
1820, a great revival of religion took place at Filey, a fishing place
of great notoriety. It is pleasantly situated on tbe north eastern coast
of England, about twelve miles from Bridlington, and seven or eight
from Scarborough, It is now a place of considerable importance, and is
distinguished by its splendid buildings and accommodations for -visitors.
At tbe period named it was " noted for vice and wickedness of almost
every description.'' Drunkenness, Sabbath-breaking, swearing, cockfighting, card-playing, and similar evils w-ere very prevalent, " I t had
been frequently visited by our preachers,'' says Mr, W. Howcroft, " and
had been as frequently given up without hope of success. But about
tbe beginning of March, 1823, one soul was awakened under Brother
Peart, About a fortnight after. Brother Oxtoby paid the place a visit,
wdien a great many more were awakened, and stirred up to seek the
Lord." , Mr. Oxtoby shortly afterwards returned to spend a few days
there to pray with penitents, and direct them to Christ. In this important work he greatiy excelled, and numbers soon, found peace with
God. In the course of a few weeks, about forty souls professed to
find the Lord in the bouse of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, The inhabitants generally wore brought under divine impressions, and the church
and the Wesleyan chapel were filled with bearers, as well as a large
barn occupied by the missionaries. The ale-bench was deserted by
numbers who exchanged the drunkards' song for the songs of Zion,
and a striking reformation took place in tbe morals of the people.
A good society was established by the Primitive Methodists, which
has long been distinguished by the liberal support it renders to the
missionary cause,
"VMiile tbe Work of God was prospering on the north eastern coast
of England, Hull Circuit extended its missionary labours to the north
western coast, sending Mr. Jersey to estabbsb i mission at Ulverstone
and in the neighbourhood, on the northern side of Morecambe Bay, a
barren district, on which he endured many hardships, and met with
serious persecution. The devout franco in which he entered upon his
missionary labours there, may be learned from the following extiact:
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" March 29th, 1823, I set off from Kendal to Ulverstone, and traveUed
over the craggy mountains of Westmoreland, On tbe way, I Imeeled
down, and praised God that I was going on such an errand of mercy.
On arriving at my journey's end, my body was fatigued, but my soul was
looking up to the rest which remains for the people of God," His commencement at Ulverstone was not very encouraging. He says, " March
30th, in the morning I met a class, and bad a good time. At two o'clock
I spoke in the room to about thirty persons, and again at six, to about
the same number. This •was very discouraging; but being a wet day, I
could not get out of doors to speak the word of Ufe,'- On the 3rd of
April he preached there again, having previously visited about 150
houses, and invited the inmates to tbe service, but only about forty
attended.
On April 6th he went to Dalton, and preached at the Market Cross, to
about 2»X) persons. He then returned to Ulverstone, and preached at tbe
Market Cross, to about 800 persons, " who had gathered together," he
says, " to hear what this babbler had to say. When I told them of their
sins, they laughed at me," On the 7th, he went to Broughton, and
attempted to preach at the Market Cross, but was prevented for a time
through the ringing of church bells, which was done designedly to
interrupt him. At this place he met with more serious opposition a
fortnight afterwards. Two men shouted in his ears while he prayed,
dragged him off the cross, tore bis coat, cursed him, and threatened to
kill him if he would not give over singing. He replied that he was
willing to die for his IMastor's sake. He succeeded in preaching, notwithstanding this -violent treatment, and returned happy in God. " While
1 mused on the road," he said, "the fire kindled in my heart, and I had
a littie heaven in my soul. The next morning when I awoke I found my
Iwdy was sore, and some places on my arms, where those wicked men
had pincheil me, were bruised. But what does my soul good is, that
glory is at the end." The following fortnight be was surrounded by a
rabble, and as he was leaving the town a lawyer swore be would send
him to the house of correction,—but no m.aterial injury was done to
him.
But Dalton was the place where he suffered the most determined
opposition and the most violent persecution. The first three times he
preached there, he was favoured with attentive congregations at the
.Market Cross, and met with no interruption ; but the fourth time he
Went, the head gentleman of the town took two constables to prevent
his preaching. Mr. Jersey gave tbe gentleman his name, according to
his request, but continued to sing, and then proceeded to pray. The
gentleman then ordered one of the constables to seize bim, but the
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constable had not courage to do so. The gentieman then took
bold of Mr, Jersey's hand, and desired bim to give over; but Mr.
Jersey did not so much as open his eyes, but kept on praying.
His opponents next went to the people who surrounded bim, and
told them, that if they stood to hear it would be worse for them,
and then went away. After their departure, Mr, Jersey preached in
peace. Ten days afterwards he was more seriously annoyed, and apparently prevented from preaching. He says, " AprU 30th, I went to
Dalton to preach tbe word of life. When I was going to speak, a friend
told me that a gentleman in the town bad hired three men to blow some
horns, to hinder the people from hearing, and me from speaking. I
got upon the Market Cross, and committed tbe cause in which I w-as
engaged into tbe hands of my blessed Master. I began to sing, while
three boms and a watchman's large rattle were making a din in my
ears. I kneeled down and prayed as loud as I could. The men then
put the horns to my ears, till they made me quite dizzy, I got off my
knees, and shouted ' Glo»y to Jesus I I can praise Thee amidst all the
din of hell I' I told tbe people that 'my soul was happy in the midst of
it all.'
On the 7th of May, Mr. Jersey went to Dalton again, and
before be had done praying, men with horns approached him again, and
made such a noise that he could not preach. A battle then ensued
amon^ some who were wishful to hear him and those who sought to
binder them. On Sunday, the 11th, he went again, and endeavoured to
preach, but was interrupted by wicked man who sat all round the cross,
called upon the publicans for ale, and drank, and swore, and shouted,
" The Church and King for ever." This manner of spending the
Sabbath was not new to these blind and bigoted Churchmen, A market
was held in tbe town every Sabbath during harvest, when they were
accustomed to drink and fight 1 But what shall ba said for tbe authorities, or the influential men of the town ? Instead of endeavouring to
put down these shameful practices, and punishing the disturbers of the
peace, tbey encouraged them, and opposed the zealous preaching of the
Gospel. On the 14th of May, Mr, Jersey was served with a warrant
for conducting riotous and tumultuous w-orship at the Market Cross at
Dalton. After being in charge of a constable till the next day, he was
brought before two magistrates, Messrs. BradweU and Gales, who committed him to Lancaster Castle for four months for preaching in the open
air, and also two of his hearers for standing to bear him I Mr. Jersey
was afterwards Uberated on bad ; but the result of this cruel and iUegal
treatment, and of his missionary efforts at Ulverstone and the neighbourhood, we are unable to relate.
We must now record the commencement of a mission in London.
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Leeds Circuit, having a little money in band, resolved to expend it in
missionary operations; and probably little aware of the difficulties
attendant on the establishment of new religious societies in the metropolis, and perhaps imagining a mission there would soon become selfsustaining, as most of the missions in the North and in the midland
counties had hitherto done, resolved to send two missionaries thither.
Messrs, P, Sugden and W. Watson were selected for this onerous
undertaking; but so small was the amount of money with which they
were furnished, that on arriving in the metropolis they had only one
shilling in their jiockets, Tbe coachman bowed, and solicited a
gratuity. They gave him tbeir only shilling. Next came the guard,
and begged for a similar favour. They frankly told bim who they were,
and what were the circumstances in which they were placed. He
happened to be a professor of religion, a member of tbe Baptist denomination ; he sympathised with them in their difficulties, and with true
Christian catholicity took them to his house, gave them a breakfast, and
purchased some books of them in order to relieve them. This was in
December, 1822, Being in winter, they could not well preach in the
open air; and did not at first succeed in obtaining rooms in which to
preach. They tbund some Bible Christians who were greatly in want of
preachers, and they engaged to preach for them till they found an opening for their missionary labours,—P, Sugden to go into Kent, and W,
Watson to labour in London. The latter shortly met with a person who
had been a member of the Primitive Methodist Society in the country;
he and a few other friends soon united in a society; P, Sugden was
caUed in from Kent; a small chapel was taken in Cooper's Gardens
near Shoreditch Church, and speedily opened for religious worship,
hh. Watson was soon recalled to Leeds, and Mr. John Coulson, to whom
we are indebted for this information, succeeded him in London, Being
in the depth of winter, and the weather very cold, he preferred going the
journey on foot, in true apostolic simplicity. It appears he was not
more plentifully supplied with money than his predecessors, for when he
arrived in London, on January 21, 1823, he bad only three shillings in
his pocket! He walked up and down in the snow in search of Mr,
Sugden's lodgings, and at length happily met him in the street. Shortly
afterwards he wrote as foUows to Mr, Hugh Bourne :—" If any place in
England wants missionaries, it is London, Some of tbe inhabitants are
the most ignorant, -wicked, careless, and wretched people I ever saw.
Me have twenty members in society, including those on trial. We
preach at four places on the Sabbath, and eight on week-days. It is
difficult to get honses to preach in, A garret lets for five shiUings a
week, bare waUs."
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Such was the feeble beginning of Primitive Methodism in the mighty
metropolis of this kingdom! Messrs. H. Bourne, J. Crawfoot, and J.
Benton, had indeed visited London a dozen years before, and laboured
there with effect for a/ew weeks; but were not succeeded by any other
preacher. To Leeds Oircidt, therefore, belongs the honour of establishing a permanent society in London, feeble as it was at the commencement, and comparatively small as was the expense incurred in its maintenance, Mr, Sugden was early recaUed to Leeds, and Mr, G, Tetlfey
was sent to supply bis place in London, " He was a very agreeable
companion," says Mr, Coulson, " and became very useful. We went
through great hardships and sufferings that we might not bring heavy
expense on Leeds Circuit, I frequently -went -without dinner for the
purpose," We subjoin a little additional information furnished by Mr,
Tetley :—" The first preachers who were sent to London ware Messrs.
P. Sugden and W. Watson, but they were shortly succeeded by
Messrs, John Coulson and George Tetley, who remained a considerable
time in Lcmdon and its vicinitj', preaching tbe Gospel of our Lord Jesua
Christ in tbe open-air, and in any other place to which they could gain
access; but tbay experienced great difficulties in obtaining suitable
places in which to hold their religious services, Tha first permanent
place of worship was a small chapel in Cooper's Gardens, A short time
afterv\ards a room was opened in Gravel Lane, Sbadwell, and another
at Broadway, Westminster, In these places societies were formed.
Among the early members and supporters of the cause were the late
Mrs. Sarah Gardner, and IMr. John Friskin, stiU li-ving, Messrs, R,
Howchin and W, Wainwriglit, who for many years have been ministers
in Norwich district, became members of society in London mission
while I laboured in it. There was considerable instability among the
early societies, but some of their members nobly stood by tbe cause and
promoted its prosperity. And the Lord blessed tbe labours of His
servants, making them instrumental in the conversion of sinners, and in
doing good in various ways,"
Other parts of tbe Connexion made soma progress during the year,
but we are not able to furnisb any jjartioular information. We may,
however, state that Scarborough branch of Hull Circuit was made into a
separate Circuit, perhaps prematurely; Brigg and Marshland branches
of Scotter Circuit were made independent stations ; BradweU and Doncaster were made Circuits by Sheffield Circuit, Louth by Grimsby,
Middlebam by Brompton, Pickering by Malton, and Bradford by Leeds
Circuit, Scarborough had 353 members, Brigg 347, Marshland 447,
BradweU 332, Doncaster 290, Louth 179, Middlebam 145, Pickering
200, and Bradford 324,
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The Conference of 1823 was held at Leeds. The statistics of the
Connexion were as follow :—202 travelling preachers, 1,435 local
preachers, 29,472 members. The increase of traveUing preachers for
the year was 50, and of members of society, 4,264, The number of
local preachers was reported now for the first time.
This Conference recommended the traveUing preachers to form a fund
or Friendly Society among themselves, and appointed a meeting to be
held at HuU for the purpose, on August 24, 1823 ; but guarded this
recommendation by a law forbidding them to beg anything towards its
establishment! Allowances should doubtless be made for tbe circumstances of the Connexion at that early period of its history ; but it is no
marvel that this stringent regulation should have given pain to many of
the traveUing preachers, and that at their meeting for the establishment
of a Friendly Society, some of them should have expressed their dissatisfaction with the constitution of the Connexion, especiaUy if tbey
had reason to beUeve that the unreasonable regulation proceeded from
leading laymen in the body. It is creditable to the preachers who
expressed their dissatisfaction on this occasion, that in a missionary
meeting held in the evening, " co-operation in the great work of
converting the world swallowed up every other consideration," and
that they returned to their stations determined to prosecute tbeir
labours with unflinching intrepidity. It is honourable, too, to the
laymen present at the ensuing Conference, that the fore-named
regulation was rescinded.
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W E now enter upon another year of prosperity, the last we shaU meet for
the present, several of the succeeding ones being distinguished by declension rather than by progress, Tunstall Circuit appears this year to have
made Preston Brook Branch, in Cheshire, into a separate circuit, and also
the large town of Liverpool, each with two travelling preachers. In
J u n e , 1823, Tunstall Circuit, assisted by Scotter Circuit, undertook an
extensive mission in the West of England, T b e missionary efforts of
the Connexion had already extended in this direction from Staffordshire
into the neighbouring counties of Shropshire and Worcestershire,
Gloucestershire and Somersetshire were tbe next counties in which
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the missionaries belonging to Tunstall Circuit began their evangelical
labours. Mr. James Bonser, who had been eminently successful for a
few years, and had endured many hardships and persecutions, appears to
have taken the lead in the Western Mission. The following letter,
written from Tewkesbury to Mr. James Steele, of Tunstall, under date
of June 18th, 1823, shows the spirit of deep humility and of melting
compassion for perishing sinners, in which he entered upon his missionary toils in Gloucestershire:—"Dear father in tbe Gospel, I need
help fi-om God every moment. I see aU my past labours littie
indeed, I am saved through mercy, and am still constrained to
cry, ' Oh I to grace how great a debtor,' Oh! bow my soul feels for
sinners, I could breathe my last in entreating them to turn to God, I
have of late spent many restless hours in weeping for them, I began
my mission on Saturday, June 7th, The next day I preached twice in
the open-air; the weather was unfavourable, and I caught cold, and
have suffered from hoarseness ever since, so that I have found it difficult
to preach. As I passed through Worcester, tbe friends there told me
that they hail more places under their care than they could attend to.
They had been to Tewkesbury, sixteen miles on the road to Gloucester,
I have preached in this town in the open-air, \A'h;ist I was speaking
I was interrupted by a constable, and ordered to come down ; but I ga-ve
no heed to him till I had done, when I was seized by two' constables,
and taken before a m.agistrate, I was convicted for preaching out
of doors, and for stopping up the highway, though there was plenty
of room where I stood, and neither carriage nor horse had to pass while
I was preaching, I was desired to find bail, I replied that I did not
intend to find any bail; and told the magistiate and his coadjutors that I
had been to prison several times, and had gone through showers of rotten
egg«, mud, and stones, but that Christ was always present and precious
to mc m those trying circumstances, and that if they could with a clear
conscience send me to prison for persuading sinners to forsake tbeir sins
and load a new life, I was willing to go and suffer tiiere for the Gospel's
sake. Most of the Dissenting ministers came to speak in my behalf.
One of tiiem reasoned very strongly on the necessity of preaching out of
door..; and after some discussion, I was set at Uberty, This has made
a great stir, and caused much excitement among the people. Twenty
five persons are willing to unite with us here, and at a place three miles
dstantthere are twelve more Ukeminded, There are several places
around which might be visited, and the town and neighbourhood would
s^n make a branch of a circuit, I have been to some of the country
places around Gloucester; but at this time the people are busy in the i a y
harvest, so that they cannot come to hear preachlg on work-day v Z
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ings. I am under engagement to be tw-enty mUes from this place on
Sunday next, among the cloth manufactories, wbere I expect a great
opening, I hope yon will look out for another preacher. Tell the
people to pray for me,".
The conduct of the Dissenting ministers at Tewkesbury was highly
honourable to tbeir Christian character, and merits a grateful record in
these pages ; but the town and vicinity did not prove to be fruitful soil
for Primitive Methodism, or had not a sufficient trial. Xo permanent
societies were estabbshed there. Another attempt to establish a mission
in the locality was made by Cwm Circuit ten or a dozen years later, but
after a comparatively short period, it was abandoned. These are facts
which are not calculated to feed denominational pride and vain glory.
In the cloth manufacturing district, tbe missionaries were more successful.
In tbe town of Stroud and tbe neighbouring villages, they preached with
their wonted success, Tbey addressed largo multitudes in tbe open-air,
and a great religious awakening took place. Great numbers who received their fir.^t permanent religious impressions under the zealous and
pointed j.ireacbing of tbe missionaries, united with other denominations of
Christians : but ii goodly number early cast in tbeir lot among the people
through wdiose instrumentality they bad received spiritu.al benefit. The
mission rapidly extended, Frome, in Somersetshire, and the district
arouinl, and also tbe cit}' of Bristol, soon sh.ared in tbe evangelical
labours of tbo missionaries. In the Connexion.al Magazioe for February,
1824, we find tbe following notice of this mission :—" The Western
Mission has had to meet with a variet)- of difficulties, but through the
mercy of God it has prospered. One chapel has been built, and another
is in forwardness. The theatre at Stroud has been fitted up as a place of
worship, and will bold several hundred persons. Tbe members in the
societies amount to o.Iil), and tbe prospects are flourishing. There are
now five travelling preachers stationed in this mission, and more will
soon be wanted."
Wo regret to add, that we find no further record of the labours of Mr.
James Bonser. From the Minutes of Conference, it appears he continued to travel tOl 1825, and from the position his name occupies in the
stations of preachers for thiit year, it seems probable tiiat he was stiU in
tbe west of England. Here, it is said, bis zeal and usefulness began to
decline. His colleagues complained of his exercisirig undue authority
over them, and it was thought that after his marriage the love of worldly
gain began to manifest itself in bim. Be this as it might, he ceased to
be a traveUing preacher, located in the neighbourhood of Wrockwardine
Wood, in Shropshire, and united with the Wesleyans, Among them he
exercised his gifts with acceptance and success as a local preacher for a
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short time, and then died triiunphantiy in the Lord, a comparatively
young man. His excessive labours when a traveUing preacher doubtless
weakened his constitution, and probably hastened his death.
Further notices of Tunstall Circuit's Western Mission will be found in
a succeeding chapter,
Darlaston Circuit carried on successful missionary operations this year
at Ludlow, in Shropshire, and the district around. From information
we have received from Mr. H. Leech, and collected from other sources,
it is probable that the first missionary, Mr. W. Sanders, was sent thither
in the year 1822. It is, however, certain that Darlaston Circuit
extended to Ludlow and the neighbourhood in the spring of 1823, when
Mr. Thomas Xorman was labouring there, as appears from bis memoir
published in the Connexional Magazine. ^Ve are unable to furnish any
interesting details of the prosperity of this mission ; but it had become
so much established that it was made into a separate Circuit during this
Connexional year, under the name of Hopton Bank, and two preachers
were stationed to it at the Conference of 1824. It probably extended
from Kidilerminstor, in Worcester.sliire, to Presteign, and other places in
Radnorshire, South ^^'ales ; for missionaries from Darlaston Circuit had
previously visited these towns, and a society of forty or fifty members
bad been formed at Presteign above a year before Ludlow and the district was made into a separate Circuit.
Burland Cin-uit further extended its missionary operations in tbe
north-western portions of Shropshire during this year. Three years
before tills time, Burland br.anch had engaged in successful missionary
labours in this county; but now the mission was enlarged. In the
summer or autumn of lSL'3, tbe missionaries visited the town of
Oswestry. Here one of them, Mr. W. Doughty, was arrested, and sent
to Shrewsbury Gaol, The sight of a preacher of tbe Gospel going to
pri.son for proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation in the open-air,
produced a deep jmpression upon many minds, and was graciously overruled lor the furtherance of evang( lical trutii. Under date of November
l'2th, IX'S.i, Mr, Doughty writes to Mr, James Bourne:—"We have a
promising work at Oswestry and other places in this part of Burland
Circuit, At Oswestry, wc are adding almost weekly,' The work continu.-l to prosper in that locality, and in a few years afterwards, Oswestry
benimc the head of a good Circuit,
Oaken Gates Circuit sent a missionary in the spring or summer of
lH2;i to Blaenavon, in South Wales, where he met with encouraging
success, and another was sbortiy sent to assist bim. Under date of
August 10th, I,s2S, Mr, Roles writes to Mr, J, Bourne :—"I am happy
to inform you that the work of God is going on well in tiiis mission.
M 2
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Here are about seventy members in society. S. Smith arrived fifteen
days ago, and since bis coming I have preached twice at seven new
places to large congregations. I tbink there will be a good work at aU
tbe places; and we haiK got invitations to visit many places to which we
cannot go at present. At Blaenavon the work is going on weU; we
have more than forty persons in society there, and it is very rare to have
a class-meeting without one or more joining with us."
Other parts of Oaken Gates Circuit were also prospering at this period.
Shrewsbury branch was making rapid advancement, and extended its
labours to Minsterley and other places, ten or twelve miles to the west.
Here a good work began among tbe lead miners and farmers, many of
vhom were turned to the Lord, and became useful in his church; and
ne of them, Mr. Richard Davies, soon entered upon his career as an
acceptable and influential traveUing preacher, and now sustains tbe office
of General Book Steward.
Shrewsbury Branch appears to have been made into a separate Circuit
in December, 1823, and to have immediately extended its missionary
labours to Welcbpool, Newtown, and other neighbouring places in Montgomeryshire, North Whales. Messrs, Ride and Vaughan laboured there
for a short time -with great success, Mr, Ride says, " Our quarter-day
(Oaken Gates Circuit's Quarterly Meeting of December, 1823) agreed
that I» should go into Shrewsbury Circuit for six weeks, I was appointed to go to Welshpool and Newtown, where tbe work of God broke
out in a wonderfid manner. At a place called Correy, near Newtown, a
great effect was produced. On Monday, at noon, January 19th, 1824,
I spoke to about two hundred persons. The Lord filled me -with faith
and tbe Holy Ghost, and the people wept bitterly. After the meeting I
went into a house to take some refreshment, and as many of the hearers
as could get in, followed me. So instead of eating and drinking, we
began singing and praying, and several professed to find the Lord. The
members admitted by me and Brother Vaughan about Welshpool and
Newtown, amount to ninety."
In the town of Shrewsbury, too, a powerful revival of religion took
place at this time. The Circuit Book Steward, writing to Mr. James
Bourne, under date of February 4, 1824, says:—" We are happy to
inform you that we have'had a great revival. Some scores of souls have
been converted, and we have had an increase of society, during the last
fortnight, of a hundred members,'' Turning to Nottingham District, we
find proof of tbe prosperity and extension of the work of God in the
Norfolk Mission, No particulars are pubUshed, but during the year
Uiree new Circuits were formed, namely, Fakenham, Norwich, and Lynn,
At tbe Conference of 1824, six traveUing preachers were appointed to
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Fakenham Circuit, seven to Norwich, and three to Lynn, affording
evidence that these Circuits were both prosperous and extensive,
Loughborough Circuit, this year, conducted missionary operations in
some parts of Northamptonshire, The late zealous and laborious Mr,
W, G, Bellham says :—" In 1823, Loughborough Circuit sent me to
Welton branch, a part of which was in Northamptonshire, and tbe other
part in Warwickshire, and we opened many new places. On Sunday,
Scptemlter 12th, I went to Daventry, a market town in Northamptonshire, and took my stand at the entrance of tbe town. I began to sing,
and soon had a large congregation; and while I sang and prayed all was
jicaceable. I then mounted a chair and announced my text, when immediately came up some men of the baser sort and shouted, ' No bacon
preachers I Church and King for ever I' Tbey then made a rush
towards me, bfted me and the chair together, carried me up the street,
and clamoured and vociferated tremendously. However, I maintained
my position on the chair, and did not fail to warn them to flee from tha
wrath to come ! Then tbey brought me back again, and I began to
preach, but they puUed me down and shouted, ' Let us Jonathan Barney
him I' They formed a ring, and when I attempted to get out on one
side, they pushed me on the other, untU my strength was quite exhausted. They next rushed upon me, and I fell under them, and was
afraid I shpuld lose my life; but the people generally were sympathetic
towards me, and God in His mercy delivered me out of the hands of the
rebels, with only the loss of my hat and one lap of my coat.'' An interest, however, was estabUshed in this town, and continued for some
years, bnt it was never very flourishing,
Hull Circuit greatiy prospered this year, and extended its missionary
openitions still further in tiie north of England, From CarUsle and tha
vicinity, the preachers quickly proceeded to Whitehaven, Mr. Clowes
viM'lcd that town in August, 1823 ; but Messrs. Summersides and Johnson hail begun to preach there some weeks previously, Mr, Clowes
arrived on the lltii of August, On the 15th, he discoursed with effect
at l-Igremont, " On Sunday, August 17th," he says, " I preached in the
open-air at Whitehaven, in the afternoon and evening. The Lord
was among us indeed, and the people behaved very weU, Brother
Summersides and Brother Johnson had opened the place a few weeks
before.''
A good interest was soon established at Whitehaven, and several of
the neighbouring towns and vUlages were greatly benefited by the
labours of the missionaries, "On Sunday, October 5th," says Mr
Clowe. ' ' I walke.l from Harrington in the wet, preached three times'
and led the class at M-hitehaven. The Lord was with us. The nexi
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day I spoke there again : the devil roared, but good was done ; one man
could not sleep that night through deep conviction of sin. On the
Friday following, I preached at Cleator. I t was very wet, but a great
many people came, and behaved very well, except one man, who, when
I was speaking of the Lord being present everywhere, said be never
beard such a fool in all bis life. I replied, that so the infidels might say
to Noah when be was warning them of their d a n g e r ; b u t tb.at the scales
wore turned when the floods came and took them all away. Some persons wept much, and I formed a society of six members, I was wet
both with rain and with sweat, but the Lord preserved me from harm,
" S u n d a y . Uctober 12. W c held a camp-meeting on Harris IMoor,
near Whitehaven. T b e morning was very cold ; but the power of God
was felt; there w-as a cry for mercy among the people, and four persons
found liberty. But we did not continue the meeting all day upon the
Moor, as rain came on. W e therefore conducted a service in our
preacliing-bouso in Fox-lane, .and in the evening held a lovefeast there.
T h e jieople spoke freclj- of the goodness of God, and tow-ards tbe close
of the speaking, some be,gan to cry aloud for mercy. T r u l y there was
a noise and a shaking among the dry bones ; but in a little time bone
came to its bone, and breath from tbe four winds came into them, and
there was ii resurrection unto life. Alrout ten found liberty."
(.)n Sunday, Xovember '.itli, IMr. C'l<>w-es pre.ached with i-ffect at Workington, and ,L;ave tickets of membership to thirty persons. H e also
visited Parton, Dissington, Low Mill, and St. Bees, and met with more
or less success. A t the end of Xovember, he says : " T h e number of
members in Carlisle branch this quarter is two hundred and twelve ;
and in the nii.-.sion at Whitehaven, one hundred and eiglity-two. These
have been receive<l in about four mouths.'
Carlisle and tbe associated
places bad been visited somewhat more than a year, and the societies
were deemed sufficiently established to be made into a separate circuit,
being capable both of self-goAernment and of self-support. This
branch was accordingly made into a circuit at Hull Circuit's December
quarterly meeting.
I n tbe year 1.-^23, the missionaries belonging to Hull Circuit also ext..'nded tbeir labours into tbe north-eastern part of the county of Cumberland. Xenthead, in Alston Moor, four or five miles eastw-ard of Alston,
was visited with great success. " T h e inhabitants having heard of our
operations in Weardale," says Mr. Batty, " invited us to visit them,
with which invitation we complied in tiie spring of 1823. T-\vo of my
colleagues went thither before I did, and tbe w<ay opened in a remark.able m.anner. Xumbers who had not been in the habit of attending
any place of worship, came to hear us. Many of the people had been
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accustomed to spend the Sabbath in the fields, or upon the fells (moors
or commons) looking at their sheep and cattie. But when the rumour
spread that the 'Ranters,' as we were then frequently called, were
coming, the name being new, there was great excitement in the district,
and the people from far and near came to see what we were like, and to
bear what we should say. Before they heard us, some of them said we
were outlandish men, and others said we were radicals (political Radical
Reformers) though called by another name. Great numbers, however,
attended our ministry, and many received the Word with all readiness
of mind." At first, the missionaries could only visit this locality once a
fortnight on work-days, and not on the Sabbath at aU, Yet the Lord
worked mightily with them; a great awakening took place among the
inhabitants, and numbers were made partakers of regenerating grace,
" In the course of six months,'' says Mr, Batty, " we had a society of one
hundred and twenty members in Nenthead, so migbtUy did tbe work of
the Lord grow and prevail. Numbers were also induced by some
means to join with other societies, which was then generally the case on
our missions.''
Mr. Is<aac Hornby, one of the stewards over the lead mines in the district, received spiritual benefit through tbe labours of the missionaries,
gave them a hearty reception at his dwelling, rendered efficient support
to the infant cause, became a class-leader, and a few years afterwards
died happy in the Lord,
Some striking and singular circumstances occurred in this locality,
which illustrate the depth and extent of the religious awakening which
took place under the zealous preaching of the missionaries. One of
those circumstances may ba recorded, A man who had attended the
preaching for some time, was going to his work one morning, when
hearing a neighbour at prayer, he felt a desire to go in and join in the
exercise, and began to direct his steps towards bis neighbour's dwelling;
bnt he was seized with such deep convictions of sin, and brought into
such distress and alarm, that he nearly lost his bodily strength, so that
he could not reach the door, but leaned against tbe wall to keep himself
from falling, and there began to cry to tbe Lord to have mercy upon
him. Some of the neighbours hearing a noise, came out to see what
was the matter, and when they saw him in this position and heard him
jiraying, one called another tUl a goodly number was assembled. But
the man was so eamestiy engaged in penitential supplications that he
was not for a time aware of their presence. When he had done praying,
and looked about him, to his great astonishment he saw many of his
neighbours standing round him in tears. He, however, was neither
ashnraed nor intimidated, but began to warn them of their danger, and
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to exhort them to turn from their sins and to walk in the way to heaven,
saying,—" We are aU going to bell together," He and his wife were
soon afterwards made happy in the love of God, as were also two of his
brothers and their wives, and many of their neighbours.
Soon afterwards, Mrf Batty visited Brough and other places in the
north-eastern part of Westmoreland. " Brough," he says, " is situated in
a very pleasant dale, and was once a place of considerable note. There
are the ruins of a castle, and other relics of antiquity in the neighbourhood. There is only one principal street, and the road from Barnard
Castle to Penrith and Carlisle runs through it. It is about seventeen
miles from Barnard Castle, and about twenty-two from Penrith. On the
day I first -visited Brough, I set out for the purpose about nine o'clock
in the morning, from Middleton to Teesdale, where I bad breakfasted
with a friend who had commended me to the grace of God. I had to
walk over lofty hills and mountains for about fifteen miles; but when
I caught a view of tbe vicinity of Brough, and beheld the beautiful
scenery, my heart rejoiced at tbe goodness of God to man. Tbe prospect was enchanting. On one hand, the Pikey mountains resembling
a sugar loaf in form, reared their lofty summits ; on the other, were the
silvery lakes of Westmoreland, intermingled with other lofty pikes, connected with another ridge of mountains. Between tbe lofty eminence
on which I stood, and tbe distant hiUs and lakes, a rich and fertile
vaUey Extended as far as the eye could reach ; the beautiful river Eden
winding through the midst. At the foot of the eminence, was the
pleasant little town of Brough, with the rough-cast but whitewashed
w-alls of its houses and other buildings, wbich -with the sun shining
brightly upon them, made a very splendid appearance,
Mr, Batty commenced his evangelical labours here by preaching in
tbe open-air on the evening of the day on wbich be arrived. He stood
upon a horse-block in front of a public house with the permission of the
landlady, and addressed a considerable assembly, drawn together principally through motives of curiosity. At the close of his sermon, he
informed bis hearers to what community he belonged, and what was his
object in visiting the place. He was entertained for the night at the
house of a friendly woman at Brough Sowerby, a vUlage about a mile
from Brough. His kind hostess was soon afterwards brought to God,
and a flourishing society was established at tbe place of her residence.
Good also was effected at Brough, and many soids were " turned from
darkness to light, and from the power of satan unto God." An old
gentieman who had been a farmer, but who had retired from business,
kindly lent tha missionaries his barn to preach in, and otherwise countenanced their pious efforts. Several of the principal men of tiie town,
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however, were opposed to them, .and did aU in their power to hinder and
annoy them. Some of them came very rudely into the barn one night
while Mr, Batty was preaching, and shewed by their behaviour and conversation that they neither understood the law of the land respecting
religious worship, nor the Gospel of Jesus Christ, nor the conduct becoming gentiemen. They were apparently disconcerted on that occasion
bv the preacher's ready repUes to their ignorant assertions, and his superior legal knowledge to theirs, and after some time they quietly left the
meeting,
Mr, Batty announced that evening that be intended to preach at tbe
Cross on the following Sunday night. His timid friends endeavoured to
dissuade him from the attempt, but he was fearless of consequences, and
true to his purpose. The day arrived. At seven o'clock in the morning he attended a prayer-meeting, and was refreshed in spirit. At nine
he preached at Brough Sowerby, and led a class, wbich he was grateful to
find was going on weU, He then walked to Kirby Stephen, where he
preached in the afternoon, and led another class. After taking tea, he
returned to Brough, passing through Brough Sowerby, wbere his friends
were waiting to accompany him to the scene of anticipated conflict. On
coming within half a mile of Brough, nearly a hundred persons met bim
in order to assist in singing to the Cross, They immediately began to
sing one of their favourite hymns, and proceeded joyously to the appointed place, \\hen they arrived there, several of the gentlemen
opposed to them, were standing upon the Cross, and indignantly declared
that no such proceedings should be allowed there, Mr, Batty took no
notice of tbeir threatenlngs, and when he and bis friends had finished
singing the hymn tbey had chosen, he went to tbe other side of the Cross
to that on which the gentlemen were standing, some boys who stood
upon It came dovni at his request, and he ascended, and began to deliver
a prudent address on the religious privileges of EngUshmen, and the
protection afforded by the laws of the land, shewing the gratitude owing
to the government and to God on these accounts. Tbe gentiemen
listened attentively to what he said, and then went down from the Cross,
and stood quietly at the outskirts of the congregation till be had done
preaching. Two of the gentlemen, it was said, went to the clergyman
who lived near to inquire what was best to be done with the preacher and
his friends, and tiie clergyman very wisely replied, that it was best to let
them alone.
A n unusuaHy large congregation was present on the occasion. Some had
come to see the preacher pulled down, for they expected this would be
the case,—some to protect him, if necessary,- and others with the serious
intention of hearing words by which tbey might be saved. Happily, the
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service terminated without disturbance, and a prayer-meeting was announced to be held in the barn across tbe green, tbe usual place of
meeting, to which the people flocked, and soon filled it, Mr. Batty had
some altercation with tbe " gentleman'' as ha crossed the green, but they
were soon put to silence, and he quickly followed tbe devout portion of
his congregation to tha crowded barn. After a powerful prayer-meeting
bad been held for some time, he closed tbe service by pronouncing the
benediction. But as not one would go away, he preached another sermon, a few more prayed, and he concluded the service again. Still not
one person would move, A few more prayers were therefore offered to
God, and then IMr. Batty attempted to dismiss the people a third time,
but they were as reluctant as before to depart. He finaUy said, " I have
attended two prayer-meetings to-day, have led two classes, have walked
about nine miles, and have preached four times, and I am now weary. I
am going into tha house adjoining, and those who are determined to give
their hearts to God may follow me I" Several of them accordingly
followed him into the house, and four of them found freedom there from
the bondage of sin.
Foiled in their attempts to create disturbance on the Sabbath, the
" gentlemen'' before named met at the bead inn on tbe next day, to hold
a consultation rcsiiecting tbe proceedings of Mr. Batty and his associates,
and then sent the crier through the town, " to publish that a vestrymeeting w-ould be belli in the evening, in order to put down all midnight
revelling and r.anting." A friend of the missionaries requested tbe crier
to call upon bim as soon as be bad done, as he also wished something to
be cried. He and bis brother consulted several Acts of Parliament, and
ordered tha crier to publish that tbe laws against tippling and riotous
midnight ravels at public houses, and against gambling, buying and
selling, and other evil practices on the Sabbath-day, and other laws for
suppressing vice and immorality, would be put in force; and notice duly
given to churchwardens and constables, who, in case of neglect, would be
presented at the Bishop's court or quarter sessions. " This intervention
on tbe part of our friend," says Mr, Batty, " completely quashed the
vestry-meeting; it was never held while I remained in tbe country,—
and after this publication we went on quietly, and had no more disturbance, A glorious work broke out immediately, and in a fortnight
we added thirty souls to our society ; and tha work was both genuine
and deep. Some of the most wicked characters, and others less so, were
brought to tbe knowledge of the truth, ' and there was great joy in that
town.' The old farmer who lent us his barn was also converted, and
gave us a piece of land, on which a chapel was erected I"
Middleton-in-Teesdale, whence Mr. Batty started on his journey to
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Brongh, was visited by him and his coUeagues in the autumn of 1823.
They preached in the open-air, and thereby attracted numbers who had
not been in the habit of attending any place of worship, and religious
impressions were soon made upon many of their minds. In the month
of May, 1824, Mr. Joseph Grieves, who has for- above thirty years been
a respected and useful traveUing preacher, found peace with God, and be
and two or three others who had been partakers of the same blessing,
formed themselves into a class, toward the end of the same month. They
were not favoured with Sabbath preaching for some months afterwards;
but they held prayer-meetings in dwelling houses, two or three times a>
week, and on Sabbath evenings,—and as they had bean ring-leaders in
wickedness, many went through curiosity to hear what kind of prayers
they coidd make. A blessed revival of religion soon followed, andi
numbers were brought to God, chiefly in meetings for prayer. Messrs,
Grieves, Leekley, Rain, and CoUinson, soon began to exhort in public,
and they and others of Middleton Society opened several places in the
upper part of, Teesdale and within tbe borders of Yorkshire, namely
Bowlees, Harwood, Forest, &c, Tlie Middleton Society soon became
numerous and powerful; many of its members were distinguished for
their zeal and usefulness, and exerted a beneficial influence in tbe looaUty
by their consistent walk and devotional habits, A chapel was raised in
duo time, which has since been enlarged twice or thrice, and the society,
comiocted with it has rendered great service to the denomination in
various ways.
The prosjierity of tiie work of God in the various branches and missions of Hull Circuit wa? so great during this connexional year, that the
increase of members from March to September was, 1275 ! From September to Hecember it was 498, and from December to March, 691.
Total for the year, 2464
'.
A large proportion of the increase of. members from March to September was realized in Sunderland and South Shields, and in the neio-hlK.ur.ng collieries. Mr. Thonias Nelson laboured in these places with
c'xtrnord.nary power and effect. The extracts from his journal, published in the Connexional, Magazine, show that his preaching was then
generally in the open-air, and was atiended by large multitudes,!
who bstcucd with profound attention to his weighty and soul-stirring
discourses. We subjoin an extract which details the close of his labours
there :—
"Aloiiday, August 25th, 1823. Attended the .preparatory quarter.lay at Suuderiand. Last year at this time, we had in Sunderland six.
persons in society, and one leader; but now we have two hundred and.
seventy-four members, eleven leaders, and a very large chapel building
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The increase in this branch for this quarter is four hundred and fifty-nine.
What has God wrought!
" In the evening, preached my fareweU sermon in the open-air, to
thousands of people :, and it was one of the most powerful times I ever
bad. One woman fell to the ground, and obtained liberty. We then
retired to our large room, in order to bold a kind of w atch-nigbt. I
cannot say bow many professed to get liberty, but the meeting continued
until next morning. IMany were seized as if with fits, but the Lord soon
sot them free. ShaU I say that this has been one of tbe best quarters I
ever saw ? I have preached nearly every sermon in tbe open-air and
have seen the good effects of the practice,"
Several new circuits wore made from Hull Circuit during this year,
the prosperity of some of which we must briefly record,
Sunderland and Stockton branches were made into one circuit at Hull
Sejitember quarterly meeting, l82.-\ and made rapid progress during the
next six months. Under date of October 15th, 1823, tbe superintendent w-rites,—" Scarcely a year has elapsed since our cause was introduced into the northern part of this circuit; but though tbe period is
short, yet abundant fruit has appeared, A glorious work has gone on for
some time in Sunderland and the neighbouring collieries. In Sunderland and Monkwearmouth, on tbe opposite side of the river, we have
nearly 400 members ; and in Lord Steward's and Squire Lambton's
collieries we have near 400 more. Our congregations are immensely
large, and soma of the most abandoned characters have tasted that the
Lord is gracious. It would do any of the lovers of Jesus good to see
the dear colliers sometimes under the Word, Ou some occasions they
are constrained to come unwashed to the preaching, or else be too late
for tbe sermon ; and large tears rolling down tbeir black cheeks, leaving
white stre.aks behind, pourtray what their hearts feel. Their zealous
exertions in the cause of God would make almost any one love them.''
The colliers here mentioned lived south of tbe Wear, at New- Penshaw-,
Pensbaw Staithes, Sliinoy Row, Lumley, Philadelphia, Newbottle, East
and West Rainton, Hetton, E.asington I^ane, &c.; and as great a reformation took place among them through the blessing of God on the
labours of the missionaries, as was witnessed among the pitmen north of
the Tyne.
In the town of Sunderland tbe work of God also continued to spread,
and numbers ol sinners were turned from the error of their ways. Under
date of March Ifith, 1824, the superintendent writes to Mr. Bourne,—
" This last quarter we have had some blessed revivals in many places in
this circuit; in Sunderland alone we have had an increase of one hundred and twenty-seven members. On the 1st of this month we bad our
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quarterly meeting, when we found an increase of not less than three
hundred souls, ^Ve have now nearly 1,300 members in this young
circuit, about seven hundred of whom have been added during the last
half year,"
Soutii Shields, and the colUery district lying between tbe Tyne and tbe
Wear, were made into a separate circuit in September, 1823, at tbe same
quarterly meeting at which Sunderland and Stockton branches were
made into a circuit; and this new circuit also made rapid advancement
during the year. Three months after its formation, Mr. Branfoot, the
superintendent, -writing to tbe editor of the Magazine, says : " I am glad
to inform you that the work of the Lord is prospering here. This last
quarter our increase of members is 140, We have now 551 members in
the circuit. We have a large and commodious chapel, which seats near
nine hundred persons, and our temporal concerns are in a good state."
Four or five months later he writes,—" The work of God in this circuit
is great, glorious, and extensive. In aU parts of it, the work has been
very rapid, and some of the most depraved characters have been
brought to the blood of sprinkling, and are now savingly acquainted
with the Lord Jesus,'' A great work of grace was witnessed especially at Hebburn, a colliery a few miles from Shields, Mr, Branfoot s a y s , - " It is only a year since wc first went to Hebburn, and now
we have six classes and one hundred members," The society in the
town also prospered greatiy. On the 7th of March, 1824, a lovefeast
was held there, at which, it was supposed, twenty souls were brought
into Christian liberty. At the quarterly meeting held on the following
day, the town society appears to have numbered three hundred members.
" Thia Is the second quarter day since South Shields was made into a
circuit," .says Mr, Branfoot, ".and our Increase for the half year is three
hundred and forty. In South Shields town we have three hundred
members.
Crossing the Tyne to North Shields, we happily meet with similar
sunell Ur""' ' T ? ^ ^'- • ' " ' ^ " " ^ ^"^'^^* ^'^ p o i n t e d to
upcr ntenil this circuit by the Conference of 1823, He arrived on the
I t of July, and was highly gratified with the evidence of reUgious
prosperity which he beheld. He s a y s , - " The Lord is doing a g e "
- k in this part of the country. Thomas and John Nelson have been
made "blessing.
On the 20th, he and his brethren held a camp meet
.' OM Scaffold HiU, in the neighbourhood of North Shields, Thou
sands Of persons attended, .and many sinners were brought to L
Savour, In the evening . lovefeast was held in the open ai when
sevend ot cr person, were made happy in the love of GJ
' "''"
The following Sabbath he spent at Newcastie and the neighbourhood
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with similar satisfaction and success.
I n the morning be preached at
Ballast Hills, to a congregation of a thousand persons, according to his
estimation, when a cry for mercy was heard, the salvation obtained. In
the afternoon, he c'onducted a powerful lovefeast at Newcastle, when ten
persons found the liberty of tbe Gospel; and in a pl-ayer-meeting, held
after preaching in tbe open-air in the evening, three more mourners were
comforted.
T h e Butcher's Hall had then been occupied for eight or nihe montM
as a place of worship for the improving society, which at that tiiha numbered nearly one hundred members. T h e good work continued so tb
prosper in this large town and the vicinity, that it became the head of k.
separate circuit in the month of December following. Writing from
North Shields, under date of December 31st 1823, Mr, Gilbert says,—
" Last quarter-day we made Xewcastle-upon-Tyne into a circuit, and
Morpeth into a bTancb. W h e n I came hither last midsummer, there
were three travelHng preachers, and the number of members given in
at tbe last Conference was about three bumlred and thirty-five, Jabez
prayed,—' Oh, that thou wouldst bless me indeed, and enlarge my
coa.st!' So prayed the preachers of North Shields Circuit last July,
and tiie Lord lias enlarged their coast. W o have now three travelling
preachers stationed at North Shields, three at Newcastle, and one at
Morpeth ; and in the whole there are near eight hundred members of
society.'- A few months after this, one of the young traveUing
preachers, Mr. George Wallace, finished bis coul'so, and died in peace.
His public career was brief, but useful, and his death w-as in harmony
witii his Christian character and conduct. T h e circuit sustained some
loss by bis illness .and death, but the good Work continued to prosper.
Newcastie Circuit also made adv.ancoment; from December, 1823, to
J u n e , 1824, it w-as favoured with an increase of above one hundred
members, and a chapel capable of seating five or six hundred persons;
was taken on rent.
H e x h a m Branch .also made such progress diiring this year, that it
became the bead of a circuit, and at the Conference' of 1824 had four
traveUing preachers stationed to it.
T h e total number of circuits made during this Connexiohal year wiiS
twenty-four: namely, Shrewsbury, Preston Brook, Woi-ceste'r; Hopton
Bank, Liverpool, Cbtheroe, Huddersfield, Blackburn, Fakerih-ak; Norwich, Lynn, Cambridge, Welton, Balderton, Howden, Dewsbury, Sunderland, South Shields, Newcastie, Carlisle, H e x h a m , Whitby, Keighley, and
Otley,
:>>
o
J'
This rapid increase of Circuits, while it caUed for gratitude to the
Author of all good, was not unaccompanied by some painful solicitude in
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the minds of influential and thoughtful persons in the Connexion, on tbe
ground of the increased expense and other inconveniences which would
result from the augmented number of delegates, that would thereby be
sent to the annual meeting or Conference,
The Conference of this year was held at Halifax, The number of
members reported was 33,507. Increase for tbe year, 4,035; a smaller
number than the preceding accounts of the prosperity of HuU Circuit
and others would have led us to expect, affording e-vidence of the almost
stationery coniUtion of many of the circuits, if not of the retrograde
movements of some.
A new regulation was made respecting the number of delegates to be
sent to the Conference, The Connexion was arranged in four districts,
and it was decided that nine delegates should be sent from each district;
these, with the editor, book-steward, and the president of the managing
committee at Hull, would only amount to thirty-nine, a much smaller
number than the former regulations would have required for tbe enlarged
state of the Connexion, This was an economical arrangement harmonizing with the habits and views of the leading minds in the body,
and agreeing with its pecuniary resources and other circumstances.
Some additional regulations were .llso made respecting the making of
new circuits, apparently with the view of preventing circuits being
made prematurely. It was now decided that in making new circuits,
five things should bo considered or required, 1, That the business of
the whole circuit was too much to be transacted in one day. 2, That in
the branch or part proposed to be made into a new circuit, there was
rej«son to believe that tiiere was a sufficient number of experienced persons to conduct its business, 3, That one travelUng preacher, or more,
suitable for such new circuit, could be conviently stationed to it, 4,
That the part or branch in, question contained a suitable person whom
the parent circuit could accredit to the Book-room as a circuit book-steward,
G, The decision of the parent circuit's Qu.arteriy Meeting agreeing to
such part or branch being made into a separate circuit. But to guard
this last requirement against abuse, another regulation was made providing for societies or branches, under certiun circumstances, to be made
into new circuits by the General Committee or Conference, without the
sanction of the parent circuit.
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I N tbe present chapter w-o purpose to sketch the proceedings of the
Connexion during a period of four years, extending from tbe Conference
of 1824, to that of 1828, This was a period of considerable importance
and of painful trial; the boi-iiers of the Connexion were enlarged considerably in the western and northern portions of the kingdom, but
many of tha recently formed circuits, and some of the older ones,
suffered materially. W o will first briefly narrate the missionary labours
of the Connexion, as far as we have been able to obtain information on
tbe subject, and then notice the declension wbich took place in many
stations.
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We begin with the missionary labours of TunstaU Circuit, In a
former chapter we glanced at the commencement of the Western Mission.
This mission embraced some of the most populous portions of Gloucestershire and Somersetshire, and ultimately extended into tbe county of
Dorset, The city of Bristol shared for a time in the labours of the
missionaries, and a smaU society was formed, which, however, soon
became extinct. There is reason to beUeve that this large city did not
receive aU the attention which its importance merited, and that the
missionary efforts of the Connexion therein were of too feeble a character
to ensure much success. Some years later, however, more suitable efforts
were employed there by a neighbouring circuit, which happily proved
more successful, as we shaU record in the proper place.
The populous neighbourhood of Stroud was more carefuUy and
vigorously worked than the city of Bristol, and its immediate vicinity,
and there permanent societies were estabUshed, and considerable good
w^as effected, Frome and the neighbourhood likewise shared in the
zealous labours of the missionaries sent by Tunstall Circuit,—and beneficial impressions were made upon the minds of many of tbe inhabitants.
The foUowing letter from Mr, W, Lea, one of the missionaries, to the
circuit steward at TunstaU, wiU shew that tbe mission was progressing
ra 1825, Under date of February 12th, of that year, Mr. L. writes:
" The cause is prospering much in this mission. The society in Frome
has been a little unsettled; but the members are now getting more
united, and more persons are joining with us. Our congregations are
large. The Lord is also working throughout the mission ; He is saving
some of the vilest of sinners, and souls are weekly added to our number.
Our congregations are large at every place, and we have invitations to
visit other places. I purpose to -visit some next week which are between
Frome and Bristol, near to the city of WeUs, Pray for me, that tbe
God of all grace may strengthen me with aU might by His Spirit in tbe
Inner man,"
In the month of July in the folio-wing year, Mr. W. Paddison conducted two effective camp-meetings in this locality; one at Clandown,
and tiie other at Nunney, at both of which considerable good was done.
Speaking of the state of the Frome branch generaUy, Mr, P, says,—
" The work of God appears to be rising in many parts; the congregations at many places are good, fresh members are joining -with us, and
the old ones are getting more established,"
In August of this year, 1826, we find that the missionaries labouring
at Frome and the neighbourhood, had begun to preach at Trowbridge,
in Wiltshire, and at Motcombe, Enmore Green, and other places in the
neighbourhood of Shaftesbury, in Dorsetshire, and were cheered with
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encouraging prospects of success. We subjoin a few extracts from the
journals of one of them:—
"Sunday, August 27th, 1826, Preached at Trowbridge, morning,
afternoon, and evening. Several persons were powerfully affected, and
tiireo joined tha class. The Lord is carrying on a glorious work in this
place.
" Tuesday, August 29th, Opened a large room at Enmore Green,
Hundreds attended. This was a time to be remembered. We formed a
society, when ten persons united -with us.
" Sunday, September 3rd. Spoke at CoUingcut, Many tears were
shod; some persons were in distress on account of tbeir sins,
" Sunday, September 10th, Held a lovefeast at Radstock, A soulrefreshing season. One person was in distress a considerable time; and
at tbe preaching at Norton, in tbo afternoon, bis burden fell off,
" Sunday, September 17th. Preached at Enmore Green to a very
large congregation, and met tbe class. Before I had spoken to all the
members, loud cries for mercy were heard, and two professed to obtain
liberty.
" Sunday, September 24th. Preached at Shepton Mallet, and had a
quickening time, Xext night I preached there again, when some were
convinced of their wretched state by nature, and four persons joined the
souiety.
" October 16th. Preached at Motcombe to a large concourse of persons. One who had been a scoffer at religion stood outside of the
preaching-place, and was con-vinced of sin. On tbe 17th, I preached at
Enmore Green, to a multitude of persons, and had a glorious time.
Eight joined the society. On the l l t b , I preached at Kington Magna.
One man was convinced of his fallen state, and seemed determined to
lead a new life.
" Thursday, November 9tb. Preached at Gillingham, and formed a
society of nine members,''
Many similar extracts might be given, shewing the deep religioua
impressions which were produced upon the minds of multitudes by the
labours of the missionaries in this district, but for the sake of brevity we
refrain, Froma branch was soon after tha last-named date made into a
separate circuit, having three travelling preachers stationed to it by the
Conference of 1827, The Dorsetshire part of tha circuit continued to
progress so rapidly, that during the ensuing year Motcombe became tha
head of a new circuit. We find it upon the stations of 1828, -with two
traveUing preachers appointed to it. A glorious work had progressed in
many of tbe surrounding viUages, and multitudes bad turned to the
Lord,
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The preachers from Frome also visited the city of Bath, and formed a
promising society,—and in June, 1828, the circuit appointed the late
Mr. \V. Towlcr to reside there, and devote his entire labours to the city
and Immediate neighbourhood, which were productive of much good.
The year after TunstaU Circuit began missionary operations in
Gloucestershire and Somersetshire, Shrewsbury Circuit sent Mr. S.
Heath as a missionary to the neighbouring county of Wilts, He was
appointed to Shrewsbury Cu-cuit by the Conference of 1824: and after
traveUing therein about four months, a mission belonging to that circuit,
which extended into Wales, was reUnquisbed on some account, and tbe
circuit had then a preacher to spare. Mr. Heath volunteered to open a
mission, and his offer was accepted. We are unable to judge of the
prudence or otherwise of the Welsh mission being abandoned. In most
cases the relinquishment of missions is to be deeply deplored, and perhaps
seldom to be justified. Mr. Heath's mission into tha Wast of England,
however, evidentiy met with the Divine approval, and was crowmed with
signal success. At Cirencester in Gloucestershire, now the head of a
circuit, he met with cruel treatment, being stoned and otherwrise ill-usad,
and did not succeed in establishing a permanent society, though many
sinners were convinced under his earnest preaching, in the open-air,
several of whom united with other Christian churches. A few miles
south-eastward, in the north-western portion of Wiltshire, ha found a
great need of earnest evangeUcal preaching, and happily reaped a large
harvest of precious souls. In a district of many miles extent, there were
very few Dissenters of any denomination, and no evangelical clergymen
of the ElstabUshed Church. Deplorable ignorance of divine things,
daring wickedness, and barbarous practices, were fearfully prevalent.
Xot unl'requenUy young men might be seen playing at baU against
church walls on the Sabbatii-day! In many places the cruel practice of
backswording was common. On a certain day in the year, strong fearless
men came crowding into the vUlages or towns, fiUing the streets, with
large cudgels in their hands, to contend with each other for the victory.
With savage ferocity they engaged in the contest, earnestiy striving to
break the skulls of tiieir feUow-combatants. Fiendish yeUs, loud shrieks,
horrid imprecations, and deep groans, rent the air; and mangled flesh,
broken bones, and pools of blood, met the eye in every direction. In
these savage encounters, many were maimed, and otherwise seriously
injured for Ufe, and diabolical passions were inflamed in tbeir minds, A
Vyesleyan minister who paid a transient visit to this district, shocked
with the scenes just described, published an account in the newspapers
with a view to put an end to the shameless barbarity; a weU-meant
••ffort, but comparatively poweriess, for such a purpose. The earnest
N 2
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preaching of the Gospel in the open-air was tbe most bkely means to
check the evU, and to aboUsh the custom altogether. The Primitive
Methodist missionaries undertook this arduous -work. They stood up in
the streets, and -with fearless courage proclaimed the solemn truths of
revelation. Their discourses would not have charmed fastidious hearers
with h.armonious periods, and smoothly flowring diction. But few such
hearers, if any, surrounded them. Multitudes were drawn by curiosity
to Hsten to their orations, most of whom seldom entered church or
chapel, and among whom fine language and smooth sentences would
have been comparatively useless. To arrest their attention, communicate
instruction to their dull minds, awaken their consciences, and lead them
in penitence and faith to the Saviour of guilty men, these classes required
the important truths of the Gospel, delivered in plain, strong language,
with homely illustrations, and -with earnestness of manner and depth
of feeling, like the earnestness and feeling which themselves shewed in
their vicious practices. And Mr. Heath and his fellow-labourers proclaimed these grand and glorious truths in lan,guage of this character,
and in this earnest, feeling manner, "with the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven,"—and great was their success. In a few months, Mr,
Heath had seen so much good effected, and tbe prospect of usefulness
and support was so cheering, that be "wrote to Shrewsbury for another
preacher, and obtained one. In the Magazine for March, 1825, we meet
w-ith the following notice : " Some time ago, our Shrewsbury Circuit
opened a mission in the parts bordering on the Tunstall Circuit's
Western mission. The missionaries had to suffer a great deal at first;
but by the grace of God they have succeeded. The following contains
the substance of a letter sent to tha General Book Steward from a
preacher in this mission. "January 29th, 1825, Dear Brother in the
Lord, the goodness of God is very great towards us in this mission. I
have sent to Shrewsbury for another preacher, and the friends there have
sent Brother Vaughan, The Lord of hosts is with us, and is pouring
out His Spirit in a powerful manner, and is bringing many to himself.
We have bad a very great increase in the classes this week. Truly the
harvest is great. We have generally to preach twice a day; I have
preached twelve times this week,''
Mr, Vaughan, here mentioned, was a man of slender abiUties, but of
ardent zeal, and fuU of compassion for perishing souls. He entered
with all bis heart into the missionary work in this district, and was
honoured of God in the conversion of many sinners. He laboured
earnestly, and with encouraging success, for a few years afterwards,
and then died in triumph, and went to his reward in heaven. Tbe work
of God continuing to prosper in this part of Wiltshire, Mr. Richard
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Davies was added to the number of the missionaries in March, 18L'.~).
Numerous ami striking conversions occurred at many places, and powerful societies were soon established. A t Brinkworth, a large viUage about
midway between the towns of Malmesbury and Wootiou Bassett, many
of the vilest characters were converted from tbe error of their ways.
Such was the notorious wickedness of many of the inhabitants, that for
years it had been deemed jierilous for a stranger to ride through tiie
village alone; and when the zealous missionaries bcLcan to iireach the
Gosj>el among these rufi&ans, they had for a time to endure considerable
persecution. T h e clergyman of tbe parish was u ma'_ri-trate, but ho was
not a minister of evangelical sentiments, and was bitterly opposed to the
efforts made by others, to enUghten and convert his parishioners. H e
would not therefore enforce the laws of the land for the protection of the
missionaries, if he could by any means avoid it, and was honest enough
to tell them so. But their Divine Master was with them, and crowned
their labours with His slLrnal blessing, J l a n y who went to hear them
with their pockets fiUcd with stones to throw at them, were arrested in
their wicked career before they could carry their purposes into execution. Mingling with the crowd, while tbey waited for an opportunity to
bci,'in to stone tbe jircacber, they heard some i>ortion8 of Gospel truth,
and were " pricked In their luarls " by " t h e swonl of the S p i r i t ; " tiieii
qiiletiy and stealthily dropping one stone after another, till they bad
emptied tlnir | kets, they joined In penitential cries to God to blot out
their transgressions and to renew their hearts.
Several of tin se
became chain]iion8 in the cause of Christ, and zealous useful lociJ
preachers,
A great rel'ormation soon took place among the inhubltniits generally, and a jiowerful society was c.itablislied, w h i i h
sbortiy l>ecauic the bend of a circuit.
A t Wootton llasselt, the missionaries also laboured with .Lcreat success, notwithstanding the i)ersicutioiis tliey bad to endure, J l r . Heuth
had the courage to stand up in tbe main street amidst the crowd who
were engaged In the savage practice of " bacU..-woriling," and In sob iiin
earnestness preached on death and judgment, heaven and licll. T h e
mayor's jiious zeal was aroii.sed at this innovation, and he sent a constable to bring the jircacher into his i)rosonce. His love of civilisation
and his regard for public order did not induce him to move a finger in
i>p])OBition to tho disgraceful proceedings and barbarous scenes witnessed
around liim ; but for a Dissenting minister to have tbo audacity to
preach in the streets ho regarded as intolerable. T h e missionary, however, understood the law of the land respecting open-air jireachiug bettor
than his worship, and after some altercation, " finding nothing whereof
he could accuse him," ho allowed Mr, Heath to depart, who went
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directiy to the place where he had boon standing, and finished his
earnest and awakening sermon. And an awakening sermon it proved to
many. An impression was made upon the minds of multitudes, which
was not speedily erased. Numbers from surrounding villages left the
town under deep convictions of sin, and with pious resolves to forsake
their evU practices. Many of tbe inhabitants of Wootton Bassott also
received much spiritual profit on this memorable day, which led them to
seek a saving interest in Christ, and enabled them henceforth to walk in
newness of life. A long room, which had been employed as a ballroom in connection with a public-house, was soon afterwards taken on
rent, and for some time was used as a place of worship. Very exciting
scenes were frequently witnessed there. Persecutors often managed to
put out the lights, and in various ways to annoy and disturb the serious
worshippers. But the work of God continued to prosper. Some of the
porsecvitors w-ere brought before the magistrates and fined ; others were
brought to the feet of Jesus as suppliants for mercy, and became devout
associates of those whom they had persecuted, A flourishing society
was established, and the cruel and barbarous practice of " backswording "
entirely abolished in tbe town.
At Blalmesbury, whore tbe celebrated infidel Hobiies formerly resided,
many of the inhabitants appeared to have inherited his persecuting spirit,
A jnob of ruffi.ans often assailed the missionaries when they attempted to
preach the Gospel of Christ for tbe salvation of men, and these were
encouraged in their wicked and cruel acts by persons in higher rank,
and invested with legal authority, w-lio gave them drink for the purpose,
A dwelling-houso was licensed for preaching, the windows of which
were often broken to pieces. Intestines of boasts and all manner of filth
were thrown in upon tbe people. On one occasion, during service, an
impious man got the Bible out of tbe preacher's hand, and put it into a
pot then boiling on tbe fire 1 Ho w-as brought up before the civil authorities, and fined one shilling and fourpence ior bis impious deed I Those
facts were told us in the neighbourhood not long after tbay occurred.
Amidst brutal persecution and the most determined opposition, the missionaries prosecuted their zealous and persevering labours in that town
for some time, but though some good was effected, they deemed it
prudent to relinquish the place for a period. At Cricklade, a town
about the same distance from Wootton Bassett as Malmesbury, the missionaries were mora successful. Many sinners were awakened under
their earnest preaching, and a society was established. But persecution
raged hare also ; so much so, that for a time tbe members of the society
covild seldom go out into tbe streets on their ordinary business without
being pelted with stones !
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Other towns more remote were visited ere the expiration of the year
1825, and most of the important villages around, and more or less success was realised.
At the end of the year,'' says Mr. Da-vies, " the
mission embraced the foUowing towns :—iMalmesbury, Chippenham,
Wootton Bassett, Swindon, Cricklade, Cirencester, Calne, and Devizes,
and aU tiie villages of note round about, Brinkworth and Seagry being
the best of them." At several of these towns, however, no estabUshnicnt was then effected. At the last-named viUage, a good steady
society was early formed, and a chapel built, the first Primitive Methodist chapel erected in Wiltshire. Soon afterwards a small one was built
at Broad Town, near Wootton Bassett, where the large family of the
Woodwards, Mr. W. MUes, and others, rendered efficient service to the
infant cause. A neat chapel was next built at the -viUage of Clack, and
in 182.S, a commodious one was opened at Brinkworth. ViUage churches,
however, rose much faster than chapels for them to worship in. Christian societies, composed of lively earnest converts, full of simplicity and
love, met for worship in cottages, barns, or the open-air, and " walking
in the fear of the Lord and the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were
multiplied." In the year 1.S26, this mission was made into Brinkworth
Circuit, to which five travelling preachers were appointed at the following Conference, And so liberally had the congregations and societies
contributed towards tho su])]iort of the missionaries who had laboured
among them, that no demand had been made upon the lunds of Shrewsbury Circuit, On the contrary, that Circuit derived considerable pecuniary benefit from the profits of many hundred hymn-books and magazines sold on the mission ! In March, 1S28, this new Circuit employed
four travelling jircachers, and contained 500 members, above forty of
whom were local preachers and exhorters, besides those in Stroud branch
which had been annexed thereto,
Numerous other Interesting facts might be det.aded of the success of
the missionaries at various jdaces, and of the persecutions and hardships
they endured ; but tho linnts of this work, and a regard to other missions, forbid enlargement. In succeeding chapters we shall have to
chronicle the missionary efforts of this flourishing and powerful circuit.
Messrs. Heath, \'aughan, Davies, Holloway, Foizey, and others, who
firet laboured In this district, merited the gratitude and support they received, and reflected credit upon the community to which they belonged.
But historic truth and fidelity require us to add, that the useful and
laborious career of Mr. Heath was only of a few years' continuance. In
1829 he located in this circuit, and somo years afterwards his improper
conduct wounded the cause which he had assisted to establish, and he
subsequently emigrated to America. It ig mournful to meet veith such
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an instance of unfaithfulness in a person of such usefulness as he
had been for several years, and it impressively reminds us of the
apostolic admonition, " Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed
lest he fall."
About the tim? that Shrewsbury Circuit sent Mr. Heath as a missionary into Wiltshire, Oaken Gates Circuit sent Mr. J. Roles to open a
mission among tbe miners in the Forest of Dean, in Gloucestershire,
where he met with an encoumging measure of success. The late Mr.
Edward Beard also laboured in this mission for a time, and preached at
Ross and other places in tbe east of Herefordshire, But his toils and
privations were so severe that they greatly impaired his health, and
injured his constitution; so much so that he was compeUed to relinquish
tho itinerancy. He located in bis native circuit, was very acceptable
and useful as a local preacher, and died happy in the Lord near Oaken
Gates, in 1845, at the age of forty years. Some parts of this mission
were not very fruitftd, but it prospered encouragingly on the whole.
From a brief notice written by Mr, Joseph Harrison, in December, 1826,
we learn that the work of God was then going on well in tbe district.
The mission had already extended to the city of Hereford, where considerable good had been effected. From the journal of another preacher
we learn that preaching was begun in that city in August, 1826, if not
earlier, and that there was a small society there in October of the same
yftar. The persecutions the little flock endured, and the progress of the
cause notwithstanding, will be noticed in a future chapter, PillaweU,
Lydbrook, Broad Oak, Little Birch, West Hide, Sbecknal, Coppice
Wood, Garroway Common, Yorkley, and other places, shared in the
labours of tbe missionaries, and good was done thereat. At the Oaken
Gates Circuit's Quarterly Meeting of December, 182G, PillaweU and the
other places in this mission appear to have been made into a separate
circuit, with two travelling preachers, and the prospect of continued
success.
During the connexional year of 1824—1825, Blaenavon mission of
Oaken Gates Circuit prospered greatly, and was made into a separate
circuit with two traveUing preachers. Soon after the district meeting
of 1825, the late Mr, Thomas Proctor was called out to travel in this
new circuit, and its borders were considerably enlarged. About that
time or a Uttle before, the preachers traveUing therein visited Cwm and
the vicinity, under the celebrated Black Mountain, in the upper part of
Herefordshire, The late exceUent Mrs, Phillips gave them entertainment, and Messrs, John and WiUiam Gilbert countenanced tbeir labours.
But bttle had been done when Mr, Proctor was sent into that part of
Herefordshire as a missionary, in the summer of 1825. The country
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is picturesque and beautiful, the soU mostly fertile, and the air salubrious ; but the iuteUectual and moral state of the inhabitants did not
resemble the country and the climate. Methodists and other Dissenters
were Uttie known, and evangeUcal clergymen were a rarity. Affecting
ignorance, deplorable superstition, and daring impiety were generaUy
jirevalent, and vital godUness was understood but by few. Mr. Proctor
began his tridy apostobc labours in this district, in a spirit of devotion
worthy of the cause in which he was embarked. And his piety and
seal were tested to the utmost by the violent opposition be had to encounter, and the severe sufferings he had to endure. In tbe parish of
Cloddock, in which Cwm is situated, Mr. Rogers, the vicar, deUvered
evangelical discourses, and was favourable to the Methodists. The
Wesleyans had formeriy preached in the -viUage of Longtown, and for
a time had a society there; but the society became extinct, and the
preaching was withdrawn from the place, StUl, impressions made under
their ministry upon the minds of several were not whoUy obUterated,
and it is probable that there was more religious light in this parish than
in most of the surrounding ones. Here Mr, Proctor and his brethren
met with little or no opposition, a society -was soon formed at Cwm, of
which IMrs, PhUllps, and Messrs, John and \^•illialn Gilbert and others
were members, Mrs, PhilUps was a woman of superior intelligence and
piety, and highly esteemed in the neighbourhood, and her intelligent
sous and daughters aU identified themselves with the cause, one of
whom, Mr, Henry PhiUips, is now a travelling preacher in the Connexion. The Messrs. Gilbert were freeholders, and men of respectability
auil uifluence. I'.oth of these became acceptable local preachers, and
.Mr. W, Gilbert especially, laboured hard and successfully In extending
the mission far and wide. Persons of this character imparted stabUity
and weight to the society at Cwm, where Mrs. I'hiUips gave ground
for a chafiel, upon which a commodious sanctuary was speedily erected,
and i>laced In easy circumstances, through tiie Uberal assistance afforded
by Uie iuliabitants. At the park, a few miles from this locality, lived
a large and respectable family of the name of Lanwarne, Mr, Laiiwarne, und all, or nearly idl his sons and daughters, were brought to
God under tho ministry of Mr, Proctor and his coadjutors, and rendered
eminent service to the infant cause. Some other families of influence
and rcspectabiUty countenanced Mr, Proctor's labours, and derived good
from his preaching ; but these were exceptions to the generaUty of their
class, and the majority of the inhabitants regarded the missionaries vrith
a mixture of hatred and superstitious dread. Impressed with the belief
tiiat ti»ey were tiie fidse prophefcB whose coming was foretold by our
^viour, many of tiie populace imagined tiiey were doing God service
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by persecuting and iU-treatlng them. Several of the sbop-kcapars even
refused to sell Mr, Proctor food, and he w-as therefore compaUod to
suffer hunger for days together. He was often pelted with rotten eggs,
sludge, and. other missiles by enraged mobs ; stones sometimes struck
his naked head wlula be was engaged in prayer, and his sufferings of
various kinds almost surpass belief. Still he persevered in bis labours,
and met with marked success. When he could obtain no house for
shelter, and no food for money, he frequentiy retired to the shade of
some bush or tree for study and prayer, got what sustenance he could
from the hedges, and in the evening went into some neighbouring
villao-e to preach in the open-air, often to endure insult and persecution
in various forms. But his meekness aTid patience, his faith and love,
his ardent prayers, bis clear, pointed, and powerful preaching, were not
exercised in vain. Under the blessing of God, the prejudices of many
were thereby subdued, their minds enlightened, tbeir consciences
awakened, and their souls converted. Some of tbe most hardened and
daring sinners were arrested in their impious career, and became humble and consistent disci])les of the Saviour, Era the close of the year
l.s2o, several regular preaching places were obtained, and several
societies formed. In the month of February, 1826, Mr, Proctor obtained an efficient colleague in tho person of bis countryman and I'riend,
the late Mr, W. Towler, a young man of superior abilities and of ardent
zeal. They ware united in affection like Jonathan and David, and
laboured together with much harmony and success. Mr, Towler had
the more commanding appearance, was more of an orator than his friend,
and encountered opposition with more daring courage; but Mr, Proctor's extraordinary meekness and devotion, his power of endurance, and
his earnest and unctuous ministrations, rendered him not inferior on the
whole to his popular coUeaguo, Both wore eminently devoted to the
glorious work in w-bich they were engaged, and both were abundantly
successful. The number of conversions which were effected under their
ministry w-as great, considering the thinness of the population and the
circumstances under which they Laboured, At Blaenavon Circuit's
quarterly meeting of March, 1826, the places in this mission were made
into an independent station, under the name of C-wm circuit, Mr,
Towler, of whom future mention wdll be made in this work, was removed at tho Christmas folio-wing, but IMr, Proctor remained tiU bodily
weakness compelled him to seek repose. In the beginning of October,
1827, be suffered much from internal weakness, but thought a little rest
from labour would suffice to restore him. He therefore arranged with
his circuit authorities respecting a visit to his friends in Yorkshire.
But rest and his native air failed to accompbsh the expected recovery.
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He was taken much worse, and died in the month of November, in the
25tli year of his age. His ministerial course was short, but it was a
glorious one. His talents were respectable, his piety profound, his conduct in all things exemplary. For deep humility, quenchless love
for the souls of men, and intimate communion with God, he may be
fairly classed writh Bralnerd, Fletcher, and BramweU, It is affecting to
thiidc that a young man of his character, and of his physical strength,
should have been brought to the grave in a little more than two years,
through the hardshiiis. privations, and excessive toils ho endured in
Herefordshire, He fell a martyr to his work; but be accomplished a
wondrous amount of good in a little time, and left a name fragrant as
ointment poured forth. The remembrance of his exceUences will long
continue in the families by whom he was entertained, and tbe report of
his exalted jiiety will descend to their posterity. He was the apostle
of Primitive Methodism in Cwm Circuit, of -ttbose missionary operations,
we shaU have to speak again in a future chapter. We may here just
^tate that Mr. Gwilllm of the Waine, a man of property and intelligence,
and son-in-l.aw of Mr. Rogers, the vicar of Longtown, early became
identified with the cause, and that his son, Mr. W. Gwillim, is now
superintendent of Cwm Circuit.
The work of (iod pros])ei-ed greatly in Darlaston circuit in the year
l.'^24, and the preachers there appear to have begun to preach in the
large town of Birmingham sometime in that year. In the journal of
Sfr, J, Moss, published in the Connexional Magazine, we find the
following. " Sunday, September 5th, I preached at Birmingham, in the
street, to a large and weU-behaved congregation. The word of the
Lord entered moiiy of their hearts, and good was done. This is a
mission : w e have not preached here long, but we have nearly forty members in society, and there is a prospect of much good being done. We
Jireach in two or three different jiiirts of the town on Sundays, and we
have many houses opened for preaching and prayer-meetings on work
days. There arc many thousands in this large town who live without
God, t)h I that we may be made useful in saving many of them,'
in tiic same journal, wo find tho following notice of this town, under
date of March 6th, 1825, " In the afternoon I led a lovefeast at
birmlnghnni. The power of God was present; and after the people had
spoken awhile, some cried out, ' What must we do to be saved ? ' We
immediately began to pray with them, and four were enabled to rejoice
in tho pardoning love of God, I preached at night, and we had another
shaking among the people. The work of God is going on weU. Here
is a spacious field for labour ; there is plenty of ploughing and solving
to be done in i t O may my heavenly Master sharpen my plough"
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share afresh, that it may cut weU, The seed already sown has begun to
grow, O may the warm beams of tbe Sun of Righteousness, and the
refreshing dews of tbe Holy Spirit, ripen the rising grain. And may the
Lord raise up more labourers for Christ's sake,"
But the progre'ss of Primitive Methodism in this large town does not
appear to have equalled tbe expectations expressed in the foregoing
extracts, not for many years at least. At the Conference of 1828, we
find it on the stations for thefirst time as a separate circuit, with only one
preacher appointed to it, the late Mr. Thomas Nelson ; and the members
of society would hardly number 200. This was the last station which
Mr. Thomas Nelson occupied as a travelling preacher. Failure of health,
it is said, compelled him to locate. He was a man of superior abiUties,
and in the north of England, especially, ha had been extensively useful.
Ills regular ministry was not, bowovor, of long continuance ; he traveUed
only seven or eight years, three of which were in London, After his
location, he resided at Rothwell, near Leeds, w-bare he suffered much
from asthma, and where lie died triumphantly in the Lord, in February,
1848, aged fifty-one years,
Leicester circuit sent two missionaries into Oxfordshire in July, 1824.
Writing from Witney under date of December 27th, 1824, to the editor
of tha magazine, they say; " In the month of July last, Leicester circuit sent William Allcock on a mission, leaving Divine providence to
guide him to the most eligible locality. After reconnoitring the country
ha fixed his standard at Witney, in Oxfordshire,
In many of the
adjoining villages he found great numbers of the inhabitants living iu
darkness, sin, and misery. Many of them had not heard a sermon for
twenty, and some for thirty years. To these outcasts, he began to preach
the Gospel of Christ; but bad to endure many hardships and privations,
such as hunger and thirst, and sometimes he was not able to get a bed
to rest upon, after tbe toils of the day were over. The desert, however,
begins to blossom as the rose. We have now large congregations who
bear the Gospel -with great attention, and many of the vUest characters
have bean turned from the error of tbeir ways. But the work appears
as if but just beginning. Last Tuesday night, while we were speaking
in a bouse at Witney, two wicked man cried aloud for mercy; and on
Christmas Day, we had a very powerful lovefeast, when many were
earnestly seeking salvation. At present, we have two travjUing
preachers labouring here, and we have 135 members, among whom are
ten local preachers and exhorters. Many places are crying, ' Come over
and help us.' "
The writers of tbe foregoing letter appear to have been Messrs. W.
Allcock, and B. Shimwell, the two missionaries labouring in the district,
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the initials of whose names are appended to the letter. In May, l.'-^2';.
the late Mr. G. W , BeUham -went to assist them at the first camp-nneting held in the county of Oxford. H e thus describes his visit: '• Three
local preachers accompanied me, and the journey being IonL,', we started
on the Friday. W e sang through tbe villages as we went, and preached
at one \-iUage caUed F e n n y Compton, W h i l e I was preaching, a deist
got up and. addressed the [leople ; but the Gospel told betti>r than his
infidelity. W e arrived at Witney on the Saturda}', and wore received
as from the Lord, On Sunday morning we held a fellowship meeting at
five o'clock. A t eight we formed a procession, and advanced towards
the camp-ground, about a mile and a half distant. T h e town was
moved, and hundreds foUowed us, T b e enemy stirred up many of his
subjects to ojipose us. About forty horns were blowing at one time, and
tbe noise was alarming. W e entered .. large moor, where thousands wer.>
nssembled. W e had two waggons for two preaching stands ; but our
)i.r>ecutor8 soon turned one of the w-ai,'gons uiiside down, I never sawsuch determined opposition before, and it i-ontinucd through the day.
T h e Lord, however, was with us, and a ghirious w'ork brcd;e out.
Fifteen or sixteen persons were crying for mercy at one time, and many
were saved. On the following morning, Monday, May I'.ird, a brother
stood up ill the market-place, at W i t m y , ond preai-lu-d, when wo were
pelted with almost everything available, but chiefly with eL,'gs.''
T h e missionaries having now- special assistam-e. it was dreined prudent
to avail thcinsclves of It lor the benefit of the i-ity of ••xfinl. T h e
following account by Mr. lleUlmm, wiU not convey an exalted idi-a of tli.state of morals and religion in that i-elobruted city, at the time speiirnd.
" We thought wc would go to (ixforil In the evening (the evening of
May 23rd) and storm tbe city. W e did so, and I stood up aLralnsI the
walls of tho city prison in order to ]>reach. T h e service coinmenceil In
an orderly manner, and a ^ e a t company assembled to hear tiie Word of
G o d ; but the ' g o w n s m e n ' came with cgLCs In their banilkercbii-l's. and
began to pelt us with them. One f;;):^ struck me on the face, another on
one arm. One person came to jmU mc down from tho chair, when i
citizen threatened that if he toui-bed me ho HIIOUIII receive bis fist in bis
fiicc. T h e gownsman, however, would have a pull nt mo, and tin- eitizin
nnhappily ftdfiUcd his tiircat. This caused a cry of ' < ity. city ! ' '({own,
gown I' and such a riot enBucd as I never witnessed belore. T h e ^rownsnien, however, were the most culpable, for they began ibc uproar. W c
were so besmeared with eggs and filth, tiiat we took a wisp of straw to a
pomp, and cleaned ouroelves as well «« we could. I was cut by a stone
thrown at my neck, and I acknowledged the honour of suffering for the
truth's sake. A young gentleman afterwards led mo to a respectable
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house, where I found my five companions. The gentleman, his lady.
Mid son were all pious,—I believe connected with the Baptists ; and they
treated us in the kindest manner, and provided us with food and
beds."
Such was the first visit of the Primitive Methodists to tha far-famed
city of Oxford. No permanent society was established there till several
years afterwards. At Witney, however, and at many of the viUagea
around, the infant cause maintained its ground. We find Witney at the
bead of a circuit in the minutes of Conference for 1826, the lata Mr.
John Hallam being stationed to it. Ha travelled in the circuit with
groat acceptability for tho two following years ; and his intelligent and
unctuous preaching, his extensive pastoral visiting, bis prudence, his
self-denial, and his vigorous piety greatly contributed to the establishment of the persecuted societies.
The Norfolk part of Nottingham district appears to have made encouraging progress during the period under consideration. Mr, W, G,
Bellham was appointed to Lynn Circuit by the Conference of 1825, It
was then feeble, through tha division pre-viously mentioned, but during
his two years residence there it rose out of its difficulties, and a new
chapel was erected in the town. The circuit was then of great extent,
but Mr. Bellham bad not been many weeks in it before he enl.arged its
borders. On Sunday, July 24th, 1825, he attended a camp-meeting
near Swafiham, at the close of which ho announced where the travelling
preachers would officiate during tha week; adding, " I have no preaching
appointment on Wednesday evening, whither shall I go ?" A person of
tha name of Daniel Banham cried out, "Come to Litcham;" and Mr,
Bellham consented to do so, Litcham is a large well-buUt viUage,
formerly a market-town, about twenty miles south of Lynn, On the
appointed day, Wednesday, July 27th, 1826, Mr, BeUham entered it for
the first time, and found Daniel Banham waiting in the street to give him
a hearty welcome, Mr. Bellham and he went round tbe viUage to invite
the people to come to hear the word of life, Mr, B, then mounted a
chair near the stocks, and began to sing a hymn; and before he had
finished it, a large congregation had assembled, and stood with becoming
silence. He engaged in prayer, and found the throne of grace accessible
through Jesus Christ, Tha Spirit of God helped his infirmities; the
door of mercy was opened in answer to his importunity, and Divine influence flowed upon tha people. He arose from prayer with a heart
deeply affected with a sense of tha importance of his work; burning
with love to God, and malted with compassion for the souls of, his feUowcreaturas. Another hymn was sung, and Mr. Bellham read for his text
the solemn and momentous question, " What is a man profited, if he
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shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul'?" His congregation
listened with deep attention to bis solemn and earnest sermon. Ho
finished his discourse with the following sentenence,—" May your souls,
the souls of your children, and my soul, find mercy of the Lord in that
day;" to which many responded,—"The Lord grant it.'' Hitherto tbe
service had proceeded without interruption, but while the last hymn was
being sung, the clergyman, a lawyer, and a constable, made their appearance, and rudely rushed through the congregation; the clergyman,
seized Mr. BeUham by the arm, and peremptorily said,—"I insist upon
you being off. Begone about your business,'' The foUowing dialogue
then ensued;—
Mr.Bellham.—"I hope. Sir, you will not disturb our religious devotions,"
Clergj/man.—" I will not allow- it. Be off about your business,''
Mr. Bellham.—"What harm are we doing, Sir'.-' we have been singing
tbe praises of God, and praying to Him, and I have been preaching His
blessed word, and we are now- going to sing and pray again, and then we
shall go away."
Latcyer to the Clergyman.—" JIake him leave off. Sir, ^^"here is bis
license','"
Clergyman to Mr. Bdlliam.—" Where is your license ? Produce your
license."
Mr. Bellham.— - Are you a magistrate. Sir '{"
Clergyman.—" No, but my father Is.'
Lawyer to .Mr. Bellham.—" You are not a licensed preacher ; If you
are, shew your license,'
Clergyman to Mr. Bellham.—" Come down, you stupid fellow,"
Lawyer to the Cli rgyiiian.—" Make hini leave oft', a villain,''
Mr. BeUham.—" I am neither a vilbiln nor a stupid feUow; but I love
all your souls, and I will pray for you."
Clergi/inan to Mr. Bellham.— If you leave off, and go away, no one
shall hurt you ; but If you pray, I will charge the constable with } ou.'
Mr. ISHUutm to the Clergyman.—'- I must and will commend them to
Oo<l and the word of Ilia grace, unless you will pray.'As the clergyman declined, IMr. Bellham began to pour out his
soul in prayer with an unction and fervour which astonished tiie congregation, tiiough the constable kept shaking him, ami ordering him
to " leave off."
When tho prayer was concluded, Mr. Bellham thanked the people for
their good Ijehavlour, and began to exhort tiie clergyman and lawyer to
behave better for the future, when tbe clergyman said to tiie constable,
" Take him away." Tho constable accordingly apprehended Mr. Bell-
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ham, saying, " You are my prisoner, sir." Mr. BeUham repUed, in his
easy characteristic manner, " Well, that is a bad job; but I can't help it
now." And as he was led through the street to a public-bouse, he sang
a hymn with grateful joy. The whole village was raised by the occurrence, and many rushed into the room in which Mr, BeUham was placed.
The constable ordered them all out, and then said to Mr. Bellham, " I
am very sorry for you, but if you will let me pass you out of the parish,
all wiU be well," Mr, Bellham repUed, " That would be no credit to the
people whose preacher I am. Under what act have you taken me up ?"
The constable answered, " Tbe parson told me to take you up, and the
lawyer said he was right." " If your parson knows no more about
the Gospel," said Mr. Bellham, "than your lawyer does about the law, it
is time for us, as a people, to come to Litcham," The clergyman and
tbe lawyer soon after visited Mr. Bellham, and, probably beginning to
doubt the legality of tbeir proceedings, used various arguments and
means to persuade him to go quietly away. But Mr, Bellham was too
shrewd a man not to perceive what construction would be put upon such
an act, and what advantage would be taken of it, if he did as he was requested, and he therefore resolved to stand up for his privileges as an
Englishman, and not to be sent away till properly discharged by a
magistrate. The lawyer w-as enraged and sw^ore, for which Mr, Bellham
milcUy reproved bim, and be went away, saying, " We -will do your business in the morning," Ha afterwards returned to entreat Mr, Bellham
to depart, but without effect, and left him again, saying, " You sh.all go
to prison in the morning," After his departure, D, Banham brought
Mr, BeUham some food, and the constable charged him -with the care of
Mr. Bellham, giving bim bis staff, and intimating that he would fetch
tbe handcuffs. After the constable had gone, Mr. Bellham performed
domestic worship w-ith the landlady and her family. Next morning, the
constable took Mr. Bellham to Lexham Hall, before Colonel R
, a
magistrate for the district. The clergyman who had given Mr. Bellham
into custody went also, and had a long conversation with tha colonel in
private, during which Mr. Bellham was kept waiting in the servants'
haU, where he embraced tbe opportunity of preaching Christ to the
domestics present. When he and the constable went into the magistrate's room, he respectfully wished the magistrate and clergyman good
morning, and the following dialogue took place :—
Magistrate to the Constable.—" 'What fellow have you got there ?"
Constable.—" A Methodist preacher, sir ?"
Magistrate to Mr. Bellham.—" "WTiat is your name ?"
Mr. Bellham.—" W, G. BeUham, sir,"
Magistrate.—" Where do you come from ?"
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Mr. Bellham.—" From Lynn, sir,"
Magistrate.—" What have you been doing ?"
Mr. BeUham.—" TeUing the inhabitants of Litcham that Jesus died
to save them; and he died for you, sir, and I am thankful to God for
the opportunity of teUing you that you may be saved now, through
Jesus Clmst."
Magistrate.—" Stop, stop; I\Ir, H,, our clergyman here, could have
told the inhabitants of Litcham that, without you troubling yourself."
Mr. BeUham.—"It is no trouble, sir.''
Magistrate.—" Well, well; what is to be done ?"
Mr. Bellham.—" What Act am I taken up under ?"
Magistrate.—" The Vagrant Act. You are a common vagrant,'"
Mr. Bellham.—" I did not do anything to obtain money,"
Magistrate.—" I meant the Riot Act, You coUected a great
number of persons together, I suppose, to make a riot, as it was late in
the evening."
Mr. BeUham.—" If I am taken up under the Riot Act, I h<ave no
business here. Commit me to prison, and let me take my trial before
more than one magistrate,"
Magistrate.—" D
you. Be off, out of my sight,"
Mr. BeUham.—" It is wrong to swear, sir. Jesus Christ hath said,
' Swear not at aU.' "
Magistrate.—" Then don't provoke me,"
Mr. Bellham.—" I have no desire to provoke you, sir, I speak in the
spirit of meekness. You know I have done no wrong. If I have, I am
in your hands, I hope you will do tbe thing that is right."
Magistrate.—" You have done the thing that is wrong, in preaching
without your license.''
.Mr. Bellham.—" I am a Uccnsed preacher, but have not my license
with me."
Magistrate.—" Who granted you a license ?"
Mr. iJellham.—" Squire Woodhouse, justice of tiie peace, at Osten, in
Lincolnshire."
Magistrate.—" Do you know Squire Woodhouse ?"
Mr. Bellham.—" Yes, sir; I have taken breakfast with him and his
lady several times, and prayed with them, and he with me, and we have
had some precious seasons together. I have heard him in his kitchen
exhort sinners to repentance. He is a wise and pious man, and a
blessing to his neighbours.'
Magistrate.—"Well, weU; but if yon got your Hcense in Lincolnuiiro, you must go and preach in Lincolnshire."
Mr. Bellham.—" Yes, sir, and anywhere else, God save the King."
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Clergyman to the Magistrate.—" I have a Ucense, sir, but I cannot
preach in any parish but my own, without leave of the minister of that
parish "
Magistrate.—" Certainly not. And you [Mr. B.] must go and preach
in Lincolnshire.''
Mr. Bellham.—•' Yes, sir, and anywhere else, Jesus Christ says, ' Go
ye into aU the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature,"
Magistrate.—" I will grant you a Hcense to preach in Norfolk,''
Mr. Bellham.—" I thank you, sir, but I have a license to preach in
Norfolk,"
Magistrate.—" Go about your business,''
Mr. Bellham.—"When I am properly discharged, sir,"
Magistrate.—" Are you any trade ?"
Mr. Bellham.—" I am a ship-wright, I served seven years under Mr,
B., of Lynn.'Magistrate.—" You are a fine fellow; a shipwright, a parson, and a
lawyer, W^ell, you may go about your business; I have no more to
say to you,''
Mr. Bellham to the Magistrate and Clergyman.—" Good morning,
gentlemen,''
Magistrate to Mr. Bellham.—" Good morning. Where are you going
now ?"
Mr. Bellham.—" To Castleacre to preach, and then to Westacre, and
then to Lynn, sir,''
Magistrate.—" I hope you will not come to Litcham any more ; if you
do, we must send you to the treadmill,"
Mr. Bellham.—•' We shall come again, sir; not to offend any one, but
to do good in God's name,''
Magistrate.—" You may go.''
Clergyman to the Magistrate.—" Stop, sir, there is something for him
to pay. Constable, what is it ?"
Constable.—" Eight and ninepence, sir,''
Clergyman to Mr. Bellham.—" Eight and ninepence. You will discharge that bUl, and then you are at liberty.''
Mr. Bellham.—" I am at liberty, sir ; tbe magistrate has set me at
liberty.''
Magistrate to the Clergyman.—" Let tbe fellow go,"
Clergyman.—" But who is to pay the eight and ninepence ?"
Magistrate.—" Pay it yourself; bringing your fellows here,"
Mr. Bellham.—" I'U pay it, if it is just and right. But I think the
debt belongs to Mr, H."
Magistrate.—" Be off,"
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Mr. Bellham.—"Good morning, gentlemen,'
Mr, Bellham and the clergyman left tbe room together, and Mr.
Bellham said to bim, "God forgive you, sir, I wish you well;" but
the reverend gentleman w<a8 too cb.agrincd to reply.
It may not be improper to add, that the nussionaries continued to
visit Litcham, and succeeded in erecting a chapel and establishing u
Society, from which two preachers have been called into the itinerancy,
^Messrs, James and Mark Warnes.
During the year 1^21, other circuits in Norfolk made some advancement, and Yarmouth and L'pweU became heads of new circuits. We have
not found any early account of the introduction of Primitive IMethodIsm
into either of these pl.aces ; but from two articles published in the (Jonnexlonal Magazine we learn that Yarmouth was visited liy the missionaries of the Connexion about tbe beginning of tho year 1823.
The late Mr, S. Atterby, writing an account of the opening of Y.armouth chapel, under date of February 8th, lx'.'<(\ says. '• Sevi-n years
have elapsed since a society of Primitive Methodists was first formed
in tho populous town of Yarmouth. The commencement being small
and feeble, the congregation worshipped in a house. But after the
members began to multiply, a large room was obtained for preaching,
and in it many precious souls obtained salvation." From a moro recent account we learn, that '• the authorities of the infant society resolved, amidst much ridicule, to commence a .8abbath-school, and
succeeded in gathering together a few neglected little ones from the
etreet.i. These were taught in a small room hired for the purjiosc ; .-LIHI
it was often predicted that this little school would become extinct, but
by prudence and perseverance It was kept in existence, and In time
became a flourishing institution."
At the Conference of l.s'_'5, tho circuits in Norfolk, with that of
Cambridge, were formed Into a new district, called Norwich district.
The following year. North Walsham was made into a circuit, with one
traveUing preacher. In tiie year 1.^2,s, Brondon, in Suffolk, was added
to tiio number of circuits in Norwich district. \ \ o have not been able
to obtain any information respecting the commencement of the cause in
that circuit, but judge It probable that tbe first missionaries to Norfolk
soon extended their labours into this part of Suffolk. At the Conference
of 1^2H, Norwich district employed fifteen travelling preachers, and had
158 local preachers, 1998 members of society, and 22 chopels.
We must now glance again at tho missionary operations of Hull
Circuit. Whilst Mr, Clowes was labouring In Ijondon, then under thj
care of Hull Circuit, Mr. W, Turner, of Redruth, in CornwaU, urged
him to send missionaries into that county, Jlr. Turner was not then
o 2
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connected with any religious community, but was labouring to do good,
and had several persons under his charge who had been benefited under
bis labours ; and he was desirous of himself and bis society being united
with the Primitive Methodists. Satisfactory arrangements having been
made, Mr. Clowes agreed to visit Redruth, where be arrived early in
October, 1825. We subjoin a few extracts from his journal:—
" Sunday, October 9th, 1825, I led a class at seven o'clock in the
morning. In the afternoon, I preached in the open-air at Redruth; the
congregation was large and weU-bebaved. and some of my hearers were
convinced of their sinful nature and evil practices. In tbe evening, I
held a service in the house of Mr. Jankin. Tha next day, I spoke in a
dwelling-house at Illogan-highway, I felt well whUe preaching; and
in the prayer-meeting which followed, persons were in distress about
their souls, but not many of them were converted. On Tuesday, 11th,
I preached at St, Day's, and had a shaldng time. The next night I
exhorted at Redruth, On the following day, I went to St, Austell, a
distance of twenty-two miles, in the neighbourhood of which Mr,
Stephenson had a few members who had belonged to Mr, O'Brien,
These people had two chapels, one at St, Austell, and the other at the
DowTis ; one was built of mud, and the other of stone and mud. As the
people wished to be placed under our wing, I stated the principles of our
discipline, of which tbey approved."
" On Sunday, October 16tb, I preached in St. AusteU chapel, but had
not much freedom of soul. Next, I preached in the Downs' chapel, and
bad good Uberty. I afterwards led a lovefeast at St. Austell, where the
people spoke freely. On Monday evening, I spoke again, when the
power of God flowed in an unbroken stream. On Tuesday I opened
Hombush, where backsHders were very numerous. On the next evening
I missioned Biscovay, and had good liberty. Here Captain Rich invited
me to lodge at his bouse, and to make it my future home. I preached
again at the Downs and Biscovay ; but I felt the work of digging, to get
a solid foundation, to be very hard.
" Sunday, October 23rd, In the morning I preached in the chapel at
St. AusteU Do-wns, and as I was describing the suffering of Christ, a
thrill went through the people. In the afternoon I officiated at St
AusteU, and felt di-vine assistance. I was afterwards requested to visit
a lady of quaUty who was in distress about her soul; and whilst I talked
to her and prayed for her, she cried for mercy, obtained liberty, and
praised God aloud. The evening service was a lovefeast; the chapel
was fiUed, and the experience of tbe speakers was simple, clear, and
powerful. Tbe next day I went to Redruth, and preached to a large
congregation. On the 27th, I preached at the North Country house;
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many persons could not gain entrance, but they patiently stood around
the doors, and the word preached cut like a two-edged sword. On the
day following, I went to Twelve Heads, and preached in a bouse by the
side of a hiU. I waa grieved at the imprudence manifested by certain
persons belonging to another community, as they hindered others from
hearing, and prevented the conversion of sinners. A t the close of the
service, I went to sleep at a house across the hiU; but as it was closed,
I had to proceed to Redruth, with a weary body and wet with perspiration. Such are some of the disappointments and toils of a missionary's
life.
" Sunday, October 30th, In the morning, I led a class at Redruth ; in
the afternoon, I preached with freedom ; and in the evening, the crowd
was so great, that it was with difficulty I could get into the place. One
person was converted, and retired in great distress, and then sent for me
and others to go to pray with bim. When we arrived, we found bim in
bed, much dejected, ^^'hen I began to talk to him, he arose, and wandered about the house in the deepest agitation, I then began to sing,
whereupon he feU upon his knees and cried aloud for mercy. W e instantly joined him at the throne of grace, and God loosed tbe bonds of
the captive exile, and let him go free. His wife jiercelving what was
done, kneeled upon the stairs ; we cried to God in her behalf also, and
He set her soul at liberty. A neighbour hearing the noise, ran into tho
hoH.ie, and tho power of the Highest arrested her also; she kneeled
down to pray, and found salvation. Then a second person i-aine into
the house, and was convinced, and ]irayer was continued in her behalf;
but I was necessitated to retire and leave the people, who were praying
like wrestling .lacob,
•' On Monday, C)cti)ber 3l8t, I preached In another part of licdriitli,
and some of the vilest of tiie vile were awakened t.> a sense of their
danger. One woman, sixty-four years of age, was thrown into the
greatest agony through her sins being set in battle array against her;
but she was enabled to believe, and then she sang, '(>nce I wan blind,
but now I see,' A young woman also was seized with the Divine
power, and she cried vehemcnl.ly to <iod to heal her backslldlngR.
After pleading for some time, tioil answered her prayer, and mode
her ha]>py. Next day, November 1st, I preached again at Redruth,
and hod freedom of soul. While visiting some families, one woman
cried out with vehemence, ' Oh, what a sinner 1 have been !' I'.ut God,
who is rich in mercy, saved her, and her ecstasy was great. In tho
evening I was at St. Day, and a goodly company heard with attention,
whilst I published the news of salvation,"
We pass over numerous similar passages for tho sake of brevity, and
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insert the closing account of Mr, Clowes's Missionary labours in Cornwall, " I next preached in succession, and wdth increasing influence and
success, at St, Blazay, St, AusteU, Folgas, the Downes, Redruth, North
Country House, Bi«covay, and at other places. Conversions frequently
occurred, and at the principal places, tbe congregations increased rapidly.
I frequently addressed large multitudes in the open-air, and engaged
largely in ministerial family visiting. On Monday, February 24th, 1826,
I attended our preparatory Quarterly Meeting at Redruth, when the
number of members in the mission was reported to ba 235; and our
financial affairs were good; so that we received nothing from HuU Circuit's funds, either for salaries or for travelling expenses."
It is to be regretted that Mr. Clowes could not continue longer in
Cornwall, as bis labours there would have greatly strengthened and
augmented the infant societies. His immediate successors, however,
were eminently owned by God, and their labours crowned with abundant
success.
In September, 1826, the late Mr, John Garner became superintendent
of the Cornish Mission, and he and bis colleagues had the happiness of
witnessing the conversion of many hundred souls. In tha month of
March, 1827,«. great revival broke out at Redruth and in the neighbourhood, and thence extended itself to St, Austell and other places.
- " Frequently no less than twenty persons joined our society in an
evening," says Mr. Garner: " and during the ten months I have been at
Redruth, more than six hundred have united with the Primitive Methodist Connexion in Cornwall."
From the following account, furnished by Mr. Joseph Grieves, one of
the early missionaries in Cornwall, it appears that a great proportion of
the members in Cornwall belonged to the St. Austell part of the Mission,
"Mr. W. Clowes was the first Primitive Methodist Missionary to
Cornwall. His labours were chiefly confined to Redruth and the vicinity;
he paid a few -visits to St. Austell and a few neighbouring places, but his
head quarters were at Redruth where he laid the foundation of a revival
which broke out just after he had left the country. He was succeeded
by Messrs, John Garner, W, Driffield, Richard Abey, and John Hewson,
Mr, Hewson was the superintendent of the St, AusteU Mission, the other
mentioned brethren were stationed at Redruth, In July 1827, I was
sent by the HuU Circuit to labour with Mr, Hewson in the St, Austell
Mission, and the Lord prospered the work of our hands,
" On Sunday evening, July 22nd, whilst preaching in St, AusteU chapel,
the whole congregation seemed moved by the Holy Spirit; cries for
mercy and shouts of glory drowned my voice; I stood upon the pulpit
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stairs and exhorted penitents to beUeve for present salvation. Numbers
feU down in the pews; but how many were saved I cannot say. The
converting work went through the Mission, and we visited several new
places witii success. On the " Wrestling Downs," about a mUe from St.
AusteU, we had a glorious work. This place derived its name from
being tiie spot on which the annual wrestiings took place at the parish
wakes. On a Sunday previous to one of those annual games, a campmeeting was held on tiie Downs, when fervent prayer was offered to God
to sUy tiie prevalence of vice, and aboUsh tbe Sabbath-desecrating
custom, and one of tiie umpires of the games was arrested by tbe
awakening Spirit of God, abandoned his evU practices and became a
member of society. Otiier lovers of the games were abashed, and
sought a more retired place on the opposite side of the town, where they
could carry on their sports without molestation. A chapel was erected
on the " WrestUng Downs," which has been the birth-place of many
souls. Sinners were saved and societies formed at Mevagissey, Lostwithial. New MiUs, St Blazey, Polgooth, Tregenessey, Biscovay, Mendew,
Kessel, and Tregrehain MiUs, at the last four mentioned places, chapels
were erected. During the same year, 1827, I opened S t Stephens, St.
Columb, St. Minver, and Sticker. On January, 3rd, 1828, I opened
Ladock; and formed a small society.
" The mission during the time I was in it paid aU its demands, and at
the September Quarterly Meeting of 1828, contained 457 members, and
the Home Branch of Redruth Circuit then contained 282 members." At
the Conference of 1828, Redruth was a circuit, having twelve travelling
preachers stationed to it.
During Mr. Clowes' missionary labours in Cornwall, he visited Plymouth, in Devonshire, with a -view to establish a mission in this large
town.
As it had been arranged that I should visit the town of
Pl)-mouth,'' he says, " for the purpose of missioning it, I set off on
Thursday, December 22nd, 1825; and on Sunday, the 25th, I preached
three times in Plymouth. I did not feel much liberty, yet I trust good
wag done.'' Mr, Garner and his colleagues also visited this town, and a
society was established, but we are not able to furnish any particulars of
their success. The society never was strong, and soon became extinct.
It is probable that the town did not receive aU the labours and the
attention which its importance demanded, and that this was one cause
among others of the lack of great and permanent success. In a subsequent chapter we shaU have to record a second attempt to estabUsh
Primitive Methodism in Plymouth, and the encouraging success thereof
We must now turn to the Nortii of England, and briefly chronicle the
muHnonary cfforU of Suuderiand and CarUsle Circuits, both of which
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opened a mission in Scotland,—one in Edinburgh and the other in Glasgow. The commencement of the mission to Edinburgh shaU be given
in the words of Mr, Thomas OUver, one of the two missionaries first sent
to this city,
,
"Early in April, 1826, the Sunderland Circuit appointed Brother
Clewer and myself to open a mission in Scotland, Our funds were low,
and as travelling by coach was then expensive, wa set out on foot, and
walked all tbe way into Scotland, preaching at Morpeth, Alnwick, and
Belford, as we proceeded. When we arrived iu Edinburgh, we felt
the magnitude of our work, but in the fear of the Lord we entered
upon it.
" While IMr, Clewer and I were going across the Grass Market, where
tbe bodies of many of the Scottish Martyrs were burnt to ashes, we each
felt a peculiar baptism of the Holy Spirit, and Mr, C. said ' this is the
place where we must open our commission,' I consented,
" On the 13tb April, 1826, we went in the fear of the Lord into the
Grass-Market to deliver our message of salvation, I went to a house to
borrow a chair to stand upon, but was refused; I therefore mounted some
flags for my pulpit near tbe middle of the Market-place, and we began
to sing. Arise, O Zion,' &c, I preached from, ' Is all well, wherefore
came this mad feUow to thee ?' (2 Kings ix 11,) The people seemed
affgcted under the word. We sold two hymn books, and were invited to
visit a sick man. Brother Clewer preached the Sunday evening foUowing,
with great effect, to a large congregation. Our way opened before us, a
congregation was coUected, sinners were converted, a society was formed,
a room was taken on rent, and fitted up as a place of worship, and the
Lord prospered our labours in it. We also adopted a course of visiting
from bouse to house, in the Grass-Market, Cowgate, and Westport, where
we came in contact with many who were without a saving knowledge of
tiie truth. We entered the abodes of poverty, affliction, and distress, and
repeated the story of the cross, our hearts burning with the Sa-viour's
love, and we often saw tears streaming from the eyes of the inmates, I
find the following remarks in my journal, under date of April 10th, 1827,
' It is twelve months this day since we entered Edinburgh. Since then
we have preached in most of the viUages and towns around, within ei.ght
miles of the city, and have visited Dunfermline and its vicinity. The
mission in the Grass Market has gained a good establishment. Since
January 9th we have visited 715 famUias in the Grass Market, Cowgate,
and Westport, Tracts have been distributed to each family, and great
good has been done,'
" We commenced our second round of -visiting this morning, after an
absence of three months from the same streets. We were received with
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kindness, and we have reason to believe that by the blessing of God upon
the tracts we left, and the advice we gave, good has been produced.^ Not
succeeding in the towns and villages around, we gave special attention to
family ^-isiti^.' in the city. We visited ten families a day, five days m
the week We took down the names of the famUies, their residences, tbe
number of chUdren they had, how many did not attend school who were
capable of instruction, the occupation of the parents, whether they b a d a
bible, whether they had employment, inquired what place of worship
thev attended, and left a reUgious tract with each family,
'• In the c;rass IMarket alone we thus visited 429 famUies ; 113 of these
were Irish, 2.^9 chUdren capable of instruction, belonging to those
families, did not attend any school. About 200 heads of families were
out of employment, there were upwards of seventy poor widows, and
other destitute persons, and 123 famiUes were without bibles.
- Our preaching place had been formerly employed as a weaving
fait.iTV. It would hold 600 or 700 persons, and was well attended.
The respectable jieople in the city responded to our application for
jiecuniary help, and we got the room fitted up with benches, free for the
pour. The rent w.as 2i>/. a year, and the fitting up cost 30?. About
l(Kt/. w-as subscribed by the respectable people in Edinburgh, to meet the
expenditure, .and as-~ist tho mission.
"Our labours, and the reports of this mission, excited "attention
nmongst other churches to the great necessity of city and town missions,
thron,t;hout the country, and thereby contributed in some measure
t.i the establishment of these important and beneficial institutions."
DuriiiLT the first year of the Edinburgh mission, Mr. N. West was sent
t.i superintend It, and in the Connexional Magazine for May, 1827, there
')* an account from his jien of the operations and prospect of the mission
similar to the foregoing by Mr. Oliver, Mr, West was a man of more
tliaii ordinary jdiysical and mental energy, and for several years had
been extensively useful in the Connexion, and his appointment to that
iinp.iriaiil. mission w-as doubtless regarded by many as likely to be proliiii-iive of great good, and for a time his labours appeared to be highly
beiicfii-ial, 8..ine misuiidirstandlng, however, arose between him and
Sunderiand circuit authorities, and at the Conference of 1827, be was
ptntioiK-d for SonUi Shields circuit He refused to go thither, and made
a division in Edinburgh, taking possession of the preaching room, and
drawing with him the largest portion of tbe society. Thus early was
tins lm])ortant ond promising mission WTecked, and tbe prospect of
rninitive Methodism in Edinburgh ruined for many years. Another
calaniitv speedily followed. Mr. John Bowes a man of respectable
abilities, and who bad been very useful for a few years, was sent to
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Edinburgh to gather up tbe wreck, and to encourage the few that remained in the Primitive Methodist society; but instead of doing this,
be unhappily espoused the cause of Mr, West, and united with him in
his efforts to raise another society. They and others laboured together
for soma time, and established preaching at several places in Scotland
besides Edinburgh, but ultimately they disagreed among themselves, and
the several societies they had formed became extinct. The design of
this history, and the brevity we have resolved to maintain throughout,
forbid a more lengthened account of those unhappy occurrences, or
further reference to the persons who took the lead therein. The Primitive Methodist society in Edinburgh survived these serious calamities,
and continues to this day, but has never attained that vigour and prosperity wbich it seemed likely to realize before those occurrences took
place.
About three months after, Sunderland circuit sent two missionaries to
Edinburgh, Carlisle circuit sent Mr. James Johnson as a missionary to
Glasgow, He arrived in this populous city on July 13th, 1826, and soon
began to preach with considerable effect in tbe open-air, in several conspicuous places. Much good appears to have been done under his
zealous labours, and the prospect of permanent success was cheering.
In the month of October, about 100 persons had united in church feUowship, and a preaching room was obtained, capable of holding about 700
persons, and tbe expenses had been mostly met by the contributions of
the members and the congregation. The mission in this city was not
so calamitous in its early history as that in Edinburgh, and in the course
of two or three years became an independent station, or separata circuit,
with two travelling preachers.
We have now to record the commencement of a mission under the
direction of a general Missionary Committee, At tbe Conference of
1825, what was called a " Geneial Missionary Establishment" was
formed, " to be managed by a General Missionary Committee," aided by
Auxiliary Committees in different districts, and to be supported by money
raised in all tbe circuits. Hitherto each circuit bad pursued its own
missionary labours according to its inclination or ability, which had
doubtless tended to the rapid spread of the Connexion through most
parts of England; but as many of the circuits could no longer enlarge
their borders without sending missionaries to a great distance, it was
judged best to form a central committee of management, and it was
hoped that by the contributions from the circuits in general, missions
could be conducted on an extensive scale without interfering with the
missionary efforts of circuits which might be able to continue their operations, supported from their own resources.
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The circumstances of the Connexion at that time, howeveP rendered
this weU-intended regulation comparatively useless, \^ e d« "^o* .^"^^
more than one mission undertaken by the General Missionary Commftta
Tf hat period or placed under its care. Oaken Gates Circmt bad ent
r Jam
R les as a missionary into Pembrokeshire, the most western
e l t v of 8outh Wales, and as the circuit was then considerably m d e H
it w . ; deemed prudent to transfer this new mission to the General
\ , i ;, ulryCommittee, which was immediately done. I n the Magazine
for the month of November, 1825, the foUowing account was published :
_ ' • Labours of the General Missionary Committee. E-xtract of a letter.
Pembrokeshire, August 2nd, 1825. Dear Brother B o u r n e , - I have the
happiness to Inform vou, that tbe work of God is beginning to break out
in Pembrokeshire Mission. W e have opened twelve places, at most ol
which there appears to be a good prospect. W e have formed one class,
and I think we shall bo able to form seven or eight more the next time
we go round. At Haverfordwest, I have preached two Sundays, to very
Large congregations. The prospect there is very good, but we shaU b j
in want of a preaching room. I wish you to send word whether we
niu>t take one. There are four or five houses opened for us to hold
meetings in, but they will not hold one sixth part of tho people that come
t.i hear the preaching; so that we shaU not have room to accommodat;
our congregations w-hen the weather proves unfavourable, ^^'e are
invited to ten or twelve moro places. Our congregations are large, and
the way opens wherever we go. Yours in the Lord, Jamas Roles."
•' This letter," says the editor, Mr. II. Bourne, "contains an account of
the tir.-^t-fruits of tiie labours of tiie General Mission.ary Committee of
the I'riinitive M.-tliodist Connexion, T h e opening of their missionary
labours the Lord has thus crowned with success,"
Hut Mr. lioles was soinewliat deceived by appearances, and did not
make snllirieiit allowances for the love of novelty among a people living
In a ri-in..le corner of tho kingdom, whore new efforts to do good and
o]ii-u-air preai-hiiiL; were then of rare occurrence. A few months served
to cool his ardour, and disappoint his sanguine expectations. T h e tide
of popular feeling turned against him and his colleagues, and so gloomy
iK'came tlie pros|iei-ts of the mission, that the General Missionary Comluiltce deterniincd to relinquish it as not being providential, and to
rcinovo the lliree missionaries then on the ground. But at the earnest
rcqni->t of one or more friends, the committee soon afterwards decided
to send one preacher to labour in that extensive mission, the writer or
writers of the request for one, having promised to pay bis salary, A
young man between eighteen and nineteen years of age was accordingly
M.nt in July, lb26. A hazardous step for the committee to take, which
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nothing but lack of experienced preachers could justify. It is due to
tbe committee to say that several of its members, when they saw the
youthful appearance of the preacher, expressed their doubts as to his
suitabiUty for the station; but Mr. James Bourne strongly maintained
opposite views. The hardships, toils, and privations of the youthful
missionary cannot for prudential reasons, be inserted in these pages;
but through the blessing of God on his persevering labours, tbe ruined
mission revived, became self-sustained, and ere he removed from the
country in 1828, was made into Haverfordwest Circuit, with a cheering
prospect of continued and enlarged prosperity. In the stations of the
preachers for 1827, W. Braithwaite is said to be under the direction of
the General Missionary Committee, but we have not been able to find
any record of bis labours.
Notwithstanding the missionary efforts we have recorded in this
chapter, tbe period to which it refers was one of trial and declension to
the Connexion in general. Tbe number of members reported at the
Conference of 1824, was 33,507. At the foUowing Conference 33,582
-were reported, being an increase of only seventy-five for the year. The
two next foUovring Conferences, namely those of 1826 and 1827, did not
pubUsb any number. At the Conference of 1828, the number reported
was 31,610, being 1897 fewer than were reported at the Conference of
18^4, four years before! It is no marvel that this declension should
have been an occasion of deep and painful solicitude to the Connexion's
best friends. It brought upon Mr, Hugh Bourne a flood of sorrow, by
which be was well nigh overwhelmed, and appears to have shaken bia
confidence in tbe continuance of the Connexion, His doubts on this
subject were gravely expressed to the late Mr. W. G. BeUham, when Mr.
Bourne accompanied him to a district meeting at Fakenham, in the
spring of 1826. And though Mr. Bourne's temperament would render
bim liable to look at the state of things in tbe most unfavourable light,
he was not alone in his apprehensions of tbe probable dissolution of the
community; many others who felt interested in its welfare, shared more
or less in these painful doubts. But at this distance of time, when the
declension can be viewed calmly, and more cleariy and comprehensively,
than during tbe period of its occurrence, thoughtful minds wiU not be
surprised that it should have taken place. The extension and increase
of the Connexion had been amazingly rapid. Societies arose in quick
succession in most parts of England, and speedily became both selfsustained and self-governed. These were composed of members whose
experience in church affairs was smaU, and whose views of ecclesiastical
discipline were necessarily limited and imperfect It is no wonder that
when trials came, many of these young, inexperienced societies should
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be greatly agitated, and suffer material declension in numbers. Two or
tiiree 'causes especially contributed to these evUs, First, the two rapid
increase of travelling preachers. The demands for missionaries was so
creat, that sufficient numbers possessing the requisite qualifications could
not be obtained, and too littie care was exercised in the selection. Unsuitable persons were thus introduced into the regular ministry, who
proved to be a burden, and, in some instances, a curse rather than a
blessiiiLC, The societies languished under their inefficient labours, and
even once flourishing circuits became feeble. A second cause of the
declensi..ii was, the introduction into the societies of soma ambitious
turbulent persons, who had been connected with various other communities. The Connexion has never sought to foster divisions in other
societies, nor to proselyte persons from other communities. It has
aimed rather at preaching the Gospel to the outcasts of society, and
gathering tha lost sheep into the fold of Christ. But in forming
societies of those who had been brought to God through its missionary
efforts, other persons occasionaUy crept in of a questionable character.
Disappointed in their ambitious schemes in older communities, they
sought admission into less experienced societies, and there readily
acquired influence and authority, which they exercised to the great
detriment of the infant churches. Dissensions and disruptions were
the fearful results, and many prosperous churches were nearly ruined
by the despotism of a few ambitious men. Then, thirdly, the period
to which this chapter relates, was one of great commercial distress in
tho manufacturing districts. Thousands upon thousands were thrown
out of employment, and suffered incredible hardships and privations.
Mobs assembled in various places, and soldiers had to be called out to
quell them. These things natur.ally operated prejudicially among the
infant societies in these districts. The number of preachers could not
be maintained, the rent of rooms could not be r.aised, nor other expenses
met as before. Hence the relinquishment of preaching pl.aces, and the
loss of poor and feeble societies. All these things considered, the marvel
is not that the (Jonncxion suffered some declension after its rapid extanHion and Increase, but that the declension was not more serious than it
Iiroved. The societies generally preserved tbeir simplicity, zeal, and
life, and came through tiie fiery trial greatiy improved in experience,
wlsilom, and stability.
In this critical period, Mr. Hugh Bourne rendered eminent service to
the Connexion, which merits a grateful record in this place. His views,
on tlio whole, were doubtiess too gloomy, and tbe measures he advocated,
perhaps, too severe; but bis sagacity, his energy, and his determination
were exercised for the Connexion's benefit, and in a great measure con-
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tributed to its preservation and revival. In many of the new rules
made at the Conferences during the period in question, his band is
apparent Some of these rules were very stringent, but they tended
both to purge the,ministry of inefficient preachers, and to curb the
despotic power of aspiring and unstable laymen. And as far as Mr.
Bourne's influence extended, these stringent rules were carried out -without mitigation, and, generally at least, without partiality. Human infirmity was sometimes apparent in his enforcement of rigorous measures,
and good men occasionally complained, and not without reason, of severe
treatment; but on the whole, Mr. Bourne rendered great and distinguished ser^vice in this time of trial,—and, under God, conferred lasting
benefits upon the Connexion. Here we close our observations respecting tbe declension experienced between the Conference of 1825 and that
of 1828. In the next chapter we shall have the more pleasing task of
recording the revival and prosperity of the community.
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1833,

I N our last chapter w-e had to narrate some declension in the community;
in this, we shaU have the pleasure to record a revival, and considerable
prosperity. W e purpose to detail the progress of the Connexion as far
as we are able, for a period of five years, namely from the Conference of
1828 to that of 1833. T h i s was a period of considerable missionary
effort. W e begin with the extension of the missionary work in England;
and in the first place, as first in the order of time, with the mission of
Shrewsbury Circuit at Bishop's Castle, Bishop's Castle is an ancient
town, formerly of more importance than at present, about twenty mUes
south-west of Shrewsbury, T h e missionaries of the Connexion visited
the place and neighbourhood soon after they began tbeir missionary
operations in Shrewsbury and the vicinity, a n d some societies were
formed at several vUlages between these towns. But their first efforts
to establish a cause at Bishop's Castle were without success. T h e towTi
had for generations been notorious for wdckedness, cruelty, and hatred of
the foUowers of Christ. I t s immorality and vice procured for it the
nickname of " Little Sodom."
T h e stupidity of the people in
religious matters may ba inferred from the saying of a pious clergyman
who came to the parish, namely, "previously to m y coming here I had
to feed lambs, but UQW I have to drive asses." But evangeUcal Dissenters could hardly use these terms with propriety; the inhabitants
would not submit either to be driven or to be led by them, but chose
rather to drive them from the town with insults and violence. T h e first
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Primitive Methodist missionaries were insulted, abused, and even stoned
from the place, A pious clergyman of another parish, a great friend to
the missionaries, who sometimes preached for them, and permitted them
to preach in his kitchen, volunteered on one occasion to accompany one
of them to this wicked and persecuting town ; but a furious mob stoned
both the clergyman and the missionary, and drove them away,
•Another attempt, however, was made on Sunday, August 10th, 1828,
Mr. Richard Ward was preaching at some villages not many miles
distant during the preceding week, and engaged the societies to unite
in earnest prayer for the Divine blessing on his intended visit to
the town on the Sabbath. On the day appointed, be and Mr.
Thomas Evans, a local preacher in the circuit, went in the name of the
Lord to proclaim the gracious tidings of salvation to the sinners of this
notorious town. After passing through several streets in search of a
suitable place in which to preach, they agreed to solicit the bailiff to give
them permission to preach in the Market HaU; but they met with a
denial in peremptory and uncourteous language. Some of the people
also insulted them as they passed through tbe streets. They resolved,
however, to hold a religious service, if possible, and stood up for the
purpose against the door of an old thatched cottage in front of the Castie
Green, When they began to sing, a few aged women and soma children soon surrounded them, and they were allowed to finish the hymn
and offer jirayer without interruption. While singing a second hymn, a
raotiey assembly gathered before them ; though it was the Lord's-day,
some carried scythes, some sickles, some bundles of various colours and
sizes, and otiiers stood with great sticks in their hands and pipes in their
mouths. When the hymn was sung, Mr. Ward began to preach ;
but some of the baser sort threw stones, knocked off the hats of the
peaceable hearers, and strove to get to tho preachers. They were, however, terrified by a great fighter who stood In the congregation, ^vishful
to hear the sermon. He, seeing the design of the persecutors, swore
aloud tiiat if any of them touched the missionaries, he woidd knock them
down. This earnest threat intimidated the disturbers, and they drew
back, Somo of them, however, got behind the cottage, and thence
tossed stones over it, which feU upon the beads of some of the congregation. A rough-looking man, without hat, struck the attention of Mr,
Ward, through his singular movements, frequentiy withdrawing from
Uio congregation, and as fre<iuentiy returning. He, however, had no
intention of creating a disturbance ; the sword of tbe Spirit had pierced
lus heart, and, smarting from a wounded conscience, he sought relief by
rctirmg from the preaching ; but his attempt was unsuccessful; he could
find no comfort tiU he came to Christ for mercy. The noted pugilist
p
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was also convinced of sin under the same sermon, and both these men
afterw-ards became members of the society. When this service was over,
the preachers announced tiieir intention of preaching there again in the
evening, A womaii, with tears in her eyas, offered her house for their
accommodation; but the mob swore that if the service should be held
therein, tbey would either unroof it or burn it down, and the preachers
deemed it bast to preach again in the open-air. They did so, and tcf a
large congregation. But tho " mixed multitude " presented a singular
scene, and gave expression to widely different emotions. Some wept
aloud on account of their sins ; others mocked; some uttered profane
oaths, and several threw stones at the preachers and their friends.
Whan the service was over, the ungodly stoned the preachers, and three
friends who had accompanied them, out of the place. The roads had
recently been repaired, and stones ware plentiful. They were freely
used, and the preachers and their friends were in danger of being
seriously injured. To avoid this, tbey got over the bodge into a
pasture, and proceeded to a distance from the road. The mob followed;
but when they had thrown all the stones they had brought over the
hedge w-ith them, they contented themselves with hissing, groaning, and
yelling at the helpless few, who were happy to escape with nothing
worse.
The following Sunday found Mr, Ward and bis friends occupying the
same place again, Tbay were favoured with several hundred hearers in
the afternoon service, and met with little interruption. At the close,
they were invited to the house of a person of the name of Pugh, and
were grateful to accept of the invitation, that tbey might obtain some
repose till the evening service. Several hundred persons again assembled
at the appointed hour, and though some of the mob threw a few stones,
no injury was inflicted, and the service closed somewhat peacefully.
Mr. Ward visited the town again on the 24th of the same month, and
held two religious services, as on the preceding Sabbaths. The congregations were larger than on the former occasions, and many of the people
listened to the preached Word with serious attention. Mr. Ward commended them for their conduct, and expressed a hope that tbey would
always be peaceable and orderly in future. At the conclusion of the
service, he received many friendly greetings, and several persons of respectability invited him to pay them a visit when he came next. No
more open persecution of any moment befel the missionaries here;
several parsons obtained spiritual good under their ministrations, and a
society of devout souls was ere long organised. Among these were the
two men before named, Mr. Pugh, who first invited the preachers to his
house, and his wife, two of his sons, and some of his daughters, and he
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granted the use of one of his houses for the preaching of the Gospel.
Both he and his two sons afterwards became local preachers. They
were respectable tradesmen, and had been formerly employed by the
clergyman of the town, a gentleman of wealth, and a magistrate, but
nnhappily unacquainted with evangelical religion, and a bitter enemy to
dissent Mr, Pngh and his sons had to sacrifice his patronage and support for their conscientious union with the people through whose
ministry they had been brought to the Saviour, It is mournful to add
that this bigoted clergyman soon afterwards was taken ill whUe in his
carriage on his way to a ball, and returned home; but on finding himself
relieved after reaching his residence, he entered his carriage a second
time to mingle with the gay assembly, which had more attractions for
him than the couch of the affUcted or the abodes of suffering. He, however, became worse again, was obliged to return home ere be reached
the place of amusement, and in a few hours expired I Mr, Pugh and
his sons held on their way. One of the sons, Mr. John Pugh, became a
pious and devoted travelling preacher, but ha-ving been put into a damp
bed, he suffered so fearfuUy that he was soon afterwards brought to the
grave, and his pious course thus quickly ended. He died, however, in
the fiiith and hope of the Gospel, and not under melancholy circumstances shnllar to those under which his former clerical employer
dep.arted hence. The society formed at Bishop's Castie continued to
l»ro8pcr, and in due time a convenient chapel was erected.
About the time that Mr. Ward visited Bishop's Castie, he and Mr. J,
Richards conducted missionary operations in numerous villages and
hamlets, with various results. At the viUage of Kempton, which Mr.
Ward visited on August 21st, 1828, he was so violentiy opposed by a
proud and haughty man who had great influence over the people, that
they would neither give him nor sell him any food, and he was in danger
of fainting, having been unable to obtain requisite refreshment for several
days. He, however, resolved to preach to the people, if possible, and
began to sing in tiie street. His ungodly opponent threatened to put
him into the dungeon if he continued the service, but Mr. W.ard gave
him a shrewd reply, and disregarded his threat. Finding he could not
prevail with the preacher, he then threatened the people that if they
•tood to hear the sermon, he would infonn his lordship, their employer,
and get them tnrned out of their employment Three of the hearers
were brought under religious impressions, and united with the society at
the neighbouring village of Clunton; in consequence of which, their
kaughty opponent succeeded in getting them deprived of their employment His days of oppression, however, were numbered, A few
months afterwards he feU into the river Severn in a state of intoxication,
and was drowned!
P 2
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At several villages, the mission.aries succeeded in forming small
societies; the cause graduaUy gathered strength, and in 1832 Bishop's
Castie became the head of a new circuit, with two travelling preachers
and 135 members. 'The ensuing year was one of progress, despite of
considerable opposition ; the number of members reported to the Conference of 1833 being 175, Further notices of this circuit wiU be found
in succeeding chapters.
We must now narrate the progress and missionary labours of another
new circuit—that of Brinkworth—also formed by Shrewsbury, as mentioned in a foregoing chapter.
This young and vigorous circuit early took tbe management and
responsibility of Stroud branch (as previously intimated), in Gloucestershire, and made up all its financial deficiency ; and being blessed with
increasing prosperity, it resolved, at the March Quarterly Meeting of
182'J, to open a mission in the northern extremity of Wiltshire, and in
the neighbouring portion of the county of Barks, A few persons from
villages in these localities bad attended tbe religious services at certain
places within the limits of the circuit, and, having been beneficially impressed, were wishful for the preachers to visit the villages where they
resided. It was hoped by the circuit authorities that great good might
be done by complying with their requests ; and with the view of enlisting "the sympathy, and engaging the prayers of tbe societies, in the
behalf of the intended mission, a missionary meeting was held at Wootton Bassett, on Good Friday, 1829. A numerous assembly was convened, many zealous friends having come from different parts of the
circuit, and the speakers pleaded with characteristic warmth and energy
the missionary causa. The God of Missions was eminently present, the
Ilivine glory overshadowed the crowded congregation, and many of the
people w-ere filled with faith and the Holy Ghost, All seemed to feel a
deep and lively interest in tha undertaking, and numbers solemnly
engaged to aid it by their contributions and their prayers. The spirit
which pervaded both speakers and hearers augured well for the success
of the mission, and the shower of spiritual blessings then vouchsafed was
regarded as evidence of tbe Divine approval, Mr, Ride, the superintendent preacher, and one of bis junior colleagues, were appointed
to visit the localities intended to be the scene of missionary
operations, and to report to the circuit authorities the prospect of
success. They began tbeir missionary labours on Monday, April
27th, 1829, by preaching in the open-air at Wanborough, a populous village several miles north of Swindon, A large congregation
attended, and the word preached appeared to produce deep and
solemn impressions. The next day they visited Little Hinton,
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Church Hinton, BIshopstone, Idstone, and Asbbury, and made inquiries respecting the religious services held at each place, but the
weather -was too cold and stormy to permit them to preach in the
open-air. On Wednesday, 29th, they visited Crompton, Woolstoiie,
Uffingham, A'emon, Longcut, Shrivenham, and Bourton, and maila
similar Inquiries as at the places before named. Most of these
places lie in the vale of Berkshire, and were found to be very
deficient of evangelical preaching. There were no Wesleyans in the
district, and very few Dissenters of any kind. At Asbbury, where a
sermon had not been preached by any Dissenter for forty years, there
was an evangelical clergjTnan, but he was the only one of his class within
a circuit of many miles extent. Occasional preaching on week-nights by
the Independents, was the only evangelical instruction which those
numerous viUages then received, except Asbbury, At Bourton, the
missionaries sang through the viUage to collect a congregation, and
then preached at the cross to a tolerably attentive audience. This
village was the first place in tbe county of Berks at which a sermon
was preached by a Primitive Methodist preacher. On the following day,
Mr, Ride and his colleague crossed over the Downs, into a corner of
Wiltshire, and visited Aldboiirne and Ramsbury, and made arrangements for preaching at each place the foUowing- day. On Friday, May
Ist, they stood up at four o'clock in the afternoon, under a large tree at
Ramsbury, and one of them preached a plain and earnest sermon. A
constable, and one or two more persons stood in consultation part of tbe
lime, but allowed the service to close witiiout Interruption, for which tbo
preachers were thankful. They had been informed that tiie last preacher
who had stood up there before was the venerable Dr. Coke, who was
assaulted by a furious mob, by whom his gown was torn, and his person
ill-treated, and they had reason to anticipate some molestation. A
peaceable service, therefore, excited their gratitude and joy. As soon
as this service was ended, they hastened to Aldbourne, where it bad
l)een announced for them to preach at seven in the evening. On
arriving at the village, they found that a great excitement had been
produced by the announcement of their preaching in the street But
they were not the only strangers who visited Aldbourne that evening,
inviting the attention of the inhabitants, A company of merry-andrews
arrived, and the crier was sent through the place to announce their performances at the Bell Inn, At seven o'clock, the missionaries repaired
to a high stone cross, which stood in a wide open space near the centre
of the village, and began to sing a hymn. The people generally flocked
to Uicir doors and to the corners of the streets, to look at the strangers
and to listen to their singing. None but children, however, came near
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the preachers at first; adults stood at a distance, as if afraid or ashamed
to draw nigh. When the hymn -was finished, Mr, Ride poured out his
soul in prayer, with a fervour which only few Christian ministers could
equal, and his colleague solemnly and earnestly responded to his petitions.
This excited the merrnnent of the children and others, whose loud bursts
of laughter would have distracted men of weaker nerves, and rendered
them unable to continue their devotions; but Mr, Ride only prayed the
more earnestly, and both he and his companion, in agony of soul, took
hold of the Strong for strength to sustain them in the conflict upon
which they were entering. On opening their eyes at the close of prayer,
they were surprised to see themselves surrounded by several hundred
persons; and while they sang the second hymn, tbe concourse continued
to increase. The intelligence respecting their intention to preach that
evening at Aldbourne cross, had circulated throughout the vicinity, and
people came flocking in from all tbe neighbourhood. By the time they
had concluded singing the second hymn, a thousand persons or more had
congregated to see and hear them. The novelty of the affair, no sermon
having been preached there before within the memory of the oldest
people of the place, had excited nearly all the inhabitants, and the
merry-andrews at the BeU Inn were neglected, except by a few persons
\vbo were called " gentlemen.'' These being disappointed of their anticipated amusement, imagined it would afford capital sport to take the
merry-andrews to tbe preaching service, to exhibit their accustomed
performances among the people who were assembled to hear the humble
and despised missionaries. They repaired immediately to the place, and
made ready for commencement at a short distance from the congregation,
as soon as preaching should begin, A person on horseback took his
place in tbe centre, and tha rest of the actors stood round him. The
junior preacher announced his text, and with great seriousness proceeded
to describe the second coming of our Lord Jesus Christ Immediately,
the merry-andrews began to dance round tbe man on horseback, to play
their musical instruments, and to go through tbeir various performances
in the best manner they were able, A large portion of the congregation
immediately left the preacher, and hastened to witness the antics of the
merry-andrews. Ha, however, made no observations respecting their
performances, but kept to his subject, and preached with freedom and
power on the solemn theme embodied in his text. Those who had been
drawn off by the attractions of the merry-andrews, soon returned to the
preaching, and the mountebanks were left alone with those who employed
them. Disconcerted in their attempts to retain a portion of the congregation, the opponents determined on a bolder measure. The person on
horseback rode up to the people who were listening to the sermon, and
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attempted to drive hie horse through tiiem, but happily failed. 'I'lie
monntebanks and the rest of their supporters moved directly behind the
preacher, and, while close to him, made all the horrid din and uproar In
tbeir power. A parish officer, who oiiLrht to have found other employment, being the clerk of the church, assisted in increasing the uproar,
by going round the congregation ringlnur a large bell, and en-^aging a
great number of children to shout and scream. Amidst this disturbance
the vouthful ]ireacher continued to proclaim tbe solemn truths of revelation, and -with increased feeling and power. Supported by a divine
hand, he felt no timidity, but regardless of danger or of personal illt r e a t m e n t "Ufted up his voice like a trumpet,' and faithfully delivered
his message, A son of Belial, hired for the purpose, ascended the cross
behind him, in order to throw him down amonic the people, but his
courage failed when about to execute bis purpose. T h e preacher sawalarm depicted in the countenances of many of his bearers, several of
whom rose on their tip-toes to look at what w.as going on behind him :
yet he never turned his head, but continued his discourse. At lengtli
the merry-andrews were tired out, and withdrew-; the parish clerk ;,'aviover riniring his beU, and went a w a y ; the chiblreii became quiet, and
the sermon was concluded in peace. I\lr. Ride afterwards gave a short
exhortation, and tbe service tei-mlnateil in an orderly manner. This was
a memorable May-day to the preachers, and not less so to maiiv of tbeir
hearers, liellgious impressions were made upon scores of minds, and .1
noble beginning of a glorious work In the district w.is efl'erl-il. 'Ibis
extraordinary service was a means of making the missionaries well
known, and of |ireparlng the way for them to visit many other viilag.-^
and hamlets. It Is worthy of record that while the preai-bers were
enduring Uils conflict at .Mdbourne, many of tbeir friends were as-eiiibled for prayer In tlK-ir behalf near Woollen IJassctt, and were so drawn
out in fervent supplications that they continued in jirayer lor mimy hours.
1 low greatiy tfause fervent and unlti-d supplications contribiil. d to the
success of the im|K)rtant mission now undertaken, cannot be lully known
in tiie present world. More prayer of this description in b.half of
missionary efforts both at bome and abroad, would doublb'Ss In- a im-ans
of obtaining larg« measures of divine influence, and thereby of i-cndciin-,'
those efforts moro abundantiy sucecsslul iu the conversion of sinners and
the extension of the Saviour's kiugdom.
But the opposition to the evangeUcal efforts of the missionaries :il
Aldbourne did not cease with the distiirbance ireated at their first service, Mr. R. J u k e s was tbe next preacher of the denomination who
visited this place, and on several occasions bo was op|>oscd, and bis ^-rvices disturbed, by wicked and thoughtless men, who neither l.ived nor
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understood evangelical religion. On tha 12th of May ha preached to
about a thousand persons, most of whom were -wishful to listen wdth
attention, but ware disturbed by a person who played upon a tambourine
for the purpose, and by four young farmers who rode up among them
full speed in order fo disperse them. On tbe 19th, ba preached there
again to a great concourse, but was annoyed by the unseemly conduct of
several farmers and tradesmen, who brought a jug and glass, and drank
freely of intoxicating drink, and occasionally offered some to the
preacher, A more serious contest awaited him on the 26th, A large
assembly was convened as before, composed of persons of all ranks and
ages, some with a view to hear the word of life, some to persecute, and
some to defend the preacher. The clerk of the parish came into the
congregation to cry a lost sheep, in order to disturb the service; other
persons went to ring the church bells, with a view to drown the voice of
the preacher, and rang them so earnestly as to do them considerable
damage, the repairing of w-hich cost several pounds. Others threw eggs
at the preacher, to spoil his clothes. But the majority of the assembly
were in his favour, and not a few were seriously inquiring the way of
salvation, A society was afterwards formed, and a barn obtained for a
place of worship, which in time gave place to a chapel,
Mr, Jukes also visited Wanborough, Bishopstona, Asbbury, Bourton,
Baydon, Osburn, Highworth, and other places, and preached there with
more or less success. He began his labours on this mission on May 10th,
1829, by preaching at Bishopstone, to three or four hundred hearers,
some of whom appeared to derive benefit from the truths he announced.
He preached there again on the 17th, to a vastly larger congregation,
who listened with becoming seriousness and with apparent profit On
the following Sabbath he preached to six or seven hundred persons, and
was cheered by the presence of tbe Saviour, Though many of his
bearers had been noted for wickedness, they were very attentive to his
discourse, and gave indications of serious thoughts and impressions. A
good society was established at this place in the course of a few months,
and Mr, John Smith gave land for a chapel, and otherwise assisted in its
erection.
At the neighbouring village of Asbbury also, good was effected. Mr,
Jukes, accompanied by a local preacher, first preached at this place on
the 17th of May, 1829, when a good congregation surrounded bim, and
behaved ci-villy. On the two succeeding Sabbaths be preached there
w ith much satisfaction, and on the latter day be remarked, " The Lord
is at work in this place, and the Church minister says his curate is
come," This was the evangelical clergyman before named, a gentieman
of true catholicity of sentiment, and who had wisdom enough to discern
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that the zealous missionaries were his friends and assistants, rather than
opponents deserving of persecution and abuse. His parishioners also
shared more or less in his sentiments. On his next -visit to tbe place,
Mr, Jukes remarked, " The Lord is wonderfully opening the way ; the
people are not prejudiced against the word, which is a great thing on
new ground,"
At Osburn, Mr. Jukes received encouragement; large congregations
attended his ministry, and appeared to "receive tbe word with all readiness of mind."
At Shrivenham, however, he met -\vith no success. On the 13tb of
5Iay, 1829, he preached there from " Repent ye, and be converted,"
Some of his hearers laughed, and others kept smoking their pipes,
whoUy unconcerned about the important truths he deUvered, On tbe
22nd, he preached there again, when he was molested by two wicked
men, who sought by various means to disturb the congregation. On tbe
4th of June he visited the place once more, and attempted to conduct a
religious service, but the farmers had got an old ballad singer to sing
songs, and the greatest part of the congregation united with him in his
Indevout practice. Others began to play at " backswording," and
uttered horrid imprecations. There being no prospect of good at the
place, he gave up his visits, and turned his attention to another village
111 its stead.
But Shrivenham was an exception to most of the viUages wbich he
had visited. In general, an encouraging prospect of success presented
itself, and the Circuit's June Quarterly Meeting appointed Mr. John
.Moore to assist Mr. Jukes in the mission. They laboured zealously in
the work, preaching almost invariably in the open-air, night after night,
and nndergoing much toil and numerous hardships and privations. At
some places they had to meet with considerable persecution ; but in the
midst of all, they were cheered with signs of good, and with the prospect
of groat ultimate success.
At the September Quarterly Meeting, Mr, Moore gave place to IMr,
Thomas . Russell, who was admirably adapted to the labour and toil
which awaited him. Nights were getting cold when Mr. Russell arrived
on this mission field, but the preaching was still conducted in tbe openair, except in a few solitary instances. The difficulty of obtaining
houses to preach in was great. The inhabitants were mostly comprised in two classes,—the farmers, many of whom were very wealthy,
and their agricultural labourers, whose wages only amounted to six or
seven shillings per week. The grinding oppression and severe poverty
which many of this class endured almost exceed belief, A large portion
of tbefc "common people" heard the missionaries "gladly," and would
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cheerfully have given them permission to preach in their houses; but
they were afraid of their haughty landlords or masters, many of whom
thraataned to turn them out of their dwelUngs, or out of their employments, if they gave such encouragement to the preachers of the new
sect; and when hovftes could be obtained to preach in, it became necessary to get them licensed immediately, to prevent fines, and to protect
the friends. The following instance will illustrate the caution the missionaries found it prudent to exercise, and the labours tbey underwent.
Preaching much in the open-air in tha cold of the evening, had
greatly affected Mr, Russell, and caused bim much pain and difficulty in
breathing, attended with great hoarseness. It required much effort on
his part to make himself heard by the people ; and one night, while
preaching in the open-air by starlight, at Church Lambourn, some boys
made such a noise that he was obliged to exert himself to the utmost in
order that the people might hear him. This caused him to vomit a
quantity of blood, wbich aliu-med some of the hearers, and excited tbe
sympathy of one man, who ventured to invite bim into his house, Mr.
Russell then obtained liberty to hold a meeting in that hou.se, and the
opportunity was not to be neglected ; and as a license must first be procured, Mr. Russell started off before daylight next morning to Salisbury,
to procure the requisite license. It was a dreary journey of thirty mUes,
a large portion of which was over Salisbury plains, which he travelled on
foot, with snow on the ground. He obtained the requisite license, and a
few days afterwards held a meeting in the house, A woman was
present at tha meeting, who had been impressed under Mr, Russell's
preaching in tbe open-air on the occasion just mentioned, and at the
close of the service invited him to lodge at her bouse. Next morning,
while Mr, Russell was praying in the family, she cried for mercy,
obtained deliverance from the burden of sin, and w-as made unutterably
h.appy in tbe love of God, In her transport of joy, she ran into tbe
street, and told the people what the Lord had done for her soul, being
wishful, like tbe woman of Samaria, that her neighbours and acquaintance might also come to the Saviour, As she had previously been
much opposed to religion, and had hindered her husband in his efforts to
obtain salvation, her clear and striking conversion produced the greater
excitement in the viUage, and led many to think more seriously about
the nature and necessity of a change of heart Her husband soon afterwards found the same blessing, and a society was formed in their house,
which materially assisted the mission in its future operations.
But the first society which was formed in Berkshire, according to Mr,
Russell, was one at Upper Lambourn. He preached in the open-air at
this place, towards the end of September, 1829, when Mr. Thomas Legg
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requested him to pray with his aged mother. Several of the congregation followed Mr. Russell into the bouse, and as the number increased he
began to sing a hj-mn. A shepherd coming in was greatiy affected, fell
on his knees, and cried for mercy. Others were similarly affected, and
began to pray for salvation. The shepherd and a few more persons
fotmd peace in beUeving, and a society of seven members was formed
that evening. A few other small societies were formed soon after, at
different places, comprising in aU forty-eight members at the December
Quarterly Meeting. At this meeting IMr, Ride was appointed to succeed
Mr. Jukes as superintendent of tbe mission, Mr, Jukes having to remove
to another circuit, Messrs. Ride and ItusseU were blessed with strong
constitutions, capable of enduring much labour and suffering, and much
of both were in reversion for them. Though in the depth of winter,
preaching had to be conducted at some places in tbe open-air, or not at
all, as the people who were wishful to accommodate them in their houses
durst not do so, for the reasons before mentione<l, " The prospect," says
Mr, Ride, " was very dark. Persecution prevailed mightUj"^; I had
never before known such violent persecution. The farmers in general
were much opposed to Dissenters, and particularly to our community,
and they threatened to turn the people out of work, and out of their
houses, if they either went to hear us preach or entertained us. We
had, therefore, to preach out of doors in many places, and had freijuently
to suffer the lack of food and lod.nlngs. Some of our jireachers had to
wander on the Downs all night, after preaching, having nowhere to
sleep," Though Messrs Ride and Russell were not men to be intimidated with a littie, they could not but fear lest this violent oppiosltion
should hinder the success of the mission upon which they were labouring, for whose prosperity they were intensely solicitous. They met for
consultation in their difficulties, in the beginning of February, 18">I>, and
after conversing for some time, they retired into a wood to pray, Tbeir
agony of mind was well nigh overwhelming ; tbeir travail of soul for
the conversion of sinners was unutterable, niid they jioured out tiieir
supplications to God with an earnestness which, though the vNcather was
very cold, there being enow upon the ground, caused them to sweat
profusely. Their intercessions in behalf of Berkshire were long continued ; but they found relief to their burdened souls, and, ere they
closed, felt assured of success, Messrs, Ride and Russell were not men of
extensive learning, nor of extraordinary talents, but they were skilled in
the practice of fervent agonising prayer; and abundant were the spiritual
blessings vouchsafed in answer to their earnest and believing supplications.
The conflict which they endured in the solitary wood just mentioned,
had doubtiess an Intimate connection with the glorious work afterwards
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wrought in the county. I t reminds us of similar agonising prayers
offered to God by Brainerd, in behalf of the Indians committed to his
charge, and of his subsequent success among them. From this period
the zealous missionaries laboured w ith more courage, and the way began
to open before theirT more fully. Several new places were visited successfully, among which was Shefford, Mr, Russell preached at this
viUage in the afternoon of February 9th, tbe day after the memorable
conflict in the wood. He asked permission of several families to stand at
tbeir doors while he delivered bis message, but was denied the privilege.
Finding a vacant place, he stood up under an old cottage wall and began
to sing. Many of the people flocked out into tbe street to see " the
praying man," as they called him; among the rest were Mr, and Mrs,
Wells, who were favourably impressed under the word preached. They
invited Mr, RusseU to make their house his home on his succeeding
visits, and offered a vacant piece of land, their own property, for a
preaching place. He thankfully complied with the invitation, and gladly
availed himself of tbe offer. He preached there weekly for some time ;
Mrs. Wells obtained spiritual good, and, together with bar husband,
rendered eminent service to tbe infant cause. At bar request, Mr.
Wells consented to erect a house on the ground on which Mr. Russell
preached, containing a large room for preaching and other religious
services. The intelligence of the weekly preaching at Shefford was conveyed to neighbouring villages, and induced many to come from thence
to hear the word of life. This led to invitations to visit other places,
and thereby contributed to tha extension of the mission. The small
societies wbich had been formed also gathered strength, and the number
of members had risen to a hundred at the March Quarterly Meeting of
1830, That meeting appointed Miss E, Smith to assist Messrs, Bide
and Russell in their missionary efforts, that they might be able to extend
their labours to the places to which they were invited, and enlarge the
borders of the mission,
Mr, Russell now began to visit fresh places, the first of which that
claims our attention was Ramsbury, He visited this place for the first
time on the 31st of March, 1830, and took his stand under the tree
where Mr. Ride and bis colleague had held a service in the spring of
tbe preceding year. About three hundred persons assembled on the
occasion, but the great njajority came merely to annoy him and to prevent his sermon from being heard. Many of them rang sheep-bells;
others blew horns; some beat tin cans; and not a few hooted, yeUed,
and screamed, and filled the air with horrid imprecations, Mr, Russell,
however, preached with much calmness and self-possession to a few who
stood near bim and Ustened with attention. It was evident that the
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mob intended to do him some bodUy Injury ; whUe he was ]ircacbing he
heard stones rattic in the tree over his bead ; and it is .-^ald, that at the
close, some of the fiercest of the mob purposed to throw- him Into the
mill-pool close by. But a few who were aware of their design, and
interested in Mr, RusseU's welfare, contrived to get him into a house,
and he effected his escape back-way. On the following Sunday morning,
at seven o'clock, he preached at Ramsbury again in the open-air, to
several hundred persons. About twenty young men sang wicked songs
all the time he preached, in order to drown his voice, and shouted,
" The church is the place where people ought to go,'' apparently supposing that singing profane songs to disturb Dissenting ministers, and
going to church, were practices quite in harmony with each other. In a
few days afterwards Mr, RusseU w-ent a third time to Ramsbury, and as
he walked along the streets was quickly siuTOunded by a mob of aU the
baser sort of the inhabitants, who made a horrible din with their rough
music and their yells and screams, resembling savages in their conduct
more than civilised men, A Bajitist minister's widow, with true
womanly sympathy and kindness, and with heroic courage, rushed into
tbe midst of these ruffians, cried shame upon them for their conduct, and
took Jlr, RusseU to her house, where she gave him some refreshment,
and encouraged him in bis labours, saying, " You are like Paul and Silas
at Philippi, but the Lord wiU stand by you." After a little rejiose, and
praying with his kind Christian friend, Mr. Russell again encountered
the mob, and coining to a heap of stones, be a.scendcd it, and preached
as well as he was able. Religious impressions ajipeared to be made uiion
the minds of a few, and about a dozen young men accompanied him a
mile on the road when be left tho village, \\'ith true apostolic simplicity, Mr. Russell knelt down on the road anil prayed with tlii-m at parting, when they were much affected, and promised him that tbey would
begin to iii-uy. The next preacher that visited the plai-e was .Miss
Smith, A Irlcnd jirovliled his barn for the occasiim. The persetutors went as before In order to create dlHtiirbance and molest the
worshippers, having their pockets laden with stones, eggs, and other
missiles for the iiiirjiose. As they walked up an avenue Icrding to the
liarn. Miss Smith, dres.-icd with characteristic neatness In the garb of a
female Friend, was singing a hymn with great sweetness and pathos,
und the ringleader of tbe mob was awe-stnick and overjiowered. Turning to bis foUowers ho said, with authority and determination, " None of
you shall touch that woman ;'' and tbey went away in confusion. The
impressions made at the former meetings were deepened at this, and
other persons also were affected. About twenty liecame decided to lead
a religious life, a society was formed, and Mr. John Alexander opened
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his carpenter's workshop for religious worship, which was forthvrith
licensed according to law. Here considerable good was done, many
souls being brought to the knowledge of the truth
One night while service was conducted, a gang of thieves was passing
in order to commit depredations at a certain sheep-fold, and the leader of
the gang, who for his crimes had spent about seven years in prison, stood
to listen. Conviction seized his conscience, his heart was malted into
penitence, he tnrned to tbe Lord in earnest, and became a champion in
His cause. But notwithstanding the conversion of this ringleader in
wickedness, and tbe good received by many others, persecution continued to rage at Ramsbury for some time. For more than twelve
months it was so serious, that it was -with difficulty that any meetings
could be held there, A lovefeast, which bad been intended for the
place on the 31st of October, was held at Ewin's Hill instead, on account of the severe persecution at Ramsbury, Ewin's HUl, it may be
observed, is about a mile and a half from Ramsbury, situated in the
Downs, and a central jJace between Aldburn, Ramsbury, Ogbonme,
and IMariborougb, Here was the residence of Mr, John Davies, who
bad been brought to God under the preaching of the missionaries at
Aldbourne ; and when persecution raged at the neighbouring places,
the littie flocks often met for shelter and for worship in his hospitable
dwelling. The severe persecution which the society endured at
Ramsbury, called forth the sympathy and prayers of the rest of the
societies on the mission. Earnest and daUy intercessions in behalf of
the place ascended to God for many months, .and these fervent supplications were at length graciously answered. Many of the persecutors were brought to God, others were awe-struck and scattered;
and tbe meetings were then held in peace, and the congregation and
the society became very large.
Crooked Soly was another place at which Mr, Russell preached soon
after he visited Ramsbury, Some friends from the latter place, and
others, assisted him on the occasion. The first service was held on
Saturday evening, April 17th, 1830, and proved very effective. Seven
persons were then induced to begin to seek tbe Lord, One of them
went home, and forbad the usual desecration of the Sabbath in his family,
say " We will lead a new Ufe," The next day he accompanied others
several miles to hear Mr. Russell preach again, for which he was turned
out of his house and deprived him of his employment by his merciless
and ungodly superiors! But tho poor man, notwithstanding, held fast
his integrity, and persevered in his Christian course.
On the 18th of April, Mr. Russell performed truly herculean labours,
and with apostolic success, Eariy in the morning ha attended a prayer-
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meeting at Eastgarston, in order to invoke the Divine blessing on the
missionary efiorts which he was about to make. Thence, accompanied
by several friends to assist him in singing and prayer, he walked to Hungerford New Town, where he preached at nine o'clock. At eleven, he
spoke at Kintbnry, where six persons became decided to begin a religions life. At one, he preached to several hundred persons in a gravel
pit at Hoe Benham, and under this sermon Mr. Isaac Hedges, who has
been a useful traveUing preacher for many years, and sixteen others,
were convinced of sin and turned to the Lord, At four o'clock, Mr.
Russell preached to near a thousand persons at Boxford; and at seven, to
about as many at ^^'ickham, This was surely labour enough for one
day, and the success realized was a sufficient recompense. During the
week, Mr, Russell visited other places, beginning at Peasemore, and ending at Weston, where WiUiam Hawkins turned to the Lord in penitence
and faith. He was soon after deprived of his employment, and turned
out of his dwelling for entertaining tbe preachers. But he continued
stedfast In the faith, and the Lord opened his way in temporal things.
He was then an agricultural labourer, and had been earning six or seven
shillings per week ; but when Mr, RusseU saw him fourteen years afterwards, be was occupying a large farm, and his family was grown up and
in comfortable circumstances, " Ever since I was converted," he said to
Mr, Russell, " God has favoured me with prosperity, I am now a trustee
for a number of chapels, and I go far and near to preach the Gospel."
A society was formed at Weston, which soon amounted to thirty members.
But Chaddleworth was the place which acquired the greatest notoriety
for its opposition to the nii.salonaries, and the extraordinary measures
employed to put a stop to their pious labours. The clergyman and
the magistrate resident in the neighbourhood acted In concert, and
devised such means to ensnare Mr. RusseU as would have been more
in harmony with the onler of Jesuits than with the honesty and straightforwardness becoming a Christian Minister and a justice of tbe Peace,
Mr, Runsell, it was known, had sold some hymn books and magazines
published by the Connexion,—and the constable, a tenant of the magistrate, was deputed to purchase of bim a few of these denominational
publications. He accordingly met Mr, Russell as he entered the village
on tiic Gtii of May, 1830, and with great apparent kindness and politeness inquh-ed, " How do yon do ?" Mr, Russell replied in a rcspectftil
manner, and the constable then asked whether be had any such books to
dispose of as he had sold there the week before, when preaching at tbe
jilace. Being answered in the affirmative, he expressed a wish to purchase a fcw, Mr, Russell, suspecting no covert design under these fair
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jjretences, sold him ten pennyworth, when the constable throw off the
mask, and inquired, " Have you a licence ?" Mr, Russell said he had
not. The constable replied, " Then you must go with me before the
magistrate,'- Mr, RusseU, intent upon the errand upon which he had
gone to the place, sai3, " I should like to preach first, as the people wiU
soon be assembling to bear me," Complaisant and polite as the constable had just before appeared, he now presented his staff, shook it in
the preacher's face, and in a threatening tone, said, " If you don't go, I
will compel you,'' Under these circumstances Mr, Russell deemed it
prudent to offer no resistance, and immediately accompanied him to the
magistrate. On the way, IMr. Russell talked to him seriously about his soul,
and be appeared to feel some dislike to the business he had in hand, and
said, " I am sorry, sir, to take this course, but I am compelled to do so, or I
shall suffer loss. Several parish meetings have been held to contrive
how to get you away, and as I live under the magistrate, I may lose my
farm if I do not do as I am ordered in this case." He, however, did not
long occupy the farm, to retain which ha acted so questionable a part.
He died suddenly soon afterwards in his farm yard. Whether there
were ground to hope that he had repented of his sins, and found mercy
through our Lord Jesus Christ, we are unable to record.
On Mr. Russell's arriving in front of tha magistrate's haU, several
ladies came to look at him, and as if unacquainted with the rules of good
breeding, w-ont away laughing. Then the clergyman came and asked
Mr. Russell whether be knew Greek, or Latin, or Hebrew. To these
interrogatories Mr. Russell deemed it sufficient to reply that he knew
that sinners must be converted, or they could not be admitted into heaven,
a statement which the clergymen treated with contempt. When the
magistrate came, he made many enquiries, respecting Mr. Russell's
preaching, and when Mr. R. affirmed again, as he had done to the
clergyman, that men must be born again, or they could not go to heaven,
he replied, " that is enthusiasm; you are a fanatic," He then told Mr,
Russell that ha must promise to preach no more in that neighboured, or
pay a fine of ten pounds. This, it was reported, was for having sold a
few magazines without a hawker's license, Mr, Russell determined to do
neither of the things required, and therefore the magistrate ordered him
to be taken to Wantage, He was conducted thither the same evening,
and the magistrate met him there about eleven o'clock. The same conditions of release were offered again to him, which he rejected with as
much firmness as before. He was then sentenced to three months hard
labour and to jail allowance, and his mittimus was made out accordingly.
He was given into the custody of the Wantage constable near midnight,
^nd next morning, after the before-named conditions of release had been
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again tendered and rejected, he was sent to .Vbingdon house of correction. On arriving there, he was ordered, like a vile criminal, to strip
before the doctor for examination. Being pronounced fit for the phue,
lie -was at once dressed in prison clothes. Even bis Bible and his hymnbook were taken from him, and he was placed among felons. H e found
the labour of the miU to be b a r d ; the iron handles made his hands both
blister and bleed. For a few days bis appetite could not relish the food
provided, but hunger at length comjielled him to eat it. I n a fortnight,
however, his health was greatly impaired, and bis strength enfeebled;
but the unfeeUng medical attendant said, " Here he came to be punished,
and here he must be punished," Mr, Russell was, therefore, again
ordered to the wheel. T h o u g h seriously indisposed, be conversed much
with the prisoners on divine things, and frequently prayed with them,
and many of them were greatly aS'ected, and shewed him much sympathy. Several ministers of the town also manifested much brotherly
kindness and catholicity of sentiment, IMr. Wilkins, Independent, Mr,
Kershaw, Baptist, and Mr. Loutit, Wesleyan, intere.^ted themselves
zealously in his behalf, and brought his case before the Religious P r o tection Society of London. T b e late J o h n Wilks, Ms.i., with characteristic energy and ability, undertook at once to investigate the affair. A
jiious attorney, a lay preacher among tbe Indojiendcnts, visited IMr,
RusseU in prison, and took notes of the case. T h e result was, IMr,
RusseU's sjjeedy release.
On the 5tli of J u n e , a month after he had been committed to the jail,
he was liberated, and took an affecting leave of the prisoners. A iiiiiiiber of bis bretiireii and friends met him at the prison ,:,'ates, wlicnee thev
sang to tho market-place, where Messrs. Uidc and IMoore preached, and
Mr. RusseU delivered an address from Acts xxviii. 15, " W h o m , when
Paul saw, he thanked God and took courage.'' T h e same evening, Mr,
Russell was conveyed to the bosiiitable dwelling of Mr. W . rinegar, at
Marston Manor House, where he remained several days to recruit his
strcni^th. And at the J u n e quarterly meeting of Brinkwortii Circuit, it
was arranged for bim to spend a inontli in tbe home part of the circuit,
with a view to the entire recovery of bis healtli. He met with a hearty
welcome among his numerous friends at the different places be vlsiied,
and they had many times of refreshing from the presence of tbe Lord,
Mr. Wilks, the secretary of tbe Religious Protei-tion Society, also sent
to request his presence in London, and remitted him money, through
Mr, Kershaw of Abingdon, to bear his expenses thitiicr, J l r . Kussell
accordingly repaired to the metropolis, and hud several interviews with
Mr. Wilks. A t last, Mr. Wilks asked Mr. Russell what he wished to
bo done. Mr. RusseU replied, " All I wish is to go on preaching un-
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molested by the magistrate," Mr, Wilks rejoined, " Mr, RusseU, your
spirit is that of a Christian, and your wish shall be granted. Go on, sir,
in your work, and we will protect you,' At parting, Mr, Wilks kindly
gave IMr, Russell three pounds to meet his expenses, and Mr, RusseU
bade him adieu with a grateful heart, and returned with fresh courage to
prosecute bis missionary work in Berkshire, The good work had progressed during his imprisonment, and a powerful camp-meeting, tbe first
held in the county of Berks, w-as held on Bishopstone Down, near Ashdown Park, on Sunday, Blay 30th, 1830, Some thousands attended in
the afternoon; much divine power attended the word preached, and
great good was effected. At night, an excellent lovefeast was held at
Bishopstone, and several persons labouring under a burden of sin, found
peace in believing. At the June ciuarterly meeting, the societies on the
mission reported an increase of forty members, and a fourth preacher
was appointed to labour thereon.
On tha 22iid of August, a camp meeting was bald at Shefford, The
infant societies in tho neighbouring viUages came to the place singing
the praises of their God and .Saviour; the preaching was attended with
the unction of tha Holy One; tha praying services were effective; and
at the lovafeast in the evening, held in the new house designed as a
residence for tbe married missionary, there was an extraordinary manifestation of the Divine presence, and fifteen souls were liberated from the
bondage of sin. The missionaries were also cheered by seeing the work
of their bands crow-nod with success at various other places. The increase of members reported to the September quarterly meeting was 110,
making 250 in all.
That meeting appointed a fifth preacher to assist on the mission, and
arranged for IMr, Ride, the superintendent, to remove bis family to
Shefford, to the new habitation kindly erected by Mr, Wells. On the
arrival of the preacher's family, the society at Shefford was found in
considerable trouble and distress. Soma malicious or misguided persons
had informed the noble Marquis, who was lord of tbe manor, that the
new house was built for riotous purposes, and that the peace of the
neighbourhood was disturbed by the dreadful proceedings carried on in
it. His lordship, therefore visited the place ; and saying that the bouse
w-as built on a portion of his ground, threatened to have it puUed down.
His tenants were also threatened with notices to quit their houses if they
should attend the preaching of the missionaries, and with being deprived
of the gifts usuaUy bestowed at Christmas. The missionaries however,
had recourse to their usual means of obtaining relief; they united in
fervent prayer to their Divine Master for His gracious interposition, and
secured the co-operation of aU the societies in this pious exercise; and
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their joint supplications were effectual and prevalent. The threatened
overthrow of the mission establishment at Shefford was averted, and the
work of the Lord continued to progress both there and at other places.
On the 19th of September, 1830, Mr. RusseU succeeded in forming a
society at Chaddleworth, the village where he had been apprehended as
before narrated, and in spite of continued opposition, it prospered.
Other places were -visited successfully, and new societies raised. The
report of the mission to the December quarterly meeting stated, that
there were then 300 members, fifty preaching places, ten local preachers,
and five missionaries. During the ensuing quarter we find the record
of societies being formed at Benham, Asbford Hill, Bradfield, Compton,
Hampstead Norris, and other places.
In April, 1831, Mr. Russell was appointed to commence missionary
operations in Hampshire, He and others bad already preached with
good effect at the -village of Combe, in this county, and had here received
invitations to visit more distant places. With his mind oppressed with
the burden of tbe work upon wbich be was entering, and with strong
cries and supplications to the Lord for his help and blessing, he began to
proclaim the vital truths of the Gospel in tbe northern portions of
Hampshire, On the 17tb of the month he preached at Hurstbourn
Tarrant, where no dissenters had been able to obtain a footing. The cry
of many of the inhabitants was, " The Church and king; no Ranters
here," And Mr, Russell would probably have been assaulted by some
of the baser sort, bad he not been accompanied by a well known pugilist
from Combe, Several near relatives of this man had obtained si)irltiial
good under the ministry of Mr, Russell, and though himself had not
been brought to the Saviour, he had formed an attachment to the
missionary, and would undertake to protect him at Tarrant. His presence struck terror into the hearts of many who appeared to be as wild
as a wild ass's colt, A few other persons listened with attention, and
appeared to be favourably impressed. On the same day, Mr, Russell
also preached at Ijittle Down and Linkenholt, and, at the latter place,
with encouraging success. Mr. .Michael Osborne here obtained spiritual
good, and a blessed work broke out in tbe respectable family with which
he was connected, one of whom became a useful travelling preacher, ond
several others accciitable local preachers, and liberal supporters of the
cause.
Mr. Russell likewise met with encouragement at Vcrnham Dean,
where he preached the following evening, to a lorge congregation, w ho
listened vrith attention to the Gospel message, some of whom appeared
to be beneficiaUy impressed, and a few treated bim with kindness and
hospitality; but, on the days immediately following, he passed through
keen trials and sufferings.
Q2
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On the 24th of April, he performed his usual amount of labour for a
Sabbath, Eariy in tiie morning he preached at Ashmansworth, where
his hearers conducted themselves with propriety, and no one offered to
make any disturbance, except the constable I Some of the people wept
under the word, and a! tha close of the service tendered tbeir thanks,
and requested another visit. At ten o'clock, he preached with good
effect at Faccombe, At two, he addressed about 200 persons at Hurstbourn Tarrant, some of whom were serious, but the rest otherwise.
At five, he preached at Little Down to a steady congregation; and at
seven at Linkenholt, to the profit of the hearers. At tbe close, he conducted a prayer-meeting, and then formed a society of four members.
During the week he preached at Vernham Dean, Inkpen, East Woodhay,
Highclere, and Burklere, and was favoured with some degree of success.
At the Juno Quarterly Meeting, he presented a tolerably encouraging
report, and Miss Smith was appointed to assist him in his enterprize.
He had till now generally preached five or six times on the Sabbath, and
each night in the week, and had frequently walked 100 miles weekly in
order to accomplish his work ; labour this, which would soon have worn
down the strongest constitution, and impaired the most robust health.
Yet, after Miss Smith's acceptable and useful assistance was procured,
Mr, Russell did not very materially lessen his toilsome and exhausting
labours. On July 6th, w-e find bim walking sixteen miles, and preaching
six times,—each time, we presume, in tlie open-air ! Several of the
clergymen in Hampshire professed to be .successors of the Apostles, We
are not solicitous to claim in the behalf of our humble missionary such
a line of succession from the Apostles as that of which the gentlemen in
question made their boast; but we opine that none of them so much
resembled t'ae ,Apostles as be in the abundance of his labours.
And Mr. Russell was favoured, too, with a large share of that kind of
success which was most highly esteemed by the Apostles—that of bringing sinners in penitence and faith to Jasus Christ for pardon and salvation. It may be questioned, however, whether his excellent and devoted
female colleague, '• who laboured with him in the Gospel," were not stiU
more successful than he. The novelty of female preaching attracted
crowds to hear her ; and her modesty and good sense,—her clear views
of evangelical truth,—her lucid statements,—and her solemn and pathetic
appeals to the heart and conscience, under tha Divine blessing, made deep
impressions, and rendered her very useful among the peasantry in Hampshire, She received pressing invitations to visit places towards
Winchester, Whitchurch, and Basingstoke ; but more missionaries were
requisite in order to comply with these invitations,
Mr, RusseU, however, visited Newbury, in Berkshire, and many of
tiie neighbouring villages. His efforts wore rendered successful, and he
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formed a society in the town. An old building, in which Mr, Wesley
had preached, was taken on rent, and fitted up for a preaching room.
Many souls were brought to the Lord therein, and after it had become
too smaU for the congregation, a commodious chapel was purchased by
Mr, George Price and others. The society gradually obtained a good
establishment in this town, which afterwards became the head of the circuit.
At the December Quarterly Meeting of 1831, the societies formed in
the Berkshire and Hampshire Missions, bad acquired such solidity and
strength that it was deemed prudent to make them into an independent
station, and they were accordingly made into Shefford Circuit, now
called Newbury Circuit, They had from the first been self-supporting,
having, even in the midst of much perecution, met aU the expense
attendant on their establishment; and now they became self-governed.
This new circuit contained 596 members, and two Connexional chapels
had already been erected, one at Benham, and the other at Peasemore,
Seven travelling preachers were appointed to labour on the station, and
during the ensuing quarter, an increase of a hundred and ten members
was happily realised. This encouraged the preachers and office-bearers
to employ additional labourers and to appoint two mission stations, the
neighbourhoods of Miteheldever, and Basingstoke in Hampshire, and of
Farringdon in Berkshire, Miss Smith laboured with success in the
former mission for a few months, but we are unable to furnish any details thereof. At midsummer she was removed to Darlaston Circuit.
Mr. RusseU entered upon the Farringdon IMission in full expectation of
severe persecution, in which he was not deceived, r.efore four o'clock
in tl\e morning of the third Sunday In April, li'^32, he jirepared for his
journey to the scene of his intended missionary operations. His mind
was oppressed with the burden of tho work before bim, and the dread of
persecution and suffering, but be was supported with a sense of tho
Divine a])proval and tho hojie of siii-ecss. When he arrived at the
summit of a hill about two miles from Wantage, he saw tbe town lying
before him, and Instantly a dread of what awaited him well-nigh overcame him. He met two men who knew him, and they advised him
to return on account of the severe persecution which they expected be
would have to encour.ter. He thanked them for their syiiqiathy, but
wentforword on his journey. At nine o'clock ho stood up in tho marketplace and began to sing a hymn. He next knelt down and prayed, and
concluded without molcstiition. But ere he comnienceil preachin.,', a
number of ruffians surrounded him, and he had not spoken long when a
more violent company arrived and pushed him from bis standing place,
driving him before them like a beast. He heard some of them cry, " have
him down MiU Street!" And suspecting, perhaps projieriy, that they
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intended to throw him into the river which flows at the bottom of that
street, ha determined if possible to prevent being driven down it, and
managed to keep in the market place. After being driven to and fro an
hour or more, bis inhuman persecutors paused, when Mr, Russell threw
open his waistcoat, and'in the true spirit of a martyr cried, " Lads I if
the shedding of my heart's blood will contribute to your salvation, I am
willing for it to be shed on these stones,'' At this moving statement,
those w-ho were nearest him, drew back a little, and seemed to relent; but
a violent gang outside the throng pushed forward, and urged the rest to
reaction, A respectable looking person, who, Mr, R, afterwards learned
was the chief constable, came to him and said, " If you will leave, all
will then be quiet," Mr, B, replied, " If I have broken the law, punish
me according to the law, and not in this manner,'' The constable then
withdraw without ever attempting to quell the lawless mob, who again
assailed the solitary missionary with ruthless violence. At length the
beadle came and seized Mr, Russell by the collar, and led him to the end
of the town, and there left bim, Mr, Russell's strength was almost
exhausted with the violent usage be had suffered in the market place;
but determined, if possible, to address those who had followed him thither,
ha stood upon the side of a hedge and preached as well as he was able.
But his persecutors were not j'et satisfied ; they pelted him with stones,
eggs, mud, and everything they could render available for the purpose.
Even women, unmindful of the tenderness of their sex, joined in this cruel
treatment; some of them took the dirt out of their patten rings to cast
at the preacher ! When Mr. RusseU concluded the service, he was
covered from head to foot with slime, mud, rotten eggs, and other ^inds
of filth; and his clothes were torn, and his flesh bruised. As soon as
he got alone by the side of a canal, he took off his clothes and washed
them. Then putting them on; wet, " enduring hardness as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ," he proceeded to Farringdon, where similar treatment
befel him. When he came to a pool of water outside the town, he
washed bis clothes a second time, and then went five miles further to
Shrivenham, where be met with another violent reception. At a brook
he cleansed himself a third time, and then proceeded to another village,
where he preached in peace, except that a person threw a stone or other
hard material at him, which cut his lip. After this he walked six miles
to Lambourn, to rest for the night. He had bean on foot eighteen hours
had walked thirty-five miles; had preached four times, and gone
tbrough'an amount of suffering such as none but a strong healthy man
could have endured ! Next day, however, be walked twenty miles to the
other side of his mission, and during the week, preached at several fresh
places.
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On the foUowing Sabbath he visited W a n t a g e and Farringdon again,
as well as another place or two, when Farringdon was more violent than
Wantage. Mr, Fox, of P^rringdou, a respectable gentleman belonging
to the Society of Friends, thinking that his house and the neighbouring
one of Mr. Reynolds, would awe the persecutors, kindly offered IMr.
RusseU the privilege of standing in front of those mansions. T h e next
two Sabbaths, Mr, RusseU had some peace ; but on tho third, the mob
had recovered their courage, and again became violent, Tho next time
Mr, R, went, Mr, F o x met him, and said, " F r i e n d liussell, dost thou
find it in thy heart yet to come to Farringdon '? " INfr, Russell assured
him that he intended to persevere in bis efforts, " Than,'' said Mr, Fox,
" thou must not stand near our residence, for we cannot bear to sec the
hard usage thou hast to endure,'' IMr, Russell, therefore, repaired to his
former standing place, and encountered a violent mob, as before, who
pelted him and bis friends with potatoes, eggs, and other missiles, till his
spirits were at length broken, and be could not refrain from weeping^
An inhabitant of the town said, " If I had a dog which had to suffer
what that man endures, I would cut his head off, to put him out of bis
misery," Mr, Fox, wrote to a clerical magistrate of his acquaintance
in behalf of Mr. Russell; and this worthy repUcd, " the people have as
much right to take the course tbey do, as the preacher has to preach in
the streets I " W i t h such gentlemen as be for magistrates, it was no
wonder that an uneducated and irreligious populace should assail the
humble messengers of (Jhrist with maddened fury. T h e pro|i]-iety of
continuing to visit this tow-n, under these clri-iiinstaneos, was seriously
questioned by some of Mr. RusseU's best and judicious friends; but he
determined to persevere in spite of aU the opposition he had to encounter,
and the sufferings he had to endure. Thinking that five o'cloi-k in the
morning of a working day would be the best time for prcacbing at
Farringdon, he decided upon preaching there at that hour, though be
should have eight miles to walk thitiicr for the ]>ur])ose. lie kejit this
resolution, and nobly jicrsevered in his jicrilous eiili-rprise. Good was
done in the midst of the violent pcrseciition, and he was cheered with tho
hope of ultimate success, b'rionds also were raised up at other placea on tbe
Mission, who rendered liberal aid towards his support. So ciiroiiraL,'ing
on the whole was the aspect of things at the J u n e quarteriy meeting of the
circuit, that Mr, W . Wiltshire was appointed to assist Mr. Husscll, that tho
borders of the mission might be enlarged. Their labours wore crowned
with success; several flourishing societies were cstiiblisbcd, and in tiie
course of a few years, Farringdon became tiie head of a good circuit.
Wantage, however, must be excepted from the i)lacc8 at which societies
were established. Persecution continued there with unabated violence
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Some of the friends who accompanied one of the missionaries to the
town suffered such severe bodily injury from the infuriated mob, that they
never fully recovered from it. After a fair trial, tho place was given up
for a time. Several years afterwards, a second attempt was made to
obtain an establishmen*, but in the midst of similar opposition and persecution as before, and not with much more success. About the
beginning of 1852, a third effort was made to secure a footing in this
town, and after encountering some opposition from a constable, a friend
was found in tbe person of Mr. Hawkins, formerly of Newbury, He
provided a good room for preaching, free of expense, and became the
leader of the society which was happily formed therein.
While Messrs, Russell and Wiltshire were labouring successfully in
Farringdon Mission, Mr, J, Hurd was engaged in missionary efforts at
Marlborough, in Wiltshire; and many other places were visited successfully by their brethren in the circuit. So greatly did the work extend
and the societies multiply, that at the March quarterly meeting of 1833,
Shefford Circuit contained 1010 members, being an increase for the year
of somewhat above 300, The circuit had progressed in all directions, and
it was now determined to conduct missionary operations at Wallingford
and in the neighbourhood, Mr, Russell accordingly preached in that
neat little town, and under bis first sermon one of the vilest characters
in the county was awakened to a sense of his perilous condition, and
became a new creature in Christ Jesus, There IMr, Russell crossed the
Thames into Oxfordshire, and preached at several villages with success.
An encouraging beginning was made on this mission, and considerable
good effected under the zealous labours of Mr, Russell; but bis stay
there was short, being removed at midsummer to Birmingham Circuit
Miss Smith, his former coUeague, being unable through failing health, to
sustain any longer tho arduous labours of a travelling preacher, consented
to merge her name in his; and after a happy union of a few short years,
she died in peace, and wont to her reward in the skies.
We must now record other missionary operations conducted by Brinkworth Circuit, The Berkshire Mission having proved abundantly successful, and having become an independent station, tha mother circuit was
encouraged to enter upon a fresh enterprise. At the June quarterly
meeting of 1832, Messrs. Samuel Turner and James Baker were appointed
to visit Chippenham, and other places south of Brinkworth, Some of
these places had been visited without success by the first missionaries
sent into Wiltshire, but it was hoped that this fresh attempt to estabUsh
an interest thereat, would prove successful. The missionaries began
tbeir labours at Castle Coombe, on Saturday evening, July 7th, and
had a serious congregation, though they were somewhat annoyed by
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a few drunken men. At nine o'clock the next morning, Mr, Turner
preached there again, when the word was attended with Divine
power. Thence the two brethren proceeded to Chippenham, and
attempted to hold a service in the market house, but ware forbidden by
the authority of a gentleman belonging to the corporation. Not knowing
how far that gentieman's authority might extend, they deemed it prudent
not to preach at that time, but announced their intention to preach to the
people on the Tuesday night foUowing. They then proceeded to Calne, a
market town, about six miles distant, where Mr, Turner preached without
molestation, to a large and serious assembly, and was graciously favoured
with Divine assistance. The next day, Mr. Turner waited upon a
friendly magistrate to obtain a Ucense for preaching, and to enquire into
the authority -with which the gentleman was invested who had forbidden
him to preach in the market place at Chippenham. He next proceeded
to that town, and called upon the gentleman in question to inquire into
the reason why he forbade him to preach in the open-air there. The
gentleman not very courteously replied, that the preaching of the missionaries had a tendency to collect mobs, and that as a member of the
corporation he had a right to interfere, in order to prevent it, and should
do so. Mr. Turner argued the case with bim, showed the beneficial
effects of the preaching of the Gospel in the open-air, and respectfully
expressed his determination not to relinquish the right On the 11th of
July, he went to the magistrates' meeting at Chippenham, and there met
the gentlemen of the corporation. These gentlemen did not distinguish
themselves either by courteous language or by sound argument. They
said the preaching of the missionaries was a nuisance to the town, but
would not give any explanation of this odd application of the term
nuisance, and were offended that Mr. Turner should ask them any
questions ! The magistrates, however, defended his rights, and declared
that as open-air preaching was no specified crime, they could not do anything to prevent it. In the evening of the same day, Mr, Turner
preached in the market place to a large congregation, who listened
attentively to the truths advanced, and some were " pricked in their
hearts.'' On the following Sabbath he preached there again, to a very
large assembly, without any opposition: and on the 22nd, he preached
there twice to very attentive congregations, and was encouraged with the
prospect of good. The services were thenceforth regular, and increased
in interest and power. Much spiritual good was accomplished, tiie
Friends' meeting-house was purchased, and a permanent interest established.
The neighbouring town of Calne also cheered the missionaries with
the aspect of prosperity which it presented. Large and attentive con-
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gregations assembled in the open-air, week after week, and deep and
salutary impressions appeared to be made on many minds. A room was
soon offered for preaching services; a society was formed ; and at a lovefeast wbich Mr. Turyer conducted there on December 9th, ten souls
were brought into tbe liberty of tbe GospeL
At Castle Combe, the missionaries met with violent persecution. On
one occasion tbeir lives appeared to be in danger, but they happily
escaped without injury. Yet among the -vile sinners of this place, some
religious impressions were made.
At Marshfield also, a small town about seven miles from Bath, the
missionaries encountered much persecution. While Mr. Turner was
preaching there, on the 30th July, one person threw water upon him,
another attempted to throw fire upon him, and a publican employed
several young men to drive two carts through the congregation in order
to disturb them. On the 9th of August, Mr, Turner preached there
again, when tbe publican before mentioned blew a trumpet near him
most of the time he was preaching, and offered a gallon of beer to some
young men to play music to drown the preacher's voice,—but they were
wise enough to refuse the offer.
At most of the places which the missionaries visited, more or less good
was effected, and an encouraging number of conversions took place,
Undfr date of December 10th, 1832, Mr, Turner says, " W e now preach
at thirteen places, three of which are market towns; the work of
conversion is going on, and we have one hundred members in
society,"
The good work thus encouragingly begun on this mission, continued
to progress, and in less than three years Chippenham became the head of
a circuit, containing 350 members, and employing three travelling
preachers.
Passing from Brinkworth Circuit to that of Motcombe, we must make
a brief record of its missionary labours.
On August 2nd, 1830, one of its preachers visited Breamore, in the
south-west portion of Hampshire, and preached under a tree to about
100 persons, when religious impressions appear to have been made on
some minds. This is the first account we find of Primitive Methodist
missionary labours in the county of Hants. In the following month, the
same preacher visited the city of Winchester, and preached in one of the
principal streets, to a mixed congregation ; some mocked bim, whilst
others listened to bim with attention and interest. A request had been
conveyed to Motcombe Circuit's Quarterly Meeting for a preacher to he
sent to this city, and it was thought that a promising opening for usefulness presented itself; but as Motcombe Circuit was not able to support a
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missionary there, no further attempts were then made to establish a cause
in this city.
But several places in the neighbourhood of Salisbury, in Wiltshire,
and other places more remote, were visited successfuUy by tbe missionaries of this circuit, in the autmnn of 1830, and a few smaU societies
were formed. Under date of October 3rd, one of the preachers writes,
— " T h e season of the year is past for preaching in the open-air, and
we find it difficult to get houses to preach in. But about thirty persons
have united with us at different places, and the good work is prospering.
As one place, where we almost despaired of succeeding, after much
labour and prayer, a lady offered a house for our accommodation; we
occupy it rent-free, and have a society of sixteen persons." The preachers
from Moteombe Circuit had however -visited the ancient city of Salisbury
three years before, having begun their missionary labours there in 1827.
After some rime, a dweUing house was lent by a friend for their religious
services, and a small society of seven or eight members was formed. This
house becoming too smaU, a large room was rented, in which many conversions were effected, and in which the society continued to prosper. And the
good work extended to some of the neighbouring viUages, In 1.S31 -we
find Salisbury at the head of a circuit, having two preachers stationed to
it at the Conference of that year. In 1833 it reported 250 members.
Proceeding from the south-west of England to tbe extremity of the
west, we find Redruth Circuit, in Cornwall carrj'ing on successful
missions at Penzance, Newlyn, and St Ives,
About the close of the year l!S26, or in the spring of 1.^27, the late
Mr, John Garner paid a visit to Penzance and Newlyn, preached at each
place, and returned the same evening to Redruth, The late Mr, \\'.
Teal, a young man of eminent jiiety and zeal, was soon after sent to
Penzance, and tho neighbourhood, as a missionary. His labours were
crowned with success. He raised a society of twenty members at
Penzance, and one of alxmt thirty at Newlyn. But bis pious and useful
course was only of short duration, he caught cold at a camp-mceeting,
which brought on pulmonary consumption, and after lingering about two
ears he died triumphantly in tbe Lord He was succeeded at Penzance by
Mr. Joseph Grieves, towhom we are indebted for this information. In Se|itember, IK'28, Mr. Grieves found about twenty members in Penzance, who
then worshipped in a school-room in South Parade. Many sinners wore
brought to (icKl ill this room, and the congregations became too large to bo
accommotlated; and a chapel in Queen Street was therefore taken on rent.
At Newlyn, a great revival of religion took place : many of tin- vilest
sinners in the neighbourhood wore brought under ite saving Influence,
and became new creatures in Christ Jesus. A striking reformation was
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accordingly witnessed in their morals,—several who bad been wont to
" steal, stole no more.'' A gentleman said to one of tbe members, " I am
glad the Primitive Methodists have come to Newlyn, for I have no need
now to be at the expense of paying men to watch my fish,'' A large
room, capable of containing five or six hundred persons, was procured
for purposes of worship, and was often crowded to excess.
Other places also were visited successfully; and at the March Quarterly
Meeting of 1829, there were 130 members in the Penzance Mission,
While Mr, Grieves was labouring on this mission, ha visited St. Ives,
on the northern coast. His first visit was made on tha 15th of July,
1829, On his journey, he was detained about three hours, waiting to
cross the Hayle river. This time was mostiy spent in earnest prayer to
tbe God of missions, that a way might be opened at St, Ives, and that
many souls might be saved. In the evening he stood on a large boat
near tha Quay, tha most populous and wicked part of the town, and
preached to several hundred persons, who listened with attention, and
many of them were convinced of sin. The following week he preached
there again, to a congregation supposed to contain not fewer than 2,000
persons. The unction of the Holy One attended the word, and numbers
received religious impressions wbich were never afterwards effaced.
Large congregations continued to attend bis preaching, and that of his
colleague, Mr. Horsell, and a great revival of religion took place, which
extended to the other religious communities in tbe town, and a striking
reformation became apparent among the inhabitants generally. The
missionaries met with much kindness and respect from all classes; a
goodly number of those who were brought to God under their labours
united with them in church fellowship, and in June 1830, the society
numbered 136 members, A large chapel was speedily erected, towards
which the inhabitants generously contributed, and a flourishing interest
was established. In 1833, St, Ives became the bead of a circuit, having
two preachers stationed to it by tbe Conference of that year.
Tbe St. Austell part of Redruth Circuit was made into a separate
circuit at the Conference of 1829, The late Mr, John Hewson was
at that time the superintendent of St, Austell, and before his removal to
Redruth he visited Pyworthv and other places in the north western portion of Devonshire, A Mr, Oliver, eldest son of a respectable farmer and
land-owner in that district, had sent to St, Austell requesting a preacher,
and it was in compliance with his request that Mr, Hewson visited the
places before mentioned. He met with a favourable reception, and was
followed by other brethren, A good work began among the people, and
Mr, W. Chubb, whose father was owner of the adjoining farm to that of
Mr, Oliver, was brought to God, and became an acceptable and useful
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local preacher. In August, 1831, tbe Pyworthy Mission contained
eighty-six members.
Towards the end of the year 1830, Mr. W. Horsell was sent as i
missionary by St. Austell Circuit to Barnstaple and Bideford, neighbouring towns of Devonshire, twenty or thirty miles in a northerly direction
from Pyworthy. He was successful in his efforts ; sinners were brought
to God; and societies were formed at several places. In February,
1831, there were sixty members in the mission,—and soon afterwards, a
greater number than this was found in Barnstaple alone.
In August, 1831, Mr. Joseph Grieves went as a missionary to the city
of Exeter, in the south of Devonshire, A respectable person fitted up
a room on bis own premises, for the accommodation of Mr, Grieves and
his fiiends, in which Mr, Grieves preached with encouraging success,
A society was formed, and the prospect of future usefulness was cheering.
For some time afterwards this mission made some improvement, but it
never became very strong or prosperous.
It is painful to add, that notwithstanding the labour and toil which
several of the first and succeeding missionaries spent on the mission
stations in this fine county, and the cheering prospects -which for a time
presented themselves, in some of them, a suece^sion of calamities befel
them aU; and through the imjiropcr conduct of one of tbe preachers,
the inefficiency of two or three more, tbe lack of sufficient connexumal
support, and of courage and perseverance under difficulties, the whole
county was abandoned by tbe Primitive Methodist Connexion! It Is
humiliating to record those facts, but truth and fidelity demand their
insertion in these pages. It was certainly not honourable to the community, nor in harmony with the spirit of enterprise and perseverance
which it has generally displayed, to relinquish all tbe mission stations
which it had in tho county, though several disasters had occurred on
them. However, the labour, toil, and expenso spent thereon were not
altogether In vain. A few souls were brought to the Lord under tho
ministry of tho missionaries, who died happy In communion with them ;
several acceptable and useful travelling preachers were raised up, who
have rendered good service to the Connexion, namely, Messrs, Chubb,
Rooke, Grigg, Mules, &c,, and the Wesleyan and Biblo Christian communities largely shared in the fruits of tho missionaries' labours on tho
before-named stations. I t was weU that these two denominations were
able to coUect into church fellowship the scattered remains of tiie societies
unwisely relinquished by the Primitive Methodists.
In recording the progress and failure of tho Devonshire Missions, wo
havB, omitted many particulars; among the rest, the efforts of S t Ives
Circait to maintain one or more of tiiem, after they had been nearly
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wrecked; but we judge we have inserted as much as will be acceptable
or interesting to most readers. In recording the relinquishment of these
missions, in this place, we have, for the sake of connection, considerably
anticipated the courje of events, as tbe abandonment of them did not
take place tiU several years after the Conference of 1833, to which the
present chapter extends. Towards tbe conclusion of this work, we shall
have the pleasure to record tbe re-commencement of missionary efforts
in Devonshire, under more favourable circumstances, and with more
rational prospects of success, than in the cases we have just narrated.
Turning to Herefordshire, another county in the west of England, we
find Cwm Circuit making very successful efforts within and beyond its
borders. Within tbe five years to wbich this chapter refers, Mrs. Lea,
of Yew Cottage, near Madley, and five of her children identified themselves with the infant cause. This highly respectable and pious family
rendered eminent service to the community in various ways, and greatly
contributed to the establishment and increase of the societies. They
patientiy bore the sneers and contempt of many in tbeir own rank, cheerfully encountered persecution in different forms, and zealously laboured to
spread evangelical truth and pure Christianity in many of the surrounding villages and hamlets. Several of the local preachers in this circuit
also laboured zealously and extensively; most of the travelling preachers
werg laborious and useful; and the combined efforts of preachers and
people, under the blessing of God, proved successful in the conversion of
many sinners, and the formation of many new societies; so that at the
Conference of 1833, the circuit numbered 764 members, being an increase
of several hundreds during the five years.
Turning from the west to the east of England, we find Lynn Circuit
prospering in an extraordinary manner, and conducting missionary
operations with considerable success. At the Conference of 1828, this
circuit reported only 327 members; at the Conference of 1831, when
the late zealous and useful John Smith was stationed to it, its number
had risen to 536, a proof of considerable progress during tbe three years.
But much greater prosperity awaited it. A great revival of religion
took place in most parts of the circuit, and in March, 1832, it contained
770 members, being an increase of 234 for the year. Encouraged by
this abundant prosperity, tbe March quarterly meeting agreed to send
the late Mr. James Pole to Docking, Burnham, Ringstead, and other
neighbouring places in the north-western extremity of Norfolk. He
commenced his missionary labours at Docking on the l l t b of April
1832, by preaching in the open air. A large congregation assembled to
hear him, many persons were affected under the word, and at the close
of the service be conducted a powerful prayer-meeting in a dweUing-
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house. The next morning, he held a prayer-meeting, at which much of
the power of the Holy Spirit was felt, and several persons began to pray
for the pardon of their sins. On the same day he walked six miles to
Burnham market, where he preached in the open air. A number of persons surrounded him, but for a while appeared to be very careless and
inattentive. Towards the close of tbe sermon, however, tbeir attention
became riveted, and they manifested a degree of seriousness.
On the following Sabbath, April 15th, he preached four times. He
began at Hunstanton, at nine o'clock in tbe morning, when the word
went with power to many hearts. He then went two miles further to
Ringstead, where he preached with effect to a large congregation. At
two in the afternoon he discoursed with freedom, at Thornbam, and at
night at Holme, where many sinners trembled under the word. During
the week he preached at several places with good effect; sinners cried
for mercy, and were directed to Christ for pardon and salvation.
On Sunday, AprU 22nd, he preached at Sedgford, Heacbam and
Docking, At the last named place, he was favoured with a large concongregation ; and in a prayer-meeting held afterwards, two penitent
sinners were brought into the liberty of the Gospel, On tbe following
morning he conducted a prayer-meeting there. The house in which it
was held was fiUed with people, and four other mourners were comforted.
The same day he went to Snettisham, and was painfully exercised in
mind on the way, fearing that he should have no success; but when he
ascended the steps of the cross, a large congregation gathered round him,
towhom he was enabled to preach the Gosjiel "with the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven;'' all bis hearers seemed affected, and several
invited him to their houses. This was the beginning of a great work
there. In the course of a few months, a society of sixty members was
established, and a chapel fitted up for worship, capable of accommodating
200 persons.
A good work also began at several other places on the Mission, and on
the 27th of May, a powerful camp-meeting was held at Ingoldsthorjic,
near Suettisham, where forty jiersons, it was judged, found peace through
faith in Christ One young man, who went to mock the preachers and
tile people, was speedily arrestod by the Holy Spirit; he trembled under
a sense of his guilt and danger, his knees smote one against another, and
unable to stand, he feU to tho ground, and in deep distress of soul, cried
to the Lord for mercy. He was pointed to the Lamb of God ; and,
confiding in the sacrifice of the cross for pardon and salvation, he found
deUvcrance from his oppressive load of guilt, and went home rejoicing in
the Lord. He soon afterwards became a class-leader and a local preacher.
A great reformation was soon apparent among the new converts. Many
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who had formerly spent their Sabbaths in pleasure and amusement, or in
drunkenness and other crimes, neglecting the ordinances of religion, and
wholly disregarding the Divine authority, became devout observers of
the Lord's day, attended Divine worship with holy delight, cultivated
habits of sobriety and industry, and ornamented their professions by a
consistent deportment.
On June 18th, 1832, Mr, Pole attended the circuit's Quarterly Meeting, and reported tbe state of tbe mission. He bad been labouring npon
it about ten weeks; had usually preached four times on tbe Sabbath, and
six times on work days; and had admitted into society about 120 persons. Encouraged by this success, another missionary was appointed to
assist him ; and at Michaelmas there were on the mission 9 societies,
14 classes, and ISC) members. And tbe contributions bad more than
equalled tbe expenses. The circuit generally too continued to prosper; so much so, that at the Conference of 1833, it reported 1170
members, being an increase of 400 for the year, and of 843 for the
preceding five years!
Turning eastward to North Walsham circuit, we meet with similar
tokens of prosperity and of successful missionary efforts. During
the period to which this chapter refers, the district which is now
called East Dereham Circuit, was selected for missionary operationj. We are unable to record tbe exact period at which missionary efforts were commenced therein; but we learn from the journal of
Mr, Robert Key, published in the Connexional magazine for 1835,
that be preached at Lenwade, Swannington, Sparham, Cawston, East
Tuddenham, WhitweU, MattishaU, and Hockering, in May, 1831, The
journal in question is a record of the extraordinary power which
attended tbe ministry of Mr, Key, at tbe places just named, and at
several others in the same district. Multitudes flocked to hear him,
and night after night, considerable numbers were awakened to a sense
of their sin and danger, cried to the Lord in the bitterness of penitential grief, and found salvation through faith in Christ Jesus, This
great work, as in many other cases where a revival of religion has
begun among a people who have lived for some time in utter negbgence of its momentous reaUties, was frequently attended with overpowering emotions, under which some persons feU to the ground.
Whilst Mr. Key was speaking at East Tuddenham, in the evening
of May 27th, 1831, from—" Time shall be no longer," he thought
every person in the house trembled, " Some w-ould have got out, but
could not move ; their strength left them, their guilt stared them in
the face, they gave vent to the feelings of their wounded hearts, and
generalcry for mercy'followed," On Sunday, June 6th, a power-
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ful camp-meeting was held at North Tuddenham, Tbe sermons and
exhortations were short, pointed, and powerful, and the doctrine of a
present salvation was enforced in each. Hundreds of the hearers
trembled, and numbers fell to the ground, and called upon tiio Loril
for mercy. On the followdng Sabbath, a stiU more powerful campmeeting was held at East Tuddenham, Though in an agricultur.al district, and therefore not densely populated, thousands of persons attended.
A great measure of Divine unction accompanied the word preached,.
About ten o'ckick in tbe morning, sinners began to tremble under powerful convictions ; and " many were struck to the ground like men slain
in battie." Some who stood by mocking, were also suddenly overpowered
by a discovery of their sins and danger, and fell down in agony of mind.
Others who rushed towards the persons in distress to drag them from the
place, were themselves suddenly seized with deep convictions, and
instead of carrying out their purposes of dragging thoir friends away,
fell prostrate on the ground, and united with them in earnest cries to
God for pardon and salvationi It was supposed that more than fifty
persons found peace through faith ia Christ at this memorable
meeting.
In the evening of April 24th, 18."i2, IMr, Key preached at the same
place with extraordinary effect. The emotions of the people were so
deep and powerful, that the meeting, though hold in the oi>en-air, was
protracted tiU after the light of day bad ile]iarted. Ilniidrcds knelt
before the Lord in the dark; and tbe cries of monrners, and tho buisls
of praise from those who had found peace in C'brist, made tbe villa,L;<- ring.
The foUowingmornIng Mr. Key conducted a luayer-mecting there, wdien
five or six more were brought into the liberty of tbe GospeL
On the 10th of June, Mr. Key pre.ached at Sahain for tiie first time.
He began the service In tiic open-air ; but as r.ain i-anio on, he obtained
permission to conduct it in a large dwelling bouse. After jircacbing
about twenty minutes, the people began to be aft'ected in a siniibir
manner as those had been at Tuddenham, before described. Some fell
down under their overpowering emotions, ami others fled to the door in
alarm. Several found peace throu,L,di believing. Similar scenes were
witnessed at successive visits which Mr, Key jiaid to this place, where a
large and flourishing society was established. He also preached with
great effect at Ovington, Bawdeswell, liodney, liCaming, and other
places.
This sphere of missionary labour was so fruitful of good, that it was
made into a circuit in March, 1.S32, containing about 6(X) members. In
the ensuing year, one hundred more were added, " In taking a retrospective -view of the rise and progress of what is now called MattishaU
n
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circuit," says Mr, Key, " we feel constrained to exclaim, ' the Lord hath
done great things for us, whereof we are glad,' I have missioned a tract
of country thirty miles in length, embracing more than forty places, in
which I have planted near forty churches, containing 700 members, without incurring five shillings expanse to the mother circuit! " Well might
the successful Missionary regard with adoring gratitude the goodness and
grace of God,
The extraordinary circumstances attendant on several of the powerful
meetings which he conducted, may be accounted for on rational and
philosophical principles; and they should neither be regarded as
objections to the genuineness of the work of God, nor as adding in anywise to the value of it, Tha reality of a work of grace must be decided by
its scriptural fruits. Tried by this test, the work we have just narrated will
not be found wanting. It made its subjects new creatures, and produced a
blessed reformation of manners. In many families where ignorance, vice,
and discord reigned, and in which the voice of prayer had never been
heard, the Bible was devoutly read, the incense of prayer and praise daily
ascended to the giver of all Good ; children were trained in tbe way in
which they should go, and harmony and love prevailed. Bad company
was forsaken for the sweets of domestic society and the delights of
religious worship; impious imprecations gave place to earnest prayer,
and profane songs to the songs of Zion; sobriety, industry, and their
attendant virtues, took the place of drunkenness, idleness, and their
kindred vices; and hundreds proved that godliness was profitable unto
aU things, ba^-ing the promise both of this life and of that which is to
come.
Stepping into the neighbouring county of Suffolk, we find Brandon
Circuit conducting successful missionary operations at tbe ancient town
of Bury St Edmunds, In the year 1829, Messrs. Appleby and Tetiey
were stationed to this circuit, and during their continuance in it, visited
the town just named. Deep and wide religious impressions were made
on many minds by tbe open-air preaching of the missionaries, and other
communities largely shared in the fruit of their labours. We recently
heard a Baptist minister state, that a certain Dissenting brother at Bury
St. Edmunds counted eighty persons admitted into the fellowship of his
church, who attributed tbeir enlightenment, under God, to the open-air
ministrations of the Primitive Methodist missionaries. We cannot state
how many persons united in society with the missionaries, but Bury St
Edmunds is now, and has been for several years, the head of a circuit,
though not a powerful one.
Leaving the east of England, and coming to the north, we next have
to notice the missionary labours of North Shields Circuit at Berwick-on-
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Tweed, Mr. W . Clougb was the first missionary sent thither. H e
arrived at the place on the evening of Friday, J a n . 2nd, l.--;21i. Next
day he hired a room to preach in, near the T o w n Hall, capable of
holding 3(X) persons, and gave publicity to bis intention to preach in the
open-air, the day following, on Wallace Green, a large plot of ground
near the barracks. According to this announcement he preached there
on the 4th, at half-past one o'clock ; and, notwithstanding the coldness
of the season, about 300 persons listened to him with attention and
seriousness. I n the evening, he preached in the room before named,
which was excessively crowded, and m a n y returned from the door, being
unable to obtain admittance. His congregation was composed of serious
and attentive people, influenced to attend, perhaps, by a justifiable
curiosity to ascertain his doctrines and observe his mode of preaching.
Eleven persons remained at the close of the public service, for conversation with him about the salvation of t h e i r souls, whom he promised to meet
again for the same purpose on the Tuesday night following. T h e next
day he went to Tweedmouth, obtained tbe promise of a place to preach
in, and then invited the people to attend ; but when thej' assembled, the
people were not permitted to enter it, and the preacher had to endure the
disapixiintment as best be could. On Tuesday evening, his congregation at Berwick assembled half an hour before the appointed time, in
order to secure seats, and ho felt freedom and help from above in
addressing them. On Wednesday, the 7th, he wont to Spittal, where a
singular manner of making public announcements obtained. Instead of
a regular crier or bellman, a boy went through the jilare with a wooden
trencher and stick, wbich be employed to arrest attention, and then
made his announcements. Mr. Clou,i,di engaged him to luiblish bia
preaching iu the evening, when, notwithstanding the coldness and the
wetness of the weather, an encouraging number attended. Mr. t^lough
also preached at Murton, a colliery three miles west of Berwick on the
English s i d e ; Ord, .. smaU village, i mile south of Berwick; liurnmoutii, a small fishing village in Scotland ; lloriu-liff, a large village, live
miles west of Berwick ; and at I'a.xton, u smidl village in ."Scotland ; at
all which places he met with civility, and with attentive and serious i-ongregations. But Berwick was the principal pl.ice of bis labours, and
hero he addressed a large congregation, from Sabbath to Sabb.ith, iu the
0|<en-air, at the T o w n HaU steps. On the 11th January, he lueachcd
there to thousands of persons, of all classes,—gentry, cleri,'y, and " the
common people,"—all of whom listened with marked attention, and the
ringers of the church bells had the courtesy to cease ringing, lest they
•hould disturb the audience. On the foUowing Sabbath, be addrp.ssed a
BtUl larger assembly, T b e windows of tbe adjoining houses, on aU sides,
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were crowded with persons anxious to hear'him, most of whom were
favourably impressed with the truths he enforced. The room he had
taken to preach in was usually crowded; many of the inhabitants invited
him to visit and pray, with them, and he had great encouragement in
preaching several times to the prisoners in the gaol. Mr. Clougb, however, remained only three months at Berwick, when he was succeeded by
Mr. W. Lister, who found a society of about twenty members, and an
encouraging prospect of success. Like his predecessor, he preached
much in tbe open-air. From the first Sunday in April to the last in
September, be preached in the market-place at one o'clock, generally to
about 2,000 persons, and mostly in the open-air again at six o'clock in
the evening. The work of the Lord greatly prospered ; many sinners
began to inquire the way to Zion with their faces thitherwards; and in
the course of eight or nine months, the number in society had risen from
twenty to one hundred and fifty, A larger place of worship became indispensable, as many persons who wished to hear could not gain an
entrance; but there was great difficulty in obtaining a suitable site for
building purposes. Much earnest prayer was presented to God on this
accotmt, and at length a person, without solicitation, offered as much of
his garden as might be required, A sufficient quantity was procured,
upon which a beautiful chapel, a school-room, and a minister's house,
were ^speedily erected. The inhabitants liberally contributed towards
the expenses, and much kindness was manifested by Christians of other
denominations. Some remarkable interpositions in behalf of the trustees
were realized. Before the first instalment became due, the postman
brought IMr, Lister a letter containing £70, It was not known from
whom this liberal amount was received; the donors subscribed themselves " Three Friends to the Cause." On''another occasion, when the
trustees were unable to meet the claims of the builders, Messrs. Herod
and Lister waited upon a gentleman, a. member of another church, st.ated
tha circumstances, and requested help"till a mortgage could ba secured,
and he generously lent the requisite amount. He lent in all £100, and
ultimately gave the whole to the trust funds, charging Mr, Lister to keep
tbe affair a secret The Berwick mission continued to prosper; and at
the Conference of 1831, we find it a separate circuit, with three travelling preachers stationed to it.
We must now leave, for the present, missionary operations in England,
and turn to the commencement of missionary labours in Ireland, Shrewsbury Circuit has the honour of having sent tbe first missionary to the
sister island, Tbe authorities of tbe circuit were probably not aware of
the difficulties in the way of successful missionary operations in that
country, nor of tbe vast expense which would bo requisite to maintain a
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mission there in -vigour and efficiency. The mission which they had
begun in Wiltshire had proved so abundantly successful, that tbey probably anticipated considerable success in Ireland, and hoped that but
littie expense would be incurred before flourishing societies would be
established, able to sustain themselves. If so, tbeir sanguine expectations were not realized.
It is pleasing, however, to find
that on the morning on which the missionary, Mr, Haslam, who
had been traveUing in the circuit with credit and success, started
on his important undertaking, an early prayer-meeting was appointed to invoke the blessing of God upon his labours. It was
numerously attended,—and the fervent supplications offered on his
behalf greatiy cheered and strengthened the heart of the missionary.
This meeting was held on Monday morning, April 2nd, 1832, and at
the close of it Mr, Haslam took an afl'ectionate leave of the friends, and
proceeded by coach to Liverpool. Thence he sailed to the north of
Ireland, and made the populous town of Belfast and its vicinity, the
sphere of his operations. He commenced his missionary labours in
Belfast on Sunday, April 8tb, by preaching twice in the open air in
Smithfield market-place. Some Roman Catholics created a little disturbance at the first service, bnt a considerable number of persons
listened with attention to the word spoken, and appeared to be deeply
interested. At the second service, two persons began to interrupt him,
but were quickly apprehended by the police, and tbe service then
jiroceeded peacefuUy, and apparently to the instruction and profit of the
hearers. The next day, the two men who had disturbed the service
were brought before the magistrates, and fined, and an assurance was
given to Mr, Haslam that he should be protected in the discharge of his
duties. In the evening he preached at Campbell's Mill, where several
jiersous offered to let him preach in their houses. On the foUowing day,
he Jircached to a large congregation in Brown-street, Belfast, and was
encouraged with the prosjiect of success. He also took on rent a room
for religious worship,—one of singular dimensions, being sixty-seven
feet long, and only twelve feet wide, but it was perhaps the least inconvenient of any wbich could be procured for the purpose. On tho
following Sunday he preached again in the Market-place, and was
interrupted by a publican, a Roman Catholic; but the disturber was
taken into custody by tho poUce, and tbe next day brought before the
magistrates and fined. The publican afterwards brought up the police
under the charge of false imprisonment; but when the lawyer whom he
had engaged to plead his cause heard the case opened, he refused to
])lead,—a course honourable to his inteUigence and uprightness. During
the week, Mr. Haslam preached at Campbell's Mill, and in Brown-street,
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and was grateful to hear sinners begin to cry for mercy. He also formed
a society of eight or nine persons, whom he met in a class for the first
time on tha following Sabbath, and was refreshed in spirit with themSoon afterwards, several penitent sinners found peace to their burdened
consciences through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and a considerable
number were convinced of sin.
This mission made some progress during the year; but we are not
able to report the number of members at the Conference of 1833, Mr,
Haslam had probably been somewhat deceived by appearances, and, it
is likely, had not pursued the best course in all respects. He shortly
afterwards resigned, and withdrew from the connexion. We do not
deem his secession of sufficient moment to merit more than this brief
notice, and shall not therefore enter into details. Further notices of the
mission will be found in subsequent chapters,
A few weeks after Shrewsbury circuit had sent a missionary to Ireland,
Preston Brook circuit sent another. On Friday, April 20th, 1832, Mr.
F. N, Jersey sailed from Liverpool for Dublin, apparently intending to
commence missionary operations in that city. But upon conversing with
some friends on his arrival there on the propriety of open-air preaching,
the practice commonly pursued bj' the connexion's missionaries, he
judged it inexpedient to make the attempt in Dublin at that time, on
«ccount«f the highly-excited state of the Roman Catholic population,
political questions in connection with the Reform Bill having produced
unusual fermentation among them, and increased their ordinary bitterness towards Protestants. Ho therefore departed for the north of
Ireland, and made Newry and its vicinity the scene of his missionary
labours. He arrived at this town on Tuesday evening, April 24th, and
the next few days visited many families, both Protestants and Catholics,
apparently with some good effect. On Friday evening he preached to a
great concourse of persons, many of whom gave him a hearty welcome.
On Sunday, the 28th, be preached twice in the open air; the former time
at the foot of High-street, in tbe midst of the Roman CatboUc population,
A young man shook bis fist in Mr, Jersey's face while be was preaching,
and many of the Catholics shouted at him when he bad done, but he
suffered no further interruption. In the evening, he preached in the
centre of the town to a large concourse, and with considerable effect.
An intention to mob him had been formed, but could not be carried into
execution through the presence of the police, who attended to protect him.
On Wjodnesday, May 2nd, he went to Banbridge, about ten Irish
miles from Newry; he stood upon a great stone in the centre of the
tow-n, and preached w-ith freedom and unction to a large assembly, many
of whom .appeared to listen with profit The next day be visited Dro-
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more, about six miles from Bandbridge, and though tbe weather was
extremely cold, he preached in the market-place to an attentive congregation. On the F r i d a y he went to L o u g h Brickland, and held an openair service, near the church-yard.
On Sunday, May 6th, he preached in the open-air at Newrj', when
even many Catholics listened with attention, and some appeared to be
affected. A t the close of the service, he conducted a prayer-meeting in
a private house, at which some persons appeared to be awakened to a
sense of their sin and danger. I n the evening, he addressed the widows
at the Alms-houses, many of whom were thankful for the service.
H e continued to visit numerous families for religious instruction and
prayer, and to preach in the open-air at N e w r y and other places, and
had soon the happiness of seeing awakened sinners bowing at the footstool of mercy, and crying to the^Lord for pardon.
On Sunday, May 20th, he preached twice in the open-air at Newry ;
held three prayer-meetings; gave three exhortations; and formed a
society of six members, T b e next day he preached again in the openair, to a numerous congregation, many of whom were deeply affected.
H e held a prayer-meeting in a private house afterwards, which was
excessively crowded, and among the penitents who were seeking the
Lord, was one Roman CathoUc, w-ho obtained comfort through faith in
Jesus, and along with five others, united with the infant society. This
mission continued to prosper during the year, and at the foUowing Conference re]iorted eighty-si.K inembers,
A few months alter the ojiening of Belfast and New-ry IMissions, Frees
Circuit sent a missionary to Lisburn and the neighbourhood, a field of
operations lying between the two forenamed stations. According to n
notice In the Connexional Magazine for l.s;!5, the missionary was sent in
October, l.^:')2 ; but we find no account of the mission till .March, l.s:;:!,
when Oswestry Branch of Frees Circuit having been made into a separate
circuit, undertook the management and support of the Lisburn mission.
W e learn from the journal of Mr. Richard Cordingley, that be preached
at Lisburn, Lembeg, I'iper Hill, Brook Hill, Knockerdowne.v, Culcavey,
L o n g Stone, and other places. Some small societies had then been
formed, and au encouraging prospect of success presented itself. W h e n
visited a few months afterwards by Mr, H u g h Bourne, it .qijiears to
have afforded him considerable satisfaction, though bis notices of it are
briefer tiiau those he records of Belfast and Newry, which had been
longer established. Other notices of the Irish mission will be found in
sulisequent chapters ; but they wiU not .afford such instances of success
as many or most of the missions in England,
'We must now record the commencement of a mission to the Norman
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Isles, now more commonly called the Channel Islands, being situated
in the British Channel, They are within sight of the coast of Normandy, in France, from which tbey are but a few miles distant. Some
sailors from Guernsey, one of tbe principal islands of the group, bad attended some meetings of extraordinary power, in the Primitive Methodist chapel, at South Shields, where a revival of religion was progressing
—and being favourably impressed, wore wishful for a missionary to be
sent to their native island. A great revival of religion had happily occurred in the neighbouring town of Sunderland and its vicinity, and
that circuit was therefore able to undertake a new mission, especiaUy as
its mission in Edinburgh had been transferred to another circuit, Sunderland and South Shields C'ircuit agreed to send a missionary to the
islands in question,—and IVfr, George Cosans, a native of the West
Indies, and a person of colour, w-as selected for the purpose. He sailed
from Sunderland on IMond.ay evening. May 7th, 18.;!2. A few friends
went on board to accompany him out of tha harbour, and a large concourse followed- along the pier, 'With pious simplicity and fervent zeal
they sang a hymn of praise to (Jod; and the stillness of the night, the
melod}' of numerous human voices, the occasion of the gathering, and
tbe view of the calm ni.njestic ocean, all conspired to render the scene
one of thrilling interest. Many devout aspirations ascended to heaven
in behalf of the missionary, that he might have a safe and prosperous
voyage' and be rendered abundantly useful in tha lovely islands to which
he was bound. He w-as favoured with a quick passage, arriving at
Guernsey on the lltii of May, only four days after he sailed out of
Wearmouth. On the foUowing Sabbath morning he preached on board
the Hebe, the vessel in which he had sailed from Sunderland, to about
four hundred persons ; and in the afternoon to a large assembly on the
New Ground, a beautiful place in the outskirts of the town, whither
multitudes resort for purposes of pleasure and recreation. Above a
thousand persons were supposed to be assembled on this occasion, aU
of whom conducted themselves with the utmost decorum, and listened
with marked attention to the fluent and animated preacher, and it was
hoped that deep religious impressions were made on many minds. He
preached again on board the Hebe, at six o'clock in the evening, when
hundreds who could not find room on board stood on the shore, and
devoutiy listened to an earnest and soul-stirring sermon, Tbe next
night IMr. Cosens preached on board again, to a great concourse, and
with similar freedom and effect as on tbe former occasions.
On Wednesday, the 16th, he proceeded to Jersey, tbe largest island
in tho group, and preached there on the 20th. He occupied the
Parade Ground, in tbe outskirts of the town, wdiere he spoke twice to
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much smaller congregations than he had addressed in Guernsey, About
one hundred and fifty persons surrounded bim in tbe afternoon ; some of
whom were attentive, bnt others very careless. In the evening, about
two hundred and fifty persons were congregated to hear him, and a
much better impression was produced than in the afternoon, Guernsey,
however, was deemed the more suitable island for the first station, and
Mr, Cosens accordingly returned to it without delay. But Mr, Joseph
Haughton was soon afterwards sent to assist Mr. Cosens in the mission,
and then both Guernsey and Jersey were occupied ; a preaching room
was fitted up in each island, and a society formed in each. In the
month of March following, the mission numbered one hundred and ten
members. But an unhappy circumstance immediately afterwards occurred which brought the society into disrepute, and clouded the fair
prospect of the mission in Guernsey, Some thoughtiess, giddy young
persons had conducted themselves in a very unseemly manner, in the
preaching room at St, Peter's Port, Guernsey, and Mr, Cosens unhappily employed an imprudent expression respecting the behaviour of
one of them, for which he was summoned to the roval court, where a
heavy fine was inflicted upon bim, and the case, greatly exaggerated,
was reported in the Gazette, the most widely circulated paper in the
island. In many parts of England, the imprudent expression w ould not
have excited much attention ; but in Guernsey, prejudice and various
circumstances which w-c need not name, caused it to be regarded In a
most unfavourable light, and it proved a great impediment in the way of
the society's progress for some time.
We conclude tbe missionary enterprises of the period under consideration in this chapter, with a brief record of a mission to America,
Many of the members and office-bearers of the Connexion bad emigrated
to the United Stales from many ports of England, and a large jiortion of
these were wishful for preachers of their own community to bo sent after
them. The subject bad been discussed occasionally for several years,
and had engaged tbe earnest prayers of several warm-hearted friends to
the enterprise. But few or none of them, we presume, were fully aware
of the difl'ereiico between the circumstances of the United States and
those of tbeir own country. The 8i)irit of enterprise is, however, to be
highly appreciated. Without It, tbe world wUl never be converted to
God, nor the religion of Christ make much advancement among men.
And if it should occasionally lack the accompaniment of requisite prudence and discretion, this defect should excite our regret rather than our
censure. Subsequent events have made many intelligent friends doubt
the prudence of sending missionaries to the United States at all, and
others to question the wisdom of the selection made. Tbe circuits,
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however, which undertook this important mission were doubtless actuated
by pure and noble motives, and their efforts deserve a grateful notice in
these pages, Tunstall and Hull Circuits had the honour of sending the
first Primitive Methodist missionaries to tbe continent of America. But
they rightly judged that a mission of such magnitude should not be
undertaken by individual circuits, without the sanction of the Connexional representatives assembled in Conference. The subject was
therefore brought before the Conference held at Scotter, in Lincolnshire,
in 1829, which " made the necessary arrangements for carrying the
purpose into effect." Four missionaries were approved for this work;
Mr. W. Knowles and Miss R. Watkins for Tunstall Circuit,—and
Messrs. William Summersides and Thomas Morris for Hull Circuit.
They sailed from Liverpool together on June 19th, 1829, and after a
rough and tedious passage of six weeks, they landed in safety at New
York, on the 31st of July. Soon after their arrival, Messrs. Summersides and Morris proceeded to Philadelphia, and Mr. Knowles and Miss
Watkins remained at New York, From the circumstances in which Mr,
Knowles found himself placed immediately after landing, it appears that
the missionaries were not furnished with a large amount of money, with
which to meet the necessary expenses of tho mission. From the account
of the departure of the missionaries, published in tbe Connexional
Magazine, evidently written by Mr, Hugh Bourne, it might be inferred
otherwise. It is therein said, " T h e cost of the hymn-books and other
matters, for enabling tiie missionaries properly to enter upon their important labours has been great, and a large sum of money has been
expended in their outfit, and in providing them with books and other
necessaries, Tbe circuits are, therefore, earnestly requested as speedily as
tbay can, to send in their missionary contributions; and it is earnestly
desired that every circuit will contribute on this occasion; and the more
so, as not only has there been a large debt contracted on account of the
American Mission, but as other missions also want assistance,'' But the
terms, " large sums of money," and "a large debt," are to be taken in agreement with Mr. Bourne's rigid economical views, and in comparison with
the small amount of money hitherto expended on most of the Connexion's
missions. The high rents in New York, and the circumstances of the
principal class of persons among whom the missionaries were most likely
to labour for a time, were probably not adequately conceived either by
Mr, Bourne or others, Mr, Knowles and bis colleague began their
missionary efforts amidst discouragements and trials, which would have
damped the energies of most persons. For a time, however, tbay witnessed such a measure of success as greatly cheered them in tbeir labours.
The prospect of estabUshing flourishing societies appeared to them very
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animating, and we find them soon involved in such pecuniary responsibiUties for rents of preaching rooms as would have made more prudent
and cautious persons tremble. A new chapel was commenced almost immediately, though very Uttle was coUected towards its erection. I t
was opened on the 27th of December, 1829, only five months after the
arrival of the missionaries. It cost about 680 dollars, a smaU sum certainly;
but of this amount no fewer than 600 doUars were borrowed on interest!
Yet the sanguine missionary calculated that it wovddbe out of debt in about
three years. And in the same letter in which he gives this account, he says,
" We have some thoughts of either buying or building another chapel at New
York!" Speculations like these were almost certain to bring tremendous
expense on the mission, or effect its ruin. The economical Connexion in
England was not prepared to meet the deficiency of such expenditure,
and difficulties soon arose through these imprudent speculations,
Messrs, Summersides and Morris do not appear to have been so imprudent in speculation at Philadelphia as Mr, Knowles was at New
York; but they suffered much from affliction, which greatly impeded the
success of the mission. In a letter dated Philadelphia, February 10th,
1830, IMr, Summersides says, " According to human appearances our
success at Philadelphia would have bean great, had it not been for our
afflictions. We are sometimes weU for two or three weeks, and then we
are ill again, and not able to preach. Then the people are disappointed;
and when we are able to preach, we are at a loss for a congregation."
From the same letter we learn, that there was nothing owing for preaching rooms, as they were occupied free of rent, and that tiiere was then a
society of forty members in Philadelphia, Mr, Summersides had also
visited Pott's-ville, about ninety mUes from Philadelphia, where he formed
a small society of fifteen or sixteen members, who bad, it is presumed, belonged to the Primitive Methodists in their fatheriand. On
tiie occasion of his visit, a number more united with them, and he left an
organized society of thirty-four members, five or six of whom had been exhorters in England. This place afterwards became a separate mission station.
Other openings presented themselves, and several additional missionaries were employed. At the Conference of 1831 we find the foUowing
stations and preachers -.-New York, G. Parsons and T. Edwards; Philadelphia, T. Morris and W, Tansur; Cincinnati, W. Knowles ; Hudson,
A, Wearing, and W. Summersides, and R. Watkins were appointed to
open now missions. The number of members had not arrived when the
stations were printed. We have littie more to add in this place respecting these missions. Several untoward circumstances occurred which
retarded their progress; some of the missionaries got discouraged, and
reUnquished the work; and the societies soon became independent of
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the Connexion in England, retaining still a friendly relation, but altogether separate, being both self-governed, and self-supported. They,
however, continued in a state of weakness and feebleness. On tha whole,
the mission to the United States of America must be regarded as a partial failure, Doubtiess, a considerable number of souls were brought to
God under tbe labours of the missionaries ; so that the enterprize was
not altogether fruitless. But it greatly disappointed the expectations of
its sanguine advocates, and taught lessons of humility and instruction
to the Connexion at large.
The mission to Canada was more successful, and merits a brief record
in this cliaiiter, Mr, \^'illiam Lawson, a local preacher from Cailisle
Circuit emigrated to Upper Canada,-—and in July, 1829, just before the
missionaries arrived at New York, commenced preaching in the openair in the market-square, Toronto, then a sm.all town of unpromising
ajipearance, usually called Little York. He continued the practice tiU
October, when a sm.all school-house in Duke-street was obtained for
preaching. Application w-as made to the mission at Now York for a
travelling preacher, to assist in establishing and extending the Connexion
in Canada. Mr, Knowles, writing to tbe General Committee, under
date of November 24tli, 1829, says, " I received a letter this week from
^\'. Lawson, one of our local preachers in Upper Canada, There is
another of our local preachers with him, and they are about to form a
society in our name, and have sent for a travelling preacher; but none
can go at present," In a brief " History of Primitive Methodism at
Toronto," written by Mr. E, Barrass, and published in the Connexional
Ma,gazine for 1856, it is stated that the first class formed in Canada was
organized in September, 182'J, at the house of Mr, Lawson, who was
elected the leader, and Mr, R, Walker was chosen the assistant leader.
This class consisted of seventeen members. The school-house in Dukestreet becoming too small for tbe congregation, the school-house of Mr,
Thompson, who bad belonged to the society at Driffield, in Yorkshire,
w-as obtained for preaching services.
In August, 1830, Mr, N, Watkins, tha first regular missionary to
Canada, arrived there. Writing under date of October 27th, 1830, he
says, " I found a small society of about sixteen persons, chiefly emigrants,
who had belonged to us and the Wesleyans in England, Two or three
of them were local preachers. They held their meetings in a schoolhouse in the suburbs. Since my arrival the society has augmented to
thirty-four members, and tbe congregations are large and attentive,''
Mr, Watlcins opened several places in the country, and, at the date last
named, had formed three small societies, containing in all about twenty
members, Mr, Watldns shortiy afterwards removed to Albany, in the
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United States ; and in October, 1831, Mr, Summersides, after enduring
many hardships and privations on the road, through the failure of his
pecuniary resources, arrived at Toronto, and met with a hearty welcome
from Mr, Lawson and the rest of the society. He soon proceeded to
the places which had been opened in the country, and was encouraged
•with the prospect of good. On December 6tb, tbe Quarterly Meeting
of the mission was held, when the number of members was found to be
upwards of a hundred. We find from Mr, Summersides' journal, in
the foUowing spring, that his work on the mission was very laborious,
and required much bodUy strength to perform it. Under date of February 2nd, 1832, he says, " The last thirteen days, I have preached
sixteen times, led two classes, ridden fifty miles, and walked seventy,
Tlie cold has been very severe. At nights every thing around us has
been frozen, and the white rime and frost have lain very thick upon tbe
beds in the morning," Tbe mission, however, was making some progress, which afforded him consolation under his toUs and privations.
At the Quarterly Meeting held on March 1st, the number of members
was 1;!2, and tbe prospect of success in the province was thought to be
more cheering than ever before. The names of the local preachers inserted on the plan of the mission for the ensuing quarter were the following :—T. P. A, Cherry, IM, Brodrick, W. Lawson, B. Walker, R,
Smith, S, Dutton, T, Turiey, T, Horsley, T. Lowden, J, Agar, T, Lacup, and J, Wilkinson. Besides these were the names of four exhorters:
—W. Craig, R, Middleton, D, Walderage, and M, Watson, The names
of the places were York, Woodells, 1'. School-bouse, Scarborough, Blue
Bell, Smith's, Centre Road, Churchville, SheetsviUe, Switzer's Schoolhouse, Four Corners, Claridge's, Paisley's, Don Mills, WaUace's, Hogg's
Mills, Thorn Hill, Nicholes's, Humber and Haton, some of which are
now- the principal places in several circuits.
At the Conference of 1.S32, the Canadian Mission was placed under
tiie care of Hull Circuit, and made some encouraging progress diirinothe ensuing year. On the 3rd of September, the autumnal Quarterly
Meeting was held, when the members reported were 195; the financial
affairs had also improved, and fresh openings presented themselves for
the extension of the mission. On tiie 21st of the following month, a
new chapel was opened at Toronto, calculated to seat between five and
SIX hundred persons, probably an inaccurate calculation, Tbe cost of
erection was between seven and eight hundred pounds, towards which
between two and three hundred was coUected; leaving too heavy a
debt upon the premises, which afterwards pressed beavUy upon the few
principal supporters.
The mission had made such advancement in the summer of 1833,
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that Mr. Josiah Partington was sent from HuU Circuit to assist in its
further extension; but its future progress must be reserved for subsequent chapters.
While tbe missionary operations we have recorded in this chapter were
being carried out, -wifh more or less success, the circuits generally were
making some advancement. At the Conference of 1829, the number of
members was 33,720 ; of travelling preachers, 228; of local preachers,
2,491 ; and of chapels, 4 0 3 ; being an increase for the year of 2,110
members, 24 travelling preachers, 282 local preachers, and 79 chapels.
At the Conference of 1830, the number of members was 36,733, of
travelling preachers 24(1), of local preachers 2,719, of chapels 421; being
an increase for tbe year of 2,013 members, of 12 travelling preachers,
of 228 local preachers, and of 18 chapels. The Conference of 1831
reported 37,216 members, 257 travelling preachers, 2,897 local preachers,
and 451 chapels; being an increase for the year of 1,681 members, 17
travelling preachers, 178 local preachers, and 30 chapels. The numbers
in the United States of America were not included in these. The Conference of 1832, reported 41,301 members, 274 travelling preachers,
3,156 local preachers, and 497 chapels ; being an increase for the year
of 4,185 members, of 17 travelling preachers, of 259 local preachers,
and 76 chapels. The Conference of 1833 reported 48,421 members,
290 traveUing preachers, 3,514 local preachers, 662 chapels; being an
increase of 7,12(.) members, 26 travelling preachers, 358 local preachers,
and 55 chapels. The total increase for the five years was 16,811 members, 86 travelling preachers, 1,350 local preachers, and 231 chapels.
It will be observed, that by far the largest increase during this period
was in the last year. The Asiiitic cholera had made fearful ravages
in most parts of the kingdom during this year, and had bean one means
in the hands of God of awakening multitudes to a sense of their sin
and danger, of inducing thousands to flee to Christ for salvation, and
had largely contributed to the increase of members. The progress of
many of the circuits might be given in detail; but such is the length to
which this chapter has extended, and the brevity which wa must keep
in view, that we omit the insertion, and here close tbe chapter.
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CIRCUIT'S BRISTOL M I S S I O N — L A B O U R S

AND SUCCESS O P

M E S S R S . S . W E S T AND S . T U R N E R — B R I S T O L MADE A C I R C U I T — G R A D UAL PROGRESS-WITNEY C I R C U I T ' S

M I S S I O N — C H A C O M B E AND B A N -

BDRY—LABOURS OF M R , J . P R E S T O N — B A N B U R Y MADE A C I R C U I T — A
SOCIETY FORMED AT O X F O R D — M O T C O M B E C I R C U I T ' S E X T E N S I O N — L A BODRS OF M R , B , D A V I E S - B L A N D F O R D M I S S I O N — P O O L E M I S S I O N S U C C E S S OP THIS MISSION—POOLE M A D E A C I R C U I T — W E Y M O U T H
sjoN

MIS-

FLATTERING RECEPTION OF M E S S R S , N E L S O N AND C O S E N S — U N -

H A P P Y D I F F E R E N C E BETWEEN THEM

BoTH LEAVE THE CONNEXION

WEYMOUTH MISSION GREATLY I N J U R E D — A F T E R W A R D S GREATLY E X TENDED BY M R , T . R U S S E L L — S H E F F O R D C I R C U I T ' S MISSIONARY O P E R A TIONS—FARRINGDON M I S S I O N — S U C C E S S F U L LABOURS OF M E S S R S . G .
P R I C E , W , H A R V E Y , AND W , P E A C E F U L L — G R E A T

WORK AT

SPARS-

H O L T — K I N D N E S S OF M R . J . B U S H — F A R R I N G D O N MADE A C I R C U I T —
WALLINGFORD M I S S I O N — S U C C E S S F U L LABOURS OF M R . COXHEAD AND
M R S , W H E E L D O N — A CHAPEL BUILT AT W A L L I N G F O R D — S U C C E S S OF
M R . BISHOP AND HIS COLLEAGUES

WALLINGFORD MADE A CIRCUIT

— LABOURS OF M R , P E A C E F U L L AND M I S S W O O L F O R D ON T H E T H A M E
^MISSION—PERSECUTION AND S U C C E S S — A SMALL CHAPEL ERECTED AT
UxFOUD—SEVERAL OTHER CHAPELS ERECTED IN V I L L A G E S — A N D O V E R
M I S S I O N — \ IOLENT

PERSECUTION—BRUTAL TREATMENT OF M E S S R S .

W A L L I S AND W I L T S H I R E — B O T H MEN AND WOMEN CRUELLY B E A T E N —
PERSEVERANCE

OF THE MISSIONARIES NOTWITHSTANDING, AND T H E I R

SUCCESS—OTHER TOWNS AND VILLAGBS V I S I T E D — M R . F O W L E R ' S CRUEL
TREATMENT AT STOCKBRIDGE—PERSEVERANCE AND S U C C E S S — P E R S E CUTION AT W H I T C H U R C H

AND O V E R T O N — D E T E R M I N E D

CONTINUED OPPOSITION AT S T . M A R Y

AND LONG-

BOURNE-—PERSEVERANCE AND

RUCCENS T H E R E — L O N G P A R I S H AND OTHER PLACES OFFER VIOLENT O P POSITION— SIX PERSONS IMPRISONED FOR STANDING TO HEAR T H E M I S S I O N A R I E S — T H E PROSPERITY OF T H E MISSION—ANDOVER MADE A C I R CUIT— MITCHELDEVER M I S S I O N — P O W E R F U L CAMP-MBETING B E T W E E N
W I N C H E S T E R AND M I T C H E L D E V E R — P E R S E C U T I O N — T R I A L
CHESTER—THE

PREACHERS

AT W I N -

ASSAILED BY A MOB AT W I N C H E S T E R —

KINDNESS OF T H E R E V . W , T H O R N — P R O G R E S S OF M I T C H E L D E V E R
C I R C U I T — B E A D I N G MISSION—ENCODRAOINO OPENING AND GREAT s e c -
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TUB H I S T O R Y O F T H E

CESS—READING

MADE

A

CIRCUIT—AYLESBURY

AND S U C C E S S O P T H E MISSIONARIES

MISSION—LABOURS

EXTENSION OF THE MISSION INTO

B E D F O R D S H I R E — A Y L E S B U R Y MADE A C I R C U I T — M A R L B O R O U G H

MIS-

S I O N — P E R S E C U T I O N AND SUCCESS—MARLBOROUGH MADE A CIRCUIT—
READING
J,

CIRCUIT'S

MISSIONS

AND SUCCESS—IMPRISONMENT OF M R ,

MORTON AT H E R E F O R D — I M P R O V E M E N T OF T H E

CHAPEL BUILT

HEREFORD MADE A CIRCUIT

—BROMYARD MISSION—CWM CIRCUIT'S
-—BLAENAVON

C A U S E — A NEW

O P E N I N G OF MoNMOUTH

M I S S I O N IN MONMOUTHSHIRE

C I R C U I T ' S M I S S I O N TO S W A N S E A — P R O M I S I N G OPENING

— E N C O U R A G I N G S U C C E S S — A NEW CHAPEL B U I L T — S W A N S E A MADE A
C I R C U I T — E X T E N S I O N OF T H E CIRCUIT TO CARMARTHEN—CARMARTHEN
MADE

A

CIRCUIT—NEWTOWN

MISSION—PROMISING

OPENING—UN-

HAPPY OCCURRENCES INJURE T H E MISSION—BORLAND CIRCUIT'S
PERITY—NORTHAMPTON
TION

AND D I V I S I O N

MISSION—NOTTINGHAM

ToW-N MiSSION

PROS-

CIRCUIT—CONTEN-

PROGRESS OF THE NOTTINGHAM

SOCIETY—SUCCESSFUL TOWN M I S S I O N — P U R C H A S E OF H O C K L E Y CHAPEL
— I L K E S T O N MADE A C I R C U I T — P R O G R E S S

OF THE CIRCUIT—LOUGH-

BOROUGH C I R C U I T ' S MISSION TO M E L T O N M O W B R A Y — S U C C E S S — M E L TON MOWBRAY MADE A C I R C U I T — I P S W I C H M I S S I O N — W A N G P O R D C I R CUIT'S M I S S I O N S — N E W M A R K E T
MOUTH C I R C U I T — S T A T I S T I C S

MISSION—RAPID
OF

THE

PROGRESS OF Y A R -

CONNEXION—PROGRESS FROM

THE CONFERENCE OF 1833 TO THAT OF 1840,

I N the present chapter wa purpose to detail tbe progress of the Connexion for a period of seven years, extending from the Conference of
1833 to that of 1840, W e begin with tho missionary operations of
Brinkworth Circuit, being among the first in the order of time of those
of which we have found a record. T h e former missionary enterprises
of this prosperous and vigorous circuit having proved abundantly successful, its ministers and office-bearers were induced to enter upon
another. T h e city of Bristol, as mentioned in a former chapter, had
been visited eight or nine years before, when little success was realized;
but it was thought that it might now be visited successfully, notwithstanding the failure of the former feeble and temporary efforts there.
T h e matter was made a subject of earnest prayer among both preachers
and people, and after nearly twelve months deliberation and fervent supplication for the Divine guidance and blessing, tbe affair was decided.
T w o zealous and laborious brethren, Messrs, Samuel W e s t and Samuel
Turner, were chosen for the work, and sent forth in the name of the
Lord, in humble b u t confident expeotation of His support and blessing.
T h e y arrived at Bristol on Saturday, J u l y 13th, 1833, and went through
various parts of it, in order to select suitable places for open-air
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preaching on the foUowing day. On the 14th, being Sunday, they
began their missionary labours by preaching in tbe morning, in the
open-air, at Poynt's Pool, a densely-populated neighbourhood, greatly
needing plain and earnest Gospel ministrations, and were encouraged
with the hope of success. In the afternoon, Mr, Turner preached with
power to an attentive congregation, in Queen's Square. In the evening,
Mr. West addressed a large and respectable assembly, near the Draw
Bridge, and deep religious impressions appeared to be made upon tbe
people. On the foUowing night, when Mr, West preached again at
Poynt's Pool, mournful evidence was afforded of the depraved character
of some of the inhabitants ; drunkards and prostitutes were fighting and
mangling each other's flesh in a shocking manner. The missionaries,
however, continued the service, and many of the people listened to them
attentivelv. Mr. West preached again in this depraved locality on the
foUowing Sabbath morning, and Mr. Turner on Monday evening, July
22nd; and after the sermon of the latter, they conducted a prayermeeting in a private house, which was crowded with people, many of
whom wept on account of sin, and prayed earnestiy for salvation. Tho
succeeding services held in this neighbourhood were equally effective,
and a considerable amount of good appeared to be accomplished. The
missionaries were also favoured with more or less success in preaching
in the open-air in Little Ann Street, in Queen's Square, on the Quay, on
St. Phillip's Plain, in Great Gardens, and in Broad Street. Attentive
congregations listened with deep interest to their earnest addresses, and
derived much spiritual benefit, Eucoiiraged by those tokens of good,
they took on rent a small chapel, called " Dolman's chapel," which was
opened lor Divine service on the 25th of August, six weeks after they
arrived in tho city. This chapel was situated amidst a poor and dense
population, among whom the missionaries had already been useful to an
encouraging extent and the opening services, conducted by Mr, I'oizcy,
from Bath, were ciowued with the conversion of an infidel, and that of
several other jicrsons, ^V small society of twelve members had been
formed on the 4th of .\ugust, and it now augmented weekly. The missionaricH also visited Bedminster, Fish Ponds, and Kingswood, and met
with encouraging success, Mr, Turner jireacbed first .at Bedmiiisti-r on
Sunday afternoon, July 28th, and Mr, West on tho following Sunday,
On the 22nd of August, Mr, West preached there In a small room
which tbe missionaries had taken on rent, when one person was
awakened to a sense of her danger as a sinner. Several other persons
had previously been brought to God there under the preaching of Mr,
Turner. Mr. West preached first at Fish Ponds on Sunday afternoon,
August '25th. He preached there again on Monday evening, September
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2nd ; and though it rained' during tbe whole time, the people stood still
to the close, and the prospect of good was very animating. On Wednesday, September 4th, the missionaries first went to Kingswood, They
sang and prayed in tb» streets, but the weather being too cold for them
to preach in the open-air, they held a set-vice in a publici-house—a very
unusual place for such a purpose; but tbe bouse was crowded with
hearers, and the preachers felt the presence of their Di-vine Master, and
were cheered with the hope of success, Mr, West visited Kingswood
again on the 25th of September, and found several persons labouring
under conviction of sin.
The good work thus encouragingly begun in this ancient city and
neighbourhood, continued to progress, and under date of October 15th,
IMr. West says :—" God has owmed our labours on this mission, and
raised up a people for Himself, who were not a people. At present, the
state of the mission is very encouraging, and with proper management
and diligent attention, it will, I believe, prosper."
In the Circuit
Report for IMarch, 1835, it is said, " In taking a view of the work of
God in Bristol mission, we have much cause for thankfulness to the
Great Head of the Church. We have had much opposition to contend
against; but amidst it all, the Lord has prospered the work of our
hands. We preach at twenty places, and have 172 members in society,"
During the next two years the mission acquired stability, and made a
little advancement. It was made into a separate circuit in March, 1837,
with two traveUing preachers, twenty local preachers, and 190 members.
In the year 1840, the number of members bad increased to 240. The
want of suitable places of worship was a principal cause of the progress
not being mora rapid.
The Home part of Brinkworth Circuit prospered considerably during
this period ; fresh places appear to have been visited snccessfully, and
at the Conference of 1840, it contained 800 members.
We now turn to the neighbouring circuit of Witney, in Oxfordshire,
wbere also we find tokens of prosperity and enlargement. The state Of
the circuit in March, 1835, encouraged the authorities to employ
another travelling preacher, and to send out Mr, Joseph Preston as a
missionary into adjoining places. On Monday 13th, 1836, he started
on bis missionary tonr. Tbe next day he preached at Great Bourton,
and on Wednesday at MuUington, to a large and attentive congregation.
On Thursday he preached at Claydon, and on Friday at Lower Middleton. These and the following places are populous villages in the
northern parts of Oxfordshire, a few miles from the town of Banbury.
The following week he preached again at several of these places, and
also at Farthinghoe, Thenford, and Culworth ; and on Monday, May
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4th, he preached at Farnborough, At most of these places considerable
good was done, and societies were ibraaed, A society had been previously established at the viUage of Ghacombe, not far distant from the
places juet named, all of which wore embraced in what was first called
the " Chacombe Mission." Soon afterwards an entrance appears to have
been effected into tbe town of Banbury, for in tbe circuit report for
1836, it ia said, " The Banbury Mission is doing weU." We regret that
we have not been able to coUect more information respecting the progress
of this mission. Many circumstances doubtless occurred which would
have been read with interest aind jH-ofit, had tbey been recorded. But in
the absence of full information, aU we can safely say respecting the Banbury Mission is, that it made some progress, and at the Conference of
1840, it was a separate circuit, containing 262 members.
In May, 1835, Mr, Preston, tbe superintendent of Witney Circuit,
visited the city of Oxford with a -view to establishing a society therein.
On the l l t b of May he "went to Oxford—a sink of iniquit}'—and at
night preached in the open-air in Jericho, to a large, but somewhat disturbed congregation," The next evening he preached in the open-air at
Church corner, St, Thomas's, after which he conducted a prayer-meeting in a private house. Next morning at six o'clock he preached tiiere
again to a goodly number of persons, including those who stood at a
distance, and those who listened at tbeir doors and windows. Before
leaving tbe city, he made arrangements for supplying it w ith regular
preaching; aud at the circuit's Quarteriy Meeting, held on the 15tli of
the foUowing month, a society bad been formed at Oxford, How long
this society continued in existence we have not been able to ascertain,
certainly not a long time, for in a subsoquent part of this chapter we
shall have to uarrate a re-commenceaiiont of missionary efforts in this
city,
Moteombe circuit considerably extended its borders by missionary
efforts during the period to wbich this chaj>ter refers. In 1832, tho circuit being both small and unable to sujiport tho two preachers who were
labouring in it. It was determined in the spring of lh:'.3, to Uberate Mr.
Richard Davies, tbe superintendent, from a part of bis regukr work,
tliat he might visit fresh places. In the first week of Moy he preached
at Ucnstridge, Strickland, Helton, Kingston, and Durweston, and was
oncoumged with some prospect of success. Shortly afterwards he visited
Abbey MUton, Hepton, Anaty, Whitechurch, and other places. On
Sunday, the 7lh of JiUy, he performed an amount of labour which
would soon weaken the strongest coostitution. In the morning he
preached at Ansty to a number of well-behaved persons, who stood still
and listened attentively, notwitiistandjug the wetness of the weather.
s 2
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He preached at Strickland in tbe afternoon, where some young persons
in a carriage attempted in vain to disturb the congregation. At five
o'clock he addressed a large congregation at Helton ; and at seven, at
Abbey Milton. Having walked nineteen miles, and preached four times
in the open-air, he felt much fatigued, and was obliged to seek lodgings at a public house.
Many of the places named surround the town of Blandford, in Dorsetshire, which was also -visited by the preachers in Motcombe circuit,
and soon became the head of a branch. The opposition which the missionaries met in this district was great, and tbeir privations and sufferings
were manifold and severe; but they persevered in their pious labours
and the Lord crowned their efforts with encouraging success. Ere Mr.
Davies left the circuit, in July, 1834, the new places visited supported
an additional preacher, and the old places had so much improved as to
be able to support two. The ensuing year was also prosperous. In the
circuit report for 1835, the authorities say, "Tha Saviour of sinners has
graciously visited our circuit, and each branch has an increase of fifty
members." The Home Branch and Blandford Branch are those to which
reference is made in this extract The year following was equally prosperous. Tha circuit reported a hundred increase of members. The
Home Branch had been the more successful, but in Blandford Branch the
good work had been steadily advancing.
The circuit also extended its missionary labours to Poole, a sea-port
to-wn, Tbe report for 1836 says, " We have recently opened Poole as
a mission, and we have a pleasing prospect of success." In 1837 we
find it a branch of the circuit. In the circuit report for that year, it is
said, " Poole branch is doing weU, The Lord is carrying on His work
in the conversion of sinners,'' During the ensuing year, this branch
continued to prosper ; and in March, 1838, only a bttie above two years
after it was first visited by tbe preachers from Motcombe, it was made
into a separate circuit, with 260 members, and two travelling preachers.
We regret that we are unable to furnish detaUs of the missionary work
which so soon resulted in the formation of this circuit. We have sought
in vain for information upon the subject, and are therefore compeUed to
pass over the mission with this brief notice. At the time that Poole
became the head of a separate circuit, tbe work of God was prospering
there, and tbe friends were cheered with the prospect of a further ingathering of precious souls. Their expectations were not entirely cut
off; a small increase of members was realized during each of the two
next succeeding years, the number reported for 1839 being 270; and
for 1840, 282.
We must now turn to another part of Dorsetshire, as a field of mis-
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eionary labour which Sunderland Circuit undertook to cultivate. The
missions in Guernsey and Jersey, chiefly supported by that circuit, were
gradually recovering from the injury they had sustained through the
imprudence mentioned in the foregoing chapter, and were raising an
increasing measure of support towards the maintenance of the missionaries there; and as Sunderland Circuit found itself in circumstances to
support additional missionary labours, it wisely determined to undertake
a new mission. Weymouth, a fashionable sea-port town in Dorsetshire,
was selected as the centre of operations, and Messrs. Nelson and Cosens
were appointed to this new field of labour. Their reception was highly
flattering, and the prospect of great success was cheering. At Dorchester, indeed, they met with serious interruption; guns were fired, artificial
thunder was produced in the theatre near which they stood, and other
noises were made in order to prevent them from preaching, or render
them inaudible; and on one occasion a bucket full of water was poured
upon the head of Mr, C., and on another he was pelted with cabbage
stalks and other missfles. But these annoyances were not of very long
continuance, they gradually subsided, and the services ware held in
comparative peace. At WejTnoutb and other places, no such interruptions
were experienced. Congregations listened peacefully to the fluent and
fervent addresses of the missionaries, and many persons appeared to be
convinced of sin and to become anxious seekers of salvation, A large
room was taken on rent at Weymouth, and a small society formed there
on the 16th of May, 1834, UnhappUy, however, the flattering prospect
with which the missionaries had been elated, was soon clouded. They
had not perhaps made due allowance for the excitement and curiosity
prwluced through Mr, C. being a man of colour, nor for other causes
which contributed to their cheering reception. But a difference which
arose between themselves was the greatest hindrance to their success.
This weakened their energies, and created a party spirit among the
people, some taking the side of Mr. Nelson, and others that of Mr.
Cosens. It gives us no pleasure to record these matters; we are actuated
solely by a sense of duty, and a desire to maintain historic fidelity. We
enter not into the cause or occasion of this unhappy difference between
the two brethren ; we express no opinion on the merits of the case on
nther side; we simply record the fact, and we do this with deep
regret, as it proved greatiy detrimental to the infant mission, and led to
the separation of both brethren from the Connexion. Mr. Cosens soon
resigned his office as a preacher, and withdrew from the society, some of
the members also going with him, and he shortly afterwards became
a B.pt«t minister, Mr. Nelson left the Connexion soon after he removed
from \Neymoutb. The judgment which Mr. Hugh Bourne and others
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formed.of occurrences which had taken place there, operated on his mind
prejudicially, so that under the force of discouragement be withdrew
from a community among whom he had laboured many years with a
large measure of suecgss, and by whom he was deservedly held in high
esteem. He afterwards became a minister of the Methodist New Connexion ; and continues such to this day.
Weymouth Mission did not soon recover the shock which the unhappy
difference we have just named occasioned, and, perhaps, never presented
such a flattering prospect as it did when Messrs. Nelson and Cosans
began their missionary labours there. In a subsequent year, it was
indeed greatly enlarged, through the enterprising labours of Mr. Thomas
Russell, and in the year 1839 we find no fewer than four travelling
Jireachcrs stationed to it, then under tbe care of Manchester Circuit; but
tbe societies never acquired, unless till recently, the prosperity and
strength which most societies in other stations in Dorsetshire have
done.
Leaving this country, we next turn to tbe missionary operations conducted by Shefford Circuit in various parts of Berkshire, Wiltshire,
Hampshire, Oxfordshire, and Buckinghamshire. We begin with Farringdon Branch in Berkshire. In a former chapter we detailed tbe commencement of Farringdon Mission, and tbe persecutions through which
Mr. JHussell and others bad to pass ere societies could be established.
We must now briefly record the progress of this mission, Mr, W.
Harvey to whom we are indebted for most of the facts we are about to
narrate, commenced his labours in this mission, or branch of Shefford
Circuit, in January, 1835, Though in the depth of winter, he preached
on his first Sabbath there in tbe morning, in tbe market-place at Abingdon, and at two other places in the open-air, on the same day. He also
formed a small society in a dwelling house at Abingdon; preaching in
the open-air having probably been conducted there for some time.
Persecution still raged at some places on the mission, but the work of
God prospered in the midst of it. In tbe circuit report for March, 1835,
it was said to be in a prosperous state, and during the preceding nine
months, there had been an increase of about eighty members in the
society. In tbe spring of this year, Messrs, G, Price, W, Harvey, and
W. Peacefull, the missionaries then labouring in this district, devoted
themselves with renewed ardour to tbe blessed work of spreading the
Gospel among the inhabitants, and visited some new places successfuUy.
Amongst these was the viUage of Sparsbolt, where a great work of
grace was wrought. Among the numerous converts was Mr, Jonathan
Bush, who fitted up a little chapel on his own premises, in wbich many
souls were brought to the Saviour, Hither many persons flocked from the
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Eurrovndjng villages, in order to find Him of whom Moses and the prophets wrote. Daily prayer-meetings were held here throughout tho
summer; and in the midst of the hay and corn harvests, farmers and
labourers assembled by hundreds under two large trees, to render praise
to the bountiful Giver of all good, and to involve His blessing. Sixty or
seventy persons found peace at this viUage, and the revival extended to
other places.
From the journal of Mr, PoucefuU, published in the Connexional
Magazine fw 1837, we learn that the society was formed at Sparsbolt, on
the 6th of September, and then numbered six members. The labours of
Mr. Peacefull, as detailed in his journal, were a fair specimen of those of
his brethren genenjly in that mission field. A few instances sh.all be
recorded of his Sabbath day's labours. On Sunday, August 16th, 1835,
he preached at Shrivenham at nine o'clock in the morning, at Bourton at
half-past teui at Bisbop.stone at five in the afternoon, and afterw.ards spoko
at a missionary meeting. He also walked thirteen miles, and prayed
with eight families I The next Sabbath, he preached three times, and led
a lovefeast On the 30th, he walked twelve miles, and preached four
times In the open-air, namely, at Wcstcott, Farnham, Kingstone Li.^le,
aud Sparsbolt, It was quite dark ere he finished his last sermon, yet ho
held a prayer-meeting afterwards, when cries for mercy ascended from
every part of the congregation, and ten or more persons found peace in
believing. It is no wonder that labours like these should soon enfeeble
the strongest constitutions, aiul bring men to a premature grave, nor that
they should prove successful in the conversion of many sinners. Among
tbe places at which societies were formed on this mission, during tbi.s
year, we notice Shrivunhaiu, where IMr. Jukes and Mr. RusseU met with
the opposition and persecution described in former chapters. On the lltii
of October, 1835, Mr, Peacefull formed a society of eleven members in
this village, five of whom had foiiperly met in class at liourton, the
remainder being new members. The new societies formed, and the
additions made to those previously established, made a considerable
increase of members for the year. The circuit report for March, lh:;i;,
stated that Farringdon Branch, or mission, was doing wcU; that the congrugatious were large, tho work of conversion advancing, ami tinincrease of ntembers 158, At the December Quarterly .Meeting of
1836, Farringdon Branch was made into a separate circyiit, with '.'d'A
mumbers. At the following March Quarterly Meeting, this now circuit
reported 313 members, three travelling preachers, thuty-scvcn local
preachers, aud three chapels. The two foUowing years, the circuit wa.s
stationary, tiie same niuiiber of members being reported in l.s.'t'.l as in
1837; but two new chapels were erected during this period, one at
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Asbbury, and tbe other at Letcomb Regis. In the following year there
appears to have been some declension, fewer inembers being reported in
1840 than in 1839,
Wallingford Mission of Shefford Circuit next claims our attention.
"\^'allingford is a cleaif, well-regulated little town in Berkshire, situated
on the banks of tbe Thames, about forty-six miles from London, This
town and tbe adjacent villages were visited by Mr, Russell in the sprin,g
of 1833, as mentioned in our last chapter. In June, 1833, J, Coxhead
and E, Wheeldon were stationed to the mission, on which tbey laboured
w-ith good success till September, 1834, when Mr, E, Bishop undertook
the suparintendency. During these fifteen months, as many new places
had been successfully visited as would occupy the labours of two
preachers, and a neat chapel had been erected in the town under
encouraging circumstances,
Mr, Bishop and bis colleagues were not less successful. Like their
predecessors, they had to contend against " cruel and even brutal opposition ;' but their Divine Master graciously sustained them, and rendered
His w-ord effectual in the conversion of many sinners. At a lovefeast,
held in Wallingford chapel, on Christmas day, 1831, about thirty
penitents came forward to be prayed for, of whom sixteen or eighteen
professed to find the Lord to the joy of tbeir souls. Another powerful
lovefeast was held at Ewelme, on the 9th of February, 1835, whan
numbefs of mourners were comforted with the blessings of salvation,
IMany powerful meetings were held at other places, and week after week
sinners were turned from tha error of their ways, and made happy in
the love of God,
The preachers obtained permission to visit tbe workhouse at WaUingford, and to preach to the inmates, by which great good was effected,
A person of another community said, "Tho accounts given by the poor
people in the workhouse, and in other depraved parts of the town and
neighbourhood, are truly gratifying. The good that has been effected
in their morals is great; the drunkard has become sober, the swearer
now fears an oath, the lion is changed into a lamb, and where discord
and misery reigned, now comfort, peace, and happiness prevail,"
In March, 1835, this branch or mission was reported as being very
prosperous, the increase for tho year being no less than 161 members.
The good work continued to advance during the year, and the report for
March, 1836, says, " Through the blessing of God, our branch is in a
prosperous state; the congregations generally are good, some of the
societies are rising; and of late several sinners have been converted unto
God," At the March Quarterly Meeting of 1837, Wallingford Branch
was made into a separate circuit, with three travelling preachers, and
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240 members. The number of members was smaU for the support of
tiiree preachers; but it was expected that missionary labours would be
continued, and tiiat new societies would be raised. And in the month of
May foUowing, we find Mr, PeacefuU and Miss Woolford employed in
the Thame Mission, part of which was in Buckinghamshire. Thame,
Moreton, Oakley, BriU, Crendon, Syddenham, Chilton, Kingsey, and
otiier places, shared in the benefit of tbeir labours. The people at many
places seemed wishful to hear them, and not a few received good impressions under their ministry; but at several other places the missionaries
were iU-treated, and had to endure many hardships and privations. On
the 16th of May, while Mr. PeacefuU was preaching at BrUl, he was
much annoyed by several persons who offered him beer to drink, and
shouted in his ears; and while engaged in the last prayer, they poured
two buckets full of water upon him. On the 23rd, he preached at
Chilton, where some persecutors besmeared him with rotten eggs. In
Jvdy, 1838, there were about eighty members in this mission, though
some smaU societies had been broken up through persecution and lack of
bouses to meet in. On the 9th of this month, a powerful camp-meeting
was held at Moreton, near Thame, when great good was done, and the
beneficial effects of which were felt throughout the year.
In March, 1839, tbe circuit, including Thame Mission, numbered 300
members, and the societies and congregations were improving. During
the ensuing year also, some advancement was made, notwithstanding the
determined manner in wbich both rich and poor continued to oppose the
progress of the cause. In some places the rich wovdd not permit the
preachers to hold services in the houses of their tenants; in others, the
poor annoyed them by raising tumults and by using abusive and profane
language, sometimes even violently breaking up the meetings of the pious
and peaceful worshippers.
Several chapels were built and opened for Divine worship in the
course of the year, which merit a brief notice. The first in the order of
time was a small one in the city of Oxford. The society formed in this
city by Mr, Preston, as noticed in a former part of this chapter, appears
early to have become extinct; but three local preachers remained there.
In the summer of 1838, these, and some young persons belonging to the
city, attended a powerful camp-meeting held at the -viUage of Marsh
Baldon, about six miles distant Several of the young persons obtained
spiritual good at the lovefeast held in the evening. This led to an
invitation being given to Mr. West to visit Oxford. He did so on the
following evening, when he preached in the street with much freedom
and power, and afterwards conducted a prayer-meeting in a private
house, and formed a class of seven members. At the September
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Quarterly Meeting of WaUingford Circuit, Oxford was put upon the
preacher's plan, and regularly supplied with preaching, Mr, Dingle,
one of the local preachers there, erected a small chapel for the use of tho
Connexion, which was taken on rent, and opened for Divine worship,
April 21st, 1839,
Other small chapels were erected at North Mojeton, near Wallingford,
at Moreton, near Thame, at Dorchester, and at Toot Baldon, At North
Moreton, the society had been subjected to much inconvenience through
lack of a place to worship in. For % few years, they were permitted to
assemble in an unoccupied part of a malt-house, during the winter
season, and in inclement weather; but when this was taken down, no
convenient place could be obtained for worship, and the friends had to
assemble in the open air both winter and summer. The society lost
much strength during the three years tbay had to suffer these inconveniences ; but tbey continued to cry to God for assistance, and at length
an old cottage and garden were purchased at a moderate price, and a
chapel was erected in the garden, and opened for Divine worship on the
18tb of August, 1839.
Moreton, in the parish of Thame, Oxfordshire, was not so distinguished liy violent opposition to the missionaries as many places in this
county. Mr. Joseph Way, a respectable farmer, early befriended them,
allowed them to preach in one of his barns, and hospitably entertained
them.*- Ha and Mrs. Way .also obtained spiritual good, and identified
themselves with tbe society. A blessed work of grace broke out in the
villa,ge, and a striking change for the better took place in the intelligence
and morals of the inhabitants. The congregations increased, and Mr.
Way being desirous of establishing a Sabbath-school, which could not
be conveniently taught in his barn, generously gave land for a chapel,
and otherwise liberally assisted in the erection. It was opened for religious service on the 1st of September, 1839, and a flourishing Sabbathschool was soon afterwards established therein.
At Dorchester, a populous village in Oxfordshire, four miles northwest of WalUngford, the missionaries had to encounter the most formidable and determined opposition, and to endure violent and brutal persecution. For some time they were stoned, both as they entered and left
the village on Sabbath mornings. On one occa,sion Mrs. Wheeldon was
hit on the eye with a stone, a pious aged female bad her head cut open,
and another member of society had two of his teeth knocked out with a
stone, A number of young persons, of the baser sort, were encouraged
in their savage treatment of the preachers, by some in the higher classes;
and the lives of the missionaries were often exposed to imminent peril.
A pious and humane gentleman wished to persuade them to discontinue
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their visits, saying the ruffians w-ould no more mind kiUing one of them
than kiUing u dog. But the heroic missionaries were not to be easily
persuaded to do this ; the thought of relinquishing tbe place was intolerable, and they resolved to persevere in their efforts, even should t h e y
liave to suffer death in consequence. A n d deliverance came at length. Several of the gentlemen w bo had been the abettors in the persecution, were
suddenly arro,>ted by affliction, and in u, few days were called into tha
presence of their Maker. T h i s event produced a deep and solemn impression among the inhabitants, and the persecutors soon afterwards
ceased to stone the preachers. W h e n the dreadful storm of persecution
w-as }>assed over, the good seed which had been sown, sprang u p , and
the society flourished. Several of tbe persecutors were subdued by the
power of Divine grace, and were made new creatures in Christ Jesus ;
among others, the constable, who had frequently been employed by the
gentiemen to drive the preachers from the village, and who had been a
great drunkard, was converted to the Lord, and became a new man,
A
cottage was obtained fir preaching during the winter, and this becoming
ti.111 small, efforts were made to sei-ure a new chapel, A site was obtained
for the iiurjiose; many of the former opponent.-i rendered cheerful assistance, and the humble sanctuary was opened for worship on the 18th of
>.-ptember, 1>'.V.>.
Toot Biddon adjoins IMarsh Baldon, before named, a village about six
miles South-east of Oxford. For a time, the jtreachors met with very
rough treatment here. On one occasion, a son of Belial throw- a large
stone with sueh violence at a female iireaeber as to knock her to the
,^'round, and make a serious contusion in her head I A n d their adherents
bad to suffer severe trials. A person who had derived benefit from the
preaching, p.-rniitted the ini.s.sionaries to preach in his house ; but immediately after the powerful eanip-meeting before named was held at Marsh
ISaldiin, he received notice to quit his house, unless the preaching therein
should be diecoiitiiiued. Several of the farmers likewise ceased to empli.\ him ill bid irade of harness making. Under these circumstances,
tiie proiu-liei - deenicd it e.\]iedient to hold aU their meetings in the openair, on the .i.iiiiiion : and continued to do so tiU the friends succeeded in
creeling a suitable chapel between the viihigcs of Toot Baldon and Marsh
r.aldoii. This Uttle saiieluury was opened for Divine worship on Sunda) , (ictober :;7ib, l.s:'.'.!, to tbe no small joy of the devout people. T h e
erection ..f these chapels was of considerable service to Wallingford
Circuit wbich at the Conference of 1840, numbered 320 members.
^^•e must now notice the missionary efforts of Shefford circuit in
llanq.sbire, ond wo begin with the Andover Mission, W e have already
n.*riated the commencement of ndssionary operations in this c o u n t y ;
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but as we are now to record tbe extension of these evangelical enterprises, it may be proper to state that the inhabitants are chiefly engaged
in agriculture—whilst in some parts, sheep are kept in great numbers.
The air is salubrious, tbe people are healthy, and the families of the poor
are generaUy large, TBe cottages are clustered together in considerable
villages, containing from three to twelve, or fifteen hundred persons,
" In the great majority of these vUlages," says Mr, Bishop, one of the
earliest missionaries, " we found neither Independents, nor Baptists, nor
Wesleyan Methodists, when we entered the county in 1832, In every
parish, of course, there was a church; but many hamlets, and some of
these of considerable size, w'ere then destitute both of church and
school. In many of the villages the people had only one religious service on tbe Sabbath day,—and had no Sabbath-school, and no weekevening lecture,
" The gentry, clergy, and gentlemen farmers, formed one class of
society ; and shepherds, woodmen, ploughmen, &c., another. These two
classes constituted tbe extremes of civil society ; between them was a
great chasm, which the limited class of smaU tradesmen could hardly be
said to span. Between the farmer and his labourer the distance was
almost incredible, Tbe following facts will give some idea of the condition of the peasantry of Hampshire at the time referred to, and will
serve to illustrate their religious state—their moral character—their intellectual culture; or, should I not rather say, their heathenism—their
barbarism?"
Andover is a beautiful borough town, containing six or seven thousand inhabitants. Mr, George Wallis was appointed to begin missionary
operations there and in the vicinity, in tbe spring of 1833, He first
visited the town on Sunday morning. May 5th, A few friends from
Upper Hurstbourne, Littledown, and Linkenholt, villages at some miles
distance, accompanied him on the occasion, Mr, Wallis and his friends
conducted a religious service in a meadow in which fairs were held, and
a great number of persons soon assembled, some to hear the preaching,
and some to create a disturbance. Several of tbe latter employed themselves in drinking and swearing in the midst of the congregation ; and
one of them, more daring than the rest, rushed towards the preacher,
and swore he would knock him down if he did not desist, but was happily prevented from accomplishing his purpose. Mr, Wallis preached
with freedom in the midst of tha disturbance and uproar, finished his
discourse in an orderly manner, and announced bis intention of preaching there again on the following Sabbath, He fulfilled his purpose, but
met with much more serious interruption than on the former Sunday,
While engaged in singing and prayer, a gang of godless men forced their
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way into the congregation, and knocked him down. He rose, and attempted to preach, but could not for the noise and violence of the mob,
who threw rotten eggs, dirt, and other things at him, rushing against
him, and vociferating, "They shall not come here; we have preaching
enough already. KiU him ! KiUhim!" He, however, escaped without serious injury; and on the foUowing Sabbath, May 19th, with true
heroic courage, he went there again. Mr. W. Wiltshire, and many of
tbe members from the societies in the -villages around, met him; and between nine and ten o'clock in the morning, they began to sing in the
market place. Several hundred persons were soon drawn together, but
many of them purposely to make an uproar, and to prevent tbe missionaries preaching. They threw rotten eggs at them and their friends*
shouted, and pushed them in a violent manner. Notwithstanding this
rude behaviour, Mr. Wiltshire engaged in prayer, after which Mr. Wallis
began to preach. But whUe holding forth the word of life the beadle of
the town approached, seized bim by the coUar, and puUed him down.
Then the infuriated rabble, Uke the mob which foUowed our blessed Redeemer along the streets of Jerusalem, cried out, " Away with them I
Away with them!" Some of them adding, "Throw them into the
river," &c. The beadle and the constable dragged the preachers down
the street, and the mob struck them with besoms, sticks, and other instruments, and tore off the skirts of their coats ! 'When the preachers
had found shelter in a friend's house, the disappointed persecutors went
to vent their rage upon their harmless followers from the neighbouring
villages. They drove them furiously out of the town, and then fell upon
them in a dreadful manner, cruelly beating both men and women, and
tearing their clothes to pieces. This was in Christian England, on the
Lord's day, and in the nineteenth century! The missionaries, however,
were not to be intimidated by lawless mobs, nor prevented from -visiting
the town by the cruel and vricked usage they received. They continued
their zealous labours despite of all opposition, and succeeded in establishing a society; and in 1838, they erected a neat chapel in a good situation.
^^ Idle Andover was made the centre of their missionary operations,
other towns and viUages were regulariy visited. Mr. WaUis preached
at Stockbridge, a small market town, April 28th, 1833, the Sunday
before he preached at Andover. > large congregation attended, to
whom he preached with freedom, and -with the hope of much good being
done. He preached there again on Monday evening, May 13th, and
apparentiy with good effect. The fortnight foUowing he addressed a
qmet congregation, no one offering to make any disturbance, except the
consUble, who forbade his preaching, and threatened to put him into the
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gaol; but a sensible person present advised the constable to retire, lest
be should be punished for breaking the peace. He then walked away,
and Mr. Wallis proceeded with his discourse ; and the people heard him
attentively, and appeared to be benefited.
But the peaceable behaviour of the congregations at Stockbridge did
not continue long. Violent opposition soon began to manifest itself,
Mr, William Fowler, a pious young missionary, who soon after finished
bis course with joy, visited the town on Sunday, October 6tb, 1833,
when ha was ordered to desist from preaching by order of the bailiff, in
very uncourteous and untrtrthful language. The messenger had no
sooner left him, than a drunken mob began to assail bim. They pelted
him with rotten eggs, and otherwise assaulted him and his friends, being
encouraged in their wicked proceedingB by the constable I They then
got a long rope, with which they surrounded him and bis associates, in
order to draw them together into the river ; and when this was prevented by one or two of his associates cutting the rope with a knife, the
persecutors beat them with the pieces of the rope, and pelted them out
of the place -with stones, potatoes, eggs, &c. During tbe week the
opposers threatened still more violent treatment, affirming that they
would play the -water-engine against them, supplied with blood fiom a
butcher's slaugbter-liouse! Earnest prayer ascended to heaven in their
behalf from the persecuted people, and at the appointed time next
Sabbat^ Mr, Fowler went again, unattended by any of his friends, in
the true spirit of a martyr, ready to die, if neoessary, for the name of
the Lord Jesus, He could not bold a regular service, but he addressed
the people in groups as they stood in the streets, and appeared to
produce a favourable impression upon many of tiieir minds. Some of
his drunken persecutors, however, rushed out of a beer-shop, aa he
passed by, and pelted him with flint stones. The missionaries, notwithstanding, continued to visit the town; persecution subsided, a
bouse was obtained to preach in, and a good society was established.
At Whitchurch also, another small town, the missionaries met at
first -with no opposition, Mr, Wallis preached there the first time on
the 29th of May, when a large company attended, many of whom
received him with great kindness. But afterwards considerable persecution arose, and the open-air services were greatly disturbed. On
one occasion, a large drum was beaten in order to render the sermon
inaudible, and the preachers had to endure many annoyances. Some
of the inhabitants, howevei-, were in their favour, and encouraged them
to continue their labours. Their opponents printed and posted bills
against them, and cautioned people respecting them; their friends
printed and posted bills in their defence, and exhorted people to bear
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tlicm. Mr. Fow-ler walked seventeen miles thither on the 26th of
8eiiteniber. and began to conduct a religious service in the marketplace. He had no sooner commenced than a person from a publichouse poured out upon him a volley of abuse. But this distuTber
paid d.'ariy for his interruption; a number of persons immediately
surrounded him, some of whom, not having yet experienced tbe regi iierating influence of Divine grace, thrashed him for his rudeness,
and sent him about his business, while other persons surrounded the
preacher and protected him, Mr, Fowler discoursed with great
liberty, and afterwards conducted a good prayer-meeting in a private
house. The persevering labours of the missionaries were crowned with
succo-s: sinners were turned from darkness to light, and from tha
power of Satan unto God, and a society was established.
At sever.il of the viUages in the •vicinity of these towns, the missionaries Kkcw-ise met with serious interruption, and at soma with the
mo'^t determined and -violent opposition. " T h e following scene oc^
ciirred," says Mr, Bishop, " at Overton, near Whitchurch, on a Sabbath
momini;. The preacher and the friends who accompanied him on tlie
previous .--^ahbath, had been very ill used; and the threatenings as to
what should be done to those who should attempt to enter the place,
were of a fearful character. The preacher went, on this occasion acI'linipanied by one friend only, not knowing what might be permitted
to befal him ; bnt in the spirit of a martv r, as willing to die as to return
liome, should <iod permit his enemies to take away his Ufe. He met a
great number of persons in the street, m.any of whom were prepared
by intoxicating drinks for tho work of persecution; and while the
lireinher was engaged in singing aud prayer, as weU as When ha was
preaching tb.- word, they buried aildlcd oggs at him and bis friend,
until it was difficult to bear the offensive smeU occasioned thereby. Ton
or twelve hundred men, women, and children, residing in the place,
^U<(n\ ond witnessed the.so proceedings, either approvingly, or were
afraid to manifest any sympathy witii tho sufferers. One man, not belonu'ing to tbe ).lace, did oiiproacli and 8ci-a]ie the filth from their clothes
with his pocket-knife, bnt tills involveil him in the same ti-eatment
\N ben tlio persecutors' stiK'k of aimnunition liecame exhausted, while
pursuing tiie missionary after tbo service, the flints ftom the road were
freely used ; and these, w-hen recentiy broken, as was not unfrequentiy
tbe case, wen- dangerous missiles. Their sharp angles and knife-Uke
ed.„-es funilsbed an Ulustration, much more practical than agreeable, of
tiie notnre and ,,ower of those ed-ed instruments which our rude forefHtiiers were accustomed to make out of this material."
8t. Mary Bourne was distinguished by the vimient and long-eon-
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tinned opposition of many of its inhabitants. Mr. WalUs preached first
at this viUage on the 9th of May, 1833, when the constable interrupted
him, and forbade him preaching, Mr. Wallis replied that he should not
hold his peace while so many sinners were perishing for lack of knowledge. He visited thS place again on the 23rd, when the constable, as
before, commanded him to desist, and a number of the ungodly beat tin
kettles, blew horns, fired guns, and shouted with all their might, in order
to drown bis voice. He, however, discoursed with freedom and power
in the midst of all. On the 26th of September, Mr, Fowler preached
there with liberty, in the midst of a storm of rotten eggs and stones.
On the 3rd of October, be met Mr. WaUis there, when they conducted
a service as usual in tbe open-air, and were pelted with rotten eggs,
stones, and mortar. They afterwards conducted a prayer-meeting in a
private house, during which the persecutors waited for them, in order to
assault them again, and stone them out of tbe village. To escape illusage, tbey deemed it advisable to put on the long frocks of some labouring men, by which means they were not detected, and got safely away.
This violent opposition continued for two years, when it began to subside. The preachers, however, regularly visited the place for three
years, and conducted service in the open-air, before they could obtain
the loan of a bouse to preach in. Their indomitable zeal and perseverance at length proved victorious, A bouse was secured for public
worship, and some time afterwards a glorious work of God broke out
among tbe people, A chapel became necessary to accommodate the increasing society and congregation, and in the year 1838, the friends
succeeded in erecting one.
Long Parish also offered violent opposition to the missionaries. Here
drunkenness and its kindred vices prevailed to a fearful extent, Mr,
Wallis first preached at this village on the 8th of May, 1833 ; a large
congregation assembled, some of whom listened with attention, but
others made a disturbance. He preached there again on the 17th,
when the wicked pelted him with rotten eggs, and greatly disturbed the
peaceable part of the people. He went there again on the 24th, when
the persecutors became furious; they threw down the fence of a garden,
and broke in pieces the stool upon which Mr, WaUis stood, and rendered
preaching impossible.
At many other places similar opposition presented itself, and the
missionaries required no ordinary courage and zeal to continue their
labours. The circuit report for March, 1836, says, Andover Mission
has stiU to contend with determined opposition. Some of the members
have been greatly oppressed; six of them have been imprisoned for only
standing on some waste land to hear a sermon !" In consequence of this
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Imprisonment, and of other severe persecutions, some of the weakerminded persons who had united with the societies, became faint-hearted,
and withdrew. The Lord, however, blessed the labours of His servants;
sinners were brought to God under their ministry, and the churches
increased in number. In March, 1837, they had acquired such stabiUty
and strength, that the Andover Mission was made into a separate circuit,
containing 340 members, and had four travelling preachers stationed to
i t During the ensuing year, the prejudices of many of the inhabitants
abated, the societies grew in grace, and realized a net increase of thirty
members. In the next succeeding year they also made a little advancement, and erected two Connexional chapels. In 1840, the members of
society had risen to 410, In this rapid sketch of the rise and progress
of Primitive Methodism in Andover, and the vicinity, many deeply
interesting facts are omitted, partiy for lack of space, and partly for lack
of sufficient information concerning them; but as much is recordediUustrative of the triumphs of Divine grace, and the blessings attendant on
zealous and persevering efforts to enlighten and regenerate faUen humanity, as ought to stimulate our readers to increased acti-vity and zeal in
godlike attempts to turn sinners from the error of their ways, and snatch
them as brands from the burninff,
o

The neighbouring mission station in tbe same county wiU afford
additional facts iUusti-ative of the deplorable ignorance and wickedness of
the inhabitants, and of the success of the Gospel in their enlightenment
an.l conversion. We have previously intimated that invitations were
given to one of the missionaries to visit places in the neighbourhoods of
Basingstoke and Winchester. We shall now record the manner in which
the missionaries were received in this district, and the success with which
tho Lord was graciously pleased to crown their labours. The places
they visited were incorporated in what for a time was caUed Micheldever
Mission.
Micheldever is a large village six miles from the ancient city of Winchester, containing from 1000 to 120O inhabitants. " I n the winter of
llace^and t T ' ' . ^ ^ " ^ ° P ; " ^ « ^''^ ^ Messed work of God in this
place, and the society numbered neariy one hundred members. The
down on which the Winchester race-course runs Ues about mid-way
between Winchester and Mitcheldever, On this extensive down we held
a a„.p.„eet.„g on Sunday, May 25th, 1834, Within a circle of a few
nu^os there is a considerable number of villages, in several of which wT
h ^ been most violentiy opposed, and in which we had not as yet bein
cul r
; . " ^ « ^ ^ " « 1 > « Itwas expected that multitudes of p e r r
cutors from these places would be present at the camp-meetinl ! „ ;
.ach were the apprehensions of our people, who weU L Z t ' t : ^ ^
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and character of the inhabitants, that, for weeks previous to the Sabbath
on which the meeting was held, their anxieties and prayers were chiefly
concerning it. It constituted the all-engrossing subject of their conversation, .and occasioned alternate fears and hopes. No farmer could be
prevailed upon to lend us either waggon or cart for a pulpit. But when
tha appointed day arrived, our friends met in the name of the Lord;
and while we were engaged in the open prayer-meeting, a splendid
spring-van approached from the direction of Winchester, This belonged
to a Mr. Topp, w-ho then resided in the city. He was a spirited man,
independent of favours and fearless of frowns. Having by some means
learned how- we w-ere likely to be circumstanced, he determined that we
should not be destitute of a pulpit, and therefore brought this beautiful
van, which had a high tilt, and when the tarpauUng covering was
loosened on one side and turned back over the top, it formed the most
agreeable and convenient camp-meeting pulpit I ever stood in. By ten
o'clock w-e had a large congregation, composed principally, however, of
our own friends. About this time another waggon arrived on the
ground, which w-as also followed by a cart, in the same service, Mr,
Topp bad brought in his waggon a good supply of bread, cheese, and
beef; and at dinner time gave a general invitation to all present to partake of his bounty. Very different, however, were the contents of the
other waggon and cart; and equally opposite were the principles and
objects of their proprietors. These two vehicles were laden with barrels
of beer, etc., which the parties placed and tapped close by the spot on
which we bad commenced our meeting. The weather was very warm,
and the presence of this inflammable material greatly increased the
anxiety we all felt in reference to the results of the day. But as comparatively few besides our own friends were present, the morning services
were concluded without any interruption, and were marked by much
gracious influence. God in an eminent manner was in the singing, praying, and preaching, and the people were filled with faith and with the
Holy Ghost.
" Dinner was very soon despatched, and the societies from the various
villages were severally grouped together and engaged in prayer. It was
delightful to witness this. V\'hile these prayer-meetings were proceeding,
we decided to remove our locomotive pulpit about half a mile across the
down, to avoid immediate collision with the beer-sellers. As two o'clock
p,M, approached, the people began to arrive from all tbe neighbourhood
around, and great numbers from the city of Winchester, Probably there
were present, at one time in the afternoon, from 6000 to 6000 persons;
and not fewer than 3000 of them belonged to the ranks of our most violent persecutors. It was now that interruption, and even danger were
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apprehended. A deep solemnity pervaded the hearts of our people, and
this gave a character to aU the religious exercises, especially to the
preaching and praying. The Miteheldever Society constituted one of
the praying companies; and they prayed until it seemed as if heaven
and earth were brought together. At first, I trembled lest their fervency
should enrage the persecutors; but there was no remedy ; it was impossible to restrain them, I then joined with them, and felt perfectly
free to Uve or die; and, contrary to our expectation, when we returned
to the preaching stand for the second course of sermons, the vast concourse of people stood as if they were entranced; the preachers had
extraordinary liberty, and the word was indeed with power; the people
in praver, -ivrestied with God and prevailed, and the song of praise
seemed to make the place a paradise. The entire day's services were
brought to a close in peace ; and the impressions made were unquestionably such as never wiU be forgotten by the multitudes who were present
on that memorable day.
" This powerful meeting gave a mighty impetus to ' the kingdom of
heaven,' in the county of Hants, The infant churches, which had been
recentiy planted in the various surrounding villages, were greatly invigorated; while the hard moral soil of those neighbourhoods, which
had hitherto violently resisted our entrance into them, and which was
so much in harmony -with the jlinty character of the material soil of the
same localities, was, in several instances, softened into ' good ground,' to
receive the 'good seed' of the 'glorious Gospel of the blessed God.'"
But now another form of opposition presented itself. An attempt was
made, under the pretence of law, to arrest tbe progress of the missionaries
by putting down their open-air preaching, an object which brute force
had failed to accompUsh. Messrs, Ride and Bishop were appointed by
Shefford Circuit to attend the qUarteriy meeting of Mitcheldever Branch,
to be held at Miteheldever, on Tuesday, June 3rd, 1834, and to address
a missionary meeting in the evening, " A s we had only cottages to
preach in at this place,- sayS Mr, Bishop, "we were compelled, for want
of room, to hold the missionary meeting in the open air. Indeed, we
usually held onr ordinary pi'eaching services out of doors here in the
summer, the congregations being too large to be crowded into any dweUing house. On this occasion it was found that a written notice had been
affixed to a (Sottage near the open space of waste ground on which we
were accustomed to worship God, the purport of -tvhich was to forbid us
worshipping there again, tinder the threat of legal proceedings, Infor-'
tnation of tiiis notice was given by some of our friends at the quarterly
meeting, which occasioned sei-ious deUberation tad earnest prayer, and
fliese resulted in the unanimous decision, that it was our duty to hold the
T 2
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meeting in the open air as appointed, and patiently suffer whatever consequences might follow. After much prayer, we proceeded to the place
where we had a largo assembly of people who conducted themselves
peaceably, and complied with our directions to stand so as not to obstruct
the thoroughfare, Afl officious policeman, of tbe name of Ellery, was
present, who demanded our names, and conducted himself in such a
manner as was calculated to induce thoughtless young men and boys to
interrupt the meeting; but, happily, none of them took any part with
him, Mr, Ride and I addressed the people, keeping to the subject of
missions, making no reflections on the policeman's behaviour, and the
meeting closed in a peaceable and orderly manner. Shortly afterwards
a summons reached us, under the hand and seal of Sir Thomas Baring,
Bart,, of Stratton Park, This legal instrument charged John Ride and
Edward Bishop,—on the oath of Thomas Ellery, wath leading and heading a riotous mob at Mitcheldever,—with being armed with bludgeons, and
that they did by three and arms put His Majesty's peaceful subjects in fear,
—that they olstructed the thoroughfare,—and that they were a nuisance.
" To understand the malice which attempted to connect us with rioting
and mobbing, it will be necessary to remember that this county was the
scene of much disturbance about tho years 1832-3, Large bodies of
agricultural labourers, armed w-ith strange and terror-inspiring weapons,
gathered together, and proceeded through various parts of it, putting
their Employers in fear, and breaking tbe thrashing machines into pieces
wherever they found them; and incendiary fires were seen blazing at
night with fearful frequency. We could not, therefore, have been
charged with crimes more calculated to awaken the strongest prejudice of
all parties against us, and especially of the upper classes,
" On Saturday, July 19th, 1834, we met tbe magistrates at Winchester, in obedience to the summons. Upon investigation, it was found
that we had held a religiotis service, instead of having headed a riotous
mob, and we ought, therefore, to have been discharged, and our prosecutors m.ade to bear our expenses; but this would have effectuaUy
defeated the object sought to be accomplished, namely, the prevention of
our open-air religious worship. We w^ere, therefore, told that our prosecutors bad no wish to punish us, and that if we would only promise not
to preach in the open air at Mitcheldever again, we should be at liberty to
return bome. We replied that, as to punishment, we must first be convicted of crime, before it could be inflicted; and as to liberty, we
demanded it, as no crime bad been proved against us. We were
licensed preachers; we had preached on waste ground; had obstructed
no thoroughfare; we had a perfectiy legal right to do what we had done,
and this right we could not relinquish on any consideration. Finding
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US firm to our purpose, we were detained; and, after a while, a gentleman came to persuade us that we were acting a fooUsh part m not complying witii the requirement of the magistrates, to promise that we would
not preach in Mitcheldever Street again. But we saw clearly, that if we
made such a promise in reference to Mitcheldever, the same course would
be token at other places, and we should be crippled in our missionary
efforU, and we therefore refused to make the required promise. The
Bench detained us until all tiie proper business was done, and then, finding us unmoved, made out our commitment to prison, repeating in it aU
the outrageoui untruths contained in the summons.
" We were then consigned to the care of tha jailor, and, after the
fatigue of a journey of thirty-two miles, on a sultry July day, were sent
supperiess to our straw paUets, in our solitary cells. The next day was
the Sabbath; and, after being supplied with our bread and water, we
were informed that there would be Divine service in the prison chapel,
and that we might attend if we would engage not to make any interruption by giving expression to emotions! Alas! there was little in
the service to excite emotion, except the sight of prostrate humanity,
which was calculated to move our compassion. We remained in prison
until legal advice had been properly taken, and were then Uberated, on
our own recognizances, August 1st, 1834,—an ever memorable day in
the annals of Great Britain,—being honoured by the termination of
slavery in our West India colonies.
" We made the necessary preparations to meet the case at the next
Quarter Sessions for the county, when we appeared again at Winchester,
accompanied by nearly thirty witnesses—not a third of what we could
have taken—had tbey been necessary for our defence. When we got
into court, considerable effort was made, on the part of the prosecutors^
to prevent the case being opened; but we demanded to be openly
justified or condemned. The prosecutors' counsel therefore proceeded to
open the case, and, after his speech, caUed up his principal witness,—
Thomas Ellery, the poUceman, This unhappy man, with his usual
cflrontery and wickedness, repeated, on oath, all the false depositions on
which the summons had been granted by Sir Thomas Baring, Bart,, and
upon which our commitment had been made out by tbe magistrates;
but this was done with such a spirit of levity and profanity, that, even
before his cross-examination, every sensible mind in tbe crowded court
must have been satisfied that no reliance could be placed on bis evidence,
and tiiat the prosecutors' case was lost If, however, any doubt remained
a> to the unti-uthfulness of Thomas EUery's statements, it was most
effectually dispeUed when our counsel sifted his depositions, "exposing,
not only their falsehood, but also the true character of the dark spirit
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which animated them ; and, moreover, convicted him, on bis o-wn confession, of false-swearing in that court on a previous occasion. It was
now clearly seen, that it was impossible for our prosecutors to obtain a
verdict against us. Nearly all the magistrates withdrew, leaving the
chairman of the session* almost alone on the bench ; and we were intreated
by the presiding magistrate himself, as well as by many other gentlemen
present, not to press the case on to a verdict of the jury. It therefore
became a question, whether we should more fully sustain the proper
character of ' ambassadors for Christ,' and promote the ' free course of
His glorious Gospel' in tbe county, by insisting upon proceeding -with
the case, or by complying with the repeated and urgent request of the
court, not to press it to the verdict of the jury. Our character and
mission had bean made known to tbe magistracy and gentry of tbe
county, as tbey bad never been before ; we had been effectually defended
against the malicious imputations of riotous and disorderly proceedings;
our opponents bad been completely defeated in their attempts under form
of law to hinder us from prosecuting our great work; our witnesses, who
were principally labouring men, had not yet been brought into colUsion
with their emploj'ers, and, although their love to us, begotten in them by
the spiritual good they had received through our ministry, would have
constrained them to risk their employment to bear a truthful evidence
in our defence, yet, if the collision and risk could be safely avoided, it
BeemeS, in the circumstances desirable ; and, although there remained
the serious question of the expenses, there was yet the still more serious
question of sustaining the true consistency of our character as the
' disciples ' and ' servants of our Lord Jesus Christ,' and that of promoting the one great object of our mission—to preach His peaceful Gospel
in the city, towns, villages, and hamlets of Hampshire. Taking all these
circumstances into our consideration, we reached the conclusion, that, with
a repetition, in the open court, of our protestation that we were innocent of
tbe violation of any law of our country, it would be the best course to
comply with the desire of the court, so earnestly and respectfully expressed .
and the experience of the results for twenty-five years, only confirms our
views of the correctness of our decision.
" Previous to this trial, we could seldom obtain a conviction against
our persecutors, however outrageous were the circumstances of the case.
Besides the barbarous treatment of our missionaries, previously recorded,
poor men, who opened their cottages for our religious services, had not
only had their windows broken, but the windows and doors actuaUy torn
out; and when the guilty parties were summoned before the magistrates,
the sufferers bad been unable to obtain redress,—and had afterwards not
unfrequentiy been subjected to greater injuries from the persecutors, who
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were encouraged by tiie issue of these fruitiess appeals to the protection
which the laws of our country, when righteously administered afford to
l7hmnblest subject of the realm. After the trial, at ^Mnchester, we
found less difficulty in obtaining proper redress,
,, •
.
" The imprisonment was also tbe occasion of ' much prayer being made
to God for us' by tiiousands of our people in Berkshire, Wiltshire, and
other counties, as weU as by our friends in Hampshire, who were more
immediately concerned in the issue of the trial; and, in this way, the
matter proved indirectiy a blessing to our societies. At Newbury, m
Berkshire, onr friends spent a whole night in prayer, whde we lay m
prison • and there are now living some who were so spiritually benefited
on tiie occasion, that they rejoice in the recollection of that night untd
this day.
'• To ourselves also it was a season of no small profit. In the circumstances in which we were then prosecuting our labours, -^'e found it aU
but impossible to ' enter into a closet,' for the purposes of private devotion ; and a peaceful opportunity for reading, thoughtful meditation,
writing, or prayer, could rarely be secured. The road,—the field,—tbe
down,—the wood,—were amongst the best available substitutes for a
study ; and the Bible, with a very limited supply of other books, constituted our portable traveUing Ubrary, Tbe regularity with which we
could read and pray, and think and write, day after day, in our prison
coUege, was as novel to us as it was advantageous. The Rev, William
Thorn, Independent minister, of Winchester, who had, from the first,
taken a great interest in our work, very soon found us in our stronghold,
not being ashamed to identify himself with us when we were suffering
as evU doers, even unto bonds, and when a powerful attempt was being
made to associate our names and labours with the names and crimes of
the most detested characters of the time and district. He visited us
frequently, and kindly offered us the free use of any books in bis library.
The fortnight we spent in that County Gaol was the best portion of
college life with which we had ever been favoured. We have still manuicrlpt sermons which were written there,
" The part of the prison in which we were confined, was prepared for
the reception of smugglers, and was caUed ' The Smuggler's Yard,'
It consisted of a large room to live in by day, a range of cells for sleeping
in, and an open yard of considerable size, within the prison walls, which
we found very convenient for exercise, and beneficial to our health.
Since 1834, the county has erected a new and extensive model prison
upon an eminence on one side of tbe city, and sold the County Gaol in
which we were incarcerated. For the convenience of sale, it was divided
into lota, one of vrhich was purchased by the Independents of Winches-
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ter, for a site on which to build a chapel, and this very lot contained
' Tbe Smuggler's Yard, It is to us an interesting fact that on the very
spot where, as ' prisoners of Jesus Christ,' we had offered up much
earnest prayer, and which we regarded as a kind of ' holy ground,' the
Rev, WiUiam Thorn aiid his church have erected a splendid sanctuary,
with a suite of school-rooms for boys, girls, and infants, and houses for
the teachers and the chapel-keeper,"
The trial at ^Villcbester, wbich we have recorded rather lengthUy,
proved beneficial to the missionary operations then conducted in the
county, and we find the cause making some advancement during the
same year. In March, 1835, Mitcheldever branch reported an increase
of 68 members for the year, and was then made into a separata circuit
with 2<'i',» members. But much trial and persecution still awaited the
societies, and in IMarch, 18o('>, wc find the number of members reduced
to 200, The year following there was an increase of 40, From the
circuit report we learn, that the opposition with which tbe brethren had
still to contend w-as very severe. They had to preach out of doors at
nearly half the places, even in winter, being unable to obtain houses in
which to hold their services, through the opposition of landlords. They
say, " Persecution last spring and summer, ran awfully high; some of
our preachers narrowly escaped with their lives," Tbey had, however,
succeeded in raising several new societies; and were encouraged to
attempt the establishment of preaching in the ancient city of Winchester,
and at several of the adjacent villages, Sunday, April 16th, 1837, was
the commencement of thoir missionar}- labours in the city, Messrs,
Bishop, Watts, Guy, Merritt, and others attended on the occasion. In
the morning there was a considerable fall of snow; but the zealous
brethren, nevertheless, commenced service at a quarter past nine, in an
open space in the midst of the city. They were soon surrounded by a
number of ill-dressed, ill-looking, and disorderly characters, evidently
bent on mischief; and it was in tbe midst of considerable interruptions
that Mr, Merritt preached a short sermon. Apprehending more serious
disturbance in tbe afternoon and evening, the brethren made known
their case to the Rev, ^V. Thorn, whose chapel they attended after their
own service, and he generously promised to render what aid he could.
Through his influence, the police attended the afternoon and evening
services, and prevented violence; still many small stones were thrown at
tbe brethren, and many rushes were made at the officiating preacher, in
order to get him down, which was nearly effected several times, A
large assembly -was convened at the last service, partly composed of respectable and attentive bearers ; but the preparation made by the ungodly for a violent assault, led the preachers to conclude the service in
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little above half an hour, when the mob made a rush on every side, and
ised a fearful uproar, " NNe now attempted to return home, says
M Bishop- "liut wc were followed through the streets by hundreds
l ' , , : , , , . jancin., hissing, shouting, swearing, running, rushing and
tlirow-i;. flint/making a complete riot T h e whole scene, whether in
a reli.'ious, moral, or civU point of view, was really awful
The
vrcach'^ers called upon two friends, whose houses were at once beset by
the mob - and when the preachers came out, they were foUowed as
l,efore
Fearing for their safety, some persons urged them to seek
shelter in a chapel in Hvde Street, and after much entreaty they did so.
But knowing that their danger would be increased if they remained to
the close of the service, they made their escape back-way. T h e mob
soon -ot knowledge of it, and pursued them with augmented violence,
Xot venturing to proceed under such i)arilous circumstances, tbey returned into the city, in doing which they were struck several times by
flint ^loncs, Three policemen now undertook to conduct them, and they
proceeded on tho iiublie road towards their respective homes, the mob
still following them. When the policeman had accompanied them
neariy two miles, they returned. T h e mob then assailed tha preachers
in a furious manner, throw-ing flint stones and other hard materials at
them w-ith great violence ; aud they only escaped from their bands b y
passing through tiie park-gate of a magistrate, upon whom they waited,
and made known tbeir situation to him. H e treated them courteously,
aud offered to go with them to tiie mob, if they thought his presence
would be of any service ; but they jireferred having permission to cross
his park in .. certain direction, which was readily granted, and tbay
thereby escaped in safety. During tha week three of tho leaders of the
nil lb w-ere brought before the magistrates; the police appeared as witncs.-es against tiiem, and they wore aU fined. On this occasion both
magistrates and tbe police consistently strove to maintain law and o r d e r ;
and the iiresidiiig magistrate testified his belief of the preachers' upright
intentions, and kindly gave them good advice. This administration of
jusliie a]ipears to have exerted a s.alutjiry influence upon the persecutors
at Wini-liestrr. for Mr. G. Watts preached there on tbe 23rd, to
hundred^ of attentive hearers, and without interruption. Mr. Bishop
liri-ai-h.d there on the 14th of M.ay, and obtained a tolerably good
bearing; the persecutors being restrained through fear of the magistrates. Dn the 16th of June, Mr. Watts preached there, and formed a
Koiioty of five members. No jiermanent establishment, however, was
I'ffcited at that time, and the services were discontinued for several years,
\ second and succe.-sful attempt to obtain a footing in this city wiU be
noticed in a subseipient chapter.
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Alresford, a small town about seven mUes from Winchester, was a
place into which the missionaries endeavoured to effect an entrance in
tbe spring of 1838, On Sunday afternoon, April 15th, Mr. G. Watts
stood up in an open space about the centre of the town, when numbers
flocked around him, "Some of the wicked did aU they could to prevent
his preaching; but certain members of the Independents rendered him
timely and kind assistance, and some of bis congregation listened to him
with attention. On the evening of the 20tb, he preached again in the
streets ; but a drum and fife were brought to create disturbance, and the
mob became so outrageous that it was with difficulty Mr, Watts escaped
into a bouse, where he found shelter, and met with a kind reception.
On the 4th of May, he visited the place again. Having ascertained that
his persecutors had filled an engine, in order to assail him, he prudently
adopted the plan of preaching earlier than usual, and in a different part
of the town, by which means he escaped the iU-usage intended for him,
and was happy to address a peaceable congregation; and a bigoted
Church woman, who had refused to live with bar husband because some
of their children had become Dissenters, listened attentively, and was so
impressed with the truth, that on the following Sabbath she attended the
Independent chapel. But on his next visit to the town, on Sunday,
May 13th, ha was lass successful. Though on the Lord's-day, his
godless and brutal persecutors had prepared for him six dozen of rotten
eggs,*!i tub of coal tar, and two bundles of rods. On his approaching
the place where he intended to preach, tbey hailed him with shouts of
rage and madness. He called at a friend's house, which w-as instantly
beset by the mob, and to escape their violence, bo was obliged to
conceal himself; they broke the windows, and covered one of the room
floors with eggs. When many of them bad gone to church (!), Mr,
Watts made bis escape, but w-as followed by numbers, who stoned him
more than a mile.
Such were some of the church-going inhabitants of Alresford, But
they ware to be pitied as well as blamed; their religious instructors, it is
to be feared, knew nothing of evangelical religion, and were therefore
incompetent to teach those salutary truths, which, through tbe Divine
blessing, might have civilized and regenerated these half-savage and
brutal persecutors, Tbe following instance wiU illustrate the lordly and
tyrannical conduct of a clergyman in tbe same county towards his
hapless dependents. The missionaries visited the place which had the
misfortune to be wholly under his power, and he threatened to prosecute
them as " rogues and vagabonds." But probably learning from some
proper source that this would prove unsuccessful, he had recourse to
another expedient, Mr, Watts was preaching at the place, when the
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reverend gentieman made his appearance, and ordered the people " to go
into tbeir houses, and shut their doors and windows !" Trembling lest
tiiey should be turned out of their dweUings and deprived of their employment, these oppressed peasants obeyed his mandate, and he had
the satisfaction of seeing how complete was his tyrannical control over
tiiem. Such was the civil and religious liberty where this successor of
the apostles reigned supreme,
either persecutors were of another character. On the 26th of August,
1,^37, Jlr, Watts appeared at the grand jury chamber, in Winchester, to
answer to tiie complaint of Thomas Parker, farmer, who said that
•- (..eorge Watts assembled with a large and tumultuous concourse of
persons, at the parish of Martyr's Worthy, and then and there, in a
riotous manner, by his proceedings annoyed Her Majesty's liege subjects;
and that the said Thomas Parker, in riding by the said George Watts,
was nearly thrown from his horse, and might have been serio'dsly injured,
had it not been for the interference of Richard Dover." The parties
named were bitter persecutors, and had been so determined to arrest tha
progres^ of the missionaries that they had taken out no fewer than five
or six sumiconses and two warrants against Mr. Watts and two of his
brethren. On tbe occasion referred to in the extraordinary complaint
jujt cited, these parties had actually furnished a number of wicked boys
in the parish with tin horns for the purpose of creating a disturbance.
The whole affair was so disgraceful, and the wicked, but ill-managed plot
so evident that the magistrates told Dover, that if he had been the
defendant instead of the preacher they could have sent liim to jail.
Long and tierce was the conflict which the missionaries had to sustain
iu many parts of Hampshire, After soma years patient endurance of
allllll^t incredible persecutions and sufferings, and when the most respectable inagistrales had become favourable to their operations, tbey were
bitterly op])osed in a variety of ways. " The adversary does not give up
tile Contest," says .Mr. Bishop. " He is still working through his emissaries,
by alnioBt every possible means not cognizable by the laws of tha land.
^||nl|. slander us: some oppress our people ; soma write and print against
us, and circiilato tracts and handbills to oppose us. Some even instruct
tlie ungodly that tiiey have as much right to make a noise in the streets
and w-astes as we have to preach and pray. When we seek to obtain
hoiisen to preach in, to form societies, and to hold prayer-meetings, the
opiiositioii becomes more serious. Employers and landlords, are used by
the eiuiny as the instruments of vengeance, and the result too frequentiy
m, that We are obliged to preach out of doors, both summer and winter
for years, without reaping the fruit of our labours. While the sufferingis confined to ourselves, we persevere and succeed; when the people
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come to suffer with us, we often fail to accomplish our full object. Still
we persevere in preaching tbe truths in streets, lanes, fields, highways,
and hedges; though the adversary keeps up the contest with a spirit and
energy, and by diversified means and instruments, reaUy astonishing. But
the battle is the Lorcf s; and our work is with Him, and our record is on
high.''
In the spring of 1839, the prospect bad become much more cheering.
In the circuit report it is said, " The circuit is prosperous. Persecution
is abating; villages are opening before us; the ^work of conversion is
advancing ; our members are increasing ; fresh labourers are rising up;
and we have built one chapel," The following year was also one of progress, the number of members reported to the Conference of 1840, being
320,
Leaving Hampshire, we now proceed to record other missionary
ojierations of Shefford Circuit In March, 1835, this circuit was in a
very prosperous state. Preaching was established at 267 places, 22
chapels were occupied, 23 travelling preachers were employed, 167 local
preachers were approved, and the societies numbered 2280 members,—
tbe increase for the year being 521, At the Quarterly Meeting in that
month, it was resolved to enlarge the borders of the circuit in Berkshire ;
and tbe important town of Reading was chosen as tbe centre of fresh
missionary labours. The zeal and energy displayed in this enterprise
may be inferred from the fact that no fewer than three missionaries
were at once appointed to be employed therein, namely, Messrs, Ride,
Jackson, and Cummin, and that the earnest prayers of the numerous
societies were enlisted in their behalf. No delay was suffered to take
place in carrying the purpose into effect. On the 12th of April, a day's
open-air services were held, in a large open place, called the Forbury
HiU, in tbe outskirts of Reading, A number of zealous friends from
several places in Shefford Circuit attended, to assist in the services and
encourage tbe missionaries in their onerous duties, Mr, Ride, and Mr,
Kirby, a local preacher, spoke in tbe morning to a large audience;
Mr, Bishop preached in the afternoon, to a large assembly, and much
Divine influence attended the word; and Mrs, Ride preached in the
evening to a stUl larger audience. A favourable impression was made
upon many minds, several were convinced of sin, the prospect of success
appeared very cheering, and regular services were thenceforward held in
Reading, It was afterwards ascertained that one soul, at least, was
brought to God under each sermon preached on the day just named; and
one of the converts provided bed and board for a missionary free of
expense for many years.
But tbe missionaries did not confine their labours to the town ; they
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visited most of the villages witiiin a reasonable distance, and preached in
the open-air wherever ^hey could collect .. congregation. From the
journal of IMessrs. Ride and Jackson, published in the Denominational
Magazine, we learn that they preached at Englefield, Burghfield, Ufton
Green, Swallowtield, BeechhiU, Oakfield Common, Soak, Mortimer,
(-.iversham, Sonning, Play Hateh, Enmore Green, Maiden Eariey, Lower
f;.uley, Finchampstead, Lawrence Waltham, Grayley, Round Oak, Silchester. West End, Shinfield, iVrbofield, Tilehurst, and other places. At
many I'lf these places they met with encouraging success, and flourishing
s.iiieties were in due time estabUshed, At others they were less successfid, and encountered considerable opposition. They were not, however, to be
intimldatedbya trifle. The ease with which Mr, Ride could receive threatenings of being apprehended, was apparent on his visit to Englefield, on Sunday
morning, IMay 3rd, 1835. On arriving at the place, in company with a few
friends, a gentleman suspecting Mr. Ride's design, inquired, "Are you going
to hold forth this morning'.^" IMr, R, replied that such was his intention. The
gentieman then said, " I forbid you preaching here; and if you are not off im mediately, I wiU send for the constable." To this blustering threat Mr. R.
calmly replied, " Sir, I have had a constable sent to me before to-day, on
.~uch occasions as this; if you wiU send for one he wiU be very serviceable in
preventing rude boys from interrupting us,'' This was such an answer as the
gentleiiiaii had probably not expected, and he went at once to the constable,
who, as soon as Mr, Ride bad begun the service, came and said, "Sir, I
come to forbid }ou preaching here,'' Mr, Ride informed him that, if he
Would wait till he had concluded tha service he would converse with him
on the subji-i-t. The constable then asked for his name, and frankly saying, '- 1 do not know whether you have any right to preach here or not;
but if you have not, you may expect to hear of it another day," went his
way, leaviiii; the preacher perfectly unconcerned whether he should hear
ol it anotlnr day or otherwise. Encounters like this were simply amusing to llie veteran missionary, who had been trained in the school of
perHL-ciition, and who had more than once endured bonds or imprisonnicnls for ('lirist's sake. In the Reading Mission, however, persecution
did nut ra.,'e so fiercely as it had done in many other parts of Berkshire,
and 111 ilie neighbouring counties of Hampshire and Oxfordshire, tbe
inagiBtrates generally being more favourable to the missionaries than in
those counties. But for a time, prejudice prevented many of tbe labouring iMjpulation from bearing the jireaebers ; and others were kept from
attending tlair services through being threatened with the loss of their
employment, should tiiey go to hear them. Despite of this prejudice and
opiiosition, the missionaries persevered in tbeir zealous labours ; increasing
numbers listened to their plain and earnest addresses ; prejudice graduaUy
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weakened; Divine light dawned upon hundreds of benighted minds;
many penitentiy sought pardoning mercy and regenerating grace, and
were made new creatures in Christ Jesus,
In the town, a commodious chapel was taken on rent, in Londonstreet, and was opened for Divine worship on the l l t b of October,
Large congregations attended this sanctuary, and an earnest society
flourished in it, numbering about seventy members in March, 1836, Mr.
J. Woodward, a pious young preacher, was afflicted thirteen weeks, and
then died in the Lord; and another of the missionaries was ill seventeen weeks, which caused additional expense to the mission, and somewhat retarded its progress; but the societies liberally contributed according to their ability, and took commendable care of the afflicted
preachers. The number of members increased rapidly, notwithstanding
the difficulties and discouragements with which the missionaries had to
contend. At the June Quarterly Meeting, the number in society was
33 ; at September meeting, 100; at December, 150 ; and in March,
1836, no fewer than 300, In tbe circuit report, this prosperity was attributed, under God, partly to the united and laborious exertions of the
missionaries, and partly to the earnest prayers and faith of the members
in the circuit generaUy,—a proper and scriptural manner of accounting
for this great success.
The ensuing year was also one of encouraging prosperity. We are
unable to enter into details; but at the March Quarterly Meeting of
Shefford cironit, the number of members in Reading Mission had become
460, and tbe societies ware judged to be sufficiently estabUshed to be
formed into a separate circuit. According to their request they were
formed into Reading Circuit, Messrs, Ride, Guy, Wiltshire, and A, Bell
being appointed to labour among them. Thus another flourishing circuit
was raised up in tbe course of two years by the blessing of God upon
tbe labours of tbe missionaries belonging to Shefford Circuit, The progress and missionary enterprises of this new circuit merit a record ; but
we must first detail missionary labours and successes of Shefford Circuit
in two other stations.
In the spring of 1836, a year after the commencement of Reading
Mission, Shefford Circuit undertook a mission to Aylesbury, in Buckinghamshire, Messrs. G. Price, and J, Jefferies were the fivst missionaries
who visited this town and district. They, and Mr, H, Heys, walked
twenty-five miles thither on Saturday, March 26th, and they commenced
their labours on the following day, by preaching in the open-air to large
and attentive congregations ; Mr. Heys preached twice and Mr, Price
once. The next day Mr, Heys returned, and Messrs, Price and Jefferies
w.ent to the -village of Dinton, four miles from Aylesbury, where they
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preached in the open air to a large assembly, notwithstanding it
rained hard during the time. At this village they soon witnessed some
fruit of their labours ; several persons began to seek the Lord, and here
thev formed the first society which they established in the country.
Among the numerous places at which they preached were Wing, Wingrave, Wendover, Weedon, Weston Turville, \\TiitohiiTcfa, Hardwict;,
Watton, Cublington, Aston Abbotts, Gxandhorough, Kingsbury, Qnainton. North Marston, Wiggington, Ledlsary, Longwick, and Haddemham,
Thev fre<[uentiy preached four times in the open-air, on the Lord's day,
besides walking a number of mUes, A few instances shall be given.
On Sunday, April, 10th, Mr, Price preached at Wingrave at ten o'clock,
at Weedon at half-past one, at Whitchurch at half-past four, and at
Hardwick at half-past six, each time in the open-air. On the 8th of
May, he preached at the same places, and at night remarked, " This has
been a day of labour; I have preached four times in the open-air, led a
prayer-meeting, prayed -with seven families, and walked seventeen miles,"
On Sunday, May 1st, Mr, Jefferies preached at Wingrave at nine o'clock,
at Weedon at half-past one, at Whitehnrch at half-past four, and at
Hardwick at six. On the 29th he preached again at all the same places,
and conducted a prayer-meeting at one of them. On the following Sunday, he preached at Wingrave, Weedon, Aylesbury, and Hardwick, He
also formed a class at Hardwick, prayed with several families, and walked
nineteen mUes. No wonder that at the close be felt " very much fatigued,"
At most of the places the missionaries visited, attentive congregations
listened to their earnest preaching, and reUgious impreesions were made
upon many minds. Such was tiie encouraging prospect of suocess which
the mission presented at the Jnne Quarterly Meeting of the circuit, that
another missionary, Mr, W, Harvey, was sent to assist in enlarging its
borders. He olso toiled hard like his brethren, in endeavouring to
strengthen and extend the mission. During the week beginning -with
July.17th, 1H:',(;, he preached nine times, led three classes, attended &ve
prayer-meetings, and visited about fi% families. On Sunday, Axignst!
2«th, he led four classes, attended' two prayer-meetings, and preached
throe rimes in the ojien air. The missionaries in tliis district do not appear to have encountered much persecution ; but tbeir disconragementfi;
and toUs were great, and tiieir privations and hardships not a few. The
blessing of Qod, however, attended their labours, and they soon succeeded In estabUshing societies at Aylesbury, Waedon, Aston Abbotts,
Wingrave, Wing, Witchurch, North Marston, and other places. In 1837,
A«y extended their labours to Stewhtey and Standbridge, where their
ministry was rendered a blessing to many souls, and flourishing igocieties
w»re fomed. In the courae of abo>*t two y«ars, 'ttpwards of 200 mem-
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bers were gathered into Church-fellowship on this mission, and an entrance was effected into tbe town of Leighton Buzzard, in Bedfordshire,
and several adjacent -viUages, where some small societies were formed.
The good work thus auspiciously begun in this mission progressed
-with undiminished rapidity, Mr, Samuel Turner was one of the preachers
appointed thereto in July, 1838 ; and we learn from a letter of his, published in tbe Connexional magazine, that a chapel was taken on rent at
Aylesbury, and opened for worship on Sunday, December 23rd, 1838.
At North Marston, a village about seven miles from Aylesbury, a number of conversions was effected, and in due time a new chapel was erected,
which was opened in November, 1839, A new chapel was also opened
at Stewkley, in October, 1839, and one was soon afterwards taken on
rent at Aston Abbotts, The good work also prospered at several places
in Bedfordshire. At Egginton, a small village, three miles from Leighton Buzzard, many persons were converted; at Toddington, a large
village, scores were convinced of sin, and nearly forty were made happy
in tbe pardoning love of God.
The increase of members on the mission for the year was 130. Encouraged by this prosperity, the March Quarterly Meeting of 1839 determined to send Mr, H. Higginson on a mission to Dunstable, Luton,
and other places in the vicinity. Accompanied by Mr, S, Turner, who
went to assist him for the first week, be repaired to the scene of his
labours in April, 1839, On the 21st of that month they opened their
mission at Houghton Regis, a large village, by singing up the streets,
after which a sermon was preached by another brother. In the afternoon, Mr, Higginson preached in the open-air .at Dunstable, and Mr,
Turner delivered an address, Tbey then proceeded five miles further to
Luton, and iMr, Turner preached at the market-house, and Mr, Higginson gave an address. During the week they visited Market-street, Kensworth, Caddington, and Chorlton, and preached at each place.
On the following Sabbath, Mr. Higginson preached in the morning at
Houghton Regis, and formed a society of four members. In the afternoon he preached at Dunstable, and in the evening to a large assembly
at the market-hall at Luton, In this town he found kind friends in Mr,
and Mrs. Higgins, who hospitably entertained him, and, though members
of another community, rendered valuable assistance to the infant cause,
The good work soon began to prosper ; a flourishing society was raisei.
in a short time; and a new chapel was erected in the most needy part of
the town, and opened for Divine worship on the 14th of November,
1839, within seven months from the first sermon being deUvered by thi
missionaries.
At Dunstable, Mr. Higginson was less successful, and no permanent
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establishment was effected there till many years afterwards. Nor were
his labours long continued at Luton, or in the neighbourhood; when he
had been there about two months, ha caught a fever through visiting
some sick persons. This was followed by the ague, and he was reduced
to great feebleness. The work of God, however, continued to prosper
both at Luton and in other parts of Aylesbury Branch, At the
December Quarterly Meeting of 1839, the branch was made into a
separate circuit. About the same period it ventured to take under its
fostering care, Buckingham Mission, commenced some time before by
Congleton Circuit This mission had never been very prosperous, and
was then in a very feeble state; it contained very few members, and its
maintenance seemed Ukely to prove an expensive affair to the new circuit.
But the Lord blessed the labours of his servants; numerous conversions
took place in many places; aU financial demands were met; and 500
members were reported to the ensuing Conference, So graciously did
the Lord crown the zealous and self-denying labours of the missionaries
in this district.
Before we close our narrative of the missionary enterprises of Shefford
Circuit, we must briefly record the commencement and progress of
Mariborough Mission, in the north-eastern extremity of Wiltshire. At
the -Afarch Quarterly Meeting of 1838, Mr. W, Bell was appointed to
enter upon this mission. Five years previously an attempt had been
made to establish a cause in this town; but the persecution was so
violent, and the difficulty of "supplying it regularly with travelUng
prcaclicrs" being then insurmountable, the place was abandoned. It was
now resolved to make another attempt, and Mr. Bell went to the place in
the true spirit of a Christian Missionary, wiUing to suffer as weU as to
labour in the cause of bis Divine Master. He began by preaching in the
open air, when the old spirit of persecution manifested itself; a number
of persons cursed him bitteriy, and pushed him off the stool on which he
was standing. The foUowing Sabbath, while Mr. Cruse, a local preacher
was preaching, a policeman seized him, and locked him up in the "blind
house. • He was, however, soon released from his dismal abode The
missionary continued to labour in this persecuting town, aud succeeded
III entablishing a small society.
At Pew-sey, a smaU town notorious for wickedness, Mr, BeU preached
•n the open air in the midst of such horrid noises made by persecutors
him
T ,r:r'y
^« ^ - < ' . «-^ -hen he bad done, the mo'b Mowed
h m, and pelted him with stones and clods of dirt. He. however con

At Woodborough, he and others preached in the open air nine months
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without being able to obtain a house to preach in. Several persons,
however, obtained spiritual good under their ministry, a society of fifteen
members was formed, and several who durst not open their houses for
preaching, offered them for prayer-meetings.
At Huish, Mr, "BeU met with grievous persecution when he first
preached there on the 28th of March, 1838; and the fortnight foUowing,
the persecutors threw so many squibs or crackers among the people who
were hearing him, that he was obliged to close the service abruptly. He,
however, succeeded in time in obtaining a house to preach in, near the
-viUage, in which a flourishing society was established.
At the smaU viUage of Stowel, a considerable number of persons
attended the preaching of the missionary, and several very ungodly
characters were turned to the Lord,
At Savernake Park, various denominations had attempted in vain to
estabUsh a cause, but through tbe blessing of God on tbe labours of
Mr, Bell and his brethren, a large congregation was collected, and many
persons began to enquire what tbey must do to be saved.
Good was also effected at other places, and in March, 1839, a hundred
members were reported for the mission. Four places belonging to the
circuit were then annexed to tbe mission, a second preacher was appointed
to labour thereon, and thirty-four places were regularly visited,
Mr. H. Higginson, having recovered from the severe illness mentioned
in*the preceding page, removed to Marlborough in July, 1839, and
through the Divine blessing on bis zealous labours, was made instrumental in buUding up and strengthening tbe societies, despite of much
persecution and opposition. At Little Sodding, on one occasion, no less
than seventeen poUeeman were sent to prevent his preaching! On the
foUowing Tuesday evening, three others interrupted him at Marlborough,
These encounters, however, were probably overruled for good, and
rendered tributary to the prosperity of the societies. The good work
progressed during the year, and in March, 1840, the mission was made
into a separate circuit, with two travelling preachers, and 276 members.
In some preceding pages, we narrated tbe commencement of Reading
Mission and its progress till March, 1837, when it was made into an
independent station. We now proceed to record its progress till 1840,
During tbe first year of this new circuit's history, it had to contend with
great discoijrageijfpi^ts aiid formidaJ;ile opposition, "An outrageous case of
persecution," cost tbe enormous amn of £ 160! But the friends persevered
in their self-denying labours despitje of all opposition and discouragements, and realized an increase of fifty members. Towards the approach
of spring, 1838, an earnest missionary spirit pervaded, the societies in
general, and after ijiuch deliberation and pray^r^ it was resolved to
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undertake a new mission, tiiough tiie circuit was stiU embarrassed
through tiie expensive persecution before-named: Messrs, J. Ride and
A Bell were appointed to prosecute missionary labours m tiie county ol
Silrrey, and in the northern extremity of Berkshire, On the 17th of
April they walked tijirty mUes to Guildford, the county town of .Surrey,
(I)n their way they conversed occasionally with persons on religious
aubjecu and met with many instances of most deplorable and almost
incredible ignorance, A brief dialogue between Mr. Ride and an aged
female shaU be given.
Mr. Ride.—"J)o you know anything of the great God?"
Aged Woman.—" No, we know nothing about the great God here. I
suppose you mean reUgion."
Mr. R.—" Do you know anything of Jesus Christ ? "
Aged Woman.—" There is no man of that name U-ving anywhere about
here.'ilr. R.—"Do you know the way of salvation?"
Aged Woman.—" I have lived here many years, but I have never
heard of such a way yet. But there are some men making a new road
down yonder; you had better ask them if that is the way of salvation."
One would be ready to hope that the old lady did not distinctiy hear
the questions proposed; but habitual negUgence of reUgion, and wilful
afaience from the house of God for many years, of which there were
multitndes of instances in the county, would graduaUy envelope the
mind in darkness which might be felt, Mr, Guy, who succeeded Mr,
Ride in this mission in June, says, " the people were the darkest he had
ever met with," To diffuse the light of Divine truth among people so
fearfully sunk in ignorance and wickedness, was no easy matter,—and in
prosecuting their benevolent enterprise, the missionaries had to endure
many hardships and privations. Having few homes during the spring
and summer of 1838, they were obliged to spend many hours alone in
the woods, or on vrild heaths, and to suffer much hunger and thirst. But
they persevered in their pious labours, and an encouraging measure of
success crowned tiieir efforts. Mr. Aaron BeU, however, soon finished
his course. His end was affecting. On August 2l8t, 1838, passing
Uirongfc Eton, near Windsor, to one of his preaching appointinents, be
turned aside to bathe in a back stream of the Thainw, and was drowned!
He had laboured with much ?eal a littj« above two years, bad faced
formidable opposition with undaunted courage, and had been the means
of bringing A goodly number of souls to Christ He died at the early
•g» of twenty-one years. Several societies were formed in this mission
during the year, and the prospect of future good was encouraging. The
mission was subsequentiy caUed the Windsor Mission.
V 2
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In the home part of the circait, too, the good work made some
progress, notwithstanding soma unreasonable restrictions laid by the
landlord upon the services of the chapel in Reading, and the opposition
of clergymen .and others, at several country places. An instance or
two of the kind cff opposition the missionaries met with shall here
be recorded.
On Sunday, June l l t b , 1838, Mr. G. Grigg visited the viUage of
Bisham, near Great Marlow.
A few friends accompanied him to
assist in singing. They began an open-air service on tbe village
green about four o'clock in the afternoon.
When Mr. Grigg had
done pr.aying, the clergyman of the place came, and ordered him
away.
A bmg altercation ensued, in which the clergyman gave
utterance to his favourite Puseyitical notions of apostolic succession,
and charged Mr. Grigg with being the origin of the disturbance
which a number of drunken men had caused. These drunken men,
unwashed, unshaven, and clothed in rags, were a distinguished portion of the clergyman's acknowledged flock, who, he said, would
do as he told them, and needed no other instructor than he! A
number of persons, however, listened to Mr, Grisrg's address after
the clergyman left him, some of whom were deeply affected and
afterwards became members of society at a neighbouring village.
On the following Tuesday evening, Mr, Grigg went to CookhamDe«n, a place then proverbial for -wickedness, and began to sing on the
village green, A large congregation assembled, among whom was a
number of the baser sort, who sang lewd songs, cursed and swore awfully,
and then laid violent hands on Mr. Grigg, threw him down twice, and
were about to tear off his coat when two humane men who were passing
by prevented them. Notwithstanding this disturbance, an ungodly
young man and two young women were convinced of sin at this service.
On the 17th of July, Mr, Grigg visited the place again, A number of
persecutors had assembled at a public house to prepare for creating an
uproar. One of the ring-leaders w-as sent to commence operations ; but
ho became powerfully affected, while Mr, Grigg was singing the first
h) mn, foil upon his knees, and wept profusely. As Mr, Grigg was beginning to sing the second hymn, about twenty persecutors, accomp.anied
by a publican's daughter, came along the street shouting, beating old
kettles, throwing stones, and firing guns. On arriving at the place where
the missionary was conducting the service, they were surprised to find
their companion on his knees weeping. He intreated them to give over
opposing the preachers; but though they ware astonished to find him so
affected, they would not follow his advice. During the preaching, they
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sang obscene songs, and uttered awful oaths, and at times the missionary's
voice could not be heard for the uproar tbey made. But he was supported by a gracious sense of the Divine presence, and was cheered with
the evidence afforded that the Lord was working upon tbe mmds of
several of the people. At the close of the service, he explained the nature
of a Christian society, and offered to receive tbe names of those who
were anxious to obtain salvation, and were wishful to unite in church
fellowship. As no one came forward, he bade the people good night,
and took his departure. A young man, however, ran after him, and on
coming up to him, with a faltering voice and streaming eyes, said, " Sir,
wUl you take my name ?" Mr, Grigg asked him a number of pointed
questions respecting bis views and feelings on religious subjects ; and
being satisfied with his answers, he took his name. Several others who
were foUowing Mr. Grigg for the sake of reUgious conversation, having
overtaken him, he went -with them into an old quarry, near the road,
where he held a class meeting, gi-ving reUgious advice to each according
to his need, and there he formed a society of thirteen members, A novel
jilace in which to form a Christian church, and the formation was under
novel circumstances surely, there being as yet no place obtained in which
the society could meet for instruction and prayer, and no room where
they could hear the gospel preached, except in the open air. But the
kingdom of Christ is spiritual in its nature, and may exist and flourish
•where there is neither gorgeous temple nor pompous rites to attract the
wondering gaze of men. The simple missionary and his anxious inquirers
in the old quarry, were for the time too intent on spiritual matters to think
even for a moment, on the propriety of seeking for a house or room in
which to hold their regular assembUes, It was not till after Mr, Grigg
had arrived at Great Marlow, two miles distant, and had retired to his
room for prayer and repose, that the need of a place to meet in rushed
niHiii hi.s mind. Then the necessity distressed him, and led him to cry
earnestly to God in behalf of the newly-formed society, and that a suitable
room for meetings might be obtained. Next day he went to the vUlage
again, visited many of the inhabitants, and obtained the loan of a house to
preach in, and of another in which to meet the society. It is gratifying
to add that the class formed in the old quarry became a very flourishing
one, and five of its first members became acceptable local preachers, A
new chapel was also in due time erected, and a prosperous Sabbath school
eHlablished,
Tho year's increase of members in the whole circuit was a hundred ;
the augmented expences were aU met; and through the energetic labours
and perseverance of Mr, Ride in soliciting subscriptions towards the ex-
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penses of the cruel persecution before named, 'and tha kind assistance
furnished by Christians of various denominations, the whole expenses were
discharged, and tbe circuit freed from embarrassment,
Tbe ensuing year was one of stiU greater prosperity. The restrictions
under which tbe friends in Reading had been laid respecting the number
and length of the services they were permitted to hold in the chapel in
London-road, had subjected them to great inconveniences, and bad materiaUy retarded the progress of the cause, Bnt Divine Providence opened
the way for the purchase of a larger chapel near tbe centre of the town,
which was happily secured at a moderate price, and liberal contributions
were obtained towards the purchase. The late Thomas Baker, Esq.
occupied the chair at the annual missionary meeting, on the 8th of April,
1839, and though a member of another denomination, he there publicly
offered to give fifty pounds towards the cost of the chapel, which was a
means of stimulating other persons to afford generous support, Mr, Baker
also gave forty pounds additional to double the opening coUections, and
afterwards built, at his own expense, a large school-room, and a preacher's house underneath, on ground in connection with the chapel, rendering the premises of great value, and placing them in easy circumstances.
After removing to the chapel in question, the congregations and the
society gradually increased, and the cause in Reading became strong and
prosperous.
u?be missionary work was also extended, Mr. Baker having generousty
contributed the sum of £100, towards tbe employment of five missionarias in tbe neighbouring counties. We regret that we cannot give
detailed information respecting the labours and successes of these additional missionaries. We find four more preachers employed in the circuit at the Conference of 1840 than at that of 1839, but no account of
their spheres of labour. We can only state that the increase of members
for the year was 271, affording presumptive evidence of new societies
having been formed through missionary labours, A notice or two of the
opposition encountered by Mr. Grigg, on the Windsor Mission, and of
the success he realized notwithstanding, must close our account of the
Reading circuit. Messrs. Guy, Hedges, and Grigg were appointed to
this mission in 1839. Tbeir labours were bard, their fare poor, tbeir
privations many, and their persecutions neither few nor small. On the
24th of September, Mr. Grigg went to preach at Winkfield-row. He
had previously beard of tbe moral degradation of many of the inhabitants, and they had been informed of his coming to preach to them. He
selected the Green in the centre of the vUlage for the purpose,—but ere
he began the service, be sat down on some logs of wood to rest a little,
and to read a portion of tbe Bible, A woman of great physical strength
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« d o f a generous disposition, but not tiien renewed by Divine grace,
^ e t o a s l L whethe'r he were tiie gentieman that was going to preachy
^ ; answered in the affirmative, she gravely advised him not to ma^.e
ti^«t,
assuring him that he would be
"''^^f\^^^'\,,^';,
Grigg rephed that he was often cruelly treated, and that he could not
conSientiously leave the place without attempting to preach
Then
said his generous adviser, " I wUl lend you a chairtostand upon, and you
had better sUnd near my garden gate." Mr. Grigg did so, and began to
sing a hymn. He had sung one verse in quietness, when a number ot
young men came out of a public-house opposite, and one of t)if» °^«'turned the chair upon which Mr. Grigg was standing, by which he was
thrown upon the ground. His kind female fi-iend, not having yet learned
tiiat the weapons of the Christian warfare are not carnal but spiritual,
struck tiie disturber on the back of bis head, and knocked him down.
Then seizing tiie chair with one hand, and Mr. Grigg with tbe other, she
puUed him within her garden gate, and said, " Stand and preach there."
Mr. Grigg proceeded witii singing, and the persecutors began to pelt him
witii flint stones and other missiles, and to besmear him with the sediments of a horse pond close by. When he had finished singing he knelt
downtopray; and while in this solemn act of devotion, his godless persecutors rushed through the gate, seized him, tore his coat, and dragged
him out of the garden, and along a flint road about fifty yards. Turning
to the ring-leader, the suffering missionary inquired what he had done to
be served in that manner. The persecutor candidly replied that he could
assign no reason for the iU-treatment,—and apparentiy conscious that he
was liabletobe prosecuted, and fearing the result, he expressed a hope
that Mr, Grigg would not "do any thing in the affair." The latter
repUed that if he and his companions would promise nevertomolest him
or any other preacher any more, he would freely forgive them. They
promised that they would never interfere again, and he shook hands vrith
them, and returnedtohis former standing-place, where, though his coat
was torntorags, his person besmeared with filth, and blood was flowing
from bis wounded face, he preached to those who were willing to hear.
After the service, his kind friend took him into her house, procured him
watertowash himself, cleaned his clothes as weU as she was able,—whilst
her husband prepared some tea for his refreshment. They expressed
their deep sympathy with him in his sufferings, and regretted that they
could not accommodate him with lodgings. He thanked them for their
kindness, prayed with them, bade them good night, and then tried aU the
puWic-houses, and several of the farmers and cottagers in vain to obtain
a night's lodging. Bemg at length told that no one durst entertain him,
tiirough fear of the most influential persons in the parish, he ceased to
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inquire further,—and being too remote from the residence of any friend,
he walked in the road till midnight, and then went into a field, where he
lay till five o'clock in the morning. But his patient endurance of the
inhuman treatment he received, was not in vain. He shortly afterwards
received a written ftivitation to visit the place again, informing him that
a house would be provided for preaching, and aU needful provision
be made for his entertainment. He was happy to comply with the invitation, and was grateful to find a commodious preaching-house, properly
fitted up with forms and candlesticks, ready for service. Several respectable families attended; a gracious influence accompanied bis preaching;
many of his hearers were deeply affected, and in due time a flourishing
society w-as established.
About the time that Mr, Grigg preached at Winkfield Row, he also
visited Bracknell and Warfield, At the former he was pelted w'ith raw
potatoes and rotten eggs, and at the latter some godless persecutors
attempted to fill his mouth with gravel and nut shells ; but at each place
much good was effected, and many sinners turned to the Lord, Flourishing societies were established, and suitable chapels erected.
We must now glance at the progress of the stations in Herefordshire,
PillaweU circuit made considerable advancement during tbe period to
which this chapter refers. In the city of Hereford, the society and congregation greatly improved. The ajiprebension of Mr. J, Morton, for
preaching in the open-air was a means of making the society better
known, and of awakening considerable interest in its welfare, Mr.
Morton preached in the open-air at the Friars', in the neighbourhood of
Quaker's Lane in that city, one Sunday morning in June, 1833, when he
was ordered to desist by a constable; but he nevertheless continued the
service, and was aUowed to conclude in peace. On Sunday morning,
August 26th, 1833, he went to the same place again, it being proverbial
for wickedness, and therefore greatly needing evangelistic efforts for its
reformation. But whUe singing the first hymn, Mr. Milton, a magistrate, made his appearance, and threatened to send him to prison, unless
be would immediately conclude, Mr, Morton was not trespassing on
private property, nor blocking up a thoroughfare, and as he knew that
he was -violating no law, he respectfully but firmly declined to relinquish
the opportunity of doing good at the command and threatening of a
person who was overstepping the bounds of his authority. The magistrate, therefore, ordered a policeman to take Mr. Morton into custody,
and to conduct him to prison. The policeman immediately obeyed his
orders, and Mr. Morton, not being permitted to finish singing the hymn
at the Friars', continued to sing it as he was led by the officer through
several streets to the city prison, being accompanied by his friends, who
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assisted in the exercise. On arriving at the prison, Mr. Morton was led
in, and the door was closed. His friends then returned, and went to
tiieir preaching-room, and united in prayer for their imprisoned minister
and his erring opponents. The news of the occurrence spread rapidly
through the city, and awakened considerable surprise and disapprobation. Some influential parties visited Mr. Morton in his confinement,
and showed bun great kindness and respect; among others was Mr. E,
Pritehard, a respectable attorney, a member of an independent congregation, who generously volunteered to plead his cause gratuitously. On
the foUowing morning, Mr. Morton was brought before the Mayor and
other magistrates, charged with having committed a nuisance by preaching on the King's highway. Mr, Pritehard appeared in his defence;
and the magistrates would gladly have set Mr. Morton at liberty, if be
would have admitted that he bad done wrong. But Mr. Morton knew
otherwise, and he therefore respectfuUy objected to make any concession.
His spirit, his bearing, and his address produced a deep impression in
his favour in the crowded court; but the magistrates, unwiUing to admit
that Mr, MUton had committed an error by ordering Mr. Morton to be
taken into custody, required him to be bound for his appearance at tbe
next general sessions, Messrs, Pritehard and Yapp gave bail for him ;
but when he appeared at the sessions, " no true bUl " was found against
him. He and others of his brethren afterwards preached in the open-air
•without molestation; and through the kind interference of several influential persons, the persecution which the society had long endured from
a multitude of godless men, materially abated. The congregations
greatiy Increased, and encouraging accessions were made to the church.
In the circuit rejiort for 1836 it is said, " Several of the most violent persecutors have gone the way of aU flesh, others have been transported,
and some have been converted to God," Several of the most respectable
iiihabitanU continued to exercise their authority for the protection of
the society; tho preaching-room was generally crowded with attentive
hearers, and the society numbered upwards of eighty members. In
May, 1837, an eligible plot of land was purchased with a view to the
erection of a chapel. The friends to the cause UberaUy contributed
towards the object; tho members of Parliament for tiie city and county
sent handsome donations, and other respectable persons generously assisted. Tho chapel was in due time commenced, and in June, 1838
was opened for Divine worship, under very auspicious circumstances'
In the year 1840, Hereford became the head of a new circuit with
two travelling preachers and 230 members.
PillaweU Circuit, from which Hereford Circuit was separated had
been makmg progress in other directions. At Paiawell, a new chapel
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was opened for Divine service in July, 1835, and other places had
made encouraging advancement About the beginning of this year, an
opening was effected in Monmouth, the county town of Monmouthshire.
The late Mr. BaU, a supervisor, formerly a local preacher in Louth
Circuit, gave th« preachers a hearty reception, and laboured with
great zeal and diligence to establish a society. Through the blessing
of God on the labours of his servants, an attentive congregation
was collected, and in March, 1836, the society numbered about forty
members.
In the city of Gloucester, the efforts of this circuit were less successful. In June, 1837, an interesting camp-meeting was held in this
city, rendered famous as the birthplace of Geoige Whitefield, and tha
residence of Robert Raikes, generally regarded as the founder of
Sabbath-schools; but the mission here was afterwarcb abandoned,
through inability, we judge, to meet the pecuniary expenditure. A
subsequent effort to establish a mission in this city, under more promising circumstances, wiU come under our notice in a later portion of
this work.
While PillaweU Circuit was extending its borders in Herefordshire
and Monmouthshire, Cwm Circuit was also laudably employed in missionary efforts in the same counties. In the town of Bromyard, in the
east of Herefordshire, and at many -villages and hamlets around, the
missionaries belonging to this circuit laboured with zeal and diligence,
in the midst of much opposition, and despite of many hardships and
privations. They, however, met with a measure of success. A room
was taken on rent in Bromyard, and opened for worship on August
4tb, 1833, and a new chapel was opened there about two years afterwards. But tbe societies in this part of tbe county did not flourish like
those in tbe upper part, several untoward circumstances having occurred
which retarded their progress.
In October, 1834, this circuit began missionary operations in the
north-eastern portion of Monmouthshire, in a billy and thinly-populated
district, some mUes eastward of Abergavenny. For some time the
prospect was gloomy, but in the beginning of the year 1835 a pleasing
change took place, Mr. Joseph Grieves and Mr, Thomas Lanwarne
had the satisfaction of seeing many anxious inquirers after salvation
made happy in the love of Christ, and evince the scriptural character
of their religion by a consistent aud devout life. The societies then
raised were comprised in what was afterwards called Rose Cottage
Branch, and are now incorporated in Abergavenny Branch of Pontypool Circuit.
Passing from Cwm Circuit to tbe neighbouring one of Blaenavon,
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we find it employed in missionary labours at Swansea and the neighbourhood, in Glamorganshire, South Wales. Application havmg been
made to this circuit in January, 1834, for a missionary to be sent to
Swansea. Mr. Joseph Hibbs visited the town, in ordor to ascertain
whether there was a good prospect of success; and on bis deUvenng a
favourable report-expressing the good that would be likely to result
from open-air preaching—Mr. Henry Higginson was appointed a missionary to Swansea and the vicinity. He started from Blaenavon for
this field of labour on Tuesday, Mwch 10th, 1834, and according to the
custom of the Connexion's missionaries at that period, went the journey
on foot He arrived at Swansea on the Friday foUowing, and met with
great kindness at the house of Captain Alder, Mrs, Alder having been a
member of the Primitive Methodists at Shields, in the north of England,
On Sunday, the 16th, he commenced his public labours by preaching at
the Pier-head, to an attentive and respectable assembly; and in the
evening he preached in the streets. The congregation on the Quay, on
Sunday afternoon, gradually increased, so that Mr, Higginson frequently
preached to above a thousand persons, who listened with marked attention to his earnest and thrUUng discourses. Several bouses in the town
were opened for him to preach in, many of the inhabitants showed him
great kindness, other denominations of Christians manifested much fraternal feeling, and Mr, Higginson soon succeeded in forming a small
society of those who had been benefited by his ministry. He preached
with effect at Mumbles, Merton, Llandon, Reynoldstone, Llanmaddock,
Llangennith, and at Portegnon, some of which places are a dozen or
fifteen miles from Swansea, At Reynoldstone, a pious clergyman of the
Established Church attended the service, and treated Mr, Higginson with
ninch kindness and respect. The prospect of the mission was very
cheering towards the end of May, when Mr. Higginson was succeeded
by -Mr. JoBe|)h Hibbs. Though the former had laboured there but a
littie above two months, his efforts had been rendered very successful,
considerable spiritual good had been effected, and he left thirty members in society at Swansea, ten at Mumbles, and four at Merton—
forty-four in all,
Mr. Hibbs entered into the labours of his predecessor with much zeal
and energy, and prosecuted his enterprise with prudence and perseverance. '2tK)0 persons, it was computed, sometimes listened to his preaching on the Quay at Swansea,—and large assemblies thronged to hear
him at most of the country places before-named. A large p-eachingroom was taken on rent at Swansea, and opened on July 6th, 1834; the
society then numbered above fifty members, some ot whom had been
amongst the most wicked persons in the town, but now gave evidence of
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being made new creatures in Christ Jesus, and had become champions
in His cause. At IMumbles, about five miles from Swansea, the society
soon rose to twenty members; and other places seemed full of promise,
A powerful camp-meeting was held at Swansea, on the 21st of September, 1834, which was a means of doing much good; many sinners
were awakened to a sense of their danger; several penitents found peace
at the lovefeast in tbe evening, and considerable additions ware soon
afterwards made to the society. At the following March Quarterly
Meeting of the circuit, Swansea was made the head of a new circuit,
with two traveUing preachers and 160 members. During the ensuing
year, several fresh places were successfully visited; the congregations
generally continued large; the societies acquired increasing stability, and
an increase of eighty members was realized. In the succeeding year an
additional preacher was employed, and an entrance apparently effected
into Carmarthen, the county town of Carmarthenshire, as we find two
local preachers residing there who preached at the opening of a chapel
at Llanmaddock, in October, 1836, This appears to have been the first
chapel opened in Swansea Circuit, In December following, a commodious one was opened under favourable circumstances, in the town,
which contributed greatly to the stability and increase of the society.
In the report of the circuit for 1837, we find three travailing preachers,
five chapels, and 281 members, being an increase of forty-one members
folk, the year, A small increase was realized in the following year. In
1839, the members had become 300 in number. In 1840, we find 225
members for Swansea, and 128 for Carmarthen, which had become the
head of a separate circuit with two travelling preachers.
Leaving tha extension of the Connexion in South Wales, we must
briefly narrate some missionary operations in North Wales. Between
the Conference of 1835 and that of 1836, Shrewsbury and Bishop's
Castle Circuits, jointly sent a missionary to Newto-wn, tbe chief town in
Montgomeryshire. Mr. Ride, as we have seen in a former chapter, had
-visited this town many years before, and good appeared to be done under
his zealous labours; but through some cause or other, it and other places
in this part of Wales, were soon relinquished. But an attempt was now
made to establish a mission in the town and neighbourhood, which bade
fair to prove very successful. Large congregations listened attentively
to the preaching in the open air, a favourable impression was made upon
the inhabitants generally, and not a few were brought under religious
con-victions. A very commodious chapel, vacated by tbe Wesleyans for
a new and larger one, was purchased on reasonable terms, and every
thing seemed to promise, for a time, that a very flourishing cause would
be established. But several unhappy circumstances occurred which
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Wi.hted tiie fair prospect, and inflicted an irreparable injury on the
• ffn cause The most mischievous of these occurrences was the
i J ^ per conduct of the most popular preacher who visited the town
Not h r i g kept his expenditure within his income, be, in his embarrass^ t made use of a portion of the society's money for his own purpose
and i e n ran away from his station, and emigrated to America wh , 11
is reported, he died some years since, in a state of most affecting
destitution. The cause which he greatly injured by bis mifaithfulness
survived the shock it had received, but did not recover its prosperity, or
re-assume the promising aspect which it had previously presented, so
that its maintenance became a burden to the two circuits by which it was
' " E a n d Circuit next claims our attention. Having been favoured
witii great prosperity for several years, considerably enlarged its borders
in Cheshire, and many of its societies having become strong and flourishins;, it was prepared to enter upon missionary enterprises elsewhere.
Northampton, and the neighbourhood were selected as the sphere of
operations, and IMr, James Hurd was sent as a missionary, between the
Conference of 1834, and March 1835, He commenced bis labours by
preaching in the open-air in the town, and soon afterwards visited several
villages around, where he also preached with a measure of success. He
succeeded in forming a few societies, among whom he was esteemed for
his zealous and laborious efforts. Mr. James Prosser was also rendered
useful in the conversion of sinners, and in strengthening and improving
the mission. Respectful mention might likewise be made of several other
brethren, who laboured zealously to do good, with various degrees of
success; but the mission was not so prosperous as most others of the
Connexion, and the circuit was at great expense in its maintenance.
The extinction of the Ro-vivalists in this district, notwithstanding their
previous prosperity, rendered many of the inhabitants cautious respecting
uniting with another new community; whilst the majority confounded the
two denominations ; imagining that as the Primitive Methodists sang many
of tbe same hymns and tunes as the Revivalists had done, and resembled
Uiein in their open-air worship, and in some other respects, that they
belonged to tbe same community, and were now making a second
attempt to estabUsh a cause which, like the former, would prove ineffectual. These things greatly mUitated against the prosperity of the
inisalon. The missionary efforts, however, were continued despite of aU
discouragements, and permanent societies were established, but not so
vigorous and flourishing as those in most other parts of the kingdom,
Wc must now glance at the progress of Nottingham district. Some
unpleasant occurrences which took place in Nottingham circuit, first
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claim our notice. Some declension in the power of religion, and some
relaxation in discipline, had occurred in the year 1830, if not before,—
and when Messrs, Jersey, Worsnop, and W, Antliff were stationed to it
in 1834, the circuit was in a very critical state. Mr. Jersey had been
very useful in misstonary labours, but was not well quaUfied to superintend
a large circuit in difficult circumstances. His infirmities of temper unhappily irratated erring brethren, and provoked them to run into greater
e-vils than they might otherwise have done. There were considerable
faults, both in him and his principal opponents. The latter who formed
the majority in some official meetings, proceeded so far as to suspend him
from his ministerial duties, and forcibly prevented bim from preaching in
Canaan-street chapel, Nottingham, This severe measure only tended to
-widen the breach which had been made; it was disapproved by the
General Committee of the community, and a serious rupture ensued in
tbe circuit, A number of local preachers and about 300 members withdrew, and formed separate societies. The separatists seemed for a short
time to flourish ; but they soon disagreed among themselves, the leaders
sank into obscurity, tbeir preaching-rooms in the town were speedily
given up, and some of the members returned to Canaan-street society,
but many, unhappily, fell away. After the rupture, the circuit began to
revive, and rapidly gathered strength; so much so that at the Quarterly
Meeting of 1835, all the vacancies caused by the secession had been
fiiled up, and even an increase for the year of 123 members was reported!
This prosperity was attributed primarily to the rich out-pouring of the
Holy Spirit, graciously vouchsafed in answer to the earnest and believing
prayers of many of the members, and secondarily to the enforcement of
the doctrine of a present salvation, the laborious efforts of the preachers,
and a conscientious regard to the discipline of the Connexion, But
though the circuit generally prospered greatly, immediately after tbe
disruption before-named, the congregation and society connected with
Canaan Street chapel did not entirely recover the shock which that
disruption occasioned; and Mr, Jersey's days of usefulness in the
Connexion were numbered. He subsequently became a Baptist minister,
and emigrated to America,
Partly with a -view to increase the congregation, and invigorate the
society of Canaan Street chapel, Mr, W, Antliff was appointed to
commence a town mission in the spring of 1836, This enterprise he
prosecuted with vigour and success. He frequently preached four times
on the Lord's day, commonly in the open-air, and thereby succeeded in
attracting many to the regular services at the chapel, as well as in producing reUgious impressions on the minds of numbers who had not been
in the habit of attending any place of worship. These missionary efforts
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gave promise of large results; but at tiie end of three montiis Mr^
InUiff'was removed to another circuit, and the town mission was then
•riven up. Another town mission was, however, commenced m the sumL of 1838. which was longer sustained, and conducted to a very successful issue. A circular printed in the beginnmg of December following
,Utes "that impreseed witii a conviction that hundreds of the inhabitants
of thit part of tiie town, known by the name of 'Meadow Plats were
Kving in total neglect of Divine worship, the Primitive Methodist Society
connected with Canaan Street chapel felt it a duty to use some special
means to improve their moral and spiritual condition.
From the same circular, and from communications from Mr, John
Brownson, then superintendent of the circuit, we leam, that a preachingroom in Robin Hood's Yard, capable of seating about a hundred persons,
was taken on rent, and Mr, Edward Morton waft engaged as a town missionary. There was preaching in this room twice on the Sabbath, and
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, and Mr, Morton also preached in
tiie open-air whenever practicable, visited the people at their houses,
distributed reUgious tracts, and read the Scriptures and prayed in those
families where there wag an i n n i n g . He entered upon these labours
witii becoming zeal, and prosecuted them with assiduity and success, Tbe
expense of this mission was partly supported by subscriptions. Friends
according to their abUity contributed—a penny, sixpence, a shilling, or
two shillings per week; and several benevolent gentiemen, not connected
with the denomination, subscribed a pound per year or more, and a pious
and Uberal-niinded clergyman of tbe Chureh of England, resident in the
flountry, generously contributed three shiUings per week! Such Christian kindness and catholicity of sentiment merit a grateful mention in
these pages, aud are doubtiess registered in the imperishable records of
the skies.
Such was the prospsrous state of this town mission, that when the
Wesleyans, in the autumn of 1839, vacated Hooldey chapel in the immediate neighbourhood, for a larger one, the Primitive Methodists were
encouraged to purchase that noble edifice. A large chapel; and a good
society were secured by means of this mission, whUst Canaan-street congregation and society sustained no injury thereby.
The members at
Canaan-street had risen from 323 to 395 frqm tbe commencement of the
mission to September, 1839, soon after which, Hockley chapel was purchased. So successful aa enterprise, so important in its results, surely
affords ground for encouragement to engage iiv similar undertakings
wherever practicable.
Bottesford Branch of Nottingham Circuit was favoured with largei
prosperity dwring the year of trial ift th)9 home part, to which reference
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has been made, Mr, A. Worsnop was appointed to this branch at midsummer 1834, and his well-directed efforts were crowned with the Divine
blessing. In April, 1836, he made another attempt to establish a cause
at Grantham, and preached on the cross from which Mr, Wedgwood had
been dragged to 'prison, as narrated in an eariy portion of this work.
The prospect of success was not very cheering; for twenty-one weeks
was preaching conducted in the open-air before a suitable place could be
obtained in which to worship. But he and his brethren nobly persevered
in their zealous and self-den3dng labours, and at length succeeded in
obtaining a spacious room, capable of accommodating three hundred
hearers, in which their ser-vices were held, and in which many sinners
were converted to God, A flourishing society was established, and in
1837 a suitable chapel was erected, which was opened for Divine worship on the 28 th of May,
At some other places, unpromising at first, the brethren succeeded
through the blessing of God on their persevering labours. We name only
Knighton, near Belvoir Castle, where they preached three years in the
open-air, whenever the weather would permit, before they could obtain a
place to hold tbeir services in, A courageous woman then ventured to
open her dwelling for their accommodation; a large congregation was
soon collected, and a society formed.
In September, 1836, Bottesford Branch was made into a separate circrfit, and reported 300 members to the next Conference, being an increase
of seventy-four.
We now turn to Loughborough Circuit, and shall briefly record its
mission to Melton Mowbray. Mr, Wedgwood -visited this town and
preached in the open-air, about the time that other towns in the country
were visited by missionaries of the denomination, but no permanent
establishment was then effected. Being onlj fifteen miles from Loughborough, the June Quarterly Meeting of that circuit for 1834, resolved
to make another effort. Three local preachers nobly volunterad to visit
the town on the 6th of July; and on that day they held two preaching
services in the open-air. The congregations were large and attentive,
and the prospect of gaining an establishment was cheering. In a short
time a small society of five members was formed, which by the end of
the year, had increased to nearly thirty. In January, 1835, tbe preachingroom had become too small, and a plot of land had been purchased with
a -view to erecting a chapel vipon it. Several of the neighbouring
vUlages had also been visited successfully, and societies had been formed
at Nethar Broughton, Clawson, and Frisby, At Wymondham, a room
bad been engaged for preaching, and a good congregation collected. The
mission was then regarded as wearing a pleasing aspect, and with three
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ViUages which had been transferred from the home part of the circuit,
afforded full employment for one traveUing preacher. During .tiie
ensuing year it continued to progress, and at tiie district meeting ot
1836, we find it represented as a separate circuit, containing 135 members,' The official report says, " W e cannot but adore the mercy of God
shewn to us through anotiier year. Our difficulties have not been few,
but God has been vrith us; several new places have been opened, some
exceUent societies formed, eight class leaders and ten local preachers have
been raised up, and we have buUt two chapels, one at Melton Mowbray,
and the other at Selford, both of which are likely to do well. Many of
tiie vilest sinners have been converted to God, and are now living witnesses of the power of Divine grace," Serious difficulties, however,
arose in connection-with Melton chapel, which tried the faith and patience
of the trustees, and exercised a depressing influence upon the society.
But the faithful friends struggled hard under their numerous difficulties,
and by the district meeting of 1837, had obtained considerable reUef for
Melton chapel, and were able to report a smaU increase of members, notwithstanding the improper conduct of several local preachers, whom the
authorities had been compeUed to exclude from society. During the
following year the circuit made greater advancement, realizing an increase of thirty-eight members, and in 1840 the members had risen to
the number of 230, This success, though faUing far short of that which
attended many of the missions which have come under our notice, is not
to be despised, but should rather be regarded -with becoming gratitude to
Almighty God by whom all spiritual good is effected.
The progress of Leicester Circuit next merits a brief record. According to a statement made by the late Mr. Thomas Morgan, in an article on
the " Rise and progress of Primitive Methodism in Leicester,'' some of
the leading office-bearers in the society had disturbed its harmony and
impeded its progress for some time, tUl, under the superintendency of
Mr. George Herod, they withdrew from the Connexion, "took aU they
could away witii tiiem, and set np for themselves," " This division,"
continues .Mr, Morgan, " though troublesome at the time, proved a blessing afterwards, as peace was restored to the official meetings. The rules
of tiie Connexion became more respected, and a foundation was laid for
future prosperity," By referring to tiie minutes of Conference we learn
that the number of members reported in the year 1833, was 727, The
following year the number was reduced to 662, the secession just named
having occurred during the year. The succeeding year 762 were
reported, being an increase of 100, In 1836 the number reported was
800, being an increase of seventy-three members during three years
nperintendency of Mr, Herod, notwithstanding the disruption before-
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mentioned, Mr. Herod was succeeded by Mr, Morgan, who says, " W e
found the circuit generaUy in peace, in the observance of rule, and
perhaps tbe way was more open for usefulness, than it had been for our
predecessors'' Mr, Morgan entered upon his work in the circuit with
characterestic zeal and ardour, and was happy to secure the hearty
co-operation of his colleagues, the office-bearers, and^the societies generaUy, According to Mr, Morgan's statement in the article just named,
there was an increase of 100 members during bis first year in the circuit
But in the minutes of Conference for 1837, there appears a decrease of
thirty-six. This discrepancy we cannot account for, unless Mr, Morgan
reckoned from the number of members he found in July, 1836, and not
from that contained in the March report for that year. The year following was distinguished by a severe depression in trade, but the friends
nevertheless succeeded in erecting a gallery in Friar Street chapel, and in
purchasing and fitting up one at Desford, They also entered heartily
into open-air services, and realized an increase of a hundred members,
Tbe third year was one of still greater operations; Thurmaston chapel
was galleried, Belgrave chapel was erected, land was purchased for one
at Ratby, an additional travelling preacher was taken out, a town missionary employed, a third society raised in the town, and an increase of a
hundred members obtained in tbe circuit, Mr, Morgan's fourth year in
the circuit was more prosperous than any of the preceding, A new
ctapel was erected at Ansty, and another at Rothley, and George Street
chapel, Leicester, was somewhat enlarged, its walls were raised, and other
improvements made, at the cost of £155, nearly the whole of which was
contributed. Some new places were visited successfully, and societies
formed thereat. A mission was commenced at Lutterworth, celebrated
as the scene of the labours of the immortal Wickliff, the morning star of
the Reformation. An unsuccessful attempt had been made to effect an
entrance there some years before; but in July, 1839, a camp-meeting
was held " near the spot on which Wickliff's bones were burned, and
near the brook into wbich the ashes were cast." A large concourse attended
the meeting, many sinners trembled under the discourses delivered, and
much spiritual good was effected. An interest was soon afterwards
established, which became the centre of a mission station, which, however, has since experienced some unhappy reverses. The increase of
members in Leicester Circuit during this year, was 136, the number
reported to tbe Conference of 1840 being 1100, The circuit had made
much progress during Mr, Morgan's superintendency, and was now in a
very prosperous state.
In examining the progress of Hull district, we find HuU Circuit as
heretofore engaged largely in missionary enterprises. In the latter part
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of the year 1833, Mr. W. Clowes paid a -visit to CornwaU, and while
from home on that occasion, he felt an impression on his mind that HuU
Circuit ought to open a mission on the south coast of England, and that
it ahotdd be commenced at Portsmouth, or in the Isle of Wight. On
returning to Hidl he stated his impression to the quarterly meeting of
the circuit, when the brethren, falUng in with his views, appointed
Messrs. Harland and Clemitson to the places in question. The
missionaries arrived at Portsmouth on the 2nd of July, 1834, and after
engaging lodgings at Southsea, they proceeded to Ryde, in the Isle of
Wight, and thence to Newport During the week tbey opened tbeir
commission in a marl-pit, near the top of the viUage of Carisbrook,
baling previously gone round the neighbourhood to in-vite the people to
attend the service. A large company assembled, and a gracious influence
pervaded the congregation.
The openings in this beautiful island were very encouraging; the
missionaries were generally welcomed as the servants of God, and most
of the ministers of other communities and the members of their respective
churches bade them good speed in the name of the Lord. A rumour
was at one time circulated Uiat some opposition had been offered to one
or both of the missionaries, at some of their open-air services, and two
highly respectable gentiemen, one of them a soUcitor, the other a county
magistrate, assured Mr, Harland of their approval of his proceedings and
that they would use their influence to secure for him and his coUelgue
the nght of prosecuting their work in peace.
Although an nnsuccessftil effort had been previously made, to establish
-mission m the island, by a soutiiem ci«iuit, yet many places were now
visited successfully, several societies were formed, and an amount of good
was effected which, though not extensive, gladdened the hearts of the
Z r " " ! ! ' . . " " ' ' ! ' T ' " * ' ' ^ *'•*'" "^ P«-«verance in their laborious
fforu. At the end of about eleven months, the number of members in
h o ; ; ; . l r a f t l " T - ' * * ' r . r ''*^- ^'^^ P^^^^^^^ «f ^^e ca„se was,
of Wi Jht M
T ' ' " ^ ^^ ' " " * • P-*^"'™' occurrences, and the Isle
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children ; subsequently, two or three women drew near, and to this very
Umited congregation I preached the glorious Gospel of the blessed
God,"
Tbe missionaries then determined that if civilians would not boar
them, they would preach to the soldiers and others on Southsea
Common; and among those, tbey met with a much more favourable
opening, A chapel was soon after taken in Dock Row, Landport, and
open-air preaching was begun in the neighbourhood. After ha-ving
established regular services both in tbe chapel and in tbe open air, many
people were induced to hear the missionaries, especially out of doors;
but the work of soul-saving did not progress as was desired, nor has
Portsmouth Mission ever yielded fruit commensurate -with the labour
bestowed upon i t
After having established societies on each side of tbe Solent, an invitation was sent for one of the missionaries to visit Southampton; and Mr,
Harland opened his commission in that beautiful town at the end of a
new street by the side of " the ditches," The singing soon attracted a
large congregation, not tbe most respectable in appearance, whose
behaviour generaUy evidenced very little reverence for the worship of
God; but tbe influence of the Holy Spirit moved on the motley crowd
during the preaching of the word, and order and decorum prevailed.
Yet when Mr, Harland was about to announce when the next service
would be held, a constable came up to him, and asked, " Are you the
man who has been preaching?" Mr, H, answered in the affirmative.
" Then,'- said this magisterial official, " You'U be off about your business,
or rU have you in the black hole in five minutes !" The people, however, interfered, and might have treated tbe constable roughly, had not
the missionary remonstrated with them in order to prevent it.
The missionaries found a warm friend in the Rev, James Crabb, who
allowed them to preach in the Bethel, a seamen's chapel, until a large
room was taken on rent, and fitted up for their use, in which many
sinners w^ere brought to the knowledge of the truth. Subsequently the
chapel in St, Mary's Street was purchased, and became the regular place
of worship for the increasing society. The first camp-meeting held at
Southampton, was convened on the race ground, on Sunday, the 28th of
May, 1837, when persecution raged furiously. While tbe friends were
singing through the streets, they were repeatedly interrupted by an
officious policem.an; and when they had got through the town, a number
of godless men collected dung out of the adjoining fields, and threw it
upon them, besmearing the attire of the females in a shameful manner.
On the race ground, the persecutors seemed maddened with rage, and
did all in their power to break up tbe meeting. But the preachers and
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flieir zealous friends nobly maintained their ground, and manfully
encountered tiie opposition of tbeir wicked assailants; and their Divine
Master waa with tiiem in an uncommon manner, and gave efficacy to the
word of His grace. Even some of the persecutors were awe-struck, and
were apparently brought to serious reflection. One of them -was so
alarmed at a review of his conduct, that he could not sleep upon his bed,
and cried out in agony, " Do you not hear those people preaching and
praying?" One of the worst of them, a young man, was suddenly cut
off. He had engaged to play at cricket on the same ground on the
foUowing Sabbath, but ere the arrival of the blessed day which he had
intended thus to desecrate, he was a corpse, and his spirit was ushered
into the presence of his Maker! A good lovefeast was held in the evenmg, after the camp-meeting, at which many penitents were found seeking
the mercy of God tiirough our Lord Jesus Christ
Southampton, as weU as the Isle of Wight, had been visited by one
or more preachers of the Connexion before Mr, Harland preached there;
but it had been abandoned, probably through inability of the circuit
which sent them to meet the expense attendant on the maintenance of a
mission there. This second attempt, however, proved successful, and
Southampton has now for some years been the head of a circuit.
While Mr, Harland was labouring on the Isle of Wight and Portsmouth Mission, he received an invitation to visit Brighton, in tbe neighbouring county of Sussex. On arriving at that large and fashionable
town, and making a few necessary inquiries, he found that the establishment of a mission there would be likely to prove a very expensive affair.
But the hope of doing good and the laudable desire of embracing every
opportunity of extending the kingdom of Christ, in which Hull Circuit,
as well as himself, participated, counterbalanced the dread of pecuniary
difficulties. With a -view to save expense to the mission funds, he had
walked between forty and fifty mUea on the pre-vious day; and he
resolved to exercise the most rigid economy in that splendid town, that
the expenses of establishing a mission there might be met by his circuit
He tiien visited certain persons known to be favourable to the enterprise,
and held a religious service. Regular preaching was forthwith established, and a society soon formed. But though considerable good has
been effected on Brighton Mission, it has never been very prosperous,
and bos proved, what Mr. Hariand at first apprehended, " a very expensive affair." It is hoped, however, that a foundation has been laid foi
ultimate success, and tiiat perseverance in active and self-denying labours
will 111 time render this mission a self-sustaining station.
In examining tiie progress of Sunderland district during the seven
years to which this chapter refers, we find two or three of the circuits
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engaged in missionary labours, which we must briefly record. Ripon
Circuit reported only 831 members for tha year 1833. The following
year it reported only five more, Mr. W, Dent and his coUeagues ware
then appointed to the circuit, and under tha two years of his efficient
suparintendency the circuit improved considerably, the number of
members increasing to that of 450, He was succeeded in 1836 by
Mr, W, Lister, and during the three years of his superintendency, the
circuit entered on a course of missionary labours which proved eminentiy
successful. They were, however, confined to the limits of tbe circuit,
and the adjoining districts. At the September Quarterly meeting of
1836, Thirsk, with twenty-seven members, was detached from the home
part of the circuit, and made the centra of missionary efforts. Mr,
Joseph Spoor, was appointed to this scene of labour, and entered upon it
-with energy and zeal. Open-air ser-vices attracted persons in the town
to the regular worship in the chapel, and an improvement in the congregation and society was the happy result. In the spring of 1837, a
number of conversions took place, and the chapel became crowded to
excess, Mr, Spoor then preached regularly at seven other places, and
his little mission more than supported him and all other expenses.
It was soon afterwards extended, which was followed by happy effects.
In the circuit report for 1838 it is said, " I n our Thirsk and Bedale
Mission we have a great work in many places, and an ingathering of
precious souls,"
Encouraged by the success of Thirsk Mission, and the prosperity of
the home part, the circuit's September Quarterly Meeting of 1837,
decided to commence another mission at Borough Bridge, which in the
report for 1838, was said to be advancing encouragingly. The old
places in the circuit also prospered greatiy. The report says, " In the
bome part we have a general revival going on; tbe congregations at
most of the places are overflowing, sinners are being converted, and
practical and experimental religion is more evident in the societies,"
The increase of members for the whole circuit was 260; a large one for
a thinly populated agricultural district. The following year was also one
of prosperity, the increase of members being 130. During the three
years of Mr, Lister's suparintendency of this circuit, the travelling
preachers were doubled in number, having risen from four to eight,
twenty-eight new societies were formed, and tbe members were nearly
doubled, having increased from 460 to 860. So greatiy had the Lord
crowned his labours and those of his worthy colleagues, and of the local
preachers and other friends. Mr, John Day succeeded Mr, Lister, and
at the Conference of 1840, the circuit reported 879 members, being an
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increase for tiie year of nineteen; Middlebam Mission having been
anexed to tiie circuit, and Pateley Bridge Branch made mto an mdependent station.
We find Newcaatie-upon-Tyne Circuit employed in missionary efforts
during tiie period under consideration. In the autumn of the same year,
it sent Mr. James Johnson as a missionary to Dundee, where a promising
commencement was made. In tiie report for 1836, it is said, " We have
opened a mission at Dundee, in Sootiand, which is in a prosperous state."
This prosperity was, unhappUy, but of short continuance. In the spring
of the foUowing year, Mr. J. Johnson seceded from the Connexion, and
drew along vrith him about sixty members. We enter not into the
details of this painful case. We simply add, that the mission never
recovered the shock; and that though the circuit struggled nobly with
it for two years longer, the missionary there getting disheartened, the
mission was abandoned, much to the grief of its friends and supporters.
But some Uttie advancement was made in other parts of Scotland.
Glasgow made Paisley into a separate circuit, and Edinburgh Circuit
extended its labours to DumfermUne and AUoa. In the report for 1838,
it is said, " We have opened a mission in Alloa, a seaport town, on the
north side of the Frith of Forth, about thirty miles from Edinburgh, and
have twenty-two members there. We have also missioned Dumfarmline,
a town mid-way between Edinburgh and Alloa, and have there a society
of fourteen members." About two years afterwards, AUoa was taken
under the care of Sunderland Circuit, as a separate mission station, but
did not become very prosperous.
Darlington Circuit also engaged to some extent in missionary efforts,
and made considerable progress during the period under consideration.
At the Conference of 1.S33 it contained only 280 members, but was considered to be in a more prosperous state than at any former period.
Xext year there waa an increase of 20 members, and in the foUowing of
:{5. Tbo circuit report for 1835 says, " Our circuit is more prosperous
than it over was ; almost every society is improving. We have called
out a third preacher, and have sont brother Towler as a missionary on
entire new ground." The scene of his missionary labours was contiguous to tiic circuit, if not vrithin iU borders. They were not long continued by Mr. Towler, as he removed from the circuit in July foUowing.
But m the ensuing year new societies were formed at several places, and
most of the old societiea so improved that the increase for the year was
165. At the Conference of 1,S37, an increase of 62 was reported; at the
Conference of 1838, an increase of 100 ; and at the Conference of 1839
an increase of 10. Next year there was a smaU decrease, but tiie number
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reported was 633, being above double the number of members seven years
before, an amount of progress highly gratifying, and demanding fervent
gratitude to Almighty God.
We now direct our attention to Norwich District, and shall record its
advancement from the Conference of 1833 to that of 1840. Norwich
Circuit succeeded in erecting several chapels during this period, and made
some addition to the number of its members, though not a large one.
Fakenham Circuit was more successful in this respect, Lynn Circuit
made Swaffham Branch into an independent circuit, and commenced a
mission at Peterborough, which was made into a separate circuit in 1839,
Yarmouth circuit prospered abundantly. At the Conference of 1833 it
contained only three hundred members, and employed but two travelling
preachers, Messrs, Tetley and Bowthrop ; bnt during the year a gracious
revival of religion took place, and many sinners were converted to God,
Many new places were opened by preaching in the open air. Many of
the local preachers, being zealous for the Lord of hosts, laboured
abundantly, frequently walking twenty or thirty miles on the Lord's
day, and preaching t-wice; and their efforts were successful to an encouraging extent.
An opening was also effected at the large town of Ipswdcb, the county
town of Suffolk,
Under date of February 14th, 1834, Mr, Tetiey,
writing thence to Mr, Bourne, says, " It had for some time been impressed upon our minds that we should establish a mission at Ipswich,
We began our operations by preaching in the open air, and God blessed
our exertions. Numbers are rejoicing that ever a Primitive Methodist
preacher visited the place, I had a glorious time last evening while
preaching in a school-room. We have now a society of about fifty
members,"
The total increase of members for the year, including both circuit and
mission, was 120, At the Conference of 1834, no fewer than five preachers
were stationed to the circuit, more than double the number appointed to
it at the preceding Conference, The superintendent was the late zealous
and devoted John Smith, a host in himself, then in the vigour of his days,
and his ministry full of life and power, A glorious work progressed in
the circuit, Ipswich Mission also made some advancement. The increase of members during the first year of Mr, Smith's superintendency
was 130, including those on the mission ; but the second year was far
more prosperous. From the circuit report we learn that numerous conversions took place, and among persons of aU ages, from chUdren of
tender years to hoary headed sires of more than fourscore. Some of the
old societies were doubled, and several new ones were formed, Ipswich
Mission had extended into Essex, in which county several societies had
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been formed, including in aU nearly one hundred members. I n the
neighbourhood of Lowestoft, much good was effected, and a missionary
was appointed to Bungay and the vicinity.
T b e increase of members
for the year was 350,
T b e third year of Mr, Smith's superintendency was also a prosperous
one. T h e Bungay Mission does not appear to have succeeded ; but we find
a new mission estabUshed at Braintree, in Essex, which, however, was
not of a promising character ; and in March, l.'-';<7, included only twelve
members. Several new places were visited successfuUy, in the home part
of the circuit, and flourishing societies established thereat.
Ipswich Branch had also made such progress, and had attained to such
stabiUty at the September quarterly meeting, that it was made into a
separate circuit containing 320 members, raised in the course of about
three years.
So graciously bad the Lord owned the labours of His servants. T h e increase of members in the other parts of the circuit amounted
to 2iiu ; making an increase of t'.-i) members during the three years
superintendency of Mr. Smith, reckoning from the March reports of each
year. Mouv inteiesting details might be recorded of the work of t.iod at
different places buring this period, did not our regard to brevity render
it impracticable.
Mr. R, Howchin succeeded Mr, Smith in tiic superintendency of the
circuit, and it is gratifying to record that it continued to advance. T h e
increase for the next year was forty, and the year following fifteen. T h e
number of members reported to the Conference of iHlO was .'^60, nearly
three times the amount reported seven years before, and Ips-ivicb Circuit,
in Suffolk, and Colcbester Mission, in Essex, had been separated from it.
Containing 4(i5 memliers at tiie Conference of IS4\).
Wangford Circuit, in Suffolk, made from Yaniiouth Circuit in l.s:!3,
was also favoured with considerable jiroBpcrity. Wangford Brunch of
Yarmouth t 'ireiiit contained only about seventy moiiib<-rs In July, l.'^:i2,
when Mr. 1!. Howchin entered upon i t
But tho Lord so blessed bis
realous efforts, that at March following it was made into a separate
circuit with two preachers and 2:!.'i nienibers, Tho ensuing summer the
brethren engaged largely in missionary efforts, visiting above twenty
]>laoes contiguous to the circuit, and meeting with a conHi<lerablo amount
of success, Tho number of members rcjiorti-il to tho next Conference
was 272, and to tiie following one 54o.
Among the new converts were
niaiiv who had been addicted to almost every species of vice ; their roformatioii was striking, and they became zealous in the service of (Jhrist
T h e alteration in tbo morals of multitudes excited the wonder of lieholders.
I n one village where the inhabitants bad been so immoral, and so rude in
thoir behaviour, tiiat no stranger could pass through the streets without
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being insulted, the conversions were so numerous as to entirely change
the moral aspect of society. Some who had been the most profligate
became consistent Christians ; and some who had persecuted others became
zealous for the faith which tbay had sought to destroy. In some parts of
the circuit " wholS families, and almost whole villages, were brought
under reUgious impressions ; and many who had been depraved to a
proverb, became changed in life and heart," When Mr, Howchin left
tbe circuit in 1836, it was in a very prosperous state, and able to support
four travelling preachers. The number of members had become mora
than seven fold during the three years of his superintendency ! His
brethren in the ministry, most of the local preachers, and many of tha
praying people had nobly co-operated with him in the work of the Lord,
who graciously vouchsafed His blessing in connection with their labours.
The following year was also one of considerable success; but the next
few years there appears to have been some declension, for at the
Conference of 1840, the number of members was only 528, Several new
chapels, however, were built, and the societies became more established,
Brandon Circuit experienced rich effusions of the Holy Spirit, and witnessed the conversion of multitudes of sinners. At tbe Conference of 1833,
the number of members w-as 660 ; but during the year, Rockland, near
Attleborough, Norfolk, was made into a separate circuit with 472 members, and there yet remained in the parent circuit 4(X) members,
m ^ i n g an increase of above 200 members for the year. The next succeeding year was also a prosperous one, the increase of members being
92. During the year following, deep poverty and much suffering prevailed greatiy among the people, and certain man of influence raised
severe opposition against the cause; but despite of all, the good work
prospered, and the increase of members for the year was 106. The
succeeding year, the poverty and oppression under which the people
laboured appear to have increased in severity. At Thelneham, Rushford, and Bridgham, the friends were deprived of places to preach in,
through the opposition of certain parties ; and at Tottenham, a landowner threatened to turn aU the members out of their houses and
employment, and said that, " sooner than tbe
should preach in
any of his cottages, he would raze them to the ground." The poor
people bad, therefore, no place in which to meet for religious worship,
but the open-air. But they remained firm to tbe cause which they had
espoused, and whenever tha weather would permit, they assembled for
worship in the lanes, and sought for shelter under hedge-rows ; and not-withstanding the poverty and persecution which many of the societies
had to endure, the work of God continued to progress, and the increase
of members for the year was 112, The year foUowing was not exempt
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from trials, but it abo was a prosperous one, tiie increase of members
being 120. " Grievous opposition " befel the friends in the next year ;
bnt tiiey were favoured with a smaU increase of members, and succeeded
in erecting a chapel at Brandon, and another at Thetford, two maAet
towns. The year succeeding, tiie increase of members was 138. The
number of members reported to the Conference of 1840 was 954-being
2'.»7 more than at tiie Conference of 1833, though Rockland Circuit,
with 472 members, had been separated firom it. The increase of 766 in
an agricultural circuit during seven years, in spite of deep poverty and
severe oppression, was abundant cause for gratitude to the Giver of
aU good.
Rockland Circuit, as soon as it was formed, entered upon a course of
great prosperity. At the district meeting of 1834, it reported 487 members, and under the superintendency of Mr. Robert Key, it rapidly rose
to great strength, and vastiy enlarged its borders. In the report for
1835, it is said, " We have had some glorious outpourings of the Holy
Spirit, and a great number of sinners have been converted to God. Our
congregations are large, and many of our preaching-places are far too
small to contain them." The number of members reported was 710.
During the ensuing year, sorrows and trials befel the circuit; but a mission appears to have been begun at Stovnnarket, in Suffolk, and the circuit reported an increase of 90 members. The succeeding year it
sustained much loss by the emigration of many of its members to America ; bnt Stowmarket Mission made some progress, and Mr. Key opened
a mission at HaiUeigh, and in the vicinity, in which he succeeded in
raising societies which numbered in aU 100 members. The increase for
the year was. however, but 23, the home part of the circuit having been
much weakened by the removal of many of its members.
In December, 1837, Stowmarket was made into a separate circmt with
only 95 members; and before the Conference of 1838, Hadleigh was
also made into a separate circuit with 150 members, a small number to
support the three preachers appointed to i t The next two or three
years, Rockland C'ircuit appears to have decKned, but Stowmarket and
Hadleigh Circuits to have made some improvement; the former having
reported 150 members to tiie Conference of 1840, and the latter 220.
The mission of MattishaU Circuit at Newmarket, next claims our
attention. This town is situated partly in Suffolk, and partiy in Cambridgeshire, and is weU known as a place of horse-racing and other
carnal sjiorts. Tbe inhabitants are in a great measure supported by
tiiose derooraUzing amusements, and it is no marvel, tiierefore, that they
should be deeply sunk in depravity and vice. To tiiis scene of iniquity,
MattishaU Circuit sent one of its mifisionaries in the year 1834. He
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met with considerable opposition, and his life was supposed, on one
occasion, to be imperUled, but he, nevertheless, realized some success,
and in the spring of 1836 the mission was thought to be promising.
The eircuit report for that year says, " Our Newmarket mission presents
a pleasing prospect.* Although opposition runs very high, and the life
of the preacher has been threatened, yet God continues to open his way.
There is a great spirit of hearing in manj' places, and eighty-six persons
have become members of society; and we are about to send a second
preacher there.''
Tbe succeeding year, however, proved somewhat disastrous. The
lack of fidelity and perseverance, on the part of a preacher, was one
cause of a retrograde movement of the mission. When it became
nearly a wreck, and had greatly embarrassed the circuit through the
heavy expanse of its maintenance, he withdrew from the Connexion,
united with another community, and afterwards got ordained as a
clergyman in the Established Church, When Mr, John Bunn entered
the mission in July, 1837, he found it distressingly low ; three preaching places—namely, Newmarket, Saxon Street, and SnaUwell—and
about thirty members of society, were all that remained. The state of
things greatly distressed him, and the sorrow that he felt on account of
the wickedness of the inhabitants weU-nigh overwhelmed him. He,
however, laboured bard to promote the prosperity of tha mission, and
endured much opposition and persecution in striving to bring souls to
Christ, He visited several places, and met with a degree of success at
some of them; but at others, influential persons threatened to turn any
out of their houses and employments, who should give him any encouragement. At a village called Cheveley, the clergyman was a
magistrate and a farmer, and had the viUagers mainly under his authority ; and one man, who bad received religious benefit from attending
tbe open-air services of the missionary, was turned out of his house, with
his wife and eight chUdren, and bis furniture thrown into the street, for
attempting to open his dwelling for preaching. Others were required to
sign a paper, engaging not to let Mr, Bunn or any of his associates coma
near their houses, and if they refused to sign it, or broke their engagement, they were to be deprived of tbeir employment.
But the most violent opposition and persecution which Mr, Bunn
experienced was at Mildenball, a small market town in Suffolk, about
nine miles from Newmarket, He preached here in the market-place,
with good effect, and obtained a house in which to hold religious
ser-vices when the weather would not permit open-air worship, A considerable number of persons attended the meetings, and several appeared
to obtain much spiritual benefit. But as the work of God progressed.
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persecution raged. Gangs of godless persons not only interruptetl the
meetings, but also abused the missionary and his flock, as they went
through the streets. At length Mr, Bunn was arraigned before a bench
of magistrates, under the unfounded charge of obstructing the h i g h w a y ;
and these worthies committed him to Bury Gaol for ten days, for an
offence of which he bad not been guilty! This shameful defiance of law
and justice on the part of those who were solemnly pledged to maintain
them, excited no little surprise and indignation among the better sort of
the inhabitants, and astonished even the prisoners at the g a o l One of
them said to Mr, Bunn, " Sir, tbey sent you here for trying to do good,
and me for doing hann," ^^r. Bunn endured his incarceration, and its
attendant privations and suffering's, w-lth Christian fortitude; but was
happy to obtain bis release at the appointed time, and in the evening of
the same day arrived at Mildenball. Soon afterwards he stood up in the
market-place again, and preached to several hundred attentive hearers,
" Our enemies blushed," he soys, '• whUe tbey heard mo tell all about the
gaol, and what it cost to get me there, and that I was resolved to go
forward in my work of seeking to save souls; and from that timi' tho
opposition began gradually to abate," W h e n he bad spent a year on
this mission, he says, " I have laboured often in much sorrow, frequently
amidst showers of stones and rotten eggs, and been sometimes without
food, and without a bed to Ue upon, I have endured bonds and imprisonment for Christ's sake, and on one occasion I received a blow- on
my bead which caused me to bleed profusely, . \ n d though we have lo.-t
Some members throui,'li threats or persecution, we have now fifty-five on
tho mission, and four liK-al preachers, and are conteniphiting the crei-tion
of a new chapel. .Vlso tbree of our number have dicil, and gone to
heaven. One of them was once a leading persecutor, but the Lord
made us the Instruments of his salvation.''
T h e hope of erecting a chapel, as liitiniatc<l in the ])reccdin'g extract,
was happily realized, (iround was obtained for the purpose at I'.eek
Row, in tho parish of Mildenball, and within a mile and a half of tiio
residence of the niogistrato who was the chief o d o r in (-ending .Mr. liiinn
to prison, T h o foundation-stone was laid on (iood Friday, l.s:i'.i, and
the cba|}el wa.i opened for Divine worship on the 7ili of J u l y following.
^Ir. Bunn preached his farewell sermon at the opening, ond then removed to another station ; aud we find no records of the mission for tho
ensuing year.
Wisbeach Circuit, in Cambridgeshire, made Home progress during
the period under review. I t commenced a mission in Huntingdonshire,
probably in Ramsey and the neighbourhood. In the circiut report for
1839, it is said, " W e have opened a mission in Huntingdonshire."
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From this we infer, that it was during the year that this mission bad
been commenced; and as tbe circuit reported an increase of 106 members, we conclude that the mission, though not very prosperous, had not
been altogether unsuccessful. The following year was also one of progress in the circuit, the increase of members being above a hundred ; but
how great a portion of this increase was obtained on the mission, wa have
no means of determining. We shaU not enter into details respecting the
progress of this circuit, but simply record that the number of members
was nearly doubled from tbe Conference of 1833 to that of 1840.
Ere we leave Norwich District, we must briefly notice the progress of
Hounslow Circuit, then belonging to that district. Hounslow Circuit
was made from London Circuit in the year 1832, vrith only seventy members, and it struggled hard for existence for a few years. In 1834, it
reported seventy-six members, and in 1836, one hundred, Tbe late Mr,
James Pole was stationed to this circuit in 1834, be and a single preacher
having both to depend upon fewer than eighty members for support.
Their limited salaries could not be raised, and they had to endure many
hardships and privations. They, however, persevered in tbeir work, and
met -with a measure of success; and in the spring of 1836, it was resolved
to commence missionary operations in Buckinghamshire, On Wednesday,
the 8th of April, Mr, Pole walked twenty miles to High Wycombe,
wbere be began his missionary labours in the evening, by preaching in
tbe open-air in Queen's Square, to hundreds of attentive bearers, some of
whom treated him wdth kindness and respect. On tbe following
Wednesday evening he preached in the market-house to a large assembly.
On the next Wednesday evening, April 22, he preached again in the
open-air to a numerous audience, and held a prayer meeting afterwards,
and then formed a society of six members, Mr, Pole also preached at
the -viUage of Dounley, on the 10th of April, two days after he first
preached at High Wycombe, and deep religious impressions were soon
made on the minds of many of the inhabitants. He succeeded in forming a society there on the 19th, three days before that formed at High
Wycombe, On Easter Monday, the 20th of AprU, an open-air meeting
was held on Dounley Common, when some of the new converts publicly
engaged in prayer, and other persons cried to the Lord for mercy. On
the following day, Mr. Pole dined with the constable, who informed him
that he " had not before witnessed such an Easter; for every Easter
since be had been constable he had been called out to keep the peace, but
this time there was no need of it, as most of the people were engaged in
the religious service held on tbe common.'' Mr, Pole also visited Lacey
Green, in tbe same neighbourhood, and had tbe satisfaction of seeing
many '^•"noi-s converted. He likewise visited Penn, Littieworth, Hatton,
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and other places successfully ; but Blaillon, Longwick, and Risborough
gave no promise nf success. The mi-sion on the whole was prosperous,
oud the money raised thereon during the first quarter, enabled the circuit
to meet its demands. At tbe foUovring quarterly meeting, the iiicomo of
the circuit more than mot the demands, and the jiris]". t of success encouraged the friends to employ an additional preacher,
Mr, Polo's
Ulness somewhat retarded the progress of tbe circuit, but the number of
members liad risen to D'lti, at the March Quarterly Meetlm,' of l.-^.-Ifi. At
tbe June Quarterly Meeting, furtiier progress was reixirted, and High
Wycombe was made the circuit town. During the ensuing year, tin;
friends employed a fourth preacher, in order to sustain and exiend their
missionary operations; but some of the places visitol not proving so
successtul as tbey had hoped, some financial embarrassment was the result.
The increase of members for the year, however, was forty, making the
whole number 2<Al, During tiie next year, "much persecution was
endured at somo ]ilaces," but the number of members reported was 26(J.
During tbe two succeeding years tiiere was some declension, the number
of members being reported at 2i.>4, Here wo close for the present our
notice of Norwich district
In glancing at Manchester district, we see nothing in tho period uinler
consideration that requires a lengthened account Alauchester Circuit's
missionary operations merit a brief record. I'loiii an article in the
Connexional Magazine for If^'.W. evidently written by Mr, IIUL'II Bourne,
we learn that more active and vigorous open-air services began to bo held
iu that large town during the prevalence of the cholera, A jiious and
zealous person being moved with compassion for tbe multiliidos who bad
but littie spiritual help in that periixl of |>eril aud distress,held an oj>cnair meeting at hi.s own door, for the benefit of those in the ncigbbourbood
of his ro-idence. He was quiekly joined by a lew |K'r8oiiB like-uiinded
witii binisell'. In holding similar meetings in different localities. Nine
o'clock on Sabbath iiiorniiigs wag the period which tbey fir^l selccteil for
the holding of tlicKo zealous and useful Kcrvlces. Tie y met by agreement ill .some public place, and tiiere began to sing olong the adjoining
streets ; Htop|>iug, where convenient, to engau'e in prayer, and to deliver
an earnest address of about ten minutes length. I'loreedini,' rapidly
from one place to anolbvr, they iiHiially hold luur ur five sorvlcos of this
character on a Sunday mornlni;: tome in large streets, and others in tincourts and alleys among the most dcstltiitoond needy. Tbeir addresses w endistinguished by simplicity and fervour: avoiding all reflections on other
comniuuitiea, and eschewing controverted subjects, they preached the
plain (iospel, dcclaimiug earnestiy against drunkenness and its kindred
vices, and strongly enfor<*'ng " repentance towards God and faith iu our
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Lord Jesus Christ," And tbeir weU-meant efforts were not without an
encouraging measure of success. Many persons were evidently affected
by their earnest prayers and exhortations, and frequently foUowed them
to Jersey Street ^chapel, where they arrived in time for the regular
service.
These zealous efforts, which the conductors called " re-missioning,"
were commenced a Kttle after midsummer, 1832; and having proved
highly beneficial in the localities contiguous to Jersey Street chapel, were
soon extended to other parts of Manchester, and proved a means of
establishing a cause in Salford, In this populous borough the brethren
usually held open-air services on tbe Sabbath evenings, and made the
children who surrounded them objects of special attention, A Sabbathschool was in due time instituted, regular preaching services were
appointed, and a society was formed. In May, 1834, the school contained between two and three hundred chUdren, and the society about
seventy members,
Tbe succeeding year was one of great prosperity in Manchester Circuit, the increase of members amounting to 200; and two additional
preachers were then obtained -vrith a -view to further enlargement and
progress, wbich, happily, was realized to a considerable extent. In the
report for 1836, it is said, " Our circuit is stOl favoured -vrith a considerajile share of prosperity. Although two extra preachers were called out
about the time of last Conference, one of whom is regularly employed as
a missionary, we are out of debt; our increase of members is 120, and
our various institutions are mostly doing well," Soon after the Conference of 1836, Weymouth Mission was placed under tha care of this
circuit, which proved an occasion of trial and of considerable expense,
but we need not particularize, having pre-viously adverted to the painful
circumstances which injured the mission. At the September Quarterly
Meeting of this year, Rochdale Circuit was made from Manchester with
450 members, and two traveUing preachers,
Preston Brook Circuit commenced missionary operations at Runcorn,
in the spring of 1834, Runcorn is a town in Cheshire, about fifteen
miles south of Liverpool, containing a considerable population. In the
year 1819, it was regularly visited by the preachers of Tunstall Circuit;
but not being so promising as other places to which they were invited, it
was soon relinquished, A second effort to establish a cause was made in
1823, by Preston Brook preachers; but through tbe troublesome conduct
of some persons who had come from another community, the society was
so much injured, that the place was again abandoned in 1828, In 1834,
the wickedness of the place moved the compassion of some of the leading
men of Preston Brook Circuit, who felt vrishful to select it as a mission
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station; but tbo Irish mission r.'.|uirinL,' considerable assistanc.-, tlie\hesitated to incur additional pecuniary responsibilities, till ^^r, R, T u r n e ' '
nobly offered to undertake a mission at Runcorn, without drawing upon
tbe circuit's funds for the first quarter. His ecnoroiis offer was .accepted
and Jio commenced his missionary labour-; on Sunday, May 11th. l'^"^.
His preaching in the open-air was rendered effectual in the enlitrbtenment and conversion of an encourai:ring number of person-, who at once
began to contribute towards his support, and to .assist bim in his zealous
operations, . \ t the expiration of the quarter it was f.iund thfit Mr,
Turner's salary and all other expenses bad been met, and a sm.all surplus
was sent to aid tbe funds of the circuit. T h e open-air services were
continued till the cold blasts of winter rendered it necessary to repair to
some building for worship, A school-room was then secured for the
aervices of the society, which was occupied till 1838, when a chapel was
erected, and the cause acquired additional strength and stability. T h e
chapel has since been enlarged to meet the wants of the growing society
and congregation ; and Runcorn has for some years been tho residence
of the superintendent preacher of Preston Brook Circuit,
W e close for the present our notice of Mani-bester district, b y statin^j
that Bnry (Tlrcult was made from Bolton in ls;',r,^ W r e x h a m from
Chester in 1^;37, and Warrington from Preston Brook, and llaslingden
from Blackburn, in tbe same year, and Staley Bridge from t)ldbain, in
tho year ls;{S. T h e increase of menibijrs in the whole district for the
seven years, -was 2751, there being I'.'.i <4 members iu 1>-:13, nud '.H;:;.-; in
islii.
Before wo close this chapter we must brielly notice tho Iri^h and
American missions. SevenJ excellent brethren, Messrs. I'.iekcrdikir,
Pugh, Pritehard, Jobling, M.-I'ln-rson, and others, labourcl hanl on tiie
respective Irish missions, eiidun-d alnii-t incredible bardsbqig and
privations, through the poverty of the |ieoplc, and tin- InabUity of the
cirouil' under which tbey were placed, to raise tlnni adequate support,
T b o day of eternity only will reveal what several of those wortby
miBsionaries underw-ent in order to relieve tbe fiiinN of their respective
circuits, ond to promote the benefit of Ireland; but tlioiiL,'b great good
was effected by the Divine blessing on their zcalniis labours, ntlicr
communities largely shared tho fniit, and the Primitive .Methodist
societies continued mostly small and feeble. In ls:'i'.i, there were four
stations,—namely; Belfast, then just transferred from Slirew.-bury to
Dudley Circuit's care and management; Lisburn, under tho care nf (ho
Osweetry Circuit; Liirgan, bidon'.,'ing to Preston Brook Circuit; and
Richhill, supported by Tunstall Circuit.
Belfast .Mission embraced the town of Belfast, the ancient one of
Y
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Carrickfergus, and Newtonards, besides several villages, and contained
about 160 members. I t had suffered for lack of a second preacher, and
one was soon after sent by Dudley Circuit.
Lisburn Mission embraced two market towns, Lisburn and Dromore,
and nearly twenty country places, extending about seventeen Irish miles
in length, and ten in breadth. I t employed two missionaries, and contained about 170 members. The interest in the towTis was feeble, partly
owing to the want of more suitable places of worship; but many oi the
country places were flourishing.
Lurgan Mission was of greater extent than Lisburn Mission. I t
occupied a considerable district in the .counties of Down and Armagh,
being about twenty-six Irish miles in length, and fourteen in breaath.
It included three or four towns, and about twenty country places, a-nu
numbered nearly 300 members.
Richhill Mission was of less extent, and less prosperous than the
two last-named. Taken altogether the Irish missions had proved more
expt'nsive, and lass successful than their sanguine advocates had anticipated--not scfficiant allowance having been made for the peculiar circumstance's of the country.
The proo ress of t.'ie American missions next claims a brief record.
The number of missioni,''"es in Canada was increased by t h e arrival of
Mr. W. j,yle,. ti.1 July, 183J*, and of Mr. J . Partington tow-ards tbe end
of the foUow-isg ^mouth. There' ^'e^'e ^^ow six missionaries in this province, namely 2fcssrs. Summarside.'". Lyle, Partington, Berrj', Lowdon,.
, . d Arthur. In ^^fi-o-'h of Septam^^er in this year, Messrs . Summer, =sand Berry cc.timenced .missionary <^Pe>-ations at Niagari i, and met
^\<^ a me^,^,,,,e of .success ; but w .^
^^ ^^^^^ ^_^
^^^ ^^..^ ^.^.
^evo\.c.. fox tho >^ar. ^^^^^^
^ ^^
of IQO meml .ers in thele..m tl.ei-e waB an ir crease f^ t^J ^ ^ ^^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^ , , ^ ,
fi,a.
Canadian missions
I n the
^^^^^^^^^ -^rampton, and Niagara,
ttaee stations m Canada name y
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ . ^^_ LylaMessrs, Summersides and JoUey
1
^
.^^^ ^ ^ ^ t e r
to Brampton; and a - - « X , , , , , , , , for Brampton, and 20 or
, f members reported was l...t^^
^^ ^^^^^^^ , , , , ^ from theNiagara,-only ^^^^ - ^ , , , ^ „ f M e m b e r s , indicate the

^^i»--"^

-::;-:^:S^.emis^—^
Canadian Mission,

America, wbich eariy became m-
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taken under the care of HuU Circuit In that circuit's report for lS'?,r,, it
is said respecting the American Mission, " From official reports, Xew
York and PhUadelphia appear to be considerably improved,"
\o
mention is made of the mission in the following year ; but in the minutes
of Conference for 183s, we find four stations, \.-w- York, Pottsville,
Beech Woods, and Newark,
Jlessrs. Raine and Brook were appointed
to New York, Mr, W , Sanders to PottsviUe, Mr, Berry to Newark, and
one was wanted for Beech W o o d s ; New York reported 162 members,
Pottsville 62, Beech Woods 40, Newark 12 ; only 276 in all. For the
two foUowing years we meet with no record of the state of this mission,
which was probably struggling for existence, and not - very successfully
contending against numerous difficulties and discouragemonta.
But although neither tbe Irish nor the American,missions made much
prt^ress during tbe seven years under review in this chapter, the Connexion generaUy made very considerable advancement, as wUl be seen
from the following statistics:—
1833,
Travelling
Local
ilcmben,
Preachers.
IVeachers.
Chapels,
48,421
2'.t(t
,
3,514
552
1S31.
51,.s37
:!:'.'.»
3,758
601
Increase, 3,597
49
211
49
ls;!5.
T
' .'1^',,
Increase, 4, i 12

No returns,

Xo returns.

No returns.

IS 36.
41:1
I.s'.ii)
S(r2
Iner, 74 for 2 yix. 1,13^
'Jul
1S37.
i'.5.L'77
4('in
5,:U;l
92.'.
Increase, 2,971
17
-toi!
121
ls;-is.
67,f.66
•)7(>
r,s'.r2
;•:',:•
Increase, 2,:is'.l
lo
l,5'.l'.i
H'.
ls:t!i.
70.396
467
6,7t;2
1,OL'5
fncroBRe, 2,7;tf) Decrease
3
Decrease
l.'io Increase
S6
ISlo,
73,990
487
6,5.-,0
l,H!l
Increase, :'.,594
2o
Decrease
2('.2 Increase
124
Being an increosc for the seven years of 25,569 members, I',i7 travelling
preachers, 3,036 local preachers, and 590 chapels.
Y 2
('iL'.SOt;
InorcnBc, 5,i;57
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The number of Sabbath-school teachers and scholars was reported for
the first time in 1838, when there were 9,801 teachers, and 63,188
scholars. Through a misprint, the number reported in the minutes of
Conference was oS^88, The number reported in 1839 was 11,015
teachers, and 55,838 scholars, Tha number in 1840 was 11,968
teachers, and 60,508 scholars : shewing an encouraging increase both of
teachers and scholars for the two years.
The number of deaths was first reported in 1838, when it amounted
to 687, In 1836, the number was 668; in 1837, 873; in 1838, 830;
in 1839, 837; and in 1840, 826; being 4620 in six years.
We conclude this chapter with tha mention of a change in the
appointment of General Committee Delegates to the respective district
meetings, w-hich gradually prepared tha way for younger and more
active brethren to take a larger share than theretofore in the management
of important Connexional affairs. The appointment of those delegates
was originaUy with the General Committee; and Mr, Hugh Bourne was
for many years regularly appointed to attend nearly all the district meetings; Mr. James Bourne frequently, and Mr. Clowes occasionally,
attending one of them. And by the energy with which Mr. H. Bourne
applied himself to this important department of Connexional business, he
rendered eminent ser-vice to the community, promoting both its spiritual
ancL financial interests. Notwithstanding occasional displays of hastiness
of temper and errors in judgment, he contributed to the Connexional
well-being in this line of business more than any other person in the
community could have done. But in 1839 he felt his physical energies
to ba abating,—and being no longer able to endure the toil of attending
many important meetings in rapid succession, he recommended to the
Conference to appoint some of his junior brethren to attend the district
meetings of the next year. His recommendation was followed; and Mr,
John HaUam was appointed to attend the TunstaU district meeting,—
Mr. John Garner that of Nottingham,—Mr. W, Garner that of Hull,—
Mr, Clowes that of Sunderland,—Mr. John Garner that of Norwdch,—
Mr, John Flesber that of Manchester,—and Mr, H, Bourne that of
Brinkworth, Mr, John Flesber was also appointed to represent the
General Committee in the Conference of 1840. These brethren were
well qualified to sustain the important offices to which they were
appointed, and they very efficiently discharged their respective duties.
In the foUowing chapter we shall find several of them called to take the
chief management of connexional aff'airs, being raised to tbe highest
offices of trust and responsibility in the denomination.
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PROGRESS FOR T E N YEARS.

I N this chapter we purpose to narrate the progress of the Connexion
from the Conference of 1840 to that of 1850. This was a period of con-
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siderable prosperity ; for thouLrh dnrim,' three years of it tlu- (>iiiii. xi.>n
did not maintain its number of members, yot takiiii;; the whol.- decade, a
great addition was made to the soci.-ti.-, and several hundred chajn-ls
were erected for their accomodation.
T h e period w-as OIK- of unprecedented trial to tbe old. st circuit In tli..
Connexion ; but it came through the fiery ordeal in a manner wdiicb
caUed for gratitude to Aliiii'^bty God ; and it w.is perlKi]i,- in a better
state in 1S50 than in IS in.
T o the second circuit on the stations tho decade was one of un])rccedented prosperity. T h e number . f members re]iorted for l>.irla-ion
Circuit for 1840, was 1,<>7<I; for tbe follomncr year, l . l ^ n ; fur tin- m-xt
succeeding, 1,150. In ]s4;;, the number had risen to l.'.'<'M>: but a
panic in trade then occurred, which threw tlu.u~aiids of w.nkiu. u out of
employment, and caused numerous remov.als from the circuit: and in
l s 4 5 we find the number reduced to 1.<KV.I. I n I^-IT, the number of
members b.id risen to 1.21n; and then three years of extraordinary
prosperity followed. Tho increase for tbe first of these years was 2>0,
and for the second 410. This lar'.,'c [>ros]icrity was attributable, under
God, partly to mission.'iry efforts iu the laru'c town of Wolvt-rlianqitnn,
and at some other ])laces. T h e society had previou.-ly b u t one chapel in
this populous town, and tb.it was comparatively small; but the apjiointment of a town mis-ionarj'- was rendered s\iece.--fiil in raiding societies
and establishing Sunday-schools in otlu-r ]iarts of the town, wdiicb jiroxcd
of considerable benefit.
Open-air services were likcwiso held in all parts of the circuit, and
were successful In awakening many cureless ^innei.^ from tbeir K|iii itu.d
slumbers, and in bringing them to the IIOIHC of (iod. .Mo-t of tlio
chapels became greatly crow-ded, many were iiei-essarlly eiilar;.,'ed, and
several new ones wore erected of considerable diiiien^ion .
T h e progress of the Sabbatb-sebools kc]it |.ac-e will ticj eidai-.u'einenl
of the Mic-ielics and c-oiigre-^ciilioiis ; there being an illc-|•c-;l^^ for tlie two
years of 218 Siinday-si-bool tcacbers, and of 9li'. scbolai-: i goodly
number of the laftc-r havini,' also L,'ivcii oviclein-e of rc..,'ciier.-iiiiig grace,
and been permitted to meet in class retrnbirly, tliou.,'b nut included in
the number of members rcjiortcd to t'onferenee.
This large accession to the societies and Salili;iili--e|i,,..N m.ide the
circuit too unwieldy for efficient management, and the dnln-s of the
Huperintendciit for too onerous: tin- number of members bavin.,; ri-i-n ).i
l,9iX), and that of Sabb.ath-«c-liolars to above l,iK)fi. M.^t of th.- ..ni.-.-Ixsarers belonging to XN'cst Bromwlch jiart of the circuit becanie siilieii .n.
for the places to wbich they belonged to be mad.- into a ^ep.irate station,
but the majority connected with the other p.irt refused consent. .\n
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appeal was therefore made to the annual Conference of the Connexion
for its decision in the case, which, after ascertaining the numbers and
strength of each part, unanimously agreed to make West Bromwich part
into a new circuit,—a decision which subsequent events proved to be
highly beneficial to bqth parts.
At tha June Quarterly Meeting of 1849, held at the close of the
Conference, the mother circuit had three traveUing preachers, seventy
local preachers and exhorters, 1,117 members of society, above 2,000
Sabbath-scholars, ten chapels, four large school-rooms, two rented
preaching-rooms, and twenty-six places on its plan, two places more than
were in the whole circuit in July, 1847. The new circuit had two
travelling preachers, thirty local preachers and exhorters, 833 members
of society, nearly 2,000 Sabbath-scholars, nine chapels, and four large
school-rooms.
Both circuits, though ot limited extant, comprised a vast popul.ation.
The mother circuit embraced Darlaston, with 9,000 inhabitants ; Bilston,
with 21,000; Wednesbury, with nearly 20,000; Walsall, with 30,000;
WiUenball, with 11,000; and Wolverhampton, -with 40,000, Tha new
circuit was chiefly confined to the parishes of West Bromwich and
Tipton; the former with a population of 30,000 souls, and the latter
with above 20,000, In this densely inhabited district, both circuits had
sufficient scope for the exercise of all the gifts and powers which they
posseted; and the first year after their separation was one of glorious
success. During the year the cholera raged fearfuUy through the
vicinity, producing great consternation and alarm. Multitudes flocked
to places of worship, and not a few were made possessors of Di-vine
grace. We are unable to enter into details respecting the prosperity of
Darlaston Circuit, no account thereof for this year having ever been
published; but we learn from the minutes of Conference that tbe number
of members reported for 1860, was 1,617, being an increase of 600 from
tha June Quarterly Meeting of 1849 !
The n«w circuit happily made proportionate advancement. An
additional preacher was immediately employed; ten new places were
opened, most of which did well; a new chapel was erected at Lea
Brook; one was taken on rent at Spon Lane; galleries were erected in
Greet's Green chapel; an additional school-room was buUt at Prince's
End; a preaching-room was taken on rant at Horsely Heath; three
fresh schools were formed; nearly 300 scholars were added, and seventy
teachers: and the members of society were reported at 1,100, being an
increase for the year of 267, The number of members in the two
circuits was 2,717, being nearly treble tha number reported in 1840;
and several hundreds more than double the number reported in 1847 I
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Steiqiing into the neighbouring circuit of Dudley, in the same
populous district, we meet with almost erfual prosperity. This circuit
had moro than doubled its members during the four preceding years,
having risen from 62(iin ISili'i, to 1,350 in ls4(i; and during the ten
years under consideration it also made great jirogress. The first four
years were marked by considerable advancement; then followed the
panic in trade, to which reference has been made in our account of
Darlaston Circuit, and the number of members was reduced in 1845 to
1,224, In 1846, the number is not inserted in the minutes of Conference, In lS47, it is reported at 1,2IKI). The tide of iirc-iicritv now
returned. In 1S4S, tbe number had risen to 1,320; and in ls49, to
1,62'I, The succeeding year, however, was stiU more prosperous.
Tokens of large success were everywhere apparent, and the societies
were fuU of life and energy when the dreadful cholera began its fearful
ravages, and filled with consternation and tUsmay multitudes who till
then had lived in utter negligence of their eternal interests. Tho
chapels were crowded night after night, and cries for mercy were hoard
from persons of all ages and various conditions iu liie. '• Young men
and maidens,'• aged matrons, and hoary-headed sires of throe-score years
and ten, were seen kneeling at the penitent bench, humbly supplicating
pardoning mercy, and were afterwards heard to sing in joyous strains
the praises of their God and Saviour. Somo persons of decent
morals, and in comfortable worldly circumstances, were found among
the new converts, and many of a very different character, and in
widelv different circumstances; abandoned drunkards, card-players,
prize-tighters, and even thieves and harlots became trophies of Divino
grace, and evinced much zeal in the service of their new Master. In
some ill^lancc3, almost whole famiUes were converted to God, and iranu's
of evil-doers were broken up; the major part of them bavini,' been
brought to tbe Saviour, tbey ceased to do evil, and learned lo do well !
In .^corcs of families a delightful change was apparent S.ibriely
and iiiiliistry, peace and concord, domestic order, cleanliness and
coiiif.irt took tiic jiluce of intemperance aud sloth, brawls and contentions, jKivcrty and filth, misery and degradation. Most ol those wbo
experienced tile power of reguerating grace, united in church-fcllow-sbip,
and coiL^eqiicatiy great accc.S8ioii8 were made to most of the societies.
Death, indeed, hurried a goodly number of the members into tbo world
of Hpirita, some of them very suddenly, in a few hours after tbey had
been praying with their afflicted and dying neighbours; yet afu-r fiUIng
up the vacancies occasioned by these translations to the Church above,
and making prudent deductions on account of tiio great influx of jx-rsons into the Churches under such exciting circumstances, tiie December
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Quarterly Meeting of 1849 found 2300 members, being an increase of
600 for tha preceding six months. During this short period, great
improvements had also been effected in several of the chapels ; a new
one had been completed at Round's Green, a gallery had been erected in
Sedgley, Hale's Owee, and Dudley chapels. Old Hill chapel was undergoing enlargement, and a school-room 20 yards long and eight wide, had
been erected at Brierley Hill, On reviewing the history of the circuit
from its formation in 1832 to that time, 1849, it was found that its
increase of members had averaged 100 a year; its chapels had been
doubled in number; its local preachers bad become threefold; its
Sabbath scholars had risen from 977 to 3000; and the quarterly income
of the circuit had so augmented that it now amounted to £120, A
review so pleasing could not but excite emotions of gratitude to the Author
of all good ; but a calm consideration of the weight and importance to
which the circuit had arrived, and the tremendous responsibility arising
from the care of many hundred new converts, and tbe necessity of erectting about half a dozen additional chapels, and of enlarging several
others, led to the conclusion that tiiough the circuit was but of limited
extent, only about eight miles long and about the same in width, the
proper time for making it into two had arrived. This was happily
arranged in a very friendly and satisfactory manner. Eleven chapels,
2 rented preaching-rooms, 2. travelling preachers, 60 local preachers,
a n * 1185 members, were assigned to Dudley Circuit; and 2 travelling
preachers, 10 chapels, 2 rented preaching-rooms, 60 local preachers, and
1200 members to Briariey HiU Circuit, To the Conference of 1860,
Dudley Circuit reported 1150 members, and Brierley HiU Circuit 1230,
The mining district of South Staffordshire, though but of comparatively
few miles extant, now contained 4 circuits, above 40 chapels, and more
than 7000 Sabbath scholars, and 5000 members of society.
Other circuits in Tunstall district made considerable progress during
the decade of years now under consideration ; but we must only notice
one or two of them, Burland Circuit rose from 1000 members in 1840,
to 1373 in 1860, notwithstanding the transfer of Northampton Mission
to the General Missionary Committe; and Wrockwardine Wood Circuit
enlarged its borders by successful missionary operations, Tha populous
parish of Dawley, in the mining district of Shropshire, was visited by
the preachers of this circuit, under the successful superintendency of Mr,
John Moore, and great good was effected. Previous efforts to establish
societies in this and tbe neighbouring parishes of Madeley and Broseley,
had been comparatively fruitless : but in 1839, a rich out-pouring of the
Holy Spirit was graciously vouchsafed to tbe societies at the places in
Wrockwardine Wood Circuit, which were contiguous to Dawley,—and the
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friends were thereby encouraged and prepared to make another and more
vigorous effort to establish regular prcacbing in that populous parish,
Lawley Bank, Dawley Green, Littie Dawley, Ilorsehays, and Hinkshays,
w^ero respectively visited, as well as Colebrook Dale, and somo other
places in Madeley parish, the scene of the apostolic labours of the
seraphic Fletcher. At mo-^t of these places sinners were awakened,
penitents comforted, and societies formed; but tbo greatest good was
effected at Dawley Green, a district densely inhabited by persons niostheng.iged in the coal and iron trade. A small society was established
here previous to the December Quarterly IMeeting of 1>:!'.»; but in the
following year it rose to considerable strength, and in duo time a cliajiel
was erected in a good situation, and a flouri.^liiiig SabUith-scbool established. I n December, l s 4 5 , the respective societies jireviou-ly named,
and some others in the immediate neighbourhood, comprised about 15n
members. Dawley, soon afterwards, became the head of a branch ; and
the principal places in Wenlock Circuit becoming attached thereto, tho
whole wiis some years ago formed into a separate station, under the name
of the Dawley Circuit.
Other parts of Wrockwardine Wood ('ircuit also made encoiira^dng
progress. New chapels were erected at Eaton, Tibberton, and Sln-bdou,
iu agricultural parislies where H i g h Church influi-nco and I'useyiticul doctrines and practices were j>revttlent. ^Vnotber was erected at Hadlcy,
and one at Oakengates, which proved very prosjicrous in all respects. It
was soon afterwards demolished by the Birmingham and Shn-wsbury
raUway company ; but a handsome reniniieration was given to the trustees,
which enableil tiiem to erect a much larger one in a prominent and delightful situation, and to place it in easy circumstances.
Biriiiiiigham Circuit likewise made some advancement. Many oc-ciirrcnccs had hitherto hindered the prosperity of the societies in this birgo
town, and they coiitiiuied small and feeble. But tho generous old offorded
by the late J , Wright, llsq., of Spurkbrook, enabled the brethren to dovote considerable time to missionary o)iei,-itions in the town, which were
productive of an encouraging amount of .tjood, and rcsiild-d in the lormation of some new- societies, and in the iiiqirovemeiit of others.
We
cannot enter into details; und must conclude this brief notice by slating
that llie number of members rose from about :'>40 in I.'->40, to about 7."iil
in 1 8 5 0 ; having more than doubled the number in tiie ten years, Thig
encouraging improvement hod mostly been realized during the last four
years, under tho siiiierintendeiiey of Mr. 11. Leecb.
AVomust now briefly record tbe progress of Xotiinghoni District. W e
begin with Nottingham Circuit. I n I b l o , tlic number of memliors wo»
reported at 925. I n 1841, they had become I . ' H K J ; in 1^44, 1 1 7 3 ; in
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1845, 1279, In 1846 the circuit w-as divided into two, Nottingham
South, and Nottingham North, In 1850, the number of members
in both circuits amounted to 1715 ; nearly double the number reported
in 1840. Many chapels were erected during this period, and several
Sabbath-schools formed, but w-e are unable to record the particulars for
lack of information.
It is gratifying to find another large town in this district making similar progress. In 1840, Sheffield Circuit reported 466 members; in
1860, the number bad risen to 967, A correspondent improvement had
also taken place in chapels, congregations, and Sabbath-schools.
Barnsley Circuit also rose from 657 members in 1840, to 866 in 1860;
this increase of members was mainly secured during the last three years,
under the superintendency of Mr. Worsnop, and of Mr. Penrose.
The missionary efforts of two country circuits claim a brief notice.
Belper Circuit reported 664 members in 1840 ; but in 1842 it was reduced to 601. Selston, Normanton, and Portland Row, having, probably during these two years, been transferred to another circuit. In
the follo-^ring year they w-era restored to Belper Circuit, and with Summercotes and Golden Valley, tbey formed the nucleus of a mission station, to which Mr, E, Morton was appointed in April, 1843, It may be
proper to remark, that the three former places bad been greatly injured
by an unhappy division, three or four years previously, and were now
almo^ a wreck. It is to the honour of Mr. John Smith, of Golden
'Valley, that we have to record that his fidelity to tbe Connexion in this
time of trial, and the influence of his respectable character and position,
were of incalculable service. A better day now began to dawn upon
these suffering places; and Mr. Morton also succeeded in establishing
societies at Crich, Sw-anw-ick, Green HilloclvS, and other places, where
chapels were in due time erected. In 1850, this mission contained 283
members; and in the following year was made into an independent station, now called Ripley Circuit, a very compact and comfortable station.
It is gratifying to add, thot notwithstanding the formation of this
station, Belper Circuit reported 811 members in 1850, 147 more than in
18+0.
Fulbeck Circuit made a fourth attempt to establish a cause in the town
of Sleaford, Lincolnshire, in AprU, 1840. Preaching was commenced
in the opan-air, in the market-place, whan several hundred persons assembled, and listened attentively to the truths delivered. Encouraged by
the number of attentive hearers which assembled from week to week, the
brethren continued to conduct open-air ser-vices tiU the weather became
too cold for .the purpose, A house was then taken on rent in West-gate,
and fitted up with seats, pulpit, and other conveniences, and opened for
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worship in November. The opening •'services were beneficial ; and
honoured with the conversion of one soul or more. A Sabbath-school
was commenced, and a society formed of about twenty members, .V
new chopol was subsequently erected,—and in 1>>4:>, Sleaford hail become
the head of a circuit, having a branch at Newark,
A bare statistical statement of the progress of a few other circuits must
close our present notice of this district. Chesterfield C'ircuit rose from
418 members in 1840, to 713 in ISoi.t. Leicester Circuit made E;ist
SliUton, now Hinckley Circuit, into a circuit, and yet had nearly as many
members in 1850 as in 1840. Bottesford Circuit rose from l.->3 members
in 184f>, to 48i'i in 1850, And Derby C'ircuit about doubled its number
of members, having risen from'•'>>',[}in 1840, to 71i'i in l^."io. These
numbers indicate a measure of prosperity calUng for gratitude to Him
from whom aU good proceeds, and to whom aU the praise belongs.
The period under consideration in this chapter was one of unusual importance to HuU Circuit. Some painful occurrences transpired in the
town, which, however, were succeeded by rich out-jxiurings of the Holy
Spirit and a great enlargement of the work of God. But before we
narrate these occurrences, we must record some of the missionary operations of the circuit in the South of England. We begin w-ith liedford
Mission. Nottingham Circuit, during the period of agitation iiotii-ed in
the foregoing chapter, sent a missionary to Bedford; but his siiilabilit\
for the ministry w-as questioned by many of tho leading friends, aud the
General Committee declined to sanction his continuance, lie, however,
refused to return to Noitingluuu, or to relimiui^li tho ofiice into wbic-h
lie had been unwisely put, and was therefore left to his own resources.
He endeavoured to establish societies called " liidepeiidenl Primitive
Methodists." He struggled for a few years, but with little success, unci
then oppUed to HuU Circuit to receive him as a preocber, and take c baigo
of his societies. Tho Conference of ls;!',t, after somo hesitation, gave its
sanction, and he was received as a probationer. Another iir.'iicber was
appointed to assist him on the I'.eclford IMission. Ciilia]ipily they could
not agree; and the societies were divide<l; some bciii.i,' for ono of tiio
preachers, and some for the other. To restore tranquillity, aud othcr•wise promote tho good of tbe mission, both preachers were removed, and
two others were sont in tbeir places,— Mr. Jeremiah Dodawortb being
appointed tho superintendent. Ho and his colleague laboured, with a|iparciit success, to unite the divided societies, and to promote iir.i.-.iierily ;
but hod soon to meet with fresh difficulties and discouragements. Tlie
preacher first sent to Bedford having left tho ("Connexion, rolurued tiiithcr
publicly to -vilify it, and to draw aw-ay os many of tho iiicnibers as he
could. He succeeded in creating considerable jirejudiceagainst the com-
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munity, and in attracting to himself a number of his former friends,
whom he again united in Church fellowship under his own care. But
Mr. Dodsworth and his collaague maintained their ground, and pushed
forward their missionary operations. During the three years' superintendency of Mr. Dodsworth, a few new places were successfully visited,
among which were Stevington, Colmworth, and Elstow, the birth-place
of the celebrated John Bunyan,—the house in which be pursued his
humble calling, being the dwelling in which the missionaries conducted
Divine service. An agreement was also made for a site of land for a
chapel at Oakley, and an encouraging sum of money subscribed towards
it, and deposited by Mr, Dodsworth with tha proper authorities, though
through some untoward circumstances, calling for the exercise of patience
from the trustees and friends, tbe chapel was not erected tiU seven years
afterwards. At the close of his ministry at Bedford, Mr, Dodsworth
had tbe gratification of leaving on the mission near a hundred members
more than be found. During the second year of his labours there, he
had been favoured -with the zealous co-operation of Mr, Charles Parker,
of whose services he makes honourable mention in an article on Bedford
Mission, published in the Connexional Magazine. The mission was
about stationary for several years afterwards, and then made some progress during tha superintendency of Mr, J, Parrott; when the chapel
before-mentioned was built at Oakley, and another at Colmworth,—and
Bedford chapel was re-built on a greatly enlarged scale. Yet the number otmembers in 1860 was only 173, To prevent further reference to
this mission, we may add, that subsequently it made some encouraging
progress ; and in March, 1867, we find it a separate circuit, or independent station.
Going southwards to the metropolis, we find London and Sheerness
again under the fostering care of Hull Circuit, The difficulties of the
London Circuit rendered foreign aid desirable; and between the Conference of 1834 and that of 1836, the authorities at Hull generously undertook to render efficient assistance. The appointment of IMr. John
Flesber to London, as superintendent of the mission, was a prudent arrangement, and highly beneficial in its results. His wisdom and piety
even more than bis eloquence, contributed, under God, to produce effectual relief in one or more cases of serious embarrassment, and to effect
a great improvement in all respects. His coUeagues also laboured with
zeal and encouraging success. The number of members reported for
London Circuit in 1834 was only 260, In 1844, when the number was
next published in the Minutes of tha Conference, it had risen to 466, and
the Kentish missions were than distinct. In 1846, they had increased to
616
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Considering the up-hlU work connected with establishing new- societies
in London, a vast amount of toU must have been sjiont to secure this
encouraging improvement; and the acceptable and zecJous bbours of
JUessrs. Sanderson, HolUday, Hariand, and Ride, aud their respective
colleagues, as weU as those of Mr. Flesber and bis fellow-bibourers, merit
a grateful mention, though we cannot narrate them in detail. In l s 4 7 ,
the number had become S16, T h e foUowing year, London was again
made into an independent station, with 7 l o members, Hammersmith
Mission having been separated from it during the year, which accounts
for the diminution in the number of members. IMr. G, Austin was then
the Buperiatendent, and his persevering and zealous labours were rendered eminently successful in promoting the further advancement of the
ca.\me, in which he was favoured -with tbe hearty co-operation of bis
colleagues, and of the office-bearers, and societies in general. I n lS50,
the eircuit was di-vided into two, London First Circuit having 659 members, and the Second 333, nearly 1,000 in the two. Considering tiio
eariy struggles of the Connexion in London, and the slow progress it
made for many years, it is no wonder that the recent advaiicomcnt excited no small measure of gratitude and joy among the friends. In the
next chapter we shaU have to record still further jirogrcss in this vast
city.
Advancing still further southward, into the beautiful and fertile
county of Kent, we find Sheerness and Canterbury Mission under the
care of Hull Circuit, T h e progress of tiic Kenti.-,li IMission had not
been great, though considerable sums bad been expended thereon, Yi-t
after HuU Circuit took the mission a second time under its care, the
work wiia carried on with increased vigour, and hopes wore oiiti-rtjiiiied
of greater success than had before been realized, '^I'he mission bad
improved materiaUy when the late Mr, J o h n Stamp was appointed to
labour thereon, in the year l s : ; s . Ho was iu some roBjiects an i-xtiaordinary man,—being as remarkable for tho weakness of bis judgiueiit as
for tho greatness of his declamatory powers. His ciiterprisiiiL,' s]iirit,
and his influence over popular assemblies, caused (-ousidoiablc ex. it. ment among tho Kentish people, and lor a time tbe mission appeared to
bo prospering rapidly. Hoforo the Conference of I s i n , .si,eernc.-.3 was
niode into a separate circuit, with .Mr. Stomp for its supcrintondenl. lor
tho office of which he was utterly in(-oiii|ieteiit. Ilis bicK of discretion,
and his rash and headstrong proceedings, soon involved tiie circuit in
serious difficulties, and nearly completed its ruin, .V series of chargijs
was preferred against him by several of the office-bearers of tbe circuit,
and a deputation from tbe General Committee examined matters on tho
spot, taking in writing the evidence against him, and his reply to the
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whole,_ When this official document came before the Conference of
1.-41 It was the opinion of that assembly that Mr, Stamp was altogether
unfit for the office of a travelling preacher, and he was therefore discontinued, Sheerness Circuit could no longer bear up under tha difficulties
xvhich his improper proceedings had occasioned, and was taken again
under the maternal cafe of HuU Circuit; but the kindness of HuU
friends in this respect, brought upon them severe trials from Mr. Stamp,
who repaired to that town, and began a course of slander which few
men in their senses could have pursued. Public meetings were convened
in bis behalf; and a local periodical, long since extinct, espoused his
cause, and admitted into its columns all manner of calumny against the
Connexion, and much -violent abuse of its leading men at Hull. Tha
brethren concerned lived do-wn the cruel aspersions cast upon them,
and the inhabitants justly venerate the memory of those of them who
have departed hence. But for a time Mr, Stamp and his advocates made
an unfavourable impression upon a portion of the pubUc; and twenty
persons, or more, withdrew from tbe society. Among these were soma
whom it proved a great benefit to lose; but others were sincere and pious,
and being misled by the false representations of Mr, Stamp, ware more to
be pitied than blamed, A church was formed under the pastoral care of
Mr, Stamp, a good chapel was erected for him, within a short distance and
of West Street. But IMr. Stamp's pastorate was not of long continuance ;
confusisn and financial embarrassment, soon broke up his church, and
occasioned the sale of the chapel. Days of humiliation speedily overtook him, and serious disappointments chequered his short and eccentric
career. He died several years ago, a wiser and a better man, charity
would hope, than he was in the height of his popularity, when vanity
and show were affectingly visible to pious and discerning minds. But
the injuries inflicted on the stations in which he laboured, ware not
easily or soon repaired. In Louth Circuit, where he began his public
career, the embarrassment and distress caused by his rashness and self•will, in erecting chapels -without title-deeds, or trustees, or any reasonable
prospect of them being supported, were relieved by the generous conduct
of Mr, W, Byron, who purchased many of the erections, and in various
ways sought to assist the suffering cause. But in Kent, the wound
inflicted upon the young and feeble societies was deep and painful.
Years of toU and persevering labour have not sufficed to repair the
injuries in soma places, Hull Circuit, however, continued to prosecute
the mission in Kent with zeal and vigour, and when transferred to the
care of the General Missionary Committee in 1843, there were four
stations occupied, namely, Sheerness, Ramsgate and Margate, Maidstone,
and Canterbury,
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Mr. George Stansfield was appointed to Ramsgate and Margate in
1842, and laboured zealously to repair the breaches which had been made,
and to promote the prosperity of the mission. For this purpose he had
recourse to open-air services, according to the usages of the Connexion,
But the magistrates of Margate were determined to prevent these weUmeant efforts in that town. On the 5th of March, 1843, Mr, Stansfield
and a few friends sang through several streets, and occasionaUy stood a
few minutes to deliver a brief exhortation and to offer up a short prayer,
by wbich means many persons habitually neglectful of religious worship,
were induced to attend the preaching room in the evening,—and the
prospect of good resulting from these labours was cheering. But on the
7th, Mr, Stansfield was served with a warrant for having committed a
nuisance by these pious exercises, and cited to appear before the
magistrates at tbe Town HaU, On the day appointed he attended, and
pleaded his own cause in a crowded court. He admitted that if preaching,
prajdng, and singing in the streets were a nuisance, he had committed
one; but argued that he bad -violated no law, and stated that his sole object was to do good,—that he had pursued a similar course in many
towns in England, and had never before been interrupted; that in his last
station, \Miitby, in Yorkshire, he had been accompanied in these efforts
by a magistrate, and that the community to which he belonged had recourse to these measures, -with a view to awaken attention to religion
among multitudes who unhappily were unmindful of it. His address,
produced a deep impression, and elicited warm expressions of applause
from the crowded court, which, however, the authorities deemed proper
to suppress. After his defence, the magistrates retired for deliberation ;
and on their return, a clerical magistrate, the rector of St, Peter's, amidst
high professions of regard for reUgious liberty, announced that Mr, Stansfield should be fined a shiUing, and pay the expenses amounting to
6s. 6d,, or in default of payment, to be sent to Dover jail for seven
days! 'Whether the reverend gentieman would have deemed it in accordance wdth reUgious liberty for certain processions among the clergy,
or the military band playing through the streets to his own church, to
be punished by fine or imprisonment, is another question. He and his
brother magistrates, however, made a show of leniency; as Mr. Stansfield
objected on principle to pay either the fine or the expenses, they aUowed
him 0 week to consider of it, instead of committing him to prison at once.
He left the court with a calm determination to suffer incarceration rather
than to pay what he deemed an unrighteous fine, though trivial in amount;
and as his -views underwent no change during the specified period, the
day after its expiration he was conducted to Dover jaU, From his dignified appearance and gentiemanly bearing, some of the prisoners thought
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whole. When this official document came before the Conference of
1S41, it was the opinion of that assembly that Mr, Stamp xvas altogether
unfit for the office of a travelling preacher, and ha was therefore discontinued, Sheerness Circuit could no longer bear up under the difficulties
which his improper proceedings had occasioned, and was taken again
under the maternal car?! of HuU Circuit; but tbe kindness of HuU
friends in this respect, brought upon them severe trials from Mr, Stamp,
who repaired to that town, and began a course of slander which few
men in their senses could have pursued. Public meetings were convened
in his behalf; and a local periodical, long since extinct, espoused his
cause, and admitted into its columns all manner of calumny against the
Connexion, and much -violent abuse of its leading men at Hull. Tha
brethren concerned lived down the cruel aspersions cast upon them,—
and the inhabitants justly venerate the memory of those of them who
have departed hence. But for a time Mr, Stamp and his advocates made
an unfavourable impression upon a portion of the public; and twenty
persons, or more, withdrew from the society. Among these were some
whom it proved a great benefit to lose; but others were sincere and pious,
and being misled by the false representations of Mr, Stamp, were moro to
be pitied than blamed, A church was formed under the pastoral care of
Mr, Stamp, a good chapel was erected for him, within a short distance and
of West Street, But IMr, Stamp's pastorate was not of long continuance ;
confusion and financial embarrassment, soon broke up his chureh, and
occasioned the sale of the chapel. Days of humiUation speedily overtook him, and serious disappointments chequered his short and eccentric
career. He died several years ago, a wiser and a batter man, charity
would hope, than ba was in the height of his popularity, when vanity
and show were affectingly visible to pious and discerning minds. But
tbe injuries inflicted on the stations in which he laboured, were not
easily or soon repaired. In Louth Circuit, where he began his public
career, the embarrassment and distress caused by bis rashness and self-wiU, in erecting chapels wdthout title-deeds, or trustees, or any reasonable
prospect of them being supported, were relieved by the generous conduct
of Mr. W. Byron, who purchased many of the erections, and in various
ways sought to assist the suffering cause. But in Kent, tbe wound
inflicted upon the young and feeble societies was deep and painful.
Years of toU and persevering labour have not sufficed to repair tha
injuries in some places. Hull Circuit, however, continued to prosecute
tbe mission in Kent with zeal and -vigour, and when transferred to the
care of the General Missionary Committee in 1843, there were four
stations occupied, namely, Sheerness, Ramsgate and Margate, Maidstone,
and Canterbury,
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Mr. George Stansfield was appointed to Ramsgate 'and Margate in
1842, and laboured zealously to repair the breaches which had been made,
and to promote the prosperity of the mission. For this purpose he had
recourse to open-air services, according to the usages of the Connexion,
But the magistrates of Margate were determined to prevent these weUmeant efforts in that town. On the 5th of March, 1843, Mr, Stansfield
and a few friends sang through several streets, and occasionaUy stood a
few minutes to deliver a brief exhortation and to offer up a short prayer,
by which means many persons habitually neglectful of religious worship,
were induced to attend the preaching room in the evening,—and the
prospect of good residting from these labours was cheering. But on the
7th, Mr, Stansfield was served wntb a warrant for having committed a
niusance by these pious exercises, and cited to appear before the
magistrates at the Town HaU, On the day appointed he attended, and
pleaded his own cause in a crowded court. He admitted that if preaching,
praying, and singing in the streets were a nuisance, he had committed
one; but argued that he had violated no law, and stated that his sole object was to do good,—that he had pursued a simUar course in many
townos in England, and had never before been interrupted; that in his last
station, \Miitby, in Yorkshire, he had been accompanied in these efforts
by a magistrate, and that the community to which he belonged had recourse to these measures, wdth a view to awaken attention to religion
among multitudes who unhappily were unmindful of it. His address,
produced a deep impression, and elicited warm expressions of applause
from the crowded court, which, however, tbe authorities deemed proper
to suppress. After his defence, the magistrates retired for deliberation ;
and on their return, a clerical magistrate, the rector of St. Peter's, amidst
high professions of regard for reUgious Uberty, announced that Mr, Stansfield should be fined a shiUing, and pay the expenses amounting to
6s, 6d,, or in default of payment, to be sent to Dover jail for seven
days! Whether the reverend gentieman would have deemed it in accordance -with reUgious liberty for certain processions among the clergy,
or the military band playing through the streets to his own church, to
be punished by fine or imprisonment, is another question. He and his
brother magistrates, however, made a show of leniency ; as Mr, Stansfield
objected on principle to pay either the fine or tbe expenses, they allowed
bim a week to consider of it, instead of committing bim to prison at onceHe left the court with a calm determination to suffer incarceration rather
than to pay what he deemed an unrighteous fine, though trivial in amount;
and as his views underwent no change during the specified period, the
day after its expiration he was conducted to Dover jail. From his dignified appearance and gentiemanly bearing, some of the prisoners thought
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he was come to inspect the prison ; when to their astonishment they
learned that he was to be confined as a criminal for having preached, and
prayed, and sung in the streets. Their veneration for the magistrates of
the land was not enhanced by this circumstance, and they hesitated not
to express in strong terms their sense of the injustice of Mr. Stansfield's
treatment. The jailer, too, sjrmpathised -with him in the wrong inflicted upon him, and did all in his power to alle-viate tbe hardships of
the case. Mr, Stansfield interested himself in the welfare of his feUowprisoners, and sought especiaUy to promote tbeir spiritual interests. They
highly appreciated his well-meant efforts, were delighted with his society,
promised amendment of life, and were deeply affected when he bade them
fareweU, He had been graciously supported by a sense of the Divine
presence while in jail, and rejoiced in suffering for the honour of his
Divine Master; but when the period of his incarceration had elapsed, he
gratefully returned to his family and to the scene of his labours,—a gentleman, one of his fellow-passengers, generously paying his coach fare
from Dover to Ramsgate,
The further progress of these mission stations, and tbe formation of
others in tha same county, -wiU ba noticed in connexion with the labours
of the General Missionary Committee,
In tha town of HuU, the injury inflicted by the conduct of Mr, Stamp
was not of long continuance. West Street chapel had become too small
for the congregation in 1841, when a chapel in Mason Street formerly
occupied Aiy tbe Baptists was purchased, and opened for worship by the
Connexion about the time that Mr. Stamp made an attempt to establish
a cause in the town. This chapel soon became weU fiUed, a flourishing
society was established in it, and large and substantial school-rooms were
erected behind it for the accomodation of hundreds of Sabbath scholars.
Town missionary operations were also conducted with -vigour, and ware
rendered useful to a considerable extent. They began in a systematic
manner about Christmas, 1838, one preacher being regularly appointed to
tha work, and were continued for a number of years with more or less successIn 1844, the societies in the town had acquired such strength and importance, that it was deemed prudent to di-vide them betw^een tha west
and east branches.
In 1846, a small chapel in Church Street, in the parish of Sculcoates,
in the east branch, having become far too smaU for the congregation, was
pulled down, and a larger one erected in its place ; making the third
chapel of respectable size in the town of HuU,
Meanwhile, the chapel in West Street was crowded, and an additional
one was needed in that part of the town. One was accordingly taken
on rent in Nile Street, tiU a large and elegant one was erected in Great
Thornton Street, in 1849, at the cost of above £2,000, This chapel
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stands in a very prominent position, in the midst of a rapidly increasing
population, and was soon attended by a large congregation. The progress of the societies was in proportion to the erection of chapels. In
1850, the west branch reported 1,430 members, and the east 870, and
fourteen or fifteen hundred of this number belonged to tbe town's
societies. In this brief sketch of tan years' progress of Hull Circuit, we
have studied condensation to the utmost, and have omitted to detail the
labours of numerous brethren which might have been interesting to our
readers, could we have afforded space for tbS narration. Honourable
mention might have been made of tbe acceptable and successful services
of Messrs, Sanderson, Bywater, Harland, and Lamb, and of most of their
coUeagues in the home branch, as well as of others in the rest of the
branches of the circuit, bad not a due regard to brevity forbidden it.
Here we must close for the present our notice of HuU Circuit.
Scotter Circuit next claims our attention. We are unable to narrate
at large its progress from the year 1840 to 1850, and must content ourselves with a very brief notice of some of its missionary operations.
Having taken charge of tbe Norman Isles Mission, it sent Mr, J, Scarborough as a missionary to Aldemey, in the autumn of 1839, Tha
island then contained only about a thousand inhabitants, and a church
and a Wesleyan chapel were opened every Lord's day for their accommodation. Great success, and the establishment of a large society under
these circumstances, could hardly be expected. The missionary did not,
however, labour in vain. He began to preach in the open-air, and large
congregations attended his ministry. A suitable room was in due time
secured, and a society formed of those who had obtained spiritual good.
The March quarterly accounts for 1841, about six months after the
mission was commenced, shew that there were then twenty-nine
members in society, and that the income exceeded the expenditure,—
the missionary being a single man, and the seat rents of the room or
chapel affording a considerable surplus in favour of the mission funds.
For some time after this, the mission was stationary; and in 1844, it
and the missions in the neighbouring islands of Jersey and Guernsey
were transferred to the care of the General Missionary Committee. \^'e
have nothing further to record in this chapter concerning the progress of
Scotter Circuit; and with a simple statement of the progress of a few
other stations, and of tbe formation of a new district, we must close our
present notice of Hull district. We find Grimsby Circuit making great
advancement. In 1840, it numbered 660 members; in 1850, it reported
1,227, including 397 in Market Rasen Branch, having nearly doubled its
number of members in the ten years. Swinefleet Circuit appears to have
made greater proportionate progress than this. In 1840, it contained
only 363 members; in 1850, it reported 832, including 152 in Selby
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Branch, having more than doubled its number of members in tbe ten
years. And Driffield Circuit made encouraging advancement, though
not equal to that of the two just named. In 1840, it numbered 929
members; in 1860, it reported 833 for the home branch, 177 for Hornsea
Branch, and 360 for Bridlington Branch, 1,370 in all,—being an increase
of 441 for the ten years,
Leeds Circuit made some advancement; and as Hull district had
become inconveniently large, in 1845 it was divided into two, and Leeds
made the head of the new district. In 1850, we find Leeds Circuit had
been divided into two; the first ha-ving 787 members, and the second
666, Historic fideUty requires us to add, that the neighbouring circuits
in this populous district made Uttle or no advancement during the ten
years to which this chapter refers, a circumstance to be deeply deplored,
Sunderland Circuit made great progress during the decade of years we
are now reviewing. In 1840, it reported 920 members, and in 1860, the
number had risen to 1,623, Tbe detaUs of this prosperity would be
interesting and encouraging; but we regret our inability to supply them,
and are obliged to content ourselves with this bare statistical statement.
Of the progress of Durham Circuit, made from Sunderland Circuit in
September, 1838, -with 373 members, we are able to -write more largely.
The first year of this new circuit was a prosperous one, the members
being reported at 477, shewing an increase of 104; in 1841, the members had risen to 644; and in 1842, they had become 723, In 1843,
this great mumber was more than doubled, no fewer than 1,600 members
being reported. This extraordinary increase may perhaps partly be
accounted for from the commencement of new coUeries, and the influx of
members from other stations; but the chief cause was the mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the unconverted and impenitent. From
an article published in the Denominational Magazine for 1843, it appears
that a great re-vival of religion began at Kelloe, which soon afterwards
extended to many other places. A new colUery had been begun at that
•village about the year 1839; and in three years afterwards the inhabitants numbered about 1,600 persons. A society existed from the commencement of the coUiery; but in the beginning of December, 1842, the
members were convened for the purpose of consulting about tbe measures
they ought to adopt in order to promote the salvation of their neighbours.
At this meeting it was agreed that each should spend a portion of every
day in private prayer for tbe efftision of the Holy Spirit upon the viUage,
and that united efforts should be employed to awaken tha attention of
sinners to a proper concern for their eternal well-being. Open-air services
were forthvrith held in the streets, though in the -winter season, and many
of tbe inhabitants were thereby aroused from their spiritual slumbers, and
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began to inquire what they must do to be saved. One person found
peace at >' prayer-meeting on the 8th of the month, and six others on
the 11th. A second meeting of the society was convened on tha 23rd,
to consider what further steps should be taken with a view to do good.
One of the brethren recommended that all tha families in the place
should be visited, instructed in religious matters, and prayed -with. This
recommendation was approved; and -with a -view to carry it out, the
viUage was divided into districts, and two persons appointed to each.
On the 2Gth, this pious and courageous resolution was fulfilled as far
as practicable; every house in tha -village was visited, but soma of the
families would not permit prayer to be offered up -vrith them,—and
others, terror-stricken at tha mention of it, fled from their dwellings,
leaving them in possession of their pious and benevolent -visitors. But
many received the -visits gratefully, wept on account of their sinful
course of life, and promised to begin to serve tha Lord. At night
there was preaching, numbers attended, and many found salvation. On
Sunday, January 1st, 1843, many more penitents were made happy in
the love of God; and a prayer-meeting was held every night in tho
week, at which cries for mercy were heard, mingled -with songs of
thanksgiving and rejoicing for the wondrous displays of sa-ving grace.
The second week in the new year was equally successful, and the third
much tho same. From December 8th, 1842, to January 23rd, 1843,
L'16 jicrsoiis were brought to the Lord at this village. About sixty of
this number were boys and girls, chiefly belonging to the Sabbath-school,
Many of the rest had been notorious for all manner of -wickedness, and
tbe reformation which took place in their conduct was so great, that the
improvement of morals in the village w.as astonishing. " A similar
work," says the WTitor, "is breaking out in divers parts of tha circuit."
Re\-ivals of religion like this, so powerful and extensive, will account for
the extraordinary increase of members pre-viously mentioned. The
whole district, too, .appears to have shared in those rich affusions of tiia
Holy Spirit. In a brief report of tiie district meeting held at the
beginning of IMay, it is said, " W e record our gratitude to God for
those gracious out-pourings of His Holy Spirit which have been vouchsafed to mo^t of the circuits. Besides having made up the deficiencies
occasioned by removals, backslidings, and deaths, wa are enabled to
report an increase of 19S1 members."
It is painful to record a serious declension after this powerful ra-vival.
Many things contributed to injure tha work of God in Durham Circuit.
Many who had been deeply impressed during tho excitement connected
with the revival, soon relapsed into thoir former state of indiffornco to
religious matters. Then followed the unhaUowed agitations produced by
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the public orations of an expelled minister from another community, who,
in a style and manner most likely to prevail wdth weak minds, sought to
bring aU Connexional institutions into disrepute, and to persuade his
hearers that all Christian ministers were mere hirelings, and that there
was no scriptural warrant for rendering them support. This gentleman
was then fast verging towards open infidelity, but ha-ving not as yet made
profession of his disbelief of the Bible, he had the more power over multitudes, whom he unhappily turned from evangelical truth, and led them
to dissolve their connexion vrith the churches of their earliest choice.
Next followed an unhappy difference between the pitmen and their employers. Thousands were thrown out of work, and were ejected from
their dweUings, which were the property of their employers, and hundreds
had to place their furniture under hedges in the roads and lanes, and live
there for a time for lack of other shelter. It is not within the scope of
our design to discuss tha merits of this unhappy contest between the pitmen and their masters, W^e state the painful facts merely to shew how
they militated against tbe work of God, and the welfare of religious
societies.
The different causes wa have just named continued in operation for
some time, and combined to reduce the number of members so greatly in
Durham Circuit, that in June, 1847, there were only 620, A re-action,
however, soon took place.
The agitations subsided, the societies
gradually recovered their strength, and during the three years of Mr.
Lister's superintendency, the number of members increased 373, a correspondent improvement ha-ving been realized in aU other departments of
the work. In 1849, Mr, Lister and his colleagues were succeeded by
Messrs, Sampson Turner, W. Clemitson, and W. Saul,—and the ensuing
year was one of marked prosperity. The number of members reported to
the Conference of 1850, was 1108, being more than double the number
found in 1840,
Stockton-upon-Tees Circuit likewise made considerable advancement
between the year 1840 and that of 1850. In the former year it numbered only 300 members ; in the latter it reported 631, including 87 in
Guisborougb Branch. The rising sea-port towns of Middlesborougb and
Hartlepool, being seats of commercial activity, caused a great influx of
inhabitants, among which were some active members of the Primitive
Methodists, who partly contributed to the improvement of the circuit.
And missionary labours at Guisborougb, Skalton, and other places, were
partially successful, though the first-named place had previously been
tried at different times, vrith littie or no success. Now, however, a permanent establishment was effected, and Guisborougb became the head of
a branch
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In the town of Stockton, a circumstance occurred, in the autumn of
1844, which threatened at first to impede the progress of the society, but
which eventually proved beneficial in a considerable degree.
The
preachers had long been accustomed to preach at the Cross at five oclock
on Sunday afternoon, being careful to conclude the service before the
churches and chapels were opened for Divine worship in the evening.
But the spread of Puseyitical notions or of High Church principles,
among certain persons belonging to tbe Establishment, caused complaints
to be made to the mayor about these open-air services ; and his worship
immediately sent a policeman to inform IMr. Clemitson, the superintendent minister, that preaching at the Cross must be discontinued, Mr,
Clemitson inquired of a respectable solicitor whether there were any local
act which forbade open-air preaching, and was assured that there was not.
He therefore repaired to the Cross on the foUowing Sabbath, and conducted service there as before. The rumour about the mayor's interference had spread among the inhabitants, and a much larger congregation
than usual assembled. Policemen ware also present; but it would have
required more than ordinary courage on their part to have interrupted tha
minister, surrounded closely as he was, by a large and respectable
audience. The service was concluded iu peace, and a large assembly
afterwards met in the chapel to hear the preacher, who, in tha discharge
of his duty towards his Maker, had dared to disobey the mandate of tha
mayor. Next day, however, his worship issued a summons, requiring the
insubordinate minister to appear before the magistrates on the folio-wing
Saturday, to answer for his disregard of his authority. Mr. Clemitson
was from home when the summons was delivered, and when he returned
on the Wednesday following, ha was informed that the solicitor whom ho
had consulted, had heard of the summons being served, and had been to
bis house to see it, and had taken it away with him, A respectable gentleman belonging to the Society of Friends, hearing of the circumstance,
requested an interview with Mr, C, ; and after inquiring into bis motives
for preaching at the Cross, and whether be touched on political subjects,
whether he felt bound in duty to bis Divino Master to continue the
practice, and whether he had reason to believe that good resulted from
his labours,—and being answered to his satisfaction, he encouraged Mr,
Clemitson to meet the magistrates without fear, and to refuse to pay any
fine which might be imposed upon him. He also promised that able
counsel should be provided for his defence, and that tbe liberty of preaching at the Cross should be maintained if possible. He and R, Walker,
Esq., a wealthy gentleman of tho Wesleyan denomination, united in enlisting the sympathies of the respectable inhabitants, and in obtaining
their signatures to a document testifying that they did not regard the
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open-air services of the Primitive Methodists as interrupting the peace
and order of the town, and requesting that no obstruction should be
thrown in the way of their weU-meant efforts, Mr, Walker, especiaUy,
was resolved that no needful expense should be spared to prevent persecuting principles from being carried out in Stockton, and he wrote a
letter of remonstrance to the mayor, declaring bis determination to defend
to tha utmost religious liberty and tbe rights of conscience. Such was
the weight of influence exerted in favour of open-air preaching, that his
worship durst not face it, and deemed it prudent to -withdraw his opposition. An hour before the time at which Mr, Clemitson had been
summoned to appear at the Town HaU, the mayor sent bim word that as
the case would not come on, it would not be necessary for him to appear,
Mr, C., however, thought it best to obey the -written summons rather
than the verbal message, and at the appointed hour repaired to the hall,
but found no admission. The excitement had attracted vast numbers to
the spot, and the joy was great when it was ascertained that the magistrates durst not interfere -with the open-air religious services of the humble preachers. This unsuccessful attempt on the part of the mayor was
over-ruled for tho good of the society, as it awakened considerable sympathy in its behalf, and tended to increase the congregations.
We find nothing worthy of record respecting the other stations in the
district, during the period under consideration; and we need only to
add that the increase of members in the district was 2,287, the number
repotted in 1840 being 8,043, and that in 1860 being 10,330.
In glancing at Norwich district, we see a few of the circuits conducting missionary operations in different counties, and others progressing m
their respective localities. In 1842, we find Mr. W. Batiey stationed on
a mission belonging to Fakenham Circuit, at Oundle, in Northamptonshire, In the town of Oundle, the mission was not successful; but at
the populous -village of Brigstock, great good was effected. Numbers of
sinners were turned to the Lord; a flourishing society was established,
and a siutable chapel speedUy erected. Good was Ukevrise done at a few
other places; but the mission on the whole was not very successfid, and
was subsequently transferred to the General Missionary Committee, by
whom it was annexed to the Northampton station.
UpweU, now Downbam, Circuit, conducted more successful missionary
operations in the county of Essex. At the March Quarterly Meeting of
1838, Messrs. B. Redhead and J. Jackson were appointed to missionary
work, but tbe sphere of their operations was left to their own choice,
the meeting not being able to select a locaUty to its own satisfaction.
About the end of tbe following month, these brethren started on their
errand of mercy. At the close of their first day's journey, they arrived
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at Safiron Walden, in Essex, forty mUes from the place they had left.
Next morning they found that it was a country town of some importance;
and on making inquiries they ascertained that there was no Methodism
there nor in the neighbouring viUages. Concei-ving that a fine field for
usefulness presented itself before them, they at once determined to begin
to cultivate it. On the 2nd of May, 1839, Mr. Redhead preached in the
open-air, in Castle Street, Saffron Walden, to an attentive congregation,
though open-air preaching was unusual in that town. On the following
evening, the missionaries -visited Littie Walden, and preached to a
company of persons who Ustened with attention.
On Sunday morning. May 4th, Mr. Redhead preached in Saffron
Walden market-place, to a large congregation. In the afternoon, he and
Mr, Jackson visited Debden, where a large assembly was convened, and
where they proclaimed tbe glad tidings of salvation with good effect. In
the evening, Mr. Redhead preached to a large congregation on the
common near Saffron Walden, and Mr. Jackson to a small one at
Wimbisb. The brethren soon extended their labours to other -villages ;
tbe foUowing places were early favoured with their zealous ministrations :
—Saffi-on Walden, Littie Walden, Debden, Ashden, Radwinter, Wlmbish,
Great Chesterford, Little Chesterford, Newport, Hadstock, Arksden, and
CbrishaU. At first, their services were aU conducted in the open-air;
and like their brethren in other portions of the missionary field, they
endured much exhausting toil in their efforts to supply the places with
preocbing as frequentiy as possible. They often walked fifteen or
twenty miles on the Lord's day, and preached three times in the openair. On Sunday, May 26th, Mr, Jackson did more than this. He
preached at Dibden in the morning; at Wimbisb in the afternoon; at
Eadwinter at five o'clock; and at half-past seven at Ashden, The last
ser-vice was held in a barn, and was eminently effective; tbe others were
in the open-air; and the distance the preacher had to walk was above
twenty mUes. He and his coUeague, however, were cheered under their
exhausting labours by the evidences of spiritual good effected thereby.
An encouraging number of persons was early brought under religious
impressions, penitentiy sought salvation through Jesus Christ, and
became united in church feUowship under the pastoral care of the
missionaries. At Saffron Walden, a small chapel formerly occupied by
the Wesleyans was taken on rent, and opened for reUgious worship on
the 30th of June. A society was formed there, and at most of the places
before-mentioned, and tbe work of God graduaUy progressed. Tbe first
missionaries met -with no -violent persecution; they were generally
favoured with a courteous reception ; and though no striking incidents
marked their course, a considerable amount of good was effected by their
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zealous labours and persevering efforts.
The expense of the mission appears, however, to have exceeded the anticipations of the
circuit authorities. In the report for 1841 it is said, " Our financial
department has improved very much, otherwise we could not have met
our very heavy expenses; for our mission, during the two years, has cost
tha circuit £66," This ^atemant will excite a smile with many persons :
£66 expended on the maintenance of two missionaries for two years, being
regarded as vary heavy expenses! But most of the missions in the
Connexion had cost much less than this, and many of them had become selfsupporting in less time than two years. Hence the very serious manner
in which the circuit e-vidently regarded tha expenditure on this mission.
In January, 1843, whan Mr, E, Rust entered upon the mission, there
were two travelling preachers, eight local preachers, eight preaching
places, and eighty-two members in society. During the two years and a
half of Mr, Rust's continuance on the mission, the work progressed more
rapidly than before, A camp-meeting held at CbrishaU was a means of
re-vi-ving the society there, and the congregation so increased that the
preaching place had to be enlarged. Through the Divine blessing
attendant on a protracted meeting at Clavering, conducted by Mr, R,
Eaglen, a revival of religion took place, and many souls were brought to
the Sa-viour, A neat chapel was soon afterwards erected there. At
Hempstead, the native place of Turpin, the notorious highwayman, the
grace of God was displayed in the salvation of some who almost equaUed
him in daring wickedness. At other places considerable good was
effected. " During my abode among the dear people of this mission,"
says Mr, Rust, " we have bad an increase of two local preachers, four
places of worship, and 102 members of society,'' During this period,
the mission was transferred to the care of the General Missionary Committee.
In [the spring of 1845, preaching was introduced to the viUage of
Weston Colville, in Cambridgeshire; and Mr, Ford, a member of the
Independents at a neighbouring place, allowed the services to be conducted in his house. A dwelling was then rented for the use of the
congregation and the newly-formed society, and many sinners were
therein converted to the Lord. This house becoming too small for the
increasing congregation, a commodious chapel was soon afterwards
erected, and opened for Di-vine worship in 1847, In March of that
year, Mr, James Blades, then superintendent of the mission, wrote an
encouraging account of the progress of the work of God, He says,
"God is opening our way in this country in a remarkable manner.
Such a spiritual awakening as we now have, it has not been my happiness to witness since I entered the itinerancy; the country seems under
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deep reUgious impressions,—tbe fields are white already to harvest!
The clergy have greatiy exerted themselves to stop our progress, and to
prevent our access to the people; but tbe great Head of the church is
overriding their opposition to the furtherance of the Gospel." In
iUustration of this statement it may be added, that two respectable
farmers, being constables or church-wardens in neighbouring parishes,
were sent by their respective clergymen to forbid the preachers conducting services in tbe open-air. They, however, deemed it best to
hear a little for themselves before they carried their directions into
practice; and whUe they listened to the truths deUvered in simple
language and fervour of spirit, both of them were convinced of sin, and
instead of interrupting tbe preachers, they began to seek salvation
through our Lord Jesus Christ, and became ardent friends to the rising
cause, and Uberal supporters of its institutions.
The number of members reported to the Conference of 1847, was
216; and that reported to the foUo-wing Conference was 273. The
succeeding year was one of much greater prosperity, the number of
members reported to tbe Conference of 1849, being 416. At tha Conference of 1850, we find Saffron Walden made into a separate circuit,
with 516 members. The friends had suffered much in many places from
bitter opposition of clergymen, who frequently got them turned out of
their employment because of their connection with the societies, and the
congregations had often been disturbed by the rude behaviour of ignorant
and godless young men; but despite of all, the work of the Lord bad
prospered in a most encouraging manner, and produced a striking change
for the better in numerous localities.
Returning to UpweU, or Downham, Circuit, we find it devoting much
missionary labour to the city of Ely and tho surrounding country. The
early missionaries suffered many painful interruptions whUe preaching in
the open-air in this city, and had to endure many hardships and privations in their attempts to spread evangelical truth and piety through tbe
neighbourhood; but they nevertheless met with an encouraging degree
of success, the Lord crowning their labours with His blessing, and
sinners being brought to Christ through their instrumentality. In 1850,
Ely was the head of a branch containing 170 members; a neat chapel
hod been erected in the city, and several others in the surrounding
-viUages. The home branch of the circuit reported 600 members; 770
in the two branches, being 300 more than reported in 1840, though
Saffron Walden Mission had been transferred to the care of the General
Missionary Committee; a measure of prosperity demanding fervent
gratitnde to tbe Author of all good.
\Visbeach Circuit conducted missionary operationa in Huntingdon-
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shire. In the foregoing chapter we noticed the commencement of a
mission at Ramsey. This mission was sustained, and another commenced
at Buckden in tbe year 1844. Mr. W. Pole was the missionary
employed on the latter mission, and for a time was very successful. He
began his labours by preaching in the open-air; large congregations
Ustened to his discourses, and several persons were convinced of sin.
Some were soon brought into the liberty of the Gospel, and in the course
of three weeks a society of thirteen members was formed; and the work
of conversion progressed in the face of considerable opposition, some of
the new converts being deprived of their employment because they had
united -with the society. Cries for mercy became frequent; and those
who had found the Lord were occasionaUy called from their beds in the
night to pray -with penitents in deep distress.
Other places were subsequently visited and good effected thereat.
Great Paxton was opened in February, 1845 ; several sinners were soon
turned from the error of their ways, and a society of fifteen members
was raised up.
Gravely was visited in May, 1845, and considerable good was effected.
Numbers began to flock to the preaching services, and became deeply
affected under the word. On the 31st of July, Mr. Pole preached there
to a large assembly, when the whole seemed to be affected by the power
of God; several penitents cried aloud for mercy, and found redemption
through the blood of Jesus, A camp-meeting was held there on the
3rd of August, which was attended by much Divine influence; and at
tbe lovefeast held in the evening, seven or eight persons obtained
deliverance from the burden of their sins, and others found liberty on
their way to their respective houses,
YeUing was opened on the 29th of May, and good was soon effected.
Impressions were made upon the minds of several, which led them to seek
salvation through Jesus Christ, and consecrate themselves to His service,
Ettsley was -visited on the 4th of August, and good was done there
also. In the course of this month, fifty souls were supposed to have
found mercy at the different places on the mission, and the station bade
fair to become prosperous. But through some cause or other it subsequently made little advancement for several years. In 1848, we find
two preachers appointed to it, but the number of members reported was
only 141- During the ensuing year it was placed under the care of the
General Missionary Committee, and reported 202 members to the Conference of 1850,
It is to be regretted that Mr, W, Pole embraced unsound doctrines
relating to tbe natural depravity of man, which materiaUy injured this
mission, and led to bis separation from the Connexion.
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But notwithstanding the transfer of this Mission, and apparentiy that
of Ramsey to another station, Wisbeach more than retained its number
of members. In 1840, it reported 596; in 1850, it contained 631, including 123 in Holbeach Branch.
Rockland Circuit made considerable advancement during this period.
In 1840, it numbered only 415 members; in 1850, it reported 706,
besides 132 for Diss Branch, 838 in all; above double the number reported ten years before. Most of the other circuits made some progress ;
but it is not necessary to enter into further details.
We may close our notice of the district for the present, by stating that
the number of members reported in 1840 was 8,629; and the number in
1850 was 11,522—nearly 3,000 increase in the ten years, notwithstanding
those transferred to the General Missionary Committee in connection
•with tbe missions placed under its care.
Manchester district made some progress during the ten years now
under re-view, but a very brief notice of it wUl suffice. In Manchester
Circuit there was but Uttle advancement; the circuit was divided into
two, comprising in the two 1,000 members; but these were not many
more than were reported in 1840. Some of the neighbouring circuits
were favoured -with greater prosperity. Bolton rose from 230 members
to 330; Rochdale, from 410 to 564; Staley Bridge, from 273 to 586;
HasUngden, from 222 to 301; Warrington, from 372 to 668.
The two Derbyshire circuits also advanced encouragingly. BradweU
reported 300 members in 1840, and 396 in 1860; and New MUls nearly
doubled its number, reporting only 240 in 1840, and 456 in 1860.
Preston made Chorley into a separate circuit, and there was an increase
of 136 members in the two. The societies in the Isle of Man made
greater progress than this. In 1840 they numbered 930 members ; in
1S50, Douglas Circuit reported 734 members, Ramsey 354, and Peel
Branch 163, total 1251; being an increase of 321 for the ten years. It
would be difficult to determine the nett increase of members for the
whole district, on account of the transfer of several stations to other districts ; but it is pretty evident that in this densely populated part of the
kingdom, the ten years' progress was but comparatively slow, a matter
for humiliation and regret, to whatever causes it may be attributed.
Brinkworth District vriU, as heretofore, claim a somewhat lengthy
notice. We begin with Brinkworth Circuit, which we find in a prosperous state, and zealously engaged in missionary labours. In 1840 it numbered 800 members, and employed seven traveUing preachers. The
ensuing year was onre of considerable progress; the number of members
reported to tbe Conference of 1841, was 1,000, being an increase of 200
for the year, but 32 had been received with Worcester Mission, The
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circuit was then extensive, and was divided into branches and missions ;
as, the Home Branch, Tetbury and Cirencester Branch, Cheltenham
Branch, Worcester Mission, and FUldns Mission, most of wbich shared
more or less in the improvement reported. The foUo-wing year was also
one of some advancement, there being an increase of 100 members. In
June, 1842, tbe Quarteriy Meeting reported that during the preceding
five years—those of the superintendency of Mr, Joseph Preston—the
circuit had lowered the debts on most of its chapels, had made various
improx'ements in others, had expended £216 in missionary labours, had
employed seven adctitional travelling preachers, and bad an increase of
above 600 members. Well might the brethren glorify God for the
success with which He had been pleased to crown their united effortsAnd enlarged prosperity awaited them. In 1843, tbe circuit reported
1,264 members, being an increase for the year of 164, In 1844, the
number had become 1,319, In 1846, there was a small decrease of
members, tha number reported being 1,288, In the minutes of Conference for this year, we find two new circuits made—Highworth and
Cirencester. Tha formation of the latter was an encouraging instance of
the suocess attendant on persevering labours in spite of formidable difficulties and violent persecution. One of the early missionaries had two
of his teeth knocked out while preaching in the open-air at Cirencester,
and was otherw-ise ill-treated. Several others of his brethren met -with
similarly cruel treatment, and the place was more than once abandoned
for a time. But the zealous brethren returned to it with undiminished
zeal, and persevered in spite of brutal opposition, Mr, Joseph Best, who
laboured zealously in the locality in 1839 and 1840, says, " Persecution
has raged to an alarming extent at Cirencester, during the last three
months; tbe windows of our preaching-room have been broken, the
lights put out, the forms turned over, and tbe life of one of my colleagues
has been in imminent danger. Such has been the -violent conduct of the
persecutors, that the people have been afraid to come to our services.
Yet these wichad men, when brought before the magistrates, have been
encouraged in their proceedings, and their conduct even vindicated by
»i

The missionaries were, however, at length successful in establishing
a cause, and forming an independent station. Nor were their former
labours in vain ; considerable numbers who were religiously impressed
under their ministry in the open-air, united with other churches in the
town, and became consistent Christians, as intimated in a former chapter.
This new circuit had still, however, to contend against powerful opposition for a number of years. Even so late as 1848, we find the following
account published in the Denominational Magazine : As our progress in
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Cirencester had long been hindered for lack of a suitable place of worship,
properly situated, brother Wilshaw applied last year to Christopher
Rowley, Esq,, for permission to hold our services in a school-room,
which was granted,—and a service was held therein on October 24tb,
when pubUcity was given for another to be holden there on the following
evening. But just before the hour when the ser-vice should have begun,
our friends were informed that, through tbe interference of a certain
individual, the use of the school-room could not be allowed. When
brother Lee came to the circuit in July last, having no preaching-room,
we sang through some of the streets, and preached in the open-air.
This proceeding caused us much opposition from tbe police, tbe clergy,
and the magistrates,—and brother Lee's license to preach was demanded.
Our opponents are exerting themselves to stop our open-air preaching in
the country, and to get us deprived of tbe use of our preaching-bouses,
as well as opposing us in the town. Already one local preacher has been
turned out of his house for allowing us to preach and pray therein.
But in the name of God we intend to persevere ; and we are happy to
state that we have obtained a commodious and well situated room for
our services at Cirencester, which was opened for worship on the 20th
of August last, when tbe congregations were good, and the collections
liberal," It is gratifying to add, that in a few years afterwards, a substantial chapel was erected in this town, and a comparative calm succeeded the long storm of persecution and opposition.
But while we record the formation of two new circuits from Brink-«'orth Circuit, we regret to find the large and populous town of
Cheltenham missing from the stations. The relinquishment of this
town and locality will account for the diminution of members mentioned
in a preceding page; but it is not in harmony with the spirit of
enterprise and perseverance by which the circuit had heretofore been
distinguished. Cheltenham Mission might be unpromising and expensive, but well-directed and persevering efforts would surely have been
crowned, sooner or later, with success. It is some reUef to our regret for
the abandonment of this large town, that it has since become connected
w-itii the Gloucester Mission, under the care of the General Missionary
Committee.
In 1850, Brinkworth Circuit reported 830 members, and 80 on
Ilawkesbury Upton Mission, in Gloucestershire, 110 more than in 1840,
though two new circvuts bad been formed from it,
Motcombe Circuit also made encouraging progress between 1840 and
1850; in the former year it reported 490 members, and in the latter
495, besides 104 in Sherborne Branch, and 168 in Sturminster Mission,
But we are unable to detail either its missionary operations, or its
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general prosperity, and must therefore content ourselves with this brief
statement,
Frome Circuit sent Mr. E. RawUngs as a missionary to the ancient
town of Glastonbury, Somersetshire, in the spring of 1843. He left
Frome for this town, on Saturday, April 15th, and in harmony with the
economical usages of the Connexion, he went tbe journey, of twenty-one
miles, on foot. Next morning he preached in the open-air in the
market-place to an attentive congregation ; and a local preacher who had
accompanied him from Frome, addressed a well-behaved congregation
in tbe evening, in tbe suburbs of the town. The commencement was
encouraging; several souls were early brought to the Saviour, and a
promising society was soon formed. Several other places were also
visited, and at some of them the prospect was good. In 1846, the
mission was extended to Bridgwater, Mr. T. PoweU conducted the first
service in a cottage. Afterwards a large room was rented, in which a
society and Sunday-school were formed, which prospered so that ere
long a larger room became necessary, and was happily obtained. The
Glastonbury and Bridgwater Mission did not, however, become prosperous. Considerable good was effected at a few places, but the mission
has hitherto been one of the least successful in the west of England,
Salisbury Circuit made considerable progress. The society and the
congregation in the to-wn improved, and the chapel was enlarged for their
accomodation. A -viUage chapel was erected at Edmonsbam, in Dorsetshire. One was enlarged at Humington, to meet the wants of the crowded
congregation. At Cranbourne, in Dorsetshire, wbere several unsuccessful
attempts to establish a [cause bad been made, another attempt proved
effectual, a society was formed, and a place of worship taken on rent,
Mr, Isaac White -visited the viUage of Hanging Langford in 1846,
when he met with much opposition while preaching in the opan-air;
soma -wicked men " brought a number of dogs and set them upon him."
But amidst the opposition which the missionaries bad to encounter, good
was effected, a barn was kindly lent for preaching in, a society was
formed, and in due time a chapel was erected. Tha members in the circuit rose from 312 in 1840, to 640 in 1850.
Shefford Circuit changed its name to that of Newbury, and continued
to make some advancement. It reported 879 members in 1840 ; and in
1860 it contained 990, besides 136 in Petersfield Mission, in Hampshire.
We find no record of tbe commencement or progress of the mission; but
we meet with materials wortby of further notice respecting the other
stations in Hampshire.
Mitcheldever Circuit persevered in zealous efforts to do good in the
face of many discouragements. At Barton Stacey the friends had no
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place in which to preach but the open-air, though there was a society of
twenty members. But they persevered in their efforts, and at length
succeeded in obtaining a room for their reUgious services. They also
succeeded in obtaining houses to preach in at a few other places, and in
forming a few societies. Encouraged by this measure of success, an
additional preacher was employed, and sent as a missionary to Alton and
the neighbourhood. He had to contend against powerful opposition;
but he nobly braved the storm, of persecution which was raised against
him, and succeeded in obtaining the loan of some houses to preach in,
and in forming some small societies, which numbered, altogether, thirty
members in March, 1841. The good work also prospered in other parts
of the circuit, and an increase of 100 members was realized for tbe year.
Yet persecution did not speedily expire in this part of Hampshire.
Mitcheldever acquired an unen-viable notoriety for the opposition it presented to the progress of the missionaries. Many of the inhabitants
indeed were favourable to them, and had derived benefit from their
labours; but certain influential gentlemen had recourse to dishonourable
means to prevent their success. It is greatiy to be regretted that such a
person as Sir Thomas Baring, Bart., who was upon the whole an amiable
and liberal-minded gentieman, and aUowed the missionaries to preach iu
several cottages on his estates, should so far have yielded to the entreaties of others as to do the missionaries serious injustice, and greatly
impede their progress. From three letters written to him by the Rev.
W. Thorn, of Winchester, and published in the Denominational Magazine
for 1845, we leam the foUowing facts, which shall be given in Mr.
Thorn's words. " The Primitive Methodists had agreed to purchase of
Mr. Winkworth, a cottage and garden at Northbrook, in the parish of
Mitcheldever, for £100, on which to erect a chapel for the worship of
Qod. The time was fixed, and had aU but arrived for signing the agreement and settUng the bargain; in fact they had virtually and morally
bought the premises.
" The evening previous to the legal accomplishment of this object, the
Rev. Mr. Clark having by some means heard of the transaction, appUed
either to you personally or to your steward, and persuaded you, or him in
your name, to offer the seller £20 more for the property than its real
value, or than the Primitive Methodists were to have paid for it. This
was immediately done; and the cottage and garden were wrested from
their hands, and added to the ample estate of Sir Thomas Baring.
" T h e manifest motive of Mr. Clark was to prevent the Primitive
Methodists from having a suitable place in which to worship God
according to the dictates of their own consciences, and, if possible, ultimately to drive them out of the parish and neighbourhood altogether.
2 A
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This, I hear, he has openly avowed, and exults in hisi superior generalship in the transaction.
" The injury done to these good people is aggravated, by the circumstance that they are now obUged to worship in a, small inconvenient cotitage, the pious occupants of which have a large family, and in whichi
they are not sura how kmg tiiey sbail be enabled to carry on the, service
of God; audi as; Mr. Winkwortii's house and garden were the only prer.
mises obtainable for their purposes in the parish, your securing these haai
well nigh; blastsd all their hopes of futune.usefvdnessiin thatneighbounhood.
" Y o u weU know, and you. have candidly stated, that the. Primitivei
Methodists:have been greatly blessed of God among the formerly profane,
and ignorant peasantry of Mitcheldever and: the neighbouring places.
Mence, for these useful, and self-denying Mathodists. to find in yo/u, an
opponent is strange indeed!"
Such are the facts contained ilL Mn. Thom's- able and characteristic
letters: They serve to illusti-ate one very disheartening means of opposi-.
tion with, which the zealous missionaries had to contend, and by which
their pious designs were not unfrequentiy frustrated, and tiieir cherished
hopes hlasited. They, however, persevered in spite of all. opposition,
and the Lord continued to orowa their labours witik bis. blessing. In
1850, Mitcheldever Circuit contained 437 members,
Andover Circuit, in tha same county, also made consideiiable advancow
ment. » Favoured with prosperity in many of the societies, the authorities of the circuit sent Mr. W. Brewer as a missionary into the New
Forest in the spring of 1843, In the succeeding spring he gave the
foUowiag account of his, labours, and success. " I opened this, mission on
the 23rd of xipril, 1843 ; and am tiiaaikful to say that ' the day-spring
from on high hath visited us,' and in some places- where sin formerly
abounded, grace now much mora abounds.
" The first place I entered was Normansland, which I found destitutei
of any place of worship, and so devoid of religious inetruction that the
inhabitants could truthfully have said. No man hath cared for our souls..
The place was consequentiy notorious for wickedness, but a delightful
change has been wrought,. Some who came to revile me while preaching;,
were convinced of sin under the word, and have become new creatures?
in Christ Jesus. We have raised a society of ten members, commenced:
a Sabbath-school, which now contains forty-throe children, and obtained
land on wbich to ereot a chapeb
" Canterton was the second place which I entered.; and here approaching house has been, secured, and a class formed of five members.
" On entering Sway, I visited every family, obtained a house in which
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to preach, and then announced when and where the service would be
held. But the congregation being too large to be contained in tha house,
I preached in the open-air with g-ood effect; and since then a preaching
room has been rented, and furnished at several pounds expense, which
has been borne by the friends. Here we have twenty-six members in
society, and a Sabbath-school containing thirty-five children.
" At Wooten, the Lord has converted a number of sinners; we have
obtained a preaching room, and have formed a society of nine members.
We have also obtained a piece of land on which to build a chapel, and
have the promise of a pulpit and forms gratis. We have likewise preachim^ places at Lymington, Eastend, Beaulieu-rails, Pennington, Brokenhurst, and Basbley, at which we hope to raise flourishing Churches,"
Some of the most daring poachers were converted to the Lord in this
district. One of them told the missionary that previous to his change
of heart, he had sometimes killed no fewer than fifty deer in a season.
These sincere converts liberaUy supported the cause which they espoused.
Before IMr. Brewer left the -vicinity, the societies met all his expenses,
and had nobly assisted in the erection of two chapels.
This mission waa afterwards attached to the Southampton station,
which was a branch of Andover Circuit in 1850, containing 271 members. The home branch then numbered no fewer than 602 members;
a considerable number for a thinly inhabited agricultural district, and an
evidence of the very encouraging success with which the Author of all
good had condescended to crown the labours of the humble preachers,
Wallingford Circuit pursued its missionary enterprise in the face of
the most inhuman and brutal persecution. The following scene, which
occurred at Bicester, in Oxfordshire, reflects the highest disgrace upon
the magistrates and other influential inhabitants, as well as upon the
ignorant and infuriated rabble that were aUowed unmolested to treat the
jiious and inoffensive missionaries in so brutal a manner. On Monday,
July 31at, 1S43, Messrs, S, West and C. Elford went to tbe town, partly
with a design to obtain an interview with the magistrates and to request
their protection while peacefully proclaiming the Gospel of Christ, and
partiy w-ith the design of preaching there. For several months previously, the missionanriesi who bad visited tbe town had been treated in
a very brutal manner, a«id it was reasonably hoped that tbe magistrates
on being informed thereof, would afford them legal protection. Only
one magistrate could be seen on that day, and he gave tbe missionaries
not a very encouraging reception.
In tho afternoon they visited many famUies in the back streets, and
held several short preaching services in the open-air without interruption,
aud announced their intention to preach in the market-place at six
2 A 2
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o'clock in the evening. At the appointed hour, tbey repaired to the place, and commenced the service. They were allowed to sing and pray
in peace; but Mr, West had not preached above ten minutes before the
mob began to pelt them with rotten eggs, of which a plentiful supply
had bean provided, Mr, Elford responded to the beck of a lady, by
escaping into, her house. He was, however, pursued by some ruffians,
who knocked the bolt off the door of the house, and, cursing bim awfully,
seized him, with a view to abuse bim, and were only prevented by tbe
interference of tbe lady, his humane and generous protector, Mr, West
was now left to brave the fury of the storm alone, which beat upon him
with redoubled fury. He stood a few seconds under the window of a
respectable house where be might reasonably hope to find some shelter ;
but in this he was disappointed, the inmates poured a quantity of dirty
water upon his head! He then forced bis way through the mob to an
inn on the opposite side of the street, hoping to obtain shelter therein ;
but he was doomed to disappointment, Tbe ladies (!) and gentlemen (!)
were highly diverted with his appearance, besmeared with dirt and
rotten eggs, and one of them said it afforded as much fun as a bull-bait!
But he was not aUowed to remain in the house; he was ordered out into
the back yard, to which the mob had access. The gates were soon
surrounded by a multitude who cursed and yelled like madmen, eager to
apprehend bim, that they might beat him cruelly, if not to take away his
life. He had already received many severe blows, when a savage-looking mac seized him by the collar of bis coat, and with a heavy push
forced him towards his persecutors. As he was driven down the street,
he was again beaten with the fists of the infuriated rabble, and pelted
with eggs, gravel, mud, and every thing available for tbe purpose. At
the bottom of the street, perceiving that an outer entrance of one of the
magistrates' houses was open, he ran into it; but was at once foUowed,
seized, and dragged back into the street, where a quantity of water was
poured upon him as be passed a pump-house. He was then pelted and
beaten with augmented fury ; and one man jumped upon his back, and
rubbed mud and gravel about his head and into his right ear. The rage
of the persecutors rose to such a height, that Mr, West's life was
evidently endangered. But a humane gentleman at length interposed.
Approaching Mr, West, he kindly said, " Sir, I'll protect you; come
along wdth me," and the pursecutors, as if terror-stricken, ceased to beat
bim, and allowed him to depart in peace.
These cruel and inhuman persecutors were not arraigned before any
earthly tribunal for their lawless conduct and their barbarous treatment
of the missionaries, but several of the ring-leaders were, in a few months
afterwards, summoned into the presence of their Maker, and one of them.
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the savage-looking man who dragged Mr. West out of the public-house
yard, was cut off very suddenly, being found dead in bed.
Yet the spirit of persecution still lived. On the 16tb of July following, Mr. Isaac Hedges was preaching in the open-air at Ambrosdon, a
small viUage, about two miles and a half from Bicester, when he was
apprehended by a constable, conveyed to Bicester, and confined there tiU
the next day, when he was brought before tbe magistrates under a charge
of blocking up a public foot-path. The fact was, that he had stood to
preach in front of a wheelwright's shop to a congregation of only five
persons, and the spot on which he stood was above seventeen feet from
the middle of tbe road! Mr, Hedges was dismissed by the magistrates,
but -with orders to appear before them again on the 19th, On the
appointed day he was in attendance, when he was served with a summons
by a policeman, accusing him of having blocked up a highway in Bicester
on the 15th of the month. He was again dismissed, but ordered to
appear before the magistrates on the 26th, On the appointed day he
appeared, and the constable had the daring impiety to swear that sixty
persons were hearing the missionary at Ambrosdon, and the policeman
took oath that there were 150 persons hearing him in a public thoroughfare at Bicester, Mr, Hedges defended himself against tbe accusations
alleging that he had blocked up no thoroughfare, and violated no law;
but the magistrates fined him fifteen shiUings " for the Ambrosdon case "
and as he refused to pay it, they sentenced him to twenty-one days'
imprisonment and hard labour! This shameful violation of law and
justice was perpetrated by the Rev, A, H, Matthews and Mr, W, Davis
surgeon; one a professed minister of the Gospel of truth and rio-hteousness, and the other a gentieman of a profession whose duties should have
exerted a kindly influence upon his heart.
We pass no sentence upon these worthies, but leave them to the judgment of our readers. It is painful to add, that the efforts of the missionaries in Bicester and in the immediate neighbourhood, were not successful
in the formation of societies; and that after some time they, discontinued
their labours there. Whether another attempt should not now be made
to gain an establishment in the locality may be worthy of consideration.
But though the missionary efforts of the preachers of Wallingford Circuit were not successful at Bicester, they were favoured with a degree of
prosperity in the city of Oxford and in the neighbouring villages At
the Conference of 1845, we find Oxford made into a separate circuit
witii two travelling preachers, but the number of members is not reported The new circuit had, however, to contend against numerous
difficulties, and has never yet risen to any considerable degree of influence and strengtii. Both Methodism and other forms of dissent have
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'nitherto been comparatively feeble in this celebrated city and the neighbouring villages.
Of Chippenham Circuit, in Wiltshire, we are a.ble to give a more
favourable report. It made considerable advancement between the Conference of 1840 and that of 1860. The number of members repc«-ted in
the former year was 3>2,—in tbe latter, 600. A number of new chapela
was also erected, and placed in easy circumstances. One was built at
Chittoe, nearly free from debt, and opened for Di-vine worship in October, 1840, Another was erected at Stockley, and opened in September,
1841. In the same month another was opened at Seend Cleeve, whose
erection was occasioned by the fiery zeal and activity of the clergyman
of the parish. The Primitive Methodists had preaching in a cottage inhabited by a widow, who paid part of the rent, and the society tbe other
part. The clergyman, on coming to the parish, was annoyed to find reUgious services held in this cottage, and resolved, if possible, to put a
stop thereto. For this purpose he applied to the widow, and told her
that " she was encouraging wickedness by taking such people into her
house," The widow replied, '' Sir, I did not take them in ; it was they
that took me in.'' When he ascertained that the society paid part of the
1 ent, he inquired " if she would turn them out if he would pay part of
tbe rent," A freeholder in the neighbourhood, hearing of the circum.stuncc, offered to give a site of land for a chitpel, tha offer was accepted,
and a convenient sanctuary speedily erected. The officious interference
of the "clergyman was thus over-ridad for the good of the society whose
extinction he was soUcitous to effect.
Passing over oth^ erections and improvements in Chippenham Circvut, w-e proceed to insert a brief record of the progress of the neighbouring circuit of Bath, In this fashionable city, the society had long to
struggle with formidable difficulties, and to labour under many discouragements. Tbe friends, however, persevered in their efforts, and
graduaUy made some advancement. Im 1846, a large bouse., well
situated, was purchased, and a portion of it converted into a preachingroom, capable of holding 150 persons, and opened for religious worship
in tbe month of July, During the superintendency of Mr, T. Hobson,
this room became so densely crowded, that many persons who were
anxious to attend were unable to obtain admission. The whole of the
house was therefore converted into a chapel and school-rooms, and
additional room was obtained by taking do-wn the back waU and carrying
the edifice out to the extent of the premises. By these means, and the
erection of a gaUery, comfortable accomodation was provided for 600
persons. The place was re-opened for religious worship in January,
1849, and encouraged the society to labour for increasing usefuInesB.
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In IFebruary, 1844, Bdth Circuit extended its labours to Bradford, in
WUtshire. Preaching was at first conducted in a large upper -room,
formerly oocupded as a weaver's shop. For a time the cotigtegation was
hut smaU, consisting only of aboift thirty persons. But success attended
the preached word, land a society Was soon established. The attendance
.'gradually increased till the Toom became well filled on most occasions,
and was sometimes crowded to excess. In the spring of 1845, abtiildihg
site was porchased, with a view to provide enlarged accommodation for
•the icrowded icomgregation, by erecthig a new chapel. The intended
sanctuary was speedify commenced, and was opened for Di-vine worship
in November of the same yeair, when large congregations attended, and
liberal collections were made.
Thus a prosperous church was foMned, and a convenient chapel eretited
for its service, within the short space of a year and -nine months; making a valuable addition to the icircudt, 'The Bath Circuit, however, was
still small and feeble, when compared with most others. Yet its progress
under difficulties mco-its a grateful record. In 1840, it employed but one
traveUing preacher, and reported only 116 members; in 1860, it
employed two pwatdietB, and contained 225 -members, having Nearly
-doubled its numbers in ten years.
In the -neighbottring city of Bristol, whidh was made <he head of a
new district in 1848, some eneouraging- progress WB.S also made. In
1840, Bristol Circuit reported only -240 members; in 1850, it contained
-410. The progress of the icauBe in this large city, -was greatiy impeded
for many years, for lack of a suitable place of worship ; but during tbe
superintendency of Mr, C. T. Harris, a new chapel was erected in an
exceUent situation, and opened for religious service Septeaiber, 1849. I t
would accommodate nearfy 500 persons -without a gallery, and had 'good
school-rooms below, *U the leiigth of the chapel; thus fuTnishing onlarged
means of usefidness to the gwming wociety. Other chapels tvete erected
in tiie circuit, which conti-ibnted to the sta-bility and progress of the
societies, but which we cannot pairtioidarly specify.
Tbe progress of Reading Circuit «jid its missionary efforts wiU refuiTO
a more lengtiiy notice than can be inserted of most stations. In tbe
circuit report for 1841, it ie «aid, " It is vrith graAitttde to the Great Head
of the Church, that we are enabled to state that the Home Branch has
been progressing during tiie year., and is etiU Awng weU. We havte nolt
had such severe persecution to contend against aa in former years; tlhwsgh
some of our members have been threatened witii being turned out ^rf
their employ»«»ts and ejected from tbeir dweJliwgs, if they continued to
attend our ministry, and in some instances these threatenings have exerted
an mjurioM influence. Ent oonrndering die pressure of th« itim«fi,and
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the severity of the late winter, our members have nobly stood their
ground, and the increase for the year is fifty.''
High Wycombe Branch had encountered considerable persecution, and
passed through some severe trials; but had nevertheless been favoured
-with a measure of prosperity, some striking conversions having taken
place, the congregatians generally having improved, and there having
been an increase of about thirty members.
In Windsor Branch, persecution bad raged more fiercely, and some of
the members had been deprived of employment for their steadfast adherence to the cause which they had espoused. Here tbe societies had
scarcely retained tbeir number of members for the year.
During this Connexional year, Reading Circuit extended its missionary
labours into the county of Herts, It may, however, be necessary to state
that the Primitive Methodist missionaries first penetrated into this
country in the year 1838, In the month of August of that year, Hull
Circuit, assisted in pecuniary matters by Driffield Circuit, sent Mr,
Samuel Chapman to commence a mission at Hertford, the county town.
He laboured hard and zealoulsly, extending his efforts to a considerable
distance; but found the moral soil of the country to make but littie
returns for the labour spent upon it, Tbe Hertford Mission was transferred to Reading Circuit in September, 1840, two years after its
commencement, but it then contained only about forty members. In this
year Reading Circuit commenced missionary operations in the southern
part QI' the county, at Rickmansworth and in the vicinity. But neither
was this new station prosperous, and gave but little promise of success.
In tbe circuit report it is said, " In this county antinomianism abounds,
and Sabbath -breaking is most a-wful. It is the hardest and darkest
county that has come under our missionary labours," The circuit,
however, was resolved to persevere in its zealous efforts in this county,
hoping to succeed sooner or later, being stimulated in its enterprise by its
indomitable superintendent Mr, John Ride,
The number of members reported for the whole circuit this year was
1029, being an increase of 119, exclusive of those received with the
Hertford Mission,
The foUowing year was one of still greater prosperity. The missionary
efforts were considerably extended. We find two preachers employed on
the Hertford Mission ; three on Watford Mission, embracing Rickmansworth Mission, and many other places; two on Kingston Mission, and
one on Henley Mission, We are unable to record the progress of the
stations in detail, but the increase of members for the whole circiut was
166.
The progress of the following year was stiU greater. We find two
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preachers on the Hertford Mission, as before; two on St. Albans,
embracing Watford Mis.^on in whole or in part; two on Brentford
Mission, embracing probably Kingston Mission; one on Henley Mission;
and two on Essex Mission, the circuit having pushed its labours forward
into this south-eastern county.
,>-^t. Albans was first visited from Aylesbury Circuit. "V^Tiilst Mr.
Henry Higginson was employed by that circuit in missionary labours at
Luton, Dunstable, and other places in Bedfordshire, in tha spring of
l.'-iV.i, he preached in the market-place at St, Alban's, to a rude and disorderly congregation. One gentleman, however, sympathized with him,
and told him that he was ashamed of their conduct, and encouraged him
in his efforts to do good in the place. In 1843, we find this ancient town
a mission station under the care of Reading Circuit.
The number of members in this circuit and its missions, reported to
the Conference of 1843, was 1,452, being an increase of 267 for the
year.
1 Hiring the ensuing year these missions were placed under the care of
the General Missionary Committe : Reading Circuit retaining only High
^^•ycombe, and Windsor Branches, besides the Home part. In 1848,
these branches were made into separate circuits ; the former with 252
members, and the latter with 270, Maidenhead being placed at the head
of the station. In l."s5(), High Wycombe Circuit reported 319 members,
and Maidenhead Circuit 258 ; tha former having an encouraging increase,
and the latter a smaU diminution, in the number of its members. Reading Circuit baring now neither branches nor separate missions connected
with it, was reduced to the number of 630 members. A brief notice
ot its further proLjress may be found in the following chapter.
.V short account of the progress of Aylesbury and Banbury Circuits
must, close our review of Brinkworth District for tha present chapter.
In I'-Mi. .Vylesbury Circait reported 500 members. The ensuing year
was one of ]irosperity. In the report for 1841, it is said, " During the
year the circuit has been visited with refreshing seasons from the presence
ol the Lord, and many sinners have been turned from darkness to light,
Luton Branch has 157 members; .and Buckingham Branch 140, being
an increose of sixty during the year. The increase in the whole circuit
was 11.). The following year was also a prosperous one; the number
of members reported was 715, being an increase of 100 for tbe year,
< »u leaving the circuit in July, 1842, Mr, Samuel Turner, who had been
tiie superintendent of the station for four years, had the gratification of
roimrUng considerable progress, " The increase for the four years," he
says, "is 435, We have Ukewise ten chapels, not one of which was
occupied by our people when I entered the station ; and we have opened
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a promising mission at Newport PagneU, I have had several flxoellent
colleagues with me, whose praise is in all the Churches ; and the local
preachers have laboured nobly. -Qur poor people, too, have liberally supported us. Their self-denial, their Christian charity, and the deep interest tbey have taken in the work of God, are worthy of hcmouraiUie
mention."
,
In 1843, w« find Luton Branch aaaide into a separate circuit, and a
.preacher stationed on New,port PagneU Mission; but tbe increase of
:members in the whole circuit was only smaH. During the next six years
the circuit made gradual, but not rapid progress. I n 1860, it reported
407 members in the Home Branch, 99 for Buckingham Branch, and 135
for Newport PagneU Mission—^641 in all. Luton Circuit also made
gradual, though not rapid advancement. In 1844:, it reported 183 members ; in 1860, 255, bein^ an increase of 72 for six years.
Banbury Circaiit appears to have more than doubled its number of
members between the Conference of 1840 and that of 1850 ; having
reported only 262 in the former year, and 689 in the latter, including
216 in Southam Branch. The to-wn of Banbury shared somewhat largely
in the prosperity which these figures indicate. A small chapel had been
erected there about the y-ear ISSS ; but being behind two cottages, and
tbe only road to it being through a dark passage, it was but poorly attended, and the society continued feeble. In 1847 the oottages were
taken down, aad the chapel enlarged, being brought within three feet of
the street. In the foUowing year, considerable improvement took place
in the number of attendants, and the work of God prospered among
them. In February, 1849, Mr. Samuel Turner, then superintendent of
the circuit, re-ported that within the two preceding quarters, the society
and congregation had nearly doubled.
Southam Brandi was also favoured -vrith rich effusions of the Holy
Spirit, under the superintendency of Mr. James Mules. In tbe beginning of the year 1848, Mr. M. w-rites,—" For the last .few weeks, tbe
Spirit of God has been poured out in an eminent degree, and old and
young of both sexes have believed in Jesus, and been brought into the
Uberty of the children of <jod. At Napton, upwards of thirty have
been converted,, among whom are some wbo were our worst enemies.
Most of tbe new converts are going from house to house, proclaiming
what God has done for their souls,—and the saving influence is extending ; buebands and wives, parents and children, are turning to the Lord.
At Fenney Compton we have a blessed work. Six months ago we could
not depend upon having a dozen bearers to preach t o ; but now people
flock in crowds, and our place of worship is become too contracted. We
iave also had several conversions at other places, and our way is now
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open into several large villages, where there are no dissenters. The
liarvest is great, but the labourers are few. May the Lord raise up many,
and thrust them forth to gather in the ripening grain,"
.•^.ime new places were likewise visited successfully, and societies
formed thereat, in the vicinity of Banbury, one of which may be noticed.
Lower IMiddleton was visited about the year 1841, whan preaching was
conducted in the open-air, in the midst of a large and much neglected
population. Great good was effected, and a promising society was established. In LSI.--:, a Sabbath-school was commenced, which rendered the
preaching place too smaU. A new chapel was therefore erected in
the foUowing year, and opened for Divine worship in the month of
December,
Before we narrate the missionary labours conducted under the direction
of the General Missionary Committee, it may be proper to record some of
the causes which led to the appointment of that committee. Among
these causes may be placed the superannuation of Messrs, Bourne and
Clones, the appointment of Mr, John Flesber to the editorship of the
Connexional Magazines, and the removal of the Book Establishment to
London, IMr. Hugh Bourne had conducted the Connexional periodicals
from the beginning, eight of the first numbers excepted, to tbe Conference of 1.^42, when his advancing age was thought to require relief
from his arduous duties. Mr, Clowes had laboured comparatively Kttle
for sevaral years, his former extraordinary exertions having so enfeebled
his constitution, as to make continuous labour impossible. The Conlercuce of 1.S12 deemed it proper to superannuate both, which was
etlected in a respectful manner, and suitable provision was made for
tiiair comfortable maintenance. Mr, John Flesber succeeded Mr, Bourne
as editor of the magazines in January, 1843, and removed to Bemersley
for the imrposo. He soon found the inconvenience of having a book
room ;uid printing establishment in so obscure a situation. For many
years tiiis had been unavoidable, and the Messrs, Bourne had rendered
good service to the Connexion by the estabUshment of the book room,
when it was impracticable to establish it elsewhere. And while the Coniie.Mon was mainly limited to the midland and northern counties, the inconveniences of the situation were not so sensibly felt, Mr, Flesber,
however, rightly judged that the printing could be done at a much
cheaj>cr rate iu the meti-opolis, and that the affairs of the book room
could be more adsantagoously conducted there than in the country.
SiiiUble inquiries were made, and a full report was presented to the Conloronco of 184:;, whcu itwas resolved that the book establishment should
be removed to London as eariy as possible. Mr, Flesber was reupiiointed Lditor; Mr. John Halkm was appointed General Book
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Steward, and Mr, Thomas HoUiday his assistant. Experience has amply
testified the wdsdom of this arrangement, and tbe principal Connexional
funds have largely reaped tbe pecuniary advantages resulting from it.
A General Missionary Committee was also appointed at tha same Conference, at wbich it was determined to remove the book establishment to
London, One had. been appointed in tbe year 1826, as noticed in a
former portion of this volume ; but its sphere of operations had been
very limited, numerous circuits having continued to carry on missionary
exertions under their own management. But the Conference of 1843,
considering this method as no longer practicable on a large scale,
appointed a General Missionary Committee to conduct operations in a
more efficient manner, appointed a salaried secretary, that he might be
able to devote most of bis time and energies to the supervision and extension of missions. We cannot better describe the duties of the Committee and of the secretary than in the words of tbe minutes of the Conference relating thereto, which we here insert, " The General Missionary
Committee shall, from Conference to Conference, direct the movements
of those missionaries who shall be placed under its care ; shall examine
their journals, reports, and accounts ; pay their salaries, administer
instruction and reproof, and furnisb reports of them to the district
meetings and Conferences; shall open new missions, offer suggestions to
circuits and missions about holding missionary meetings, and obtaining
donations and subscriptions to aid the missionary cause ; shall furnish
the nequisite boxes, books, cards, and printed reports; and shall seek to
have its suggestions and the laws affecting the missionary work, faithfully and spiritedly carried out in all their bearings.
" T h e General Treasurer shaU invest the unemployed money of the
society in a respectable bank, and draw it therefrom, and remit it as the
committee shaU direct,
" The General Secretary shall receive and answer letters about the
missions; enter the missionary accounts and the committee's minutes in
a book which shaU be provided for the purpose ; shall prepare printed
reports, books, and cards for circulation in the different stations; shall
assist the General Treasurer; and shall be employed as a deputation to
aid in holding missionary ser-vices, as the committee shall direct,"
Numerous regulations on missionary matters were made at the same
Conference, which it is not necessary to specify here, except one, which
gave permission to circuits having mission stations under their care,
either to retain those stations under their o-wn management, or to transfer
them to the General Missionary Committee, should that committee deem
It prudent to take charge of them. The foUowing home mission stations
were at once placed under the care of the committee :—London, Isle of
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Wi<'ht, Portsmouth, Southampton, Brighton, Bedford, Sheerness, Ramscrate, .Maidstone, Canterbury, and Lisburn, The late IMr, John Garner
was the tii-st (ieueral Missionary Secretary ; the late IMr. T. HoUiday the
treasurer: IMessrs. Flesber and Hallam influential members of the
executive, and Mr. W. Harland, superintendent of the London Mission,
was appointed General Superintendent of the Home IMissions, an office
whose duties were not defined, and which continued only for one year.
As these brethren were the executive of the committee it was deemed
licst tor the business to ,be transacted in London, and a small room was
obtained for the purpose in connection with the Book-room.
During the year, a new mis.sion was begun at BradweU, in Essex,
where considerable good was effected for a time, but which was afterwards abandoned through the occurrence of several adverse circumstances. At the following Conference, we find Northampton Mission of
Burland Circuit, the mission stations in tha Channel Islands, the Irish
^Missions, those recently commenced by Reading Circuit, and several
others, placed under the care of tha committee ; making in all twentyseven home mission stations, on which forty-one missionaries were employed. Some of these missions were among the least successful which
the Connexion had ever attempted to establish, and could not have been
sustained much longer by the respective circuits by which they were
undertaken ; others were more promising, and made batter returns for
the labour and expense devoted to them. The progress of some of
them may be briefly noticed. Maidstone Mission, in Kent, extended its
borders considerably in the year 1.S44 and 1846. In 1844, the late Mr,
Calvcr, a local preacher in Ipswich Circuit, removed thence to Chatham,
and finding no members of his own community there, and believing that
missionary efforts might be productive of great good in that populous
district, he went to I\[aidstone to invite Mr. Loxton, the missionary there,
to visit ('batham and the vicinity, and establish preaching, Mr, Loxton
eoinplied with the invitation ; preaching services were thencefoward
re-iilarly held, a so.-iety was formed, and the work graduaUy extended
to nei^^hbouring places. In five years afterwards, Chatham was separated
from Maidstone .Mission, and made the head of a separate station with
l:!.. mendicrs. About the same time, or some months before, Mr. Loxton was invited to commence missionary operations at Chatham, eight
nnles to tiie north of Maidstone, he was requested by Mr. S. Doust to
visit Goudhurst, thirteen miles to the south. He visited tbe latter place
oil the lidth of January, l,s4t, and preached in the evening, and a young
man prol-s.ed to obtain the liberty of the Gospel under the sermon
•The good work begun at Goudhurst, spread thence to Horsemonden
three miles distant, Mr, S, Doust and two of bis brothers rented a
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house there for religious services at four shiUings per week, at their own
expense, and assisted in holding meetings therein. On the 11th of
February, Mr. Loxton preached twice at Horsemonden, and says in his
journal for that day, " Here our prospects are very cheering. The
population of tbe parish is. 1218 ; there ia no dissenting interest in it,
and the parish chi»ch is a mile from the -village. When I missioned
Goudhurst, the brethren there -wished to know how it must be supplie-l
•vrith reUgious services. I advised them to be contented -with one sermon a week, and to spend their spare time and energies in some neighbouring -village,—tbey adopted my suggestion, and fixed tbeir outer post
at Horsemonden. For some time above a hundred persons have assembled there to hear the word of life; and we have now twelve members
ou trial, and a Sunday-school of between twenty and thirty children,"
Some time afterwards a chapel was erected there, which has been the
birth-place of many souls.
Mr. W. Cooper succeeded Mr, Loxton on the Maidstone Mission, and
zealously prosecuted his missionary enterprise. At his urgent requests,
the General Missionary Committee sent two additional missionaries to
assist him, and many fresh places were then -visited, among which wereMarden Beach, Towl Hill, Wouldham, Chesnut Sfreet, and the important
town of Gravesend. Several attempts had previously been made by the
friends in London to establish an interest in this town ; but the distance
prevented them from prosecuting tbe enterprise -with vigour, and their
effosts therefore proved unsuccesful. Nor were the zealous and laborious
efforts of Mr. Cooper and his colleagues attended, for some time, vrith the
promise of much better results. On several occasions, after walking
thither, sixteen miles from IMaidstone, they could not obtain a congregation of more than four or five persons. Many advised them to give up
the place, saying, they would never succeed ; but they nobly persevered
in spite of numerous difficulties and discouragements, and, after some
time, a cheering degree of success rewarded their toil and that of their
successors. The first place of worship they occupied was the Temperance Hall; but on account of some changes iu the trusteeship, they were
soon obliged to leave it, and take refuge in an inconvenient room in
Stone Street,, the way into which was dowm several steps. This plat«i
too they had some time afterwards to quit; and -when Mr, Jesse Ashworth first visited the town, he found the friends witiiout any place to
worship in, except the open-air, A very humble building at one end of
the town,, wbich had been used for a salting-house, was next obtained,
and fitted up for reUgious worship. In this lowly place, the society and
the Sabbath-school prospered encouragingly, and many sinners were converted to God. But at the expiration of a year, it waa reUnquished for,
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0 commodious place in the central part of the town. Just after the
opening of this place, Mr. Aslnvortli wrote, " When we contrast our
present with our past circumstances, we cannot but exclaim, ' What has.
(iod ^Trought:' During the last fifteen months, we have Eaised in
Gravesend alone above sixty pounds for different purposes, in addition to
the quarterly collections and weekly subscriptions towards the support ot
the missionaries. About five years ago, we bad neither a member ncxr a
Sabbath scholar in this t»wn,; now we have, sixty-five members and
a hundred Sabbath scholars.''
Canterbury Mission also made some progress. In the city, the society
long continued feeble, and th& congregation smaU; but at Petham, fivemfles distant, great good was effected in the midst of great opposition
and persecution. Mr. Charles Parker was the first missionary who.
preached here; and a society was soon formed of those who had been
brought to the Lord under his. ministry and that of his feUow-labourers.
Several of the members -were^. however, djeprived of their employments,
and turned out of their housea for uniting with the: despised community..
But they were faithful to their religious convictions, and continued to^
assemble together for worship; aad when they could obtain no. house in
which to perform their devotions, they repaired early on the Sabbathmornings to an old stone quarry, where they united in exercises of prayer
.-uid praise. At length. Divine Providence interposed in their behalf; a,
now chapel was erected in aa eligible situation, a large congregation
attended it, and a flourishing society encouraged the despised and persecuted missionaries. This proved an occasion of considerable expense to.
the clergyman of the parish, a bitter opponent; as, in order to prevent
the rapid spread of dissent or heresy, he deemed it necessary to employ
a curate, and to hold additional services in his church. It is proper to?
add, that the men who had been deprived of their employments and
oliEged to quit their dweUings,. for their religious fidelity, were afterwards favoured with secukr prosperity, and rose considerably in. thoi
scale of society.
The fiirtiier progress o£ the Kentish Missions wHl be noticed in the
following chapter.
( roydon Mission, Surrey, clairoa a brief record. Mr. D, Hodgson, a
local proaehcr in one of the midland counties, having removed to the
rising town of Croydon, appliod to London mission authorities for a,
8uppl> of preachers. His appUcation waa succeasful;. Mr. Ride andothers visited the place, and formed ai small society. Croydon, Sydenbaai, and otiior places, became regularly visited and in 1849, we findCroydon Mission under the care.of the General Missionary Committee.
ilr, Hodgson zealously exort«d himaelf in, varioufi ways for the good o'
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the cause, and largely contributed towards the support of the mission,—
and the missionaries and other brethren prosecuted their zealous efforts
with fidelity and perseverance; but though their labours were not
altogether fruitless, we find only forty-eight members reported to tbe
Conference of 1860.
Hertfordshire Missions next come under our consideration. In a
former page we mentioned the visit of Mr, H, Higginson to St, Albans,
and his preaching in the market-place to a rude and disorderly congregation. Considerable good was done under the labours of his successors;
bnt " for some time, the society bad to struggle with great difficulties,
principally for the want of a place sufficiently large to contain the congregations,'' During tbe superintendency of Mr, G, Grigg, certain
premises were taken on rent, a part of which was fitted up for a preaching-room, in which many sinners were converted to the Lord, But the
enlarged prosperity realized towards the close of the year 1843, required
increased accommodation, and the preaching-room was altered so as to
seat seventy additional bearers. It was, however, still too smaU; and
the flattering prospect of great success led to the erection of a commodious chapel, which was opened for Divine worship in December, 1844,
This was an imprudent step, and unhappily involved the trustees and the
society in serious difficulties, A succession of disasters ensued, which
rendered this chapel case one of the most painful and distressing which
tbe Connexion ever experienced, and wbich greatly impeded the progress
of the mission. At the Conference of 1850, there were only seventy-six
members on this station,
Hertford Mission promised to be more successful. The zealous and
enterprising labours of Mr, John Guy and his colleagues were crowned
-with tbe Divine blessing. In November, 1845, Mr. Guy, writing to the
editor of the Connexional magazines, says,—" Places in Hertfordshire,
formerly proverbial for spiritual apathy, have been graciously visited by
tbe Lord. Hitchin is a considerable market-town, sixteen miles from
Hertford, on tbe north road, I understand that Mr, S, Chapman
preached here a few times in 1839 ; but that the persecution which befel
him and his coUeague, caused them to relinquish the place. At the
beginning of tbe last summer, we resolved to make another attempt to
carry tbe people the Gospel by preaching in the open-air. Importunate
prayer for the Divine blessing was made for several weeks; and one
Saturday night, I went to hoist the Gospel flag at Hitchin HiU, a hamlet
adjoining tbe town. Many of the residents, including a number of
profane persons, heard me; some of whom, I have been informed, have
not been heard to swear since. A few weeks afterwards we supplied the
town with Sabbath preaching; and then persecution commenced.
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Several of the brethren were roughly treated, being beaten with a dead
cat, and abused with divers missUes. And being forbidden to stand in a
court amidst a dense population of perishing souls, we were obliged to
confine our labours to Hitchin Hill. Here, too, we have encountered
persecution. One Sunday afternoon when I arrived, I found that there
had just been a race of asses (!); and some of its drunken abettors
opposed me throughout the service. Notwithstanding these things, five
persons have been converted, and have joined the society; and we have
obtained a house to preach in, and have the prospect of extensive usefulness.
At Wymondley, two miles from Hitchin, we effected an opening
last summer; when a house was obtained for our services, and a small
society was soon formed. But alas ! we were soon turned out of doors,
and the members wese dispersed. Still, preaching was continued on the
Green, and another house has been opened for our reception. On
Monday evening, November 17th, I preached therein, and formed a class
of nine members. I have just had an invitation to open Bishop Stortford, fourteen mUes to the east of Hertford; but I fear I cannot supply
it unless the General Missionary Committee can aUow us another
preacher.
A few montiis later Mr. Guy reported the conversion of sinners at
Hertford, the prospect of success at Ware, and the attention with which
his preaching had been listened to in a puWic room at Bishop Stortford.
Mr. R. Beesley also reported the prosperity of the work of God at Baldock, where twenty conversions had taken place within a fo-/tiiight.
In 1847, we find the Hertford Mission divided into two stations • Mr
John Woodcock being appointed to Hertford, and Messrs. J. Guy and
K PoweU to Baldoek. In November of that year, Mr. Woodcock gave
a distressing account of tiie state of morals in the county town, and in
the neighbouring vUlages. " I n Hertford," he says, "there are eight
places of worship; but the moral state of the people is awful. Often am
I horror-stricken while passing through the streets on the Lord's day to
see tho manner ,n which the Sabbath is desecrated, grocers, butchers
bakers, gardeners, and fishmongers, are as actively engaged i^ busine '
during the first part of the Sabbath-day, as on any otlef day a n d T o
,W
1
i ' V""^" " " " ' ' " ' ' ' of S'*<=«> *"d ^^' few of the inhab.
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Baldoek Mission was somewhat more proaperoua. In reporting the
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erection of a chapel at Baldoek, Mr. Guy says, " When our people first
missioned this neat little town, containing about 2,000 inhabitants, Norton End, commonly called Hell End, on account of the general immorality of its residents, became tbe scene of their labours. Brother G.
Grigg preached tbe first sermon to them, and Brother William Jones
supplied them with »egnlar preaching services; but these, for some time
were not of much apparent use. In the autumn of 1844 tbe word began
to take effect, and in a few weeks about sixty persons were converted to
God. A chapel now became necessary to accommodate our increasing
congregation, and incessant prayer was made for a suitable place of worship,'' Two cottages were subsequently purchased, which were converted
into a chapel, and opened for religious worship in April, 1847,
In August of the same year, Mr, Guy and his coUeague extended
their labours to Biggleswade, eight miles north of Baldoek, On the first
of the month, Mr, Guy jiraachad there three times in the open-air to
attentive congregationf?, and with a cheering prospect of success. About
two months afterwards, he wrote, " Every Sabbath we have bad large
congregations, solemn attention has been paid to the Word of Life, and
we are beginning to see some encouraging fruit of our labours. Several
houses are open for prayer-meetings, but none are sufficiently large to
admit the congregations. Between four and five hundred hearers attend
the Sabbath afternoon's services, and six or seven hundred those of the
evening. Many persons are convinced of sin, and several have been set
at liberty. Last week brother Powell formed a class of four persons.
On Sunday I led a love-feast, when one person spoke of being convinced
of sin the first Sabbath I preached there; and the speech of a youth who
had been brought to God under brother Powell, was very powerful. The
service throughout was very refreshing, and at the close three persons
were received as members on trial, A little after five o'clock, I spoke
out of doors to about 600 people, and conducted a prayer-meeting at a
respectable house, from eight till nearly ten, four persons being in deep
distress. As I was leaving the town, a man informed me that he saw
many persons attend our preachings w-ho had not usually attended any
place of worship, I replied that those were the persons whom we sought
to bring to the Sa-viour's fold," A few months afterwards, ba gives further intelligence of the progress of the good work at this town, " In
my last communication I stated that four persons had been converted
and formed into a society at Biggleswade ; I now rejoice to state that
fifty more have been awakened to righteousness, and have fled for refuge
to the hope set before them in the Gospel, Such au awakening has not
taken place there since the last generation, and perhaps at no former
period. We continued our preaching ser-vices in the open-air till near
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-Christmafl, on week-day evenings as weU as on the Sabbath; sometimes by
moonlight and sometimes by lamp and lantern light. Deep solemnity pervaded the assembled crowd from time to time ; and when we retired to cottages for prayer, we were followed by broken-hearted penitents. The sorrow of some of them deepened for a week or two before they found relief;
while that of others was turned into joy in a few hours. Short sermons and
exhortations have been owned of the Lord in tiiis revival; but in prayermeetings especiaUy He hath shown Himself mighty to save. On Mondays
and Fridays we have had prayer-meetings at ten o'clock, with good
effect. There is a visible change for the better in the morals of the
labouring classes generaUy ; and those who move in higher circles-begin
to see it. We are now in great need of a preaching-room or chapel.
The gentieman who invited us to Biggleswade has placed his van-shed
and warehouse at our ser-vice ; but he will soon want his warehouse for
his own use. We are, therefore, praying for the Lord to open our way
for a room or chapel."
From Biggleswade the good work spread to Caldicote, a small hamlet
in the vicinity, where several souls were saved, and formed into a society,
WrestUngworth was also visited successfully, " T e n persons,'' says
Mr, Guy, " have joined our society here, most of whom can rejoice in
the pardoning love of God; and the glory of the Lord is being revealed
80, has it has not been seen here before, A friend who has united with
us has fitted up a small barn, for which we are to pay him a rental of
two pounds per year.
In tiie spring of 1849, Mr, Guy says, " Our places are generally weU
attended ; indeed, Baldoek chapel is become too smaU for the congregation. At Stevenage, too, where we have had many reverses, the Lord
has sent us a reviving shower; several sinners have been converted, and
tiie congregation is too large for tha cottage in which we preach. East
H.tiey, a smaU parish in Cambridgeshire, thirteen miles from Baldoek
was visited last summer, and a good work speedily commenced among
nearly all tho poor inhabitants. The clerk of the parish was renewed by
Divnne grace, and opened his house for preaching; our sei^ices have
been held in it during the winter, and several remarkable instances of the
wving power of God have been witnessed. But the clerk's master remains mictmverted ; and though we have seventeen members in society
Tb« 1 \
X "^ ^" '""^''''^' ™'^^^ *'^^ Lord interpose in our behalf
The whole of the parish belongs to Downing College. I visited Oroyh 7 l C ^ ^ '^^''
^ ' ''''"'"^••' """^ « good impression was made •
but not obtoining a house in which to conduct our services, our labours
t i e r , seem to be loat. Wendy, ia the same neighbourhood, was opened
2 B2
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with a good prospect, and the clergyman heard us with approbation;
but we could not get a house to worship in during wdnter,
" Littiington, a large -village near Royston, was opened last summer
and a large and deeply attentive congregation regidarly attended our
services; after a time we obtained a preaching-house, and formed a
society, and the work is now prospering there,
" We have been shut out of doors at Norton Arsley, .and Clipton, and
have thereby lost several members; and at Biggleswade our interest has
been much damaged for lack of a suitable place of worship. On these
accounts, many persons who would otherwise have been in church-fellowship with us have entered the pale of other societies,
" At Caldecote and Holm, near Biggleswade, the work is progressing •
and lately w-e have opened Langley, where we have tha prospect of
success,'' Tha numler of members on this mission in 1860, was 170,
The selection of a new mission station at Calder Bank, iu Scotland,
claims a brief notice, with which we must close our observations for the
present respecting home missionary operations. Some members of the
Primitive Methodist Connexion having removed to that neighbourhood,
for the sake of employment at the iron works, were desirous for the
preachers of their owm community to visit the locality, and establish
regular religious services. Accordingly, Mr, Christopher Hallam, then
stationed at Glasgow, visited the neighbourhood, and met with a kind reception. In the Denominational Magazine for April, 1848, we find the
foUoB-iug account of his labours, " Mr, Hallam has recently commenced
preaching here, at Gartness, and other places; success has cro-wned his
efforts, and several societies have been formed. The Calder Bank Ironworks Company contribute 10s, a week towards its support, besides the
use of a house as a residence, and a chapel in which to preach and conduct other religious services," The liberality of the company rendered
tho maintenance of this mission but a trifling expense to the funds of the
Connexion, and a considerable amount of good was accomplished through
tbe blessing of God on the labours of the missionaries successively
stationed there.
We find nothing in the Irish Missions of sufficient importance to
merit a record in this chapter, and therefore proceed at once to chronicle
the progress of tha Canadian Mission, In the months of January and
February, 1841, a great revival of religion took place in the Toronto
Circuit, " Protracted meetings," or special services, were held at
different places with extraordinary effect, about 200 souls being brought
to God thereat.
At the Conference of 1842, the number of members in Canada was
reported at 663, There were then three stations,—Toronto, Brampton,
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and Markham, and two preachers employed on each. With a view to
more efficient management, these circuits were made into a separata district, and empowered to hold a yearly district meeting similar to tha
district meetings at home, A district committee was also appointed to
"be governed by the same rules as the district committees in England,"
The increase of members for the following year was 242; and
additional regulations were made in order to extend the missionary operations in Canada, The district was "placed under the care of the
General Missionary Committee" in England which was empowered to
send additional missionaries thither, to aid in supporting those already
there, and to arrange in receiving therefrom monthly accounts of the
progress of the work. Directions were likewise given for a missionary
society to be organized in Canada, in order to raise funds for enlarged
missionary operations in that rising province ; and to prevent embarrassment by undertaking more missions than could be sustained, it was
arranged that no mission should be undertaken in that country vrithout
the sanction of the Canadian District Committee. These regulations
were beneficial in their operation. Liberal contributions were obtained
in Canada, the missions were extended, and an encouraging accession
was made to the number of members. The report for 1844, contained
ten travelling preachers, eighty-three local preachers, 1004 members
of society, 172 on trial, twelve chapels, four sunday-schools, forty-three
teachers, and 269 scholars. At the Conference of this year, Mr, Hugh
Bourne, though upwards of seventy years of age, volunteered his services
as visitor and inspector of the missions in Canada, His age and
infirmities led many of the leading friends of Conference to question tha
prudence of the proposal; but such was his urgency, that the respectful
opposition of his brethren at last gave way, and his offer was accepted.
Arrangements were made for his outfit and comfortable support, and he
was to stay as long as he chose, and the expenses of his return to be met
by tiio Missionary Committee. He was to be " under the joint direction
of the General MUaionary Committee and the Canadian District Committee," which were required to arrange matters so as to " render his
mission that of an adviser in carrying out the purposes of the committees
respecUng the missionary work." We accordingly find his name on the
stations for Canada as " Adviser from the EngUsh Conference " On
Wednesday, July 3, he saUed from Liverpool, and after a tedious passage, during which he suffered much from sea sickness, he arrived in
safety m Canada. As eariy as practicable he visited the respective
stations ; no small task for a man of his years. His visit, however was
not the most happy either to himself or the leading brethren there • a
difference of views on some subjects having in some measure interrupted
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the harmony which it was desirable to maintain. This may chiefly be
accounted for from his advanced age, and the widely different circumstances of the Canadian Missions from those in England, He returned
tiirough a part of the United States, and arrived in England in sufficient
time to attend the Conference at TunstaU in 1846, We find the number
of members reporta'5 for tha Canadi.in Missions in 1846, to be 1143^
soma fewer than the total reported in 1844, In 1846 there was another
small diminution. But the tide of prosperity returned in the following
year, the number of members reported to tha Conference of 1847, being
1246. During the ensuing year, several new chapels were erected, and
placed in easy circumstances; some of the missions were extended, and
an encouraging addition w-as made to the number of members. The report for 1848 contained eight principal stations, fourteen missionaries,
twenty-three Connexional chapels, fifteen Sabbath-schools, 764 scholars,
128 teachers, and 1343 members of society, Tha next succeeding year
was one of greater progress, the number of members having risen to
l,o2G, In 1650 the number reported was 1,630, about 1,000 more than
in 1840, Could the urgent calls for missionaries have been promptly
met, a much greater increase would doubtiess have been realized.
During the period in question, Messrs, T, Adams, J, Towler, W, Gledhill, and J, Davison, were sent from the ranks of the regular ministry in
England, and rendered good service to the stations in Canada. Mr,
Davison's age, expaiience, and wisdom, enabled him to afford valuable
assistance in the committees of management. But could the supply of
missionaries have been quadrupled, much larger accessions w-ould have
been made to the mission churches, and the cause in Canada would have
been both greatly strengthened and widely extended. Its further prograss wUl be noticed in the ensuing chapter.
We must now glance at tha missions in the United States of America.
Tha societies in the Eastern States had for soma years been independent
of the Connexion in England, though they continued to retain a friendly
relation. But an official communication therefrom was sent to the
British Conference of 1843, urgently requesting a formal union with
the Connexion, which on certain conditions was complied with. At the
foUowing Conference, the General Missionary Committee was empowered
to send a superintendent to the missions there, and to support him should
the missions not be able to do so. Considerable delay, however, was
occasioned in carrying out this purpose, through the failure of the
Committee's negotiations with several brethren deemed competent for the
undertaking. But towards the close of the year 1846, the committee
made satisfactory arrangements with Mr, W. Towler, then superintendent of Oldham Circuit; and he and his family embarked for New
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York on the 17th of December, and arrived there on the 25th of
January, 1846. He applied himself with great zeal and assiduity to the
duties of his mission, and the feeble and scattered societies were soon
inspfa-ed with new life, and encouraged to hope for brighter and better
days. But Mr, Towler was not a man of strong constitution, or of
robust health. He was tall, and had a commanding aspect; but was ill
qualified to sustain much toUsome labour, or to endure the great and
sudden changes of temperature of the American climate, which soon
affected his feeble frame. In the beginning of October, 1846, he paid a
visit to Canada according to request, and preached and delivered
addresses to large assemblies at Toronto. He preached a missionary
sermon in the British Wesleyan chapel, kindly lent for the occasion, to
above 2,000 persons, and was courteously assisted by Mr. Harvard,
superintendent of the Wesleyan Missions. On the following evening he
spoke at a missionary meeting in the same chapel, giving a clear and
rapid sketch of the Connexion which he represented and of its missionary
operations. The few weeks he spent in Toronto were " times of refreshing" and of great encouragement to the friends; but Uttie did the large
audiences which were thrUled with his eloquent appeals, imagine that his
course was so near its termination. He arrived at New York, on his
return from Canada, ofl the 6th of November, and on the foUowing day
found himself very iU. His case was not fully understood either by
himself or the medical gentieman that attended him. Hence he continued to preach, and to devote himself to anxious and onerous duties,
when he should have enjoyed perfect repose. General prostration rapidly
ensuetl, and on tho second of December, his medical attendant was
surprised to find him in a hopeless state, and said, " he must have worn
out his powers, and exhausted himself by mental exertion," On the 4th
he died of congestion of the brain, at the eariy age of forty years,
Mr, Towler was a man of superior mental powers, of general infarmation, and of accompHshed manners. His preaching was instructive,
animated, and eloquent. Uncommon power frequently attended it; so
that lus audiences were sometimes as if electrified under his almost
overwhelming appeals. But his fragile frame did not aUow him to
perform tiie amount of pastoral labour which was expected of him in
common with his brethren, which produced unfavourable impressions
concerning him among some who could not understand how the labours
of a preacher could exhaust his sti-ength. The closing scenes of his life
were in harmony with his course. He was graciously sustained by his
Divine Jtaster in the prospect of dissolution, and he died in the peaceful
possession of Christian faith and hope. His unexpected death was a
severe shock to the wcieties in whose welfare he took a Kvely interest;
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and no successor being appointed, they soon reverted to their former
state of independence of tbe Connexion in England, though retaining as
before a friendly relation.
In the Western States of the Union more successful efforts were made
to establish Primitive Methodism, In the year 1842, Mr, John Leeldey
emigrated to America, and settled near Galena, Illinois. He was one of
the first converts of tbe Primitive Methodist Missionaries at Middletonin-Teesdale, in the north of England, In due time his gifts were employed in the capacitj' of a local preacher, and for a short time he was
engaged in the regular ministry, from w-hich he withdrew from a sense of
his unfitness for the work. When he settled near Galena, where his
brother T. B, Leekley, and other members of the family then lived, he
resolved to do his utmost to spread tha truths of tha Gospel in tha neighbourhood around him, and to establish the discipline and usages of tha
Primitive Methodists, Accordingly, he and others, amounting in all to
nine persons, formed themselves into a Primitive Methodist society. In
February, 1843, the little company held their first Quarterly Meeting at
Granthill, near Galena, when they engaged a travelling preacher, and
made other suitable arrangements for carrying forward the work of God,
The efforts of the friends in this new country were crowned with a
measure of success. In 1817, they had in society 280 members,
employed four travelling preachers, and had numerous calls to visit fresh
places. They w-cre nat-arally desirous of maintaing a formal union with
the Connexion in England; but the difficulty of properly maintaining the
discipline of the Connexion in the United States, made the authorities at
home unwilling to make another effort for the purpose. It was deemed
best for the brethren in the Western States, like those in the Eastern
ones, to be self-governed and self-sustained, while friendly correspondence sliould be maintained between the American societies and those in
England, The societies in the Western States therefore formed themselves into an independent community, and in May, 1847, held a
Conference, which they designated " The Primitive Methodist Western
Conference of the State of Illinois and Winconsin Territory," Several
preachers were soon afterwards recommended by the authorities in
England to tbe rising community in the Far West of America, and they
found among them encouraging spheres of labour and cheerful supports,
Mr, Leeldey watched the progress of the infant community with paternal
interest, and li-sed to see its borders greatiy enlarged, and its members increase to about 1000, After suffering much and long TOth exemplary patience and resignation to the Divine wiU, he departed in peace in February,
1864, in the fifty-first year of his age. He was a man of respectable
intelligence, and of great Christian excellences. His memory is embalmed
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in the grateful remembrance of those who knew him, and the benefits
resulting from his labours wiU be long felt in the country of his adoption,
and where his ashes await the resurrection of the just. Another brief
notice of the community of which he was the father, may be found in
the foUowing chapter.
We must now turn from the Western to the Southern world, and
narrate the commencement and progress of missionary operations there.
The colony of South Australia first claims our attention. Mr. John
Wiltshwe, a local preacher in Darlaston Circuit, and Mr. John Rowlands,
an office-bearer in Oswestry Circuit, arrived in this colony in June, 1840,
and soon afterwards made arrangements for holding regular religious
services, and for forming a Primitive Methodist society, in the land of
their adoption. Ha-ving met with a member from Berkshire, and a man
and his wife who bad been members in Guernsey, they united in holding
an open-air service in the streets of Adelaide, on Sunday, July 26th.
In the evening, preaching was conducted at the house of Mr, WUtshire
when a society was formed, the first Primitive Methodist society in the
southern hemisphere. Thenceforward open-air preaching was regularly
conducted on Sunday afternoons, when the weather would permit, and at
Mr, WUtshire's house in the evening, tiU his removal to an inconvenient
distance, Mr, John Bullock, from Yorkshire, then gave a site of leasehold land for a small chapel, which was speedily erected, and opened for
Divine worship in October, 1840, At tha Quarterly Meeting of March,
1841, the brethren reported seven local preachers, sixteen members of
society, and twenty Sabbath-school scholars ; and an urgent application
was made to Darlaston and Oswestry Circuits for a regular missionary to
be sent. This would have been too responsible an undertaking for two
single circuits; but the subject was brought before the Conference of
1842, which authorized the General Missionary Committee to send a
missionary to South Australia, as soon as sufficient funds should be raised
for the purpose. Some delay took place in carrying this purpose into
effect. The lack of greater success on the American continent operated
prejudicially on some minds, damping their zeal for missionary operations
abroad, A plan was suggested by the Bottesford Circuit for enlisting
the children in the Connexional Sabbath-schools in tbe contemplated
mission, which was cordially adopted by several circuits, and produced
considerable assistance towards the expense of the undertaking. But
when the requisite funds were raised, some time elapsed before the
missionarirs were chosen, the Missionary Committee having met with
several disappointments in their efforts to obtain suitable brethren for
tbe important undertaking. At length, Mr. Joseph Long, of Darlington
Circuit, and Mr. John Wilson, of Ipswich Circiut, were appointed to tho
promising field of labour in South Australia.
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During the time which elapsed in raising the requisite funds, and in
obtaining missionaries for this colony, a desire was cherished in several
parts of the Connexion for a missionary to ba sent to New Zealand.
While Mr. W. Harland was assisting at soma exciting missionary meetings in North Shields Circuit, in November, 1843, he suggested tha practicability of missiCnaries being sent to New Zealand, and sustained there
by tha yearly contributions of tha Sabbath-school teachers. This suggestion appears to have been first thrown out at a powerful missionary
meeting held at Old Cramlington colliery, at which the following resolution was carried, and signed by Mr, John Lightfoot, superintendent of the
circuit, and Thomas Hall, superintendent of Cramlington Sundayschool:—
" We approve of tha suggestion concerning each Sunday-school
teacher raising the sum of one shilling, during the ensuing year, to aid
in missionary labours in New Zealand ; and we resolve to carry the
suggestion into operation, and to recommend the Connexion to do the
same,''
Other schools acting upon this suggestion, the Missionary Committee
was encouraged to engage IMr. Robert Ward, superintendent of MattishaU Circuit, as a missionary to New Zealand. A number of prudent
regulations were made by the Committee affecting foreign missionaries,
and signed by the executive of tha Committee, and the throe missionaries then going out, which, as an important official document, afterw£frds sanctioned by the Conference, and the regulations of which are
still in force, we here subjoin.
" 1. All the C-ommittee's resolutions shall be understood to be subject
to tha allowance or disallowance of the Conference, to be held in the
year 1844 ; though the Committee does not anticipate the Conference's
disallowance of any of them, unless it be to promote the interests of
Christ and the missionaries ; and the Committee will exert itself to secure
the Conference's allowance, unless it shall appear that these important
ends will thereby be endangered.
2. Tha costs of the missionaries' passages, their victuals and outfittings
for tbeir voyages, the salaries of the single men while on their passages,
as well as their salaries, board, and lodgings for nine months after their
arrival, (and the salaries and aUowances of married men for the same
length of time after theirs), shall be either paid into a bank, so as to be
drawn by them when they arrive, or be placed in their possession when
tbay set sail, as shall be found most safe and convenient; and the Conference of 1844 shall be desired to fix what shall be allowed to married
men, in addition to the victuals and outfittings for their passages,
3, If the missionaries employed shall conduct themielves uprightly
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«.d dfieientiy, they shaU not be expected to remain on foreign stations
" i r t i ^ a n ten years, except by the mutual concurrence of themselves
T h e officiating organs of tbe Connexion ; and when they shaU remov
under official sanction, they and their famiUes, if tbey have any, sbaU be
niaced in home stations.
,-,••..•
4. They shaU, at tiie discretion of any Conference of the Primitive
Methodbt Connexion, or General Missionary Committee appomted
thereby be Uable to be removed before the end of ten years hence to
dflier home stationa or to other foreign ones, than those which they shall
be occupying ai tiie time bemg.
5. If tiie health of any missionary shall, within ten years hence, lail
80 much as to disqualify him from prosecuting his ministerial labours, and
if tiiere ahaU not at tiie time be any default in his missionary character,
tiien his removal shaU teke place as speedily as it can be prudently
effected,
6. When the removal of a missionary shaU take place, aud that of his
family, if he shaU have one (if his conduct shaU have been upright and
Primitive Methodistic, and if his removal be effected under proper official
direction), the expenses occasioned thereby shaU be bome by the Connexion ; but if his conduct or his removal shaU be found otherwise than
is herein expressed—then it shall be at the Connexion's option whether
these expenses shall be borne wboUy or in part by himself or not.
7. If a married missionary shall die on a foreign station, and if his
widow sbaU, within three months after his death, write to the officiating
organs of the Connexion, to solicit the removal of herself and her children, if she shaU have any,—then the Connexion shall bear the expenses
of the removal, provided it be effected, as to time and manner, under
proper official direction.
8. The missionaries shall receive salaries, rents, book-profits, travelling
expenses, and other immunities, to such extent as wiU be equal to the
average aUowances made to their brethren in home stations; and in order
hereto they shaU furnish, in detail to the Missionary Committee, a list of
rents, and of the prices of provisions, and -vrearing apparel in their respective stations, that an equaUty may be fixed.
9. In purchasing furniture for married missionaries, obtaining board
and k>dgings for single ones, aud otherwise expending the missionary
money, (here shall be observed the same economy as that which has been
generaUy practiaad in the Conneixioa, and as -will befit the means by
which inch money is raued.
10. The dutie* and intatesia of efvery foreign missionasy, respecting
die Prtmitfve Mathodiet Itinerant ]Pre»cher»' Friendly Society (including
thou of his £uniy, if h* have one), shall be deemed the same at if be
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occupied a home station. Hence, if the duties be fulfiUed, the interests
wiU be secured; as the Committee is confident that the next yearly
meeting will sanction this resolution,
11, As the work of our missionaries is spiritual, theyshaU not directly
or indirectly embark in business or trade to secure personal profit, but
shall devote their energies to the spreading of His interests, who says,
" My kingdom is not of this world,'
12, As our missionaries are emphatically teachers of religion, they
shall not be members of political associations, nor take any part in pubUc
political disputes, but shall enforce, by precept and example, a cheerful
obedience to the lawful authorities and institutions recognized in tha
countries to which their respective stations shall belong. And, in order
that they may observe this regulation, they are desired to acquaint themselves with the governors and the laws of those stations, and to demean
themselves towards the former, and observe the latter, in such a manner
as to secure every possible facility to the spreading of the work of God
among the unsaved of mankind ; which must ba the alpha and omega of
all their conduct.
13, Before receiving any person as a member of society they shall be
satisfied of his desire to become a decided Christian, and if he be unbaptized, shall perform the rite of baptism by sprinkling in the name of
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and they shall not allow members to
repeat fanlts with impunity, but shall meekly, and yet firmly enforce the
\i-holesome discipline observed by the Connexion at home, except where
difference of circumstances shall render any of its unessential details inexpedient ; and the exceptions must always be subject to the allowance or
disallowance of the home authorities,
14, Wherever it is practicable they shall establish Sunday, week-day,
and infant-schools ; and shall at stated times catechise the pupils thereof
on subjects calculated to render them inteUigent, industrious and reputable Christians,
16. If they shaU have to endure persecution in tha discharge of their
duties, or witness the endurance of it by any of our members or friends,
they are hereby exhorted to cherish and enforce meekness and prayerfulness, and to elude S'offering by such means only as are in accordance with
the Gospel and the laws of the country in which the persecution shall
take place.
16. They shaU keep journals of their labours, regular accounts of the
receipts and disbursements of their missions, memorandums of suggestions
likely to improve the spiritual and financial interests of those missions,
and to improve our legislation respecting them ; and tiiese journals, &c,,
with plans of the missionaries' appointments, shaU be transmitted to the
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General Missionary Committee in London once in three months at the
least, and oftener if the Committee shaU desire them,
17, If a missionary shaU, -within six years after his arrival at his first
foreign station, wish to dissever himself from the Primitive Methodist
Connexion he shaU refund to the General Treasurer of the Missionary
Fund the money expended in conveying him from England to the station,
18, The General Missionary Committee, and the brethren whose
names are inserted at the head of the preceding regidations, having agreed
to observe every provision hereof, do hereunto set their hands and seals
on this 26th day of April, 1844,"
Members of the Committee
JOHN GARNER.

JOHN HALLAM.

THOMAS HOLLIDAY.

WILLIAM

HARLAND.

JOHN FLESHER.

Missionaries.
ROBERT WARD,

JOHN WILSON,

JOSEPH LONG,

As IMr. Ward departed before Messrs, Long and Wilson, we must
first narrate tbe commencement of tbe New Zealand Mission,
Mr, ^^'ard and family sailed for New Zealand on Thursday, May 2nd,
1844, and landed at New Plymouth in that fine country, on tbe 29th of
August following. On the first of September, he began his missionary
labours, by visiting from house to house among rich and poor. Churchmen and Dissenters, Jews and Catholics, all of whom treated him with
respect, and most of them promised to attend an open-air service of
which ho had given notice. At two o'clock, he stood up in the middle
of the town, and preached from—" This is a faithful saying and worthy
of aU acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners."
He preached there again in the evening to an attentive audience, and
met with a hearty welcome from several persons who had been members
of the society in England. On the 8tli he formed a society of four members. In a few days afterwards he extended his labours to several places in
tho country, visiting many of the settlers in their scattered habitetions, and
administering to them tho bread of life. Writing to the Jlissionary Committee on the 21st of September, he says, " I think this mission presents a
fair prospect; but much tact and prudence are necessary to ensure success.
Tho colony is now in a very unsettled state, on account of the claims made
by the natives on the land which the New Zealand Company has sold to the
settiers. There is a deol of com growing, but very littie money in tho
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settlement; hence little can be raised towards the support of the mission
before the harvest," The population of New Plymouth was but small, and
the district around but thinly inhabited. Under these circumstances, tbe progress of the missionwas not be despised. At the Conference of 1846, the
number of membgrs was reported at forty. In tbe missionary report for
that year, it is said, " During the year, Brother Ward has estabUshed a dayschool for the native children; the only one in New Plymouth, He intends
to penetrate some parts of the country beyond the limits of his station; and
to enable him to execute his design, arrangements have been made to
supply him with a colleague as early as possible," In the year 1846, Mr,
Henry Green and -wife were sent to this colony to assist in strengthening
and enlarging the mission ; and in May, 1847, Mr, Green commenced
missionary operations at WeUington, In June, a kind friend offered him
the use of a school-room for religious services, which was gratefully
accepted ; a Sunday-school was immediately commenced, and the work
of God made some progress. Under date of March 14th, 1848, ha
Writes, " Between ten and eleven months ago, when I first landed at
Wellington, we had no society here ! but since then a society has been
formed, and a chapel built. We have now forty-five members, and are
expecting to see greater things,"
Towards the close of the year 1847, about 800 emigrants arrived at
Auckland, the capital of New Zealand, among whom were some who
Ijad been members of the Primitive Methodist Connexion in England,
These w-ere anxious for a missionary of their own community to be sent
to that rising to-wn, and on December 29th, 1847, Mr, Ward communicated their requests to the Missionary Committee, Lack of funds prevented immediate compliance thera-with ; but at the Conference of 1849,
Mr, Joseph Long was appointed to remove from South Australia to New
Plymouth, that Mr, R, Ward might occupy a missionary station at
Auckland, Accordingly, Mr, Long removed in January following, and
on his arrival at New Plymouth, Mr. Ward repaired to the capital to
commence his missionary labours there. The number of members
reported to the Conference of 1850, for the New Zealand stations, was as
follows : New Plymouth 30, WeUington 62, and Auckland 17. A serious
occurrence had ti-anspired at Wellington. In October, 1848, "three
shocks of an earthquake took place which destroyed much property in
the town and neighbourhood, including the Wesleyan, Independent, and
Primitive Methodist chapels," The demoHtion of the chapel occasioned
considerable inconvenience and expense; but in due time the injuries
were repaired ; his excellency the governor presented a donation towards
the expense, and the cause continued to make steady advancement.
Turning now to the Australian Missions, we begin with tliat at
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Adelaide, the capital of South Anstralia. Numerous hindrances had
occasioned delay in the departure of the missionaries, Messrs. Long and
Wilson; but on the 12th of June, 1844, about six weeks after the
departure of Mr. Ward for New Zealand, aU things were got ready, and
they sailed from London for the place of tbeir destination, and after
a tedious passage of four months, they arrived in safety. They met
with a welcome reception from tbe friends wbo had long been expecting
their arrival; and as early as possible they began tbeir missionary labours.
They soon extended their operations to different needy localities, and
were made useful in the conversion of sinners, and in gathering into
Church-feUowship several who had long lacked the privUoge of religious communion. Adelaide, Pine Forest, Paynebam, Hindmarsh,
Hope Valley, Islington, Walker Yille, Darley Glen, Asmond, Richmond,
Balhaiinah, Angas, Echanga, and Mount Barker, shared in the benefit of
their labours; and sixty members were reported to tbe Conference of
1845, Previous to this period, Mr. John Wilson bad removed to Sydney,
New South Wales, to esteblish a mission there, of which a brief account
will be given in a succeeding page. On the 9th of December, 1846, Mr,
W, Storr sailed from London, to supply Mr, Wilson's place in South
Australia,
The Adelaide IMission made slow but stead}- progress. Seventy-one
members were reported at the Conference of 1846, .'^.-^i at that of 1.^^47,
and 105 at the Conft-rcuce of 1848, At this Conference wo find the
mission divided into two stations, Adelaide nud Mount Barker,—Mr.
Long occupying the former station, and IMr, Storr the latter. In Juno,
l.^^l.^, Mr, Long saj's, " In Adelaide and the surrounding villages, we
are steadily progressing, both in numbers and piety. Tbo cause is taking
a fimier hold on the juiblic mind, Tho little chapel which we hove
erected bos lai<l o more solid base on which to work ; and tbe attention
wbich is devoted to our Sabbath scholars w-ill, I have no doubt, amply
ropny us for our toil. Our members of society are becoming more alive
to God, our congregations arc very greatly increased, and our prospects
were never s.-) cheering as thoy are nt present. We hove 6 Connexional
ohajicls, 6 Sabbath-Schools, 2s teachers, and 227 si-bolars,"
Under the soma date .Mr. Storr writes as follows, from Mount Barker:
"The spiritual stote of this mission is encouraging. The members of
the church appear to bo tiiirsting for a deeper work of grace and a
general revival of religion. During tbe last quarter we have had
difficulties with which to grapple, but we are not discouraged," .<Vt the
Conference of 1849, the number of members reported for the two
Btotions was 13s, In September, l.sl'.i, Mr. Long had the pleasure of
MtiatiDg at tlie opening of a chapel at Kooringa, or Burrn Burra Mines,
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100 mUes north of Adelaide. Mr. John Wiltshire had removed thither
in the preceding autumn, and finding two or three persons who had
been members of tbe Connexion in England, he and they united in a
society, began to preach in the open air, and to hold prayer-meetings in
private houses. Xteir numbers increasing, a more commodious place
became necessary for their meetings, and tbey resolved to undertake the
erection of a chapel. They succeeded in the enterprise; a stone building, 30 feet long and 20 wide, was erected, and placed in easy circumstances. In October, 1849, the friends there reported five local
preachers, about twenty members in society, and increasing congregations. In January, 1850, Mr. Long removed from the Adelaide Mission
amidst the deep regrets of the friends there, by whom be was highly and
deservedly esteemed, to prosecute missionary efforts in New Zealand, as
stated in a preceding page. Mr. W, Wiltshire succeeded him at
Adelaide, At tha Conference of 1850, 143 members were reported for
tbe Adelaide Mission, and ninety for Mount Barker; shewing encouraging advancement for tha year. The further progress of tha
missions in this colony must be reserved for tha succeeding chapter.
The commencement of missionary operations at Sydney, tbe capital
of New South Wales, next claims a brief notice. Application ha-ving
been made from certain persons residing in that city to the brethren in
South Australia for a missionary to be sent thither, it was deemed
advisable to comply wdth the request, and in the spring of 1845, Mr,
Wilson repaired to this important city, about 1,200 miles distant from
Adelaide, The prudence of this measure, though unquestionably wellmeant, may ba doubted. Had the brethren waited till the case had been
laid before tha General Missionary Committee, and its decision thereon
had been received, it would have been a safer and a wiser course; and
some subsequent calamities might, perhaps, have been avoided, Mr,
Wilson, however, met with a kind recaption, and was at first cheered
with the prospect of success. Soon after his arrival ba wrote: " We
have sixty-eight members in society, three local preachers, and five class
leaders. In several localities, especially two or three situate on Hunter's
River, the people are crying, "Come over and help us,'" These lastmentioned places, being ninety or a hundred mUes from Sydney, could
not weU be suppUed -without an additional missionary, "Towards the
close of the year 1846, Mr, E, Tear was therefore sent from England to
assist Mr, WUson; and his assistance, it was hoped, would render the
mission in New South Wales increasingly prosperous. But some serious
reverses befel it, by which it was well-nigh ruined. The men who had
taken the load in sending for a missionary to Sydney, proved to be of
questionable character, and their reputation reflected no credit upon the
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infant cause. A separation took place, and the society and congregation
in that city were greatly reduced. Mr, Wilson also met with discouragements at Morpeth, and being deficient in energy and firmness of
character, he sank under them, reUnquished the station, and withdrew
from tho Connexion. Mr. Tear and the few friends at Sydney, struggled
hard to erect a smaU chapel there, and after twelve months of anxiety
and toil, they happUy succeeded. The Uttle sanctuary was opened for
Dirine worship on the 11th and 18th of March, 1849, and the society
was encouraged to hope for better days. In the succeeding chapter wa
shall be abler to furnish a more favourable account of the missions in this
important and extensive colony.
A k'w words about the commencement of a mission in tha district of
Port Philip, now the important and wealthy colony of Victoria, must
close our notice for the present of the colonial or foreign missions of the
Connexion. Some friends from England having emigrated thither, were
naturaUy wishful for a missionary of their OWTI denomination to ba sent
to minister to their spiritual necessities; and at the Conference of 1849,
Mr. John Ride, an old and eminently successful missionary in England,
was appointed to this inviting field of labour. In December of the
same year, the foundation stone of a new chapel was laid in La Trobe
Street, Melbourne; and forty members were reported for the mission at
the Conference of 1850. The fiirther progress of this mission must be
reserved for the foUowing chapter.
Tbe subjoined statistics of the Connexion wiU shew the progress of
the body as a whole, from the Conference of 1840 to that of 1850 :—
STATISTICS PROM

1840 TO 1850.

1841.
Travelling
Local
Sunday-school
freachen. Preachers. Members.
Chapels.
Soholiirs,
Teachers.
495
6,860
76,967
1,219
64,730
13,407
Deatiis, 883. Increase of members for the year, 1,977
1842.
491
7,326
79,515
1,223
70,064
14,187
Deaths, 917. Increase of members, 2,885.
1843.
488
7,438
85,565
1,278
74,450
14,890
Deaths, 934. Increase of members, 6,042.
486

1844.
7,608
88,405
1,293
73,771
Deaths, 993, Increase of members, 2,§40,

14,975
2 c
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Travelling
Preachers.
506

495

502

618

513

519

Local
Sunday school
Preachers, Members,
Chapels.
Scholars.
Teachers.
1845,
7,794
87,585
1,189
81,456
15,268
Deaths, 1,152, Decrease of members, 820,
1846,
7,677
87,986
1,167
79,497
16,534
Deaths, 993. Increase of members, 401.
1847.
7,840
86,795
1,421
83,566
15,041
Deaths, 1,235. Decrease of members, 1,191.
1848.
8,066
89,401
1,473
87,273
16,469
Deaths, 1,336. Increase of members, 2,606.
1849.
8,291
95,-557
1,511
94,876
18,169
Deaths, 1,213. Increase of members, 6,166.
1850.
8,624
104,762
1,655
103,310
20,114
Deaths, 1,637. Increase of members, 9,205.
Number of deaths in the tan years, 11,163,
Increase of members ditto ...
30,772,
Increase of travelling preachers
32
Increase of local
ditto
...
1,974
Increase of chapels
...
...
406
Increase of Sabbath-school scholars, 42,802
Number of class-loaders...
...
6,162

In concluding this chapter, it may be proper to notice a few alterations made in the rules of the Connexion, Those wbich related to the
salaries of the preachers were slightly modified, so as to admit of some
little addition being made thereto. Arrangements were made for admitting office-bearers of four or more years standing as hearers into
District Meetings and Conferences, though not delegated to attend those
assemblies. The Connexional rules were also consolidated, and published
in a separate volume in 1849, This work was chiefly accompUshed by
Mr. John Flesher; and the arrangement being new, the style materially
altered, and the whole accompanied with a very comprehensive alphabetical index, and a synopsis of the Connexional deed poll, rendered it a
very laborious enterprise, which severely taxed his physical strength, and
caused considerable delay in the publication.
It may not be improper to mention also soma changes which took place
among the principal office-bearers in the Connexion.
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The health of Jfr, John Garner having so seriously failed as to render
him unable to perform the duties of the missionary secretaryship, he w-as
super-ianuatcd at the Conference of 1S4S, and was succeeded by his
brother, Mr. William Garner, who, as missionary secretary and the secretary of the General Committee, rendered eminent service both to the
mi.-^-ioas and the entire Connexion, He had been appointed to the office
of the latter at the Conference of 1846, when he succeeded the late Mr.
John Ilallam as joint book steward, and hy his efficiency had excited
liojies of fiiturc usefulness, which, happily, were fully realized.
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IN die present ch.ipter we purpose to record the progress of the connexion from the Conference of 1860, to that of 1859.
We begin with TunstaU district. During the last two years of the
period named, under the superintendency of Mr. P . P u g h , TunstaU Circut was favoured with showers of spiritual blessings, above two hundred
jonls av.ng been brought to the Lord, and united in church-fellowship,
•ari'^'-' ( neuu was likewise favoured with great prosperity during t h e
litchiiH ;:'P^"''!'"'^^"^y °f ^'^•' ''" 1^%'ley-

Burland Circuit made

uffi ,,„ ,he foregoing stations,
Birmingham Circuit merits a more
-n^hy n.,tu.c. A favourable report of its progress for a few years ore

-Kxt ^car was ono of somo, though not of great advancement thJ
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increase of members being about thirty. This w.as the last year of Mr.
H, Leech's five years successful superintendency. At its close, be had
the s.itisfaction of leaving it in a far more prosperous state than that in
which he found it, though it had considerably improved during the two
preceding years, under the superintendency of Mr. John Graham, Mr,
Leech was succeeded by Mr, James Pritehard, who also remained five
years, wbich, like the preceding five years, were a period of considerable
prosperity. The number of members reported to the Conference of 1856,
was 476, being 117 more than in 1861, But much greater proportionate
improvement was realized in chapels and Sunday-schools, A new chapel
had been built in tbe west end of the town during the superintendency of
Mr, Leech. Another, and a larger one, was needed in the east; Ingestreet chapel having become much too small for the increasing society and
congregation. Vigorous efforts were speedily made to provide for this
necessity. An eligible site of land was procured in Gooch-street, and the
corner stone of a commodious chapel and school-room was laid by John
Ratcliffe, Esq,, on the 23rd of August 1862; when an eloquent and truly
catholic address was delivered by the Rev, Brewin Grant, Independent
Minister, The buUding progressed, and in due time was opened for
Divine worship. As it provided accommodation for 700 hearers, and 400
Sabbath scholars, and nearly £600 was raised towards the cost of erection, it was hoped that it w-ould be highly advantageous to the causa in
tlie eastern part of the town; but this hope, unhappily, has not yet been
fully realized.
In November, 1863, the comer stone of another chapel and school-room
w-as laid in Lord-street, in the north-east of the town, and opened for
Divine w-orship in July follo'.ving. This is a small, but beautiful chapel,
capable of seating 350 persons, and has a school-room underneath, embracing all the length and breadth of the building. The entire cost was
about £800; nearly the half of which was raised by subscription. The
three chapels just mentioned, stand in a triangular position, about an
equal distance from each other, at the outskirts of the old part of tha
town, amidst a rapidly increasing population, composed chiefly of the
labouring classes.
In the same month in which Lord-street chapel was opened, the foundation stone of another new chapel was laid at Nechell's Green, at the north
east end of the borough of Birmingham, about a mile distant from that in
Lord-street, This chapel was built without galleries, and would only seat
250 persons; but being situated in a newly inhabited locality, amidst an
increasing population, provision was made for the erection of galleries
when necessary, and land was secured for the purposes of a school.
Besides tbe erection of these new chapels, one was purchased at Spark-
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brook, in the suburbs of the town. Two large rooms were also occupied
in other parts of the borough, in which Sabbath-schools were taught, and
Divine service was held. This increased provision for Sabbath-school
institutions was foUowed by gratifying results; the scholars rose to nearly
900, almost treble the number reported five years before.
Mr, Pritehard was succeeded by Mr, John Morton in 1856, and during
the two years of his superintendency, the circuit continued to advance.
There was an increase of 124 members, and of a proportionate number of
Sabbath scholars; and another small chapel -«'as erected in the town, in
Morrille-street, which was opened for Divine worship in April, 1858.
Mr. Joseph Grieves succeeded Mr. Morton in 1858; and during the
ensuing year, the school-room under Lord-street chapel having become
too small, two houses were converted to school purposes at a cost of about
ninety pounds, which amount was raised by extra efforts. Some addition
was abo made to the members of society in the circuit, and to the
teachers and scholars of the Sabbath-schools, The number of members
reported to the Conference of 1859, was 641; a small number for such a
town, but nearly double the number reported in 1850, The Sabbathschool teachers and scholars were more than doubled during the same
period; there being only 68 teachers and 510 scholars in 1850, and 163
of the former and 1275 of the latier in 1859, This amount of progress,
though not aU that could be desired, is not to be despised; it should rather
be regarded with gratitude to Almighty God, and as affording ground to
hope for enlarged prosperity for the future,
Lichfield Circuit also made some encouraging progress during the
period to which this chapter refers. The city of Lichfield was visited by
the missionaries in the early days of the community, as noticed in a former portion of this volume; but the violent opposition with which they
had to contend, caused them to relinquish the place. Burton Circuit afterwards made several attempts to establish a cause there, but did not sucTd R!n
I"^ « permanent society. In the autumn of 1836, Dariaston
and Bimmgham Circmts united in the support of two missionaries whose
F o r T m T V ' ' ^ ^ ° ^ ' *° ^''^ ancient city and the district I r l l d
in T k T \ " ' ^ ' ' " ' ^ ' ^ ' " * ^ "P^'^ ^'' '^^ *^«- -^ old malt-hous
pUc_e,Md the smaU society wbich had been formed was steadfast and
pe^vering. m 1847, the Mends eucceeded i ; e.cting a l a T L : : ,
whKh was opened for Divine worship in January, 1848
^ '
to e n d u T r ' " ! ' T:"""^
''' '"""y °*^^ P^'"^^^' '-^ *0«gl^ they had
to^ndur many hardships and privations, tiiey succeeded in forming
«ome ,maU societms. In Dariaston Circuit's report for 1837 it k
f
..la conjunction with BirminghamCircttit, we Ze two S l r L i
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ployed at Lichfield and the adjacent villages. The Lord has opened the
way, and souls have been converted. The preachers have had to struggle
with difficulties through tbe winter; but the prospect is now brightening.
There are fifty members on the mission,'' The mission prospered during
the summer, and in December following it was made into a separate circuit, with 120 members. In the stations of the following Conference we
find Mr, Richard Ward appointed to this new circuit, which then contained 160 members. Mr. Ward had been the superintendent of the mission from the commencement; and to his patient endurance of incredible
privations, and his prudence and perseverance, under God, is chiefly to
be attributed the measure of success wdiich was realized. During the
ensuing year, the small societies acquired greater stability, though but a
trifling addition was made to their number of members. For several
years, however, this feeble circuit had to contend with formidable difficulties, and made but little progress tiU the opening of new collieries
within its borders brought an influx of inhabitants, and among them some
active and useful members of the Primitive Methodist societies. These
tilings, among others, contributed to the improvement of the circuit, and
added to its numerical strength. In 1860, it reported 250 members, and
in 1859, it contained 470, nearly double the number in 1860, It had
also twelve connexional chapels; thirteen Sabbath-schools, 140 teachers,
and 860 scholars.
Other circuits in tha district made some advancement during the period
under consideration; but tbe district, as a w-holo, did not progress during
the former part of this period. During the last two years, however, it
was again favoured with great prosperity, about 2,500 members being
added to the societies,
Nottingham District was more successful, Nottingham First Circuit
and its Branches form, unhappily, an exception ; though some improvement took place during the last two years ; but Nottingham Second Circuit, including Oxton Branch, realized an increase of 360 members, or
something more.
In the populous town of Sheffield, and the district around, much
greater progress was secured than in Nottingham Second Circuit, I n
1860, Sheffield Circuit and Rotherbam Branch contained 967 members.
In the foUowing year, tbe number reported was 1,012, In 1852, the
number was further increased to 1,039, During the foUo-wing year, the
friends succeeded in erecting tw-o noble school-rooms, at the cost of about
£600, the whole of which was raised by voluntary efforts. There was,
however, a smaU diminution in the number of members reported to the
Conference of 1853, it being only 1,035, four fewer than in the preceding year, the Rotherbam Branch having somewhat decUned. But Mr.
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John Brownson was then appointed to the superintendency of the circuit, and his wisdom and diUgence were crowned with his usual success.
For the first year, the increase of members was not very great, the number reported being 1,064; but other considerable improvements were
effected, and a foundation was laid for future prosperity. In the ensuing
winter a blessed revival of religion took place. In some instances, husbands i^d wives, brothers and sisters, were brought into liberty in the
same meetings, and returned home together rejoicing in the God of their
salvation. Old and young, and persons of greatly diversified character,
were made partakers of Di-vine grace, and walked in newness of life.
The increase of members for the year was 150, Stanley-street chapal,
Sheffield, became too smaU for the increasing congregation and school,
and a new ono was erected on the same site, capable of seating nearly
nine hundred persons, having commodious school-rooms and vestries_^undemeath. It was opened for Divine worship in October, 1865, and
greatiy contributed to the influence and progress of the society in the
town. The number of members reported to the Conference of this year,
was 1,411, being an increase of 200 for the year. During the following
year the circuit was divided into two ; the first circuit reported 764 members to the ensuing Conference, and the second 703, being an increase of
56 for the year. During the four years of Mr. Brownson's suparintendency, tho number of members rose from 1,035 to 1,467, above a hundred a year on an average. Proportionate improvement was also made
m chapels, preaching rooms, and Sabbath-schools, Mr, R, Parks succeeded Mr, Brownson as superintendent of Sheffield First Circuit, and
Mr, M, Cutts took charge of the Second, Happily, both circuits con^uiod to prosjior. The First Circuit reported an increase of 120 memrZ^^A^
' ^ " " " ^ g / e a r , and 100 for the succeeding one, the number
reported to the Conference of 1859, being 984, The Second Circuit
r-o „ T f
1 '"^" ^^ prosperous; the increase for the first year was
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462 members in 1860, to 650 in 1869, having added neariy one third to
its number.
It is a causa of gratitude and rejoicing to find the cause progressing
encouragingly in another large town in this district. In 1860, Leicester
Circuit reported 1,^18 members. In 1863 we find the circuit made into
two; tbe first Circuit containing 642 members, and the second 625.
Unhappily tbe second Circuit had to pass through a series of unwonted
trials, and hardly retained its number of members. The first was somewhat affected for a time by the agitations caused by a few restless spirits
in the second ; but it maintained its ground. In 1857, it reported 714
members, 72 more than in 1850. Mr, John Brownson entered upon the
superintendency of the circuit in July, 1857, and soon began to realize
his wonted success. Tbe number of members reported to tbe Conference
of 1858 was 760, an apparent increase of 36 only; but tha good work
was then progressing encouragingly, and continued to advance during the
year. The increase of members for the second year was 120. During this
progress, George-street chapel, the largest belonging to the denomination
in Leicester, became too small for tbe society and congregation, being
regularly filled to overflowing, and many applicants for sittings could not
be accommodated. It was therefore determined to make an effort to
erect a new chapel at a convenient distance from George-street, and an
eligible site was secured in Curzon-street, in a new part of tbe town,
n«ar Humberstone Road, Liberal contributions were obtained towards
the expense of tbe undertaking, which, it was calculated, would exceed
£1,000; the foundation-stone was laid by J, D, Harris, Esq., M,P,, on
April 25th, 1869; and ere these pages shall be published, the new chapel
will prob.ably have bean opened,
Horncastle Circuit likewise progressed considerably. The little
chapel in the town became too small for the congregation, and a very
commodious one was erected in its place in a central part of the town, at
the opening of which the late celebrated Dr. Beaumont kindly assisted.
The number of members in tbe circuit in 1860 was only 297, In 1869,
the number had increased to 731, including the members in Coningsby Branch ; being more than double the number reported nine years
before.
The increase of members for the whole district during this period was
2,402; the number in the district in 1850 being 11,896, and 14,298 in
1859,
We must now chronicle briefly tbe progress of Hull District, In the
town of Hull the societies did not prosper so greatly, as in the preceding
ten years. One cause ot this, it may readily be conceived, was the loss
sustained by the death of Mr. Clowes. This eminently holy and useful
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,„,,i^tcr died in the full assurance of faith, on the 2nd of March, 1851,
aged 71 years. He was the founder of the society in HuU; and he laboured frequentiy there with uncommon energy and apostolical success
for many years. His ministry was attended with extraordinary power,
and multitudes were brought to the Lord through his instrumentality.
In hk later years, he could not often preach; but in answer to his mighty
prayers, showers of spiritual blessings were frequentiy vouchsafed to the
nviemblies with which he worshipped. Like a prince, ha wrestied with
(;.,,!, and prevaUed, During his public intercessions in behalf of his
fellow-worshippers, such a deep and glorious sense of the Divine presence
frequently pervaded the sanctuary, as fiUed the guilty with dread and
c.;.nsternation, melted cold and frozen hearts into penitential grief, comforted mourning souls with the blessed hope of pardon, filled believers
with peace and joy, and led many to exclaim, " How dreadful is this
place: This is none other but the house of God, and this is the gate of
heaven !" Xone but those who have enjoyed the privilege of associating
with Mr. Clowes in public worship, can form adequate conceptions of the
Bpiritual power and glory which commonly descended upon the audience
through his fervent and believing supplications.
But it was not in puUic worship alone that Mr. Clowes rendered
eminent service to the society of HuU, He watched over its interests in
all re.-;.ects; and incalculable advantages resulted from his paternal
care, wise forethought, and prudent management. In meetings for
church affairs, the wisdom of his counsel, and the hallowed influence of
his lofty piety, produced the most salutary effects. In his private intercourse with his colleagues in the ministry, the office-bearers, and the
members of the church, his kindly disposition, fatherly advice, and
highly devotiomil spirit, were felt in an uncommon degree, and tended
vastly to mature tiieir religious character and promote their usefulness.
It W.18 no mean privilege to sit in the social circle where he was the presidiii..,' personage. The atinosphora in which he habituaUy breathed w-as
so einincntly heavenly and s.mctifying, that every spiritually-minded
person (-..uld not but intensely feel its elevating and transforming
inllucnce. 1 le constantiy sat with Christ in heavenly places, and earnestly
suught to raise aU his friends and associates to the same spiritual elevation and nearness to God. The moral grandeur of his character fiUed
Ills friends and acquaintances with admiration, and excited them to emulate his lofty virtues, and aspire after his high reUgious attainments.
The departure of such a man to the realms of the blessed, could not but
make a deep and powerful impression upon his surviving friends. " My
father, my Hither, the chariots of Israel and the horsemen thereof!" exclaimed Elisha, as he saw Elijah ascend to heaven in a chariot of fire.
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With similar sentiments of veneration and love did the surviving
colleagues and friends of Mr. Clow-es regard his departing spirit. His
mortal remains were conducted to the grave, in the cemetery at HulL
amidst the tears and lamentations of thousands, who revered his memory,
and rightlj' appreciated bis holy character. Thirty-seven regular ministers, his early companion and constant friend, Mr. James Nixon, of
Tunstall, and numerous office-bearers, joined in the solemn procession;
and Messrs. Bywater, Harland, and Lamb, bad the mournful satisfaction
of taking part in the funeral ser-vice. Eight years have elapsed since he
was carried to the house appointed for all living; but his name is yet
as ointment poured forth in the societies at Hull, and will be embalmed
in their memory as long as life shall last. During our residence in this
town, not a whisper have w-e ever heard unfavourable to his exalted reputation ; every one bears testimony to bis eminent sanctity, and his sublime
excellencies. Whatever strangers to his character may think of this
brief description of his extraordinary piety and goodness, we are
persuaded that no judicious friend at Hull will think it exaggerated in
the least. Our ow-n conviction is that it falls far, very far short, of tha
lofty grandeur of his character, and of his exalted attainments in the
relig'ious life. Wa had the privilege of forming an intimate acquaintance
w-ith him about thirty years ago ; and w-hile we yield to no man in our
estimation of tha fervent spirit of David Brainerd, the saintly character
of* the seraphic Fletcher, the deep devotion of Thomas Walsh, tha moral
majesty of William BramweU, the ardent piety of John Smith, or the
profound humility of David Stoner, we regard William Clowes as inferior
to none of those eminent men, and superior to most, or all of them, in
the power of his prayers and the strength of his faith. Happy sh.ill we
be if our brief testimony to his high excellencies shall excite in the
minds of survivors ardent desires to copy after his lofty example, and
earnestly to seek those extraordinary degrees of faith and love by which
he was distinguished. Further reference -will be made to him in a notice
of his early companion, Mr. H. Bourne.
The removal of this distinguished man from the midst of the societies
in HuU, and the operation of other causes, exerted an unfavourable influence upon their state, and retarded their advancement for several
years. Yet their efforts to promote chapel extension merit a brief
record. The chapel in Mason Street had become much too small for the
congregatioii before the death of Mr. Clowes ; and the last public meeting he attended was to make arrangements for the erection of a larger
one in its place, in J.arratt Street, which it was subsequently determined
should bear his honoured name. This chapel stands in the most eligible
situation which the town can afford, and is a noble edifice of the Corinth-
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ian style of architecture. It is 78 feet long, 60 wide, and 37 feet high.
It c ntains 1,200 lettable sittings, and about 200 free, besides a spacious
l l l l - r o o m underneath, and numerous vestries or class-rooms, and other
' T h r i o r U l n e s s of Mr. Bywater, the superintendent of tbe circuit
and other causes, prevented as much money from being raised towards
its erection as was anticipated, which left it encumbered with a heavy
debt Other unhappy circumstances afterwards occurred, which rendered any material reduction impracticable. A gentieman holding some
property in tiie street behind the chapel, conceived that he had a right to
compensation for damage done to the light of his houses, and made an
exorbitant demand, A lawsuit was the residt; and though he afterwards
lowered his demands, and the lawsuit was stopped, the case proved an
expensive affair to the trust estate. Tbe chapel vacated in Mason Street
also became a serious burden to the trustees of Jarratt Street chapal, as
tiiey were unable to meet with a purchaser for it, or to let it for the
amount equal to the interest of money borrowed on its account.
In the autumn of 1855, Jarratt-street society and congregation were
somewhat lessened by the vrithdrawal of about seventy members, and
some other hearers, to form a society and congregation in connection
with Holborn-street chapel, Holderness Road; a commodious place of
worship, which had been vacated by the Independents, and which some
members of the Primitive Methodists resident in the neighbourhood took
npon rent, with the hope of raising a new interest in that locality.
Whether tiie spirit of enterprise, which is generally to be commended,
•«-a3 in this case governed by prudence, we shall not stay to inquire.
Certainly, the taking of Holborn-street chapel weakened for a time the
interest of that in Jarratt-street, But Jarratt-street congregation afterwards recovered the loss, and the sale of Mason-street chapel, in 1858,
brought effectual reUef to the trustees of Clowes' chapel. The friends in
Holborn-street struggled nobly with their onerous undertaking, and by
vigorous efforts met all financial demands; but in the summer of 1858,
the majority of those who were responsible for the rent of the chapel,
declined to bear tho burden any longer, unless more satisfactory arrangements could be made. The landlord offered them relief in one particular ;
and tbe circuit's funds having so much improved as to admit of another
preacher being employed, assistance was afforded them in the shape of a
more regular supply for the pulpit. As soon as this measure waa adopted, Holborn-street congregation encouragingly increased, whilst that at
Jarratt-street suffered no diminution, but rather became larger than at
any former period,—though this improvement is to be atiributed entirely
to other causes.
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In March, 1866, the beautiful chapel in Great Thornton-street was
destroyed by fire, HappUy, it was insured for a considerable sum; this
sum, with the UberaUty of the friends and the generosity of other communities, enabled the trustees to re-build tbe chapel without increasing
the debt, and to reader it even more convenient and substantial than before, as weU as to enlarge the gallery, so as to accommodate about a
hundred additional hearers.
It is to the credit of some liberal gentlemen of the Church of England
that we have to record, that a vacant Episcopal chapel, contiguous to
Thornton-street, capable of accommodating about 600 persons, with spacious vestries for sc'iools, was placed at the disposal of the suffering society
and congregation, who ware favoured with the gratuitous and unrestricted
use of the premises till their own beautiful sanctuary was again ready for
occupation; an instance of Christian kindness and generosity which
merits a grateful mention in these pages.
The division of Hull Circuit next claims our notice. For many years
it had numerous branches and missions, extending over a considerable
portion of the north of England, and some parts of the south and west.
These branches were graduaUy made into independent circuits; but not
so rapidly in later years as in former ones, the evil of making circuits
prematurely having impressed the minds of the leading man,—and tbe
retention of some of the more prosperous branches being requisite to
assist in the maintenance of the weaker and expensive ones. While Mr,
Clowes lived, there was also great reluctance on the part of several to be
entirely severed from the circuit. His paternal kindness, and patriarchal
piety and dignity, were duly appreciated by tbe brethren, who rightiy
deemed it an inestimable privilege to have occasional intercourse with him
in the circuit's quarterly meetings, and to share the benefit of his counsels
and his prayers. But soon after his death, amicable arrangements were
made for a general division of the circuit. In December, 1852, Hull east
branch was made into a separate circuit, and Patrington Branch placed
under its care; Scarborough Branch was also made into an independent
station, and undertook the super-vision and pecuniary assistance of Tadcaster Branch; Barton was made into a separate circuit; and Brigg Branch
remained under the care of HuU first circuit, the only station wbich it
had now to assist. Under the efficient superintendence of Mr, George
Lamb, a considerable improvement was effected in this Branch, and a
foundation laid for its future prosperity. In 1863, he was succeeded by
Mr, George Austin, under whose superintendency the branch progressed
so encouragingly, that in December of the same year, it was deemed fit
to be made into a separate circuit. It then contained 723 members, four
travelling preachers, fifty local preachers and fourteen connexional chapels.
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To the following Conference it reported 807 members; and to that of
1,.^5 847, including 444 in Winterton Branch. To prevent recurrence
to this circuit, we may here add, that in 1867, it reported 458 members,
and Winterton, then a separate circuit, 483 ; an encouraging increase for
the two ycars,-the former station, under the superintendency of Mr, W.
Lonsdale, and tho latter under that of Mr, R. Langham, Mr, E, Tyas
tiien took charge of Brigg Circuit,—and in connection with his zealous
colleague, Mr. P. MOson, and with the hearty co-operation of the office
bearer" and societies generaUy, had the satisfaction of witnessing still
further improvement in aU respects. The circuit reported 498 members
in l-^->, and 530 in 1859 ; being an increase of 72 for the two years.
Great relief was also afforded to Brigg chapel, by a successful effort to
reduce the debt £300. Other considerable reductions of debt were also
effected; and the circuit rose considerably in prosperity and strength,
Mr. Thomas Ratcliffe took charge of Winterton circuit; and under his
iuccessful superintendency, the station made considerable advancement.
It reported 538 members to the Conference of 1858, and 556 to that of
l>.V.i; being an increase of 73 for the two years. Proportionate or greater
improvement was also made in the financial department, and in chapels
and schools,
lieturning to Hull first chcuit, we find it struggHng in the midst of
iliscouragements for some time, and unable to retain its former number of
members. But during the last three years of the period under review in
this chapter, the tide of prosperity gradually returned. In 1867, it rel)orte 1 an increase of 36 members; in 1858, an increase of 50, and in
I'-.V.i, an increase of 78; the total number of members reported to the
Conference of this year being 1536,
Hidl second circuit also met with many discouragements, and for a few
years suffered some diminution in its number of members; but it Ukewise
began to recover its prosperity in 1866, In 1857, it reported an increase
of seventeen members; in 1858, an increase of four; and in 1859, an increase of S3; the total number of members then in the circuit being
cxai-tly :»IH),

Patriugtou Branch, after passing through soma severe trials, began to
rccuver its strength about the same time. Mr, Tnomas Bennett took
charge of it iu l8o('>; in 1.^57, he was favoured with the zealous assistance
of .^rr, Henry Clark, his devoted colleague, and the branch graduaUy rose
into prosperity. In March, 1869, it reported 318 mem'jers, being an
increase of 50 for die year; and being able to meet its expenses, it was
then made into a separate circuit, with a pleasing prospect of further
improvement,
Scotter Circuit made its wonted advancement during the first portion
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of the period tinder consideration. Then some painful circumstances
occurred which disturbed its harmony, brought reproach upon the good
cause, and weakened the societies. But after passing through the trials
which befel them, they began to recover their former vigour; their
wanted prosperity returned; and during the three years superintendency
of Mr. A. Worsnop, a great accession was made to the societies. The
number of members reported to the Conference of 1869, was 907; being
between two and three hundred more than in 1860,
Between the Conference of 1852 and that of 1863, Doncaster Branch
was made into a separate circuit, which reported 641 members to tha latter. During the next three years, under the superintendency of Mr, R.
Clieeseman, it made some, though not rapid, progress, and a large and
beautiful chapel was erected in the town, which provided accommodation
for several hundred hearers more than the former one. The next three
years, under the superintendency of Mr, Tnomas Newsome, the circuit
advanced more rapidly. The number of members i eported in the Conference of 1859, was 780, above 200 more than in 1866 ; and an equaUy
proportionate improvement took place in the number and size of the
country chapels,
A short time after Doncaster Branch was made into a circuit, Epworth
Branch of Scotter circuit, was also made into an independent station, and
reported 624 members to the Conference of 1863, During the next two
years, this new circuit unhappily declined; but during tha four succeeding
ones, it more than recovered, and reported a few more members in 1859
than in 1853, considerable improvement ha-ving also been made in chapel
accommodation,
Grimsby Circuit claims a more lengthy notice. It reported 830 members in 1860, having made considerable progress during the few preceding yean, HappUy, it continued to advance, though during the next
seven years its progress was but slow,—the increase of members for these
years not much exceeding a hundred. During the two following years,
the improvement was much greater. The number of members reported
to the Conference of 1859 was 1130, being an increase of nearly two
hundred for the two years, and of just three hundred for the preceding
nine years. The chapel improvement was greater in proportion than that
of the societies. Several large chapels, and some smaU ones, were baUt
in the country places; and in the town, chapel extension bora some proportion to the great increase of population. In 1821, a small chapal was
purchased for the sum of £300, In 1839, it was enlarged by tha erection
of a gallery, and of a school room.. In 1846, a more extensive enlargement took place, to accommodate the growing congregation and Sabbathschool, which left a debt on the premises of £600. The cause continuing
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to advance, the debt was gradually reduced, tUl in the year 1858 it was
entirely liquidated; and as the chapel had become too smaU for tbe church
and congregation, it was resolved to erect a new and larger one. A building site was secured at a great price, in a most eUgible situation in one of
the principal streets. The foundation stone of a chapel in the Doric style
was laid on January 12th, 1859, by Mr. Hugh Campbell, superintendent
of the circuit It is 63 feet long, 47 feet -wide, and 32 feet high from tbe
floor to the ceiling, and, gaUeries included, wiU seat upwards of a thousand persons. Behind the chapel, two good school-rooms and four vestries, have been erected; affording great faciUties for Sabbath-school
tuition, and for class and prayer meetings. The erection of this noble
sanctuary and its important appendages, was a great accession to tbe
cause, and vastly enlarged its means of usefulness in this prosperous town.
May the glory of the latter house far exceed that of the former, and multitudes of souls be bom of God therein!
Between the Conference of 1863 and that of 1854, Market Rasen
Branch waa formed into an independent station with 400 members, and
made some gradual advancement. In 1869 it reported 507 members,
being an increase of 107 for the five years.
The neighbouring circuit of Louth made much greater advancement.
In iKoO it reported only 422 members; in 1859, it contained 874,—having more than doubled its number of members in tbe nine years. This
great addition was not made in two or three years of prosperity followed
by serious declensions; but was the result, under the Divine blessing, of
continuous and well-directed efforts from year to year, every succeeding
year being favoured with more or less prosperity. Messrs, Knowles,
CampbeU, Worsnop, C, Kendall, T, Whitehead, and tbeir exceUent colleagues, were happy to share in the co-operation of the local preachers,
leaders, and friends, and working harmoniously and zealously, were
cheered with encouraging success.
With such additions made to the members of the church, it could not
but follow that greatly increased accommodation would be required for
enlarged congregations. In the town of Louth, the chapel became too
small for the congregation; and was re-bmlt on a greatiy enlarged scale,
and made a spacious edifice,—ha-ving also in connection with it, large
school rooms and other conveniences, thereby contributing to the prosperity of the society, congregation, and Sabbath-school,
Several additional chapels were built in the country places, and others
gfeady enlarged and improved,
Alford Branch of the circuit also made encouraging progress. The
number of members reported to the Conference of 1850, was only 194;
that reported to tiie Conference of 1859 was 312, being an increase of
2 D
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more than one-third for the nine years. Equal improvement, if not
greater, was made in chapel accommodation; some new ones being erected, and Alford chapal greatly enlarged.
Besides the improvement in the Home Branch and in the Alford
Branch, Louth circuit was also favoured with success in Home Missionary
labours, Spilsby, a market-town, which had frequently bean visited to
littie purpose, was visited again about the beginning of 1855. Mr. R,
Langham then commenced missionary operations there, and met with
success, A room was taken on rent, and a society foimed. Soon afterwards a site of land for building purposes was purchased, in a new part
of tbe town, and in due time a small chapel was erected thereon, which
assisted in giving stabUity to the cause, as well as in affording increased
faciUties for extending the work of God.
In 1837, Spilsby and another place or two were separated from Alford
Branch, and made into a separate branch, Mr, Thomas Whittaker, who
was appointed to this small branch, was successful in his missionary efforts
in neighbouring viUages, and the branch reported 79 members in 1858,
The ensuing year was also one of some progress, thei e being an increase
of 34 members, making 103 in all. The success of the mission at SpUsby,
and a few neighbouring places, was very gratifying to the friends in
Louth Circuit,—and may properly be regarded as an encouragement to
other stations to enlarge their borders by missionary labours, whenever
^practicable,
Driffield Circuit was also favoured with a degree of prosperity ; having
risen from 833 members in 1850, to 986 in 1859, Several new chapels
were also erected, and others greatly enlarged ; that in the town was
made capable of accommodating about double the number of hearers it
formerly did.
Hornsea branch made somewhat greater progress in proportion. In
1850, it reported only 177 members ; in 1869, it contained 262. Some
new chapels were also erected in this branch,
Bridlington branch was made into a separate circuit at Christmas,
1858, and reported soma progress to the Conference of 1869.
The neighbouring circuit of Scarborough passed through soma severe
trials, and experienced some declension for a time; but it happily
recovered the shock, and more than regained what it had lost. In 1850,
it reported 619 members,; in 1869, it contained 810, nearly 200 increase
for the nine years. Some new chapels were also erected, and others
improved. Scarborough chapel became entirely clear of debt, and being
much too small for the congregation, preparatory measures were taken in
-1859 towards the erection of a new one, in order to meet the demands of
tbe growing cause.
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Rley chapel bad also become too smaU for the improving congregation, and provision was made for enlarging it, so as to render it capable of
getting double the number of hearers.
Barton circuit Ukewise made a Uttle advancement, having risen from
624 members m 1850, to 620 in 1859. It also erected a chapel at New
HoUand, and made other improvements in the chapel and school
premises.
We have condensed the progress of tiie stations in the HuU district
into as smaU a space as practicable, and shaU close our notice of it by
stating, that the increase of members in the entire district, from the year
1850 to 1859, was nearly 2000,—there being 11,763 members in the former year, and 14,603 in the latter.
Sunderland district was not favoured with an equal degree of prosperity,—and our notice of it wiU not require to be lengthy. In the town
of Sunderland, an additional chapel was bought, a very spacious one was
erected at Hetton, and several others in different parts of the circuit; but
though considerable additions were made to the societies during the last
two or three years of the period now under review, they only about
equaUed the losses sustained in the former portion of the period. Neither
can a more favourable account be given of the neighbouring circuits of
South Shields, North Shields, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and Durham, Going
further north, we meet with nothing more encouraging at Hexham,
Haltvliisde, Carlisle, and Whitehaven, Berwick-on-Tweed, Westgate,
Alston, Allendale, Kendall, Barnard Castie, Wolsingham, Darlington,
and Stockton circuits, made more or less progress, and the three last
named more than most of the rest. But the district generally did not
prosper as usual during the chief portion of the period to which this
chapter refers. During the last year or two it recovered its former prosperity, and reported 11,453 members to the Conference of 1869, being
an increase of 1,123 for the nine years. The enlarged accommodation
Sn chapels and school-rooms was greater in proportion than the increase of
members, aad a considerable reduction was made in the chapel
debts,
Norwich district passed through a fiery ordeal during several years of
the period now under review. Considerable numbers of its best friends
and supporters emigrated to various parts of America and Australasia,
Wd numerous societies were thereby reduced to great feebleness, whUst
some became extinct Other causes conti:ibuted to inflict a serious
mjnry upon most of the stations, and a considerable declension was reported for a few successive years. More recently the district began to
revive. Some of the stations made rapid progress. Yarmouth added
Mvend hundred members to its societies, and greatly enlarged its chapel
2 D 2
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and school accommodation. Cambridge obtained an additional chapel in
tbe suburbs of the town, employed an extra preacher, and extended its
borders with considerable success. Lynn circuit erected a large chapel in
the town, in place of the former one which had become too small, and
was favoured -with a revival of the work of God, Downham circuit
experienced a return of its former prosperity, showers of blessings
having been vouchsafed to its various societies. Most other circuits
showed signs of new life ; and before the Conference of 1859, the district
had more than recovered the losses it bad sustained, and was again in a
healthy and prosperous state,
Manchester district made some advancement during the period in
question, Manchester second circuit progressed materiaUy during a portion of the time, erected a beautiful chapel in Moss Lane, in a new part of
the city, and reported considerably more members in 1859 than in 1850.
Liverpool circuit also made encouraging progress, and made Birkenhead
into a branch, Preston made some advancement, Chorley, a feeble circuit in 1850, with only 166 members, more than doubled its number
before the Conference of 1859. Several other circuits also made some
improvement; and though some of the stations declined, and Rochdale
circuit suffered seriously through the improper conduct of a preacher,
whom the Conference of 1858 deemed it its duty to discontinue, the
district on the whole reported an increase of 1,231 members for the
"nine years, 9616 members being reported in 1850, and 10,847 in
1859.
Brinkworth district shared for a time in similar trials and discouragements to those which befel tha districts before named, and suffered some
diminution in its numbers of members ; but it likewise gradually recovered its strength, its former prosperity returned, and during the last few
years of the period under review, it reported encouraging progress. We
find no necessity to enter into details respecting the respective stations,
but must record the establishment of a cause at Malmesbury, and in the
city of Winchester, notwdthstanding former opposition and discouragements.
The brutal treatment to which the early missionaries were subjected
at Malmesbury, is narrated in a former part of this volume. Brinkworth circuit,—with zeal and enterprise highly to be commended—made
several spirited attempts to establish a cause therein; but were as frequently defeated, tiU the spring of 1864, when it sent Mr, George
Warner to re-commence missionary operations. He began to preach in
the open air, when tbe spirit of persecution again manifested itself, and
attempts were made to prevent bis zealous efforts by the strong arm of
law. But this attempt was unsuccessful; preaching in the open air was
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eontinned during the summer, with some success, and in the ensuing
winter a bam was fitted up for religious worship, in which many souls
were brought to Christ. The congregation graduaUy increased, and
the society flourished, tiU enlarged accommodation became requisite.
Colonel Eushout, M.P., kindly consented to enfranchise a site of lifehold
land, that a Connexional chapel might be erected upon i t ; liberal contribations were obtained; and in due time a commodious sanctuary was
erected, which was opened for divine worship in August, 1866. The
Bodety then numbered nearly sixty members, and the prospect of success
was very encouraging. Malmesbury became the permanent residence of
a regular preacher, and in December, 1858, was made the head of a
separate circuit, -with two preachers and 260 members. It embraces
several places in the north-western portion of Wiltshire, and a number in
Gloncestershire, formerly included in the Hawkesbury Upton mission.
The success of the community in this ancient towm, after repeated efforts
being employed in vain, affords abundant encouragement to the spirit of
enterprise and perseverance.
The snccess attendant on another effort to establish a cause in Winchester, is scarcely less encouraging. Mitcheldever, or Basingstoke
Circuit, re-commenced missionary operations in this city, in the spring of
1852. In October of the same year, the friends succeeded in obtaining
tiie use of tiie Corn Exchange for their religious services, in which
preaching was regularly conducted tiU the February foUowing, when a
room waa taken for the purpose. Some persecution and slander again
befel tiie preachers and their friends ; but their humble and zealous
labours were crowned with a measure of success. Sinners were brought
to God under tiieir instrumentaUty, and a society was formed.
In November, 1850, the friends of the cause were encouraged to
purchase tiie chapel vacated by the Independents, after building the new
«nctn«ry mentioned in a former chapter. Through the kindness of the
^ J « j ; ' I °^-'^'^ * ' ^'"^^^ ' " ' ' ' °^ ^^ ''^''"'^' t^« ^li^Pel was confo7S„
^ ' ' ? ' ' ' Methodists at a moderate price. It was opened
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preachers, class-leaders, and Sabbath-school teachers, in proportionate
numbers; and the extensive circuits of Newbury and Reading, have also
several societies in Hampshire.
Let any Christian man calmly contrast the religious state of this
country now, -wtth what it was near thirty years ago, and he will find
facts which must cause his heart to rejoice. The religious and educational efforts which have been employed for the benefit of tbe people,
have produced great results. Religions ser-vices ,ind Sabbath-schools have
been greatly increased. There are villages in which we found, in 1832,
only one religious service on the Sabbath day, and no week evening
lecture, and no Sabbath-school; in wbich there may now be found four,
or more religious services on the Sabbath ; two or more on week evenings,
and two Sabbath-schools; and he must be under the influence of strong
prejudice who will not admit that the labours and sufferings of Primitive
Methodist preachers have, under God, had much to do in producing this
happily altered, and advanced state of things. Let this be admitted or
denied by erring men, the record of these brethren is on high, and their
work -vrith their God,'
Leeds District made some advancement during the period under
review, A few of the circuits declined more or less, and others
remained about stationary; but soma made considerable progress, and
the district advanced on tha whole, Leeds First Circuit improved
^encouragingly; and Dewsbury Branch prospered so that it was made into
a separata circuit,—and in 1859, reported more than double the number
of members it contained In 1860, Tha neighbouring circuits of Bradford and Halifax made some progress, notwithstanding soma severe trials
through which they had to pass. Ripon Circuit made Thirsk Branch
into a separate station, and also succeeded in erecting a commodious
chapel in the ancient town of Knaresborough, which was made the head
of a branch. And in the ancient city of York, an elegant and spacious
chapel was erected in a good situation, which gave a fresh impetus to tbe
society, and contributed materially to the increase of the congregation
and the progress of the cause. The number of members in York Circuit was about one-third more in 1859,J than in 1860, The increase of
members in the whole district was somewhat more than 1,000, though
Middlebam Mission was transferred to the care of the General Missionary Committee,
Bristol District also made some advancement during the period in
question. Bristol Circuit succeeded in erecting several new chapels, and
in adding about one third to its number of members. Tha Cornish Circuits of Redruth and St. Ives botii made some progress, and were each
divided into two; the former making St. Day, and the places contigw-
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oiis, into a new circuit; and the latier Penzance, and the neighbouring
places. In the last-mentioned town, the commodious chapel became too
small for the increasing congregation, and was greatiy enlarged, affording
increased faculties for the progress of the cause.
St. .\ustell IMission had made such improvement while under the care
of the Gener.il IMissionary Committee, and especiaUy during the superintendency of Mr. B. Powell, that it was again made into an independent
H.iii'in. A new mission was also opened at Liskeard, and the naighbourim: places, under tha auspices of tha General Missionary Committee, and
proved successful in an encouraging degree. Falmouth Mission remain.-'l under the super-vision of Redruth Circuit. The number of
stations m CornwaU was about doubled; some additions were made to the
societies; and the prospects of the Connexion considerably improved.
Bath Circuit made some progress, and Stroud more than doubled its
number of members. A few other stations in the district made some
advancement, hut do not claim separate notice. The district on the
whole pr.T:,'res8ed about as much as most of the others in the Connexion,
in proportion to its number of stations.
London District next claims a brief notice. This district was formed
at the Conference of 18.J3. It was composed of the tbree London Circuits and of Saffron Walden Circuit, which had belonged to Hull District;
. f Reading, Luton, High Wycombe, and Maidenhead Circuits, which
had been connected with Brinkworth District, and of the missions under
the care of the General Missionary Committee. The three London Circuits made considerable progress during the period now under consideraii..n. In ls.-,(), London First Circuit reported 639 members. In 1853,
it made Sutton Street and the adjacent places into a separate circuit, with
•I'lO nicmliers ; yet tiie number of members was somewhat greater in the
parent eircuit in 1S59 th.an in 1850, previous to its division. Also one
or moro new chapels were erected ; one Episcopal chapal was purchased
n-ur Kin^'sland Road; Coopers' Gardens' chapel, near Shoreditch
church, was ro-buUt on a greatiy enlarged scale ; and other chapels were
'alien on rent. Difficulties arose in connection with Cooper's Gardens'
chapel, which had not been anticipated, which produced much anxiety
and considerable discouragement. But these were in time partiaUy
mirmnniit.d, and the prospect of ultimate relief became more cheering,
i his suhUntial edifice is situated in the midst of a densely populated
(h-trict, and incalculable good has been done therein,
London second circuit also made proportionate improvement. It succeeded in erecting a commodious chapel at IsUngton, which proved of
considerable service; and another atWdworth, which,however, has proved
"•r>b-asomc, and a source of considerable anxiety and embarrassment.
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Could it meet with adequate financial support, it would afford facilities
for usefulness in tha midst of a population greatly needing evangelical
ministrations. Other chapels and rooms were taken on rent, and the circuit made considerable progress till 1857; when it unhappily began to
languish and decline. Its number of members, however, in 1869 was
nearly double that reported in 1850, and it is to be hoped that its former
prosperity will speedily return.
London third circuit met with numerous trials and discouragements ;
but by the blessing of God on tbe labours of preachers and people, it
made some progress. It succeeded in erecting two or three new chapels—
which proved of service to the societies,—and in greatly enlarging Sutton-street chapel. It began one or more Sabbath-schools in needy localities, which were a means of accomplishing a considerable amount of good.
The increase of members was not great, but was such as should encourage
the friends to enterprising and persevering efforts to spread evangelical
religion among the hundreds of thousands around them, who are far from
God, and affectingly ignorant of tha Gospel method of salvation.
The societies in the metropolis, though small and feeble, comp.ared
w-ith the teeming population, yet made encouraging progress upon the
whole, and promise to acquire increasing strength and prosperity.
The neighbouring circuits likewise made more or less advancement,
Reading circuit struggled through some serious difficulties, and made
^some accessions to its societies. In 1867, a neat and substantial chapel
was erected at Wokingham, a small town about seven miles from Reading, under interesting circumstances. The preachers first visited the
town about 1834, and for years endured great persecutions, and met with
serious and various discouragements. At first they preached on a piece
of waste land, where the opposition they encountered was unusually
violent. This land was afterwards enclosed; and a building site thereon
was gratuitously presented to the society by Mr. Walter, M,P., proprietor of the Times newspaper. On this eligible site a connexional chapel
was built, and opened for Divine worship with grateful emotions to the
Giver of all good. That the very place on which the preachers had
endured such violent persecution, should afterwards be ornamented with
a beautiful sanctuary in which they could proclaim the glad tidings of
salvation without molestation, excited gratifying feelings in the bosoms of
the friends, and encouraged them to hope for enlarged prosperity.
The neighbouring circuit of High Wycombe also succeeded in erecting several chapels, and in considerably increasing the members in
society.
Maidenhead Circuit made some advancement, and opened a room for
- preaching in the town of Windsor,
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Luton Circuit made considerable progress, aud succeeded in erecting a
spacious chapel in the town, the former one having become too smaU for
the coiiLrre_'ati.iu. A good chapel was also erected in the neighbouring
town of Dunstable ; and otiier improvements were effected in some of
the village chapels and societies.
Satbon Walden Circuit pushed forward the good work, and made
considerable progress, both in erecting places of worship and in bringing sinners into the fold of Christ.
We must now glance at the Home Missionary operations conducted
under the management of the General Missionary Committee. Wa
begin -with the missions in the beautiful county of Kent, The first that
claims our notice is that of Canterbury, In 1860, we find one missionary, Mr. X. Broadway, in this ancient city, and 128 members. Under
his prudent management and zealous labours the mission had improved
materially in the preceding year. During the ensuing one it prospered
more abundantly; the number of members increased to 172, Groat
good was effected at the large viUage of Bougbton, six miles from the
city, where the late Mr, W. Plommer built a chapel for the use of the
Connexion, and rendered much service to the rising cause. It was
i.pened for Dirine worship in June, 1851, when many sinners were
I'luu-lit into the Uberty of the Gospel, In the minutes of Conference
f.-.r that year, we find Messrs, Broadway and Osborne appointed to
Canterbury I^lisaion; God blessed their labours, and 215 members were
reiierted to the foUowing Conference, Mr, John Guy succeeded Mr,
Er .adway in the superintendence of the mission, and under his indefatigable labours and those of his coUeagues, the mission continued
to progress. An entrance was effected into the rising town of Ashford,
and into some other jilaces ; and Mr. Guy had the satisfaction of leaving
••'•\1 members in the mission in 1865, Ashford and the adjacent places
were then annexed to Maidstone Mission, and Messrs. Toulson and Rumfitt
«ere appointed to the Canterbury Mission. They bad the pleasure of
witnessing iU continued improvement; and at the foUowing Conference we
11
<..id Canterbury at the head of a circuit or independent station, with 'two
preachers and 311 members. An encouraging addition was made to
nus number in the ensuing three years.
Other mission stations in the same county were extended, and new
one. selected. In lb5(). Deal and Dover were detached from Ramsgate
•ii.-sion, and made a separate station, which reported ninety-four mem
Ws to the Conference of 1851. A neat chapel was afterwards erected
J e l t d r n e e ^ l r ^ ^ ^ ^ ''''''''''''
Chatham Mission was more prosperous.

''' "'^^^^'^ ^^'^^-^^ *«
In 1850 it reported 136
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members, and had one preacher, Mr, Jesse Ashworth, appointed to it.
Under his prudent management and acceptable and zealous labours the
station gradually improved; two additional missionaries were sent to
assist him, and a number of fresh places were visited, with more or less
success, among.wbicb may be named Strood, Brompton, HaUing, Rainham, Murston, aud Milton, At the last mentioned place considerable
difficulty was experienced in obtaining a place in wbich to worship, Mr,
Golden, who kindly allowed the missionaries to preach in his house, had,
on that account, more than once to seek a fresh residence. At length
they took on rent an old room over a kitchen, in which, not-withstanding
its disadvantages and the persecution the society had to endure, great
good was effected, and many sinners were brought to the Lord, The
open-air services of the missionaries in the most needy parts of Chatham,
and their extensive -visitation of the poorest families therein, were rendered of considerable ser-vice to the residents, and their preaching was
blessed to not a few of tha military, who often listened vrith marked
attention to their plain and earnest addresses, Mr, Ashworth had tbe
satisfaction of lea-ving nearly 200 members on this mission, and the way
partly prepared for the erection of a new chapel at Chatham, and another
at IMilton, Under the thoughtful and persevering efforts of Mr, Thomas
Doody, his successor, a neat chapel was erected at each of these places,
which tended to establish and enlarge the societies.
In 1853, we find Goudhurst and the adjacent places detached from
Maidstone Mission, and formed into a separate station, with two
preachers and 108 members, A number of new places were then
visited, and more or less good effected thereat. Among these places
may be named Cranbrook, Lamberhurst, Penbury, Peckham, Latterford,
Yalding, Hunton, Hadlow, and Tunbridge Wells, Missionary services
were commenced in the last-mentioned town by holding a camp-meeting
on the beautiful common there, which meeting was supported by
preachers and friends from places, ten or twelve miles distant, and
produced a good effect. From that time, preaching was conducted there
in the open-air, whenever weather permitted ; and large assembUes composed both of rich and poor—many of whom -visited the place for tbe
improvement of their health—listened with devout attention to the word
of life, and many, it is hoped, found it to be beneficial to their spiritual
health. Mr. Jesse Ashworth took the superintendency of this mission
in 1854, and under his careful supervision and persevering labours, and
those of his colleagues and the local preachers, the good work continued
to advance. About tbree years after preaching was commenced at
Tunbridge Wells, a neat chapel was erected at the cost of £600, towards
which £200 •were subscribed. An impro-ving society and a promising
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Sabbath-school are connected with this swictuary, and have the prospect
of accomplishing considerable good in the -idcinity. In other places on
this mission station, the progress of the cause was greatly impeded for
want of suitable places of worship; but, during the summer, the misrionsries persevered in proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation in the
open-air, in every parish within its borders.
Besides Canterbury Circuit, there were the foUo-wing mission stations
at the Conference of 1859 :—Sheerness, Ramsgate, Maidstone and Ashfenl, Gravesend, Chatham, Deal and Dover, Goudhurst and Tunbridge
WeUs. On these stations twelve missionaries are employed, zealously
labouring to spread evangelical truth, and Scriptural Christianity through
nnmerons towns and viUages in this fine and fertile county, and happily
realiring an encouraging amoimt of success.
In the neighbouring county of Sussex some progress was made,
Brighton Mission extended its borders, -with the aid of an additional
missionary; the members of society were nearly doubled, and the friends
sncceeded in erecting a new chapel in the town,
Hastings also was selected as a mission station in the spring of 1859.
Mr, W. Freear commenced missionary operations there and in the neighbonring villages, with a pleasing prospect of success, A large room,
formerly the Mechanics' Institute, was taken on rent in the to-wn, and
opened for Divine worship on Sunday, May 15th, 1869. The congregations were large, and the aspect of things was cheering, Mr, Bywater, the General Missionary Secretary, assisted on the occasion; and
several Mmisters of tiie town attended a pubUc meeting on the following
evening, and expressed fraternal affection for the society and good wishes
for its success.
Additional efforts, too, were made in Surrey, A second missionary
was employed on the Croydon Mission, and a new chapel erected in the
populous neighbourhood of RedhiU,
Bagshott and tiie vicinity were Ukewise selected as a new mission stauon; Mr, Staley, of London, continbuting liberaUy towards its support
Bome good was effected, and a society formed; and in the spring of
1869, an additional missionary was appointed to the station,
Weymontii Mission, in Dorsetshire, prospered greatly in the year 1857
•M 1«58, A new chapel was erected on the island of Portland free
ft«n debt; tiie work of salvation spread rapidly among the people, and
uS
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succeeded in collecting a congregation, and in forming a small society,
which reported nineteen members to the Conference of 1855, The
mission was afterwards extended to tha large town of Cheltenham, where
a society was again formed, which, it is hoped, wOl be permanent. In
1858, a new (jbapel was erected in Gloucester, affording facilities for
increased usefulness, and giving stability to the cause. It is gratif3'ing
to find this ancient city, and the large town of Cheltenham, formerly
relinquished by the Connexion, again occupied as a mission station, -with
the prospect of considerable success, and of securing a permanent estabUshment.
Going w-estward into the beautiful and extensive county of Devon, we
find missionary operations re-commenced, and favoured with encouraging
success. In 1863, Mr, Thomas Drew was appointed to open a mission
in the city of Exeter and the neighbourhood. In the city the beginning
was discouraging; but at Exmouth Mr, Drew was cheered with success,
a large congregation was collected, a number of persons found salvation
through faith in Christ, and a promising society was formed. The number of members reported for the mission to the Conference of 1864, was
4 5 ; and as the prospect of usefulness was encouraging, arrangements
were then made for sending an additional missionary to the station, Tha
foUowing year tbe number increased to 82, The progress of the station
was not rapid for the next few years ; but in 1859, a convenient chapel
was taken in an eligible situation in Exeter, which gave an impetus to
the cause. The best chapel in Exmouth was also secured for tha society;
and the mission prospered more than before. In 1859, we find the station divided into two, Exeter and Exmouth, and two preachers appointed
to each.
Soon after the General Missionary Committee sent Mr, Drew to Exeter,
it sent Mr, D, Kent to Plymouth, He commenced his missionary labours
in tbe summer of 1864, by preaching in the open-air in Plymouth and
the neighbouring towns. When the weather would no longer permit of
open-air services, be took a room for religious worship, and during the
winter the infant cause made some little progress, 30 members being
reported to tbe Conference of 1856, Mr, Thomas Drew then took
charge of the mission, and during tbe year was assisted by Mr. E, C,
Pritehard. Under their acceptable and zealous labours, the work of the
Lord progressed; sinners were converted in Plymouth, Devonport, and
Morice Town, and the societies increased in number. The foUowdng
year was not less successful, 140 members being reported to the Conference of 1857. Towards the end of the year 1858, the foundationstone of a new chapel was laid at Morice Town, and one purchased in
Plymouth, and the mission continued to advance.
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During the summer of 1858, the General Missionary Committee sent
Mr. W, Hayman to open a mission at South Moulton, in the north of
Devon, His labours at different places were rendered very successful in
the conversion of sinners to God, and several societies were formed.
Such were the openings for usefulness, and such the promise of success
in this mission, that another missionary was sent to assist Mr. Hayman
in the spring of 1859.
Teignmonth and Kingsbridge in the same county were selected as
mission stations in the spring of the same year; making in all, six mission
stations in Devonshire, to which ten missionaries are appointed. The
spirited and rigorous manner in which missionary operations have recentiy been conducted in this county, is some amends for the relinquishment of thisfieldof labour in former years.
Returning fi-om the west of England, and glancing at the county of
Essex, we find Chelmsford, the county town, selected as a missionary
station, Mr, R. Monkman began his missionary labours in this town in
the spring of 1854, and soon met with a measure of success, 41 members
being reported to the Conference of 1855. In 1856, Mr. John Guy
took charge of this mission, and, when assisted by another missionary,
he greatiy enlarged its borders. In 1858, three missionaries were appointed to this station, and a large extent of territory was brought under
cultivation. The soU was not very productive; but it yielded some
amount of fruit, and afforded reason to hope that zealous and persevering
labours would ultimately be rewarded vritii success.
Coming to the Midland counties, we find Northampton Mission made
into a separate circuit; and Peterborough and Ramsey Mission greatly
improved.
The missionary stations in England, as a whole, made gradual, though
not very rapid progress; but the last few years were more successful than
preceding ones.
In ScoUand, the number of stations and of missionaries increased
during the period under consideration. In 1850, there were four staUons,-GIasgow Paisley, Edinburgh, and Calder Bank, and one preacher
.ppomted to each, besides a mission at Alloa, under the care of Sundered 2 r
i" ^^f' * ' ' ' ''''' * * '''^' '"''^°''' ^ t^°«e just named,
« d MotherweU and Wishaw additional; and on these stations eigh
mi«ion.nes were employed, double the number to that in 1850. Some
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We must now glance at the progress of the missions in Canada. In
1850, there were 9 stations, 17 missionaries, and 1630 members. Soma
of these stations, however, were self-sustained and self-governed. In
1861, there were 12 stations, 19 missionaries, and 1739 members. In
1862, there wgere 13 stations, and 20 preachers. In 1863, there were
15 stations, 23 preachers, and 2326 members. In 1854, the stations
were reported in two districts, Toronto and Hamilton ; the number of
stations had risen to 19, the preachers to 37, and the members to 2671.
In 1856, tbe stations were 26, the preachers 37, the members 2902, In
1866, the stations were 28, the preachers 37, the members 3039, The
foUowing year was almost stationary; tha number of stations and
preachers were about the same as in 1856, the members had risen to
3090, The next succeeding year was one of prosperity, tbe members
being reported at 3399, The ensuing year was one of still greater prosperity, the increase of members being 439, The following statistics
were reported to the Conference of 1869, Travelling preachers 36,
local preachers 229, class-leaders 196, Connexional chapels 82, rented
chapels and other preaching places 169, Sabbath-schools 44, Sabbathschool scholars 2392, teachers 410, members of society 3838,
Many of the stations in Canada are self-sustained, others are still mission stations. The stations are divided into two districts, Toronto and
Hamilton; and an annual Conference is held, composed of delegates
from the respective districts similar to the manner in which the British
Conference is composed.
The Canadian Conference stations the
preachers in Canada ; makes other needful regulations for carrying on
the w-ork of God by missionary labours, the erection of chapels, and the
maintenance of schools ; and devises various means likely to accomplish
the good of the stations, A summary of its proceedings is laid before
the British Conference for examination, and confirmation if approved.
Recently no alteration has been made by the British Conference in the
stations of preachers by the Canadian Conference, nor in any local
matters of minor importance. The Canadian Missionary Committee has
also of late mainly conducted the missionary operations in Canada, though
under the supervision of the General Missionary Committee in England,
A certain amount of missionary money has been voted by recent British
Conferences to assist the missionary operations in Canada ; not always the
same amount, but varying according to circumstances.
The progress of the Canadian Mission has not been equal to the
expectations of its early advocates, nor such as to satisfy many of the
leading friends in England. But when the difficulties with which it has
had to struggle are cleariy apprehended and duly considered, its advancement wUl be regarded with gratitude to Almighty God, who has watched
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over it in infancy aad chUdbood, and is gradually conducting it to a state
of maturity and vigour. During the last few years, several acceptable
lirethren, Messrs. Barrass, Crompton, and others, have gone from the
lanks <rf the regular ministry in England, to serve the rising cause
in Canada, and have efficiently ministered to its aid. Could a number
more of equally acceptable brethren be induced to foUow their example,
they would meet with spheres of usefulness in that rising colony, in
which their energies might be employed to great advantage, resulting in
glory to Qod and the highest good to men. Whilst new missions in
other colonies should not be neglected, it is hoped that the oldest colonial
misakm belonging to the denomination wiU not be overlooked or forgotten,
but continue to be assisted according to its requirements and the ability
of the commanity.
We are unable to furnish any certain account of the state of the
Primitive Methodist Societies in the Eastern States of America ; but we
have reason to believe that they continue to be few and feeble. The
societiea in the Far West have been more prosperous, and continue to
make steady and encouraging advanc^nent.
The missions in Australia next claim our attention. Those in South
Australia are the first according to the order of time. In 1850, there
were only two stations, Adelaide and Mount Barker, and only one missionary on each. On the former station there were 143 members, on tha
latter 90. In the foUowing year the number of members had increased
to 164 on the Adelaide Mission, and to 128 on Mount Barker Station ;
and Mr. W. Whitfield was sent as an additional missionary -with the
design of occupying Kooringa, or the Burra Burra mines, as a separate
sUtion. But soon after his arrival there, the gold mines were discovered
.in Victoria; and die copper mines at tiie Burra were quickly deserted by
nearly all the workmen, in the hopes of being enriched with the more
precious metal found in the neighbouring colony. A large portion of the
•gricuknristo and tradesmen of Adelaide and the vicinity also flocked to
the gold diggings in Victoria; and Mr. Wiltshire, the missionary at
Adelaide, deemed it advisable to foUow the portion of his flock who had
gone in search of gold, so tiiat the remainder were left like sheep withoutathepherd. Under these circumstances, tbe chapel at the Burra was
««»d, Uie place relinquished for a time, and Mr. Whitfield repaired to
wwtiK *" u * ^ " ^ ' ° * ' "^^''^'^
'''"^^^«- The intense excitement
Wud, the gcjd discovery produced was very prejudicial to the spiritual
f n r ^ T

. ^'^''-

^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^""^ '^ S^^'^t diminution in the

•«ttW auu of the colony and of the mieties therein, it would be
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difficult, if not impossible, to furnish an accurate report. Mr. WUtshire,
for certain reasons, -withdrew from the Connexion, and tbe societies
suffered for lack of adequate ministerial aid. In August, 1864, Messrs.
Whittaker and Cole were dispatched to supply their necessities; they met
vrith a kind reception ; the societies were inspirited with new life and
vigour, and soon recovered tbeir former prosperity. In 1865, we find
two preachers on the Adelaide Station, two on Mount Barker Station,
Mr. J. G, Wright appointed to the Burra Burra mines, and one wanted
for Salisbury, In the report sent to the Conference of 1866, Adelaide
Station was said to contain 164 members, Movmt Barker 149, and Burra
Burra mines 2, the two members being Mr. and Mrs, Wright, then newly arrived. It was a happy day for the Burra Burra when this devoted
missionary and his excellent wife arrived there. The deserted sanctuary
was speedily repaired and opened for Divine worship; preaching was
begun in the open-air, numbers flocked to hear the word of life; the
earnestness, power, and unction with which the zealous missionary proclaimed the soul-stirring truths of tbe Gospel arrested the attention of all
who came wdtbin the sound of his magnificent voice ; tbe arrows of conviction pierced many a hardened heart; penitential emotions swelled
many a guilty bosom ; earnest cries for mercy proceeded from lips more
accustomed to swear than to pray, and not a few broken-hearted sinners
were made whole by the application of tbe never-failing remedy of the
Gospel, A flourishing society was soon raised up, who liberally contributed towards the support of their beloved minister, and united in
pious efforts to promote tbeir own and their neighbours' salvation, Mr.
"Wright, vrith true apostolic zeal, pushed forward into the country, taking
long excursions in search of colonists settled far from the means of grace,
and earnestly ministering to their necessities. In 1857, we find Kooringa,
or Burra Burra mines, containing 89 members of society, and made into
a separate circuit, being self-governed and self-sustained. In 1868, the
number was increased to 114, and two preachers were appointed to the
station, which continued to progress,
Adelaide and Mount Barker stations also made considerable progress,
and were reported as separate circuits, with two preachers each, to the
Conference of 1867; the former having 186 members, and ihe latter 165.
Salisbury mission, with one preacher, Mr, J, Standring, is found in the
minutes of Conference for 1868; but before the Conference of 1859 it was
made into a circuit, being able to meet its expenses and to manage its o-wn
affairs, Mr, Joseph Warner was sent to reinforce tbe missionaries in this
colony in August, 1868, and Mr, T, Braithwaite in the spring of 1869.
The report of tbe Adelaide district to the Conference of this year, contained seven travelUng preachers and one superannuated, 68 local preachers.
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4S dass leaders, 35 chapels, 25 other preaching places, 27 sabbath-schools,
888 scholars, 171 teachers, and 71 ^ members of society'; a proof of considerable advancement during the few foregoing years.
The missions in New South Wales were not quite so prosperous
u those in Soufli AustraUa. In 1860 there was but one station,
with two missionaries, and only 17 members; and no new station
was selected for a few years afterwards. The mission was extensive,
reachmg from Sydney, the capital, to Morpeth, near a hundred mUes to
the norfli. In the minutes of Conference for 1851, the station is caUed
" Sydney and Morpeth,'- and the number of members is reported at 68.
The following year it reported 93 members. In 1863, it reported 117.
In December of this year, Mr. John Sharpe sailed from Liverpool lo reinforce the Sydney mission. He arrived there in the foUowing spring : and
his acceptable preaching, business talents, and dUigence and zeal, proved
of signal sendee to the station. In August foUowing, Mr, J, Langford
sailed from London, to assist Mr. Sharpe in the Sydney mission. In the
minntes of Conference for 1854, we find Messrs. Sharpe and Langford
appomted to Sydney, and Mr. M. Moss to Morpeth, then a separate station. In 1856, Sydney reported 98 members, and Morpeth 64. Mr.
Moes having resigned the itinerancy, through failing health, in April,
1855, Mr, W, CoUey was sent to supply his place at Morpeth, Mr, Oolley having traveUed -with considerable acceptance in several circuits at
home, it was hoped that his services on the mission would prove of great
advantage. Unhappily, a misunderstanding arose between him and some
of the leading men, which prevented the prosperity of the mission, and
led to a temporary suspension of his labours.
There being an opening for a missionary at Goulbourn, about a hundred
miles from Sidney, in a neatly opposite direction to Morpeth, the Conference of 1856, appointed him to that station, and Morpeth was left for a
time without a regular supply. A small society had been formed before
Mr. CoUey'g arrival, partiaUy under the care of Sydney mission. In 1857,
•izteen members were reported for Goulborn, and twenty in 1858. The
progress of tiie mission was greatiy impeded for want of a suitable place
ofwonUp in tbe town; but in January, 1869, a neat connexional chapel
waa opened for Divine worship under favourable circumstances, and tbe
fnenda were encouraged to hope for enlarged prosperity. The number of
members reported to the Conference of 1869 was 28.
Morpetii mission obtained a supply as best it could; and before the
Conference of 1867, Newcastle part of it became a separate station. In
the tUtions of preachers for tiiis year, we find Morpetii and Newcastie
wcognizod aa separate miesionB, but without a missionary appointed to
Mtiier. During the ensuing year, Mr. Henry Green, whose health had
2 E
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failed in New Zealand, landed in New South Wales on his way to
England, as was supposed; but his health bad so much improved during
the voyage, and tbe necessities of Newcastle station were so pressing, that
he was induced to supply there for a time, till proper arrangements could
be made. Tbe Conference of 1868 appointed him to this station, and his
labours were acceptable and useful. The number of members increased,
and the mission otherwise improved, though difficulties were found connected with the chapel property on the station, probably occasioned
through the lack of a regular missionary from the beginning, Morpeth
also was at length supplied with a regular preacher, Mr, J, Causland having sailed from London for this distant station in November, 1858, The
number of members reported to the Conference of 1859, for Morpeth mission was 64, and for Newcastie 42,
Sydney mission, under tbe efficient superintendency of Mr, Sharpe, was
more prosperous than the fore-named. The chapel in Crown-street,
WooUoomooloo, Sydney, became too small for the congregation, and was
considerably enlarged in the spring- of 1856, at the cost of nearly £200,
the whole amount of which was raised by subscriptions, A larger chapel
was soon afterwards erected in Kent-street, near the centre of the city,
about a mile from the former. The site cost £800, and the erection near
£2000 more. Towards this vast outlay Mr, J, Pennel nobly contributed
£160, Mr, W . Allen £120, Mr, M, Moss £110, Mr, S. S, Goold £80,
Mr, Aspinall £55, D, Cooper, Esq,, M.P,, G , A, Lloyd, and J, Fairfax,
Esqrs,, £26 each; and other friends according to their ability. In all,
above a thousand pounds was raised by voluntary subscriptions, and the
commodious edifice was opened for Divine worship in January, 1866,
Glebe and Redfern, in the suburbs of Sydney, were also visited by the
missionaries, and good was done thereat. They Ukewise preached in the
open air in Hyde-park, about halfway between Crown-street and Kent-street
chapels, when the weather would permit, and were encouraged by the
evidences of good which was effected. Among those who obtained banefit thereby was a man who had been transported to the country for fourteen years, during which time he had received no fewer than 975 lashes
for bis bad conduct I He had been proof against corporal punishment, but
tbe melting truths of the Gospel, accompanied by the Holy Spirit to
bis heart, made him weep like a child.
The labours of the missionaries were not confined to Sydney, Canterbury, about seven miles distant, and New-Town, near Botany Bay, shared
in their labours, and a chapel was buUt at each. At Parramatta, the oldest
town in tbe colony, fifteen miles from Sydney, a small society was formed,
and another at Greendale, twenty-five miles further; but these places, on
account of the distance, could not for a time be weU suppKed, In stating
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th* progress of the miasion for two years, Mr. Sharpe says, " I n SeptemUr, 1863, the number of members was 72, and the income of the quarter
£17 6t. 4d. In September, 1856, the present quarter, we have 128
memben, and the income is £65 Is. 1 1 ^ . In addition to the regular
oHUier's income, we have raised in the two years more than £1,400 for
C^MII, AC One of our Sydney classes, composed of twenty-three members, contributed this quarter the sum of £16 6s. Od." The number of
Btembers reported for Sydney mission in 1856 was 134, and in the following year 154. In the minutes of Conference for 1857, we find Sydney
recognized as a separate circuit, or an independent station. I n 1868,
128 members were reported for the Sydney part, and 64 for Greendale
Branch, 192 in both. In April, 1859, Mr. C. Waters sailed from London,toassist the operations of the station, money having been transmitted
thencetobear lus expences. The number of members reported to the Conferenoe of this year for Sydney was 163, and 122 for Greendale Branch,
The missions in Victoria would furnish materials for a lengthy account,
hot a due regard to space -wiU lead us to condense the accounts as much
as practicahlo. In 1850, we find only one station, forty members in
Mcie^, and one missionary, Mr. John Ride. In 1851, 100 members
were reported; two stations were recognized, Melbourne and Geelong;
Mr. G. Watla was appointed to the former, and Mr. J . Ride to the latter.
Mr. G. Watts embarked at Deptford for the place of his destination, in
the beginning of August, 1851. On arriving at Melbourne, he found the
colony intensely excited tiirough the gold discovery; large portions of
the population were flocking totiiiediggings in search of wealth, and the
former ordw of things was completely deranged. So many of the
uhabituiU of Geelong had left the place, that it was deemed advisable
far Mr. Ride not to remove tiiitiier. He therefore continued at
Mtlboume, and laboured in connection witii Mr. Watts. In 1862 127
•fn»b« were reporte4 for Melbourne and Geelong station, and'both
«««-«on«n«i were te-appointed thereto. Somo dissensions unhappUy
^"Z^yl:
" " ' • ^ " " ^ •"''i^ty' »>etween a few pf tiie leading men which
unpodml til* progress of the mission; but a small increase of members
Z ' ^ ^ l ^ r ^ f ' " ' ' " ' ' '^ ^^^^' "^* *^^ ^''^^^^'^^ Mr. Watts
WM appointed to Geelong aa a separate station, and Mr. John Ride waa
«P««««ted, being unable any longer to perform the kbours of a
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and some relief afforded in tbe regular work of tbe circuit; but the
change of climate affected him at bis time of life, and the once strong
man was no longer equal to the onerous duties of a mission station in a
rising, bustling colony, fuU of energy and of intense excitement. The
Missionary Committee was happy to secure the acceptable services of MrM, Clarke for the important station of Melbourne, and he sailed for the
land of gold in the beginning of August, 1863, On arriving at his
station, Mr. Clarke found himself placed in critical circumstances, but
strove to render himself equal to the occasion, and the mission continued
to progress, 186 members were reported for Melbourne Station to the
Conference of 1864, and 26 for Geelong, At this Conference Mr, D
Gates was appointed to assist Mr, Clarke on tbe Melbourne Station, and
Mr. Watts was re-appointed to Geelong. At the Conference of 1863, there
were 290 members in Melbourne Station, and 62 in Geelong. At this
Conference it was determined to reinforce tbe mission in Victoria, by the
appointment of additional missionaries. Sanction was given for the
employment of Mr, W, Calvert at Castlemain, in the gold district, about
eighty mUes from Melbourne; and Mr, Gates was appointed to BaUarat,
also in tbe neighbourhood of the gold diggings, Messrs, L, Dobinson
and G, T, HaU sailed from London, in July, 1866, and arrived at Melbourne Nov, 28th. Mr. Hall remained there to assist Mr, Clarke, but Mr.
Dobinson soon removed to Castlemain, and thence to Bendigo, to occupy
a new station among the diggers. The small society there gave him a
hearty welcome, speedily erected a temporary residence for himself and
vrife, and soon had a chapel ready for use, Mr, Dobinson patientiy sustained the hardships and privations of colonial life, laboured hard to build
up the rising church, and to extend the Gospel to other needy localities.
His little flock liberaUy contributed towards his support, and zealously
co-operated with him in his missionary efforts. Several new societies
were in due time formed, and some chapels erected, nearly or entirely
free from debt. Such was the success of this mission, and such the
liberality of the people, that Bendigo was made into a separate circuit at
the Conference of 1857, vrith one married preacher, and forty members,
who honourably met all his financial requirements ! In 1858, the number bad risen to seventy, and in 1869, to 96,
Mr, G, T, Hall laboured successfully at Melbourne tUl his removal to
Castlemain, about the close of the year 1856, This latter station was
also made a separate circuit at the Conference of 1857, -vrith one preacher
and 126 members, Melbourne Station, under the superintendence of Mr.
Clarke, and Geelong, under the superintendency of Mr, Watts, were also
recognized as separate circuits at the same Conference,
The Victoria District was then constituted, including four circuits, four
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,««her. and 435 members, exclusive of Sydney Circuit, and of
Mamt which remained under the care of the General Missionary Committee ' In 1858 tiie district numbered four circuits, several mission
rt,tionsin want of preachers, and 690 members, not including BaUarat,
which contained 97 members. In the ensuing year, Mr. J. Buckle was
sent to supply the place of Mr. Gates, at BaUarat, who had resigned the
itinerancy under the force of discouragement, but continued to assist the
mission. The number of members reported for this station in 1869,
WM92.

.

. ^, ^

.

Mr. 8. BraceweU also sailed for Melbourne Circmt, and G. Gray tor
one of its mission stations, in the same year. The statistics of Melbourne
District for 1859, including Sydney, and exclusive of BaUarat, were as
foUow :—8 travelling preachers, 135 local preachers, 66 class-leaders, 36
chapels, 31 otiier preaching places, 28 Sabbath-schools, 1,160 scholars,
109 teachers, and 965 members of society; an encouraging increase for
the year.
A brief notice of the mission stations in New Zealand wUl suffice.
The stations and the number of missionaries continued the same during
the nine years now under review, there being three stations and one misnonary on each. Some additions were made to the societies, and some
improvements effected in several respects; and could the stations have
been favoured with additional missionaries, so that distant settlers could
have been supplied with the ministry of God's word, the increase would
doubtless have been considerable. But the expense attendant on these
stations, chiefly through the small number of inhabitants thereon, was
to heavy, that the General Missionary Committee declined, though
reluctantly, to send additional missionaries, except Mr. J. Smith to
lupply tiie pUice of Mr. H. Green, whose health had faUed. The recent
increased amount of emigration to this fine and healthful country, may
be regarded as a providential call to send additional missionaries thither
u early aa practicable.
Tasmania, or Van Dieman's Land, was approved as a sphere of mislionwy Ubonr by the Conference of 1868. Some members from England having emigrated thitiier, formed themselves mto a society at
LMncoston, a town next in importance to the capital; and when but
twelve in number tiiey sent an urgent request to the General Missionary
Committee for a missionary to be deputed to assist them as early as
po«Ue, accompanying tiieir request with £60 towards the expenses
of hia outfit and passage. This Uttle company held their first campmeeting at Launceeton, on tiie 28th of November, 1858. " T h e spot
Wi» weU choMn," says a local paper,—
" It u an unoccupied space on the side of tiio WindmUl HiU. Soutii-
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ward it is sheltered by the top of the hUl, and to the north-east by ti
fence and grove of trees, which throws an nmbiageous shade over tW
green sward. The -view from the spot is a picturesque and noble ote.
In tbe distance, towards tbe north, tbe silver Tamar is visible for many
miles, in all ite graceful -windings; and still further, from north to sontii,
the eye is delighted wdth the varying outline of the chain of nnduhiting
hills running from southward to the far north on the West Tamar, and
only partially broken by the romantic looking gorge, down which rushes
the waters of the South Esk, from the Cataract to rejoin the North Eisk
in the Tamar. In tbe foreground, and literally at tbe feet of the spectators, the greater portion of tbe town of Launceston lies, spread out like a
gigantic map, or rather presenting a bird's-eye view of tbe pretty town,
so perfectly that each street, almost each bouse, is distinctly -visible and
well defined. Such a spot, shaded as it was by trees from the brilliant
but rather intense beams of the sun, shining forth from a pure blue
Australian sky, formed a temple of worship immensely superior for
exciting sincere devotional and grateful feelings towards tbe Creator of
all, to any building ever built with human hands,
" The platform used on Sunday was a furniture van, which the proprietor {Mr. M'Donald) had kindly lent for the purpose ; and on this were
Messrs, Woodnough, Edgington, two or three other members, and the Rev,
Mr, Lindsay,
" The service was conducted in a most orderly manner. It consisted
of brief addresses rather than sermons, from texts chosen by the speakers,
and between each address a b3rmn was sung.
" Previous to Jlr. Lindsay's address, the speakers and members of tha
societj' moved—we can't say why—from the waggon, to about thirty
yards down the hill for prayer, and then returned to tbeir several places
on (?r around the waggon. There was nothing very remarkable in either
Mr. Lindsay's address, or those of the other speakers, beyond the fact
that all appeared truly sincere in their desire to expound tbe Gospel, and
show tbe eternal advantages to be gained by a strict observance of the
plain and beautiful laws of the Creator as there laid down, Mr. Edgington
mentioned that the first camp-maeting in England was held in 1807, on
Mow HiU, he believed, in Cheshire ; and he read an extract from a report
to show how efficient such meetings had since proved as auxiliaries in
spreading a knowledge of the Gospel, and in bringing home to the Wesleyan and other Churches thousands of members who probably might
never have been reached by any other means. The Rev, Mr. Lindsay
prefaced his address by saying that ha understood from the members of
tbe Primitive Methodists, that they looked upon the use of camp-meetings only in the light of auxiliaries, by means of wbich the truths of the
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Ooapel might be brought to bear upon many who never attended any
place of worship regularly, and who could not in so scattered a community as this be reached so weU by any other means."
The smaU society had risen to forty-seven members when the report
for tiie Conference of 1859 was prepared. On Saturday, February 19th,
1859, Mr, Joseph Langham sailed from London to occupy this station,
and to spread the knowledge of Christ among the colonists of Tasmania.
A few words about a miasion to South Africa must close our notice of
the colonial missions of the Connexion.—For several years, numerous
friends in Norwich district cherished an ardent desire for missionaries to
be sent to that country. The subject was repeatedly discussed at the
district meetings, and thence recommended to the consideration of succeedmg Conferences. But the majority of these assemblies always
deemed the enterprise premature tiU the Conference of 1858, when it
was deemed expedient to sanction preparatory measures being taken with
a riew to establish a mission among the colonists of Port Natal. The
following resolution was printed in the minutes of Conference for this
year; " That as soon as the friends of the Norwich district can raise
£500 for a mission to South Africa, -without interfering -with the regtdar
missionary money usuaUy raised on the stations, the General Missionary
Committee shaU send a missionary thither. If the friends in the same
district can raise £1000, the Committee shaU be authorized to send two
miaaionaries. The money raised for this mission shaU be paid into the
hands of the General Missionary Treasurer, untU the necessary sum be
secured." In tiie ensuing year, Yarmouth Circuit, especiaUy, entered
spiritedly into the enterprise, and besides raising a greatly increased
amount of missionary money for general purposes, contributed a handlome sum for tiie contemplated African Mission. Some Uberal subscriptions were obtained from the brethren in other circuits, and some
encouragmg progress was made towards raising the amount specified
though not equal to tiie sanguine expectations of the ardent friends of the
enterprise.
Tho progress of tiie whole Connexion, during the nine years to
w ^ h tins chapter refers, may be seen at one glance in the subjoined
STATISTICS OF THE CONNEXION.
PROM THE CONFERENCE OP 1850,

Wffing

Local

^^^^•

6^'
fil9

^ ^ '
8,624

^'•" " " • **"''^^'6,162
104,762

TO THAT OF

1859.

^'«'P«''- S- S. Scholars. Te**en,
1,555
103,310
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1861.
Travelling Local
Preachers. Preachers. Class Ldrs. Members. Chapels. S. S. Scholars.
661
9,077
6,490
108,781
1,662
112,568
Deaths, 1,402. Increase of members, 4,019.
1862,
560
9,350
6,632
109,984
1,723
118,508
Deaths, 1,451, Increase of members, 1,203,
1853,
668
9,694
6,767
108,933
1,789
121,394
Deaths, 1,588. Decrease of members, 1,061.
1864.
683
9,S:U
6,825
107,913
1,867
123,341
Deaths, 1,580, Decrease of members, 1,020.
1856,
686
9,981
6,832 106,858
1,912 126,680
Deaths, 1,636, Decrease of members, 2,055,
1866.
600
10,096
6,885
108,667
1,955
133,867
Deaths, 1,685, Increase of members, 2,699,
1867,
598
10,206
6,919
110,683
2,010
139,486
Deaths, 1,475. Increase of members, 2,126,
^
1868,
609
10,533
7,104
116,216
2,094
148,368
Deaths, 1,726. Increase of members, 5,633,
1869,
610
10,838
7,368
123,863
2,166
169,251
Deaths, 1,611, Increase of members, 7,644,
Number of deaths in the nine years, 14,053
Increase of travelling preachers, ditto
91
Increase of local ditto ...
...
2,314
Increase of class leaders,
...
1,206
Increase of chapels,
,,.
...
611
Increase of Sabbath-school scholars, 45,941
Increase of Sabbath-school teachers, 9,069
Increase of members,
...
...
19,101

TeacherB.
21,442

22,398

22,792

22,934

23,352

24,397

26,403

27,091

29,183

It may be observed that, for three successive years, there was a small
decrease of members. These were years of great agitation and disruption in the Wesleyan body, and aU communities of Methodists sustained
numerical losses. The manner in which the controversy was conducted
was, in general, very inimical to the spirit of genuine Christianity, and
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injuriously affected some portions of the Primitive Methodist community;
thou'di the leading men in tho body, both ministers and laymen, resolved
to occupy a neutral position, and exerted their influence to preserve the
Connexion from meddling in the strife, and to keep the great work of
spreading pure religion through the land constantly before the people.
,Vnd considering that the principal founders of the Connexion had but
recendv departed to their rest, that the decrease of members did not
equal the number of deaths, and that there was a steady advancement in
every otlior department of the work, being a yearly increase of traveUing
and local preachers, class-leaders, scholars and teachers, chapels and
S inday-schools, it was causa of gratitude to Almighty God that the
Connexion maintained its ground so weU as it did, and preserved its
neatralft\-, notwithstanding the strong inducements it had to the contrary.
When the trial was passed, it recovered its former prosperity, and made
yearly and increasing additions to its numbers,
Tiie increase of nearly 20,000 members, of 611 chapels, and of 45,941
Sunday-school scholars, in nine years, is not to be despised, but should be
regarded with becoming gratitude to the Author of aU good, and as an
encouragement to more abundant efforts to promote the Divine glory in
tlio salvation of souls.
.V considerable portion of the increase in question took place in some
of the large towns and populous districts of the country ; a fact worthy
of consideration by the leading persons in the denomination, as an
ai.pareiit indication of the call of Divine Providence to devote more
:iii. iition ti. these centres of population,
Tlie increase in chapel accomodation is not fuUy represented by the
increa-ed number of chapels. Many of the present chapels are only
substitutes for former ones, and have not therefore made any addition to
the hiimkr. But as most of these are considerably larger than the
former ..nos, which had become too smaU, enlarged accomodation was
made where no indications of it appear in the above statistics,
With the increase of chapels, congregations, societies, and Sabbath«"hoola th, r.: was unquestionably a proportionate advancement in the
'nHl.wnce of the denomination. To meet the improved tastes and
etUarged knowledge of the congregations, a new hymn book was comlil-d for their use by Mr. John Flesher, of which many thousand copies
«ere ,p.,.,Uly circulated. That some dissatisfaction should have arisen
".th. change of the hymn book in the body, was no more than what
nn--l.t have been expected, especiaUy in the critical period in which the
new hymn b.,ok was first issued. Bnt that the new book was a vast
.m,.n.-cment on ti.e old one came to be generally admitted, though many
timablo persons continued to maintain a preference for that to which
I' . Had I.een long accustomed.
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That the regnilar ministry might improve with the spread of education
and the advancing intelligence of the congregations, it was also arranged
that candidates for the ministry, and those who were about to complete
their probation, should undergo a proper examination at the meetings of
the districts to wbioh.tbey belonged; a measure which has given great
satisfaction, and been productive of considerable good.
But while the Connexion was laudably seeking to promote the intellectual and reUgious benefit of its junior ministers, the Providence of
God was solemnly reminding it of the shortness and uncertainty of life,
by removing from its midst its principal founders, and several of its
leading ministers and influential friends.
We close this chapter with a brief notice of several of these distinguished brethren, both ministers and laj men. First among them we
place Mr. Hugh Bourne. His early friend and companion, Mr. Clowes,
was caUed to put off tbe harness and leave the field of conflict more than
a year before him; but having inserted a brief notice of his piety and
usefulness in a former part of this chapter, we shaU not introduce him
here, except so far as may assist to iUustrate the character and usefulness
of Mr, Bourne, Of the early Ufe of Mr, Bourne, and of the part he
took in the formation of tbe Connexion, we need say nothing in this
place, having narrated the chief circumstances thereof in the beginning
of this work. In the preceding chapter we recorded bis superannuation
in 18^2, and his subsequent visit to Canada and the United States of
America, After his return thence, Mr, Bourne took comparatively little
part in the most important business of the Connexion, This chiefly devolved upon junior and more active brethren, fully competent for the duties
of their respective offices. The decline of Mr, Bourne's physical and
mental powers, through the toil and labours of more than threescore years
and ten, required relief from the solicitude and cares of former periods.
He, however, retained unabated interest in the welfare of the Connexion,
and constantly regarded it with paternal affection. He took frequent
excursions to different and distant stations, and laboured both pubUcly
and privately to promote their prosperity. As long as strength per.
mitted, he continued to prosecute the work of faith and labour of love to
which his long life had been devoted; and when increasing infirmities
confined bim to his residence, he patientiy endured protracted sufferings,
and calmly waited for his summons. His departure, though somewhat
sudden, was dignified and happy. On the day on whieh he died, be rose
as usual, and appeared as well as for some time before. About four
o'clock in the afternoon, he reclined on the sofa, and fell asleep. On
awaking, he appeared to be conversing with some one, and beckoning for
a nearer approach cried, " Come ! come !" Then exclaiming, " My old
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companions I old oompanions I my mother I" -without a groan or sigh, he
qnietiy breathed his last, A fit termination of a long course of piety
and usefulness. He died at Bemersley, near TunstaU, Staffordshire, October 11th, 1862, aged eighty years. On the foUo-wing Sabbath he was
mterred in the burying-ground in connection with the Primitive
Methodist chapel at Englesea Brook, in Cheshire, when several thousand
persons testified their respect for his memory by joining the funeral procession, and uniting in the solemn services performed on the occasion.
Mr. H. Leech delivered an address to a large assemblage in Tunstall
market-place; and Messrs. 8. Sanders and T. Russell took the chief part
in the service at the grave. The impression wbich the event produced
in the district was solemn and extensive. All classes shared in the
respect bome to his memory for the services he had rendered to the
cause of Christ. As a preacher, Mr, Bourne had never been popular in
the locality, except for his original and peculiar talent in preaching to
chfldren; but bis laborious and self-denying efforts to do good, through
a long series of years, had justiy won for him the esteem of the wise
and pious.
His own denomination owes him a great debt of gratitude for the
sacrifices he made for its welfare, and the energetic and efficient manner
in which he promoted its interests. He was not indifferent to the prosperity of other communities, in whose weU-being he sincerely rejoiced;
but beUeving that tbe Pro-ridence of God had called him to labour among
the community in whose formation he had taken so prominent a part, he
consecrated all his powers both of body and mind to promote its weal.
His life was bound]np in its prosperity; his constant study, his unvaried aim,
wastominister to its usefulness; his toilsome and zealous labours, were all
intended to enhance its well-being. And it is difficult to calculate aright
the amount of good which he accomplished by his caution, his forethought,
his energy of purpose, and bis determined perseverance. The regulations
he snccessfuUy sought to carry into effect for the benefit of the community,
in some cases bore hardly upon the regular ministers; and it cannot be
denied that a few of them presented an aspect of severity which it would
be difficult,'if not impossible, to justify; as, for instance, one of these regulatons provided that if unpleasantness should arise in any society which
should caU for investigation, and a traveUing preacher should be found
hnlty in the least, he should pay all the expenses attendant on the
inqniry, though other parties might be far more blamable than h e ; an
example of partial legislation, which a later Conference saw proper to
abolish; bnt notwithstanding imperfections of this character, which Mr.
Bourne's measures occasionally displayed, his influence in the management of Connexional nffitirs waa on the whole salutary, and even
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eminently beneficial. For many years he was the leading spirit in the
denomination, and took an active part in its most important transactions.
In pvJpit and platform efforts, Mr. Clowes was incomparably superior to
Mr, Bourne ; in legislative or administrative ability he was immeausurably
inferior. Both exerted a powerful and beneficial influence in the Connexion, but it was in some respects different. Both commanded veneration
and esteem by their years, their manly piety, their eminent usefulness,
and their high position in the body; but Mr. Bourne's influence was
exercised with more apparent authority and occasional harshness and
severity; Mr. Clowes' -with more paternal kindness, and with a -winning
sweetness of disposition and manner. Mr. Bourne sometimes erred on
the side of severity; Mr. Clowes occasionally on the side of leniency.
The former had much of Luther in his temperament; the latter, more of
Melancthon, Their difference of views in certain cases, and the different
course they pursued in some matters of discipline, unhappily caused a
measure of estrangement between them for some years ; and in moments
of severe trial, Mr, Bourne sametimes spoke of Mr, Clowes in unwarrantable terms, for which, on more than one occasion, he had tha manliness
and grace to express his deep regret,—and in his calm moments he
fi-aquantly spoke and -wrote of his early friend in the highest strains of
eulogy. In many respects, however, these distinguished men greatly
resembled each other. Both were actuated by a pure and ;^ardent desire
to promote the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom. Both were zealous
in an extraordinary degree in their efforts to snatch perishing men as
brands from the burning. Both looked for present effects, through the
blessing of God on their labours. Both used great plainness of speech in
their public addresses. Both enforced with uncommon clearness and
power, the doctrine of a present salvation through faith in our Lord Jesus
Christ, Both were firm believers in the theology of Wesley, and great
admirers of his character and labours. Both were mighty in prayer, and
strong in faith. Both were eminently prudent in the management of
societies and the erection of chapels. Both were men of strong determination and of fixedness of purpose. And weU was it for tbe body of
wbich they were the principal founders, that both of them were permitted
to Uve to a good old age, and to promote its well-being by their sanctified
wisdom and growdng piety.
Whether were the more usefiU we presume not to determine. Their
talents and acquirements materially differed, and so did the sphere of
their labours. Mr. Bourne had more strength of mind; Mr, Clowes
more fire of imagination. The former bad more learning; the latter had
a richer command of language, and a more fluent utterance. Mr, Bourne
took a much larger share in the management of the Connexion, than Mr.
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Okiwes; the latter did incomparably more than he in active labours to
extend its borders. While Mr, Bourne was efficiently serving the denomination as the editor of its magazine, and as the luling mind in its general
committee and annual assemblies, Mr. Clow;s was pursuing evangelical
labours, or Home missionary operations, with apostolical ardour and
success. Both exceUed in their spheres of operation; both were eminentiy adapted to the work respectively aUotted to them. Mr, Bourne
could not have accomplished what Mr. Clowes effected; Mr, Clowes
could not have performed what Mr, Bourne achieved. The Connexion
has abundant cause to " glorify God in" both of them, and to render him
unfeigned thanks for the incalculable benefit derived from their judicious
counsels, their extraordinary labours, their earnest prayers, and their
fervent piety. They were holy and useful in their lives, and in tbeir
death they were not long divided. Their mortal remains do not indeed
rest in the same sepulchre; but their immortal spirite have met in the
regions of the blessed. They mingle, we doubt not, in tbe blood-washed
throng before the throne of God, and unite in the loud hosannahs chanted
to the Saviour's name. The friendship they formed on earth, has been
renewed and perfected in heaven, where they shine as stars of the first
magnitude, high in honour and glory, through the grace of God and the
mediation of Jesus Christ. May their surviving sons in the ministry
emulate their zeal, imbibe their spirit, copy after their example, and
realize their success in turning sinners to God, and in buUding up believers
in their most holy faith.
Between the death of Mr. Clowes and that of Mr. Bourne, their
mutual friend, Mr. J. G. Black, of Sunderland, finished his course, and
entered into rest. He united vrith the Primitive Methodists soon after
they commenced their missionary operations in the north of England,
and by his talents and virtues soon rose to distinction in the society in
Sunderiand. He took an active part in the erection of a large chapel in
Flag-lane, and by his inteUigence and influence rendered eminent aid
towards the accomplishment of the object. He was early appointed to
be the leader of a class, the duties of which he discharged -with efficiency
for many years. But in a few efforts he made at public speaking, he
was so convinced of his unfitness for it, that he conscientiously gave up
the attempt. In the business transactions of the Church, he was more
Buecessiid. He was a shrewd discerning man; and by his extensive
information, and -vigour of mind, rendered great service to the rising
cause. He became a prominent member in various committees of
management; was usually sent as a delegate from bis circuit to the yearly
meetings of the district, and was one of the eight laymen named in tbe
connexional Deed Poll, enrolled in Chancery, as permanent members of
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Conference, He liberally supported the various institutions of the Connexion, and studied to promote its weal in every respect. But though
warmly attached to the community to which he belonged, be cultivated
fraternal affection towards all other sections of the Christian church.
He was a member of t i e EvangeUcal Alliance, and of numerous Christian
and benevolent associations in the town, and at stated times had the
ministers of all dissenting denominations at his hospitable residence. He
was a man of great enterprise in secular affairs, and succeeded in amassing a considerable fortune ; but he assumed no pompous airs, made no
parade of wealth, and steadily laboured to cultivate spirituality of mind
and heavenly and devout affections. He was often afflicted, but lived to
the age of sixty. He died in peace, September 9th, 1851, deeply
lamented by a large circle of friends. About forty travelUng preachers
of bis own community attended bis funeral, and also the ministers of
other denominations in the town, except those of tbe established Church,
Mr, Black was not without infirmities, which he himself sincerely
regretted; but his great and numerous exceUencies truly entitled him to
the high esteem in which he was held both in bis own and in other
communities, and his long and faithful services more than merit this
brief record,
Mr, John Reynard, of Leeds, next claims our attention. He united
with the Primitive Methodists in the spring of 1820, and soon became
a usgful and distinguished member. Possessing promising talents,
he was speedily caUed to exercise his gifts in public speaking, in which
he proved to be more than ordinarily acceptable and useful. He had a
sound judgment, clear views of evangelical truth, a retentive memory, a
ready command of language, a distinct utterance, and considerable power
over an audience. His pulpit and platform efforts were highly estimated
everywhere, and were frequentiy in requisition, both in his own circuit,
and in numerous other stations. For thirty-four years be devoted his
energies to the work of a local preacher, and reaped a large measure of
success. He was an enlightened and ardent friend of the community of
which he was an ornament, and took a large share in its most important
transactions. He was not only a leading man in his own circuit, where
his influence was great, and beneficially exerted; but was likewise raised
to the highest offices of trust and responsibility which the Connexion
could confer upon a layman, being constituted a permanent member of
Conference, which he regularly attended, and at which he rendered
valuable service. He pursued a sound course in matters of church business, and studied to promote the best interests of the Connexion, For
some time previous to his death, it was evident to his friends that he was
ripening for the garner of God. He became increasingly deai? to the
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world, and more spiritual and heavenly in his temper and disposition.
Hia removal to the celestial eomitry was affectingly sudden. On Sunday,
Deeember 17th, 1854, he attended bis jHreaching appointment at Kippax,
near Leeds, and -wtiHe engaged in prayer in the congregation, hie voice
htgULtofail, and the last words he was heard to utter, were, " Lord
Jesus bless me! O Ood! come to my help I " A paralytic stroke
deprived him of speech, and of tbe use of his right side. He lingered
untS the Wednesday foUowing, when he expired without a lingering
groan,'- aged fifty-four years. On December 24tb, 1854, " devout men
carried him to his burial, and made great lamentation over him.'' He
died comparativdy young; but he had been permitted to perform a
large share of useful sendee m the Chnreh of Christ, and to the glory of
his Saviour's name.
Mr. John Garner was widely known in the Connexion, having been a
leading minister for many years. He was early brought to the Lord
under the labours of the first missionaries, and when about nineteen years
of age entered npon the arduous work of a travelling preacher, in which
he endured many privations and sufferings. The brutal treatment he
received at Sow, near Coventry, is recorded in a former portion of this
volume. Despite of these sufferings he persevered in the work vrithout
wavering, and became distinguished for general usefulness. His preaching was clear, sound, and practical. Possessed of a magnificent voice,
and his enunciation being deliberate and distinct, he frequently commanded the attrition of several thousand persons at large Camp-meetings;
and those at the outskirts of a vast assemblage could distinctiy hear every
word he spoke. Hia manner was grave and solemn, his spirit earnest,
hii aim direot; and a considerable portion of holy influence usually
attended his word. His abilities as a superintendent were of a superior
order. He had oonsiderable tact and skill in management; he looked
mU after aU afEairs connected -with the work of God, and had tbe satisfaction «f witnewnng the improvement and progress of the numerous
•tationa on.which he laboured; on several of them there were powerful
tnd extensive ravivals. When the Ctmnexional Peed PoU was enrolled
in Ofaancery, he -was chosen one of the four ministers who were constituted -pennaBent members of Conference. Thb gave bim the privilege
of yearly sitting in the highest Connexional court, and of regularly taking
part in the meet important transactions of the body; and his intimate
•eqoaintance -with its laws and usages,—hie sound understanding, and
his frank and fearless statement of his views, gave him considerable influence with his brethren. Fidelity, however, compels us to state, that he
did not alwi^B keep his coBatututianal tendency to ^humour and levity
withia dMf hoanda, tihst he laomstimee mnnifdsteii up4ve warmth of
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temper, and that ho occasionally dealt too freely in irony and sarcasm ;
infirmities which more or less injured a devotional spirit, and prevented
him from being so extensively useful as be otherwise would have been.
It is cause of thankfulness that in his later years, he materially improved;
sorrows and afflictions Jivere sanctified to his good ; his piety became more
mellow, his spirit more serious and devout. His services as missionary
secretary were acceptable and useful. After he was superannuated, be
laboured as much as his strength would allow, and continued to take a
deep interest in the welfare of the Connexion, His sufferings from
asthma, brought on by the hardships and privations of former years, were
frequentiy intense ; but be endured them -with Christian fortitude and
patience, and calmly waited his summons to depart. After a protracted
affliction, he died in peace, February 12th, 1855, aged fifty-six years,
vrithin a day,
Mr, John Briggs, whose youthful days were spent in sin and folly,
was brought to God under the labours of the first Primitive Methodist
missionaries to Leicester, Being made a new creature in Christ, he
brought forth fruits unto holiness, and a marveUous change was soon
manifest in his conduct and circumstances, " From a drivelling penniless
drunkard, Christianity raised him to the position of a respectable tradesman, and led him in time to the acquisition of considerable property.
From being an associate of the vile and the abominable, it elevated him
to an»honourable status in civU society, and to important offices in the
Church of God," For many years he was an efficient class-leader, an
acceptable local preacher, .. member of Nottingham District Committee,—and, in 1855, be was elected a permanent member of Conference,
He, however, was unable to attend tbe Conference of 1866, through
severe affliction, and on the 6th of August followdng, he finished his
course, aged sixty-three years. Mr. Briggs possessed good natural
abilities ; was a useful local preacher, and an efficient speaker on the
platform. His humour was, perhaps, excessive ; but it was natural, and
not forced. When pleading the cause of temperance, his low stature,
his corpulence, and his large and ruddy face, in connection with his
sudden strokes of wit and his humourous recitals, prevented, at times,
the most serious from maintaining their wonted gravity. But Mr, Briggs
had a kind and generous heart, a fervent love for the cause of God, and
an ardent desire for the social and spiritual welfare of his fellow-men.
He strove to cultivate a devout spirit, and took a Uvely interest in the
well-being of the community. He liberally contributed to its funds, and
spent much time and labour to promote its prosperity. Besides taking
long and wearisome journeys on the Sabbath, to proclaim the Gospel
of his Lord and Saviour, he also took many week-night appointinents,
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and frequentiy attended other public meetings. In addition to the services which he rendered to his own circuit, he was always ready to a.-^sist
the friends in other and distant stations, at their missionary meetings or
other anniversary services. His last affliction preyed seriously upon his
nervous system, causing great wanderings of thought, and producing
deep mental depression. For a time he was harrasscd with painful doubts
and distressing fears; but he obtained tbe victory over them, and died
fuU of confidence in God, in whose service he had been engaged for
thirty-eight years.
Mr. Thomas Dawson was brought to God when about fifteen years
of age, under the powerful ministry of IMr, Clowes, towards whom he
ever afterwards cherished great filial affection and estocni. He was soon
afterwards called to exercise his gifts in delivering a word of exhortation
in pubUc. Proving highly acceptable and useful, he was often engaged
in pubUc speaking, and amidst much opposition laboured hard to extend
the kingdom of Christ, In bis eighteenth year, with the reluctant consent of his father, he entered tbe itinerancy, " leaving a good home to
endure the trials and hardships of a Primitive Methodist preacher,'
For eighteen months he laboured zealously to spread tbe Gospel through
extensive districts, meeting vrith considerable success : but his health
was unequal to tbe labour and privations of the itinerant work, and
he was compeUed to locate. He, however, continued to preach as much
as his health and opportunities would allow; and " through good report
and evU report, he steadfastiy adhered to the church of his choice," in
spite of the numerous inducements offered to allure him elsewhere, He
V, as justiy held in high esteem by his brethren, and was made a nicnxber
of tbe most important committees in the denomination, lie wa.-^ frequentiy chosen a district delegate to tbe annual Conference, and at iho
Conference of 1866 he was elected a permanent member. In ;J1
deliberative assembUes he rendered good service. His intimate acijuaiij.tancc with the rules and usages of the Connexion, his high rcganl for
its welfare, his clear and vigorous conceptions, his unbending integrity,
his out-spoken honesty, and his powerful reasoning, rendered him one of
the most prominent and influential members of tbe Conference, lie was
possessed of strong sense, and frequently spoke in strong laiigiiiii^c; on
some occasions, we think, be erred in the use of strong teriiH, bis constitutional temperament incUning bim to entertain too gloomy vicw,^, and
to dwell too much on the dark side of things. But bis upright intentions
could not reasonably be questioned, and his speeches were, on the whole,
eminentiy benoficiaL Notwithsteniling tiio sternness, and even occasional
dogmatism, apparent in the heat of debate, he was a man of a warm
heart and of a kind disposition. His piety waa of a vigorous and manly
2 F
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character, and became more mellow and attractive as he advanced in life.
In his last iUness he was graciously supported by the presence of his
Saviour, and met tbe last enemy wdthout dismay. A few hours before
he died, he shook hands with every member of his famUy, and tenderly
bade them farewell, saying, " I shall not return to you, but you must come
to ma.'- He died in the fifty-second year of his age, and, according to
bis desire, was interred in the Northallerton cemetery, by his old and
esteemed friend, Mr. W, Lister.
Mr. James Nixon, of TunstaU, speedily foUowed Mr. Dawson to the
house appointed for all living. The part he took at the first campmeeting held on Mow Hill, and the generous assistance he rendered
towards the support of his friend, Mr. Clowes, when first employed as a
travelling preacher, are recorded in a former part of this work, and need
not be repeated here. As the infant community gradually rose into
importance and strength, he became one of its most active and useful
members. He was a very efficient class-leader, and was justly and
highly esteemed by tbe members under bis charge. His views of the
way of salvation were unusually clear and vivid, his faith strong, and his
prayers truly mighty. He sympathized deeply with the various members of bis class, and wrestled in earnest agonizing prayers on their
behalf. His counsels were rich in wisdom, and his exhortations Scriptural and savoury. In public speaking he was less successful. His
imagination was not lively, his views not comprehensive, his utterance
not fluent and easy ; but his word was frequently attended with uncommon power, and was calculated to quicken and invigorate the
followers of Christ, In the business meetings of the society ha took an
influential part, and earnestly sought to promote its purity and usefulness.
In the later years of bis life, be was the father of tha society at TunstaU, and was mostly regarded -with respect and veneration. For
many years he was an active member of the General Committee,
and to the utmost of his ability he supported those measures which
appeared to him most conducive to the Divine glory, and the spiritual
well-being of the community. After he was elected a permanent member of Conference, he generally attended its annual assemblies, and
conscientiously sought to serve the Connexion by his counsels and his
prayers. But his views were too contracted to render much assistance in
many matters of importance. He bad also a tendency to indulge too
much in gloomy views of things, and frequently underrated the excellencies of Christians less vigorous and manly than himself. He had a
strong wiU, and was not easily dissuaded from adopting measures which
he conceived to be right, even when be might not be able to answer the
arguments adduced in opposition to his views. This sometimes occa-
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sioned the appearance of obstinacy in his spirit and inann.M-, and
produced an unfavourable impression upon those who were but i>artially
acquainted -with his great excellencies, or who bad cause for trial from
his misconception of tbeir motives and character. But James Nix.ju
lived in intimate communion wdth God; he spent much time in secret
prayer, exercised strong faith in tbe mediation of Jesus Christ, and
drank largely at the fountain of holiness. In his last days he was
increasingly devout and heavenly. He watched the approach of death
without dismay, and daily prepared for the coming of his Lord, The
holy Scriptures afforded him strong consolation. When read lo him
in bis Ulness, he said, " They are marrow and fatness to my soul," On
his dying bed, he said, " I have solid and constant peace, and rest in
God, and often have gracious measures of comfort and consolation,'' He
died on tbe 8th of April, 1867, aged seventy-two years. He had been
appointed by the General Committee to assist at the JubUee campmeeting on Mow Hill, held in the following month; but the Great Head
of the Church removed him to tbe regions above, and he spent that day
in the society of the blessed,
Robert Atkinson was brought to the Lord at the age of twenty-four,
and entered upon the work of an itinerant preacher in the Connexion on
the 1st of May, 1820, then in the twenty-seventh year of his age. Ho
laboured with acceptance and success, and was respected for bis meek and
gentie spirit, and his upright and consistent walk. His course was not like
that of a mountain stream, loud and shallow; nor like that of a deep and
mighty river, frequently overflowing its banks, and flooding the surrounding country; it resembled rather a peaceful brook, modestly gUding
through lovely valleys or extensive plains, promoting fertility along its
banks, and adding beauty to the landscape. He lacked imagination
and mental opulence. His mind was more practical than speculative ; he
preferred the useftd to tiie ornamoiital; " ho jirized fruit more tiian
flowers. He studied men more than books," His manners were ]dain
and homely, but inoffensive and agreeable, Hi-i conversation was seasoned with grace, and ministered to godly edifying. Ilis religiou.s
experience was of a healthy and cheerful kind ; and as ho advanced
in Ufe, his matured piety was becoming tiio rank of a " father in Israel."
In 1864, finding that the cares of tbe superintendency had become t.o
oppressive for him, be gracefully sought a subordiimto position, aud
henceforward devoted littie of his attention to the management of church
affairs, but almost exclusively to tho siiiritual iiit.-rest.-^ of tiic societies.
In 1866, he was appointed a permanent member of Cunrerouco ; but w-as
only present at one afterwards. Aflliction prevented his attendance nt
tho Conference of 185S. His iUness was long aud painful; but no
2 r 2
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murmur escaped bis lips, no distressing fears disturbed his repose, no
harrassing doubts weakened his hopes. He patiently sufi'ered the will of
his heavenly Father, and reposed in Him an unshaken confidence. Calm
and peaceful had been his Christian course, and so w-as its termination.
A few hours before he departed ha said to his friends about his bed,
" The angels are paying us a visit." Soon afterwards was his departing
spirit carried by angels into Abraham's bosom. He died at Thirsk,
Yorkshire, August 12th, 1869, in the sixty-fifth year of his age, and the
thirty-ninth of his ministry.
The last of the departed brethren we have to name in this chapter is
Mr. John Day. He was brought to the Lord at twenty-one years of
age, and entered the itinerancy among the Primitive Methodists in July,
1821. He was a man of sound judgment and respectable abUities, and
travelled in many of the most important circuits with acceptance and
success. During the last few years of his life his strength declined,
and bis health became feeble. At tbe Conference of 1868, he was,
however, appointed to undertake the responsible office of General Book
Steward on the 1st of January, 1869, though many of his brethren
doubted the wisdom of the appointment, on account of his advancing
years and growing infirmities. Believing that he should be able to discharge tbe duties of the office, ha entered upon it at the time appointed.
But he was not long oppressed -with its cares and responsibilities. He
attended tbe district meeting of the London District, held at Luton, in
the beginning of May, and occupied the chair in preparatory assemblies,
and during tbe session on Saturday, May 7th, In the evening, he delivered a sengible and useful address to some junior ministerial brethren,
united in the celebration of the Lord's Supper, repaired to his lodgings a
little after nine o'clock, and soon after twelve he expired I So suddenly
did he finish his w-arfare, dying almost with his harness on, and going
from the midst of conflict to receive tha crown of his reward. The
shock was great among the delegates and the friends at Luton, Much
svmpathy was shown by Christians of other communities, and liberal
voluntary contributions were tendered towards the expenses of his
funeral. He was interred in the cemetery at Luton, on the following
Tuesday, several of his senior brethren taking part in the solemn service,
Mr, Day was highly and justly respected in tbe community of which he
was an efficient minister. His integrity, consistency, and blameless
reputation, secured for bim tbe high esteem of his brethren in the
ministry, and of the numerous societies among whom he laboured. He
bad attained the age of sixty-three years, and had nearly completed the
thirty-eighth year of his regular ministry, "Our fathers, wbere are
they ? and the prophets, do they live for ever ?"
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CHAPTER XX.
DOCTRINES

AND DISCIPLINE

OF THE CONNEXION—CONCLUDING

OUSERVATIONS,

HAVINO recorded the circumstances connected -with the origin of the
denomination, and narrated its progress to the last Conference, that of
1869, it may not be improper to insert here a brief summary of its
doctrines, and to present an outline of its system of government, for the
information of those who are not acquainted with tbe printed rules of the
Body. The followdng account of its doctrines is copied from the general
Minutes of Conference, as consoUdated in the year 1849 :—" This Connexion is composed of Protestant Christians, who bold the following
doctrines :—The innocence of our first parents, when tlicy came from
the hands of their Creator; their subsequent fall, and that of their
posterity; general redemption by Jesus Christ; repentance ; the justification of the ungodly by faith, on their turning to God; the witness of
tbe Spirit; sanctification by the Holy Spirit, producing inward and outw-ard holiness; tbe doctrine of tbe Trinity; the divinity of Jusus
Christ; the resurrection of the dead ; the general judgment, aud eternal
rewards and punishments.'' In the Connexional Deed Poll enroUed in
Chancery, this brief summary is iUustrated by a reference to the doctrines
taught by Mr. Wesley :—" The doctrines believed and taught by the
Primitive Methodist Connexion were and are that system of religious
doctrines which was laid down and established by John \^'e8ley, and
which doctrines the said John Wesley believed to be none other but
the doctrines of tbe Church of England, as by law established ; and
which were set forth by him in certain notes of the New Testjiment,
and in the first four volumes commonly called bis seniions, and rc]iutcd
to be written and published by bim.''
The constitution and government of tbe denomination will require a
more lengthy notice.
The members "are divided into official and unofficial; and none arc
allowed to be official members wbo promulgate doctrines contrary to the
fore-named; nor are unofficial members allowed to remain iu the Connexion when their heterodoxy is likely to injure the peace and welfare
of a society."
The members arc formed into small companies called classes, which
meet weekly for reUgious confen-nce aud devotional exercises. One
member in each cUss is atylcd the leader, because he usually takes the
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lead of the meeting, and administers instruction, counsel, or reproof to
the respective members as their varying states may require. An
assistant leader assists the principal leader in the discharge of his duties,
occasionally conducting tbe meeting of the class, and administering
counsel or advice to th% members. The members of each class have
their names enroUed on a class-paper or class-book, and each member
holds a society-ticket, which is renewed quarterly, as a token of continued membership, when a visitation of the classes by a minister, or
other office-bearer, takes place.
When a society has more than one class, the leaders, the society
steward, who is frequently entrusted for a time with the contributions of
the members, and a travelling preacher, or preachers, meet statedly to
transact the society's business. These meetings are called " Leaders'
Meetings,'' being chiefly composed of leaders; but none can be legally
held wdthout the presence of a minister or travelling preacher, extraordinary cases excepted. Persons earnestly desirous of fleeing from the
wrath to come, or who are penitently seeking salvation, may be admitted
to meet in class on trial; but their earnest desires, penitential emotions,
or proofs of sound conversion, must be consistently manifested three
months at least, before they be received into full membership, " No
person must remain a member of the Connexion, if he attends vain and
worldly amusements, wastes his time at public-houses, buys unaccustom'fed goods, is dishonest in his dealings, or is guilty of any other
acts of immorality,"
A number of societies united, form a circuit, wbich is of more or less
extent, according to the number of the societies included, and the distance
of the places at which tbe respective societies meet. These united societies
share in the labours of tbe same preachers, and assist each other in the
support of the ministry and the maintenance of different religious and
benevolent institutions, A circuit has a meeting once a quarter, composed of leaders, stewards, and preachers, " and of such other persons as
it chooses to admit," This is called " the quarterly meeting," and its
duty is to transact the business of the respective societies within the
circuit.
The preachers belonging to a circuit are usually of two classes, called
travelling and local preachers. The " travelling preachers " are regular
ministers, wholly devoted to ministerial and pastoral duties, and receive
a moderate stipend for their support. They are called " traveUing
preachers " because they generally travel from place to place in a circuit,
and at stated times, after a shorter or longer period of residence, remove
from one circuit or station to another. The " local preachers " are so
named because they reside in one locality, according to their own con-
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venience or desire, and are not removed by the decisions of church
meetings. They are " laymen ;'' and when sent as delegates to district
meetings or Conferences, are caUed " lay delegates," to distinguish them
from the regular ministers, or " travelling preacher delegates." They
usuaUy foUow some worldly calUngs for a maintenance, and preach on
the Sabbath as opportunities permit, but receive no pecuniary remuneration for their services. They are chosen to their office by the representatives of the united societies to whom tbey minister, and should
their preaching prove unacceptable to the people generaUy, their services
are discontinued.
In the transaction of the business of tbe circuit's quarterly-meeting,
travelling and local preachers are equal. A travelling preacher usuaUy,
but not always, presides; but each preacher has an equal right to speak
and vote.
Among the traveUing preachers, the leading minister is called " the
superintendent," because he especially is required to look over the business of the circuit, and see that it be properly transacted. He is not a
" bishop," in the ordinary sense of the term; but simply " tbe first
among equals,'' much the same as a senior pastor in a Congregational
church. When there is only one preacher in a station, he, too, is
called a superintendent, he having the supervision of the different
societies.
Between the circuit's quarterly meetings, the general business is
transacted by a committee, caUed tbe "circuit committee." This is
composed of the travelUng preachers, who are members of it by virtue of
office, and of such local preachers, class leaders, stewards, or members
of society, as are appointed by the preceding quarteriy meeting, to
represent tbe respective societies. The committee generaUy meets once
a montii, and is responsible for its doings to the ensuing quarterly
meeting.
When the placea in a circuit become loo numerous or important to be
convenientiy managed, at one Quarteriy Meeting, a number of the placea
are frequentiy formed into a " branch," which is a portion of the circmt,
having it* own office-bearers and regular meetings for business, but subordinate to the authorities of the home part of the circuit. So soon as
branches arc capable of supporting tiieir o^vn ministers, and of transacting the business of their respective societies, they are usually, but not
always, formed into new circuits, or independent stations,
Pkcce visited through missionary labours, and united on one station
like pkces in a circuit or branch, are called " a mission." A few of the
missions are under the supervision of circuits, but most of them are
under that of the General Missionary Committee. Leaders' meetings are
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held on mission stations as early as convenient; as are also Quarterly
Meetings and Committee Meetings. When a sufficient number of leading men are raised upon a mission to be entrusted with its management,
and the station is able to support two or more travelling preachers, it it
usually made into a circuit,
A certain number of circuits, branches, and mission stations, form " a
district,'' In each district a meeting is held yearly, called " The District
Meeting," This meeting is composed of one delegate from each circuit ; the respective circuits sending a traveUing preacher one year, and
a layman the two foUowing years, so as to secure, as nearly as practicable
two laymen to one traveUing preacher, A member of the General or
Connexional Committee, who is usually a senior or influential minister,
called " The General Committee Delegate," takes tbe lead in the transaction of the business, being held responsible to the Conference for its
performance according to rule, A delegate from the District Committee,
a minister or layman, according to its option, is styled " The District
Committee Delegate," and occupies a subordinate position to the General
Committee Delegate, The District Meeting receives the report of all the
stations, including the number of its members, preachers, leaders,
scholars and teachers, chapels and other preaching places ; inquires into
tha state of each, and stations tha travelling preachers -within the district;
subject, however, to appeals from the stations or preachers, and to alterations .it Conference,
The " Conference " is a yearly meeting of delegates from all the districts in the Connexion, of twelve permanent members, and of four
persons appointed at the preceding Conference, in proportion of two laymen to one travelling preacher, or as nearly so as circumstances wiU
permit. The delegates meet to confer with each other on all affairs
connected with the body; to receive tbe reports of all tbe stations; to
appoint the ministers or traveUing preachers for the ensuing year, and
to make such regidations for the welfare of the community as may seam
necessary, most of these having been recommended by circuit Quarterly
Meetings and by District Meetings. Tbe Conference is the highest
court in the Connexion, from whose decisions there is no appeal,
A " General Committee, composed of ministers and laymen, usually
in about equal numbers, is appointed to transact the most important
business of the Connexion between one Conference and another. The
executive has for some years resided in the metropoUs for the sake of
convenience, and has made an important part of the General Missionary
Committee,
A "District Committee," occupying a subordinate position to the
General Committee, is appointed for each district, and adjudicates on
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certain cases submitted to ite examination by the stations within the
district.
From this brief description of the constitution of the Connexion, or of
its system of church government, it -will be seen that it lies between the
extreme of pure Independency on the one hand, and that of diocesan
Episcopacy on the other. It is substantiaUy the Presbyterian system of
government, but contains a much larger mixture of the lay element than
is found in most Presbyterian denominations. From a certain gifted
writer we leam, that this circumstance causes " intelligent observers of
the constitution and operations of the religious sects in Great Britain " to
question "whether the Primitive Methodist Connexion is adapted for
perpetuity,'' As the object of this work is neither to glorify " our church
principles,'' nor boast of our " Uberal and beautiful system of church
government," nor to praise our " wise economy," nor to attempt to solve
problems which puzzle our wiser brethren, we shaU content ourselves by
stating, in reply to this writer, that whatever influence the liberal constitution of the Connexion may exert on its future destiny, it has, in our
judgment, materially contributed to its past success. That among
thousands of lay office-bearers in tbe Connexion, none has ever abused
his power, would be too much to assert. No office in the church, not
even that of the sacred ministry, is an infallible preventive of tbe undue
assumption of power, or of ite improper exercise. But, as far as our
means of observation have extended, which have neither been few in
number, nor on a very limited scale, the official laymen have mostly
exercised their authority -with prudence and moderation, and have thereby
ministered in no smaU degree to the well-being and prosperity of the
denomination.
But we conceive that it is not the liberal constitution of the denomination which has so largely contributed to its progress, as the abundance
of its labours and tbe simpUcity and zeal by which it has been
characterized. The travelling preachers, as a body, have performed an
amount of labour which would probably bear favourable comparison with
that of any equal number of Christian ministers in any age or country,
the first ages of the Church not excepted. The following account of
twenty-one years' labours by Mr, WiUiam Garner may safely be regarded
as a pretty fair specimen of the labours of his brethren in general.
Writing from Brigg, in Lincolnshire, under date of January 8tb, 1844,
Mr, Gamer says:—
" I was called out to travel by the Quarterly Meeting of HuU circuit,
m December, 1822, and I entered on my new and important vocation on
January 8th, 1823. From the day that I left my paternal roof for the
work of the holy ministry, to the present date, I have kept a diurnal
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record of my journeys and my regular pulpit labours. By the grace of
God, I have now completed three times seven years' service in the
vineyard of Jesus Christ. In three months hence I shall be forty-two
years of age. And, after having reviewed 'my manner of life,' from
tha period of my accountability to God to the present day, I feel thankful to Heaven, that I can rationaUy come to the conclusion, that the time
which I have spent in the Gospel field, has been far tbe happiest, and,
notwithstanding my imperfections, I doubt not, far the most useful
portion ot my existence, \feel that this is not a mean stimulus to be
' faithf-al unto death.' In the space of twenty-one j'ears, I have
travelled on foot, with comparatively trifling exceptions, 44,936 miles, and
have preached 6278 sermons. The journeys do not include my daily
perambulations in the cities, towns, viUages, &c,, where my lot has been
cast; nor do tbe sermons include exhortations, addresses, missionary
speeches, &c,, which amount to a great number. Some of my fellowlabourers, of equally long standing in tbe ministry with myself, have
probably, not travelled and preached so extensively as I have ; but by
others, in these respects, I have undoubtedly been exceeded. So that
the extent of my preachings and travels may be regarded as a fair
specimen of that of the first race of Primitive Methodist Preachers in
general. Frequently, after having walked twenty and (occasionally)
thirty miles a day, I have been enabled to stand up and preach, or assist
at a missionary meeting. Some of my old and esteemed companions in
toil, are able to confirm this statement. And to their honour be it recorded, I know that tbey have endured similar fatigues.
On many days, of course, I have not traveUed at all. And I gratefully acknowledge that very many of my journeys have been agreeable,
and recreative to both body and mind; but not a few of them have been
extremely exhausting, especially in the early years of my ministry.
It appears, from my diary, that forty-eight of my principal journeys,
which were performed on foot, between January 8th, 1823, to
July 27, 1830, amount to 1,068 mUes, which average rather more than
twenty-two miles a-day. And the reader must bear in mind that some
of these journeys were performed beneath a scorching sun—soma
through depths of snow—some, through windy storms and tempests—
and some, through drenching rains in the cold winter, wlule I was
encumbered vrith an umbreUa over my head, and a Ubrary and wardrobe
on my back; though others were performed beneath a serene sky, and
while I was surrounded with all the charms of a delightful spring. Nor
should it be forgotten, that preaching and traveUing do not form the
whole of the -n'ork of a Primitive Methodist preacher : in addition to
these he has to ' give attention to reading,' to " study to show himself a
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workman that needeth not to be ashamed," especially to " search the
Scriptures"—to use the pen extensively—and to " -visit from house to
house;'- besides attending to those things which come upon bim daily—
the cares of the church.
Under the arduous toUs of the Primitive Methodist ministry, many of
our feUow-labourers have fainted, and have either returned to their
secular employments, or -withdrawn from the Connexion, and entered the
ministry of other churches. Some of these, we hope, left us for conscience' sake ; others, we fear, " went out from us because they were not
of us.'' They sought an easier life and a larger income than the Primitive
Methodist ministry could afford : verily these are enjoying their reward
NOW. Others, regardless of invitations and lucrative proffers, have
' Nobly for their Master stood,'
Valiant ' champions for their God,'
These look for their reward HEREAFTER.
If the preceding remarks be a means of cheering my young brethren
in tbe ministry, in the prosecution of their arduous, but blessed toil
(wbich they may, at times, be tempted to regard as insupportable), and if
they be, in any measure, instrumental in confirming the -love of our lay
brethren to a class of ministers who are not seeking theirs but them, they
are not written in vain.''
In reference to " visiting from house to house,'' to which Mr. Garner
refers, it may be proper to state that each travelling preacher is expected
to pray with thirty families a week, at least, on an average, for the year
round; and that we have reason to believe, from an extensive examination of official documents for a number of years, that though a few of tho
preachers have not equaUed the amount, through lack of health and
strength, or the pressure of church affairs, a greater number have considerably exceeded it, and the majority have not fallen short of it.
EvangeUcal and pastoral labours so abundant, performed with energy
and zeal, and accompanied by the blessing of God, will account in part
for the multitude of souls which have been brought to the Lord and
united to the denomination.
But no inconsiderable amount of the success which the Connexion has
realized, is to be attributed under God to the zealous and laborious
efforts of a large body of local preachers. Among this class of labourers
there ig a great diversity of talents ; some of them are men of superior
intelligence, extraordinary gifts, and of great acceptabUity; others, of
course, are less distinguished; and some, as might be expected, have but
slender abilities for public speaking. The amount of labour they perform
differs according to their age and strength, the localities in which they
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reside, or the requirements of tbe respective stations to which they
belong; in most established circuits in thickly populated portions of the
country, their labours are not usually oppressive, but in agricultaral
districts and in feeble stations, they have frequently to go long and toUsome journeys, which are calculated to test their zeal and to exhaust their
strength. In tbe early period of the Connexion's history, the labours of
these unpaid and devoted brethren were conducted on a scale almost incredible, and eminently contributed to the extension and establishment
of the rising community.
The class-leaders, prayer-leaders, and considerable numbers of other
church members, have also emulated the zeal and activity of the
travelling and local preachers, and endeavoured in various ways to
awaken careless sinners from their slumbers, and guide inquiring minds
to the Saviour, The community has happily presented the spectacle of
a working ministry and a working church in harmonious combination. It
has been mindful of the apostolical admonition " Mind not high things,
but condescend to men of low estate." It has usually left the wealthy
and the polished classes of society to the care of older denominations,
while it has sought the enlightenment and elevation of the poor, the
neglected, and the down-trodden. Its labours have often been regarded
with contempt, even by many of the followers of Christ, and sometimes
have been bitterly opposed by those whose benefit they were designed to
promote ; but God has smiled upon its well-meant efforts, and crowned
them with his signal blessing. If its ministry has not been distinguished
by eminent learning and refinement, it has imiformly given prominence
to the leading truths of tha Gospel, and has been characterized by plainness, earnestness, pathos, and power; and has been honoured w-ith a
large share of success in the conversion of sinners.
Simplicity, earnestness, and zeal, have distinguished the denomination,
and equipped it for some kinds of labour, which, though repulsive to
some persons of calm and retiring habits, are nevertheless adapted to the
wants of tbe multitude, and have been productive of most important and
heart-cheering results. The main secrets of the success of the denomination are, under God, its extensive and persevering labours, and its
spirit of earnest piety, ardent zeal, and glowing charity. It is humiliating and saddening to reflect tliat it has occasionally declined in piety
and zeal,—such declension having injuriously affected its prosperity and
usefulness. Had the zeal of tbe community never abated, and had all its
preachers and members always laboured to the utmost of their ability for
tbe glory of God and the salvation of sinners, how many thousands more
would have been brought to Christ through their instrumentality! The
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reflection shovdd produce deep humility and contrition, and lead to
greater watchfulness in future, and to increased ardour and devotion.
The year 1860 wiU be the JubUee of the Connexion, the Standley
society having been formed in the spring of 1810, and Mr. Clowes
haring taken charge of a separate class in the autumn of tbe same year.
It is intended to celebrate the event by suitable reUgious ser-vices in all
the stations, and by liberal contributions to the various institutions of the
denomination. It is not for us to dictate as to the manner in wbich
these ser-rices should be held, nor as to the amount wbich should be contributed in aid of the institutions in question. But we may be aUowed
to express a hope that, while proper inention may be made of the labours,
bufferings, and success of the Connexion, there will be no vain-glorious
boasting, no reflections on less prosperous communities, no ministering to
denominational pride and vanity. It is in the highest degree desirable
that tbe services sboidd be rendered eminently spiritual and devout, and
thereby contribute to increased activity and zeal, and enlarged success.
Wide are the fields of usefulness open before the denomination, and
solemn its responsibUities to the Great Head of the Church for their
proper cultivation. The Connexionis not yet, we conceive, prepared for
missiouary efforts among strictly heathen nations. It is cause of
gratitude that older and wealthier communities are largely employed in
this blessed work, and we earnestly wish them success, in the name of
our common Lord, This glorious enterprize is too expensive, and otherwise too onerous for the Primitive Methodist Connexion under present
circumstances. But many agricultural districts in our own country
hundreds of thouands of persons in our cities and large towns, and the
increasing population of the British colonies in different parts of tho
world, require additional efforts for their enUghtenmant and conversion,
are accessible to the missionaries of the denomination, and may be
benefited at comparatively little expense.
The Congregational Home Missionary Society, according to its report
for l.'^59, is withdrawing several of its agents from villages and thinlyiuhabiled districts, and devoting more labour to cities and towns. This
may be a prudent arrangement for that society; but certainly the Primitive Methodists cannot innocently withdraw any of their labours from
rillages and agricultural districts, leaving them entirely, as it would, in
many instances, to the superstitious errors of Puseyism, or to semiheathen ignorance, and frightful forms of wickedness and vice. The
itinerant system, and the extensive employment of lay-agency in their
denomination, afford facUities for tbe maintenance and spread of the
Gospel in such localities, which are not found in the Congregational
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polity ; and these facilities should be diligently improved, for the diffusion of the truth through every needy district of the land.
And what a field of useful labour do many of our cities and large
towns present! The rapid increase of their population, the multitudes
who habitually negle^ct public worship, the awful desecration of the Lord's
day, the terrible amount of intemperance, licentiousness, and other forms
of vice which alarmingly prevail, caU loudly for greatiy-increased efforts
to arrest the progress of these fearful evUs, to stem the tide of ungodliness which threatens to overflow the surrounding country, and to spread
evangelical truth and piety among these dense crowds of our feUow-men,
deeply sunk in depravity and misery. Speaking of cities and large
towns, Albert Barnes eloquently says, " Beautiful as they often are—rich,
splendid, magnificent; the seat of science, and the nurse of the arts ; I
add, too, with thankfulness to God, the home often of deep piety, and rich
and liberal-hearted benevolence; yet tbey are the home also of every kind
of infamy, of all that is false and hollow, and of aU that fascinates, aUures,
and corrupts the hearts of men. There. are found men of all nations,
colours, characters, opinions. There men of splendid talents Uve to corrupt by their example and their influence ; there unbounded wealth is
lavished to amuse, betray, and ruin the soul; there are the vortices of
business and pleasure that engulph all : and there are the most degraded
and the worst forms of human depravity," " I might go over the whole
cati^ogue of crimes that are marked on the calendar of human guilt, and
we should find them all concentrated, organised, consolidated in our cities
and large towns. There foul and ofl'ensive exhalations rise from the
receptacles of human depra-yity; there volumes of curses roll up towards
heaven ; there the seducer practises his arts to inveigle the young ; there
tens of thousands riot in intemperance, and curse their Maker; there
multitudes practise all acts of fraud and infamy ; and there Satan, knowing the power of cities in all the surrounding regions, has established
his strongholds, and fortifies and guards his possessions with all that
skill and art can do,''
The zealous efforts made by different sections of the Christian Church
to spread the leaven of Christian truth and piety among the most degraded inhabitants in many of our largest towns, and in the mighty
metropolis, are worthy of commendation, and should excite our thankfulness to the Author of all good. But it is mournful to think that those
praiseworthy efforts, in many cases, fall far short of the rapid increase of
population. Does not the providence of God loudly call upon the Primitive Methodist Connexion to assist largely in this godly enterprize-—
to do much more for the enlightenment and evangelization of these
centres of population than it has ever yet done ? Of late years, indeed.
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its success in several large towns has been greater than formerly. But
yet, in many of them, its societies are few and feeble, its Sabbath-schools
far from numerous, its chapels small and unin-viting, compared with the
amount of population. Look at London, Portsmouth, Bristol, Plymouth,
Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Bradford, Newcastle-onTyne, and several other large towns and cities! How little has the
Connexion done for them compared with their pressing wants and its
powerful resources ! The time has surely come, when more enlarged
and -ligorous efforts should be employed for the spread of vital religion
among the ignorant, the wretched, and degraded portions of these cities
and towns ! Cannot the ecclesiastical system of the community be made
to work -with as much efficiency there as in smaller towns and viUages ?
Something worth naming has been effected in Leicester and Nottingham,
Sheffield and Hull, Yarmouth and Sunderland ; and could not as much
be accomplished in other towns ? The honour of God, the glory of our
Sariour, the salvation of immortal souls exposed to the imminent peril of
endless perdition, the credit of the community, and the weU-being of our
beloved country, require more comprehensive, systematic, and persevering efforts, to spread the vital truths of the Gospel throughout the cities
and towns in the kingdom, and to raise up flourishing Churches, where
none at present exist.
And then in the colonies of our empire, what extensive spheres of
usefulness present themselves I Never, in the history of the world, had
any empire such colonies for number, importance, and extent, as those of
Great Britain, Her energetic sons are carrying her language, her commerce, her arts, her laws, her literature, her institutions, into all quarters
of the globe. Ponder tbe progress of Canada during the last few years.
Look at the rich and fertile colonies of Australia, and tbeir rapidly increasing population, wbere villages, towns, and cities are rising up as by
magic, and new states, or germs of future kingdoms, are starting into
being with all, or more than aU, the life and energy of the mother
country I Yet how pressing their spiritual necessities! How perilous
the condition of the settlers, tinless the Gospel be carried along with them
as they spread from place to place ! Without this, fast wUl they verge
towards practical heathenism ; and instead of being centres of light and
holy influence amidst the surrounding darkness of heathendom, they wUl
prove a dishonour to the Christian name, and a curse instead of a blessing. But let the rising colonies of Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, be filled with Gospel Ught, and thoroughly imbued with vital
religion, and a mighty advancement wiU be made in tbe.cause of truth,
and vast means be created for the diffusion of Christianity in the most
populous parts of the heathen world,—India, China, and Japan. The
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Primitive Methodist missionaries have done a littie towards the spread of
the Gospel in these respective colonies. But what calls are there for
vastly augmented efforts I What encouragements to send a large number
of missionaries to foUow the settlers into distant districts, and to establish
the means of grace ybere God is not yet publicly worshipped, and
where the Gospel is not yet proclaimed ! What fearful responsibOity will
the community incur, should it not avail itself of these promising openings for the spread of evangelical truth,—should it not hearken to the
calls of Providence to extend, according to its ability, the kingdom of
Christ in these extensive and flourishing colonies !
It is devoutly to be desired that the public meetings which may be
held in celebration of tbe Jubilee, may give an impetus to the missionary
spirit of tbe community, and stimulate the societies to aggressive war
against the kingdom of darkness, both in our owrn country and in distant
lands. Earnestly do we hope, that the various speakers wdU aim to accomplish this desirable object! And fervently should the various societies
pray for the rich effusion of the Holy Ghost upon both speakers and
hearers. His gracious influences are needed to render the contemplated
services acceptable in the sight of God, and profitable to our fellow-men.
No truth was more deeply impressed upon the minds of the fathers and
founders of tbe denomination than this, that it is not by human power
nor might that spiritual good can be effected, but by tbe Spirit of the
livings God, Earnestly did tbey pray for His gracious and powerful aid
in aU their efforts to extend tha kingdom of Christ, and to save immortal
souls from sin and hell. Strong was their faith in the promises relating
to tbe gift and assistance of the Holy Spirit,—strong their confidence
that through the mediation of Jesus Christ, these promises w-ould be
fulfilled in answer to their fervent supplications. Let the same spirit of
ardent prayer and of powerful faith prevail among their sons in the
Gospel, and the societies in general, while supplicating the Divine blessing
in behalf of the Jubilee services, and those services -will prove rich in
spiritual influence, be " times of refreshing from tbe presence of the
Lord," and eminentiy promotive of the Divine glory and the prosperity
of the community. Showers of blessings will descend upon our Zion;
she will strengthen her stakes, and greatly enlarge her borders, and her
converts will be multiplied. Thus will the denomination, by the Divine
blessing, nobly assist in extending Messiah's peaceful empire, and in
hastening the happy period when "the kingdoms of this world shall
become the kingdom of our God and of his Christ," " There shaU be
an handful of com in the earth upon the top of the mountains; the
fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon: and they of the city shaU
flourish like grass of the earth. His name shaU endure for ever:
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H I S name shaU be continued as long as the sun ; and men shall bo
blessed in H I M : aU nations shaU caU HIM blessed, Ble^.^.d be tbu
LORD GOD, the GOD of ISRAEL, who only docth wondrous things.
And blessed be His glorious name for ever : and let the whole earth
be fiUed with His glory. Amen, and Amen. The prayers of David
the son of Jesse are ended.'
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AUo-iok, ilr. W., missionar}' labours o^ in
Derbyshire, '.U ; in Oxfordshire, 18a
Alloa mission, 311.
Alrewas, brutal persecution at, 2^2.
Alston Moor, visited by Mr. Batty, 166;
great succors at Nenthead in, l(i7.
America, United States of, mission to,
24l», 2ol, 322, 323; Mr. W. Towler's
appointment to, .'!74; state of tho
societies in, 41.'). Western Siatcs of, a
new Primitive Methodist communitr
fi>rme<l in, .'t7t>; progres.** of 41.'».
And<-r>i<)n, Captain, erects a flag at Mow,
first canip-niei'ting, \o; addresses the
mectijig, Ki, IK

And-'VtT, vi-»lenl 1*1-< iitiun at, 2il7—
'MVJ, made a djxuit, -7^j; yi-<-.;\\^s o t
3.'>4.
Antliff, Mr. W., mihsiunar)' laboors of, in
Xottingham, ^i^ii
A>*hhy-de-la-/ouch, miasiiu at,'i.!; niudo
a circuit, 141 ; itn.igres6 of, -VM.
A.-lit-n-under LTIU', pri--t^mi.jn at, 117;
j^iiciLty formed at, i [\K
AsKwurtli. Mr. J., a<:cuuni of (Iraieiend Ml^.«i•l^ Kv. 300; «ucoi-»s ol, in
Chatham Missiun, 41U^ ditto in U.niJInin-t Mission, 41UL
Atkin.-' 'Il, Mr. Robert, ! .-v'; 'I hical aketth
ot\ r,24.
Atitrl*y, Mr. S,, imprisonmL'nt of, at IJ0Ih'lVrr, 7;l; taken into custo.iy at Tickhill, 7."i; pr-a-lit •• with uiuili cllVi-t at
Belpor, f^'2; account uf Vanuouiii
chajK'l ojM-niii^; bv, I'.i.'i.
Austin. Mr. VJ.. Mir.f-*8 of, in Iji'iiilon.
3.k"t; hibouni of, III ii.ii'^ IJi^iii..i, .';*.»
Au>iralia, S.iuth, coiiiiiit'nct'rm'iii of :•
mis.Hion in, .(77, pr"nn--s.-» .'f, .'1-^2, 11.'.
Avli'.slitirv, when first VLHIU-*!, li**il: niadu
a ciri-Mut. 2'^i>; jirogroiw* oU 3t>l.

B.
I'.aeshott, niiwion liognn «t, 411.
JlakiT, Thomao, I'in].. niimiHcoiico of, 2'.>4.
liiiMi~ k. -m'««g «t, ;«!!•—.^70.
lianliiiry, Tiiiticl. 'J.'ill: made a rircuit,
Itaring, .'<ir Tliomot, i)|i|>iisition of, to the
Tui«Rinnari('«. iTT*'); K-IUTB of renionstnuici' to, .'l.'>.'l.
Hath, TiaiU'd, 17!'; progroM at,'•l''X..'l.'''.),

•W7.
Damard Caatio, snccoMftil miMinn nt,
llM.
lioni-Ii'v, vinitwl l.y Mr. W. Tayl.T. HKI;
a ripruit at tile xvxjiul t'onfrMKv, loll;
ppogrcaa of, lliK, ."Vll'.
Itomiilaplp and Didcfont Mimion, 2i~.
IlurtoD, moilo a circuit, 3tl8; ]>mgm( of,
40:!
Batoman, Mr. Tlinmna, tuoflilncas of, in
Bnrlanil (.'ircuit, 135.
Batlcy, Mr. W., miMioiiary labour* of,.")" 1.

lilltty. .Mr. Tlioma*. IHI0i1-.-n|-. ;U K r i | ; l l

lev. 1'Jll; niinflionar}- ]a1"'in-.. of, in l.*iucnohipo, llii', griMt i«uccrs,H nf. In Wcur*
dale, 141!, 1IH; ..u..•.•-iiful liiloiun ••<, at
.Noiiilicad, li-|<'i —Hi;, ..i'|«>iiitiiin i.i,
andflui-'-cJst;f, at Bn^u;;li, in Wisunurcland, 1 !•.><.
llcani, ,Mr. E., lalKium am) ilrAih < i. I.-^I
Itfilfonl, nii.s-'ion at, .'Vl.'l; male a ciauit,
:i.-t4.
IWI, Mr. .\., lalouni and dcntli of. -.".il
ItplU Mr. W., laliuurK and |i<recculi<>u« i.f.
in M»rll.<ir.ni«li Ilmn.li, 2W, •."im.
Itrllliani, .Mr W. U , cnii>l trwitniciit of.
at Davcntnr, |i'|-i: a.«'<iHi.H at a cainpnicctinn at "itni'v IS'.i; [••mwution of,
at Oxford, IWi.'hin visit l.i Litcham,
apprelienaion, and trial, IW.
Helper, when fliTt viailrd, 4'-; name oif
"Ranter*" Rircn to the i<->ci<ty ly a
person at, 4t<; nueeeaa of, 40; po»erful
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lovefeast at, 82; made a circuit, 116;
progress of, 332.
Bennett, Mr. Thomas, progress of Patrington Branch during the superintendency
of, 399.
Benton, Mr. John, is instructed in the
•way of salvation by Mr. H. *oume, 46;
unites with the society, 46; persecution
and success of, 63; loses his voice and
ceases to labour, 63.
Berwick-on-Tweed, when first visited,
243; success at, 244; made a circuit,
244.
Best, Mr. Joseph, labours of, in Cirencester Branch, 350.
Beverley, visited by Mr. Verity, 102;
opposition and success at, 103.
Bicester, inhuman treatment of the missionaries at, 355; Mr. Hedges' apprehension at, 357,
Biggleswade, success at, 370.
Bilston, visited by Mr. S. Turner, 75.
Birch, Mr. S. labours of, in Boston Branch,
95.
Birmingham, mission at, 187; made a
circuit, 188; progress of, 331; several
chapels built iu, 389.
Bishop, Mr. E., successful labours of, in
-Wallingford Mission, 264; account of
Hampshire by, 268; account of a great
camp-meeting near -Winchester by, 273
imprisonment of, at -Winchester, 277
assists at the opening of Reading, 284
his ac(»>unt of-Winchester Chapel opening, 405,
Bishop Auckland, -visited by Mr. Clowes,
123.
Bishop's Castle, persecution and success
at, 208, 211; made a circuit, 212.
Black, Mr. J. G., sketch of the character
of, 429.
Blackburn, society formed at, by Mr,
Batty, 126; made a eircuit, 174,
Blades, Mr, James, success of, in Saffi-on
•Walden Mission, 346.
Blaenavon, success at, 163; made a circuit, 184.
Bolton, great congregations at, 116—120,
number in society at, 120; made a circuit, 140; progress of, 349,
Book-Boom, A, estabUshment of, 109;
removal of, to London, 363.
Bonser, Mr. James, great success of, in
South Stailbrdshire, 94; imprisoned
at -Wolverhampton, 94; successful labours of, at Oaken Gates and in the
neighbourhood. 111; success of, at
Liverpool, 113; imprisoned at Shrewsbury, and at Bridgenorth, 137; brought
before the magistrates at Tewkesbury,
161; ceases to travel and leaves the
Connexion, 162; triumphant death of,
163.

Boston Branch, progress of, 95; made a
circuit, 121.
Bottesford, violent persecution at, 53 ;
made a circuit, 304; progress of, 333
Bourne, Mr. H., parentage and birth of,
3; early religious impressions of, 3 ;
conversion of, 4 ; imites with the
Methodist society, 4; religious progress of, 7; is instrumental in the eonversion of D. Shubotham and others at
Harriseahead, 8; leads a class occasionally at Kidsgrove, 9; preaches his first
sermon at Mow, 9; promotes the erection of a chapel at Harriseahead, 10;
becomes intimate -with Mr, Clowes 11;
reads exciting accoimts of American
Camp-meetings, 12; hears Lorenza
Dow, and arranges for a camp-meeting
to be held at Norton, 14; his description of the first camp-meeting held on
Mow, 15; his -vigorous support of
camp-meetings, 20; his expulsion from
the Methodist society, 25; his Christian
temper imder the trial, 26; his enlarged
exertions to spread the Gospel, 27; he
employs Mr. Crawford as a home
missionary, 28; agrees with his brother
James to take charge of Standley
class as a separate society, 30; he and
his associates, and Mr. Clo-n-es and his
associates, formally unite, 36; restores
regular praying service to camp-meetings, 51; encourages the publication of
a quarterly and then of a monthly
magazine, 65; attends the Preparatory
Meeting at Nottingham, 78; is appointed the editor of the magazines by the
first Conference, 87; assists his brother
in the establishment of a book-room at
Bemersly, 109; his intense sorrow
through a Connexional declension, 204;
his great usefulness at a critical period,
205; superannuation ol, 363; declining
health of, 426; death and burial of,
427; sketch of the character of, 427;
compared -with Mr. Clowes, 428—
429.
Bourne, Mr. James, conversion of, and
union with the Methodists, 4; his cooperation with his brother in the establishment of camp-meetings, 23; unites
with his brother in home missionary
labours, 25; agrees with his brother to
take charge of Standley class as a
separate society, 30; attends the
Preparatory Meeting, 'r8; is appointed
the Connexional book steward, 87;
assists his brother in the establishment
of a book-room, 109.
Bradford, missionary efforts at, 130;
made a circuit, 158; progress of,
406,
Bradford, Wilts, mission at, 359.

1.'):;

ISDBX.
BradweU, Perbysliiro, a jviwcrfid rnmpni..ting at, \--S • made a cinuit, l.'!.-*;
pn.pr. <s of, 349.
BradweU, in Essex, nii.-sinn nt. Hrj't.
Brandon, made a circuit, llt.'i; chapel
bnilt at, 31,'i; piwrcss of the circuit,
311
liranfcit. Mr. Ji'lni. sent as a missionary
t" .-^.inth Shi.'Ms l - T ; visits N.wcastle-on-T^-ne, 142.
llr wcr. Mr. tV., nii-^^i.n.in- labours of, in
th.>.\,w V\.n<i, ^:>4.
Bridlington, when first ^i~itl.l, 103; made
a circuit, 4<.>2.
Bridgewator, mi-^.^ion at, ."..'2.
Brierley-hill powerful camp-meeting at,
9 4 ; made a circuit, .'J.-!! i.
Brigg branch' made a circuit, 158—398
Jir.iprfss of. 399.
Bnggs, -Mr. John, sketch of the character
of, 432.
Brighton, mis~i.11 at, .".00; progress of,
411.
Bpip.t(>.k. mifisir.n at. .144.
Brinkworth. groat rcfurmation at, ISl ;
made a circuit, 1 M.j; progress of, '_'.>—
;t4'.i.
r!r>t"l, vNitcd. ll-.-J—177: rcvisited, 2.'>6;
ni.i.ir a circuit, 2.-)7 ; pro^TX'ss of, 3.->9;
liiti... 4(tc;.

Broadway, Mr. N.. success of, in Canterbury mission, 41 w.
Brompton, visited by .Mr. Clowes, Kl-J.
Brongh, Westninroland,
Mr. llatly's
lalx.urs and sncce'<'< at, !t'»K 170.
Bn>»ii»on, Mr. John, nccoiiiit ol' (hr finit
missionarj- labours nt I.oiiislir, by.

.'•>9: ilitl.\ of Notiin^'linm town nii«~i.ii.
.'Ml-i; '•U'-'T..« of-, in .-^ln'tTuM. .'v'.*.'!. «nc"rSH o f . I l l

I,. i o r v l . T , .-('.M.

BiMwii'w..nl, .\. i.n;i.li,« with m . r t v at
M.inili(-.t»T. ••'.'.

Bn.Mn-u.ipl. Mr T.. extract from the
Journal of. M ; visits Ou".ttT. ^-'.'. succcss of, in .'•^••lath S(;itT"nl-!iin'. '.'-J; is
s.'nt to Wnrn-st.T jail. '.I.-1, {..rui- a
i~>ricty at Iii|,\l. V, '.'4.

BuckdvM missii n. .-;4s.
Bunn. Mr. J.ihn. lab-iiire and sufffrings of,
in Newmarket mission, 310—317.
Bunyan. Jlr. John, the liou^c in which he
had lived, jn-a. hed in by the niis-siouaries, .-(.-H.
Burland, great work ,it. 77, made a circuit, l.-li'.. iir.L.iv-» .if, .-lOl—.'(.'HP.
IJuni'lri'd. Mr 'riionia--., letter from, to
Mr. (.'I.wcs, 4.-..
Uui-^lrm. revival at. 11.
Ilurtoii-on-l-ii lit. \-'>iT.-.l, H2 ; work of
God at. 91 ; nialc a circuit, 1 III.
hnvy number in s v i i t y at, I'Jt'; made a
cinuit, 'i-1
Bur} ."i^t. Ivlnuin.K. missionary lalKjursat
242 ; niadf a rirdi t, '_'-|-J.
l^nt. lii-r, ^Ir. J<'!in, missionary laKnir- v(,
in the I-l. of M, n 1411.
Bnxt^m, Mr. John, Stii., preaches at I'-p'^'
liall, 44.
Buxton, .Mr. John, Jun., l^j.-inf loprearh,
44.
Buxton, Mr. David, vi-ited by Mr. II.
Bourne, t*>.
BxTitn, -Mr. ^V., pencrosiiy and uscfnliuss
of in l..>uih circuit, Jl'Sii.

('
Canada, C"-)mmencoiii.iit of missii.n.Try
laboiip. in,'2,'»2; |in'j:r.-s of 2,'sl .'tL'-J;
further pn'gress ol. .172. .Mr. 11.
lioume's visit to, .'iT.'t; j>r.';^-ss i.f the
hain, -i'"s-'
nnssion in, 11 1.
Cambridge, visite.l l.y Mr. J. K.ynnlds, 114;
Caolerbu'y mission pla.ed under the cam
mmle a ein-uit. ll*i; protrress of, 4111.
of Hull circuit, .'(.'Ci; pr. .p-i »s of, .'K!7 ;
Camp-meellnt's, .American, ilillo. d.-s.-riled
made a .in-uit. -KCt.
by the R»-T. J. .Miirsdeii, 12: I. DoWs
account of their iwefuliuss, 1 1 ; origin Carlisle, commencement of a miaaion at,
l.''>2. made a eir.ml, Itiii.
of Knglish fani|i-inri-tiiiL"'. 1 1 : ncci'unt
Cliaiblleworth, -Mr. UusM'Il's appreli. nsion,
of first camp-nu'oting on .Mnv. 1.'): of
at.
223 , 11 sifiety formed at, 2--*7
thesivond aitto, I'.i; of Norton diiio,
ChapiiiaM. Mr. .'<., missionar)' laNiuni of,
23; A camp-meeting on the Wn-kin,
in ll.rif olsliire, 360.
•J.->: ono at Bug Lnulou, 2,*'>: lwoeum|'Cliarltoii. .Mr. Tliomos, commences to
mei'tiniT'at Ramsor, 211: u-iefulnctts of-,
labour B" a travelling preacher, I'JO; is
di.'line, 51 ; vigour of restored, .')'_';
sent on a deputation into N..rf..lk, 141.
sn iMssful ,ine8 at the first t'oufrn-iire,
Chatham
mission, .'M's'i; progreas of, KRi.
1^7; a i«iwerfnl one at .'V-arth Nii k,
Chelmsford missi'.n. 413.
m i ; a gn-at on,, at Oaken Gatos. 112;
Cheltenham mission rclitKiui..<hwl, .-•.'"> 1 ;
n memorable one on .Mexbro' common,
r^'-e-.ninien.ed. ll'Z
l-J-^ : a powerftil one near dldliam, lo'-',
Chester, visiie.1 by Mr. Brownswonl, 80 ;
ditto, between Micheldever aud Winsevere persecution at, 00.
chester, 373.
Calder U.ink missi.in, S,-. .tland, comineineimnt of, .'iTl.'; state of. 113.
Cnlver, .Mr. invites Jlr. I...xton to I'liat-
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Chesterfield made a circuit, 127; progress
of, 333.
Chippenham, opposition and success at,
232—233; made a circuit, 234; progress of, 358.
Chorley, visited by Mr. Batty, 127; made
a circuit, 349; progress of, 404.
Circuit Committees, origin of, 65.
Cirencester, severe persecution at, 1 7 9 ;
made a circuit, 3 5 0 ; prosperity of,
404.
Clark, Mr. Henry, labours of, in Patrington Circuit, 399.
Clark, Mr. M., labours of, in -Victoria,
Australia, 421.
Clarke- Dr. A., letter of remonstrance of,
to the magistrates of Liverpool, 114.
Clemitson, Mr. 'W., missionary labours of,
in the Isle of -Wight, 3 0 7 ; success of,
in Durham Circmt, 3 4 2 ; summoned before the mayor of .Stockton for preaching in the open-air, 343.
Clough, Mr. -W., missionary labours of, a t
Berwick, 243.
Clowes, Mr. "W., parentage and birth of,
4 ; early reUgious impressions of, his
subsequent prodigality, apprehension by
the press-gang at Hidl, return to Staffordshire, his marriage and his conversion, 5 ; his rapid growth in grace, 11 ;
his description of Mow first campmeeting, 1 7 ; has a local preachers'
meeting at his house, begins to exhort,
preaches from a text at Kamsor campmeeting, 2 7 ; left oflT the preachers'
plan, and expelled from the Methodist
society for preaching at camp-meetings,
3 2 ; begins to preach in Mr. Smith's
kitchen, at TunstaU, 3 3 ; supported by
Messrs. -Woodnorth and Nixon, as a.
Home Missionary, 3 4 ; his labours and
trials, 3 4 ; is joined by Mr. Steele, 3 6 ;
he and his associates, and Messrs.
Bourne and their associates formaUy
unite, 3 6 ; preaches with success at
FrogaU, 4 3 ; interrupted by a magistrate
at -Warrington, 4 4 ; preaches at Overton, Euncom, and Liverpool, 4 4 ; -visits
Derby and some adjacent places, 4 9 ;
visits Nottingham and several places in
the county, 5 2 ; visits Oldham, 5 7 ;
labours in Leicestershire, 5 9 ; labours
in Lincolnshire, 6 3 ; his mission to
HuU, 65—68; visits numerous places
in the surroimding district, 6 9 ; visits
York, 71 ; attends the preparatory
meeting at Nottingham, 7 8 ; visits
• Pocklington, Knaresborough, Leeds,
• Ripon, Harrogate, and neighbouring
places, 8 4 ; opens Hutton Eudby Mission, 1 0 1 ; success at Scarth Nick campmeeting, 101 ; success at Ingleby,
Brompton, NorthaUerton, and in Bils-

dale, 102; visits tieverley aud Driffield, 102; visits Bridlington, Flamborough, and other places, 104 ; preaches
at Keyingham, Patrington, and other
places in Holderness, 1C4; visits Scarborough, -Whitby, and several ueighbo-uring places, 106; his letter to T.
-Woodnorth about the work of God in
HuU Circuit,
1 0 8 ; labours -with
success at Darlington and other places
in the county of Durham, 1 2 2 ; his
missionary efforts at Newcastle-onTyne, North Shields, South Shields,
Sunderland, and the neighbouring
places, 124—142—144; his success at
CarUsle, -Whitehaven, and other places,
152—165—166; his missionary labours
in CornwaU, 195—199; he preaches at
Plymouth, 199; recommends HuU Circuit to send missionaries to the southern
coast of England, 307 ; superannuation
of, 3 6 3 ; loss sustained by the death erf,
394; funeral of, 396; sketch of his
character as compared vrith Mr. H .
Bourne, 428
Colchester Mission, 313.
Conferences.—Meeting preparatory thereto, 7 8 ; first Conference, 8 6 ; second
ditto, 109; third ditto, 1 3 1 ; fourth
ditto, 159; fifth ditto, 175; sixth ditto,
2 0 4 ; Conference of 1829, 1830, 1831,
1832, 1833, 2 5 4 ; ditto of 1833, 1834,
1835, 1836, 1837, 1838, 1839, 1840,
3 2 3 ; Conference of 1841, 1842, 1843,
1844, 1845, 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849,
1850, 385—386; 1850, 1851, 1852,
1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, 1858,
1859, 423—424.
Congleton, preaching-room opened at, 89,
great good done at, 133.
Cooper, Mr. 'W., labours of, in Maidstone
Mission, 366.
Cordingly, Mr. E., his recommencement
of Kendal Mission, 1 5 1 ; missionary
labours of, in Ireland, 247.
Cosens, Mr. George, his missionary labours in Guernsey and Jersey, ^ 7 —
249; ditto in Dorsetshire, 261.
Cotton, Thomas, a zealous supporter of
camp-meetings, 15.
Coulson, Mr. John, assists Mr. Clowes at
Scarborough, 106; his accotmt of CarUsle Mission, 1 5 1 ; his missionary
labom-s in London, 156—158.
Craven, successfid mission in, 125.
Crawfoot, Mr. James, visited by Messrs.
Bourne and Clowes, 2 0 ; employed by
Mr. Bonme in missionary labours, 2 8 ;
is assisted by Mr. Clowes, 2 9 ; his usefulness, 2 9 ; causes trouble in the society, and then withdraws, 4 5 ; dies in
peace at an advanced age, 46.
Cricklade, severe persecution at, 182.

INDEX.
Croyden Mi-si.ni, .'11.7: pM.T.'ss of, 411.
Cwm, when first vi-it.-.l. 1 " ! . kindness
of Mr<. Phillips an.l ..f M. s-r-. GU-

bcrt at. 1" I: made a circuit, l>^'-.:pro6perity of, 2'i-<; niissi,,nary . t t : - - of,

298.

D.
Darlast m, when tir-t raited, HI : made a
circuit, -^1 : proL^'ess i.f, '.I2; ^T-.-,II pr..-perity ..f, .'127 :i-'^: proves- of, '.'•.•''•<.
Darlington, ureal succc-- at, 122: chapel
built at, 12.-1: progressof the eircuit, 311.
Daventn, cmel treatment of Mr. BeUham
at, l(•.^.
Davies, Mr. R., brought to the L<.nl. H . l ;
missionary labours of, in Wiltshire,
l'"^l>: ditto in Dorsetshire, 2.V,I.
Dawley. a gooii work at, 330 : made a circuit, .131.
Daws.11, Mr. Thomas, brought t:. God,
N l ; sketch of, 433.
Diiy, Mr. John, biographical skeieh .if. Ii2.'i.
Day, ."^aint, visited by Mr. C!...wes, I'.H; ,
made a circuit, 41.M;.
Deal, chapel opened at, 4<i',i.
Dent, Mr. W., success of, in Ripon Circuit, 310.
Derby, when first visited, 49; kin.lnes,- ..f
a s..Idierat, to Mr. Clowes. ..H: made a
ciituit, .')U, '*s.'J, pr. .or.-s ..f, 333.
Dewsbury, visit.il Iv Mr. ri.iM.-. - 1 ;
ditto f.y Mr. C.uls.ni, l.'io, made a
circuit, 174, 4(«'.,
Doekinj;. Mr. J. Pole's missionary labotire
at, 2;i'<.

Ii..il-w..rili, .Mr, J., sueo. ss ..I. in Be if.nl
Mis..i.'ii, '_'.-;.•;
Il
.ister, a ehapcl ol.taiD.xl at, 1J7
mail.-a circniit, 1,'>-, 4<"i prturt-s tf.
4(111.
I>..iiningIon. ].r.-aehini» in the n .'.rkeiplaee of 9.-., a ^.XKI work at, 127,
D..n'hester, brutal jtersecutioii at, I't'i'.
2r.7.
Doujrlitv. Mr. W., .sent i • -^h". wsturv jail.
ii-s-;,"
D.ii-t, -Mr, ,"<., invitee Mr, I., xt-n to
ii.)udhur»i. :'.!-..'•,
D..ver, -Mr. ."siaii-li. M's impri.-nment a:
.'si7; mi--i..n at, I'l*.*,
Dow, l,..reuza, \isits Ch.-lur.'and StaifonUhire and enflames the desire f .r a
e.iliil.-liu.IiliL', 14.
I'.iMiihani I'lr.tiit, pnisperiu of 404.
Driflield, sueeess at, l u : : klii.liie-of .Mr,
l!ia~ at, IH-t,
l*i;l!i.l.l C'ln-iiil. pr..;^es.s of. . i l " - l<t2
liu.r,.\, ....•iilj fornie<l at, '.i.-..
lhidl.-\ t'inuit, pne-periiy of L'.-",'
iHin.l.".- Mis-i..n, :lll,
Diirhim Circuit, |.r.-is'ritv of, '.'.ii'
.'112,

E.
Ea.st Dereham Circuit, the resiUt of Mr.
Ke>'s .xtraordiiiaiy laliours, 24i> -242,
K.liiil.iirL'li, missi.'iiary . llbrts and sui-e..»s
at, '-'ml. division at, through -Mr. N
W. si. 2(11 : stale ..f tin- mi"i.iu. 41.'i
Klford, Mr. C , persecution of at Ili.i«tcr.

Ely, iiiis-i-.ii at, .'117,
Epwortli Ilmneli made .. circuit, 4(«i.
|.r..i;n-.- .if liHl,
Kveier. mission at, '-'.'17
rce.mmenceiii.nl ol, ir_'.
li\in..uth, -11' .•. -s nt, M'2.

Fnkenluim, mnde u cireuii, ICl : pnigri'ss
..f, .-(12: iiiissi..nary efforts of in Sortliatnpioiisliir... .'H-l.
Pnrringdon, .Mr, Hu-wll's suflTcrings at,
'J2',i
-J.'ll : progress of Fnrringdon
h.'2(12 ; made a circuit,--'(l^^l.
Branch,
Filey, work of (toil nt, l.'>4. pn.viKi.in
maide for enlnrgini; the . li:i|.. I at KVI.
Fli sher, Mr. John, unite- with ili.' - . . i i i i .
r_*.-'. success of, in I...n.lon, '1.-11; apIKiint.'.l editor of the magaiiiios, .'K'st,
promotes the removal of tin' IJook

KsinMi«liiii. nt t.i l.-.iid.ii. ••'•^'. .-..n-olidal.'s tli.- ('..nii.\i..i..il niliA •'••-o ,
cmpil.'s a new liMnii liook, \S>
1' n - i ..f H.iii, niissi.,i„ir, InlM.iirs in, l.'<4,
Fowler. .Mr. W . ih.. i«'vere|HT»ivuii..ii of.
in II impsliirc.'-"711
Friendly .'^-niy. A, esi.iblishcd amoni;
the traveUinu- preo<lien<, I.'.'.'
I-'r
•. \isitc<l l.\ the misj*i..iiaries, |(-»2.
iia I.' a circuii, I 7 - , ».iiils.Mr. V. I:i«
liii^,'. as « iiussioiiiir> lo Ulnsioiibiiry,
;i,-.2.

(1.
Oainsboransfa. visited 1 y Messrs Braithwaite and Bax ton, l'>-l.

Qamer, Mr. J< lin. commfn.emcni .f the
itinerant lalour- of, and his I m t i l
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treatment at Sow, 7 4 ; success of, in
Cornwall, 198; visit of, to Penzance
and Newlyn, 2 3 5 ; is appointed the
General Missionary Secretary, 3 6 5 ;
superannuation of, 3 8 7 ; sketch of the
character of, 431.
Gamer, Mr. W., appointed General Missionary Secretary, 3 8 7 ; Sn account of
twenty-one years labour of, 441.
General Committee, formation of, 132.
Gilbert, Mr. J., imprisonment of, at Bolsover, 7 3 ; visits Sheffield, 8 3 ; his
successful labours there, 96 ; his appreliension at Barlbro', 9 7 ; his frequent
imprisonments, 98 ; is brought before a
magistrate at Chesterfield, 9 9 ; labours
of, in Northumberland, 173.
Glasgow, missionary labours at, 202;
state of the mission at, 413.
Glastonbury Mission, 3.52.
Gloucester, unsuccessftd mission at, 2 9 8 ;
recommenced, chapel built at, 412.
Goudhurst, mission at, 3 6 5 ; progress of,
410.
Graham, Mr. John, success of, in Birmingham, 390.
Grantham, Mr. Wedgewood imprisoned
at, 5 8 ; subsequent success at, 304.
Gravesend, mission at, 366.

Green, Mr. Henry, labotirs of, in New
Zealand, 382; removal of, to New South
"Wales, 417.
Grieves, Mr. Joseph, brought to God,
1 7 1 ; his account of the Cornish missions, 1 9 8 ; his labours in Penzance
Mission, 2 3 5 ; his success at St. Ives,
2 3 6 ; ditto at Exeter, 237 ; his labours
in the north east of Monmouthshire,
298; success of, in Birmingham, 391.
Grigg, Mr. G., encounter of, with a clergyman at Bisham, 292; persecution of,
at Cookham Dean, 292; his formation
of a society in a stone quarry, 2 9 3 ;
his brutal treatment and success at
•Winkfield Row, 294—296; his success
at St. Albans, 3 6 8 ; preaches first at
Baldoek, 370.
Grimsby, visited by Mr. King, 8 3 ; a circuit at the second Conference, 109;
progress of, 339; prosperity of, 400.
Guernsey, Island of, mission in, 247.
Guy, Mr. John, preaches at -Winchester,
280; his labours in Windsor Mission,
291 ; success of, in Hertford Mission,
3 6 8 ; labours of, in Baldoek Mission,
369—372; success of, in Canterbury
Mission, 409 ; ditto in Chelmsford Mission, 413.

H.
Hadleigh made a circuit, 315.
HaUfax^apprehension of Messrs. Holiday
and Eevel for preaching at, 128; made
a circuit, 130; progress of, 406.
HaU, Rev. Robert, liberal views of, and
kindness to the missionaries, 61.
HaUam, Mr. C , missionary labours of, at
Calderbank, in Scotland, 372.
HaUam, Mr. John, useful labours of, in
•Witney Circuit, 190; is appointed General Book Steward, 363.
Hallsworth, severe persecution of, in Lincolnshire, 5 8 ; the sufferings of his persecutors, 95.
Haltwhistle, visited by Mr. Clowes, 1 5 3 ;
made a circui, 153.
Handford, Mr. George, opposition to, and
success of, at Syston, 59.
Harland, Mr. 'W., missionary labours of,
in the Isle of •Wight and at Portsmouth, 307; ditto at Southampton,
3 0 8 ; mission of, to Brighton, 3 0 9 ; acceptable labours of, in London, 3 3 5 ;
appointed General Superintendent of
Home Missions, 365.
Harriseahead, Mr. H. Bourne's labours at,
8; revival of religion at, 9 ; revival at,
injured, 12; friends at, arrange for a
camp-meeting on Mow, 14.
Harrison, Mr. John, the first missionary
to Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 6 3 ; sent to HuU,

7 0 ; successful labours of, at Market
Rasen and other places in Lincolnshire,
72.
Harvey, Mr. 'W., labours of, in Parringdon Branch, 2 6 2 ; labours of, in Aylesbury Mission, 287.
HasUngden made a circuit, 3 2 1 ; progress
of, 349.
Hastings, mission begtm at, 411.
Heath, Mr. John, labours of, in Leicestershire, .59; ditto in Lincolnshire 83.
Heath, Mr. S., persecution of, at Cirencester, 179; success of, in "WUtshire,
179—183; his improper conduct, 183.
Hedges, Mr. Isaac, fined for preaching in
the open air to five persons, 357.
Hereford, when first visited, 184; Mr. J.
Morton's imprisonment at, 296; made
a circuit, 297.
Herod, Mv. George, co-operates -with
Messrs. King and Heath, in Lincolnshire, 8 3 ; labotu-s of, in Leicester Circuit, 306.
Hertford Mission, 360, 368; awful desecration of the Sabbath in, 369.
Hexham, commencement of a mission at,
153 ; made a circuit, 174.
Hibbs, Mr. Joseph, missionary labours of,
at Swansea, 299—300.
Higginson, Mr. H., labours of, at Luton,
2 8 8 ; ditto in Marlborough Mission,
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and his encounter with seventeen pf.licemen. 29(1: missionary laliours ..f. at
Swansea, 29",!; preaching of, at .'st.
Albans. 361.
Highworth, visited by Mr. Jukco, made
a circuit, :i,'^ I.
High Wy,y)mb«, when first vi-iu^l, ,'?1X;
made the head of the circuit, 319;
progress of, .'1(11. 4(X
Hcslgson, Mr. D.. liberaUty of in Croyden mission, 367.
l b Idemes-, visited by Mr. Clowes, 104;
su.ciss at various places in, 104.
Holliday, Mr. Thomas, brought to God,
8 3 ; taken into custody at Halifax, l'2s;
sent to Wakefield House of Correction,
129; lab. urs of, in London. 335; appointed .Vssistant Book .'iteward. 361.
Horncastle, a good work at, 127 ; progress of the circuit, 394.
Hornsea branch, pr .gre-s of, 402.
Horobin, Mr. P.. pays for the printing of
the first s.iciety tickets,
'.M'K
II.iuii-low, made a oireuit, 31'-^; sul.sequently called High Wyoonibe circuit,
319.

Ilow.'liin, Mr, K,, convers,i..n of, l.^"^,
siie.ess of in '^'nmiouth Cin-uit, 313;
ditto in Wangford Cin uit, 313.
H..w.r.ift. Mr. 'W., nccunl bv. . f tho
w..rk of God at Kiley. l.'>4.
Huddersfu-Kl, impri-.>nment of first n.i-sionari.s at. 99 : ma.le a circuii, 174,
Hull, visited by Mr, Clowew, C.-i; early
sn.ii'ss at, ('i',i: Mr. and Mr-, HarriK<}n
sent to assist at, 70, made a circuit in
six months, 7.'t: a chft|~l Imilt al, Ki ;
Mr. Stamps divisive ilTris at, .'Wli;
rapid progress at, .'CJ."^—.'!.'{*(; I..-s sustained at, by the death of Mr, Clon.s,
olM; chapels built at, ,'!;•>—397; divisi.>n of the circuit, .'i'.W; progress of
HuU first and second cin-uits. 399.
Huntingdon, when vi-ited. 1*22.
Hurd, missionary lalwnr- of, at MarlIs-.p.ugh, 232; ditt.j at Northampton,
.'Kll.
Hutton Rudby, visite-i by Mr. Clowes,
101 ; a circtiit at the second C't.nfereiice,
IC.i; the name changed lo Brompton
Circuit, 127.

Ipswich.mission»t,312; made a cireuit,313
llisii Ml—io,\s—
(1.) Bclfa«t,-24.'^i—246—.321.
(2.) .Ne»TT. 21('. 247—322.
(.'!.) LisbiiTi. 217—3-22.
(4.) Richhill, 322.

I-a.i.', Rev. Daniel, unfavourable views
..f the -Hantem," ••(. i,\.
Isle of Mnn, -Mr. J, Huicher's siicecssftil
InlKiurs 111, 140; pr..ps-s in, .'H9,
Isl.- of Wight, missionary labours iu,
307.

Jackson, 5Ir. James , missionary labours
of, in I'-.-sex, .'144.
Jai-kson. .Mr. Thomas, UIKIUFS of, in Reading Missi.in. 2*<.t.
Jer-.v, Island of, missionary lal>ours in,
•241.
Jers<.y. Mr, F. N., assists Mr. Clowea at
Da'rlinL'i.-in, 12.'!; mi—i.nary lal"iurs of,
al Kendnl, \-iX—l.'i*'. |HTM>cution of,
al llverst. lie, l.'>4; sent to I,Ancasler
Castle for preaching at Dalton, l.'i*');

missionary lalioun "f in Ir. I.^nd, 24('>
247; troubles of, in .N'otiin^'linm Circuit, .'Ke.
Johns..n, l>r Paul, preaehes nt N..ri.ni
eanip-niei'ting, 2 I,
J(.liiis..ii, Mr. James, miasionnry laU'iirs
of. al Wliitehnven, It'*.'*, ditto InlmurH
of, at Glasg.iw, 2lt2; makes a divisi..ii
nt Dundee. 311,
Jukes, Mr. K . mis-innnry labours of, in
Berkshire, 21.-. 217.

K.
Keiffley, soeceas at, 12."i: tbo fnlling of a
floor at. overruled f.ir good, 126; mad.'
a circuit. 174.
Kendall, mission at, 1 I"*; sncci«s at, 149
— l.VI; alian.lonment of, roc..mm. n
ment at, and made n circuit, l.M.
K.y, .Mr. U.lert, siieeessful lals.nrs <.f.
in Nortli Walslinm Circnil, 2411 —
242; su.ccsa of, in Rockland Circuit,
• " • ' '

Kidilennlnster. visited, ICsl.
Kidngrove, revival of religion

at, 0

class led at, occasionally, bv Mr H.
Koiinie, 9 ; eln.»s li-d al. bv Jfr. Clowea,
.'12.
King. Mr. Tliomas. nii.iids the I're)>aratory M.-eimg, 7*^, vi-ita Orimsliy
and ..tlior plnoes in Lincolnshire, "s'l;
pr.'aehes at the sis'..ii.l Conference
with nixid cfTi. I. \if.>.
Kinoulton, nppositi.n In Mr. Ilenlnn at,
1(19.
KnniwlNiroiigh. visiled by Mr, CIowc".
&4- N'l; J chapel built al, IHU.
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Laister, Mr. S., called out to travel, 8 3 ;
success of, at Darlington and Barnard
Castle, 122—124.
Lamb, Mr. George, improvement of
Brigg Branch, under the superintendency of, 398.
Langham, Mr. J., sent as a missionary to
Tasmania, 423.
Langham, Mr. R., labours of, in SpUsby
Mission, -1112.
Lea, Mr. 'W., missionary labours of, in
Somersetshire, 177.
Leech, Mr. H., success of, at Birmingham,
331, 390.
Leeds, -visited by Mr. Clowes, 8 4 ; made
a circuit, 127; made into two circuits,
,'!40; made the head of a district,
340; great progress of the first eircuit,
406.
Leicester, opposition, and success at, 5 9 ;
D. Isaac's and R. HaU's views of the
society at, 6 1 ; new chapel buUt at,
6 2 ; secession and subsequent prosperity at, 305—306; progress at, 333,
395.
Leekley, Mr. John, labours of, in the
western states of America, 376.
Liciifield, persecution at, 9 1 ; labours of
Mr. E. -Ward at, 3 9 1 ; macie a circuit,
392; progress of, 392.
Lightfoot, Mr. John, account of the mission to Newcastle-on-Tyne, by, 142.
Lincoln^ opposition and success of Messrs.
Clowes and "Wedgwood, at, 6 3 ; made
a eircuit, 9 5 ; progress of, 127, 393.
Liskeard, mission at, 407.
Lister, Mr. 'W., account of the success
of the missionaries in the north of

England, by, 145;" missionary" labours"
of, at Berwick-on-Tweed, 244; success
of, in Ripon Circuit, 310; ditto in
Dm-ham Circuit, 342.
Litcham, Mr. Bellham's apprehension at,
190.
Livei-pool, visited by Mr. Clowes, 4 4 ;
Mr. Bonser's success at, 113; Mr.
Ride's imprisonment at, 114; Dr. A.
Clarke's letter to the magistrates of
114; made a circuit, 160; progress of,
404.
London, commencement of a mission in,
156; embarrassment in, and subsequent
success, 334; made into two circuits,
335; progress of its circuits, 407—408.
Long, Mr. Joseph, missionary labours of,
in South Australia, 383; ditto in New
Zealand, 382.
Loughborough, much good done at, 5 9 ;
made a circuit, 6 5 ; employed in missionary labours, 7 4 ; progress of, 100
— 1 4 1 ; missionary labours of, 105,
188.
Loxton, Mr. S., missionary labotu's of,
in Kent, 365.
Louth Circuit, missioned by Messrs.
King, Heath, and Herod, 8 3 ; made a
circuit, 158; usefulness of Mr. Byron
in, 336;. progress of, 401.
Ludlow, commencement of the cause at,
163; made a circuit, 163.
Luton, when first visited, 288; made a
circuit, 3 4 3 ; progress of, 408.
Lynn, great success at, 121; Mr. -WUdbur's divisive efforts at, 141; made a
circtiit, 164; progress of, 190, 238,
404.

M.
Macclesfield, a society formed at, 7 5 ;
progress at, 8 0 ; continued progress at,
8 8 ; a circuit at the second Conference,
109.
Magazine, a quarterly one encouraged by
Mr. H. Bourne, iio; a monthly ditto,
6 5 ; ditto appointed to be continued by
the first Conference, 87.
Maidenhead Circuit, progress of, 408.
Malmesbury, severe persecution at, 182;
made a circuit, 404.
Malton, made a branch, 103; prosperous
state of, 107; made a circuit, 127.
Manchester, visited, 8 9 ; made a circuit,
8 9 ; progress of, 116; Mr. S. -Waller
imprisoned at, for preaching in the
open-air at Ashton, 117; number in
society at, 120; re-missionary labours
in, 319—320; made into two circuits,
349; progress of the second circuit,
404.

Manners, Sir "WilUam, takes the part of
the persecuted missionaries at Grantham, 58.
Margate, Mr. G. Stansfield, imprisoned
for open-air preaching at, 337.
Marlborough, missiouary labours at, 232,
2S9 ; made a circuit, 290.
Marsden, Rev. Joshua, account of American camp-meetings, by, 12.
Market Rasen, visited by Mr. J. Harrison,
7 2 ; made a circuit, 4 0 1 ; progress of,
401.
Melton Mowbray, mission at, 304; made
a circuit, 305.
Methodist Conference decides against
camp-meetings, 23.
Methodist Magazine contains exciting accounts of camp-meetings, 12, 23.
Methodist deuomiaations mentioned by
Mr. •Watson, 39.
Methodists, Primitive, the name taken by
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the infant community, .39; eoj.y of the
first printed plan of 4 1 ; a code of rules
preiiiired for the use of, 47 ; tlu' iii. knnnie of " R a n t e r * " given to lliem al
Belper. 4>>: doctrine- and dise-iplinc of
4.'!7; su .CSS of, a.ouiiied for, 4 1 1 ;
.losing address lo, 44.'i.
^li.beldever, -i
s. at, 27'1; Me—rs.
Ride and Bishop summoned lK?foro
magistrates for condnctiii:: an oiien-air
meeting at, 276; made a eircuit, 2.^1;
progress of .'i.".2; prevented from building a chaisl at, through .Sir T. Baring,
.'153: pn.:;iv— of .'t.">4.
Middletoii-iii-Tis-sdale. su.-.e«s at, 171.
Mildenludl, persoiution al, 316.
Jlinsterly, sueeess at, 164.
Missionary l-'omnmu'e, when formed, 2(>2;
when re-organized, 364; duties . f
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in Berkshire. 217 sueeess ..f, in Wns'kwatvlinc \V..,sl Cmi).!. :-;<i.
M.'r_'»n, .Mr 'I'll iiisH, sue.-e-sful Ints.urs
..f, in I.. .-'.. r ( ircuit, ;!o.-. -.".
M rri-, .Mx. W . leaves the Oi.l Meil...list
.'^ siety ami wiites with .Mr. Cl.iwes, .'i'i;
uniii'-with Mr. Kagshaw in rtt^uesting
Mr. Clowes to visit .V.-we.isik-on-TMie,
1-24.
M i l n, Mr. Klwanl, -u -ssful mi'.sionarj- liils.urs of in V 'iiinihnm, .'id'!;
ditto in ]'••'.] er Cirtiil, :-'L',
M.'rt'.n. Mr. .f.hu, impri-*innieiii . i", at
lb r. f-tpl. -J*,'? . succ«-- , f in II ' 1 ngham, .-.'.'l
Mos-, Mr. J.ine-, pn :i. he- at 11:-i liiiijham, 1 s7.
Mo!, jmbe. visiu'd, 17~, made a eircuii.
IT'S; mis-ionary lal-ur- of 2:4 • proirre— of 2.-''.i, .-l.-»l.
M..ili.-rwell. luis-i-.ii at, 41:'.,
Mow C.'p .1. ••. riU'.l, 7 ; a day's praying
upon, mentioned, 9 , lii--t cnnip-in-eiing held on, l.'i : hceiise.l lor lioK! m;
a -ei'ond meeliiii.' oa, 21.
Mul.s, ^Ir, .lam.-8, -u.e.-s of, in .-s-iutham

.'JCel.

Jlissionary regul.iiioiis relating to foreign
missi.jus. .-'.7'^.
Monmouth, an opening eff.eted at. 2'.i-^,
Monni.">utli.shire, sueees-ftil
la!..-urs of
M.'—.>. (irieves and Lanwarne, in the
n..rtli e.isiem portion of, 2',l.-i.
iloore, Mr. John, missionar)' labours of,

Braueli,

'o*j-.

N.
Nclaon, Mr. J., useful lal>our9of, in N'nriiiumbcrland, 143; ditto at Sundrrlitnd,
144; missionary efforts oC in I'cr^rthhire, ^ 1 ; his disagreement \titli Mr
C.'scn*, iMl; loaves Uie Coimf\i.>ti under discouraging circum^iiiiMv*. 'JiVJ.
Nil.-ii'ii. Mr. Thomas, UM*ful lal'Mui-^ >>(, at
Ni'^wastlc. >'>liu']<ttt, and Siiii(lrrluii<l, I 14;
ititi.i at Sunderland and Shields, 171 —
17-; is stationed at itinninKham, his
failinf! hcaltli, aud his dttath, l<'v'^.
Newark, fin- ciiKiiit' I'liiyd a^iiuHt Mr.
Lockwood, at, .'^ , llio clorg\man who
< nUrtit it mm.\v to i>ay tho danmgrH,
Nr«l'Ur\*, when Hr'-t vimhd, "J"-''^. iimd.'
ilu-Iu'ail of SlHtr.rd Cnvuit. 2Lnt; i-iv.
Nowi'astle-on r^nr, when fimt visited hy
Mr t'lcwi's. 'IL'I - I 4 . t ; mad.'a cin-uit,
17 t , tn-iuU a miwiinnary to Dundiv, 'Al I.
Now r.l^••^r, miMii'lii in. .'tA-4.
N<-w Market, iniputinn at, -H.'*.
Nfw Mills t'in-uil, progress uf,
'MM
Nr%«'port, Salop, miwiipu at. 111.
Nt'W[Mirt PagntiU, mi.HMun at, .'Ml.
Ni w South Walt's, comniont'oment of B
mission in, iiM ; progn-ss oi. 417.
NovtoD, MODtgomer}-shire, mission at,

300—301.

New Zealand, I'-'inim-iicfinpnt of a miss ion
m. ; > ! 4lM.
Nixun. Mr. Jamc.i, I'nniu'tit tc (MMI. II ;
lattoUTH with fxtra/mimar}- /ntwor at
Mow xi.^'ud c-amp-iiicfiiTi^', \ll ; uiiiut*
wiih Mr. Llc«r(*, :;:(; j<)iii>* with Mr.
Woodnorth in supportiufr Mr ^•l.l\^(•^
aK a homo niiH.tiunnr\. 34; i^kvu-h ••(.
4.W.
N>-rthampt'>n, miMtion at. .'•ill; moilo a
circuit, 4l.'i.
NcrthShirld.H. firm \i«.itrd }-\ Mr. D •»..*.
1-1; 8uc<iii« at, 14."i ; niwU'
tin'uiU
11:».
N'Ttli WdUh.im, made acimiit, I'.Ci; ppoj,'n«ss ..f. 'J40 21'-'.
N(irthwi*-li. \i!«iiol Ity the rariv misnionaricA, '^l.
Nofwicli, nuwlo a cireiut. llH; ['nijrrvM 'T
Norwich IHntrirt made. VXy
Ndtiin^lmm. groat -utH'Tw* nt, •'>'_'. ms<lr a
I'in nil, .""K't; n<H'r!*vn.ii «t, IL'I . rvvni^I
pni^iM'rii* at, l-'J . n •M>"..i,d diii"!-!!
aitfl »u^^'^•q^lOl:'. pn>ifn*)w, •!< 2 ; fur.f«-«
of the inwn miH.-:on at. ;i<r_'_yon;
progress of the circuit i>r.'.i:'>i; inailr
mto two, 'XV2 ; progmM i>f tlw socvnd
drcuit, .'Ut'J.
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0.
Oaken Gates, successful labours at, 112;
chapel built at, 113; made the head of
a circuit, 139.
Oakham, visited by Mr. Clowes, 57; cruel
treatment of his successor at, 57.
Oldham, great success at,* 120; number
in society at, 120; made a circuit,
139.
Oliver, Mr. Thomas, labours of, in Edinburgh, 200.
Oscroft, Mr. John, account of the Norfolk Mission by, 120.

Oswestry, Mr. Doughty arrested at, 163;
made a circuit, 163.
Otley, visited by Mr. Coulson, 130; made
a circuit, 174.
Overton, cruel persecution at, 271.
Oxford persecution at, 189; society formed
at, 259; society re-organized at, 265;
made a circuit, 357.
Oxtoby, " Johnny," welcomes Mr. Clowes
to Hull, 68; co-operates -nith Mr.
Clowes, 69; labotu's successfully at
Fney, 154.

Paddison, Mr. 'W., missionary labours of,
in Somersetshire and Dorsetshire, 177
—178.
Parker, Mr. Charles, usefulness of, in Bedford Mission, 334; success of, at Petham, 367.
Parrott, Mr. John, labours of, in Bedford
Mission, 334.
Patrington, when first visited, 104; made
a circuit, 399.
Pateley Bridge, made a circuit, 311.
Peacefull, Mr. W., labours of, in Farringdon branch, 263; labours of, in Thame
Mission, 265.
Pembrokeshire Mission, when commenced, 203.
Penrith, visited by Mr. Clowes, 153.
Penzaftce, mission at, 235; made a circuit, 407.
Peterborough made a circuit, 312.
Pickering, the work of God at, 107; made
a circuit, 158.
PillaweU, visited, 185; made a eircuit,
185; a new chapel opened at, 297.
Plymouth, visited by Mr. Clowes, 199;
success of the mission, 412.
Pocklington, visited by Mr. Clowes, 84;
a circuit at the second Conference,
109.
Pointon, Mr. Joseph, Mr. H. Bourne's
first sermon preached in the field of, 9 ;
first Mow camp-meeting held in one of
the fields of, 15.
Pole, Mr. James, successful labours of, in
Docking Mission, 238—240; missionary labours of, in Buckinghamshire,
318.
Pole, Mr. •W., missionary labours of, 348;

tmsotmd doctrines of, lead to his separation from the Connexion, 348.
Poole, when first visited, 260; when made
a circuit, 260.
Portsmouth, mission at, 307.
Powell, Mr. Edward, labours of, in Baldoek Mission, 369; success of, in St.
Austell mission, 407.
Powell, Mr. Thomas, preaching of, at
Bridgw'ater, 352.
Prees Circuit, formation of, 81.
Presteign, formation of a society at, 163.
Preston, Mr. Joseph, labours of, in Chacombe Mission, 258; visit of, to Oxford,
259; success of, in Brinkworth Circuit,
350.
Preston Brook branch, made a circuit,
160; labours of, at Etmeom, 320.
Preston in Holderness, persecution and
success at, 104.
Preston, Lancashire, -visited by Mr. Batty,
126; success at, 127; made a circuit,
154; progress at, 404.
Price, Mr. George, assists in procuring a
chapel at Newbury, 229; labours of, in
Farringdon branch, 262; labotu:s of, in
Aylesbury mission, 286, 287.
Pritehard, Mr. J., success of, in Birmingham, 390.
Proctor, Mr. Thomas, sufferings and success of, in Herefordshire, 184, 187.
Prosser, Mr. James, labours of, in Northampton mission, 301.
Pugh, Mr. J., the early death of, through
sleeping in a damp bed, 211.
Pugh, Mr. P., success of, in Ttmstall Circuit, 383.
Pyworthy Mission, 236.

R.
Eamsbury, when first -visited, 213; severe
persecution at, 220—222.
Ramsey Mission, 317—318.
Ramsor, visited by Messrs. H. and J.
Bourne, 25 ; camp-meeting held at, 26;
fourth camp-meeting at, a means of ex-

tending the Connexion into Derbyshire,
31; made a circuit, 134.
" Ranters," a nickname given to the society at Belper, 48.
Ratcliffe, Mr. Thomas, success-ful superintendency of, iu Winterton Circuit, 399.
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Reading, when first visitci '2-i (; a cha|Kl
taki 11 on rent at, '^'•li, maile a circuii,
286; proirress of, •liXi. X.'.l, 408.
Redhead, Mr. 1!. lalsjurs ol", in Soffivn
Walden Jlis-sion, .'J+4.
Redruth, suc.essful labours . f Mr. Clowes
at, r.i.'i, 199; made a circuit, 199; made
into two circuits, -lOtl.
Religions Tract .Sx-iety. A, formi.l at
•Weslon-under-Wo. .d, 4.'i.
Rej-nard, Mr. John, biographical sketch
of, 4;t0.
Reynolds, Mr. Joseph, labours and suficrings of, 114.
Revivalists, the sect founded by Mr. R.
Winfield, the temporary success of, and
its speedy extinction, 66.
Richarclson, Mirs., prays for a disorderly
magistrate, 44.
Ride, Mr. John, encounter of, with persecutors at Chester, 9 0 ; imprisonment of^
at Liverpool, 114; labours of, in Burland Branch 135; success of at Newtown and Welshp.5ol, 104; missionary
labours o t in Berkshire, 212, 215, 219;
isimprisoned at Winchester, 277; iwsists
at the opening of Reading, 284 : encounter of, with a gentleman at Englefield, 2.'<,'i; labours of, in Surrey Mis-

si.n. °Jdl; zealous labours of, in London. .'I.'..'.: lalx-urs of, in X'ictoiia, .\u-tralia, .'K'l; failurc of health and superaniiu .lion of 41'.).
Ripliy I'irettilmailj;,3;!2,
liil>on, visiu'd l y Mr. Clowea. ••'.'>: made
a circ-oit, 127, pn.t.Ti8a . f .'lid.
R-jchdale, when fr-i W-iusl, 1 Is^ nuinlK-r
in s.5ciely at, 11'", mad.i a circ-uit. : ;2();
progress of, 31'.'; 8eriou.s'i_\ injurel !v
the impp.per condnei ..f an e i i - l i . ' !
preacher 404.
Rockland, made a circuit, 314; missi.inary
efforts of .'il.-.: pn.uTC-is of, .'11'.'.
Rotherbam, Mr. liiiKrt's success al,'.>7 ,
made a circuit, o'.';l,
Runcorn, success at, :i2(),
RusseU, commencement of the missionary
laboots of, in Berkshire, 217 : the hiirlshipa and persecutions of, Jl-s—*J-22;
imprisonment of, at Abing.l.n, 2-J.'),
mi-sion,try lal'..urs of, in llanip-hire,
2*27—2'2"-: labours and sufferings . f in
Farringdon .Mi—i..n. 2-2^1. 231 ; labours
of^ itt WaUingford -Mi-sion, -J.t2, missionary labours .-f, in I>..'rsei-}dre,
262.
Rust. Mr, E , -ueee-s of, in Saffiron W.ddcu
.Mi-si..in, 31(),

8.
Saffron Walden, mi—ion at, .345 ; made a
circuit, 347 : progress of 4<>9.
.St Alban's Mis-i.in. 361. •'i''.'<.
.•<t. Austell, visit,.,l l.y .Mr. Clowos 19C,
I'.W; made a circuit, 2.'!<), 4( (7.
.St, Day, visiiid by Mr. Cl.j«oe, 190;
groat work al, I'j.-*- 1'.)",); made a circuit, 4(16.
S t Ives. Kucceasful mission a t 236; made
a eirc-uit 236 , tiuul.' inl.i two. 400.
St. yiary Bourne, long continued pomeculi.jn at, 2 7 1 - 2 7 2 .
Salisbury, first labours nt. 2.'Vi; made a
circ'uit -!.'>; pn.grc-sa of, 362.
Sanders.11, Mr, W,, acceptable son-ices of,
iu Ixin.l.ii.
'X^t.
Sctfborciugh, mission at, 100; made a
circuit I'"''*. 3iW ; progrwts of, 40'2.
Se.iltor, visited b^ Sir. nraithwaile, (>4,
73 ; m«<le a circuit, .Nl; progrcss of,
.'I'.f.l.
Sltarpe, Mr. John, successful labours of, in
Now South Wales, 417.
Slieffield, fiist viaited, H.'); made a circuit,
K'i; proiporiiy of. 06, 127; propws of,
:i.32; pnwMniy of, 3U2; mMe into two
circuila, w t ; progress .if each, 393.
Shefforvl, visited by Mr. BussoU, 230;
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. WeUa a^ 220;
made a circuit, 220; prosperity of, 284,

3,->2 ; eliiinges its iidme t.. Ne«l.ury Circuit •'t.''2.
Shelf..r.l. cottages pulled down a t t.i prcvont th.' miiuiionaries pruachiug ihercin,
.-..'.; persevenui.'.' an.l sih-i'i-M* at. .->(-.,
Sliimwell,niisaionary lal. Ill- ..f, iu (.)if rvlshire, 188.
.Shotley Briilge, the j.r. -js^'rity of the w..rk
..f Omlnt ll.-<.
Slirevisbury, when first visit.-1. I'di; .Mr,
Bonser imprisoiu-.l nt, 137 ; miule a
eircuit 164.
Sbubolhara. Daniel, brought i.i tho Lord
through the effort* of Mr. H. Uoumc. X ;
mentions a day's prayini; upon M.». '.'.
Sd».|.ii, success a t I'jS, mmlo a einiiit,
Skipton, a missionary sont to, 1.^4.
Sleaford, mission at, 3;i2; made a circuit,
SB.
.•^mith, Mr, of TunstaU. invites Mr,
CloWM to preach in his kitchen, .'l.f.
Smith, Mr. J.ihn, of CioM. n Valley, usefulness ..f, XS'2,
Smith, Mr. John, useAilDocs of in I.ynn
Circuit, 2.'IM; sueceaa of, in Yarmouth
Circuit, 31'2—31.3.
Smith, Miss E., appenmneo nnl singing
of, overawes u pemccutor at lUnisbiuy,
221; Ubonrs ot, in lUinpshiir, 22*—
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229; happy marriage and early death
of, 232.
Southampton, mission at, 3 0 8 ; made a
circuit, 309.
South Moulton, mission at, 413.
South Shields, -visited by Mr. Branfoot,
127; a large room taken St, 144; made
a circuit, 173.
Spilsby, mission at, 402.
Spoor, Mr. Joseph, labours of, in Thirsk
Mission, 310.
Staley Bridge, good done at, 117; number of society at, 120; made a circuit,
3 2 1 ; progress of, 349.
Stamp, Mr. John, exciting labours of, 3 3 5 ;
imprudence of, 336 ; slanderous course
and death of, 336.
Standley, a class formed at, 30.
Stansfield, Mr. George, imprisonment of,
for conducting open-air services at Margate, 337.
Steele, Mr. James, expelled from the Old
Methodist Society for attending the
worship in Mr. Smith's kitchen, 3 5 ;
unites with Mr. Clowes, 3 6 ; is appointed

Tadcaster, mission at, 108.
Talk-o'-th'-HiU, new chapel budt at, 45.
Tasmaiua, or "Van Dieman's Land, commencement of a mission in, 4 2 1 ; first
camp-meeting in, 422 ; first missionary
sent to, 423.
Taylor, Mr. George, usefulness of, in Burland Circuit, 135.
Taylor, Mr. W., missionary labours of, 99;
imprisonment of, at Huddersfield, 9 9 ;
success of, at Barnsley, Wakefield, and
neighbouring places, 100.
Tear, Mr. E., labours of, a t Sydney, 385.
Tetley, Mr. George, missionary labours of,
in London, 158; missionary labours of,
at Bury St. Edmunds, 242 ; his account
of Ipswich mission, 312.
Tewkesbury, Mr. Bonser's apprehension
at, 161; Cwm circuit's attempt to
establish a mission at, 162.
Thetford,' a chapel buUt at, 315.
Thirsk, a society founded at, 1 0 1 ; Mr.
Spoor's labom-s at, 310; made a circuit,
406.
Thorn, Rev. W., kindness of, to Messrs.
•Ride and Bishop while in prison, 279;
exerts his influence to procure protection for the missionaries at Winchester, 280; writes letters of remonstrance
to Sir F . Baring, 353.
Towler, Mr. W., useful labours of, at
Bath, 179; co-operates with Mr. Procter in Cwm Circuit, 186; missionary

circuit steward, the first in the Connextion, 38.
Stephenson, Mr., a deist. Seeks to interrupt
Mow second camp-meeting, 22.
Stockbridge, "violent persecution at, 269—•
270.
Stockport, when first -visited, 8 9 ; number
in society at, 120.
Stockton-on-Tees, when-visited, 123; Mr.
Clemitson summoned before the mayor
of, for open-air preaching,'343.
Stokesley, visited by Mr. Clowes, 102.
Storr, Mr. W., missionary labours of, 383.
Sto-wmarket, made a circuit, 315.
Stroud, the theatre at, converted into a
chapel, 162,177; progressof the circuit,
407.
Sunderland, number in society at, 144;
great work at, 172; progress at, 3 4 0 ;
additional chapels procured, 403.
Swaftham, made a circuit, 312.
Swansea, mission to, 2 9 9 ; made a circtdt,
300.
Swinefleet Circuit, progress of, 399.
Syston, opposition and success at, 59.

labours of in Darlington Circuit, 3 1 1 ;
labours of, in the United States and
Canada.
Tunbridge WeUs, chapel built at, 410.
TunstaU, re'vival of religion at, 1 1 ; new
chapel buUt at, 3 8 ; the society, caUed
" Clowes'" at, 3 9 ; great prosperity of
Tunstall circuit, 80, 88, 133; passes
through severe trials 327; prosperity of,
389.
Turner, Mr. E., successfid labours of, at
Runcorn, 321.
Turner, Mr. Sampson, conversion and early
labours of, 6 4 ; is disturbed by a mob at
Wolverhampton, 7 5 ; is stoned at
WiUenhaU, 76; successfully co-operates
with Mr. Wedgwood in Cheshire, 7 6 ;
labours in Derbyshire, 8 2 ; ditto in the
north east of Staffordshire, 9 1 ; encounters opposition at Lichfield, 9 1 ;
•visits Alrewas, 9 1 ; -visits Barton,
Tatenhill, Tutbury, Shetton, and Horninglow, 9 2 ; success of, in Durham
circuit, 342.
Turner, Mr. Samuel, labours of, in
Chippenham mission, 233—234; Cooperation of, with Mr. West, in Bristol
mission, 256; labours of, in Aylesbniy
branch, 288; success of, iu Aylesbmry
circuit, 361.
Turner, Mr. W., invites Mr. Clowes to
Cornwall, 195.
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u
I Iv. I'-tone nu:u>ieii. [persecution in, l.'>4—

Uib.urs ..f .;44—317 ; culled Downham
circ-uit 4(14.

i.'.i;.

I'pwi!! nij.le a circuit, 195; mis-imary

V.
Vaughan, Mr, Etlwanl. c.-. p. rales with
Mr. Ridt in Wales, l('>4 , j o n and usefulne--.T, I'^ii,
\ enty. -Mr, J^in. viatU Beverley. 102,

laloiii- of in .M.,.. • sier circuit
1 IS.
Vi-i..ria, .\ii-iralia, commen'.i:ieiii of a
mission, in. ,'.s,., i.r..|;r.-s t.f, U',1.

w.
Wakefield, visit, a l.y Mr. W. Taylor. liNl;
made a eir. UK, l.'id.
W,ill.,v. M: s . imprisonmeni ..f 117.
Walliiiirf.ird, visiteil l.y Mr. l i n - . 1!. 2.32:
iiuijle ,1 cuvuit-J'-'l: pr..gress of 2i'..'.,
's'.».
Wnlli-, Mr, Oeortr,', la'...iiisi and illtrcatment of at .Vml.iv.r, -Ji-.-^ -27:i:
W.iiief ir.l made a c^-.iili, 313 ; p;-..i;riss
of •il.-'.
WaiiML'-. s, verep.r-.-,uti.iiial. •-'•2',i —2-;i ;
a -..-iity eslalll-h. d at, 2.-;2,
War 1. Mr, R . !:,i:-1, labours .>f in Bishop's
Ca-ile mifi-i m 2ii- 211: la!...iii^ and
sufferings . . f i n I.ielili.M mission, .'I'.H

Wliitchurch Man;-, opi-srion at 27ii^
271
Wl.ii.lun.n. when fi.-t visited, ir-'.
succ - at. li'.!-.
'Wliittaker, Mr, Tli .ma-, sueoe.ss of, in
,-^[,;I-'.v mission, I'rj
Wii.Mn, v.-r, 1 bv i l r Batty, iL'i'.,
Wiik-, John. E«q., kindneVs . f t.. Jlr
RusseU, 22,'.,
WiUeiiliall. Mr. Turner -Ljued a t 7i-..
Wil-.ii. .Mr. John, commences a mission
al ,-<\.lie\, N. « S .uih \V,il. s, : i - l ;
l . a i . - tli.^ ('..nnexion under diacouragemen!-,::-,.
Wili-I,;re, .M.- W, cni. 1 treaim. ni of, .ii
.111 1,1. r, 2.'.'', labours of in >..\\\h
.Aii-ii-alia, 11."
Wilisliir.-, Mr, John, begins lo prea.-li in
A.l.lai.1.3, ::•;:.
Wniih.-I.T, wh. II fir-l vi-it.-.l, 'SW . inipiis .nment of .M.ssni. Ki.l.'an.l Ili-li..p
Ii'. 277 : [M-rsecution f the iiii--tonaries
al, 2'-ii. a .-li.ipel Umt'lii nt III •.
Wii..U,i," l.raii.Ii, made iiii.. ,M.'ii.l.-iihcad
circuit ''('i , a | reaching room ..pened
at Wiii.lnor, l"s
Willi;. 1.1. ,Mr. Kol^^n, f.mnils the commu-

W,ii'd, -Mr. R<.l.ert. missionary labotirs . f
in Ne« Z.,,1,111.1, :'.sl,
W,iii«, .M'. (i. r-e, ].r.a.li.'S al W,.i, 1 ,—
ler. 2-11; forms a -ni.ill soci.-i\ ilier.-,
2SI : fi.-rc.' perse. tiiiBn ..f, at .Vlr>'-f .r.l,
2S2. arraigned Lef.re the maj;isiraies
at \Viii,'!i.-si,.r, 2^t; labours of, in
VicUiria, 11 W.',irilale, gr.'iii work in. 1 !•'. I H
W. .Irwo.sl, Mr. .I..hn, first n..tice of, It.:
•: UM'fiilimpris^ined at (fniiiili.ii
11.-- I.f in l,.i,.-i.Tshire. •>*.*. his
llll V . . f H I I l \ a l | s | s
suee. --:ii: ci'-operati. n with Mr. ('I..«.--,
Wiii-i..r, visited, '.SI, ii..i'l.' n cirenii, ',il
C.ll, sil.'ee--fu!la!...ur»..f in Clieshin',7l'i,
Winterl..ii l.r.iiu'li, ina.l.- i circuit, .'l'.'',i ,
progress I.f ::'.i',i.
W. -r, Mr. N , niissi..ii;ii-\ lab..urs ..f nt
Wi-l.ta.Ii, missii.iuirv laliouTBat 121: pr.»Tail.'aster. H'^, Inlmura ..f in IMinburph. 2t>l . .fiision iiiii.l.' by, 'Jdl,
^ress ..f W'l^U'ni'li eiri'iiii, 317, :il'.'.
Witiiev iiii-si..imr_\ lals.uni nt, 1^-, [s-r.
W.St. Mr, Samuel, ..w.p.rii.-s with Mr.
.•s. Turn, r in lln-i.il mi»s,.,n,'2,.'.. r.-s.'.iiii.in .11. l^'.i , ms*le a circuit I'tc
oruMiiizes a soeieiy at (>xf..nl, 2tl,-., inW.H..Iii.irih, .Mr. 11. lu i«. bn.nuht to <;..•!.
htuiinn trc;iiment ..f nt Bi.-.'sier, .-l.-|.».
I I : nnili-with Mr Clowe- '.i^'.. assisu
-Mr, Ni»on in supis.rtiin,' Mr ('l..»cii,
W*»it lliT>nixrich, ni.-nle a eircuit, .*(*J^;
,'il, letter I.., from Sir, ( i . . . . . . . jopr xressof 328.
Wo!-ini;liam, a N<H'I.I\ lomiisl a t 1*2.'!;
Wi'sigiiie. n l.ai-n tin.'.! up f .r w..r-liip at,
ma.l.' 11 circnil, 12:1.
l.y J. H M i-.'!i,imi.. Esq,, 1 Ki: a new
^V.,Iverhniiipi..n, opposition nt t.. Mr, ehiixd .'D'.-ie'l a t 147,
Turner. 7.1: .Mr. llons<T iinins,,!].-*!
,i,'.
W.-Mil..mil .Missi.ii, 26(' -•262, prign'ss
I'
InU.unt ill. .'I2i,
,.'f HI,
94 ; town mis
Whitlv, visited by Mr, Clowes, l(»'i. great
W.xxlcook -Mr, J..I111, Inls.ur-of, in H.n;; .1.1 effected nt, Id"; nude a circuit.
f..nl .Mi-si,.ii, :«.',!
171.
WiKitum Ilas«< ti. is'iMCUlion and >uccos.s
Wliitehureh,CTieahire,mntlc 11 circuit, Sff*.
nt, l H l _ l s 2 ,
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Worcester, Mr. Bro-wnsword imprisoned
at, 93.
Worsnop, Mr. A., successful labours of,
in Bottesford Branch, 304; ditto in
Scotter Circuit, 400.
Wrekin, a camp-meeting held upon the, 25.

Wright, J. G., success of, in South AustraUa, 416.
Wrockwardine Wood, a chapel built at,
113; becomes the head of the circuit,
113; progress of, 330.

Y.
Yarmouth, made a circuit, 195; progress
of, 312; prosperity of, 403; zeal
of, in behalf of a contemplated mission to South AlHca, 423.

'York, first visited by Mr. Clowes, 71;
persecution at, discountenanced by
Lord Dundas, 108; made a circuit,
127; an elegant chapel built at, 406.
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Price One p. irn
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Twenty-fourth Thousand. The Eight Edition.
CATECHISM, FORMING A SYSTEM OF THEOLOGY, for the use of
Families and Sunday Schools. By G. HEROD, Minister of the Gospel. Price
3d. each, or 3B. per doxen, Also Biographical Sketches, Price 3s. Cd.

A
T

HE SAINT'S HAND-BOOK TO THE CROWN. By the late J. FAWSIT.
Crown 8vo. clolt, 376 pp., 3s. 6d.
This work was finished a few days before the writer died.. It was published in
Eight Sixpenny parts. A widow and two children are interested in its sale.

C

Now ready. Vol. II. of the
HRISTIAN AMBASSADOR. Cloth, Six ShUlings.
Profits are given to the Primitive Methodist Preachers' Friendly Society.

n i H E L I F E OF T H E V E N E R A B L E H U G H BOURNE. Complete iu 1 vol, cloth
-l .Seven Shillings " The book is fuU of interesting facts."
s. d.
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Holy Spirit
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0
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1
1
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0
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Smoker ...
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Solemn Question
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,
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Christianity

Bastow's Dictionary, 3 vols.

2

0

3
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PRIMITIVE ]MET HO DIST HYMN-BOOKS
18mo,

.32mo.
s. d.
.

Red sheep
Roan, embossed, gilt edges
Calf, marble edges,

.
.

Calf, marble, one clasp

.

Calf, extra marbled
Calf, extra marbled, one clasp

.
.

1 10
2 4
6
2 8

2

2 8
2 10

Calf, extra marbled, two clasps . ..

3

IVlorocco, gilt edges

. ..
..

4

Morocco, two clasps
Morocco, with tuck

Calf, extra marbled, -with tuck

0

Roan, embossed, gilt edges
Calf, marbled edges
Calf, marbled, clasped

s. d
2 8
2 10

Calf, extra marbled

3
3

4
6

Calf, extra marbled, clasped

4

0

Morocco, gilt edges

5

0
4

12mo.

3 4
6

Calf, marbled edges
Calf, extra marbled

4

..

4 10

..

4 10

Morocco, gilt edges
Smiday School Hymn Book

5 10
0 G

4 10

